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THE series of distur¬ 
bances in Britain’s jails 
claimed another death 
last night. 

By Rkhard Ford, Kay Clancy and Ronald Faux 

of distur- the deathand said it was not cause trouble, there is always 
tain’s jails yet known how and when the scope for them to do so,” he 
her death ^ had been started. added. 

At Strangeways. about 20 As the trouble flared prison 
A' prisoner was found hunates still defied efforts of officers’ leaders warned Min-. 

» “ M MJUllU nffifM« xnH nnliM In ietpra Chat a «ntA rtf annrrhv; 

at Dartmoorjail when 100 pn5dn officers at Cardiff jail 
noting mmztesg»ve them- and three m Brixton received 
selvesujTalter 24 hours of iqjmjesduringdisturbances. 
trouble in the category B In Armleyjml, Leeds,pris- 
prisoil oners returned to their cells 

. The end of the disturbance after staging a sit-down protest 
came as a minister strongly in the exercise yard. 

jV.w. 
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.defended the Government's 
penal policy and its handling 
of the unrest. 

During the 'day there were 
skirmishes between prison 
officers and inmates at eight 
other Jails, while at Strange¬ 
ways m Manchester, Britain’s 
longest-running prison riot en¬ 
tered its second week. 

Trouble broke oat at Car¬ 
diff Hull, Leeds, Brixton, 
Long Lartm, Bristol, Shepton 
Mallett, and PentonviUe, 
north London. 

Mr Darid MeUor, Minister 
of State at the Home Office, 
strongly rejected criticism that 

force and described the unrest 
at Dartmoor as a “copycat 
incident”. 

in no^doubt wber^blame for 
the troubles in the prisons lay; 
“People say the Government number of ytars. 
is on the radL It should be the “lam afraid ministers 
prisoners on the rack.” not be allowed to bis 

He said, people should be. come up with excuses,' 
careful'about saying prisoners said. The ending of the Dartmoor carefulabout saying prisoners 

protest came after one of the ~ were protesting objectively 
worst days in the history of against conditions. 
Britain's prison service. “What those men did at 

The latest disturbances Strangeways was to attack 
broke out at Bristol prison last other prisoners and injure 
night, where officers withdrew 
from A wing after200 remand 
prisoners were involved in a 
disturbance. Fifteen climbed 
on to the roof and began reported in the press last 
hurling tiles to . the ground; week.” . 
they waved a banner reading 
“Dartmoor boys on tour**. 
/-After the prisoner was 
fatted dead -in Dartmoor, 

were protesting objectively Mr Mellor, however, 
against conditions. strongly defended the Go vem- 

“What those men did at meat’s penal policy and a 
Strangeways was to attack Home Office spokesman dis- 
other prisoners .and injure missed as “somewhat exag- 
some of them seriously, even gerated” the daim that the 

would appear nodi- system was verging on 
leg Bee as bad as some of the collapse, 
wild rumours that were being Tim spokesman added: “It 
reported in the press last is a matter of concent that 
week.” . . there are problems occurring 

Criticizing the media for at a small number of prisons, 
reporting rumour as foot; Mr But the vast majority of the 
Mellor admitted there could 
beone .or. two bodies at 

Djfcvpn and Cornwall police Strangeways.■'. [ 
bqgm. mi - inquiry and a - - “Thare might beone ortwo. 

Mr&hB 5foy, the governor, he said'on a day which he 
dediacd'tQTpve any details of admitted had been a very 

diffidtttfortteMtishprisbtt 

^E^candemned earlier “ra- 
. . ther dreadful reporting of 20 

Surprises in 
tfieFA Cup 

prisons system is running 
smoothly and as normaL 

“You must remember that 
we have about 130 prison 
establishments ground ^ the 

"corimfiy anfl thedisturbance 
have affected a small propor- 
tionofthose.” 

Asked If governors at other 
prisons bad been put on alert, 
he said: ‘^Governors are aware 
of the problems at a small 

dead” and said reports of number of prisons and sec- 
rumour as fact had not been urity is always,foremost in 
_C_4 ..U—'J- « 

L Although some Cbriser- 
Crystal Palace yesterday bod I vativeMFS have called for the 

confined to the tabloid press. their minds.” 
Although some Coriser- Mr Mellor said a balance 

vatrveMPs have called for the had to be struck between 

m 

Liverpool 4-3, after extra, 
time, to qualify for the FA 
Cup final for die first time. 
The result was one of the great 
surprises of the footinQ season 

for Liverpool are dear , 
leaders ofthe League, they are j 
the Cap-holders, and they beat ; 
Palace 9-0 in the League litis i 
seasorcThe other semi-final 
produced a further upset, with 
Oldham Athletic, of the sec¬ 
ond division, holding Man¬ 
chester United to 3-3 after 
extra time._Pages 34 and 38 

Schools loss 
Mr John MacGregor, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education, 
says failure fully to implement 
the sefaeme for giving school 
governors control of budgets 
was costing some schools up 
tb £40(^000 a year.—Page 3 

Media limited 
There is a trend in Britain 
towaA^ limiting what is said - 
on TV and in the press, says a* 
report by Justice, British sec¬ 
tion of the International Com¬ 
mission of Jurists Page 4 

troubles at Strangeways to be conditions that people would 
ended by force, Mr Mellor find otgectionable and a too 
said: “The situation continues permissive regime. 
because the state of the build¬ 
ings makes it too dangerous 
for direct action to be at¬ 
tempted without risks of fur¬ 
ther injury and loss of life.” 

He had received strong 

“If you allow too much 
freedom for prisoners, that 
becomes abused because 
people do not respect the 
regime. 

“When things go wrong, 
operational advice that it there is a tendency for people 
would not be right to run these to look for scapegoats. I feel 
risks, he said. He added sony for the governor at 
however that the sameconsid- Strangeways because he was 
erations did not necessarily 
apply to incidents at other 
prisons. 

Mr Mellor said certain steps 
had been taken at Dartmoor 
.in advance because the 

praised by the Chief Inspector 
of Prisons for having done so 
much to improve the regime 
there. 

“It is unfortunate that he 
should have been paid back in 

authorities had bad.an hint of this coin by prisoners who 
trouble. 

“Half a dozen people re¬ 
garded as troublemakers were 
isolated and other steps were 
taken and the trouble was 
contained. If people want to 

should have been grateful that 
conditions are so much better 
than they were.” 

Prison death, page 2 
Treating prisoners, page 12 

Georgia mourns 
As Tbilisi, the Georgian cap-1 

■ital,v- yesterday marked the 
.anniversary of last year’s 
massacre by Soviet troops,; 

JuatTfinniictc were claiming to 
have the upper hand. Page 10 

New tourist trail 
Iraq^foUowing in the footsteps 
of Iran, has thrown open its 
doors to foreign tourists. In¬ 
trepid travellers who ignore 
the country’s reputation for 
tyranny will find visas easier 
to Obtain and free access to 
historic sites-—Page 11 

G7 yen pledge 
Finance ministers and central 
bank governors ofthe Group 
of Seven largest industrialized 
.economies have resolved to 
resisr an “undesirable” de¬ 
cline ia theyen — Page 23 

INDEX 

Frenchman charged 
FromSwan MacDonald, Cherbourg 

A FRENCHMAN with a his- tempted murder in February 
lory of violent. crime was of a young Frenchwoman, 
yesterday charged with. the who was seven months prcg- 
muerder of a young British nant, Police said be confessed 
woman, ..whose body was to both crimes, 
discovered in her offices in ■yjjg. state prosecutor in 
Cherbourg last week. Cherbourg reveled yesterday 

Police said M Jean-Marie that the suspected murder 
Chamewc,. aged 25, . was weapon — a six-inch knife — 
charged with the murder 'of was found at his house. M 
Alison Dutton, aged 24, who Chanteux was last year jailed 
was repeatedly stabbed in an for 18 months’for robbery 
apparently motiveless murder with violence. 
on Wednesday^ He was also 
been charged with the at- FUl report, page 22 
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isters that a state of anarchy; 
was overrunning the nation’s 
prisons; the Labour Party 
demanded a full inquiry into 
the prison system. 

Mr David Evans, general 
secretary of the Prison Offi¬ 
cers* Association, warned that 
the prison system was on the 
vergeof collapse. 

“I think the system has 
reached the point where it 

'ZstettfS! ‘0m 

the . noting at Strangeways ■ could well collapse unless the 
should have been ended by problems that are endemic 

within the system are attended 
to very quickly” be said. 

Mr John- Bartell, chairman 
of the association, un¬ 
supervised anarchy had ex¬ 
isted in the prison service for a 

•std-JX. 
Thick sznt^e still billowmg after a day and a half from the stricken ferry Scandinavian Star at Lysekil in Sweden yesterday: i 

Labour 
shapes 
election 
policy 

By Philip Webster 
Chief Political 
Correspondent 

THE Labour Party is prepar¬ 
ing to build on its surge in 
public support by publishing 
an “early manifesto”, which 
will be the platform for a 
campaign of 18 months to two 
years for the next general 
election. 

, It is also pressing ahead 
with- historic-proposal^ to 
•reduce the power of the trade 

j unions in the Labour 
' movement' 

■ Mr Neil Kinnock has asked 
a group of his most senior 
colleagues to draft the so- 
called “campaign document”, 
'pulling together the conci¬ 
sions of the three-year policy 
review and charting a course 
for the party far the next 
election. 

Party leaders believe that 
the move will give the lie to 
Conservative claims that Lab¬ 
our either has no policies or is 
wary of publishing them. 

It will be combined with the 
most far-reaching of all the 
reforms of Labour’s constitu¬ 
tion brought forward by Mr 
Kixmock — the reduction of 
the block vote. 

Under plans to be discussed 
by Labour leaders this month 
the unions’ 90 per cent of 
voting strength at the Labour 
conference would be reduced 
to 70 per cent this year and 60 
percent next year, with corres¬ 
ponding increases in the vot¬ 
ing strength of party members. 

The campaign document 
will clarify Labour’s stance on 
issues on which doubts have 
been raised and will set out 
new policies in controversial 
areas on which work carried 
out over the last few months is 
nearing completion. 

These include Labour’s 
alternative to the poll tax; its 
policy on industrial relations, 
soon to be outlined by Mr 
Tony Blair, spokesman on 
employment; and its attitude 
to defence spending in the 
wake of the changes in Eastern 
Europe. 

Crucially, it will also pro¬ 
vide a dear idea of what the 
Labour leadership believes the 
priorities would have to be for 
an incoming Labour 
government 

Members of tile drafting 
group for the campaign docu- 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

Police suspect arson in Nepal lifts 
ferry blaze disaster 

From David Sapsted, LysekiL Sweden 

fHE fire that had raged for car deck. Passengers found a a Swedish commission of pdlliva 
__oi_i_t_jt. .r .1' t. • . - . - . Mm 
THE fire that had raged for car deck. Passengers found a 
more than 36 hours on the bundle of sheets alight and 
ferry Scandinavian Star was 
finally quelled late yesterday. 
enabling the gruesome task of started in a cabin on the 
recovering the bodies of the starboard side, a deck higher. 
148 passengers and crew be- It was this that caused the 
lieved to have died in the tragedy, but we do not know 
disaster to begin. how either one started.” 

As police and ambulance MrOnso also said he bad no 
disaster to begin. how either one started.” 

As police and ambulance MrOnso also said he bad no 
crews started removing bodies clear idea of how many people 
in metal containers from the were on board the ferry when 
stem of the 10,513 tonne 
vessel docked at this Swedish 
port, the police commissioner 
for the district confirmed that 
two fires -had broken out 
almost simultaneously on the 
ship id about 2 am on 
Saturday. 

Amid growing criticism yes- 

car deck. Passengers found a a Swedish commission of 
bundle of sheets alight and inquiry, with Norwegian and 
extinguished them. A few Danish participation, is ex-. 
minutes later, we believe a lire pected to begin work this 
started in _ a cabin on the week. Crucial questions will 
starboard side, a deck higher, centre on safety standards on 
It was this that caused the the vessel. One survivor, Mr 
tragedy, but we do not know Leo opland from Copen- 
how either one started.” ha gen, said he had found wires 

MrOnso also said he had no had been cut when he tried to 
clear idea of how many people trigger a fire alarm. Others 
were on board the ferry when have said that no alarm was 
it left Oslo on Friday evening heard until almost four hours 
for Frederikshavn in 
Denmark. 

. The skipper has put the 
figure at 493, Including 98 
officers and crew. A total of 

after the fires broke out, by 
which time most of the pas¬ 
sengers were believed to be 
dead. 

Crew training will also be 
345 people are known to have examined by the commission, 
survived but, as no passenger Although officers on the ves- 
manifest was kept on shore — 

teitiay of the confusion that in contravention of Norwe- 
survivors said reigned among gian law — and as the one the 
the mainly Portuguese and 
Filipino crew members after 
the fire erupted. Commis¬ 
sioner Roar Onsd refused to 

skipper said he had taken on 
board has now been de¬ 
stroyed, the true figure will not 

sei, which was registered in the 
Bahamas, were Danish, the 
Portugese and Filipino sea¬ 
men were criticized by survi¬ 
vors for doing little to help 
their escape, with many ofthe 

comment on claims by the are recovered. 
be known until all the bodies crew allegedly reverting to 

ferry's skipper, Hugo Larsen, 
that the blazes had been 
deliberately started. 

So far firemen working 
inside the vessel are believed 
to have found about 75 vio 

But the assistant chief of tims, but they have been 
police in Oslo. Mr Magnar working in zero visibility in 
Auknist said: “We are basing 
our work on the concrete 
theory that it was arson.” 

MrOnso said’“The first fire 
broke out in a corridor outside 
cabins on the port side of the 

breathing apparatus. 
Firemen said they had 

found lorry drivers dead in the 
cabins of their vehicles, de¬ 
spite an international mari¬ 
time regulation. 

their native languages in 
panic. 

The recovery of bodies, 
which were taken to a tem¬ 
porary morgue on the quay 
before being returned by am¬ 
bulance to Oslo for identifica¬ 
tion, was due to continue 
throughout the night. 

Swedish outcry, page 9 
Perilous battle, page 9 

Kathmandu 
KING Birendra of Nepal said 
yesterday that he was lifting 
the country's 30-year ban on 
political parties. Opposition, 
leaders, including Mr G.P. 
Kotrala, the general secretary 
of the Nepali Congress Party, 
immediately announced that 
they would call off pro-democ¬ 
racy protests. 

The Government of the 
Himalayan kingdom has been 
under increasing pressure 
since February to reintroduce 
parliamentary democracy. 

State-run television said 
yesterday that the King, aged 
44, had met four opposition 
leaders, two left-wingers, and 
two from the banned Nepali 
Congress Party, which both 
launched and is leading the 
pro-democracy movement. 

At least 50 people were 
killed when the Army opened 
fire in Kathmandu on Friday 
as tens of thousands of people 
tried to inarch on the King’s 
palace to demand democracy. 

In announcing that they 
were calling off the protests, 
the opposition leaders wel¬ 
comed the statement by the 
King. (Reuter) 

Earlier report, page 11 

East Europe urged 
to join drugs war 

By Stewart Tendler 

BRITAIN is proposing that admitted drug problems. Sev- 
four East European countries eraL including Yugoslavia, are 
should join a West European used by traffickers to route 
initiative to combat drug drugs to the West. 

Keep the health 
service going 

Ac 9 am, six days a week, Elizabeth, like many ocher health workers 

in Bangladesh, cycles off to the load villages. 

abuse. Mr David Mellor, 
Home Office minister with 

The Pompidou Group pro¬ 
vides a forum for greater co- 

responsibiiity for fighting il- operation across Europe, 
legal drugs, disclosed the plan Many East European coun¬ 
yesterday on the eve of the 
ministerial drugs summit in 
London. 

As over 500 delegates from 
112 countries were arriving 
for the three-day summit Mr 
Mellor said Britain wants 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Po¬ 
land and Yugoslavia to join 
the Pompidou Group of 20 
European countries. 

“We know drug misuse has 
no national boundaries and 
that international co-opera¬ 
tion is a necessity, not an 
option,” he said. A number of 
East European countries have 

tries have sent delegates to the 
summit which wtU be con¬ 
centrating on the threats from 
cocaine. 

Today the Prime Minister, 
win open the summit with 
what is forecast to be a major 
speech on British plans and 
President Barco of Colombia 
is also due to speak. The 
President, a potential target 
for Colombian cocaine cartels, 
is under heavy armed guard 
throughout his stay. 

Summit agenda, page 8 
Legalization moves, page 8 

She carries j|P| ouc an immunisation programme, 

teaches villagers about sanitation and the dangers of 

undean water, . /ML and often has to treat infected 

wounds. ' ^eePs a careful 

s record of the progress of 

' /abnormalities 

| early, the maternal 

mortality rate Is being lowered considerably. 

Health workers like Elizabeth spend time with the mothers 

of sick children, showing them how to prepare nourishing food. 

Providing funds to take care of the health of the poorest 

is a vital part of Christian Aid’s work in the Third World. 

Please give us the money to keep the health service alive 

and well. 

Budweisers call a truce in the ice-cold war 

Business—_ 
Court asocial— 
Education...-... 
Information 
Law Report- 
leading articles, 

.23-263 
_14 

sport — 
TV & Rad 

On the left, the chal¬ 
lenger, aged 114 ... 

From Philip Robinson 
Los Angeles 

EAST Europe's new free¬ 
doms have brought u> a head 
a century-old dispute over 
wfto may brew Budweiser 
beer-the American brewing 
giant Anheuser-Busch or 

. Budejovicky Budvar, the 
Chech brewery, which claims 
ihe name dates from 1265. 

Anheuser-Busch is nego¬ 
tiating with Budvar to dis¬ 
solve a trade mark agreement 
which has banned Busch 
from selling its Budweiser in 
most ofEurope for more than 
half a century. 

At the centre ofthe dispute 
is the claim by the Czech 
Brewer that the founder of 
Anheusep-Bosch used the 

name illegally when the com¬ 
pany began brewing “Bud” in 
St Louis, Missouri, in 1876. 

Neither side will discuss 
what amount to truce agree¬ 
ments signed in 1911 and 
1939 or the current talks. An 
Anheuser-Busch spokesman 
said: “Due to the active 
nature of these discussions, 
we cannot comment”. 

According to the Czechs, 
Budweiser was first brewed 
in 1265 in Budweis (now 
Ceske Budejovice), not far 
from Pfisen, in what is now 
southern Czechoslovakia. By 
fS3! the city was supplying 
beer to the kings or Bohemia. 
Germans set up the first 
company using the Budweis¬ 
er name in 1795. The present 
company was fanned — and 

registered the trademark—in 
1S95, and the brewer was 
nationalized by the Soviet 
Union in 1948. 

Anheuser-Busch says Bud¬ 
weiser was first sold by them 
in 1876. It says it registered 
the trademark in 1878 and 
claims it has the right to use it 
in all “significant beer drink¬ 
ing countries of the world, 
including a number of Euro¬ 
pean countries” 

The imminent grouping of 
360 million beer drinkers in 
one barrier-free European 
market in 1992, and the 
thawing of the cold war 
between the West and East 
has accelerated Busch’s de¬ 
sire to settle its differences, 
with the tiny Bavarian border 
brewer. 

GIVE NOW, RING 01-200 0200 
OR POSTTHIS COUPON 

Tor Oiriitian A;d, PO Bo* 100, London SEI 7RT. 

»would like to keep the heelrh service going. 

I endose mygifeof 6200 Q 6100 CH £50 

£25 □ 610 □ £— □ 

lendose * cheque/PO \ I OR 
Ptase debit my Access/VlM/American Express account no. 

Please send Covenant Form f I 

Signature _ ... 

. and the defender, a 
veteran of 725 years 

Christian Aid 
CHURCHES IN ACTION WITH THE WORLD'S POOR. 
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Dartmoor prisoner 
is found dead 

in burnt-out cell 
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A PRISONER was found 
dead in a burnt-out cell after 
the Dartmoor Prison riot 
ended last night, 24 hours 
after 100 Tnmflfpy hart sUUted 
the unrest. 

The inmates had taken con¬ 
trol of the Devon prison's lo¬ 
wing, destroying most of the 
wing and starling fires. 

The death was confirmed by 
Mr John May, the prison 
governor. He said that the 
wing had been extensively 
damaged. 

A Home Office pathologist 
was called to the prison and 
Mr Brian Phillips, assistant 
constable, operations, of 
Devon and Cornwall police, 
said his force would be 
investigating 

The prisoners had progres- 

[to PrincMown 

By Ray Clancy 

sively given themselves up 
during the day and were fed 
and relocated in other pans of 
the Victorian jail. Officers 
immediately searched D wing. 

“Tragically we have discov¬ 
ered a body in a cell in which 
there had been a fire," Mr 
May said. 

Two prisoners surrendered 
last night. They had called to 
the ground, where trained 
negotiators were in position, 
and a fire brigade hoist was 
manoeuvred alongside the 
roof of C-wing and the men 
climbed on board and were 
taken to the ground. 

However, as the cleas-up 
operation began inside die jail 
a single prisoner carried on 
with a lone protest on the roof 
He could be seen jumping on 

" To Rundfastone I 

BBLOCK1 

April 7,1608: 
Omr 100 priaomra take 
control after rafustna 
to return to caVa 
altar recreation period 
Prtaoran on roof 

the roof and waving his arms 
around and occasionally ap¬ 
peared to be kiclaiig at a few 
files, though he did not throw 
them. 

Mr May said there was no 
confrontation when prison 
officers regained control “We 
received into our custody all 
those people who surrendered, 
our staff and their colleagues 
from elsewhere did a sweep 
through the wing and con¬ 
firmed that there was no one 
left apart from one inmate on 
the roof” he said. 

Mr May confirmed that 
doors were ripped from the 
cells, tiles from the roof and 
furniture thrown around dur¬ 
ing the riot. “It looks very 
messy at the moment, there is 
a lot of debris,” he said. 

Mr May denied, however, 
that he and his colleagues 
could have done anything 
more to prevent the distur¬ 
bance. “We were fecal with a 
small group of prisoners, who 
who managed to incite some 
of their comrades.” 
• Plans to end the degrading 
practice of “slopping out” in 
prisons are likely to be accel¬ 
erated after the jail distur¬ 
bances, it emerged yesterday 
(Quentin Cowdry writes). 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, has ordered 
officials to draw up a time¬ 
table for the introduction of 
integral sanitation in all 
prison cells in England and 
Wales. 
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Rooftop prisoners ripping off fifes at fee height of the disturbances at Dartmoor jail yesterday. Most had come down by last right 

Fortress jail’s history of unrest Officers 
Dartmoor is a 184-year-old granite 
fortress built 1,100 feet up at one of the 
windiest and wettest places in die 
country, Prineetown in Devon. Orig¬ 
inally built to house French prisoners 
during the Napoleonic wars, it has long 
had a reputation as a prison from which 
it was impossible to escape. 

The budding was described as grim 
and insanitary forty years ago, and its 
future was even then said to be under 
consideration. In 1960 the Prison Com¬ 
mission put forward plans to build a new 
jail on a less conspicuous site at 

Princetown and to demolish the existing 
buildings, but shortage of prison accom¬ 
modation brought smhpl^ to nothing. 

Since the 1960s it hasbeen classed as a 
medium-security prison, and conditions 
for inmates have been improved. 

Even so, the jafl, described by a former 
governor Mr David Thomson, as “a 
human cauldron” has been plagued 
with problems over recent years. 

Overcrowding, under-staffing and still 
poor conditions have strained the regime 
of the present governor, Mr John May, to 
breaking point. Twice his own prison 

officers have passed votes of no con¬ 
fidence in his administration. 

In October 1986,30 prisoners went on 
the rampgflt* smashing lights and, fittings. 

In July 1987,50 prisoners staged a sit- 
down strike and a rooftop protest. The 
next month it was disclosed that 40 
inmates had been disciplined for drug- 
taking. 

In October last year three prison 
guards were hurt restraining prisoners 
threatening a sex. offender. This January,' 
90 prisoners rioted when a goal was 
disallowed during a football match. 

p- At one time, success in education was measured by 

academic achievement alone. 

But the demands or new technology in business and 

industry are changing all that. 

Today a new breed of person is required. One who is 

qualified in the practice as well as the theory. 

Building this unique combination of skills is what a BTEC 

education is all about Working closely with employers, 

monitoring developments and designing courses that are 

relevant and totally in-touch with the needs of the workplace. 

As well as earning the support of major corporations, this 

approach has, over the past decade, proved a success with over 

one and a half million students. 

The reasons are not hard to find. 

Like the GCSE curriculum, all BTEC courses are Jg||| 

marked on continuous assessment, as well as end-of-year Sr *\A: 
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mg at 7pm of ministers in the Furniture and windows. 
Pompidou group. were smashed and bedding 

At 8 30pm Mr Mellor was 
due to be the host of a dinner Mofoer86mmateshadgivtsi 

the Pompidou Group be- 
fore finally returning home. _ Prison 

His relentless day was a 
result of bis departmental 
responsibilities, which include re^raGodiffdlker^ 
orisons, dross and hmadrasi- Mr Alan Rawson, tbepfcson 

the' Home Office receiving with the news media, 
updates on the situation His smooth defence of the 
around die country. Government’s penal policy in 

Mr Melkxr’s work began at the wake of the worst pnson 
8am when be telephoned from riot this century earned him 
his home in Putney, south plaudits in the Commons. 
London, to the control centre h has not always been so. 
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exams. Students feel they have time to get into their 

stride and prove their worth. ^9^11 

Working under the auspices of the Secretary of State for 

Education and Science. BTEC obviously maintains the highest 

possible standards. In fact, BTEC spends over half its annua! 

budget ensuring its qualifications are worth infinitely more than 

the paper they're primed on. 

There are over 250 BTEC courses to choose from, 

covering areas as diverse as business and finance, engineering 

and graphic design. 

What’s more, you can study for a BTEC qualification at 

any one of well over 500 polytechnics and colleges throughout 

England, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Qualifications begin with the BTEC First (equivalent 
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London. headline-grabbing attention. 
After being briefed, be As a junior minister at the 

travelled to TV-am in north Foreign Office in 1988, he 
London, reading the news- dressed down an Israeli officer 
papers on the way and talking in front ofthe cameras and 
by car phone to a Conser- strongly rebuked Israel for its 
vative MP also commenting treatment of the Palestinian 
on the prison problems Arabs. Later that year, having 
yesterday. been switched to be Minuter 

At TV-am the minister took of State at the Department of 
part in a 15-mmute interview Health, he said protests by 
with Anne Diamond and later junior hospital doctors about 
had breakfast with her and Mr thelength of their shifts were 

The officers were taken to 

m jetsam atass« released after treatment: . 
At ArmkyjaS, Leeds, pris- 

Mwjwiwiruau uun-U uunu _____ ' i * 

in front of the cameras and 
strongly rebuked Israel for its a 5U-<to™ 
treatment ofthe Palestinian Extra staff had been 
Arabs. Later that year, having 
been switched to be Minister ““to™- ' , ^ 
of State at the Department of Bntarns 
Health, he said protests by *** 
junior hospital doctors about Sf“(Pf.c?nc®ra°^r 
the length of their shifts were 18 
“fishermens'stories” J*-.1”1 

His recall to the Home holding more than l^X) after 
Brace Gingell, the station “fishermens'stories”. rr,. 1 uusfc*B“ ” 
director. He took part in an His recall to the Home gpMrngmore ttan 1300 after 
interview by telephone with Office after Mr Nigel Law-. :IL pIS2?eis WCTe transfened 
an LBC programme and then son’s resignation as Chan- ^9? ■- 
did interviews outside TV-am cellar of the Exchequer. Iasi .u P"®”! 
with camera aews from Sky year followed a tug of war as 
News and ITN. two Cabinet ministers sought ~ 

At 10.40am Mr MeUor was his services. ' 
at the BBC’s Broadcasting _Tte new Home Secretaiy, t***™ 

mm 

mm 

at the BBCs Broadcasting 
House to listen to a package 
prepared for The World This 
Weekend broadcast at lunch¬ 
time and then took part in two 
interviews, one on the prison 
problems and the other on 
today's World Ministerial 
Drags Summit. 

At 11.25am the minister 
was on his way home to play 
with his sons fin* 45 minutes, 
and catch part ofthe Crystal 
Palace v Liverpool football 
match in between speaking to 
the Home Secretary^fouinal- 
ists and the Home Office press 
office. 

He read through papers for 
a meeting of the Pompidou 
Group last night before bead¬ 
ing for the Queen Elizabeth n 
Centre, Westminster, where 
the drugs summit is being 
held. He arrived at 4pm and at 
5pm he chaired an hour-long 
press briefing. At 6.25pm he 
gave a briefing to British 
journalists on the latest 

on standby tat the situation 

Mr David Waddington, asked fnb^S5SaS5ifc« nrne- 
for him to guide the Broadr 
castingBiQ through the Com- omens were vnadter & l°clMro 
raons bm^hS*boss, ‘Mr 
Kenneth Clarice, Secretory of ufSSKSf 
State for Health,, was so ?SLSria,n> 
reluctant to lose him that he 
had to be summoned to 
Downing Street and irir 

araaed“te^ 
. There was also a - small 
disturbance at; Pentonvilfc 
prison, north London, when 
an inmate-pulled a gas pipe 
fromawalL • - ’ 

Mr John BarritiQ,^ tite Prison 
Officers’* Association chaff- 
man, said yesterday:.“What 
we have in tie prison service, 
and have had for a number of 
years now,, is unsupervised 
anarchy. I am afimd nrinisters 
cannot be allowed blandly to 
come up with excuses-” 

He said the prista officers 
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THE siege at Strangeways 
Prison in Manchester yes¬ 
terday entered its second week 
with about 20 inmates still 
defying the efforts of prison 
officers and police to dislodge 
them from the rums of two 
prison Modes. 

Water has been cat off to the 
rioters, who are subjected to a 
constant barrage of shrill 
klaxon sounds and, at nigfr ty 
the sweeping beam of power¬ 
ful searchlight, a son et 
lumidre that the prison 
authorities hope will bring a 
peaceful end to the longest' 
prison siege in .Baton,.-a 

. ByBomildFaux - 

confrontation that has 
sparked disturbances at sev¬ 
eral oth« prisons. - 

i Staff, at . Strangeways yes¬ 
terday attended a Balm Star 
day sendee "- held in the 
officers’^;jness . building. 
because the chapel, where the 

- were^^for 
iged 56, the inmate who died 
from injuries received during 
tiie riot, tad for Mr Walter. 

. Seat!, aged 46, a Strangeways 
pnson officer, who died from a 
heart attack last we^. 

The Rev John Hargreaves, 
asristant of 

prisons for tfe nortii bf Bnft* 
land, caDed.fiiroLendto.tta 
“inhnmamty of oyercrowd- 
ing” at Strangeways. _ . 

The Home Of&esaM yest- 
eitiay that the inquiry intothe 
riot by Lord Juaibe^ Woolf- 

h o 
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in new 
unrest 

: . By Rote Young 

Disturbances erupted at sev¬ 
eral prisons yesterday as' the 

ice his own prison disallowed during a football match. its second week; ami prison 
_V officers' leaders warned of a 

# state of anarchy ovemmnmg 

Mellor stays in 
iinng line as "asitti*.-- ^ 

were involved in a distur- 

troubles spread Ssi-i 
By Ricbud Fold udStemrt’readier 

AS disturbances broke out in developments in the prison ttair cells and barricadod 
more of Britain's rails yes- crisis before attending a meet- thansovesin parttatitewinfr 
today, it was David Mellor ingat 7pm of ministers in the Furniture and _ windows 
who again bore the brunt of Fompidoti group. • w®re smadied and bedding 
defending the Government's At 830pm Mr Mellor was was^sct „?I^t 
position. due to be the host of -a dinner another 86 mmates had given 

The ebullient Minister of fin the Pomjndou Group be- ffi^etvesup. 
State at the Home Office was fine finally returning home. _ Prison offi^rafrom &istd, 
firmly in the firing line as he His retentless day was a Swansea and Shepton MaHett, 
sortied from television studio result of his departmental rc’ 
to radio studio as he has done responsibilities, wfaicfainclude “«wwti»p«Iiff<®cers. 
since the troubles erupted at prisons, rirugs and broadcast- Mr Alan Rawsra, me ^ison 
Strangeways prison. mg. His mastery ofliis brief is be^.uld 

ha between media appear- widely acknowledged among msequnt the prasibility that, 
ances he was m almost coif Conservative colleagues at jO iffisonen 
stant toudi with his offidalsat Westminster as is his skill tianstared from. Strangeways 
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Strangeways prison- • rig. His mastery of his brief is ^?veraOT;..smd he^g?lM:,.P0f 
ha between media appear- widely acknowledged among discourt the prasibility that, 

ances he was m almost coi^' Conservative colleagues at -25 50 prisoners 
stant touch with his offidals at Westminster as is his; skill transferred from Strangeways 
the' Home Office receiving with the news media. amon® 
updates on the situation His smooth defence of the _ 
around the country. Government's penal policy in ‘PP50” <«““» re- 

Mr Mellor’s work began at the wake of the worst prison S 
8am when hetdejAoned from riot tins century earned him J*™011 .wta” . tiiey hw to 
his home in Putney, south plaudits in the Commons. S®? ? 
London, to the control centre ft has not always been so. “OT A landfill of pns- 
handling the prison crisis at His love of publicity has Jl?*1 re^lsed 2 J*tnni 
Oeefend House in central brought him his share of 
.. iKadHoe^abbtog att»tk». y 
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began as a: ffiverabh *. 
breakout byEfoout 4& grasps 
using lamiwf drills being 
used by eontiactors to tear- 
ovate thc I20^ear-okt pridou. 
Tbc.. repoit suggested ; 1 
inmates bad hoped io esc^ff 
Iiiangnmtyl^ l^wfing-ftOtn tl^i 
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governors Polo pupils’ first chukker 

control of 
ran 

jL '■A- 

‘A. ‘ 

THE : FAILURE of local 
authorities fully to implement, 
tte Government's scheme for 

■ giving, school governors- con¬ 
trol^ of their - budgets was« 
costing some schools up to 
.£400000 a year, Mr John 

he said. Mr MacGregor mgcd 
head teachers and school gov- 
ctBcais to pia pressure on local 

fey 
* . J-s 

*• .4 

Wei 

nrest 

■0*$ Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, add¬ 
ressing Ibe annual conference 
of;: the. Secondary- Heads 
.Association in Msbdbester, 
dismissed “scare stories” 
about large-scale teacher 
redundancies and said that 
many jobs could be safe¬ 
guarded if schools Were 
allowed, full control of ifaeir 
budgets. 

The 87 English authorities 
which began implementing 
the system of debating bud¬ 
gets to schools from Aprfl 1 
were holding back an average 
of 32 per cent of their gross 
budgets to cover centrally 

provided services, according 
to the minister. 

There was no need in law 
for them to retain more than 
an eighth of their available 
cash for services such as 
payroll, school building amt 
special government projects. 

their budgets. 
. That could be achieved by 
encouraging them, to offir 
services such as careers ad- 
•vice, school fibraries, pfenning 
and school meals on “an 
agency or consultancy basis'— 
letting the schools themselves 
decide whether to buy services 
from the auttuwity or to look 
elsewhere.” . 

a farBe'Comp®tosiye. school 
totalling £L5miffiftn g 

to local choice could fire opto 
an extra £400,000 which 
schools could spend as they 
chose on services or cm staff 
and equipment 

*T can imagine many 
authorities being /put under 
considerable pressure overthe 
coming months to erpfajn 
why they are adit passmga 
higher proportion of funds 
down to sdKK^s,** the minister 
said. 

“After all, much of the 
administration is moving to 
tbesdkKds, passing to them a 

6 
Tax-capping 
risk to pupils9 

By Douglas Broom 

THE education of thousands 
of children in England is 
threatened by the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to “cap” the 
community charge levied by 
20 councils, the leader of 
Britain's secondary school 
heads said yesterday. 

Mr John Horn, president of 
the Secondary Heads Associ¬ 
ation, told its annual con¬ 
ference in Manchester that 
poll tax capping was one of the 
gravest threats to the quality 
of education. 

He said: “We will not rest 
until we have won assurances 

1 that education will be pro¬ 
tected by the Government 
from the effects of capping.** 

Speaking at the end of the 
three-day conference, after 
private talks- with Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary aef State 
for Education and Science, Mr 
Horn said: “We bave told hhn 
that hie must protect 
education.” 

Of 20 councils capped last 
week, 18 are education auth¬ 
orities and the Labour Party 
has predicted that almost 
3,000 teachers’ jobs could be 
iost if capping cuts are made 
from education budgets. 

Mr Horn said: “It is the 
single .issue which worries 
most head teachers in the 
country today. 

“After the problems asso¬ 
ciated with the introduction of 
local management schools, 
this has come as the final 
straw for many beads who 
already face reductions in 
their budgets and their staff." 

The conference was told by 

Mr Barry Hftdfrch, of 
Royston School, Barnsley, 
where the district counriTs 
£142 million budget is to be 

- that^pupfls wouW^evftably 
be affected. 

He predicted that individ¬ 
ual head teachers would find 
theft budgets cut by between 5 
per cent and 10 per cent 
became of capping. 

. An indication of tire prob¬ 
lems schools already face was 
given by Mrs Mhnreen 
Cnricksbank, bead of Bean- 
champ Community College, 
Leicester, who told the confer¬ 
ence that one of her science 
teachers in his early thirties 
earned only £8,730 a year on 
the present teachers’ pay scale. 

Even with new flexibility 
given by tire Government; he 
could boost his pay only to 
£11,000a year. By contrast, he 
had been offered a job as a 
double-glazing salesman on 
£13,000, phis a car, and tire 
RAF had offered him £15,000 
to become an instructor. 

A woman teacher with a 
doctor of philosophy degree 
was having to work two nights 
a week as a waitress to 
supplement her pay so that 
die could to meet her mort¬ 
gage commitments. 

Mrs Cruickahank said: 
“They cannot tolerate this for 
very much longer." 

Mr Horn said: “Against tins 
sort of background, capping 
represents tire final straw fra: 
schools." 

_ I 
Letters, page 13 : 

1 cost That should mean less 
administration from the 

I centre. 
f - ■■ “Wc really afl do need to ask 

and ; probe most strongly 
f - whether the countervailing; 
r. sayings arebeing achieved in 
- central Mnunistration and if 
[ not, why not. 
i “Local education, aufbori- 
- tiesmustnottrytoboklonto 
e their oldempires.” 
t Mr MacGregor had earlier 
: pointed. out that governors 

now had new powos to boost 
r tire p^-of individual teachers 
i by up to£l,0(X) a year bat he 
,. noted that the heads had' 
. complained that they had not 
, enough money to do that. 

Defending tire to 
cap “the community charge*" 

* levied by 18 local education 
authorities among the 20 

. councils named last week, Mir 
MacGregor said: “The pro¬ 
posed caps arc reasonable and 
appropriate and are achiev¬ 
able without disruption to 
services." . 

As Mr MacGregor spoke; 
tire leader of tire second largest 
teachers’ union ssued a fresh 
threat of industrial and legal 
action over job josses caused 
fay the introduction of self- 
management for schools. 

Mr Nigd de Gruchy, gen¬ 
eral secretarydesignate of the 
118,000-member National 
Association of School- 
masters/Umon of Women 
Tfeachers, said “maverick” 
head teachers and governors 
were trying to dismiss teachers 
rebalance the books at schools 

' which had received lower 
budgets than they had 
expected. - 

He said the union had 
evidence that teachers in 
seven counties already freed 
redundancy less than a week 
after tire scheme was in¬ 
troduced. He named 
Cambridgeshire, Cheshire, 
Ham prime, Kent, Norfolk, 
Nottinghamshire and Surrey. 

A union survey had shown 
that three in five secondary 
schools would lose money as a 
result of tire introduction of 
budgets based on pupfl 
numbers.The average loss 
would be £63,000a year or tire 
equivalent of four teachers’ 
salaries. 

Mr de. Gruchy said his 
union would, not. hesitate to 
take legal action agawmt heads 
and governors if they at¬ 
tempted to _ make teachers 
redundant without following 
tire statutory procedures. 

“There is increasing evi¬ 
dence that head teachers and 
chairmen of governors are 
sidling up to teachers and 
Idling them that they are to be 
made redundant,” he said. 

“This practice is deplorable 
and breaches the statutory 
requirements for consulta¬ 
tions and tire proper proce¬ 
dures required in redundancy 
legislation.’’ 

He went cm to accuse local 
authorities of “washing theft 
hands” of the problem and 
said local strike action would 
be mounted if necessary to 
defend teachers at individual 
schools. 
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Novices at foe Ascot Park Polo Club near Sanningdale, Berkshire, practise 
swinging their mallets while standing on upturned crates; foe ponies come later 

‘False’ 
claims on 
vitamins 
attacked 

VITAMIN piD manufacturers 
should be banned from claim¬ 
ing that their products can 
boost children’s intelligence, a 
pharmaceutical company said 
yesterday. 

“Parents are totally con¬ 
fused by conflicting claims 
and some of the formulations 
on sale are a disgrace,” Mr 
Pradip Pattni, managing 
director of Vitalia UK, said. 

“It cannot be right to 
encourage parents to dose 
children with vitamins to 
make them more intelligent 
The only way to ensure child- j 
ren get all the nutrients they 
need is to make sure they get a 
healthy balanced dieL" 

He said two studies pub¬ 
lished last week contradicted 
each other about the effect of 
vitamins on IQ. 

Speaking at the Helfex trade 
exhibition in Birmingham, Mr 
Pattni supported the Con¬ 
sumers* Association's call for 
stricter controls over “mis¬ 
leading and illegal claims". 
O A new method of eliminat¬ 
ing the risk of a baby inherit¬ 
ing a genetic disorder has been 
used by doctors conducting 
embryo research at Hammer¬ 
smith hospital, west London 
(Pearce Wright writes). 

The procedure has been 
developed for use in conjunc¬ 
tion with conception by in- 
vitro fertilization. 

It depends on determining 
the sex in the laboratory 
before replacing only female 
embryos in the mother. After 
unsuccessful attempts, two 
women are believed to be 
preganant with baby gifts 
achieved this way. 

The experimental proce¬ 
dure, called pre-implantation 
diagnosis, was approved by 
the Voluntary Licensing Au¬ 
thority. 
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The week ahead 

Today 
The World Ministerial Drugs 
Summit is opened by the 
Prime Minister at the Queen 
Elizabeth II Conference 
Centre in London and runs 
until Wednesday- The first 
Argentine minister to visit 
Britain since the Falldands 
conflict, Mr Domingo 
Cavalio, the Foreign Minister, 
holds talks with Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary. 
The annual conference of the 
Assistant Masters and Mis¬ 
tresses Association opens at 
Blackpool. 
Tomorrow 
A conference on the legal 
implications of protecting the 
environment opens at the 
Gloucester Hotel in London. 
Mr Denis Thatcher attends 
the launch of the Birmingham 
Super Prix race at Marble 
Arch in London. 
Wednesday 
Mr Charles Haughey, the Irish 
Prime Minister, makes bis 
first visit to Belfast since the 
unrest flared up in the 1960s. 
The Community Action Trust 
launches its Drug Command 
rampaign drug misuse. 

A jewel-encrusted Kutchinsky 
Easier egg goes on show fri 
London. Young chef and 
waiter of the year awards are 
presented at the Grosvenor 
House Hotel, London. 
Thursday 
The Queen awards the 
Maundy Coins at the annual 
service in Newcastle upon 
Tyne. A conference. Nutrition 
in the Nineties, opens at the 
Royal College of Physicians in 
Edinburgh. 
Good Friday 
The Prime Minister and Presi¬ 
dent Bush hold a summit in 
Bermuda. At the top of the 
agenda are talks on Europe 
and German unity, Nato, 
Lithuania and the Gorbachov- 
Busb summit at the end of 
May. 
Easter Sunday 
On the first anniversary of the 
Hillsborough soccer disaster a 
memorial is unveiled at Liver¬ 
pool’s football ground at 
Anfiekl ■ 

Call for peacable 
national anthem 

By Robin Young 

King puts multi-nation 
troops plan to France 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

THE Church of England’s 
liturgical Commission is 
proposing that a more peace¬ 
able form of the national 
anthem should be substituted 
for that now used at Remem¬ 
brance Day servioes. 

The proposal is to abandon 
the anthem's little-used mid¬ 
dle verse, the one which rails 
on God to “scatter our ene¬ 
mies, and main*, them fell; 
confound their politics, frus¬ 
trate their knavish tricks". 

The verse was said to have 
been Queen Victoria’s favour¬ 
ite. In its {dace the com¬ 
mission is proposing to 
substitute an alternative verse 
pained by William Edward 
Hickson, a Smithfield 
bootmaker, and published in 
his book. The Singing Master. 

Hickson’s internationalist 
verse emphasizing the 
brotherhood of man runs: 
Nor on this land alone - 
But be God’s mercies known 
From shore to shore. 
Lord, make the nations see 
Thai men should brothers be, 

Ferrari of the Skies’ poised to 
revolutionize private flying 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

I # 

A TINY British-designed jet, 
powered by engines originally 
planned lor use in anise 
missiles, may revolutionize 
the glamourous end of private 
and business flying. 

The four-seater mini exec¬ 
utive jet has been designed by 
Mr lan Oiicbester-Miles, the 
former chief research engineer 
for British Aerospace at 
Hatfield. 

He predicts hoge sales for 
the 500 mph “Ferrari of the 
Skies” when it goes on sale 
within the next three years. 

Officially called the Leop¬ 
ard, the jet will have a cruising 
attitude of about 50,000 ft and 
a range of more than 1,700 
miles, yet have fuel consump¬ 
tion of 20 miles to the gallon. 

It will sell for - about 
£450,000and is expected to be 
highly popular with wealthy 
young businessmen, especially 
in North America. 

Mr Chichester-MUes gave 
up his job eight years ago to 
concentrate on the design and 
the first prototype is . now 
flying. The second, folly 
pressurized, version is due to 
fly in the autumn of nest year, 
and, if all goes well, to receive 
its certification in 1993. 

Mr Chichester-Miks, at his 
home ai Ayot St Lawrence, 
Hertfordshire, where much of 
the design work was done; 
said: “The existing propeller- 
driven light aircraft are based 
on an out-moded formula and 
there is nothing which is 
small, fast and affordable 
around in the market. 

“Through my work at Hal-, 
field, 1 became aware that the 
advent of small turbine en¬ 
gines designed for cruise mis- 
sites and unmanned drones, 
together with the enormous 
improvement in electronics 
and lightweight components, 

made such developments fea¬ 
sible. It meant that a small jet 
could fly high and frstout of 
almost any airfield and could 
be offered at a price winch 
many companies or wealthy 
individuals could afford." 

It was a gamble on which he 
has spent all his savings, but 
one that he is convinced will 
pay off soon. 

“There seemed to be a bit of 
alack of interest from aircraft 
manufacture**! in ibis area." 
Ire said. “I realized that it 
would be a risk, but if you are 
to .succeeed you hove to be 
prepared to have the courage 
of your convictions. 

“I could not ask outride 
investors to put up cash to 
back the project until I had 
something to show them and 
that this was not just a paper 
aeroplane. 

“I was in the extremely 
fortunate position of being 
able to raise the necessary 
private funds to reach the 

stage we are at today. But 
obviously when we go into 
production we will need to 
attract outside investors and 
show them that tiny will get a 
good return on their money.” 

Detailed design work has 
been earned om by a Wiltshire 
company, Derignability, and 
ccmstruction is being done by 
SHngsby Aviation, of North 
Yorkshire, which is already 
working on the second air¬ 
craft, tobe built to full 
commercial specifications. 

The Leopard is only 24 ft 
7 in kmg and has a wing-span 
of just 23 ft 8 in —little longer 
than a laige luxury motor car. 

The prototype — which has 
so far made 12 “highly 
successful” flights — is 
powered by two American- 
made Noel Fenny turbojets, 
which produce 300 lb thrust 
and were designed fra1 use on 
military drones. The final 
version wfll have two more 
powerful turbofans, capable of 

taking the aircraft almost to 
Concorde’s cruising height 
The Leopard win be able to 
carry four passengers at 
500 mph — twice the speed of 
existing propeller-driven 
aircraft 

It is also good to look at — 
“something which I suppose 
conies through 32 years in the 
business of aircraft design,” 
Mr Qrichester-Miles says. 

Most of the structure is 
made from glass fibre with 
carbon fibre stiffening and the 
wings and tail surfaces have 
been fault to an advanced 
supercritical derign to provide 
very low drag. 

British Aerospace estimates 
that there may be a market 
worth $5 billion (£3 billion) a 
year for private aircraft by the 
year 2000 and that very small 
jets such as the Leopard could 
take nearly 4 per cent of it, 
providing demand fbr 100 air¬ 
craft a year or 2,000 over the 
20 years from 1994 to 2014. 

Mr bn CUcfaestec^MBes with a model of his retatetienay Lerpard jet aircraft 

; And form one family 
f The wide world o'er. 
- The suggestion that 
[ Hickson's verse be preferred is 
[ made by the Archdeacon of 
■ Leicester, the Venerable 

David Silk. The commis¬ 
sion's report is to be debated 
by the General Synod in July. 

Mr Harold Payne, president 
of the National Association of 
FarPOW Associations, said: “ 
The national anthem is pre¬ 
cious to former POWs, 
because we were not allowed 
to sing it as prisoners. Some 
bishop or other is always 
wanting to alter things.” 

Mr Tony Banks. Labour 
MP for Newham North West, 
said: “This seems totally 
irrelevant to me. And the 
alternative verse is sexist” 

Mr Anthony Beaumont- 
Dark, Conservative MP for 
Birmingham, Selfy Oak, said: 
“First they rewrite the Bible 
and make it a shambles and 
now they want to rewrite the 
national anthem and make 
that a shambles." 

Society 
president 
proposed 

Sir Michael Atiyah, Professor 
of Mathematics at Oxford 
University , has been pro¬ 
posed as the next president of 
the Royal Society, the coun¬ 
try’s senior learned society 
founded 330 years ago (Pearce 
Wright writes). 

In an unusual move, the 21- 
member council of the society 
has made public its choice for 
the next five-year presidency, 
when Sir George Porter steps 
down in November. 

A new president is elected 
by the society’s 1,000 fellows, 
who include a number of 
scientists from overseas in 
addition to leading academics 
in Britain. 

Child legal aid 
An upsurge in medical neg¬ 
ligence cases, particularly 
involving hraiiwtarn agprf chil- 

dren, is expected from today 
when fbr the first time about 
five million children can 
apply for legal aid in their own 
right. Under new rules adults 
involved in personal injury 
cases will also gain improved 
access to justice. 

Visit derision 
Mr Peter Morgan, Institute of 
Directors director general, will 
announce today whether its 
invitation to Mr Charles 
Haughey, Irish prime min¬ 
ister, to attend a Belfast 
conference on Wednesday is 
to stand. ‘’Loyalist” 
demonstrations are expected. 

BAe at Acas 
Talks to end a 21-week strike 
by more than 1,500 British 
Aerospace workers will be 
held today at the conciliation 
service Acas. Manual workers 
at the RAe factory at Kingston 
upon Thames, Surrey, are in 
dispute over their call fbr a 
shorter working week. 

THE GOVERNMENT is to 
ask the French this week 
whether they are prepared to 
join special multinational 
forces to defend Europe, 
according to Ministry of De¬ 
fence sources yesterday. 

MrTom King, the Secretary 
of State for Defence, will be 
meeting M Jean-Pierre 
Chevehement, his French 
counterpart, in Paris today, at 
the start of three days of talks, 
aimed at increasing military 
co-operation. 

According to the sources, 
Mr King plans to raise the 
issue of multinational forces 
because that is regarded in the 
ministry as a possible military 
option for the alliance in a 
reshaped Europe. 

Since it is such a sensitive 
issue for the French, Mr King 
will not be pushing M 
Cheveneraent to discuss the 
possibility of rejoining Nato's 
integrated military structure. 
France left in 1966, although 
retaining political 
membership. 

However, Mrs Margaret 

Thatcher is known to be keen 
for France to return to Nato's 
military organization. Re¬ 
cently Mr Douglas Hard, the 
Foreign Secretary, also under¬ 
lined the importance of 
French participation in the 
new Nato structure that will 
emerge after Germany has 
reunified. 

One of the first steps to¬ 
wards that goal could be 
French participation in the 
setting up of multinational 
forces. 

Government sources yes¬ 
terday said that so far none of 
the alliance members had 
shown any opposition to the 
concept. “At the moment, all 
are on board, the French 
included,” one government 
source said. “Bui could the 
French be involved if they are 
not in Nato’s military 
organization? Could it be 
done without embarrassing 
them?" 

Under tentative defence 
ministry proposals, the multi¬ 
national forces would be a 
“mix and match” of European 

troops, according to one se¬ 
nior official involved in the 
present study of the options 
for changing Britain's force 
structures. Although Mr King 
favours mixed forces at di¬ 
visional level, the official said 
that that would not rule out 
some Nato members 
contributing smaller units. 

“You could also have a 
wholly European division and 
then perhaps one that consists 
of American and German 
troops, a sort of mix and 
match,” he said. 

The multinational force 
concept is not being discussed 
at the two-plus-four talks on 
German reunification. It is 
not felt to be an appropriate 
subject for that forum. 

During Mr King’s three-day 
visit to France, he will be 
attempting to continue the 
process of forging closer mili¬ 
tary links with the French 
which was begun by Mr 
Michael Heseltine when he 
was Secretary of Slate for 
Defence and continued by Mr 
George Younger. 

BUY YOUR DUNHILL DIRECT 
m WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND 

Choose your Dunhill at Watches of Switzerland and enjoy the 
advantages offered by the world's premier watch specialists. 

In an atmosphere of unhurried efficiency, which reflects a 
long tradition of personal service and attention to detail, 

our experliy trained staff will introduce you to the exclusive 
Dunhill watch range. 

Call in for a catalogue today. There will never be a better time 
to buy a Dunhill. 

The World's Premier Watch Specialists, 
sales, service & repairs 
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Jurists condemn curbs 
on freedom of media 

By Rkbud Evans* Media Editor 

FREEDOM of expression in 
Britain is increasingly re¬ 
stricted, with a trend towards 
limiting what may be said on 
television mid printed in the 
press, according to a report 
published today by Justice, 
the British section of the 
international Commission of 
Jurists. 

The report, by a committee 
chaired by Lord Deedes, the 
former Conservative Cabinet 
minister, highlights a “dra¬ 
matic shift” in emphasis in 
recent months and supffMffs 
that the fundamental im¬ 
portance of freedom of ex¬ 
pression is becoming 
secondary to specific interests, 
such as personal privacy and 
the law on blasphemy, where 
there is a clamour for 
restrictions. 

“What has troubled us has 
been the impression «iia* the 
Government and judiciary 
have grown progressively 
more careless about the prin¬ 
ciples which should govern all 
limitations on free expression. 
Instances of this abound,” 
Lord Deedes, a former editor 
of The Daily Telegraph, says 
in an introduction. 

He adds; “It may be argued 
that certain threats arise from 
excesses by some newspapers. 
It is probably true that the 
public today, if asked, would 
show itself more eager to 
protect the privacy of die 

citizen than to defend the 
liberties of newspapers or 
broadcasting. 

“That, if anything, under¬ 
lines the prevailing danger to 
freedom of expression. It is 
when the antics of a minority 
provoke calls for new curbs on 
free expression, and when 
public indifference on the 
subject prevails, that the lib¬ 
erties of the majority are most 
at risk. 

“When it comes to 
broadcasting, the coming 
pervasiveness of programmes 
by satellite is not in itself a 
legitimate reason for increas¬ 
ing censorship. 

“We see a need to shift the 
onus of proof back to where it 
belongs. Freedom of ex¬ 
pression is our bedrock. It lies 
with those, who desire for one 
reason or another to impose 
fresh limitations on it, to 
adduce solid principles for so 
doing.” 

Justice’s decision in 1988 to 
set up a committee to examine 
freedom of expression and the 
law was prompted by several 
legal restrictions imposed on 
the right to receive and impart 
information, including Chan¬ 
nel 4 being restricted in its 
coverage of court rases, BBC 
television tapes being seized 
in the Zircon affiih* and the 
Spycatcher case. 

“Freedom of expression 
then seemed to be increasingly 

restricted in this country. It 
stffl seems so,” the report says. 

The hmhations on the law 
on blasphemy, the interests of 
personal privacy and the 
future structure of broadcast¬ 
ing last year succeeded gov¬ 
ernment secrecy in the shape 
of the Official Secrets Act 
1989 as the main issues of 
freedom of expression. 

“The dramatic shift in 
emphasis in only a few 
months, and the focus on 
particular problems and 
particular solutions, seem 
significant to us. 

“The fundamental im¬ 
portance to society in general 
of freedom of expression 
seems to be considered almost 
as background to the specific 
interests that are said to 
require restrictions.” 

Freedom of expression was 
a basic value of society and 
should be restricted “only 
when absolutely necessary for 
limited purposes. It is regret¬ 
table in this country we 
have to begin by making this 
assertion.” 

Although expression was 
still free in the UK compared 
to some countries “the trend 
here is toward limiting what 
may be said and shown, 
particularly through the press 
and broadcasting”. 

Proposals to restructure 
British broadcasting would 
allow more to participate in it 

“but what they communicate 
is still to be restricted by 
bodies such as the Broadcast¬ 
ing Standards CounaT*. 

The Justice committee 
examined laws which enabled 
pnhtic authorities, achtfng 
the courts, to regulate or 
restrain publication of 
information, or required 
journalists to reveal sources of 
their information. 

It recommends enacting the 
Law Commission's draft Bill 
on breach of confidence, 
which would increase die 
protection for personal pri¬ 
vacy by imposing an obliga¬ 
tion of confidentiality on 
information obtained by sur¬ 
reptitious surveillance. 

Judges should have the 
power to direct juries as to die 
amount of damages in libel 
cases, white legal aid should be 
available in defamation cases. 
The report also argues for the 
abolition of foe crime of 
blasphemy. 

In an interim report pub¬ 
lished in December 1988, foe 
committee proposed a reform 
to the Official Secrets Act 
1989, allowing a defence that 
an unauthorized disclosure of 
protected information was in 
the public interest 
Freedom a£ Expression and the 
Law (Justice, 95a Chancery 
Lane, London WC2A IDT) 

-Leading article, page 13 

Treasure trove 

AA WINS THE FLEET NEWS AWARD 
FOR BEST ROADSIDE RECOVERY SERVICE. 

PATROLS 

RECOVERING 

MOMENT 
We were quietly confident, but now it s official. 

However, that doesn't mean we'll let this award 

go to our heads. 

Because we're the world's largest and most 

resourceful motoring organisation, we have a.lot 

to live up to. 

Namely 3.600 fully trained patrols, that's three 

times as many as our nearest rival. 

And last year we were called to attend over 

four million breakdowns. 

Those members with Relay also had 670 purpose- 

built Relay vehicles at their disposal. 

All these breakdowns were readied in an average 

of 36 minutes. 

That's why the AA is best equipped .toi handle 

your fleet business. 

An agreed three year plan with AA Heetwide 

will cover all your company cars at guaranteed 1989 

prices, for more infor- r.- — 

ration call 0272 251519 '\\AJL 

during office hours. 

By John Shaw 

A PAIR of silver candlesticks 
found at the back of a jewel¬ 
lers display cabine* as the 
sHop was beiiog -cleared prior 
.to auction , are expected to 
make £88,000-£120,000 next 
month. 
- They have been identified 
as the work of Nicholas 
Spriment (1716-177IX a lead¬ 
ing exponent of foe FngHrii 
rococo style. 

The find wffl excite silver 
enthusiasts because his output 
was so small; only about 20 
other pieces of silver by him 
are known. 

/An^TiHrpatrnfnmift^lni 

turned up unexpectedly last 
year and made £210,000 at 
Phillips. 

The latest examples,, deco¬ 
rated with trailing flowers, 
seashdls and flower hods,. 
weigh 60oz and are hall¬ 
marked -London -1761. They 
were discovered by Eileen 
Goodway, a silver specialist at 
Sotheby's, while cataloguing 
the contents of John Dyson 
and Sons in Leeds. 

They had been bought as 
stock earlier this century and 
remained in the had: of die 
shop ever since. 

Dyson’s, an old-established 
family business, with a prom-, 
meat city and county clientele, 
closed in February.' Its 
remaining contents are ex¬ 
pected to make over £500,000 
in a three-day sate at Sotheby's 
in Chester fiom May 22-24. 

Mr John Dyson founded his 
business in foe middle of the 
last century, but foe driving 
force was. his wife who eh- ■ 
couraged him to sell their first 
small shop and buy larger 
premises in Briggate, in the 
city centre. 

She enjoyed taking holidays 
in Monte Gado and was often 

Maps will 
go back 

to Poland 
By Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 

BRITAIN is returning 100kg 
of Polish military intelligence 
maps and survey, material 

taken from the Germans by 
British soldiers during the 
Second World War, in a 
gesture of friendship to foe 
new democratic Poland. 

The maps and folders of 
source information have been 
stored since the war in ar¬ 
chives at the Military Survey 
library at Tohvorth, Surrey. 

Now. they have beat 
shipped off to Poland and 
today Major General Patrick 
Fagan, Director GenedT of 
Military Survey, will be meet¬ 
ing Ins counterparts in War¬ 
saw for the first time to Hand 
them over. 

7 In Eastern Europe, m»pf 
have always been regmded as 
classified material because of 
foe intelligence they provide 
of a. country's terrain to a 
potential enemy. 

- lucky at foe gaming, tables. 
5- Ho- winnings paid for the 
* shop’s splendid chanddicn 
> and many ofits docks, par- 
t chased from foe Paris Ex- 

hibition of 1870. 
^ The spectacular glass md 
5 mirrored interior has survived 
*- intact from 1900 and is now 
1 listed as of ardritectmilim- 

portance. The shop wasacity 
r - laiwlinttric and ite Meric had a 

■ dock linked by land line to 
1 foe Greenwich Observatory. 
1 At noon each day a ball 

above foe dock face would 
! drop, giving local people the 

opportunity to ret their 
: watches accurately. Meeting 

under the dock was popular 
and young couples often chose 
an engagement ring from the 

■ shop's display. 
When tfrey,£hbse& wedding 

ring, the slfop presented them 
with a set of six spoons, each 

. engraved with a lucky hone- 
shoe. • 

Successive generations of 
the family were keen collec¬ 
tors but were reluctant to get 
rid of anything. Stock pur¬ 
chased in foe 1880s was found 
when Sotheby's specialists 
spent a week Catatogmngthc 
contents. 

It included enamel hatpins, 
now estimated at £25-£40,10 
rows of freshwater pearls as 

a0*!*©? six c^Sre^spoom 
decorated with crossed^ gdf 
dubs beneath a gotfbatt(£50- 
£7QX . . 

• Sotheby’s found the English 
furniture market .unpredict¬ 
able in New York at the 
weekend. The auction made 
*1-9 niiffinn ff l 3 mtllwm) hot 
78 of the 270 lots remained 
unsold, • 

Police 
hunt for 
camper 

POLICE denied yesterday 
suspecting that the killer of a 
couple in Wales might have 
been disturbed1 while seeking 
a hideaway for an ZRA arms 
cache. Specofetion grew after 
it was announced that a cam¬ 
per seen near little Haven, 
Dyfed, where Mr Peter Dixon 
and his wife Gwenda were 
killed last June, might have 
had an Irish'accent hi No¬ 
vember, an «i »» dump was 
found near St Prod's, Dyfed. 

Sea rescue ; 
Four fishermen were rescued 
from a liferaft 47 mfles off the 
Cornish, coast yesterday after 
spending 36 hours adrift when 
their - vessel. Hire Light of 
Hdford, aanlf 'hi' minutes 
whmit was swamped by hog* 
seas on Friday. : 

Rushdie ruling 
Mr Salman Rnshdje wffl find 
oat .todqy whether moves to 
have him mosecutedJ under 
blasphemy laws river The Sat- 
aitib Verses havje -^icraedfid 

AA Heetwide, The Automobile Association, Farms) House, FREEPOST BH% Basing Vim Basingstoke. Hampshire RG21ZRR. 

^atf ^on ^brtiuiht f'by ‘fee 

Bond winners 
Winners in. tire Natiowl-SB*" 
jtngs.Prermum: Bonds,weekly 
rprize' draw' 
bond number "34BL 04j57“> 
the winner.'-liVeS . 
Manchester; £50^)00, bowl 
number 31TF Q®939, ti* 
winner fives- m West Sussex; 
£25,000, ‘ bond obmber 9KL 
.538178. thfr wimer Jives, HV 



THE TIMES 

THE PRICE OF A 900i STARTS AT £11,995. 
FOR SIXTEEN VALVES IT’S A LITTLE HIGHER. 

-J 

The aerobatic scene above was sef up by 

a professional driver on a private road, but it 

does rather prove a point; it doesn't take a test 

pilot's salary to take these cars flying: 

Aircraft technology is available at a very 

down to-earth price. 

The cars illustrated are the latest Saab 

900i and 900i 16 valve. Both boast the ultimate 

in safety and comfort. 

Why? Because neither 900i is a leap into 

the unknown, but a car that, over the years, has 

been constantly developed, slowly evolved. 

But before you take off, let us explain. 

Open the door of the car on the left. The 900i 

8-valve, sit yourself down. Now, as you're 

cossetted in the heated front seat, adjust it to 

your exact requirement and survey the scene 

around you. The aircraft heritage gives the 

driving environment a cockpit-like feel. AH the 

controls are in easy reach. 

Turn the ignition key, the engine hums 

into fife. Select the first of five gears, and feel 

the immediate responsiveness of power steering 

as you thunder away. 

Up through the gears now. glancing at 

the rev counter to pitch it just right. 

Meanwhile, under the bonnet, the Bosch 

K-Jetronic fuel injection is measuring exactly 

the right amount of fuel (unleaded or otherwise) 

to each cylinder. It's utilizing each drop as 

efficiently as possible. You're now getting the 

maximum engine performance with the minimum 

fuel consumption. 

In complete contrast though, stowing the 

pace is almost completely unexhilarating. Your 

right foot merely moves a couple of inches to 

the left to activate an environmentally friendly 

asbestos-free braking system. Bringing you to 

rest swiftly, safely and smoothly. 

Accelerating; or decelerating; it's an out¬ 

standing car, the 900i. But Saab didn’t stop there. 

With the latest 16-valve technology, the car 

would evolve into an even more powerful argu¬ 

ment. Hence the car on the right. The 900i 16-valve. 

Of course, extra power costs a little 

more kroner, but there's a simple method for 

choosing the fuel injected Saab suited to you 

Contact your local Saab dealer. 

Any request for a demonstration on the 

terrain you see above, may be met with a little 

hesitancy. But ask any dealer to give you a 

thorough test drive on the toughest of Britain's 

public roads, and hell jump at the chance. 

For a test drive ring 0800 626556. 

CARS SHOWN 900/ B VALVE 2DR £11995. 900i 16 VALVE 30R £13.345. PRICES CORRECT AT PRESS DATE. EXCLUDE DELIVERY ROAD TAX. PLATES FROM OCT 89 ALL NEW SAABS CAN BE FiUED WITH A CATALYST MANUFACTURERS FUEL 

FIGURES FOR 900/ 8 VALVE MANUAL ■ URBAN CYCLE 21.2MP6. CONSTANT 56MPH 415MP6. CONSTANT 7SMPH 26.0 MPG. FOR 900/16 VALVE MANUAL URBAN CYCLE 23 7MPG CONSTANT 56MPH 39 BMP6. CONSTANT 75MFH 28 5WPG 

FOR DETAILS 0800 626556 OR SAAB INFORMATION CENTRE. FREEPOST CV 1037. STRATFORD CONTRACT HIRE 0800 6265S7 EXPORT TAX-FREE SALES O'- 495 1299 
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By Frances Gibb, Legal Correspondent 

SURROGATE mothers 
should not be made the legal 
parents of children they carry, 
a Ear Council working party 
says today. 

It says that the interests of 
children bom to surrogate 
mothers could be put at r-.sk 
by provisions in the Human 
Fertilization and Embryology 
Bill- 

Under the Bill, surrogate or 
"carrying" mothers would be 
the parent for all legal pur¬ 
poses and the husband the 
ether parent if he does not 
object. These provisions are 
•‘ill-considered”, the working 
party says. 

The working pany, set up 
by the Bar Council's public 
tdYatrs committee, says that 
the guiding principle should 
cc that the interests of the 
child are paramount. On that 
rinciple, the Bill should pro¬ 
vide that where ali parties are 
:r. agreement, the genetic par¬ 
ents should be ” the legal 
parents. 

In the event ofa dispute, the 
co-art should decide. That is 
effectively the present legal 
position. 

The working party say-s that 
as surrogacy increases, in a 

number of cases the “genetic" 
parents will form a close 
relationship with the “carry¬ 
ing" mother and her family. 

The child might never see 
the “carrying" mother again. 
In such circumstances, the 
statutory legal parentage 
would be a mockery and 
confusing for any child re¬ 
quired to cope with the 
situation. 

The working party con¬ 
cludes that the use of legisla¬ 
tion in the area of surrogacy is 
questionable. •"Either 
surrogacy is so wrong that 
society should be defended 
from it by improving the 
sanction of the criminal law, 
or it is a matter of moral 
judgement, peculiarly within 
the province of personal 
decision." 

It is difficult to “escape the 
feeling" that the provisions of 
the Bill on legal parentage 
reflect a “gut reaction” to a 
still new and startling aspect of 
reproduction. 
o The Bar’s cab-rank rule 
must be applied to solicitor- 
advocates in the higher courts 
or legally aided clients will 
suffer. Mr Anthony Scrivener, 
QC, vice-chairman of the Bar, 

said at the weekend. If there 
was no cab-rank rule, by 
which banisters are in theory 
obliged to accept the next case 
that comes to them, then the 
issue would be left to market 
forces, he said. 

“The suggestion is that in¬ 
stead of having the same 
choice as the paying client, in 
the future those who require 
legal aid or whose cause is 
unpopular the Law Society 
will endeavour to find some¬ 
one willing to take the case.” 

That looked like the begin¬ 
nings of a “public defender 
system" as in the United 
States, be said. In such a 
system a young lawyer cut his 
teeth on murders and other 
serious crime.“He does this 
unLil he can afford to shake it 
off and join the older and the 
more experienced, doing only 
the well-paid cases." 

Mr Scrivener was address¬ 
ing the annual conference of 
the British Legal Association 
at Lewes in Sussex, just one 
week before the Courts and 
Legal Services Bill comes 
before the House of Com¬ 
mons. The Government was 
defeated on the cab-rank rule 
in die Lords. 

Can one company help Dallas strike oil 
and bring it into your living room? 

Toshiba’s 285 FST with NIC AM Digital 
Stereo Sound is the only way to watch Dallas; 
or any of your favourite programmes. 

With the 285 FST’s superb picture quality 
and sound clarity, you could almost be in the 
oilfields of good ol* Texas. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: TOSHIBA (UJi.JLTD. TOSHIBA HOUSE, FfUMLEY ROAD. FRIMLEY. CAMBERLEY,SURREYCU1G 5D.TEL:0270 

Which is exactly where Toshiba are - at vital components, plants and machirie!^f.;>' 
the heart of the action whether it's in your - Toshiba's com^tment to our so‘dety.-has. - 
living room or the other side of the Atlantic.-. produced two very different.proifuc^,: bcith' 

Because in the US our integrated digital in- designed to. help man nialre'th^.mo^of Kfe. - 
formation and control systems, called TOSDIC,. •' "As a world leader in LSI teChnoipg^. Tdsinba ,'. 
ensure the smooth and efficient running of ■ have-the ability'to make both possibfe^: ; ; ; ; '' 

In Touch with Tomorrow '."’V;’..’ 

TOSHIBA 
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More interest in 
oyer 

Popular gi 
sds one 

By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

. HONG Kong residents have The main reason for the 
been showing maeased in- interest isthatHongKong 
jerest ip buying property in icsidenlsaretzaditiOBalinves- 
London in recent weeks as ap tors h} property here vtfod. 
investment against the. oik watch the. market closely; 
certainties of die Chinese-'They, have bees waiting <ap.. 
takeover, prices hayefeflenin the slump 

nurse a ^ \ 
V V 

>«c- 

■: British relate agents, , some and nto* jfefieVfe that to*:,; v ~ * ;':"“ 
with offices in Hong Kong, • market in the smarter cental:.* — 

■ bwink Winii Zmm areas hasbouomed out - - -*• ^■-"'' ' have had hundreds^ pf m- 
quiriesfiom local husmesfr- 

■ men and British <expatriates 
-and anumberhaveresultedm 
iattea.':/- 

' The growing interest comes 
as the Government ^propos¬ 
ing . to ■ offer ■ citizenship to 
50,000 Hcmg Kong' heads of 
household. 

... 

- Debenham Tewsori Resir d 
dential sentouf a;team to hold - 3 - “■ 
anexhrbinon-in HongKonga^. isr --r 
month .agp^wfixch was a£flks .i - - - ■■ 
tended "by.more than-£--; - *'• 
people. Three have already; • • * 
bought apartments in a newly -3 :zr' ■ * 
bufltsix-istoiey bkxdt in May- z: 
fair,-paying between£265,000 ax- .- 
and 005,00(1 

-—Si agents says that potential buy- .v.n -ssz 
^dehoB^dat ldtely reapfehts ,era insist dun flats are new. a a - - _• 
:are looking for new bonus. ' ' i 

Increase 
in house 
building 

meat, and there to-no indica¬ 
tion that people are buying to 
move here at the moment.. If 
they dodedde to dome, they 
will probably seB their present 
investment and boy some¬ 
thing else; but they will have 

. .1 

the benefit- of a stake here- 

Vi--- 
i 

rr 

By Christopher Warman 

‘SIGNS that the property 
slump may have reached its 
lowest point come, from the 
latest figures for private bouse 
building, which show that in 
Great Britain starts for the 
first quarter of this year were 
35,000, an increase of5,400 on 
the last quarter of 1989. 

The National House Build¬ 
ing Co uncil; which has pub¬ 
lished the figures, says that 
although this is dearly 15,000 
fewer than in the firswiuarter 
of 1989, it is the first time in 
yearly two years that a quar¬ 
terly figure has increased On 

-the previous’quarter. 
Its first-time buyers' “abil¬ 

ity to buy” index, based on a 
formula -combining average 

already.’ 
The London agents Barnard. 

Marcos, which hasan office in 
Hoqg Kong, reports , a dou¬ 
bling of inquiries since Christ¬ 
mas. Mre Fiona, Sharpe, office 
manager, said thatmost Kong 
Kong buyers were familiar 
with central London. Eating' 
and Richmond "were a^ 
popular because of the num¬ 
ber of international schools.- 

Tbey ideatify three cate¬ 
gories of buyer expatriates 
returning; Chinese business¬ 
men wishing to. jxBObase, 
solely as an investment; and 
Chinese and English .families 
buying a home for children; 
attending school in London...-. 

Mrs Sharpe said -tte HoagL 
Kong buyer spends an average 
ctf £L50,000, buying erdker-a 
femily. home at aronnd T 
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still in the df^drums, deyd- i/. f 
Ja£B .4 | - - . - 

deposit with average earnings, non® at 
increased sharply in the first “50tWW w a one_^T»S?" 
quarter of the year. bedroom- flat at^--£lCN^Q0IL 

This is mainly because the .JJ®**??*' ^re ^ a 
average deposit required from . .purSa51IgSro 

■first-time buyers has dropped block rather 
to 17 per<xsit of the purchase <me £200000 praputg* 
price compared with 27 per ‘ the domestic market 
cent at the end of 19891 ... ... 

of new houses started m Wales ti.*-- „ . 
fell by l I per cent, by 10 per ^ 
cent in Scotland and in the 

noxT°nrEnf1^by4percent- 
Mr BasiJ Bean, the chief sent a team to Hong Kpirizlad ^Si 

gxKuave of NHBQ -aid: raonffi weiliibhal^^av 
The underlying stnmgth of their European bortSifo of * 

the housmg market is obvi-- property, largefr m Frepci. 
ously tegnnmg to show Spain, Italy a^TtotugaLaS 
through again." ; . r^istroig 

legal immigrants 
By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affitirs Correspondtot 

FOREIGN nationals wanting 
to v.visit ' Britain cah suffer 
“inordinate" delays getting 
visas even, after winning ap¬ 
peals against initial hniiugra- 
lion nrfbsals,,. a report . .says 

' today- ■ 1 • ■' *.;;. \; y 
■’ 'TteSrUnited Kingdom hn-- 
raigrantg Advisory Ser^cehas 

■ protested to the HbmeiOffice 
■aboin .t^jCBS-wtere officials , 
■ Wed. to issue- visas to people, 
wbose^ ^ appeals had been 
batxea by afoKficafo rs. " ' * . 
. ;to.dne,;.c^e, a would-be 
visitor frpm 'rindia reowved^ 
entry ^clearance more than a 
JUU uu vent 
uphe^LTbe semee, highlight¬ 
ing the problem in its 1988-89 
ariimaj report, says it was also 
wholly unacceptable that it 

took the mnr^ who . had 
wanted to visii. Britain- Ibr 
three -months, 18 monifis to 
have his appeal heard. : 

Mr David Winnidk, L^jout' 
MP ■ for Walsall .NOT1"' 
^hafrman/of 

.1h - his introdbictififiij 
- reportthatthe^pralsys^ 
in visitor oasnsTn^^hGodi^ 
"tobidmyr. :y •;: 

- Defaysr wwie 
;peoptewantingfoyr^Efefai^‘ 
. to attend- 
' femily occasions ofrea^found- 
; that ...the ’ event-' was -'-icrnSf 

passed"-by the time they won 
their, appeals. :. .. ; ? :V.o.; 

... Mf Michael,L JfyrBcz, .the' 
setvictfs<firector,"toid it- hgGUt 

: 40. pro cent-success jhtft.ih 
appeals. - 

■i -. 
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AN IMPORTANT archaeo¬ 
logical landscape is under 
threatfrom a proposed luxury 
hotel and golf course tin the 
edge of Cranbome Chase, 
which borders Wiltshire and 
Dorset 

Local opinion is divided on' 
whether-toe intrusion wffl be 
oflsetby new jobs and invest¬ 
ment, or whether it heralds foe 
ruin- of .a remnrkably im- 
toucfaed area of rural Britain. 

In many ways it epitomizes 
the~ dilemma posed by a' 

).. declining rural economy and 
! -- the pressure for more space for 
1 ** leisure pursuits. 

The Chase is a sweep of 
open country south-west of 
Salisbury Plain, ft is des- 

. ignatedasan area of outstand¬ 
ing natural beauty (AONB). 
and owes its unspoilt cfauac- 

| Nonnan timesa royal bunting 
I forest which'was later en- 

dosed . to form .a number erf 

' 'V: 

H k 3 

Ooe of -the great estates, 
Rushmore, is owned by the 
Pitt-Rivere family. One of 
them. General Augustus.Pitt- 
Rivers, took such an intense 
interest in his ancient 
surroundings that be has been 
called the Father of Modem 

Archaeology. Hisgreat-grand- 
son, Mr Michael PittrRjyers, 
the present owner; is wkSely 
respected and has an im¬ 
peccable conservation record, 
hairing founded' the' group 
which persuaded the Govcm- 
meni to designate the Chase as 
an AONB. ■ 

With . other landowners, 
however, be is facedwith the 
economic decline in agri- 
culture and the need tofmd 
new uses for'redundant 

■ farmland 
Golf courses are one ofthe 

most popular ' alternatives, 
both became of the strong 
demand created by tbegamefe 
booming popularity, and 
betansethelm^isiurfperma- 
neatly: lost to brk±s and 
concrete. 

Many people would argue 
that a well-designed and land¬ 
scaped golf course is a scenic 
amenity. The Sports Council 
favours land not-med far food 
production being diverted to 
other uses. . ' 

• Tire Government's set aside 
scheme whereby farmers are 
paid to do nothing with their 
land is widely seen as wasteful 
and negative. 

Sir John Dent, former chair¬ 
man of the Civil Aviation 

Authority, is chainnair of a 
group fighting plans far a 
golfing complex * 0n the 
Warwickshire-Northampton 
border. He says that such 
fadlhies.aro not intended for 
local people but for expensive, 
corporate entertainment . 
' Ea^ Dorset District Council 
has given outlining planning 
permission far the course on 
MrPittrRfveis’ land but has 
upset local opinion by. insfet- 

- ing on the diversion of an. 
ancient footpath which runs 
across the land. - 

Mr John Curtis, chairman 
of; tbe:Iottl parish council, 
says he: has notiring against a . 
golf course, as such but “one 

' thing m»an> gffemartt ahonf is 

that our ancient right of way 
should beprcserved”. 

■ Mr tanrence. Keen, the 
county archaeologist, agreed 
that the diversion of the 
footpath is unnecessaiy and 
that pubberights of way can 
happilycoexist with golfers.. 

He feels that the 
archaeological issue has not 
been &Sy explored. *T would 
be happier if English Heritage 
otr some other body had 
commissioned a fall report so 
that we could be sure of 
exactly what is at stake." Miss Elizabeth Walks', who is campaigning against the golf course, at the proposed site 

HOME NEWS 7 

Spoof of 
wartime 

raid leads 
to gift 

By Emma Jackson 

BASS Brewers has donated 
£10,000 to the association for 
survivors of 617 Squadron — 
the Dambusters - after mak¬ 
ing a spoof of their historic 
mission for an advertisement. 

The gift was made after the 
Carling Black Label advertise^ 
ment was shown in cinemas. It 
is now being broadcast on 
television in London. 

The advertisement is based 
on the raid on the Eder and 
Mohne dams in 1943 in 
which S3 men died. It shows a 
German soldier catching 
bounding bombs dropped by a 
British plane, to the astonish¬ 
ment of the Lancaster pilots. 

Finally one of them turns to 
the other and says: "I bet he 
drinks Carling Black LabeL” 

The advertisement was ap¬ 
proved by retired Fit Lt Bill 
Townsend, who flew on the 
raid, and retired Squadron 
Leader Tony Iveson, sec¬ 
retary of the 617 Squadron 
Association. 

It has, however, been critici¬ 
zed by the War Widow's 
Association. Mrs Hazel Mur¬ 
phy, chairman, said: “I can 
see it was meant to be fan in a 
sense but to most of the wo¬ 
men it wouldn't be fan at alL" 

Bass Brewers Ltd of Burton 
on Trent, Staffordshire, said 
the donation was made before 
the complaints were voiced. 

■ . . ~ c 
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Popular game 
needs one new 
course a week 

By Mark Souster and John Goodbedy v' 

GOLFERS and nature have 
not always enjoyed a harmo¬ 
nious co-existence. Now more 
than ever the heart of En¬ 
gland’s green and pleasant 
tend is under threat by at¬ 
tempts to satisfy the explosion 
in demand far golf and the 
oeedfor more courses. 

While conservation groups 
. accept that more courses are 

^inevitable, it is a scale and 
type of development and at¬ 
tempt to breach planning laws 
on the back of the game, which 
have caused most concern. 

The Council for the Protec¬ 
tion of Rural England-wants 
rigid application-;of planning : 
regulations to safeguard the 
countryside. '. 

Mr Tony Burton, the coun¬ 
cil’s senior planner, said it was 
often not foe golf course which 
caused offence, but associated 
developments. 

Golf dubs are being used as 
a Trojan horse to get hotels,' 

^ offices, and conference facu¬ 
lties into the open countryside 
in locations where they would 
be otherwise unacceptable. 

“This is a very serious 
problem,, something which 
local authorities are only now 
beginning to wake up to.” 

Applications for courses 
have mushroomed over the 
past 12 months. In England 
and Wales there are about 300 
planned or under construction 
and another 55 in Scotland, 
ranging from the humble nine- 
bole course to a £17 million 
luxury complex. ' 

,. It coincides with big busi- 
.3 ness seeking lucrative invest¬ 

ments after the slump in the 
residential and commercial 
property sectors. 

One ofthe most contentious 
ofthe present crop of applica¬ 
tions considered by West 
Oxfordshire Council was at 
Lyneham, a sleepy hamlet 
which united in defence of its 
rural tranquility. 

One 3 8-hole course has 
been given approval, but an 
application to extend the com¬ 
plex into a golferama, to 

Jack NicUaas: Raised 
mires avoid moving earth 

include a 30-bedroom hotel, 
saunas and conference rooms, 
euphemistically described as 
the dub house on the planning 
application, was rejected by 
the coundl-a week ago. 

Mr Ian Morrow, the coun¬ 
cil’s assistant chief pfenning 
officer,' said another applica¬ 
tion for a separate 500-acre 
development, to have in¬ 
cluded an equestrian centre, 
was withdrawn after planners 
recommended refusaL ' 
-‘The plans are so open 

ended we could haveibad a 
Disneywprid fame by foe time 
they bad finished,1” he said., 

There is no doubt that the 
game has to expand to meet 
demand. At present there are 
1,723 18-hole golf courses in 
England and Wales, with j 
another 127 which will be 
ready for use by the end of1 
1991- 

However the Royal and 
Ancient Goff Club predicted 
two years ago that another 700 
courses would be needed in 
Britain by the year 2000, 
equivalent to one new course 
opening every week. 

The English Golf Union 
said 500 are needed in Eng¬ 
land alone, where there is one 
course for every ■ 40,000 
people. 

In Scotland, where the ratio 
is one per 13,000 people, 
development has been at such 
a pace that the Association for 
the Protection of Rural Scot¬ 
land recently began a survey 
of all gplMKfoied develop¬ 
ments. Many ofthe projects in 
the pipeline are linked to 
upmarket housing and 
timeshare apartments. Dr 
Robert Price, a researcher in 
the geography and topo¬ 
graphic science department of 
Glasgow University, said it 
was important that the correct 
balance was achieved between 
environmental needs and 
benefit to the local economy.. 

There, are- more than 
750.000 men and 160000 
women affiliated to private 
dubs in Britain, the majority 
in England where the number 
of golfers who are members of 
dubs is now exceeded by those 
who are not The rest fight for 
the right to play bn municipal 
courses where 50,000 raundsa 
year are not uncommon. 

At Gleneagles, Jack 
Nicklaus is d«tignrng a new 
course. Often American-styte 
courses involve a lot of earth- 
moving. However, the pro¬ 
posed course has three small 
areas, containing raised mires 
with rare species such as 
cranberries. Discussions pro¬ 
duced the realignment of the 
drainage and these areas have 
been preserved. 

Big rise in global 
warming predicted 
Ry McCarthy. Environment Correspondent 

THE United Nations report carbon dioxide, cause the 
on the mechanism of the greenhouse effect by retaining 
greenhouse effect which will in the atmosphere the heat 
provide the basis for action by given off by foe earth, 
governments has been dr- The ’document has been 
culated among scientists be- by the Science 
fore publication nett month. Working Group of the' 

The report is known, to Inteigoveraroental Panel on 
forecast considerable rises in Climate Change, 
global temperature, according u wUI form the basis for the 
to four different scenarios of world Climate Conference to 
future industrial dev- ka hnid m nonMn m Navpih- 

GROSS 
MANXIMUM INSTANT ACCESS 

ACCOUNT 

From April 6th, 1990, al^ married. women 

will be taxed independently.': You can take 

advantage of this by opening an Alliance & 

Leicester Manximum Account in the name of 

the partner who does not pay U.K. income tax. 

Your investment will earn a high rate of 

interest because Manximum Accounts pay 

interest gross 

Alliance & Leicester (Isle of Man) Ltd, 

offers two accounts, both of which pay high 

rates of interest. 

On the Manximum Instant Access Account, 

we offer interest of up to 15.25%, according 

to your balance, with no penalties for instant 

access. The Manximum 90 Day Account pays 

even higher rates, of up to 15.75%. 

This account offers withdrawals, without 

penalty, if you give 90 days notice. Or instant 

access with the loss of 90 days interest on 

the amount withdrawn. 

BALANCE 

£5,000-£9,999 

£10,OOd-£24,999 

£25 J) 00-£49,999 

GROSS INTEREST RATE* 

15.75% 

14.00% 

15.00% 

15.25% ■fSO.OiJO-fiSOO.OOO. 15.25% 

MANXIMUM 90 DAY ACCOUNT 

BALANCE GROSS INTEREST RATE* 

£5,000-£9,999 14.00% 

£10,Q00-£24,9l99 14.50% 

£25,000-£49,999 15.50% 

£50,000-£500,000 15.75% 
-Interest raiei are satiable Drpoiii* may be mads in any entrenct but 
bank charge, for non aletling drpoiii, -til br deducted from ihe 
imnnnl unrated (minimum denostt £5.000. maximum dcpo'.ii £500.0001 
Branch withdrawal limila £5(10 cash, larger amuunls by cheque Interest 
will be paid in sterling on let April each year 
Alliance & Leicester (file af Min} Ltd Principal place of b»«inc«. 
P O. Box 22b, 10. L2 Prospect Hill. Douglas. Isle ol Man Tel 0S34 nnJ5nb 
Share Capital and Reserve*. £1 million Incorporated in England 
iRcguitred No. 247391)1. RtS'*!«'d Ollire Hove Administration. Hove. 
East Sn»ca ON) 7AZ. Deposits made with Alliance L Leicester tJile u! 
Mam Lid, are not covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme under 
the Banking Aei 1987. However, in accordance mih section 22 of ihe 
Building Societies Act 1986. the Alliance & Leicester Building Society will 
undertake to meet any liabilities its subsidiary is unable id cover 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER (ISLE OF MAN) LTD. 

Once your account is opened, you will 

need to deal with Alliance & Leicester (Isle of 

Man) Ltd, by post, but initial enquiries can be 

made by phoning 0624 663566 or contacting 

any branch of Alliance & Leicester Building 

Society (see Yellow Pages). 

However, if you would like to open an 

account here and now, simply complete the 

coupon 

An application form will be sent when we 

receive your coupon but interest will accrue from 

the day after your cheque has been received. 

What could be less taxing than that? 

To: Alliance & Leicester lisle of Men) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 226.10/12 Prospect Hill, Douglas. Isle of Man 

I/We would like to invest I-(minimum £5,000) in 

A Manximum Instant .Access Account Q 

ft Manximum 90 Day Account 

Please tick box and make cheq ucs payable to Alliance & 

Leicester lisle of Man) Ltd. In icresl will be credited on 

April 1st of each year. 

By signing the coupon you agree u 

conditions of the account, a eopj 

a be bound by the terms and 

r of which is available from 

the company. 

Signature!*)- — — 

Name of Invesior(s) — — 

Address.— — - 

________Postcode . ... . 

1/We would like further details of Manvimum Accounts Q 

«... ,-. , . . TTU9IU VilUlIOUr UJUlUbUM w 

future industrial dev- ^ faGeneva in Novem- 
nopmeut, but no nutter do- ber, at which countries wffl try 
tails have been disclosed.. to arrive, at meapires to1 

industrial gases, such as cotnbatgkfoal wanning.. 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 
YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER 
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LEGALIZATION 

Budget-minded reformers push case for cocaine over the counter 
From Peter Stotbard 

US Editor, Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush's drug “tsar”, Mr 
William Bennett wrote last week to 
America's favourite agony aunt Ann 
Landers. He was not seeking advice; a 
man could drown in the advice Mr Eton* 
nett gets each day. He was giving it — to 
the increasingly influential US cam¬ 
paigners for illegal drugs to be legal. 

Once it would have taken the most 
hard-headed libertarian to argue that 
heroin and cocaine be made available 
over the counter like alcohol cigarettes 
or pain-killers. Today, as frustration 
mounts over a war on drugs which 
appears to have bear launched without 
bong fought the legalization case is 
beard increasingly loudly. 

To Mr Bennett the proposed change 
would be a “disaster”. “If we made drugs 
cheap, legal and readily available, drug 
use would surely escalate," he told Miss 
Landers' millions of readers. But to 
others who fight daily against the 

country’s top domestic problem, the 
matter is not so clear. 

Judge Robert Sweet a New York 
federal judge, is just one ofthose arguing 
that controlled dispensing of drugs by 
the Government would end criminal 
profiteering and save money on enforce¬ 
ment for use in drug treatment 

The Valuation case has a long history 
in the fight against drugs. It is rarely 
posited today from the principle that a 
government has no obligation to save 
people from the failure of their own 
character. It is more or less accepted that 
drug abusers' dangers to others, whether 
fellow road-users or unborn babies, is 
sufficient to stake a public interest in 
reducing drug use. The crux of the more 
practical arguments is that the public 
cost of criminalizing drugs is greater 
than that of malting thi-m lffgnl The 

allegedly lower costs of law-enforcement 
and crime-reduction axe thus set against 
thr higher health and Education bills. 

Mr Patrick Murphy, a former New 

The three-day World Ministerial Drags Summit called by Mrs 
Thatcher starts In London today - and with plenty of scope for 
disagreement. The Times presents die issues which divide the 500 
delegates, die extent of the problem and the attempts at solution. 

York City police commissioner, accepts 
that dniglegalization would hdp "dim¬ 
inish official corruption and reduce 
drug-related crime’’. Reducing the prof¬ 
its of the rich and ruthless ding gangs 
could return countless inner-city areas to 
peace, and maybe even prosperity. 

On the other hand, Mr Murphy 
accepts that the new legal regime would 
also have to be policed; taxes would have 
to be collected; prices monitored; and 
black markets prevented. There would 
be problems in Handing which drugs 
could be legalized and avoiding illegal 
traffic in those too dangerous for any 
government to accept 

Treatment and education pro¬ 
grammes would need to be expanded to 

deal with potential users who now stand 
outside the hire of drugs. Reformers 
would also have to persuade sceptics that 
existing treatment facilities really work. 
Even ir that were possible, the new 
system would not be cheap. 

Would it, however, be fairer? 
Legalizes argue that one of the greatest 
inequities under the current law is that a 
few inner-city communities pay .a dis¬ 
proportionate price for society's aim of 
keeping the number of those exposed to 

If drugs woe legalized, many poor 
areas would be more peaceful and less 
crime-ridden. Other areas might have to 
pay a higher price of keeping young 
people off drugs. But that, it is argued. 

would be better for society. 
Varying degrees of supportfor le¬ 

galization have come from the former 
Secretary of State, Mr George Shultz, 
right-wing columnists ted by . William . 
Buckley, and intrilcctnahindiuting Gait 
Sagan and Milton Friedman. So far, 
people who argue far such radical change 
rend not to be those who have to free 
voters every few years. It would be a 
political suicide note. 

In addition to the concerns of the rural 
and middle classes, a reformer would 
need to free the feet that opposition to 
legalization comes strongfy from the 
very inner-city dwellers whose crime 
rates he wants to reduce. 

An important part of all cases for 
legalization is the idea, that only some 
human beings are predisposed to.be- 
come addicts, and that, therefore, widen¬ 
ing access to drugs would not produce 
Mr Beonetfs nightmare of a “citizenry 
in a perpetually drug-induced haze”. As . 
the influential neuroscientist, Mr Mich¬ 

ael Gammga,pms it, 6 per cent of 
the population abuse alcohol while 70 
per cent drink *L .. 

That is a highly contentious argument. 
It is made more difficult by the .arrival 
on to the drugs- market of ftcrack” 
cocaine and other addictive substances. 

One reason that the legalization 
campaign has taken off is thesense that 
the present policy is deariy.oot working 

•and that something else raustbe tried. 
The Administration is being punished 
for tire btoairf expectations raised by its 
drug war rhetoric of the past year.; 

Some conservative and liberal 
intellectuals may be drawn to legaliza¬ 
tion, blit the broader pressure the 
opposite direction. In Alaska, where* is 
legal for aduhs to possess op to 4ozof 
marijuana for private-use, tire drug's use 
by schoolehadreg fa -estimated to -be 
three times the-national average. "A 
measure to reimpose mminaL penalties 
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SUMMIT AGENDA 

Moves to liberalize 
the ‘war’ on drugs 

THIS week's drugs summit 
will debate a policy of getting 
tougher with drug users, but 
some European speakers will 
argue for the emphasis to 
move away from the criminal 
justice system to services 
which hdp users reduce or 
discontinue the habit. 

The American “Drug Tsai” 
Mr William Bennett is not 
attending, but his delegation's 
description of users as morally 
responsible for drug markets, 
and their associated violence 
and corruption, will provide a 
strong challenge to more 
liberal European views. 

inside the summit, middle 
ground will be explored — 
between the decriminalizers, 
and those enthusing over the 
prospects for more punitive 
approaches. On Tuesday, Dr 
Eddy Engelsman, of The 
Netherlands Ministry of Wel¬ 
fare, Health and Cultural Af¬ 
fairs, will argue that excessive 
repression can increase the 
attractions of drug use while 
also increasing its social and 
health costs. 

He will say dial “instead of 
a war on drugs, we prefer to 
wage a war on underdevelop¬ 
ment, deprivation and lack of 

By Dr Nicholas Dorn 

socio-economic status.” Un¬ 
like the Americans, the Dutch 
(and many other Europeans) 
see no contradiction in a 
policy that provides health- 
maintaining services to drug 
users who do not yet want to 
stop, as well as to those who 
da 

David Turner, director of 
the Standing Conference on 
Drug Abuse (SCODA), will 
address the summit on the 
need for education, specialist 
drugs services integrated with 
broader welfare services, and 
adequate fimdiwg 

The American strategy fore¬ 
sees millions of dollars being 
spent on new prison places in 
an attempt to reduce the 
demand for drugs. Directly 
opposed to the “drug war” 
philosophy of the Bush 
administration is a loose 
federation of soups favouring 
legalization of the trade under 
state controls, or decrimin¬ 
alization of simple possession. 
Two MSS, Carol Tongue 
and the Italian Marco Tara- 
dash, today join civil libertar¬ 
ians in calling fin- "new 
approaches" to drugs. They 
deplore the “denial of fun¬ 
damental democratic free¬ 

doms" said to be intrinsic to 
trends in US drug policy. 
Their approach has been 
branded as “appeasement" by 
Mr David MeUor, the Home 
Office minister. 

Also beginning this morn¬ 
ing is foe First International 
Conference on the Reduction 
of Drug Related Harm in 
Liverpool Professor Geoffrey 
Pearson will call for the crim¬ 
inal justice system to be fine- 
tuned to encourage drug users 
to toim up treatment options. 

"Reduction of harm can 
mean syringe exchange 
schemes to cut the spread of 
HIV,” Professor Pearson says, 
“but we can equally aim at a 
reduction of legal and social 
harm. I distinguish between a 
heavy-handed ‘scatter gun' ap¬ 
proach to law enforcement 
that fills foe courts ant^ pris¬ 
ons with people who should be 
being helped, and a more 
realistic approach in which the 
police focus cm heavy users 
and on user-dealers in order to 
push them into programmes 
offering alternative lifestyles.** 

Dr Dan is a criminologist 
researching drug trafficking at 
the Institute for the Study of 
Drugi 

Laundering 

Britain’s role in 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Ctarespqadeat 

Crack, tire cocaine derivative endemic in the US and alreadywidespread in Britain 

ONLY two hours haw been 
set aside to debate money- 
laundering at .this week's drugs 
summit, although attacking 
profits Is seen by many tobe as 
important as foe battle against 
smugglers .and dealers. - 

American enforcement 
agencies illustrate the amount 
of cash generated by drugs 
with the fact that it took the 
Mafia <50 years to build 141 
enterprises generating $50 bil¬ 
lion a year. In 10 years foe 
Colombian cocaine cartels 
have created an American 
market worth $34 billion. 

In Britain in 1986 Customs 
officers helped to break up a" 
gang laundering American co¬ 
caine money through this 
country. Up to $200 million 
was believed to have been 
“deansed” over two years. 

No crime has generated as 
much cash as drug trafficking. 
But foe volume of cash is also 
the trafficker’s Achates* heel 
Small denominations'' from 
street sales-must be turned 
into l&ger, portable money; 
major traffickers often' no 
longer count cash butweigh it, 
knowing that $1 million in 
$20 bills equalsTIQffe '. 

“ Money-laundering tech¬ 
niques are limited Only by the 
extent of the imagination, " 
acoonfingto a paper produced 

by the Drugi Enforcement 
Agency in Washington. ' . 

The most simple way is to 
smuggle foe cash. out. of,the 
country and invest it lit lax 
havens round foe world which 
offer low taxation, few ques¬ 
tions and strict batik privacy/ 

Ail FBI. training ■ roannaj 
lists 14 countries indndingthe 
Channel Islands, Hong Kang, 
Panama/ 'Switzerland wnrf 
some Caribbean isfcmds_Ihe 
DEA would add Suq&iore 
and Andorra. Scotland Yard 
has xuxr investigations'pu the 
Isle of Man, Montserrat, foe 
British Virgin Islands, and 
even in the City of London. 

Lanaderers may set them. 
selves up as currency ex¬ 
change houses, taking foe 
traffickers’ money and mov¬ 
ing it for a share/ranging from 
3 per cent to 10 per cent 
Banks wiD accept large 
amounts from the. 
house without suspicion God 
mo ve money abroad for them. 

lir Britain the Drug Taf- 
licking Offences Act allow 
the seizure of assets, and^iufa 
the onus on financial' hcricser 
to report suspicious trans/ 
actions- The act needs imp¬ 
rovement. The key cotiki be- 
among the140 .recommends- 
lions of a G7 taskforce, which 
may be unveiled: tins week. 
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Others will tell you 

their computers are tke 

newest and tlie Lest. 

Wre Lappy 

just Leingf tLe most 

appropriate. 

Most computer ads you see are desperately trying to give you tlie impression tliat whatever 

products they’re featuring are tLe Lest tLingJ since sliced Lread. 

In a market wLere any major product advantages will Le seized upon and duplicated 

Ly your rivals witLin a matter of montLs, we at Samsung prefer not to insult your intelligence 

Ly claiming to Le ‘tLe Lest! 

Instead we prefer to Le tLe most appropriate. 

We acLieve tLis Ly offering one of tLe widest ranges of computer products availaLle witL 

proven reliaLility, realistic features and sensiLle prices. TLen, it follows naturally tLat office 

managers faced witL tLe task of fulfilling tLeir company’s computer needs and tLeir Ludgfets, 

find Samsung tLe oLvious cLoice. 

Choice is tLe operative word. Our range of Personal Computers starts witL an XT 

compatiLle, includes two AT s, to suit tLe varied requirements of fhiis market, and culminates 

in a range of Desk-top and floor-standing 80386 (SX and DX) units and tLe unique Novell 

designed dedicated fileserver and workstation. 

We also supply Datamonitors for all main industry standardsr as well as specialist 

Sync-master and A4 D.T.P units, together witL a 9 pin and 24 pin LigL per¬ 

formance printer selection. 

It’s a range tLat’s in keeping witk our stature as tLe world s 21st largest 

manufacturing company. To find out wLicL of our products would Le most 

appropriate for you, send in the coupon for more details. 

fi>r further details on the Samsung range of personal computers, data monitors and printers, complete tLis coupon and send it to; 

Samsung Electronics (U.K.) Limited, Unit 1, Hook Rise Business & Industrial Centre, 225 Hook Rise South, SurLiton, Surrey KT6 7LO. 

thewhoT- 
COMPUm’SHOW 

SEE US ON STAND S3M 

Name. .Position. 

■Nature of Business. 

SAMSUNG Tried and trusted teclmolo^y I 
i_M«gre*TTO-tt SVSTFm3_I 
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IN Medellin, second city of 
Colombia, they used to call 
the Saturday evening parade 
“La Marcha de Los Mer¬ 
cedes”. A caravan of highly 
polished Mercedes cars would 
sweep into town from the 
homes of the cocaine chief¬ 
tains for an evening of night- 
clubbing. 

In a country where foe 
average per capita annual 
income is measured in hun¬ 
dreds of dollars the lessonfor 
the inhabitants of city's 
impoverished ghettoes mid 
the hill farmers was dear. 
Why bother with legitimate 
crops paying a mere $3.50 per 
day when coca crops pay $25? 

Fanners in Peru and Bo- 

By Our Grime Cbnespondent 

livia, the main areas of coca 
production, have learnt foe 
same economic logic and their 
cousins in the of South- west 
Asiaand the jungles of South¬ 
east ■ Asia grow foe opium 
poppy for foe same reason. •. 

Their efforts contribute to a 
global industry how worth 
$500 billion a year, according 
to American-, calculations, al¬ 
though no one can claim to 
know the true figures. Ameri¬ 
can drug sales are estimated to 
produce tax-dtee- profits .of 
more than $95 billion. 

Much of foe cash finds its’ 
way through the financial..' 
centres of the world to re- 
emerge invested in legitimate 
banks and industries. Gitics' 

WAR ON THE STREETS 

Learning young 
in crack city 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

WHEN Mr David Wadding- 
ton, the Home Secretary, re¬ 
cently visited St Louis, 
Missouri, he was able to sit in 
on a primary-school anti- 
drugs session — aimed, 
astonishingly, at six-year-olds 
— in which a genial police 
officer, standard-issue re¬ 
volver at his hipi told a fairy 
story about a finest populated 
by good and bad dragons, the 
latter having a taste, be ex¬ 
plained, for mind-bending 
substances. 

St Louis, a gritty survivor of 
a city in America's Midwest, 
does not have foe country’s 
worst drugs problem but, with 
its inhabitants now consum¬ 
ing well over 70,000oz of 
cocaine a war; it is doing its 
best to make up for lost time. 

The city’s 400,000 inhab¬ 
itants are now under sfe$e by 
crack, foe cocaine refinement 
which is proving the most 
deyastatingly seductive nar¬ 
cotic to emerge in America 
since the war. 

Cocaine addiction has risen 
by 843 per cent since 1986, 
children as young as 10 are 
dealing, and local jails are- 
overcrowded with criminals 
convicted of drug-related 
offences. 

Ominously, street' cocaine 
prices have fallen by two- 
thirds since 1987, when crack 
dealers first started infiltiating 

foe poorer suburbs. A gram 
(there are 28 grams to an 
ounce) now sells for $40 (£24), 
little more than the New York 
price, pnmdnu the dearest 
sign that the city’s efforts to 
beat the demon are failing.- 

The battle is feather under- 
. mining s city already suffering 
industrial decline. Ills having 
to poor million's of dollars 
each year into bolstering an 
over-burdened criminal, jus¬ 
tice system and; treating 
narcotics misusers. 

About 500 youths under 17 
are likely to be prosecuted this - 
year, most for either using or 
seOing drugs. In 1987 only 56 
juveniles were prosecuted. 

The ' state’s .response has' 
been tough. Wire-tapping has 
been authorized, foe death 
penalty introduced for drug- 
related murders and cordons 
sanitaires _thrown around: 
sohools, wfaich incur , a mini- 
mom 10-year jail term for 
dealers whobreach them. . 

Driving bans on those con¬ 
victed of-drugs offences jare - 
among ihe-mpves designed to - 
increase the ride to jmrddle- .- 
class ding-users,; who are 
thought to give foe habit ' a- 
spurious, respectability. Hie 
courts 'may. also .be em— 
powered fo revoke tire licences' 
of lawyers; nurses, teachers • 
and other “professionals” who^' 
use drugs.- v ■ 
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say foat unless banks become 
more open and co-operati ve; 
they remain' pah of foe prob-* 
lem when they cotddbepml of 
the solution. 

Evidence from the National 
Drug Intelligence Unit'to'a> 
Commons select committee' 
suggested foat - in -Britain 
“there must be a vast amount 
of money circulating within 
the legitimate banking system 
that is drugfelated. Not un¬ 
naturally' this may “have a 
destabilrring effect on the 
smaller ' finauciaf; 
institutions.**- =. -r -|- 

Inltaly the anfooritiwwam^ 
that theMafia will makeuse of- 
the breakdown of trade firoh-- 
tiers in 1992 to start mvestihg 
further ami fuxfoer ' across^ 
Europe. - .. ' V ; ■ 

Such an industry meansihe; 
cost of polidng drugs juris to 
biUiohs.- Diere are oyer'a' 
dozen agencies and fbices in. 
-the United States .'fitting:. 
trafficking ' nationally text 
heavy, financial support is; 
being grvenho the prodnew: 
countries: The aimed services’ - 
have been^ toxnight1 in .tor1i» 
batileaswefl. •• 

In Britain more than 
police areemnmitted to fig3ht-r 
ing drug problems, plus hnq-‘ 
dreds Customs’ mvestigff; 
tors. International grottos* 
invo{ved indude Interpol the 
G.7- economic group,- the 
EuropeanEconomic Conimp-- 
nity andtheUnjiedNaiiona.' 

it is the UN wfnch finme^ 
mitlkHis .of pounds previded> . 

. by Britain and otter countries* 
ta pasiude peoide 
tempted bythelaMarchadK 
Los Maeedes that Lfoere are * 
benai,: crops' to ^fow.-foaaT 
rarcotics. So, fer-saiws-isv 
slow. . .. 

Coknnbfa would JilEe to 
known firr. its exports: on 
flowensj- tnqjfoat fiiritt and': 
shrimps. Tte wodd- is eSsef' 
likely to remanber its rote as 
foe brooding- ground of 
cainetrafficfcenL.;; 

An’ American :sasy&i.fr' 
1987 estimated foat. 
exports were TwpitiL '* 

i 
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SHOOK, over the Scandinavia 
Star ferry disaster quickly 
turned to anger yesterday with 
reports of poor safety precau¬ 
tions and linguistic confusion 
among the ship’s international 

, crew, bringing new damainfe 
for passenger vessels flying 
flags of convenience to he 
banned in Nordic waters. 

Mr Georg Andetsson, Swe¬ 
den's Minister of Transport 
and Communications, said: 
The Swedish. Government 
has already said no to flags of 

^ convenience." 
rr However, he said, he must 

await the result of the joint 
Swedish, Norwegian and Dan¬ 
ish commission of inquiry 
investigating the disaster be¬ 
fore he would support moves 
to ban all such vessels from 
Swedish waters. 

Tt is dear them must have 
been lapses in safety on 
board,” he said. “We shall 
investigate carefully and if 
measures to tighten control 
are needed, we shall certainly 
take them.” 

Mr Anders Iindstmm, 
chairman of the Swedish Sea¬ 
man's Union, promised to 
step up his organization’s 
long-standing campaign 
against vessels flying flags of 

/iv, convenience. 
“Such a catastrophe 

shouldn't be allowed to hap¬ 
pen," he said. “Flags of conve¬ 
nience are a means of getting 
round provision of proper 
safety measures. They are a 

FromCfaristopher Mosey, Stockholm 

threat to both crews and 
passengers.” 

. He saida catastrophe on the 
scale of that which engulfed 
the Scandinavian Star could 
never have happened on a 
Swedish vessel, which would 
have included trained fire¬ 
fighters among its personnel, 
with the crew subject to 
regular fire drill 

Several. Swedish newspap¬ 
ers in leading articles yester¬ 
day called for a ban on ships 
flying flags of convenience on 
ferry routes in the Nordic area. 

Goteborgs Fasten, daily 
newspaper far Gothenburg, 
Sweden's principle port, re¬ 
ferred to the reported break¬ 
down in communication be¬ 
tween members of the 
Scandinavian Star’s crew and 
said: “Safety regulations 
should ensure that the crew 
can provide help in the most 
effective way. 

“This is not possible if it 
comprises poorly paid, badly 
educated workers from dif¬ 
ferent countries. If the author¬ 
ities cannot guarantee safety 
demands then once more it 
becomes necessary to question 
the practice of ships flying 
flags of convenience.” 

Sydsvenska Dagbladet, 
leading daily newspaper for 
southern Sweden, said die 
Seaman's Union had been 
proved right by the disaster in 
its persistent warnings against 
ships flying flags of conve¬ 
nience. However, Dagens 

Nyheter, die nation's leading 
daily newspaper, said that, 
while the union's warnings 
may have been correct, the 
debate as to whether to ban 
ships flying flags of conve¬ 
nience should not obscure a 
real need to review fire-safety 
regulations on board all ferries 
in the Nordic area. 

It said these should be 
brought up to the levels 
insisted oh for hotels. 

Meanwhile new indications 
of poor safety and inefficiency 
ou board the Scandinavian 
Star have emerged. 

. Gothenburg Radio, which 
picked up initial distress caJQs 
from the vessd, said these had 
given the wrong position, thus 
delaying rescue attempts. 

Mr Bo Lundstrom, the 
Swedish fire fighter who led 
the initial attempt to put out 
the blaze after being ferried to 
the bom by helicopter, said his 
work had been hampered by 
the feet that the Scandinavian 
Star's pumps had foiled and 
the emergency water system 
was leaking. 

Reports too by passengers 
that the ship's fire alarm foiled 
to go off appeared to be 
confirmed by Mr Joao Nobrc, 
a Portugese crew member 
aged 22. 

He described bow he ran 
from cabin to cabin banging 
on doors and calling out to 
passengers to man the life¬ 
boats. “For many of them it 
was too bite,” be said. 

British experts keen 
to learn from blaze 

;"-U 

MARINE accident experts are 
maintaining a watching brief 
on the Danish ferry disaster to 
determine the lessons which 
might be learned by British 
shipping before reporting to 
the Department of Transport. 

-3 The department's marine 
accident investigation branch, 
alerted as soon as the 
Scandinavian Star caught fire, 
wants to know the cause of tile 
fire and whether it might have 
been better contained before 
the hugs loss of . life. 

Fire experts accept that a 
similar fire coukl occur in the 
Channel and reviews of emer¬ 
gency procedures to deal with 
such an eventuality are being 
automatically undertaken. 

A spokesman fin* the 
Department of Transport said 
yesterday: “Everyone will 

9 want to learn lessons from 
what has happened despite the 
fed it was not a British ship, 
nor in British waters. 

“The branch is dosdy 
following the course of events 
and win be interested to find 
out what the cause was and the 

Peking to 
restrict 

businesses 
Peking — China will soon 

j issue new regulations restrict- 
- ing private-sector businesses, 

an official newspaper said 
yesterday. Tbe China Daily 
said the Government would 
prohibit private enterprises 
from doing business in such 
sectors as finance, foreign 
trade, the military, real estate, 
railways and ocean shipping. 

Manufacturing and dealing 
in dangerous chemical prod¬ 
ucts, explosives, some medi¬ 
cares, and important raw 
materials would also be 
banned. The Government 
would, however, encourage 
private businesses in the ser¬ 
vice sector, “small commod¬ 
ities”, and form products. 
High technology and export 
enterprises would be 
helped. (Reuter). 

* Singapore bans 
Times reporter 
Singapore - The Singapore 
Government yesterday barred 
MGG Pfllai, a freelance 
correspondent of The Times, 
from entering the republic 
(Our Foreign Staff writes). He 
was put on a train leaving for 
Malaysia. 

The authorities have been 
more active recently m. 
restricting foreign correspon¬ 
dents who are likely to write 
critically about Singapore. 

Schoolboy Aids 
campaigner dies 
Indianapolis—Ryan White, a 
teenager with Aids who won 
the right to attend school after 
being barred by officials and- 
parents who rejected reassur¬ 
ances that Aids cannot be 
spread through casual contact, 
died yesterday, aged 18. 

White became a national 
- spokesman for children with 
- Aids, appearing at congres¬ 

sional hearings and fimd- 
raising events. His story was 

. told in a 1989 television 
film. (AP) 

By Michael Hocntdl 

instruction which might be 
taken from it.” 

Tbe marine accident in¬ 
vestigation branch only last 
week concluded a £1 million 
two-year inquiry into feny 
safety following the Herald of 
Free Enterprise disaster in 
1987. The research pro¬ 
gramme hacked internation¬ 
ally agreed stability 
recommendations for new fer- 
ries threatened with capsize 
but the weekend disaster has 
prompted a further look into 
fire safety at sea. 

Britain is in tiie vanguard of 
marine fire techniques and, 
amongst constant advances, is 
soon to issue revolutionary 
immersion cum fire-fighting 
clothing which has been pri¬ 
vately developed for firemen 
fighting a blaze ax sea. It win 
be issued to Kent firemen, 
who are the acknowledged 
leaders in fire-fighting at sea. 

Two years ago the Inter¬ 
national Maritime Organiza¬ 
tion, the London-based 
United Nations agency, began 
a review of ferry incidents. It 
found that despite progressive 
improvements engine rooms 
remain strips? most vulnerable 
point, accounting for nearly 
38 per cent of fires worldwide 
aboard vessels of more than 
500 tonnes. 

The introduction of cat- 
flap-style “hose ports” within 
fire-safety passenger doors 
which do not have to be 
watertight has been undo: 
consideration as a means of 
limiting the spread of fire and 
smoke. 

The Royal Institution of 
Naval Architects has found 
the most common cause of 
engine room fires to be the 
fracturing of a fuel line and the 
spillage of ofl onto a hot 
surface. 

Mr Jeremy Beech, chief 
officer of Kent Fire Brigade, 
which regularly tackles blazes 

in the ffaunnel with the RAF 
air-sea rescue unitatManston, 
said: “There win always be a 
risk of fire at sea and modern 
ships are better equipped to 
deal with iL But any ship fire 
is serious. 

“Despite modem tech¬ 
niques to protect engine 
rooms we have had several 
where we have had to drop 
men on board by helicopter 
because the fire containment 
Systran foiled to contain a fire. 
Our marine. fire fighting 
arrangements havenever been 
better.” 

Trade union opposition 
within the fire brigades to 
fighting Mazes at sea has been 
dropped and advanced train¬ 
ing given to specialist teams. 

It is generally when Britain 
hoists foreign flags that on¬ 
board safety standards alleg¬ 
edly tend to drop. 

Registered under “flags of 
convenience”, some British 
roll-on roll-off ferries have 
caused concern over safety 
because they do not have to 
comply with British safety 
standards. Last year four such 
ferries, three owned by Sealink 
and one by Sally Lines, were 
found to have been re-reg¬ 
istered in the Bahamas. 

Shipping experts and tbe 
ships officers' union 
NTJMAST expressed concern 
at the move and predicted it 
could lead to poorer safety. 

Foreign vessels are gov¬ 
erned by safety standards 
drawn up by the International 
Maritime Organization but 
these lag behind the new 
regulations introduced by the 
Department of Transport in 
the wake of the Zeebrugge 
disaster. 

Mr Beech said: “I have 
found flags of convenience 
vessels are difficult There can 
be problems at sea over the 
language spoken and over 
levels of safety training.” 
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the Scandinavian Star. They had to step over bodies in the blackened interior 

Perilous battle 
to beat the fire 
ends in success 

From David Sapsted, Lysekfl, Sweden 

UNDER a sky of ice blue 
yesterday afternoon, a pair of 
dolphins played with careless 
grace around the listing hull 
wedged against the main dock 
of this small Swedish port 
Their activities provided a 
momentary, incongruous dis¬ 
traction for the fireman taking 
air on the charred deck of the 
Scandinavian Star. 

Then it was time for the 
men to return inside the 
choking cauldron. The 

smoke-divers*', as this 
particular breed of firemen is 
known in Sweden, still had 
work to do. 

Gothed head to foot in 
protective clothing, with oxy¬ 
gen gear on their backs, the 
teams of 20 men have been 
operating from the moment 
the ill-fated feny was towed 
here on Saturday evening. 

Conditions inside the vessel 
were terrible: temperatures 
near the centre of tbe fire on 
the ship's Caribbean deck, 
situated just below the bridge, 
were estimated at more than 
300C yesterday morning. It 
only began to drop in the 
afternoon as the firemen 
began to get the upper hand. 

Mr Olle Wennstrom, a fire 
engineer at the Stockholm 
headquarters of the brigade, 
led his men repeatedly into the 
blackened interior of the ship. 
They had to crawl and grape 
along corridors through the 
all-embracing smoke to reach 
the centre of the fire. 

“They are having to step 
over bodies in the corridors, 
and when they get within 20 
metres of the fire they can only 
stay there for a minute or two 
because of foe intense heat,” 
he said. One smoke-diver, 

from Gothenburg, succumbed 
to the heat and fire and was 
taken to hospital early yes¬ 
terday morning. He was later 
released. 

“The heat was so intense 
that I have seen the firemen 
coming out with their clothes 
boiling," said Dr Tom 
Brokopp, a member of the 
medical crisis team. He was at 
the quayside all day yesterday. 

The problems for tbe 
firefighters heightened yes¬ 
terday morning when the ves¬ 
sel developed a list to 
starboard. This was a result of 
the gallons of water pumped 
into the hold by tugs that 
hosed the vessel down all day. 

Fears that the vessel would 
roll over temporarily stopped 
the efforts of the firemen, and 
they were evacuated. 

Later, plastic explosive was 
used to Mow holes in the side 
of the ship to enable the water 
to gush out. Meanwhile, the 
fire spread still further and by 
the time the smoke-divers 
returned, they had to battle to 
recover much of tbe territory 
they had won earlier. 

Mr Conny Englund, the 
local fire chief in charge of the 
operation, said last night that 
a 20-strcmg team was still at 
work inside the vessel, and its 
renewed efforts have finally 
appeared to have won the 
battle to bring the fire under 
control. “Apart from a small 
fire still burning we think now 
that it is mainly steam coming 
from the ship,” he said. 

It was a for improved 
situation from that at dawn 
yesterday when the smoke 
billowing from the Scandina¬ 
vian Star could be seen more 
than 20 miles away. 

Stricken 
vessel 
is fully 

Oslo 
INSURERS of the stricken 
Scandinavian Star ferry are 
bracing themselves for'huge 
claims after the fire, described 
as one of the North Sea's worst 
peacetime disasters. 

“There have been many 
accusations against the ship 
owners, but nobody can ac¬ 
cuse them of having in¬ 
sufficient insurance,” Mr Ivar 
KJeiven. legal director at Nor¬ 
way's Skuld Assurancefor- 
reningen, one of the insurers, 
said. “If the demands were, for 
example, a billion Norwegian 
crowns (£91.5 million), they 
would be covered.” he said. 

The vessel's bull is insured 
in Denmark for £14.5 million. 
Other claims, including those 
for the victims, will be han¬ 
dled by Skuld in Norway 
under a policy with no limit 
on payouts. Compensation to 
victims is. however, usually 
limited by international con¬ 
ventions. 

Accusations that the fire 
was started deliberately would 
only affect payouts to anyone 
found guilty of arson. Mr 
Kleivan said in a telephone in¬ 
terview. 

Mr Fleming Nielsen, dep¬ 
uty-director of Fjerde Soefor- 
sdkringsselskab, the Danish 
firm which insures tbe hull, 
told the Copenhagen daily 
Politiken yesterday: “We still 
don’t have a full idea of the 
extent of the damage but at 
the worst we will probably 
have to pay the maximum 
insurance (of£I4.5 million).” 

Mr Kleiven said Da-No 
Line, the ship's operators, 
took out its insurance policy 
from April 1, the date the ferry 
started plying the route be¬ 
tween Oslo and Frederiks- 
havn. (Reuter) 

Survivors tell of 
chaos as smoke 
engulfed ship 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Toll of tragedy in past decade 
SOME of the world’s worst 
ferry disasters over the last 10 
years were: 
January 1981: A passenger 
and cargo ship sank in the 
river Jari, Brazil, after hitting 
a sandbank, killing 270. 

le 15183:317 died in a ferry 
fire on the Nile. 
May 1986: The feny Sarnia 
capsized in Bangladesh trifling 
600. 
November 1986: A ferry sank 
off Haiti and 200 drowned. 
March 1967: The Herald of 
Free Enterprise capsized at 
Zeebrugge with a loss of 193. 

June 1987: More than 160 
died when an overcrowded 
river feny sank in India. 
December 1987: An estimated 
2,000 died in a fire aboard the 
Philippines feny Dona Paz. 
October 1988: A ferry cap¬ 
sized in the Meghna river 
estuary in Bangladesh and 200 
died. 
October 1988: The Dona 
Marilyn sank in a typhoon 
south of Manila and 300 
drowned. 
December 1988: A Bangla¬ 
deshi % ferry sank in the 
Dhaeswari river after being 

rammed by a cargo - ship, 
killing 200. 
January 1989: More than 80 
died when a Guatemalan ferry 
sank in Amatique Bay. 
September 1989: Tbe Indo¬ 
nesian ferry Si Mawar Pate 
capsized north of Bali and 
more than 100 were drowned. 
January 1990: At least 100 
drowned after a collision be¬ 
tween a ferry and a cargo boat 
near Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
Janaary 1990: The Chinese 
ferry Donggua sank after a 
collision on the Yangtze, kill¬ 
ing 113. 

SURVIVORS of the feny 
blaze spoke of chaos on board 
as flames and smoke swirled 
through the ship early on 
Saturday. 

Mrs Eli Kvale Nielsen, a 
Norwegian woman, was one 
of many survivors who said 
that they never heard a fire 
alarm. “It was all chaos and no 
organization. We had to find 
the life vests ourselves. It was 
clear that the crew was not 
trained for an emergency,” she 
said. 

“It look a very long time to 
get the lifeboats out. Then 
nobody knew how to get them 
down. We were hanging there, 
with smoke coming out 
strongly.” 

Other survivors, huddling 
under grey blankets after being 
brought ashore by rescue 
ships, claimed that emergency 
procedures on the Scandina¬ 
vian Star were virtually non¬ 
existent 

A Norwegian passenger, Mr 
Arne Solbrekke, said he saw a 
pile of burning clothes in the 
corridor outside his cabin. 
One Danish passenger said the 
frantic scramble to survive by 
several hundred people was 
like “something out of a 
horrible disaster movie”. 

One woman who escaped 
the blaze said: “I smelled 
smoke, so I got up and came 
out There was no organized 
leadership on deck ... the 
lifeboats were full of people.” 

Another survivor said: 
“Many had been drinking and 
we didn't get any information 
over the loudspeakers before 
they ordered us to the 
lifeboats." 

Most passengers were 
Norwegians and Danes, 
including children and 
pensioners, taking an early 
Easier break on the Baharaas- 
regisiered car ferry. 

Mr Ole Hansen, managing 
director of the Danish com¬ 
pany VR Da-No Ferries, 
which owns the ferry, insisted 
on Danish radio that the 
vessel was safe, but refused to 
discuss reports that alarms 
had not worked and that the 
crew was untrained. 

Scandinavian news reports 
quoted survivors as saying the 
fire began on a low deck, 
beneath the feny's water line 
and near the stern. Thick 
smoke spread upwards, 
through the deck where pas¬ 
sengers’ cars were parked and 
through a higher deck where a 

casino and bars are located. 
More than 300 people, many 
pulling on just sweaters and 
jeans and discarding other 
possessions, scrambled into 
lifeboats to be picked up by 
rescue ships and helicopters. 
Survivors went to ports in 
Sweden. Norway and Den¬ 
mark. 

Mrs Elisabeth Steiro of 
Norway said: “There was 
smoke everywhere in the cor¬ 
ridor, and you could hardly 
see anything. I remembered 
where the staircase was and 
ran in that direction. I tried 
several exits but foiled to get 
through. 

“Finally I came to a place 
where tbe smoke was thinner 
and managed to reach the 
lifeboats. There was only one 
thought in ray head — to get 
out. I'm lucky to be alive.” 

Mr Arvid Rusten, a Norwe¬ 
gian travelling with five child¬ 
ren to a table tennis tourn¬ 
ament in Denmark, said: “We 
heard a crackling, and we saw 
a lot of smoke and fire.” like 
other survivors, he said he 
heard no alarms. 

He said they threw on 
clothes and rushed to the 
lifeboats from the lower decks. 
The six were picked up after 
45 minutes in a lifeboat by a 
Panamanian ship, given blan¬ 
kets and taken to the Norwe¬ 
gian town of Sandefiord. 

On shore, survivors and 
rescuers told of panic and 
confusion, alarms that did not 
work, and seemingly un¬ 
trained crew members who 
could not speak the same 
language. Many of the crew 
were Portuguese and 
Filipinos. 

“We went on board a death 
trap,” a Norwegian survivor, 
Mrs Greta Holen, said. “It was 
pure luck that I survived." 

Passengers trying to reach 
the open decks lost their way 
in narrow, smoke-filled cor¬ 
ridors and succumbed. Some 
died in their cabins. 

A Danish passenger. Mr Leo 
Odeland. an Oslo resident 
travelling with his wife and 
two daughters, said: “We 
woke up in the middle of the 
night I heard a noise outside. 
I wem out of the cabin and 
saw thick, black smoke. 

“Nothing happened when I 
pushed the fire alarm. I hadn't 
beard the alarm go off. At 
another place where there was 
supposed to be an alarm, 
nothing was there.” 

Troops out in force as 
Peru goes to the polls 

lima 
TANKS rumbled down Li¬ 
ma’s avenues and thousands 
of police were deployed to 
prevent guerrilla attacks dur¬ 
ing yesterday’s presidential 
election pitting the son of 
Japanese immigrants against a 
worid-renowned novebst. 

About 300,000 police and 
troops were deployed through- 

bombed a market in the 
northern city of Huaraz on 
Saturday, injuring 14 people, 
including several children, 
police said. 

In other violence, 18 armed 
and hooded Shining Path 
gunmpn invaded a shanty¬ 
town outside Lima on Sat¬ 
urday. Shouting “the people 
will judge, the fight con- 

out the country to respond ‘ tinues", they tried to set fire to 
quickly to attacks by Maoist shacks. They were attacked by 
Shining Path guerrillas, who 
have rejected the elections as a 
bourgeois force. 

Police in armoured person¬ 
nel-carriers protected schools 
and government buildings 
from the guerrillas, who have 
waged a campaign of killings 
and bombings aimed at 
frightening Peruvians into 
boycotting tbe polls.. 

Lima's Channel five tele¬ 
vision station reported that 
uerriflas assassinated Sefior 
olio Santamaria, the deputy 

prefect of northern Tocache 
province, and his brother; 
David, near the town of 
Tocache on Friday. The report 
could not immediately be 
confirined- 

Shining Path guerrillas also 

stone-throwing residents and 
arrested by police. 

Final opinion polls showed 
a last-minute surge of support 
for Sefior Alberto Fujimori, 
tbe mild-mannered son of 
Japanese immigrants who has 
no past political experience. 

But, die polls suggested, he 
would still finish second to 
Sefior Mario Vargas Liosa, the 
world-famous novelist stand¬ 
ing for the centre-right, who 
also has never held public 
office. In any event, there will 
probably have to be a run-off 
election, since neither can¬ 
didate looks able to win the 50 
percent of the vote required to 
achieve outright victory. 

President Garda, whose 
Government has been plagued 

by guerrilla violence and infla¬ 
tion, now running at 2,100 per 
cent a year, was barred by the 
Constitution from seeking re- 
election. 

Sen or Fujimori, aged 51, 
has benefited from voter apa¬ 
thy towards traditional parties 
to surge past Sefior Luis Alva 
Castro, the ruling Aprista 
Party candidate, and Sefior 
Alfonso Barrantes, the leading 
socialist. 

Both Senor Alva Castro and 
Sefior Barrantes had been 
strong candidates to join Se¬ 
nor Vargas Liosa in the run-off 
until Sefior Fujimori’s cam¬ 
paign took off last week. The 
local press has dubbed him 
“Tsunami”, which is Japanese 
for tidal wave. He follows a 
broadly centre-right line, but 
is the only important can¬ 
didate not to have issued a 
formal manifesto. 

Peru's 10 million voters will 
also elect a new 240-member 
Congress and regional coun¬ 
cils. With 28 parties and 
coalitions putting up can¬ 
didates for deputies in Lima 
alone, no party is expected to 
win a clear majority in either 
house of Congress. (Reuter) 

Aft-embracing candidate: A woman former hogging 
Sefior Vargas Liosa on the campaign (rail 

Voters sombre as 
Greece tries again 

From Philip Jacobson, Athens 

GREECE’S long and dis¬ 
piriting search for a viable 
government resumed yes¬ 
terday when the country went 
to the polls for the third time 
since last June. With yet 
another hung parliament 
apparently on the cards, the 
mood of many voters was 
unusually sombre, although 
Athens echoed to the tra¬ 
ditional sounds of blaring car 
horns and party slogans. 

The release of an official 
report at the weekend under¬ 
lining the extent of the eco¬ 
nomic crisis now confronting 
Greece might just have con¬ 
centrated voters’ minds on the 
need for change. 

Its unsurprising conclusion 
is that, with inflation now 
running at about 17 per cent 
and the current accounts bud¬ 
get deficit reaching terrifying 
proportions — up 150 per cent 
last year — the only effective 
response by whatever govern¬ 
ment finally emerges must be 
an immediate austerity pro¬ 
gramme with real teeth in the 
shape of higher taxes, higher 
prices and sharp cuts in 
government spending. As it is, 

the report noted, only aid 
from the European Commu¬ 
nity and the US is holding 
back disaster while the coun¬ 
try foils steadily further be¬ 
hind the EC partners with 
whom it must participate in 
the next stage of economic 
integration in 1992. 

Some observers believe that 
concern about the state of the 
economy could conceivably 
benefit the conservative New 
Democracy Party, if only 
because the worst damage was 
incurred during the turbulent 
nine years that Mr Andreas 
Papandreou’s Pasok socialists 
held power. Yet Pasok loyal¬ 
ists seem prepared to forgive 
their 71-year-old leader any¬ 
thing, especially when he 
rouses them with fiery di¬ 
atribes against the right. 

Several hundred people 
turned out just to watch Mr 
Papandreou arriving to vote 
in his local school in Athens 
yesterday morning. The old 
battler accepted a Palm Sun¬ 
day bouquet from the crowds, 
thrust a clenched fist into the 
air and strode off behind his 
handsome new wife, Dimirra, 
with a spring in his step. 

■ - H 
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poison gas from aerosol cans. 
President Gorbachov sent a 

message to the Georgian 

Mr Givi Gumbaridze, the 
former local KGB rittririruin. j 
Interviewed in his office high j 

people yesterday expressing above the city, Mr Gumbar- 
“sincere sympathy to them idze said: “It's a very sorrow- 
and to the families of those ful anniversary for us. It’s a 
killed as a result of the tragic tragedy which will always 
events". remain in the memories of our 

In stark contrast to last people, a tragedy because so 
April’s act of extreme ns many completely innocent 
presskra, the Georgian Com- people died who ksved their 
munisi Party seems to have country.” 
conceded the freedom of the 
city to the nationalist groups. 

“Last April totally changed 

The many Georgians now 
actively involved in the more 
than 100 political groups 

the situation in Georgia, and determined to win their coun- 
the people have been awak- try's liberation would prob- 
ened by the massacre,” Mr ably scoff at such sentiments 
Zviad Gamsakhurdia, leader from the leader of the party 
of the National Forum, the which they blame for their 
biggest of three rival national- oppression. 
ist groups, said. 

“Now the people are all 
involved in the national 
movement. It is widespread; 

Since last April, however, 
under Mr Gumbaridze’s 
chairmanship, the Georgian 
parliament has declared its 

thousands more have joined own laws pre-eminent over 
u$. The authorities have given Moscow’s, deckled that the 
up. They cannot fight against incorporation of Georgia into 
us now” he added. the Soviet Union in 1921 was 

Yesterday -afternoon large illegal, and removed the Com- 
photographs were being pre- munist Party’s monopoly of 
pared of all 20 victims, 18 of power. Multi-party elections 
whom were killed outnght by will be held for the first time in 

photographs were being pre- munist Party’s monopc 
pared of all 20 victims, 18 of power. Multi-party eta 
whom were killed outright by will be held for the first ti 
the troops; die other two died October, 
of their wounds in hospital Would he guarantee 
More than 700 people were under his leadership, the 
treated for injuries and some events of Bloody Sunday 
3,000have been treated for the could not be repeated? “I am 
after-effects of inhaling CN deeply convinced that this is 
and OS gas, the use of which is the case. I will always do 
supposedly illegal in the everything so that a similar 
Soviet Union. occurrence can never happen 

The troops, under Colonel- again in Georgia.” 
General Rodionov, were sent Mr Gumbaridze may be 
in by Moscow after Georgia’s tested soon. On any given day, 
Communist leadership re- there are at least one or two 
quested help to deal with marches, hunger strikes, de- 
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Tbilisi hopes 
for peaceful 
anniversary 
of massacre 

From NkkWorrall, Tbilisi 

THOUSANDS of scarlet been killed. It was also weeks 
carnations and tulips are before the Army would admit 
strewn in the square in central that gas had been used. The 
Tbilisi where, a year ago delay in identifying it meant 
today, 20 Georgians, 14 of that victims were denied 
them women aged between 16 speedy appropriate treatment 
and 70, were brutally killed by After the massacre, the first 
Soviet paratroopers wielding secretary of Georgia's Corn- 
short spades and spraying munist Party was replaced by 

rising civil disobedience. 
The facts of how people 

monstrations, rallies or street 
meetings in Tbilisi In addi- 

were beaten with trenching tion, the National Forum now 
tods and sprayed with gas are dans a campaign of civil 
not in doubt, although Gen- disobedience for the summer 
era! Rodionov tried last year that Mr Gamsakhurdia be¬ 
ta deny before the Soviet lieves mil bring down the 
Parliament that anyone bad government 

Women in the village of Veresegyiiaza, near the Hungarian capital, fining up to cast their votes yesterday " 

Chernobyl 
families to 
be helped 
From Michael Binyon, 

Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov, res¬ 
ponding to a hunger strike by 
radiation victims and appeals 
from mothers of children liv¬ 
ing in areas contaminated 
during the Chernobyl nuclear 
disaster, ordered local authori¬ 
ties at the weekend to provide 
proper medical treatment and 
better leisure facilities. 

He told the Soviet Trade 
Union Council to ensure that 
children from contaminated 
areas in Belarussia and the 
Ukraine spend their summer 
holidays at medical centres 
and rest homes. 

His intervention came after 
a growing outcry over the 
refusal by local authorities 
either to move families suffer¬ 
ing contamination or provide 
more medical help. 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised to step up treatment also 
for those who took part in the 
Chernobyl dean-up. 

Bonn bought freedom for 
33,000 political prisoners 

SINCE 1964 West Germany 
has bought the freedom of 
33,000 East German political 
prisoners at an average price 
of DM95,847 (£34,900), 
according to one of tire few 
men in dose touch with this 
human trade. 

In an interview which ap¬ 
pears today in Der Spiegel, 
Herr Wolfgang Vogel, the East 
Berlin lawyer who negotiated 
dozens of East-West spy 
swaps, describes bow he acted 
as the go-between for freeing 
thousands of dissidents locked 
up by the communist regime. 

The trade was always of¬ 
ficially denied by both govern¬ 
ments, although there was 
never any question that it 
went on. Herr Vogel throws 
some light on how the figures 
never appeared in any of the 
government statistics. 

He says that, for the most 
part, prisoners were ex¬ 
changed not for money but for 
hard currency vouchers used 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

for buying oranges, ofl, indus¬ 
trial diamonds and consumer 
goods in short supply. This 
was a device particularty used 
at Christmas to obtain more 

„ exotic goods to put in the 
shops. Tropical fruits were 
recently high on the fist 

The East Germans, he said, 
used to negotiate the exchange 
of the vouchers for goods 
through Herr Alexander 
Sdialck-Golodkowslti, the for¬ 
mer Foreign Ministry.state 
secretary, charged with look¬ 
ing after the country’s foreign 
assets, who fled to the West 
last December and who has 
refused to return to East Bedin 
to answer accusations of 
dishonesty. 

Herr Vogel a Catholic who 
was trusted by Herr Erich 
Honecker, tire deposed Fast 
German leader, and by 
successive West German gov¬ 
ernments, said that his East 
Berlin office waiting room was 
always full with people trying 

to obtain his help to free 
prisoners or to organize family 
reunions. 

He calculates that down the 
years he has manage to 
arrange for 25Q$Q0 East Ger¬ 
mans to go West as well as 
playing his part in the prisoner 
releases and being involved in 
150 bilateral and muhihUeral: 
spy swaps. He arranged many ■ 
famous exchanges, including 
that of Mr Gary Powers, tire 
U2 pilot, and Mr Natan 
Sharansky, the Soviet Jewish 
prisoner of conscrente: 

According to him, the first 
political prisoners-were ex¬ 
changed in August 1964, and 
the last ones in August 1987, 
just before Herr Honecker 
visited Bonn. 

Herr Vogel admits in the 
interview that he worked 
alongside tire Stasi secret 
police, but says this was 
essential to do his work.“My 
goal was simply to help tire 
prisoners,” he said. 

Elections in 

in fro®1 
second round .fjslS 

From Ernest Beck, Budapest 

RAIN, cold and grey skies however, reiterated yesterday 
kept most Hungarians away hfapartjft wifliiignesstojom 
from the polls yesterday in tire any broad-bared coalifiba^ 
second round of voting for a The Socialist party, tfe 
new multi-party parliament, reform wing of the.fomier 
which will take the country Communist party which re- 
towards a free market econ- caved 10 per cem of tire Voce 
omy and European ;inte- in the first round, has been 
gration after 45 yean of excluded from- coalition 
Communist rale. speculation. :- ~ 

As most polls dosed, voter •LJUBLJANA: AH Slovene 
turnout was estimated at camcripawittbfcwithdrawn 
about 33 per cent, down from from tire YugodavAfmyiffihe 
64 percent in the first round Democratic- Opposition co- 
two weeks ago. Foiling sta- afitknr (Demos) , won Save- 
dons were ordered to stay nxa's fixstfree elections since 
open an extra two hours. before the war, Mr Tore 

The apathy was Mamed on. Prucfamk, its leader, said yes- 
the indenrent weather as well terday (Richard Bassett 
as public displeasure with writes), 
party squabbles and a negative Mime than a nffifian 
campaign conducted by tire . Slovenes voted for a new 
two first-round leaders — the president yesterday.: The 
centre-right Democratic. Fo¬ 
rum and its liberal rival the 
Alliance of Fkee Democrats. 

Voting was heaviest in 
Budapest and the western 
county of Gyor-Sopron, react¬ 
ing almost 50 per cent. 

Because of the complex 
voting system and the more 
than 30 parties contesting the 

Democratic Opposition co- 
afition intends to nitrodocea 
new Slovene currency, a hew 
national anthem, anti its awn 

Asked ifBdgrade would not 
regard tins as a provocation, 
Mr Prirdunk rejtfiedr “Every¬ 
thing we are doing—hottim 
these elections even — ts 
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first ballol only onc-tirird of regarded as a provocation by 
tire 386 seats were decided, the Serbs.” 
making a run-off necessary. He demwl that time woe 

No opinion polls were para lids with Litfcuamarn 
allowed to be published in the withdrawing i 
last week of tire campaign and from the Y 
exit polls are banned. But "Lithuania is 
indications arc that the con- superpower 
test between tire two parties Central Enrop 
will be dose. the posabifiti 

The Forum hopes to form a Belgrade mjgfa 
strong conservative group Yugoslav Am 
with the rural-based up of idiots,” I 
Smallholders party and the Mr Prudmi 
Christian Democrats, while that Slovenia i 
theFree Democrats arefinked “Federal statu 

from the Yugoslav Atmy, 

superpower. Movema is. m- 
Central Europe. I do nottake . 
the possDnlilyseriouslythat 
Belgrade might use force/The- 
Yugoslav Army is not made 
upofidiats/'hcsakL ", 

Mr PrudmikJs convinced 
that Slovenia most go it alone. 
“Federal status forSonmis 

with tire radical League of oirt tf tire question non:” he 
Vmm r*- - _. --_: i. Young Democrats. 

There are fears that a dose 
said. A new constitution w 
be drawn tqp within weeks 

result without a dearmqjority Demos wins. “Belgrade wifi 
for either group willleave the have no legal authority here," 
country without a viable gov¬ 
ernment at a time of mowing 
economic. uncertainty 
possible social unrest 

he added. 
• BUCHARESTb In biflifcitf* 
spring snnshnre up to seven7 
thousand people yesterdayao 
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Dr loraef Antal!, president claimed the amounceoieat 
of tire Foram and tire filody that Mr Ion IHieacn, Roma- 
choice for prime nnmstei; hat nia’s mterim Prestdoil wfil 
ruled out tire possibility of a standfor this May’s presidea- 
gaud coalition with the Free 
Democrats unless Hungry fa 
faced with what he calls “a 
catastrophic situation”.. 

rial elections (Tim Jndah 
writes). .. * 

The - announcement fid- 
lowed a weetand conference 

Mr Janos Kis, acting pmfr of . Mr Ifliesca’s party, the 
dent of the -Rue Democrats, National Salvation front : - 

(iko spirit 
psed to. 
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gnznKA. JAPAN - SOMPAV 8 hSKXX.,.19901 : 

beigmhg world sports car champxohs. mfrcedrs-bem. scored a DOHHARX . ^ 

2 IN THE OPENING BOUND OF THE 1990^ CHANPWNSBIP AT SOZntX. iFTZR ; ^ 

STARTING THE RACE F*OH IBE PIT LA® DUE TO A MINOR TECHNICS . 0 

tee car shared bi jean-louis sojlesser and MAHO BALDI (XIHBED theoogh ^ 

FIELD to take the LEAD ON LAP 59 OUT or 82. TEAM MATES aOCHEN HASS ^ 

AND KARL NENDLINGER HAD LED FROM LAP 34 AND TOEY FINISHED A STRONG ; ; ' ^ 

IN THE DAMP BUT DKEWG CONDITIONS. . : -c 

(_RESULT SUBJECT -TCt CONFIRMATION)- , a 

Engineered Like No Other Car 
In The WORLD 
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as 
crisis talks stall 

•s-‘ 

*> t ■ 

TOURISTS trapped by a car- 
few after violent pro-democ¬ 
racy protests in Kathmandu 
were bang evacuated from 
Nepal yesterday while fait* 
between the Government and 

.'opposition appeared to have 
sailed. 

Diplomats and tourists con¬ 
tacted by telephone in Kath¬ 
mandu said the Government 
was arranging special flights 
yesterday to take foreign tour¬ 
ists out of the capital, where 
there were reports of at least 
50 deaths in Friday's 
demonstration near the royal 

__ 

•jC js1 

A Western diplomat said he 
saw about 250 foreigners at 
the airport trying to get on 
flights*, but people were not 
panicking. “Everyone’s just 
sortofrehevedtobealive,”he 
said over the telephone. 
"Everyone’s... gratified that 
things have stabilized.” 

A group of 15 British 
schoolchildren and three 
teachers were among dozens 
of tourists stranded when the 
airport was closed on Friday. 

The children, aged 16 and 
17 from Bryanston School, 
Bbndford, Dorset, had been 
doe to leave at 10.30pm on 
Friday. They returned to than- 
hotel white shooting contin¬ 
ued in several parts of the city. 
However, they were not 
caught up in the demonstra¬ 
tions. 

Whitehall sources and the 
school said it was not known 
whether they managed to 
leave yesterday, but they were 
in no danger. 

British diplomats escorted 
tourifis to the airport; and a 
number of them were on the 
first aircraft to leave. Two 
moire special flights carrying 
tourists from many countries 
were expected to take off later. 

The death toll in Friday’s 
shooting, in which troops 
opened fire on demonstrators 

as they approached the royal 
palace, remained confused 
with varying reports. The toll 
is put officially at IQ, with 170 
injured, although unofficial 
sources say that at least 25, 
and possibly more than 50, 
died. 

One Briton died after being 
shot in the neck white filming 
dashes between police and 
demonstrators. Another 
Briton has had his teg am¬ 
putated below the knee. A 
Dutch tourist is seriously hurt 
with a spinal injury caused by 
gunfire 

The curfew imposed after 
the IdDmgs was relaxed for one 
hour yesterday morning so 
that people could buy food. 

With other national strikes 
planned for this week and the 
Symbolic bunting of the Nepal 
constitution today by the Nat¬ 
ional Congress party, it seems 
nnKlrrty thaf tlw fiftvarntiwnt 

will Hft the curfew and risk 
another demonstration and 
possible riot. 

The opening session of talks 
between the Government of 
King Birendra and the oppo¬ 
sition was held in a tense 
atmosphere as the rain-soaked 
streets of Kaihmandn and 
other towns remained empty 
under the shoot-on-sight 
curfew. 

The Government an- 
nounced that it had appointed 
a commission of inquiry into 
the (riflings by potibe when a 
crowd variously estimated at 

between 100,000 and 200000 
matched to the royal palace. 

Large numbers of police 
and troops patrolled the rab¬ 
ble-strewn streets, with shops 
and hnmieg badly damaged hy 

brick-throwing mobs. 
Britain has advised against 

travelling to Nepal as did the 
Busk Administration, which 
said it deplored Friday's 
killings. It urged the Govern¬ 
ment to open talks with 
opposition leaders. 

The Government did not 
issue a statement after yes¬ 
terday's opening session bat 
Mr Ganesh Man Singh, leader 
of the banned Nepali Congress 
party, said: “Nothing came of 
it™ 

Tourists are still trickling 
into the mountain kingdom, 
many of them ignorant of the' 
tumultuous events that have 
diatm the Government and 
almost certainly started a 
move towards changing the 
partyless panchayat system 
under which the King is the 
supreme authority. 

Badly dented buses with 
smashed windows — the scare 
of Friday’s rioting — ferried 
the tourists into dty hotels. 
Soldiers escorted the vehicles, 
which were stopped at check¬ 
points. 

The pro-democracy move¬ 
ment now seems unstoppable 
having previously emerged 
and died away several times in 
thk illiterate, politically in¬ 
active country where bad 
communications have ham¬ 
pered attempts at mass actum. 

Violence continued in sev¬ 
eral towns yesterday and sec¬ 
urity forces responded with 
force. None of the events is 
being reported freely in news¬ 
papers, most of which have 
long supported the panchayat 
system. Most newspapers that 
oppose it have either sus¬ 
pended publication or bowed 
to censorship.. 

Israeli protesters, part of a 100,000-strong weekend rally in central Tel Aviv, railing for electoral reforms 

Biko spirit rallies blacks 
opposed to ANC dialogue 

From Gavin Bell, Guguletn, western Cape 

THE quit of Steve Biko has 
retained to haunt die African 
National. Congress in. its bid 
for power in a post-apartheid 
society. 

While ANC leaders discuss 
strategy for forthcoming negn- 

tiations with the Sooth Af¬ 
rican Government, rival black 
nationalists arc inciting oppo¬ 
sition lo the dialogue withthe 
succinct slogan “One settler; 
one bullet” 

Some 13 years after Biko's 
murder fry security police, 
disciples of his block 
consciousness movement are 
flocking to the banner of 
African nationalism raised fry 
the Ibn Africanist Congress. 

Judging by the relatively 

Manhunt 
ordered 

by Aquino 
Manila 
AN ANGRY President 
Aquino of the Philippines has 
ordered a nationwide man¬ 
hunt for Lieutenant-Colonel 
Billy Bibit, accused of assist¬ 
ing last December's foiled 
coup against her, who was 
freed when masked rebel sol¬ 
diers stormed the Manila jaiL 

The Young Officers' Union, 
a shadowy group finked to the 
coup, claimed responsibility 
for thejailbreak. (AP) 

Confession claim 
Paris — M Henri Parot, an 
alleged French member of the 
military wing of Eta, the 
Basque separatist organiz¬ 
ation, has confessed to lolling 
a Spanish Supreme Court 
magistrate, French police 
claimed. (AFP) 

China launch 
China has become a serious 
commercial competitor in the 
international space industry 
by puffing AsiaSat, a US- 
made telecommunications 
satellite, into orbit using a 
Long March 3 rocket. 

Jets kill 24 
Nairobi—At least 24 civilians 
were killed and 75 wounded 
when Ethiopian Air Force jets 
bombarded the rebel-held Red 
Sea port of Masawa, rebel 
radio, monitored here, re¬ 
ported. (Reuter) 

Hostage plan 
Beirut- Abu Nidal’s Palestin¬ 
ian guerrilla group ph»nl* that - 
plans to free at least three 
French are! Belgian hostages 
In Lebanon are going ahead 
“according to plan” (AP) 

Asylum refused 
Seoul - South Korea has 
rejected a request for political 
asylum by a Soviet seaman 
who said be wanted to go to 
America, police said (Reuter,) 

smafl crowd which attended a 
PAG rally in Guguletu town¬ 
ship in the western Cape 
yesterday, its popular appeal 
remains limited- Only about 
1,000 gathered in a sports 
stadium to hear PAC leaders 
attacking the ANC for “selling 
out” to the white minority 
government, but what they 
lacked in numbers they made 
up for in enthusiasm and 
militancy. 

Urging them to cry free¬ 
dom, Mr Zeph Mothopeng, 
the PAC president, said his¬ 
tory had shown that national¬ 
ism was the most effective 
method of fighting colonial¬ 
ism. 

“We must free ourselves, we 
must get back our land and we 
are not going to tell anyone 
what we are going to do with 
it. We must have it back first 
before we decide how to 
handle the situation,” he said. 

Other speakers said they 
were prepared to negotiate 
with the Government, .but 
only after it had abolished 
apartheid totally and con¬ 
ceded that “group rights” had 
no place in a non-radal 
democracy. 

The crowd listened pa¬ 
tiently to explanations of 
Africanist tenets, but reserved 
their cheers for blistering at¬ 
tacks on the ANC The 
speeches were perhaps best 
summed up by a popular 

“Victory, not com¬ 
promise" 

Mr Mothopeng, a former 
teacher, aged 76, is emerging 
from years in the political 
wilderness as a potential rival 
to Mr Nelson Mandela, the 
ANC vice-presidenL He led a 
break-away from the ANC 
and formed the PAC in 1959. 
The organization was banned, 
and its members persecuted to 
the point where it ceased to 
exist in any tangible form in 
SouthAfiica. 

The Pan Africanist Move¬ 
ment, created as a cover late 
last year, officially became the 

infernal wing of the organiza¬ 
tion after it was unbanned in 
February. It is now assidu¬ 
ously recruiting followers 
throughout the country, 
among them militant youths 
drawn from the ANC and the 
remnants of Biko's black 
consciousness movement. Of¬ 
ficials claim a membership of 
half a million. 

According to Mr Khehla 
Shubane, a researcher at the 
University of the Witwaters- 
rand in Johannesburg, they 
may become a force to be 
reckoned with if they can 
unify their disparate external 
leadership and strengthen 
their structures in South Af¬ 
rica. “They are potentially 
very strong, with a largs latent 
support that can still be' 
tapped. Theur message is very 
appealing to. the landless 
majority,” he says. 

Unlike the ANC, which has 
attracted support from all race 
groups, die PAC ranks are 
almost exclusively black. 
However; several of its youn¬ 
ger and most dynamic leaders 
are Coloured (mixed race), 
and it is gaining converts 
among fundamental¬ 
ists in the western Cape. 

So fir no one is personally 
attacking Mr Mandela, prefer¬ 
ring to appeal to him to 
abandon “surrender” negotia¬ 
tions with the Government 
and return to the PaxfeAfrican- 
istfold. 

Evidently be has received 
the message. In concert with 
the Azanian People’s Organi¬ 
zation (Azapo), another 
descendant of Biko's move¬ 
ment, Mr Mandela is trying to 
arrange a consultative con¬ 
ference of all black nationalist 
leaders. The scheme was 
hatched at a meeting in 
Soweto at the weekend with 
Mr Jerry Mosala, the Azapo 
president, who promptly 
scheduled talks with the PAC 

But unity seems distant 
with Africanists preparing in¬ 
dependently for the future. 

Obscenity 
charges 

for gallery 
director 

From Charles Bremner 
New York 

A GRAND jury in Cincinnati 
has charged the director of the 
city’s main art gallery with 
obscenity after he resisted a 
prosecutor's request to cancel 
an exhibition by Robert Map¬ 
plethorpe, the late photog¬ 
rapher, which contains expli¬ 
cit homosexual images. 

The action has intensified a 
political row across the coun¬ 
try over freedom of expression 
and the extent to which the 
Government should subsidize 
the aits. Since the Corcoran 
Gallery in Washington can¬ 
celled its show before its 
opening date last summer, the 
Mapplethorpe collection has 
emeiged as a travelling 
barometer for the shift in 
America’s social climate. - 

The Corcoran directors, 
who anticipated adverse pub¬ 
lic reaction after arranging the 
show, woe denounced by the 
arts community and praised 
by Senator Jesse Helms and 
conservative groups around 
the country. Earlier, the ex¬ 
hibit, which is subsidized by 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts, had been shown for 
months in New York to much 
critical [raise and no public 
criticism. 

Some 2,000 demonstrators 
chanted “Gestapo go home” 
on Saturday as police and 
sheriffs officers marched into 
the Cincinnati museum and 
ordered out more than 500 
patrons who had packed into 
the gallery for the opening 
day. 

The officers videotaped the 
exhibition for two hours be¬ 
fore visitors were allowed 
back. “Stop pornography, stop 
perversion,” shouted one 
crowd which supported the 
police. “Tiananmen Square, 
fascists,” the larger rally 
shouted back. “Be calm. Be 
patient.” 

“I know how you fed,” Mr 
Dennis Barrie, the director, 
said to patrons as the police 
bustled them out. 

Mr Barrie was charged with 
pandering, obscenity and us¬ 
ing minors in pornography, 
offences which carry a pos¬ 
sible six-month prison terra. 
Naked children are shown in 
two of the pictures. The 
warrant was issued after a 
grand jury toured the exhibit 
incognito during a preview 
last Friday that was attended 
by thousands. 

Mr Barrie has become a 
hero among America’s artistic 
worid for standing up against 
an onslaught from local 
authorities and national 
groups for promoting the ex¬ 
hibit in a town that embodies 
all the traits of increasingly 
conservative middle America. 

Poindexter’s fate rests 
on decision by Bush 

From Peter Stothard, US Editor, Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush, who has 
hitherto side-stepped the con¬ 
sequences of the Iran-Contra 
affair, will soon have to look 
the issue squarely in the face. 
He is likely to have to deride 
whether to pardon Admiral 
John Poindexter, his prede¬ 
cessor’s National Security Ad¬ 
viser, who on Saturday was 
found guilty on five counts of 
conspiracy, obstruction and 
lying. 

Mr Poindexter is the high¬ 
est-ranking White House of¬ 
ficial to be convicted of 
criminal offences since 1975, 
when H. Haldeman and John 
D. Ehrtichman were found 
guilty of covering up the 
break-in at the Democratic 
headquarters in the Watergate 
HoteL 

Six lesser figures, including 
Oliver North, have been con¬ 
victed or have pleaded guilty 
for their parts in the White 
House attempt to circumvent 
congressional restrictions on 
sending arms to the Contra 
guerrillas in Nicaragua. But 
Poindexter is the only one 
who stands to receive a prison 
terra. 

The maximum punishment 
available to Judge Harold 
Greene is 25 years in jail and 
fines of $1.25 million 
(£780,000). Although it is 
unlikely that the outcome, to 
be announced on June 11, will 
be anywhere near the maxi¬ 
mum, any prison sentence will 
give the White House pause 
for thought 

President Bush let it be 
known yesterday that he will 
make no comment on the 
convictions. 

The charge fist against 
Poindexter at the Washington 
Federal Courthouse was as 
significant for what it did not 
include as for what it did The 
three-year investigation by Mr 
Lawrence Walsh, the special 
prosecutor, originally resulted 
in an accusation of conspiracy 
to defraud the Government 
But the first count for which 
he was actually found guilty 
was conspiracy to obstruct 
Congress. 

The charge of being an 

individual common or garden 
law-breaker had to be nar¬ 
rowed to the charge of deceiv¬ 
ing the legislative branch of 
the Government on behalf of 
the executive. Despite the 
legal considerations involved, 
the pursuance of the Iran- 
Contra affair has always been 
primarily political And it is 
on President Bush's desk that 
the final political act of the 
drama will be played 

Mr Poindexter is a some¬ 
what colourless figure whose 
now familiar jaunty hats and 
moustache belie his manage¬ 
ment consultant's mind and 
blinkered military drive. The 
prosecution alleged that as 
President Reagan’s National 
Security Adviser he destroyed 
a document in late 1986 which 
directly finked Mr Reagan to 
the complex links of arms 
sales and hostage swaps. He 
did so, it was said, because to 
do otherwise would have left 
the presidency “in a 
shambles”. 

Mr Poindexter is, in many 
ways, a natural fall-guy, 
trained by military discipline 
to accept responsibility and 
protect higher authority. His 
initial statements reflected 
this. The buck stopped with 
him, be told congressional 
hearings in 1987. 

At the trial, however, his 
lawyers attempted to argue 
that he had acted on Mr 

Poindexter: Found 
guilty on five counts 

Reagan's instructions. His 
personal standing clearly suf¬ 
fered by his unwillingness to 
testify on his own account. As 
he left the court with his wife 
on Saturday. Mrs Poindexter 
told reporters that there were 
“no second thoughts” on that 
score. 

According to the combative 
chief prosecuting counsel Mr 
Daniel Webb, the conspiracy 
was designed “to protect the 
political viability of Ronald 
Reagan”. Such protection, 
according to Mr Webb, was in 
Poindexter's “self-interest” — 
a judgement which goes to the 
heart of arguments which 
have raged in Washington 
almost as long as the dty itself, 
and which reached their ze¬ 
nith during the Watergate 
debates. How much privilege 
does the President have to act 
independently of Congress 
and how much power to 
protect those who cany out 
his will? 

The Poindexter verdicts - if 
upheld on appeal — mark a 
sharp difference from the 
position of many conser¬ 
vatives, led by Mr Reagan, 
that no crime had been 
committed by senior officials 
during the Iran-Contra epi¬ 
sodes. The trial produced 
virtually no new evidence 
about tbe case, and nothing 
about the role of Mr Reagan, 
even though the former presi¬ 
dent submitted to the un¬ 
precedented call to give 
lengthy videotaped testimony. 
The White House successfully 
invoked “executive privilege'’ 
to protect private presidential 
documents and diaries. 

Further and less important 
cases in the Iran-Contra affair 
are still scheduled for later this 
year. Chief among them is that 
of Mr Thomas Clines, a 
former CIA agent, charged 
with lying about foreign bank 
accounts in connection with 
tbe supply of arms to Iran. 
Tbe case of Mr Joseph 
Fernandez, accused of helping 
North, is stalled. The Justice 
Department is refusing the 
prosecution access to 
documents. 

Lee to head Hong Kong liberals 
From Jonathan Braude, Hong Kong 

MR MARTIN Lee, Hong 
Kong’s most outspoken liberal 
politician, was yesterday 
elected chairman of the colo¬ 
ny's newest political party, the 
United Democrats of Hong 
Kong. 

Tbe pro-democracy party 
elected its executive com¬ 
mittee and published its mani¬ 
festo after several months of 
negotiations between leading 
Hong Kong liberals. It is 
expected to become the main 

opposition to the conser¬ 
vative-leaning Hong Kong 
Government. 

The party has promised to 
field strong political can¬ 
didates for Hong Kong's first 
direct elections in 1991, from 
which it said it would emerge 
a “major political force”. 

The manifesto commits tbe 
party to support the im¬ 
plementation of the 1984 
Sino-British Joint Declara¬ 
tion, which preserves Hong 

Kong's present soda! and 
economic system for 50 years 
after the handover to China. 

Almost a third of the party’s 
216 founding members are 
from the colony's leading 
liberal lobby groups, Meeting 
Point, The Hong Kong Affairs 
Society and the Association 
for Democracy and People’s 
Livelihood. 

Next year 18 seats of the 60- 
seat legislature will be up for 
direct election. 

Peres 
puts last 
touches 
to new 

coalition 
From Richard Owen 

Jerusalem 

MR SHIMON Peres, the Is¬ 
raeli Labour Party leader, was 
involved in intricate back- 
stage moves at the weekend to 
ensure a wafer-thin majority 
for a left-wing coalition 
committed to peace talks with 
tbe Palestinians. 

Shas, the Orthodox re¬ 
ligious party which last month 
brought down the Likud-Lab¬ 
our coalition by abstaining, 
said yesterday that it would 
again abstain in Wednesday's 
vote in the Knesset (Par¬ 
liament). a move which would 
further boost the new Labour 
government and might even 
enable Sbas ministers lojoin it 
at a later date. 

Leading Palestinian mod¬ 
erates said the formation of a 
Peres administration on Wed¬ 
nesday would mark a “serious 
first step” towards a peace 
settlement in the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza and the 
ending of the iruifada. 

At the same time more than 
100,000 Israelis demonstrated 
in Tel Aviv on Saturday to 
demand changes to a “chroni¬ 
cally unstable” electoral sys¬ 
tem which means that either 
of the two main parties. 
Labour and Likud, must “go 
begging” to all tbe powerful 
minority parties for support 

The rally, one of the biggest 
public protests ever seen in 
Israel, was in part a show of 
strength by secular Israelis in 
response to the growing self- 
assertion by the Orthodox 
religious parties. 

It was also, however, an 
expression of revulsion at the 
increasingly blatant manoeuv¬ 
ring by both Labour and 
Likud as they attempt to break 
the 60-60 deadlock in the 
Knesset by wooing small fac¬ 
tions and individuals. 

The Israeli newspaper Hat- 
zofeh yesterday denounced 
such horse-trading as an at¬ 
tempt to break the “political 
tie” by using “bribery and 
fraud”. 

The present voting system 
is based on proportional 
representation, whereas many 
Israelis want either a West- 
minster-styte constituency 
system or the direct election of 
prime ministers. 

Apparently undeterred, Lik¬ 
ud and Labour continued at 
the weekend to offer potential 
allies tempting political re¬ 
wards. Mr Peres confirmed 
that be was able to form a 
majority of 61 because of the 
defection from Likud of Mr 
Avraham Sharir, a former 
minister sacked by Mr Yit¬ 
zhak Shamir, the Likud leader 
and present Prime Minister, 
in 1988. 

In a statement Mr Sharir 
accused Mr Shamir and his 
Herat faction within Likud of 
ruling through “tyrannical 
dictatorship” at the expense of 
the liberal faction to which Mr 
Sharir belongs. He added that 
Mr Shamir had committed 
“inhuman and vile offences 
against me and my family”, 
but did not elaborate. 

Likud officials in turn ac¬ 
cused Mr Sharir of “turning 
traitor" in pursuit of the perks 
of high office. Likud said it 
would seek “tit for tat” defec¬ 
tions to Likud from Labour's 
right wing, and would uy to 
undermine Labour's alliance 
with Agudai Israel one of the 
main religious parties. 
• PARIS: Mr Peres has said 
the foreign ministers of Egypt, 
Israel and the United States 
will meet soon in Cairo as pan 
of Middle East peace initia¬ 
tives (AFP reports). In an 
interview published by the 
Journal du Dimanche yes¬ 
terday, Mr Peres also re¬ 
affirmed his intention to 
launch as quickly as possible a 
dialogue with Palestinians. 
• RABAT: Islamic states yes¬ 
terday appealed urgently to 
the Soviet Union, the US and 
the European Community for 
help in halting the Soviet 
Jewish exodus to Israel (Reu¬ 
ter reports). 

King Hassan of Morocco, 
who will visit the five perma¬ 
nent members of the United 
Nations Security Council and 
the Vatican to press for action, 
sai± “Our patience has 
reached the limit.” 

Iraq woos tourists with easy visas and plethora of things past 
From Christopher Walker 

Cano 

UNDETERRED by its burgeoning 
image as one of the world’s less 
desirable . tyrannies, Iraq has 
launched a campaign to boost 
foreign tourism. 

The derision to open doors and & easily accessible visas to 
ers follows a similar move 

announced last year by Iran and 
has been taken (or the same reason: 
the ceasefire, however, fragile, in 
the eight-year Gulf War. 

Intrepid travellers who add 
Baghdad or Tehran to their itin¬ 
eraries should be warned that m 
both cities dose attention by the 
internal security services is guar¬ 
anteed. But in Iraq, unlike Iran, 
alcohol is available and Western- 
Style fashions for women will raise 
feweyebrows. 

Announcing the campaign, Mr 

Nour al-Din Safi, head of the state- 
owned Iraqi Airways, said that 
government moves mil include the 
granting of visas on arrival at 
Baghdad airport to foreign visitors 
travelling on package tours instead 
of the need to acquire them abroad 
first. There will also be free access 
to all archaeological and historic 
sites and other tourist attractions 
around the country. 

As part of the drive, he said that 
travel agents from around the 
world, induding representatives of 
the influential American Associ¬ 
ation of Travel Agents, had been 
invited to tour the country and to 
sign contracts to bring tourists, 
during 1990. 

As in Iran, the Iraqi campaign to 
woo foreign visitors is motivated 
by the desperate need fix’ hard 
currency to finance a cosily post¬ 
war reconstruction programme. 

Its external debts are estimated 

at around $70 billion (£44 billion). 
Mr Safi churned that by using lures 
such as the ancient Mesopotamian 
cities of Nineveh and Babylon (at 
present undergoing a controversial 
facelift) partially designed, like 
much else in Iraq, to promote the 
greater glory of President Saddam 
Hussein, it was hoped to receive up 
to 200,000 tourists this year. 

President Saddam, said by some 
Middle East watchers to have 
scarcely disguised monarehial am¬ 
bitions, is believed to regani him¬ 
self as a fitting inheritor of 
Nebuchadnezzar's mantle. 

He has offered a £1 million 
reward, as yet unclaimed, to any 
engineer who can bring the famous 
Hanging Gardens back to life in the 
traditional fashion. 

“There is something for every¬ 
one here;” Mr Safi told reporters. 
“We believe that the glamour of 
ancient cities like Babylon and 

Nimroud will be a big attraction. 
After all, Iraq is the cradle of 
civilization.” 

The history of what is now Iraq 
dates back at least 6,000 years and 
the Garden of Eden was, according 
to some accounts, located at Al- 
Qumah. the spot where the mighty 
Euphrates and Tigris rivers con¬ 
verge to form the contested Shatt- 
al-Arab waterway that flows into 
the Gulf 

The tourist drive is a revival of 
plans shelved when the war with 
Iran broke out in September, 1980. 
It embraces an extension of world¬ 
wide routes for Iraqi Airways, 
currently involved in negotiations 
with the France-based Airbus 
Industrie consortium and the US 
Boeing Corporation for an exten¬ 
sive refurbishment of its ageing 
fleet 

Despite Iraq's tarnished human 
rights record, tourists have already 

begun to trickle back since the Gulf 
War ceasefire was negotiated in 
August, 1988. 

The Government in Baghdad 
has no official figures for 1989 but, 
according to Mr Qassam al- 
Shalchi, head of the Iraqi Travel 
Agents Association, they included 
“promising numbers of people 
from Britain, Japan Spain South 
Korea and West Germany". 

Some 2,000 Britons live in Iraq, 
and although most have tried to 
shrug off the war of words begun by 
the execution of Farcad Bazoft, the 
London-based Iranian journalist, 
British tourists will have to wea¬ 
ther a barrage of anti-British 
venom in the state-owned Iraqi 
media. 

Recent targets have ranged from 
the royal family — including claims 
that Prince Andrew shirked his 
military duty — to Sir Francis 
Bacon, the venerable 17th-century 

philosopher. The April 1 edition of 
Al Tnawra. one of President 
Saddam's favourite mouthpieces, 
denounced the British thinker for 
making unfavourable comparisons 
between the Islamic Koran and the 
Jewish Talmud. Tourists are ad¬ 
vised to stick to more up-to-date 
reading material. 
O Diplomatic move: President 
Mubarak has launched a dip¬ 
lomatic initiative to reduce the 
current hostility between Iraq and 
the West which has raised tensions 
in the Middle- East to dangerous 
levels not seen for many years. 

Yesterday the Egyptian leader 
returned from an unannounced 
whistle-stop tour to Iraq and 
Jordan. 

According to Arab sources, he 
conveyed a message from Presi¬ 
dent Bush saying that Iraq was not 
the target of any Western 
campaign. 
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Sheridan Morley 

Despite the RSCs economic troubles 
at the Barbican, another theatre is to 
go up less than a mile away. It wUl 

be built, provided planning permission is 
granted next month, as part ofthe£! billion 
Spitalfields redevelopment scheme, near 
Liverpool Street station, and will indude a 
permanent stage for Manchester's Royal 
Exchange, arguably the country’s leading 
regional theatre. The plan, says artistic 
director Braham Murray, is to create a 
replica of the Exchange's bubble-auditorium 
within new walls, and all being well (which 
these things seldom are), it will open in late 
1992. Levin Bernstein, who built the 
original Manchester Exchange stage, will 
build Spitalfields to the same design, and 
shows will be able to transfer intact from 
one city to the other. With no hope of 
subsidy, Murray's company will be tenants 
of the development group, obliged to recoup 
their costs at the box-office. 

“We have learnt from RSC experience at 
the Barbican,” says Murray. “We will never 
originate new work at Spitalfields. It will 
only ever be a transfer house. Manchester is 
very conscious of having lost The Guardian 
to London, and we certainly don't intend 
that it should lose us as welL On the other 
hand, we played some successful seasons at 
the old Roundhouse, and our actors and 
directors deserve to have their work seen in 
the capitaL” 

Social historians and mere gossips win 
find the new Dictionary of National 
Biography a volume of rich and rare 

fascination. First, it insists on full and real 
names, for writers and subjects alike: were 
you aware that Bernard Levin's first name is 
Henry, or that Caryl Brahms was really 
Doris Caroline Abrahams? Secondly, writ¬ 
ers seem to have very different solutions to 

-vV V 

Dors: rebuke from on high 
the problem of how frank they should be 
about the recently deceased. We are told, for 
instance, only that Anton Dolin was 
“unmarried”; Anthony Blunt, however, 
“relished the atmosphere of secrecy and 
intrigue surrounding his own homosexual¬ 
ity”. We are informed of Enid BagnokTs 
early affair with Frank Harris, but not of Sir 
Michael Redgrave's bisexuality. 

Then again, Kingsley Amis tells us iha« 
Sir John Betjeman was “partial to a suffi¬ 
ciency of wine”; Keith Baxter writes of 
Richard Burton's drinking as “addictive”; 
while Diana Dors's entry recalls her 
denunciation by an Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. no less, as “a wayward hussy”. Eric 
Ambler is immensely discreet about James 
Mason’s extra-marital arrangements; of 
Beverley Nichols, however, we learn that his 
“unconventional and indiscreet sex life 
caused consternation in the War Office.” 

• I am stBl worrying about the arts lady 
from Channel 4 who rang me to ask if I knew 
where she could find a soundtrack excerpt 
from Marcel Marceau’s last London season 
in order to trail his next one. 

New York, in the agonies of a post- 
Trump, anti-affluence mood, is the 
setting of an intriguing publishing 

row which could well travel across the 
Atlantic. Several members of the writers’ 
organization PEN have objected that its 
annual fund-raising banquets are turning it 
into “a toy of the wealthy” EL. Doctorow 
has resigned on the grounds that PEN 
should not “cosy up” to the super-rich, nor 
get involved in any kind of sponsorship, no 
matter how good the cause. 

In the 20 years since Me! Brooks devised 
an unforgettable musical called Spring¬ 
time for Hitler, the choice of subjects for 

big-band shows has grown still more 
improbable: how soon after King (Martin 
Luther, at the Piccadilly later this month) 

Brooke, in a Brooks vein 

shall we get a Kennedy musical with the full 
Dallas sniper finale? Soon enough, if 
Sondheim’s Assassins is anything to go by. 
We can also look forward this summer to 
what is being billed as Rupert Brooke — the 
Musical by Mike Read. I only hope the first 
half closes with Jeffrey Archer singing “And 
Is There Honey Still For Tea?" in a set 
resembling his present (and once Brooke’s) 
Grantchester home. 

The events at Strangeways, 
Dartmoor, Cardiff and 
elsewhere during the last 

week are salutary reminders that 
prisons are inherently both vol¬ 
atile and regressive 

The dreadful violence at 
Strangeways has produced a 
parallel theatre in the adjacent 
streets and on television screens. 
Comments from a retired 
administrator, an American 
prison riots guru, union officials 
and politicians have not always 
been measured to lessen the 
chances of further trouble. 

The calm stance of the local 
Prison Officers’ Association 
leader, for example, contrasts 
with the volatile remark by ok 
national official that the system 
as a whole is near to collapse. 
Every care should be taken not 
to inflame the situation further. 

Staff and inmates have a 
common interest in good order, 
and this is in large part achieved 
through a myriad of informal 
arrangements and understand¬ 
ings. The effective prison man¬ 
ager discourages unhealthy col¬ 
lusive patterns. He tries to 
promote a constructive regime 
based on mutual respect and one 
that engenders (in the words of 
one prison governor) “hope and 
optimism”. To create and main¬ 
tain this type of institutional 
ethos is an immensely complex 

Andrew Rutherford offers suggestions to the Strangeways inquiry 

Treat prisoners like 
task that depends on the good¬ 
will of management, staff and 
inmate alllry 

A Swedish minister for justice 
once remarked that “a cage is 
still a cage even if it is gold- 
plated”. It is certainly the case, 
both in Britain and elsewhere, 
that serious riots have occurred ■ 
in prisons that were well staffed 
and had reasonable accommoda¬ 
tion. There are good reasons for 
insisting that prisoners are de¬ 
cently housed, bat one person to 
a cell with its own sanitation 
does not by itself reduce the 
likelihood of disturbance. 

Prisons are desperately in¬ 
ward-looking and remain poorly 
connected to the urban areas 
they largely serve. In particular, 
the prison system has foiled to 
generate organizational mecha¬ 
nisms for Hwling with prisoners 
in an adult manner. 

In recent years there has been 
a powerful reluctance to explore 
the basis of authority in our 
prisons. Indeed it seems flat 
much of the humanistic iHaalinn 

that characterized many eff¬ 
ective managers, both within 
prisons and at the. higher eche- 
kms, a generation ago has been 
replaced by an ethos that rele¬ 
gates prisoners to being little 
more than the objects of a 
management process. 

In all the thought that has been 
given to reotgamzing the British 
system, prisoners are rarely con¬ 
sulted — as they are elsewhere — 
about even the most rudi¬ 
mentary aspects of the regime. 
When thrar aspirations and anxi¬ 
eties are ignored, is it surprising 
that they resort to violence? 

Expenditure on prisons in this 
country over recent years has, 
proportionately, been at a much 
higher level than in 
most other areas of. the public 
sector. Staffing levels have 
greatly improved. But there has 
been little improvement — re¬ 
cent research in foci points to de¬ 
terioration — in the quality of 
regimes. Despite record expen¬ 
diture, prisoners spend much 
more time in their cells. 

. The prison department of the 
Home Office appears to have 
been consumed with efforts to 
expand the system (between 
1980-95 by 55 per cent), by 
improving disastrous industrial 
relations through “fresh start” 
and with a reorganization with 
whichit is prormffng against the 
better judgement of prison 
governors. 

.Over the longer term, the 
opportunity exists for Lord Jus¬ 
tice Woolt who will head the 
Strangeways inquiry, to connect 
the prison system with a new 
mood that is shaping penal 
policy. It is ironic that these 
disturbances. have taken place 
against a substantial and sus¬ 
tained tteriina in prison num¬ 
bers. Contrary to • official 
predictions of further increases, 
the prison population has fallen 
by more than 2,000 since 1988. 

There are encouraging signs of 
the beginning of a shift in 
attitudes towards imprisonment 
among prosecutors, judges and 
other practitioners, echoing the 

note strode in the February 
White Paper, Crime, Justice and 
Protecting the Public, Jdat pris¬ 
ons “can be an expensive way of 
making bad people worse”. 
There is a new awareness of the 
*»xtpnt to which this country's 
penal policy has become out of 
step with that in much of 
Europe, and the Government's 
proposals to engender a greater 
parsimony in the use of custody 
are motiving great support 

Practitioners, having grasped 
that they hold foe key to change, 
are showing signs of being newly 
empowered to set the direction 
and pace of that change. This 
pattern of practice leading policy 
is evident in West Germany, 
where the prison population has 
fallen by 20 per cent since the 
early 1980s. 
■ Political leadership was dis¬ 
played a few years earlier with 
legislation by the government in 
Bonn establishing baric rights 
for all prisoners. This statutory 
framework goes for bound the 
Prison Rules in Britain and 

contrasts with the miserable U- 
tnm away -from drawing up 
Huminmu .standards that was 
taken- after Lord Whftefaw’s 

.departure from the Home Office. 
. The leadership required by foe 
prison: department, governors 
and staff must be reflected at foe 
highest political teveL Eighty 
years apo a courageous and 
pioneering Home Secretary, 
Wmston OrarchilL darted the 
way forwsud to a very substan¬ 
tially reduced prison, system. 
After announcing, a series of 
steps to cot prison numbers 
immediately, he bad thfa to say; 

“We must not allow optimism 
or hope or benevolence in these 
matters to'easy us too fit; We 
must not forget that when every 
material improvement has-been, 
effected in; prisons: when the 
temperature has been , xigbdy 
adjusted, when the proper food 
to mamtsis health and strength 
has been given, when- the doc¬ 
tors, chaplains and prison vis¬ 
itors have come and gone, the 
convict stands deprived of 
everything that a free man ca& 
life. We must not forget That all 
these improvement^ which are 
sometimes salves to our. con¬ 
sciences, do not change that 
position.” 
The author is chairman qf the 
Howard League far Penal 
Reform. ' 

The spy writers who 
came in for a killing 

The recent death of Lord 
Rothschild has revived 
the question, till now 
discussed only (for fear 

of libel proceedings) behind 
dosed curtains, of whether he 
was the sinister Soviet agent, 
hitherto unrevealed, who, on 
instruction, moved the subordi¬ 
nate figures — Philby, Burgess, 
Maclean, Blunt — about the 
board. Was Rothschild the 
“Fifth Man”? 

No, he was not. He was, in 
sober feet, the 277th Man, and 1 
should know, because 1 was the 
276th. My job was to steal the 
butter from the kitchen in the 
Foreign Office. Rothschild, who 
reported to me, was charged with 
the task of sprinkling large 
quantities of salt on it (his 
scientific knowledge came in 
handy here); then I put it back. 
The plan (hatched in the fertile 
brain of Professor Lindemann, 
who was, of course, tire 275th 
Man), was to make the FO 
sandwiches so salty that the staff 
would be forever running to the 
canteen for a cup of tea, thus 
leaving vital documents un¬ 
guarded, whereupon the then 
Bishop of Chichester, who was 
the 278th Man, would slip in and 
purloin them; his clerical garb 
disarmed suspicion, and if he 
was challenged he would say he 
thought this was the most direct 
way to Westminster Abbey. 

The documents thus acquired, 
it was the task of Lord Reith (the 
279th Man), to get them into 
Russian hands; this presented no 
difficulty, because the man who 
cleaned the windows of the 
Soviet embassy was the 280th 
Man. (For reasons I cannot 
disclose — viz^ that I have made 
the whole thing up — I cannot 
name him; I can say, however, 
from my certain knowledge, that 
he was not, as has been 
rumoured, the 281st Man.) 

Have I done enough of this? 
Or, to put it another way, has 
there ever been in all history, 
anywhere in the world, a literary 
genre as shallow, implausible, 
unsourced, revenge-seeking, ill- 
wri nen, money-grubbing, te¬ 
dious and fraudulent as the now 
immense corpus of bodes claim¬ 
ing to reveal the final truth about 
the British security services be¬ 
fore, during and after the Second 
World War? Spy and double-spy 
and triple-spy, traitor and 
pseudo-traitor, nest of homosex¬ 
uals and ring of fascists, black¬ 
mailed politicians and destabi¬ 
lized prime ministers, literary 
agents, serial rights, six-figure 
advances, television adapta¬ 
tions, ghost-writers, typing agen¬ 
cies, photo-copiers, off-shore 
bank accounts — entire careers 
have been built from such 
shoddy cardboard, and writers 
who know absolutely nothing 
that you and I do not know have 
become immensely rich on the 
public's gullibility, the news¬ 
papers' lack of imagination, the 
impossibility of disproof and — 
perhaps die most absurd aspect 
of a subject well supplied with 
absurdity — the ululations pro¬ 
duced by all the participants 
simultaneously shouting their 
wares as the only true gospel and 

Bernard Levin, revealing himself 

as a key link in the espionage 

chain, unmasks the most spurious 

literary genre the world has seen 

ride is every bit as mad as ours. 
But that does not exhaust the 

fundamental lunacy on which 
the world of “spooks" rests. 
Suppose that agent X3GZS 
(fenufrariy known as Boris) has 
supplied you, through the usual 
channels, with some sensational 
material, which might, handled 

property, alter the entire balance 
of power. A high-level meeting is 
arranged, the purpose being to 
put into action the knowledge 
just gained. But nothing hap¬ 
pens, because before any de¬ 
rision can be taken, an insuper¬ 
able objection is raised; how do 
we know that X3GZ5 (or Boris) 
is really on our ride, and not a 
double agent? We do not know; 
indeed, we cannot know. It is 
therefore impossible to evaluate 
foe "wteriai he has supplied, 
and, a fortiori, to act upon it. 

I am not playing games; what I 
have described is precisely what 
happens in spy codes. Again and 
again, in foe past 50 or 60 years, 
crucial information has been 
passed by agents at the risk of 
their lives, and ignored. 

denouncing their rivals as ig¬ 
norant charlatans. 

Since most of them are ig¬ 
norant charlatans, there is a 
certain rough justice about the 
business, or ax least there would 
be if it were not for them keeping 
us up half the night with the 
appalling din they make: There 
are not half a dozen books in the 
vast library they now comprise 
which are worth reading (An¬ 
drew Boyle’s The Climate oj 
Treason is one, but, signifi¬ 
cantly, it was written very early 
in the business, before the thim¬ 
ble-riggers got into the game). 

It may be safely assumed that 
everyone in the business of 
espionage or counter-espionage 
is mad. Some go into the 
business because they are mad,’ 
and the rest go mad fairly soon 
after they join, but there is no 
known exception to the rule. It 
follows, then, that whether, say. 
Sir Roger Hollis was or was not a 

homosexual, and indeed whe¬ 
ther he was or was not a traitor, 
is irrelevant; the only thing 
necessary to be borne in mind is 
that he was a lunatic. 

This is not just a fancy of my 
own. It is impassible for anyone 
in the business of spying to stay 
sane (lex alone recover Ids sanity 
if he was mad to start with), 
because the work is done in a 
world which is made of nothing 
but unreality. If you shut up a 
man in a cell made entirely — 
wails, ceiling, flow — of trick 
mirrors, be will, quite certainly, 
go off his head. The analogy is 
exact; if you are in the spy 
business, half your time is spent 
in endeavouring to discover 
whether your colleagues are 
working for the enemy. And they 
are spmding half their time 
trying to find out whether you 
are. Meanwhile, of course, the 
enemy is doing exactly the same 
as we are; obviously, the other 

Sometimes it ought to be. 
For all the hysteria about 
the “atom-traitors" 
(Fuchs, Nunn May, Pon- 

tecorvo, Rosenberg), I do not 
believe they hastened the Soviet 
acquisition of the atom-bomb by 
more than a fortnight. (Those 
who insist that, on foe contrary, 
they gave Stalin anything up to a 
year, are the spooks themselves; 
defending themselves from the 
fully justified charge of irrele¬ 
vance. And, in any case, what 
was Stalin supposed to have 
done with the year that he could 
not have done without it?) 

I will go further. I do not 
believe that more than half a 
dozen espionage coops have 
actually altered, in a significant 
manner, the course of modem 
history. I will go further still; if 
all the spying and counter-spying 
— British, American, French, 
German, Russian, the lot — of 
tiie period leading up to the 
Second World War, of foewar 
itsd£ and of foe decades of foe 
Cold War that followed, had 
nevertaken place, the war would 
not have beat avoided or fought 
in any other way, the years which 
followed would not have been 
any more or less tense and 
dangerous, and the world today 
would be no different 

That, of course, is not a claim 
which will commend itself to the 
secret services of this country or 
Of any other; face the truth, and 
Othello’s occupation is gone. So, 
of course, is the spurious, dropsi¬ 
cal indnstiy wfahfo has grown op 
to accommodate the - menda¬ 
cious memoirs of the spooks 
themselves and foe fictional 
accounts of their doings by the 
outsiders. 

Lord Rothschild was not the 
Fifth Man. Nor was he the277th. 
Nor was I his “control”. Nor was 
Professor. Lindemann mine. Nor 
is there any sign that foe torrent 
of spy books is likely to cease, or 
even to flow less copiously. Nor 
win any of the new ones be any 
better or more truthful titan the 
previous thousands. 

John Grigg urges new thinkmg 
on compulsory retirement . 

The announced departure 
next year of foe Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury and 

of Dr Graham Leonard, Bishop 
of London, has drawn attention 
to tiie feet that 70 is the retiring 
age for Church of England 
bishops. For Roman QumpHn 
bishops in this country it is 75, 
while for tiie Pope there is no 
retiring age at alL (No pope has 
left the office, except by dying, 
since 1415). 

In modem times, the Roman 
Catholic dimeh has been well 
saved by the absence of an age 
limit for the papacy. Marry 
would agree that the two 
outstanding popes during the 
past century were Leo Xm and 
John' XXYTI. . The first was 
elected at the age of 68 and 
reigned for 25 yean: The second 
was 77 when elected and 81 
when he died, after a short but 
fruitful reign. 

These eederiastical instances 
point id a much larger question. 
Are strict, arbitrary retiring ages' 
sensible in any rixeumstanoes? 
In particular, is foe British state 
justified in making its diplomats 
and civil servants retire at the 
relatively early age of 60? 

During the period since the 
last war the expectation of life in 
Britain has risen by about 10 
years. Men can now expert to 
live, on average, well sato their 
seventies, and women into their 
late seventies. In relation to this 
longer life expectancy, 60 most 
be regarded as an early age for 
people to be forced to retire from 
their chosen sphere of work. 

Two arguments are used to 
justify the practice. After 60, it is 
said, people may still be phys¬ 
ically quite robust, but their 
mental resilience and receptive¬ 
ness to new ideas are necessarily 
diminished. By 60 their brat 
work is sure to have been done, 
and if they are allowed to stay on 
beyond 60 they can onty become 
increasingly obstructive ; and 
ossified, while — this is the other 
argument—Mocking tiie promo¬ 
tion of younger people better 
qualified for foe top jobs. 

The first argument may con¬ 
ceivably be true as a general rule, 
but if so foe exceptions to it are 
so numerous and so striking that 
to apply it indiscriminately must 
be absurd. If it were applied to 
politicians we should have to 
take the view that Churchill, 
who was 64 when he first became 
prime minister in 1940, was 
unfit to lead the country. There 
would also have to be retrospec¬ 
tive disqualification- of de 
Gaulle, who returned to power 
in 1958 at foe age of 68, and of 
Adenauer, who was 73 when he 
became chancellor of the . Ger¬ 
man Federal Republic in 1949. 

Talent is dearly-not subject to 
predictable degeneration with 
tiie passage of time (though of 
course everybody cracks up 
eventually). In music there have 
been great performers of ad¬ 
vanced years, such as Rubinstein 
and Horowitz, and great com¬ 
posers, such as Verdi and Rich, 
aid Strauss. Among, painters 
Michelangelo and Titian are 

obvious cases in point, and 
among authors Tolstoy; for one, 
kept going into old ago. 

At a mere humdrum level, in 
the world of business there is aO 
the flexibility about retirement 
that is lacking in the public 
servicer As a remit, it is not 
uncommon to find people run¬ 
ning large businesses tang past 
the age when they would be 
superannuated as civil servants 
or diplomats. One example 
among many is. Lord Kihc 
chairman -of British Ajxwap: 

. Who’s Who foies, not give his 
age, but foe feet that he married 
for the first time in 1941 suggests 
that he is in his seventies. - 

Moreover; time is a femUiar 
progression of former ambas¬ 
sadors and Whitehall mandarins 
to important positions in foe 
Qty and in industry. Whatever 
tiie state may thmlr of their 
capabilities after the age of 60, 
they seem to be thoroughly 
marketable in the red market¬ 
place. Sir Hank Cooper, -fin* 
example, who was the-top civil - 
servant in Northern Ireland and 
at the Ministry of Defence, is 
now, aged 67, chairman of the 
quamtiy named High Integrity 
Systems Ltd, as wellasa director' 
of FKI Babcock. Sir Nicholas 
Henderson, sinoerctiring finally 
from the Diplomatic Service, has 
been chairman of the Channel 
Tunnel Group and a director of 
Hambros. 

Henderson became, inddent- 
aUy, a rare case of recall to duty 
after the age of retirement, when 
he was appointed to the Wash¬ 
ington embassy in 1979.; By 
universal content his mission 
there was a triumphant success. In diplomacy, above afl, 

experience is vitaL The Brit¬ 
ish system not only ends foe 

careers of our diplomats too 
soon^but keeps them fin* too 
short a time in each posting, 
moving them on just when they 
are realty getting to know a place 
and to have acquired the neo- 
essary . range of contacts. . 
. To the argument that the 
present retirement .rule en¬ 
courages the young byremoving 
obstacles to promotion, the.an- 
swer is that movement within 
the public.service should .be as 
flexible as the rule for leavjlngiL 
Instead of being kept waiting 
exceptional people should be 
appointed ambassadors or per¬ 
manent secretaries at about the 
age of 40, just as it should be 
possible for the right people to 
stay in the public service, givu^ 
.tiie. country the benefit of their 
knowledge and experience,, at 
least until the age of 70. 

In. Ranee public officials in 
home or foreign service have foe 
option of retiring ^ 60, but are 
not obliged to go: until they are 
.65. This is a more, enlightened 
System than ours, though .Stitt 
rather too restrictive. The prin- 
cipfeofan optional retiring is 
excellent, since ft provides an 
opportunity for weedingthe 
service. The flowcrs sfrookl be 
encouraged to bloom for as idng 
as posable. 
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INVITED in the 1920s to com¬ 
ment on a proposed code-break¬ 
ing operation, Henry Stimson, 
later to become American Sec¬ 
retary of State, was forthright in 
his reaction. “Gentlemen”, he 
said, “do not read each other's 
mail,” Today it seems that gentle¬ 
men have changed their habits. 

I used to believe that Mr John 
Biffen MP and his Tory constit¬ 
uency party chairman in Oswes¬ 
try were vigorous pen-pals, and 
that postmen in Oswestry must 
be horribly indiscreet But as new 
events in our national life brought 
chatty accounts of Mr Biffen’s 
opinion about them, expressed in 
letters to the chairman which 
were reported without mention of 
the reply — indeed, whether there 
had been a reply — I came to see 
jhat the chairman was not the 
jjoint He was just a letterbox. 

Then there is Tam Dalyefl, who 
for years has been writing to seek 

Reply, pray, to this open letter 
information on the position, 
speed and direction (before sink¬ 
ing) of the Belgiano, and the 
precise duties and behaviour of 
every player in foe Westland 
drama. Nobody gives him proper 
replies, but he keeps on publish¬ 
ing his letters. 

Or take the letters from Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, Trade and Industry 
Secretary, to his Labour shadow, 
Gordon Brown, inquiring as to 
Opposition policy and sprinkled 
with phrases like “perhaps you 
could clarify”, “I cannot find 
mention” or “as I am sure yon 
will wish to explain...** They 
have been press-released. But Mr 
Ridley has not awaited Mr 
Brown’s reply - though you 

might think he would wish to 
publish both together. 

It occurs to me that not only are 
gentlemen most certainly invited 
to read this mail, but that Mr 
Brown's doing so himself is a 
matter of indifference to Mr 
Ridley. The aim of the Ridley 
correspondence seems to be to let 
Mr Ridley's cry come unto 
heaven (and unto us) in a form 
which invites inquisitive atten¬ 
tion and discourages riposte. 

Yet there most be some danger 
(if slight) that Mr Brown, Mr 
Biffen’s chairman or those whom 
Mr DalyeU torments might ac¬ 
tually have a crashing response 
and and some way of publicizing 
it. This would cause the plan to 

“Matthew 
Parris 

backfire. It is a weakness in the 
tactic. 

I have eliminated it: 
“Dear God, You will recall my 

previous inquiries, asking you to 
explain a number of your policies. 

clarify your actions, and expand 
on the obscure manifesto hints 
which so far are all you have 
offered. 2 have to date received no 
reply. Can I remind you of the 
questions to which answers are 
urgently awaited? 

“First, the underlying ideology. 
You have never explained orig¬ 
inal sin. This is causing consid¬ 
erable distress, yet the necessity 
has not been property argued 
through. Your junior spokes¬ 
men's attempts to justify these 
theoretical underpinnings have 
beat unsatisfactory. 

“Secondly, why all the secrecy? 
Why is your administration coa- 
ducted cloak-and-dagger? ^ Why do 
you move in a mysterious way? Is 

there a hidden- agenda? How 
about setting an example in ‘open 
government’ at the highest-level? 

“We are entitled, I think, to 
your explanation fin- Aids, foe 
greenhouse effect and foe hole in 
foe ozone layer. Many historical 
incidents have., never . been- 
satis&ctorily cleared up. Was foe 
First World War reafry tjust a. 
blip'? I also have in mind the 
plagues oflocusts, frogs and boils. 
How fast was Lot’s wife travel¬ 
ling, in what direction, and what - 
were her precise co-ordinates, 
when-you turned bento sail? 

“Much has been, made of your 
policy review, updating the Old 
Testament with the .Gospels and 
presenting what was claimed as a 

‘new, caring face* of rctigion. But 
has yourthmkrag moved on al all 
on the questions of pork, ‘shell¬ 
fish, homosexuality; tfiyorceand 
women priests? What attempt has 
beehmadeto costyourpolicks? 
To keep oirt- evD, wbukl you 
consider a pact with Allah (I 
cannot believe that you are ok:; 
andthe same). And whenwfllyou 

. withdraw the paty whip from the. 
Reverend Ian Paisley?. 

^*Fmafly, plra« : clarify ~the 
behaviour of some of yoraScnior 
spokesmen. Dr Runtie — most 
recently — is^ ‘retiring to spend 
more timewithhis femfly', whfle. 
the Bishop of Durham seams to 
be discreetly distanaiig^Ijiriridf; 
frorayour policies, - 

“TO tliHK awl _ Ttrany OttuCC ■ 

questions, I respectfully suggest 
, foe people of this planet 
entitled to an answer." ■ 
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DIPLOMATIC OPPORTUNITY 
Iaiiie twiEghi of tiw superpower duopoly, the' 
Prime Minister fend the Foreign Secretary earfi' 
have a rendezvous this week with^respectively, 
the .Presidents of the United States and die 
Soviet Union. The coherence afBritish foreign 

•policy.towards Eastern Europe win be scruti¬ 
nized when Mr Huzd amves in Moscow today. 
Mrs Thatcher win facean equally difficult task 

■when she meets Mr-Bush in Bermuda on 
Friday. Both she mid Mr HuidwiU carry with 
them the, unaccustomed baggage ;..of severe 
unpopularity "back home and an image, of a 
government still stuckinthe dying embers of 
the Cold War. 

Britain’s relationship with the United States 
has recently been dogged by Mrs Thatcher’s 
scepticism over the implications of German 
reunification- Mr Bush needs to maintain the 
closest rapport with West Germany’s Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl, at least until after December’s 
election. If forced to choose between Herr Kohl 
and Mrs Thatcher, be would lose little deep 
over neglecting the British “special 
relationship**. 

Mrs Thatcher has, hot surprisingly, stuck to 
her guns. She quite simply does not agree with 
the conclusion which the Gentians and the 
French are drawing from the rush to German 
reunification: that European, political union is 
the only way to “anchor” Germany in the 
West For the moment, die reasoning hrfwnd 
this policy has convinced the White House. It 
has novelty* potency and offers a helpful 
message to Congressional lobbyists* eager to 
withdraw American .commitments from 
Europe. A powerful single Euro-power should 
keep those staggering Eastern states in some 
kind of order, without too much American 
help. Mr Bush has no particular need for “Iron 

Mrs Thatcher has long said that all this is 
dangerously simplistic. The unification of 
Germany has huge impEcatians for the 
Balksnismg Eastern states. The destaHtiratinn 

of the Soyiet Union under Mr Gorbachov casts 
shadow as well as light over East/West 
diplomacy. And Western European unity has 
nothing whatever to do with the case. Mrs 
Thatcher has not just die wisdom ofexperience 
on her side in this. She remains a free-thinking 
spirit in foreign affairs.Mr Bush should listen. 
^As for Mr Hurd, he wffl inevitably expect to 

' raise Lithuanian independence, a delicate 
subject wbich his German or French counter¬ 
parts would be likely to avoid. Germany has 
bigger fish to fry, and Ranee wishes to avoid 
imperilling its relations with Germany. Mr 
Hurd will also , doubtless convey Britain's 
version of that most sensitive diplomatic 
minuet: trying to bolster Gorbachov's position 
in the Kremlin while not overtly approving of 
some of his less reputable policies towards 
dissenting parts ofhis empire. He should make 
dear that the Soviet army’s present tactics 
make overt disapproval likely before long. 

The symmetry of the agendas at both 
meetings shows how far America and the 
Soviet Union remain the crucial powers in 
Europe's future. The scaling down of their 
farces in Central Europe means that neither 
will have as bag a stake in the years to come. 
This means that British diplomacy must pay 
more attention to governments on the main¬ 
land whose allegiance to one or other 
superpower was hitherto taken for granted. 
Greater independence for them means more 
complexity; more opportunity, possibly more 
danger. 

Rom the abyss into which Europe periodi¬ 
cally collapsed before the middle of this 
century, the monstrous phenomenon of super¬ 
power balance of nudear terror emerged. 
Europe appeared to disqualify itself as the 
principal theatre * of world politics. New 
possibilities and new possibilities now open. 
Balancing the powers of Europe will now be a 
combination of old-fashioned military and 
diplomatic geometry mixed with the require¬ 
ments of nuclear deterrence. 

The 1990s offerthe prospect of a Eurocentric 
renaissance. With the Soviet empire shrinking 
and America posaMy. withdrawing into itself 
the fragmentary economic superpower which 
passes for the Pacific rim. mil confront an 
equally fragmentary economic superpower 
built round greater Germany. The Soviet 
Union seems grudgingly to have accepted this. 
America is gracefully seeking to do the same. 

Britain's diplomacy has the opportunity to 
reassert itself more vigorously than at any time 
since the last world war. How ironic if Mrs 
Thatcher were to forfeit the prestipe she can 
grill bring to thift opportunity—all for the sake 
of local government 

FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION 
In America, where freedom of expression is 
enshrined in the First Amendment, the right to 
free speech is vigorously protected and 
revered. In Britain, the right to free expression 
is nowhere to be found in statute law and the 
public tends to be apathetic in its defeHce.-In 
his introduction .to today’s Justice report on 
Freedom of Expression and the: Law/ 
W. F.Deedes points out that, “It is 
when ./..public indifference on the subject 
prevails, that the liberties of the majority are 
most at risk." 

That is why there was no public outay when 
newspapers and television companies were 
required last week to hand over photographs 
and film of the Trafalgar Square riot to the 
police. Nor did the public take to the streets 
When a journalist, WiQiam Goodwin, was 
required by the House of Lords to reveal the 
source of information relayed to rim con¬ 
fidentially. Yet both, decisions endanger free¬ 
dom of expression, and so affect the public as 
much as the news organizations themselves. 

The news media exist to serve tiieir readers, 
viewers and listeners — some but not all to do 
so at a profit At the risk of sounding pompous, 
it must be said that their freedom to report 
public events fohhfirily is essential to the 
proper fuhctiomng of a democracy;Untyr when 
accurate information is freely available' to 
voters can they make sensible and independent 
political judgements. For this to be sustained, 
the reporting of news . events must be 
independent oftheauthorities. ... 

If news organizations are forced to hand 
over material to the police, the events and 
people tiiey are observing will treat them-not as 
independent witnesses but as potential police 
agents. Their property, persons and work will 
be endangered. Any editor must ponder 
withholding material that might assist in the 
solving of a serious crime such a murder. But 

that is a different matterfrom amply acting as 
a police longstop. There is a wider use to the 
community in the media standing aloof from 
the conflicts of society. 
: The threat to confidentiality of sources, as 

■ illustrated in the Goodwin case, poses a similar' 
problem. Some sources are happy to be quoted; 
others, for Understandable reasons, are not 
For example, an employee discovering fraud in 
his company may think it in the public interest 
that it comes to light; he may also lose his job if 
his identity is revealed. The public surely is 
best served by the information coming to light, 
even if the source has to remain confidential. 

1 Section 10 of the Contempt of Court Act is 
supposed to protect this confidentiality, “un¬ 
less it is established to the satisfaction of the 
court that disclosure is necessary in the 
interests of justice or national security or for 
the prevention of disorder or crime**. Yet this 
section has been eroded so much in recent 
court judgments that protection of sources is 
now by no means guaranteed. 

Freedom of expression cannot be limitless. 
As the -European Convention on Human 
Rights admits, there must be constraints on the 
grounds o£ for instance, national security, the 
protection of reputation or the prevention of 
crime. But the freedom must be held up as a 
fundamental principle, to be restricted only 
when absolutely necessary. And the restric¬ 
tions must be proportionate to the dangers 
they seek to minimize. 

Freedom of expression in Britain has so for 
been seen merely as the residual freedom to 
impart information and ideas if it is not 
restricted bylaw. It ought to be more than tiiat 
Adopting the European Convention into 
British law would enshrine the fundamental 
principle, and give judges the yardstick they 
need to measure the necessity and scale of any 
restrictions on that principle. 

MEA MINIMA CULPA 
Iron certainties in public fife suddenly seem 
less fashionable than they were, and not only in 
Eastern Europe. In the past week the Governor, 
of the Bank ofEngland, Sir Geoffrey Howe and 
the Governor of Strangeways Jail haveaHbeen.: 
putting their -hand up and owning that 
something called a mistake may have bear 
made in the otherwise calm certainty of their 
lives. (The passive voice is usually favoured for 
these in the public confessional: the ■ 
mistake somehow made itself unaided by ■ 
human hand.) 

Are we experiencing somesort of intellectual 
greenhouse effect? Have they all been reading - 
Confucius? It has always been true that by. 
owning you have been in the wrong, you are 
asserting a new and greater wisdom dan you 
previously possessed- That is not a line that - 
normally commends itself to politicians and 
for a conviction politician it would be 
inherently absurd. The locus dassicus was Mr 
John Foster Dulles, American Secretary of 
State in the 1950s. Asked whether he had ever 
been wrong he conceded that he had, once, 
many years before. “Of course”, he added 
quickly, “it turned out that I had been right. 
But I was wrong to have thought that I was 
wrong”. 

Because politics is about accommodation, 
unspoken acknowledgement of error has 
always been a requirement of the job. It is more 
than 300 years since the Marquis of Halifax 
dp.fin<»ri “this innocent word ‘Trimmer’ ”. Mr 
Kumock’s attempts in recent years to make the 
Labour party appear electable do no more than 
offer a contemporary, respectable example of 
it The expression “we have always made our 
position on this crystal dear’’ fe widely 
accepted as meaning its preciseopposite. 

. Improvization plays a much larger part in 
politics than most practitioners care to admit. 
Ministers standing today amid the ruins of the 
poll tax — a mistake for too huge for any of 
them yet to admit it publicly — are glimpsing 
an old truth, which is that we often find out 
what is right only by finding out what is not. 
But then the man who never made a mistake 
never made a discovery. Politicians who make 
discoveries in this way usually discover they 
mutt trim at high speed. Putting a finger on the 
fast forward button calls for good nerves and a 
fair degree of impertinence. Admitting a 
mistake may then be a “U-turn**, but tiiat in 
turn is never an error, only an offering to that 
most wayward god, circumstance. 

■ Proceedings at Westminster have been 
sensibly modified by the admission of the 
television cameras. The Prime Minister is still 
liable to riddle the opposition with a hail of 
automatic statistics at question time; but the 
decibel count is a good deal Iowa than it used 
to be. If the Treasury bench is now to Mow Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s saintly example and concede 
the possibility of this could test the 
fabric of the Punch and Judy Show to 
destruction. Backbench MPs, is particular, 
would be freed with the bleak prospect of 

.debating an issue which ministers and whips 
may, at any minute, disown in a Naze of self- 
righteous morality. Discipline might collapse. 

Before summer is out we could hear mea 
culpa from the England cricket selectors. Mr 
David Pountney may announce that in his 
attomshing ENO production of Macbeth, red 
is probably a better colour for blood than 
green- And as for newspapers, weO, Emerson 
always said that a foolish consistency was the j 
hobgoblin of little minds. 

Respecting facts 
oftimesgoneby 
From Dr H. ErsJdne-fflU, FRA 
Sir, During a discussion of later 
17th-century poetry, I recently 
asked two quite able first-year 
students of FpgBsh literature 
“What happened in 1688?" One 
had a good A level in history, from 
a State school; the other, from an 
independent school, had none. 
Neither ^ the faintest idea that 
anything exceptional happened in 
thatyear. 

Whether or not this was a Galore 
in historical or general knowledge. 
it was not unusual, it is hard to 
teach 17th-century literature to 
people of such undeveloped public 
awareness. From this point of 
view the new report (details, April 
4) on the of history is 
certainly to be welcomed. 

But it is a shame that the report 
does not reflect what Robert 
Skiddsky says (“Make them loan 
the landmarks" April 4): “Factual 
knowledge... is the core of his¬ 
tory." Surely h is obvious that 
only when you know that some¬ 
thing did (or did not) happen can 
you enter into the debates of 
viewpoint and evaluation. 

In this respect the current liberal 
view of teaching history seems 
either notably self-defining or, 
perhaps, sinister. The mind that is 
actually ignorant is peculiarly 
vulnerable to ideological take¬ 
over. Without factual knowledge, 
a fascist ora Marxist myth of the 
past wiD seem quite plausible. 

Nobody advocates feds without 
understanding, but clearly the one 
must come before the other. And 
it may be thought that frets, 
memory and freedom run to¬ 
gether. 
Yours fitithfiHy, 
HOWARD ERSKINE-HILL, 
Pembroke College, Cambridge. 
April 4. 

From Professor D. Cameron Walt 
Sir, To the historian of society as a 
whole, much of the tIftiwiMirt 
orthodoxy represented by the 
letter from Professor Thompson 
(March 29) appears to believe that 
the history of the United Kingdom 
(a political concept par excellence 
in itself) can be studied and taught 
without reference to the changing 

political structure of British soci¬ 
ety, or to the interplay of personal¬ 
ities at the top which is an in¬ 
escapable part of those structures. 

Political history at the national 
level, let alone at the international, 
is seen as old-hat,.uninteresting if 
not actually irrelevant For in¬ 
stance, the annual conference 
hosted by die University of 
London's Institute of Historical 
Research is entirely devoted this 
year to die history of cities: a 
fascinating .subject in itself but 
only one element in the wide range 
of historical interests represented 
among British academics. 

The truth is that the lack of any 
serious forum at which disagree¬ 
ments as to the nature of history 
could be reasonably debated 
among British historians has pro- 
duced a situation in which these 
disagreements are pursued 
through bureaucratic mechanisms 
and in which they are presented as 
a dash either of personalities or of 
trendinesses. 
Youn sincerely, 
D. CAMERON WATT, 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science, 
Department of International 
History, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
April 3. 

Hardback novels 
From Mrs Valerie GrosvenorAfyer 

Sr, As a novelist and critic partly 
dependent on Public Trending 
Right income, 1 deplore the new 
policy of Cambridgeshire Librar¬ 
ies. In future, they win buy almost 
no hardback fiction. This means 
that novels which never get into 
paperback will not be available at 
the public library, or anywhere 
else after their shelf-fife (about 
three mouths) is over. 

The implications are serious: 
those of us who need profession¬ 
ally to keep abreast of current 
fiction will have to find £12 or £15 
a time in order to find out whether 
the latest fashionable book is 
worth reading. Most readers either 
borrow or wait for the paperback. 
Readers stand to lose access to 
new fiction; authors stand to lose 
both library sales and FLR income. 

Barbara Cartiand and Catherine 
Cookson will continue to flourish: 
good serious fiction has received 
another death blow. Publishers are 
already wary of publishing any 
novel not likely to make a hefty 
profit The new American publish¬ 
ing consortia (for example, GoL 
tenez, under new management) are 
wafting fiction from their lists. 
When even library sales of hard- 
berks disappear, the plight of the 
novelist, apart from a blockbust¬ 
ing few, will be desperate. And 
where is the seedemn to come from? 
Yours eto, 
VALERIE GROSVENOR MYER, 
34 West End, 
Haddmham, 
Cambridge. 

Myodil claims 
From Afr David N. Hants 
Sir. As one of the partners in the 
firm of solicitors which acted on 
the Myodil test case (report, 
March 13) I note with interest the 
points made by Dr J. L. G. 
Thomson (April 5). 

His riaim that the clamour 
against Glaxo Laboratories, the 
manufacturers of Myodil, is reach¬ 
ing “near hysterical" proportions 
is unjustified This firm has 
receded is excess of 1,000 en¬ 
quiries and positive instruction to 
investigate claims on behalf of 
over 700 prospective plaintiffs 

My experience in this litigation 
has to date been that the praspec- 

Role of police in 
From the Very Reverend Dr J. 
Fraser McLuskey 
Sir, In your editorial of April 2 you 
counsel us to remain «ln* in the 
wake of the orgy of violence in 
central London on March 31. You 
would do us a greater service if 
you urj£d us to be deeply troubled 
at the price we have for long and 
much too calmly allowed our 
police forces to pay. 

This last outburst is not new nor 
need it have taken anyone by 
surprise. Demonstration after 
demonstration, whatever the par¬ 
ticular purpose, have provided 
golden opportunities to attack cite 
police. They will continue to do so 
until either prohibited or dras¬ 
tically curtailed. 

If it should be argued that thfc 
would be inconsistent with our 
democratic traditions th*n let the 
price be paid until we have 
devised adequate protection for 
those who themselves safeguard 
these traditions. Large-scale 
demonstration is a luxury we have 
no right to afford so long as our 
police meet the cost in wounds 
ami tiaath 

Yours sincerely, 
J. FRASER McLUSKEY, 
14 Buckingham Terrace, 
Edinburgh 4. 
April 3. 

From Professor P. B. Fellgett, FRS 
Sir, It seems that the police, freed 
with demonstrations, make a fun¬ 
damental cybernetic error similar 
to that often made by those who 
put up road direction signs. This is 
to forget that those on the ground 
do not have, and therefore cannot 

possibly act upon, the synoptic 
information available to someone 
sitting in a distant control-room. 
Indeed senior police officers in¬ 
advertently admit this when they 
try to deflect criticism from eye- 

Vlolence in society 
From Sir Frank Price 
Sir, When will those who govern 
in our name wake up to the simple 
truth that the governed do not act 
in the mild-mannered way of the 
/arrow marchers of the thirties? 
When will it “sink in" that they 
have created by their actions, or 
lack of them, a totally different 
environment? 

Do they not see that poorly 
educated young people who are 
fed on a diet of violence on our 
cinema and TV screens daily and 
left for years without proper 
employment, grow up into violent 
young men and women? Walk in 
any street in almost any town and 
ytiu can feel the pent-up aggres¬ 
sion. 

Add to this legislation which 
patently widens the gulf between 
the haves and have nots and the 
sheer arrogance of those pushing it 

Electric cars 
From Mr Nigel M. Chapman 
Sir, It is hardly appropriate for Mr 
WeigheU (March 28) to compare 
the fuel efficienty of an internal 
combustion engine once that fuel 
has been prepared with that of the 
generating or production eff¬ 
iciency needed to turn fossil fuel 
into electric power, before it is 
used by an electric vehicle; 

Mr Weigh eD also overstates the 
transmission and operating losses 
of an electric vehicle; modem, 
solid state controls are highly 
efficient when compared with 
resistance controL 

His assertion that the materials 
used in the manufacture of electric 
vehicles are inherently more 
expensive than those of an in¬ 
ternal combustion vehicle makes 
no allowance for the relative 
simplicity of tbe manufacturing 
process in the case of the former. 
Essentially an electric vehicle has 
only one moving part, tbe ar¬ 
mature, as compared with tbe 
crank, valves and gearbox of an 
internal combustion engine. 

Mr Weagbell’s argument about 
vehicle heating seems to me to 
encapsulate all the relative 

Threat to New Forest 
From Belinda Lady Montagu 
Sir, Those who read Mr John 
Gammer’s response to the New 
Forest review group report (de¬ 
tails, March 21) may well be 
apprehensive as to whether tbe 
New Forest has a future. The 
forest frees the same pressures 
identified in a Times report over 
50 years ago (May 13, 1939). 
These have since intensified, but 
are apparently no nearer solution. 

The minister was unable to 
accept what he acknowledged to 
be the review group's most im¬ 
portant single recommendation, 
that of obtaining a recognised 
national status for the New Forest 
heritage area as designated for 
planning purposes by the New 
Forest District Council. Another 
major recommendation fared lit¬ 
tle better, the need for the 
commoning of animals to be 
actively supported by all agencies. 
This was referred to yet another 
committee for consideration. 

What remained scarcely mer¬ 
ited publication. In the circum¬ 
stances, would it not have been 
better to have waited until a more 

time plaintiffs, virtually without 
exception, are overwhelmingly 
grateful that someone is taking up 
their cause and, further, it is only 
right that the media expose the 
severe pain and great suffering to 
which such people have been 
exposed. Arachnoiditis [inflamm¬ 
ation of the spinal cord] is a quite 
devastating condition. 

This finn has carried out very 
extensive research. We already 
have expert evidence that by 
scanning a victim through a 
magnetic resonance scanner it can 
be proved that the claimant is 
suffering from Myodil-induced 
arachnoiditis. Such procedure, 
which is Don-invasive, will enable 

poll tax riot 
witnesses by saying that these 
critics saw only the local situation 
and did not have the whole 
picture. 

Moreover the police, under¬ 
standably but I argue wrongly, 
seem to give priority to constrain¬ 
ing and apprehending the law¬ 
breakers, whereas the first duty of 
the police in a fine society should 
always be to the innocent 

To the bystander or innocent 
participant, police charging so as 
to drive one section of a crowd 
into another, driving people first 
one way and then back where they 
came from, or trampling people in 
horse-charges, not only appear as 
rioters in uniform but indeed are 
justthat with respect to their effect 
on innocent people caught up in 
the disturbances. It is fun¬ 
damental to law and order that the 
innocent citizen must be able to 
rely on the police behaving be¬ 
nignly without doubt or question. 

The priorities of tbe police 
should first be to determine what 
innocent people should and can 
do to distance themselves from 
the trouble, second to ensure that 
the innocent have this informa¬ 
tion so that they know what to do, 
and third to rescue anyone pre¬ 
vented by violence or accident 
from so doing. 

There can be no pretence that 
these objectives are other than 
very difficult to attain, or that they 
will be reached except by painful 
trial based on critical and imagi¬ 
native analysis, but at least it is a 
step forward to identity the right 
aims. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER FELLGETT, 
Little Brighter, 
St Kew Highway, 
Bodmin, Cornwall. 
April 3. 

through tbe parliamentary process 
and we have a prescription for 
continuing and escalating an¬ 
archy. 

The posturing of ministers is 
quite frightening. The accepted 

. view in the country is that few if 
any of the members of the Cabinet 
have the courage to say “enough is 
enough". 

The British people, the Church, 
tbe majority of members of Par¬ 
liament (I feel sure) want our 
society to be much more caring. If 
they foil to grasp the nettle and be 
more concerned with the future 
welf being of our democracy, of 
which they are custodians, it win 
very soon disappear. This country 
deserves better from them. 
Sincerely, 
FRANK PRICE, 
Reform Club, 
Pall Mall, SW1. 
April 3. 

strengths and weaknesses of tbe 
two systems, but juxtaposed; the 
internal combustion vehicle pro¬ 
duces beat as a by-product, 
whether it is needed or not, 
whereas the electric vehicle would 
only draw power for heating as 
and when required. 

Lastly, he makes no allowances 
for the other obvious advantages 
of electric vehicles: that when in 
use, but at rest, power is not being 
used, that the motor can recharge 
its own cells when running regen- 
eratively, for example downhill, 
and that electricity can be derived 
from a variety of sources, includ¬ 
ing hydro-electric schemes, unlike 
the car which is dependent upon 
one finite resource. 

I contend that electric vehicles 
have far more “street-credibility" 
than the internal combustion en¬ 
gine; what is needed is a serious, 
sustained research-and-develop- 
ment programme into alternatives 
to the pem>l and diesel engine. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. M. CHAPMAN. 

6 The Twitten. 
Little Common, 
Bexhill, East Sussex. 
March 28._ 

constructive answer could be 
given to the forest’s major prob¬ 
lems, and then a joint response 
with the Minister for tbe Environ¬ 
ment? 
Yours faithfully, 
BELINDA MONTAGU 
(President, New Forest 
Association), 
New Farm House, 
Longdown. March wood. 
Southampton, Hampshire. 

In a hole 
From Mr Rohm Mitchell 
Sir, As I look from my window at 
foe felling snow, I remember foe 
panic caused by tbe exceptionally 
warm winter. There was doubt 
whether permanent drought or 
flooding due to rising sea level was 
the greater danger. 

it seems to me that the hole said 
to exist in the ozone layer must 
actually be in the greenhouse. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT MITCHELL 
Hatch wood House, 
Nurcery Road, 
Loughton, Essex. 
April 4. 

us to identity accurately whether 
or not a sufferer has or has not a 
valid etaini- 

We have already been in contact 
with the manufacturers of what I 
am assured is the only suitable 
scanning machine in foe country 
for carrying out such examination 
and arrangements are in hand for 
scanning to take place. 

Yours faithfully, 

DAVID HARRIS, 

Alexander Harris & Co. 
(Solicitors), 
Ashfidd House, 
54 Ashfield Road, 
Sale, 
Cheshire. 
April 5. 

Next choice for 
Canterbury 
From Dr C. P. Bonsall 
Sir, I read the letters (March 29) 
regarding the Canterbury suores- 
sion with interest. The selection 
process within both foe Catholic 
and Church of England ecclesias¬ 
tical institutions occurs along 
secular party political lines. Tbe 
average churchgoer has no vote, 
thus he has no choice but to accept 
— or reject - the esoteric choice of 
tbe triumphant party. 

Sadly, although retaining im¬ 
mense wealth and political power, 
privilege and position, the Church 
has lost its Christian spirit What 
does it benefit a man to gain the 
world, if be loses bis soul? 

The battle which will ensue 
behind closed doors will lead to 
yet another breach in the wall of 
already irreparably fragmented 
“Christian unity". The desire of 
the Church to refind its once 
powerful political influence has 
led to its involvement in party 
politics. This in itself is divisive. 

Unfortunately, the system of 
selection and lack of universal 
election within the Church will, as 
in the East block, lead to demise. 
Today tbe people demand democ¬ 
racy because this is the only way to 
obtain their rights. People without 
rights cannot afford the luxury of 
Christian duties to others. 

The Church is evolving. Priests 
are losing their power because 
they have fulfilled their role. Tbe 
masses can read the word of God 
for themselves. No wen-meaning 
priest can lead them — too far — 
astray as in the past. 
Yours lovingly, 
G. P. BONSALL, 
Heddenfoeimer Landstrasse 6, 
6000 Frankfurt 50, 
West Germany. 
March 31. 

From the Vicar of Ealing 
Sir, At least 16 names have been 
mooted in the national press as 
possible successors to Dr Runrie. 
Rather than the various kinds of 
popularity poll which are being 
widely mooted, would not a 
reverse poll be more useful to 
those charged with making the 
appointment? The question, 
“Who do you not want to see as 
Archbishop of Canterbury?" 
might significantly help to clear 
the ground. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SAWARD, 
Ealing Vicarage, 
11 Church Place, W5. 

From Lady McFarland 
Sir, I was'disturbed when I read 
your profile of Dr Robin Eames 
(March 27). I knew him when he 
was Bishop of Derry and Rap hoe 
and he brought leadership and 
hope to a community which could 
easily have lost heart during that 
particularly bad time in Northern 
Ireland’s troubles. 

He is also a devout Christian 
and a kind and caring man, 
qualities which surely are nec¬ 
essary in bishop or archbishop and 
which were not even mentioned in 
your article. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARYETTE McFARLAND, 
Dun more House, 
Carrigans, 
Co. Donegal, 
Irish Republic. 
March 30. 

Cure for bullies 
From Mrs Doreen Slone 
Sir, My seven-year-old grand¬ 
daughter attends foe French Lycee 
in Rome. One of her subjects is 
Education Civique. When asked to 
explain, she airily replied: “Oh, 
it’s all about not kicking other 
people". 

Could not something similar be 
introduced in our Slate schools? It 
would be a positive approach to 
encouraging considerate behav¬ 
iour in our children. 
Yours sincerely, 
DOREEN STONE, 
4a Chesson Road. W14. 

Writing on the wall 
From Mrs J. B. Priestley 
Sir, My book. A Land, illustrates 
the end of a barn at Hunsworih in 
Norfolk, strikingly decorated in 
brick against flint cobble. The date 
is 1700 and the initials. B above E 
and R, are those of Edmund and 
Rebecca Britiffe, who are known 
to have put up the barn several 
years after their marriage. 

Tbe fact that they surrounded 
date and initials with a bold 
composition of 11 hearts seems to 
support Barbara Rayner’s sugges¬ 
tion (April 2) that bam building 
was “quite an event in family life". 
Yours. 
JACQUETTA PRIESTLEY, 
Liitiecote, 
Leysboume, 
Chipping Campden, 
Gloucestershire. 
April 2. 

From Mr Michael R. G. Spider 
Sir. May I raise a problem of 
historical perception? If I find, one 
morning, “John Scott 1990" cut 
into my gatepost,! am outraged; if 
round foe other side I come upon 
“lohn Scot 1790". I am delighted; 
and if under layers of paint I dis¬ 
cover “lohan Scotus MCCCXC", 
I shall probably get a letter in The 
Times. At what point in time, 
then, does the vandal move from 
prosecution to preservation? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL R. G. SPILLER. 
University of Aberdeen, 
Department of English, 
Taylor Building, 
King's College, 
Old Aberdeen. 

Letters to the Editor sboold carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be suit to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 



OBITUARIES 

THE VERY REY “BILL” WILLIAMS PETER DOHERTY 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE left Heathrow Airport, London, 
April 7: By Command of Hie for Switzerland where His Royal 
Queen, the Earl of Air lie (Lord Highness will undertake engage- 
Chambcriain) was present at menu as International Presi- 
Heathrow Airport, London, this dent of WWF - World Wide 
morning upon the departure of Fund for Nature. 
The President of the Republic The Lord Buxton is is 
of India and Shrimati attendance. 
Venkataraman and bade fare- The Princess Royal this 
well to Their Excellencies on evening attended Harefield 
behalf of Her Majesty. Heart Transplant Trust Charity 

The Princess Royal Patron, Gala Concert at the Theatre 
Scottish Rugby Union, this Roval Windsor, and was re- 
eyemng attended a Celebration reived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Dinner at the Carlton Highland Lieutenant for the Royal 
Hotel Edinburgh. County of Berkshire (Mr J. R. 

April 8: The Dube ofEdinbuzgh, Henderson). 
Patron, this afternoon visited Afterwards, Her Royal High- 
Windsor Rugby Football Club: ness attended a dinner at the 

The Duke of Edinburgh later Castle Hotel Windsor. 

Marriages 
Mr R.W. Wadey 

and Lady Bridget Ann Stuart 
attended by Oonagh Skrine, Leo 
Hodgson, Emily Hooper, Claire 

The marriage took place on Mason and Mrs Maxine Cahill. 
Saturday at All Saints'. Ea« Mr Andrew Jones was best man. 
Pennard, Somerset, reception was held at 
Robert Wadey. only son of Mr Callow Hall Map let on, Derby- 
Thomas Wadey and the late Mrs shire, and the honeymoon will 
Wadey, of Marine Gardens, be spent in Spain. 
Brighton, to Lady Bridget Ann 

Stuart, daughter of Earl MreR Foster 
and Countess Castle Stewart, Back 

PWU^^CSom«setarnnonErl marriaSe look P*8** On 
G- Saturday at St Maiy’s, Siskind, 

FTVh£S, ^ - . Norfolk, of Mr Simon Ridgby 
^ Foster, elder son of the LuesS 

&ther. was Ridgby Ptet*- ^ ^ 
aticiiocQ by the Hon Cdi& FrKtpr of Ci/mnAiiu 
Stuart, Miss Lisa Hodge and Bktf 

GraeiMRolfro^best Mm ^ daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
G Q- Back, of Sisland, Norfolk. Graeme Rolf was best man. Q IS rfSi N(S 

horned*: ^ oSSJSSSS 
^ The bride, who was given in 

wlD sPeDt 10 marriage by her tether, was 
MaaeinL attended by Miss Belinda Back. 
Mr T J. Voss Richard Uagh Foster was 
and Miss DJ. Hare * ^ .. 

SLfoHS honre^MS ^ritte^id 
SSSS'Sifof’hfrS Jgg“ ^ spent in 
D.J. Voss, of Adelaide. rraace- 
Australia, and Diana, youngest Mr N.W. Taylor 
daughter of the Earl and and Miss HLP. Mfles-Shaip 
Countess of Listowel, of The marriage took place on 

Mr TJ. Voss 
and Miss DJ. Hare 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 7, between Tim, 

Hampstead, London. 

The Hon CB. Brace 
and Miss A. Brannerydh 
The marriage took place on 
Sararday in the Chapel of St 

Saturday at Woodbridge 
Register Office, Suffolk, of Mr 
Niven Taylor, son of Mr and 
Mrs L. Taylor, of Poole, to Miss 
Hilarie Miles-Sharp, daughter of 

Mary Undercroft Palace of gf fate Mr Michael MOes- 
• Westminster, of the Hon Sharp, anA of UdyPadaad, Of 

Charles Bruce, son of Lord and Lower Ufford, Woodbndge. 
Lady Aberdare, of London, A reception was held at Park 
SW6, to Miss Anna Brannerydh, Lower Ufford, and the 
daughter of the late Mr Bo honeymoon will be spent 
Brannerydh and of Mrs abroad- 
Brannerydh, of Falun, Sweden. Mr S.W. Andcrtan 
The Rev Patrick Tlift officiated, and Mhf C.FJVL. Bowring 

The bride, who was given in The marriage took ni«*-r quietlv 
marriage by Mr Dan Stalin, was in Bath, on Tuesday March 20 
attended by Sarah Bruce. 1990, of Stuart, elder*™ nfMv 
Antonia Bruce, Natasha and Mrs Ronald Anderton, of 
Gee-Turner and Thomas Milnthorpe, Cumbria, with 
MacThomas. The Hon Adam Caroline, elder daughter of 
Bruce was best man. Major General and Mrs John 

A _ reception was held at Bowxing, of Coin St Aldwyns, 
Wellington Barracks and the Gloucestershire. 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. Mr R. Clayton 

__ .. and Miss N. Nankawa 
MrRJJMeans The marriage took place on 

Saturday, atSt Alban’s Church, 

The Very Rev Harold 
C.N.CBM) Williams, Provost 
cf Coventry Cathedral from 
1958 to 1981. died aged 75 on 
April 5. He was bom on 
December 6,1914. 

His was the creative mind 
which inspired the launching 
of the new Coventry Cathe¬ 
dral in a way that captured the 
imagination of millions of 
people in many parts of the 
worid. 

When the medieval cathe¬ 
dral was destroyed by German 
bombs in 1940 the then 
provost was determined that 
what had been destroyed in 
bate should be rebuilt in a 
spirit of reconciliation. But 
soon alter the laying of the 
foundation stone in 1956, and 
the building work had begun, 
he resigned to make room for 
a younger man to pilot the 
new cathedral towards its 
completion and to inaugurate 
its ministry. 

For great Williams 
was chosen. Born in South 
Africa, where he began, his 
education, he came to Dur¬ 
ham University and later was 
ordained to a curacy in Win¬ 
chester. He was called back to 
South Africa as Principal of St 
Matthew’s College in 1941 

, where he stayed for eight 
years. 

Returning to England, he 
became Rector of St Mary’s 
Church, Southampton. This 
dty centre church had been 
destroyed by enemy action 
only a few weeks after Cov¬ 
entry, and Williams's work 
there in rebuilding his church 
and re-establishing its min¬ 
istry convinced Dr Cuthbert 
Bardsley, then Bishop of Cov¬ 
entry, that Williams would be 
exactly the right man for the 
new cathedral. Events were to 
prove that no better choice 
could have been made. 

Bill Williams (as he was 
always known) arrived in 
Coventry in 1958 said with his 
new team began the four-year 
task of planning the future 
ministry and organisation of 
the remarkable new building 

which the late Sir Basil Spence 
had designed. 

There were innumerable 
questions to be answered. 
What kind of staff would be 
needed? What should be die 
pattern and style of worship? 
What kind of community 
should be evolved to support 
the cathedral and its worship 

and service? What kind of 
relationship should the cathe¬ 
dral establish with the diocese, 
the city and the wider commu¬ 
nity at home and abroad? 

This huge and daunting task 
Williams undertook with 
considerable visiOD and with a 
courage which sprang from 

ping in an underground crypt 
chapel beneath the ruins. 

For months after the 
consecration of the new cathe- 
dral in May 1962 there were 
2,000 people at every service 
and on weekdays men and 
women from all over the 
world waited in long queues to 
see the building about which 
they had heard so much. 

Bat always at the centre of 
his thinking was the cathedral 
as the messenger of reconali- 
ation. In 1961 he told an 
audience in Germany: "We 
are trying to main* the cathe¬ 
dral a symbol of reconcili¬ 
ation, internationally. 

German Protestant bishop, 
and a hostel to which young 
people could come from all 
over die world. This later 
became the John Kennedy 
House, which was opened by 
Heir Willy Brandt, the former 
West German Chancellor, 

Increasingly, his travels 
took him abroad and Wil¬ 
liams wiwk significant Knks 
with Germany, particularly in 
Berlin, where be was a friend 
of Dr Kurt Scharf, and in 
Dresden. In 1967 his efforts 
were recognised by the Boon 
government with the highest 
award of the German Orderof 
Merit. 

Williams formed the 
Community of the Gross of 
Nails, uniting in prayer, disci¬ 
pline ynfl fnmmiimeni Chris¬ 
tians living in areas of conflict 
and tension. Through his 
work Coventry became a 
name indicative of the spirit 
of reconciliation in many 
parts of the world. 

It sometimes seemed that 
Williams’s work was more 
appreciated abroad at 
home. He preferred to work 
on a large canvas, was im¬ 
patient with what he consid¬ 
ered to be the trivialities of 

Peter Doherty, the former Ire¬ 
land, Manchester Oty and 
Derby inside forward, and 
Northern Ireland manager, 
died aged 77 at his home in 
Blackpool on April 6. 

He was, unaxguably, the 
greats Irish inside forward of 
all time, and one of the world’s 
greats. Rame-haired, and witii 
a temperament to match his . 
colouring, Peter Doherty was 
almoyt the complete foot¬ 
baller, one of. the few for 
whom colleagues and expo¬ 
nents afore have no quaunca- 
tiotts to their unstinting praise 
smS an mi ration. 

“He was the great North 
Star that twinkled brightly in 
the heavens, promising untold 
glory, beckoning me to follow, 
and always showing the way," - 
Danny Blanchflower said, 
who. was his captain when 

arid Alec Herd, and they Wcior?. 
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the heavens, promising untold >the'<hanriwmAip'3n-h^fiiri?^l^5:- •< 
glory, beckoning me to follow season, Doberty arntributing V :>‘r ^ * 
and always showing the way," - 30 of their 107 gods. . V 
Danny Blanchflower said. It was raid in, those days 
who. was his captans when that he would bma Jnaueff' r 
Dofaeity achieved his finest outhewassoprodigdwidths - 
hour as a manager, taking energy. He did not but CStv - . fife 
Northern Ireland to the World - startling suddenness,4 eV 
Cup Finals for the first time in tfa, rfampflndrip fa-fngfr^- Kvf 

195*- . lowed a year later' hjK* *.!'»«*' ' 
His goals played an nn- .-relation.’ . , V' ' iL. m' 

hmne. He preferred to work Manchester City, Derby 
on a large canvas, was im- County and Doncaster Rovers. 
patient with what he consul- in his days with them, but be 

DerbyCormty.Heontystayed 
one season, but a meaunafale/ ; -f * l?r m.**" 

the spiritual resources of ecumenically, industrially and 
prayer and Bible study which personally. It is the one hope 
he knew to be essential if the 
great work entrusted to him 
was to succeed. 

When he came to Coventry, 

and vision which anything 
to offer the future.” 

Within the cathedral pre¬ 
cincts Williams created an 

the congregation consisted of international centre, opened 
a few dozen people worship- by Dr Otto Dibehus, the 

But through his outstanding 
leadership in Coventry he 
pioneered many liturgical and 
evangelistic ideas which were 
considered novel at the time, 
but are now widely accep¬ 
ted. 

He made a great contribu¬ 
tion to the renaissance of 
cathedral life which is 
characteristic of this century. 

He was author of several 
books; his main work was 
Twentieth Century Cathedral 
(1964) interpreting the life of 
Coventry Cathedral and its 
relevance for. the church to¬ 
day. He was working on his 
memoirs when he died. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Pamela, whom he married in 
1940, and two sons and two 
daughter^ 

off &SP jSiSf j£-» ' ‘ iLb: *' 
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w5527ii35 iff - *=- 
EdelTton recalled after i . - 
Doherty scored aU fbnr Irish J— 
goto as Ireland lost 7-4 to a {^en to be | 
Combined Services" team, ms peers. i 
Kngjatid m all fart narme, in a- ■ - Ticket allocations for -^e’'^ ^^t ^ [ 
match at Windsor Park during Qq» final tecane a sounz of * f e.*'"” ; 

Combined Services " team, ms peas. r. T.. 
Kngjatid m all fart narme, in a- * Ticket allocations ^ 
match al Windsor Park during Cup Heal became a sourceof^* 
the Second World War. “He conflict, however; and- ;■' ■? __ 
might have got another four Doherty asked for a transfer; ,d ^ 
but for Frank Swift. Even in moving on to HoddersBeid- ^l^^ 
defence Peter must have -Town before, at 36, jonriag j 
stopped us scoring twice as third division Doncaster _as m , 
many as we did. He was pteyer manager. Cmtahatiig ."J j 
almost a one-man team - and 36 goals hrmsdf he ted tim j *- 
if Ireland had had two into the SfecondKvisioii, and ^' *-^1 
Dohertys that day I shudder to for a time it seemed as if he .3. ^ 
think what might have might become a zartaUe ^ 
happened.” • . manager. . . \ ' — 

Born in • Magherafclt, His fiery nature, however,- 
loodondeny, Doherty began made him an uncomforfgdjfe Vf md 
with CBentiman, after a crud employee for some directors;' - 1 s-j ' 

might become a mftaMe 
manager. . { 

His fiery nature, howevo; - 

SIR KEITH GRANVILLE S2ra»' 

Shiba-koen, Tokyo, between Mr 
Saturday at the Christian 
Community Church, Aldington, 
Ashford, Kent, of Mr Robert 

Richard Clayton, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Alan Clayton, of 
Poyntoo, Cheshire, and Miss 
Nahu younger 

»/ daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Yasuo Nankawa, of Fdanishi. 
Yokohama. The Rev Michael 

to the Hon Juliet Evelyn Mary phiiiim nfRHaierl 
^®fd^ cWestdaughteT- of Lord was given in 

n?' «m™ge by her fiuherrwore a 
Haytm, Aldington. The Rev gown veil erf white laoe and 

SrnlCm>?,?Lai,dlheRcvJO,m «» attended by Kaxuo YasuL 
E^iCTofficrated. Mr Paul Sansome was best man. 

the bnde was given m 

^ Jo“ The HoSfof 1W9, RfinaiS 
Omey was best man. Aovama. 

A reception was held at the m0onwi] 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent at 
Land’s End. Mr EJ. ( 

Aoyama, Tokyo, and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Italy and 

Mr RJL. Jones 
and Miss HjC. Methuen 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Michael's. 

Mr EJ. 
and Miss NLA. Foster 
On March 17, 1990, at Hale 
School Chapel Perth, Western 
Australia, Edward James, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 

R^UeS'S5,onk.°feld£ Barton, Oxpn, to Melissa Anne, 
son of Mr and Mrs DJJIJoura, SSSVSSHli Mr mid Mrs 

cJSf-S “mS«; ^^ssffibfeyDo™' 

younger daughter of the Hon Feith'w Austra^ 
RAH. and Mis Methuen, of Mr JJL Morgan 
Kniveton. Hie Yen C.G. and Mrs B. Fittoi 
Hooper, grand&ther of the The marriage h 
bride, officiated, assisted by Saturday, betwe 
Canon A Bens, who said the Morgan and 
prayers. Fitton, at tl 

The bride, who was given in Church, St Peter1 
marriage by her tether, was Hampshire. 

and Mrs B. Fitton 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, between Mr John 
Morgan and Mrs Barbara 
Fitton, at their Parish 
Church, St Peter’s, Appleshaw, 
Hampshire. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Severiano Ballesteros, 
golfer, 33; Mr Justice Simon 
Brown, S3; Sir Brian Cubbon, 
civil servant, 62; Lord 
Deramore, 79; the Most Rev 
Domenico Enrici, former Ap¬ 
ostolic Nuncio, 81; Lord Fitt, 
64; Senator J. William Ful- 
brigbt, American politician, 8S; 
Miss Hannah Gordon, actress, 
49; Sir Graham Hills, principal 
and vice-chancellor, Strathclyde 
University, 64; Mr Tom Jack- 
son, trades unionist, 63; Mr 
Alan Knott, cricketer, 44; Mr 
Tom Lehrer, lecturer and song¬ 

writer. 62; Mr Peter Moores, 
former chairman, Litdewoods 
Organization, 58; Mr Vincent 
O’Brien, racehorse trainer, 73; 
Sir Michael Ogden, QC, 64; Sir 
Michael Pailiser, former Head 
of the Diplomatic Service, 68; 

Mr Eli Prins, art historian, 86;, 
Miss Valerie Singleton, broad¬ 
caster, 33; Mr Michael So mare. 
CH. first Prime Minister of 
Papua New Guinea, 34; Profea¬ 
sor D.M. Walker, QC, 70; 

Mr Frank Yaidley, racehorse 
trainer, 47; Sir Richard Young, 
former chairman, Boosey and 
Hawkes, 16- 

Sir Keith Granville, CBE, who 
was the last Chairman and 
Chief Executive of the British 
Overseas Airways Corporation 
(BOAC) and the first Deputy 
Chairman of British Airways, 
died at the age of 79 in 
Lausanne on April 7. He was 
bom on November 1,1910. 

From the time when he 
joined Imperial Airways in 
1929 until he retired from 
British Airways in 1974, 
Granville devoted his working 
life to British air transport as a 
thorough-going transport pro¬ 
fessional. His career began in 
IAL as a manager of overseas 
stations, then as BOACs sales 
and commercial director, join¬ 
ing the BOAC Board in 1959. 
With a wide experience and 
sound common sense, be was 
well regarded throughout the 
world of international air 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Scott, Duke of 
Monmouth, illegitimate son of 
Charles H, Rotterdam, 1649; 
team bard Kingdom Brunei 
engineer, Portsmouth, 1806; 
Charles Baudelaire, poet, Paris, 
1821; Paul Robeson, singer and 
actor, Princeton, New Jersey, 
1898; Hugh Gaitskefl, leader of 
the Labour Party 1955-63, 
London, 1906; Sir Robert 
Helpmann, ballet dancer and 
choreographer. Mount Gambia, 
South Australia, 1909. 
DEATHS; Edward IV, reigned 
1461-70, 1471-83, London, 
1483; Lorenzo d’Medict (The 
Magnificent), Carcggj, Italy 
1492; Francois Rabelais, writer 
and physician, Paris, 1553; 
Francis Bacon, Viscount St 
Albans, lord chancellor 1618-21, 
London, 1626; William prout 
chemist, London 1830; Dame 
Gabriel Rossetti, the Pre- 
Raphaelite poet and painter, 
Birchington-on-Sea, Kent. 1882; 
Edward Thomas, poet, kitted in 
action, Arras, 1917; Mis Patrick 
Campbell actress, Pau, France, 
1940; Dietrich Bonhoener, Prot¬ 
estant theologian, executed by 
Nazis, FlOssenberg, 1945; Frank 
Lloyd Wright, architect, Phoe¬ 
nix, Arizona, 1959. 
Germany invaded Denmark 
and Norway 1940. 

transport, a fart recognized by 
his presidency oflATA. 

Keith Granville—bom K G 
Solomon — in Faversham, 
Kent — was the son of Albert 
James Solomon, a sales repre¬ 
sentative. He was educated at 
Tonbridge School and then 
joined Imperial Airways Lim¬ 
ited at Croydon Airport in 
1929as one of the two original 
commercial trainees. 

During the 1930s he gained 
experience of Imperial Air¬ 
ways’ overseas routes as a 
station manager successively 
in Brindisi Italy, Tanganyika, 
Southern and Northern 
Rhodesia, Egypt and India — 
largely, in those days, on 

Manager, Africa and the Mid¬ 
dle East He came back to 
BOACs headquarters in 1948 
as general manager of mails, 
traffic and catering and, in 
1951, sales director for all 
BOACs overseas services. 

This was followed by the 
post of commercial director in 
1954 and Of deputy managing 
director under Sir Basil 
Smaflpeice in 1958. - 

Granville joined the BOAC 

1973. Granville had been 
preadent of the Chartered 
Institute of Transport in 
1963/64 and President of 
IATAin 1972/3. 

Granville was - thus im¬ 
mersed for 45 years in all the 
stages of the development of 
British air transport; from 
biplanes to monoplanes, from 
landfrlanes through the era of 
the flying-boats and back to 
landplanes with the arrival of 

false start with his local dub anrihe finally resigned- * . * ■’ J* r»:> "* 
Cderame, and brief careers as ■* But if his international .t 
a brickie and a bus conductor, career as a player had been J J 
There was. never any.reaL umewaiduift that arena was 
doubt what his true vocation to offer him. fulfilment as 4. f 
was, and in _ 1933,' at 19,. manager. Fonnmg a notable: C 
Blackpool paid £2,000 for-, partnership with the raptatnx' ’ 
him- • • ■ • Danny Blancbflawei; he ft*. 

He spent three years with - spared Northern. Ireland tp ; h'w-t 
the seaside dub, winning the their finest hours, beating m * ** *r‘ 
first of his miserly ration of 16 England at Wembley for the •"* ?! - 
caps, for Ireland, before first time in 1957and one year ,.j 

-I. utMn 

board in 1959 and succeeded jet transport aircraft. 
Sir George Cribbett as chair¬ 
man of BOACs associated 
companies in 1960, becoming 
deputy chairman of BOAC 
under Sir Giles Guthrie in 
1964 and BOACs chairman 

Imperial Airways flying-boat and chief executive in 1971. 
bases. 

By the end of the Second 
world War. his wrath was 
recognized and he was made 

When the British Airways 
group was formed in 1972, 
Granville was its first deputy 

On his retirement, be went 
to live in Chateau d’Oex, 
Switzerland. 

In 1933 he married Patricia 
Capstidc by whom he had one 
daughter. The marriage was 
dissohred in 1945. In 1946 he 
married Truda ■ Beilis fjy 
whom he bad one son and 
four daughters. He is survived 

of Manchester City wridtbe thiar “Tiier reaching the Worid Ctip ; * SsfC 
:fa. 'large fee of £10,000 for him. Finals in Sweden, where they * 
im The fee was quiddy repaid;' surprised foe worid try reach- * J ?naT‘ 
of Doher^ proving the final link' mg the quarter finals. » 
to m a sKfe containing J^ndt Bc isskvixri \yiusitt&,^^ * 
of Swift,Boncasand&ay,Tuson Jessie,andfoefrrmiyson.Paul, 'j * “ 
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- CAPT RONALD EVANS 
Captain Ronald EJEvans. who . Evans made a typical laconic l 

ia was the pilot of the Apollo 17 remark, observing: “The fect 
ae command module on the voy- that I flew the &acecraft. I *** ^ 
.. AIM (A <llA n inn A ' — ■ age to the moon in 1972, died, America to the inoon arat f ’ifer' 

in/us sleep, aged 56, on April back—I reallyam prourL”' • 

rjiairman He W8S knighted in by his wife and ehfldryn, 

After completing a perfect He left 
ending to tire final manned progranu 
mission in the South Pacific business. 

James Tolhurst 

Into the country 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr N-S.V. Dona 
Bid Miss V.CB. Foster 
The eoga^meat is announced 
between Nigel, younger son of 
Sir Alasiair and Lady Down, of 

Victoria, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Frank Foster, of 
Henfieid, Sussex. 

Captain J£. Cartwright 
and Miss S.P. Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Jerry 
Cartwright, Worcesterehires and 
Sherwood Forresters, son of Mr 
and Mrs C Cartwright, of Poole 
House, Worcester, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs CJ. 
Phillips, of Bumoa House, 
Stafford. 

Mr RJP- Heald 
and Miss SJVUL Philbrick 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of 
Professor and Mrs Peter Heald. 

Mr J.C Maughan 
and Miss J.C Oades 
The engagement is announced 
between Jon, youngest son of 
Mr Michael Maughan, of 

C-- ..J T_ 

Maughan, of Roehamptoo. 
Surrey, and Jane Charlotte, only 
daughter of Mr Jonathan Oades 
and Mrs Jean Oades, of 
Kingston, Surrey. 

MrJ-M. ODrier 
and Miss J.L. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Jean-Marc, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Jean Olivier, 
of Harare, Zimbabwe, and 
Jacqueline Louise, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr John Wright, and Mrs 
Anthony Singtehurst, of The 
Manor House, South wick. West 
Sussex. 

Mr M-C- Hmnphreys 
and Mias J.C Rawson 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, second son of 
Lt Col and Mrs C.A. 

Mr LE. Roberts _ _ .. _ - 
and Miss HJ. Pool person.” Some would argue further 
Mr and Mrs TJVL Pool of that de facto there is a discrimination 
Napbiil Buckinghamshire, have In the choice of the male gender even 

THEOLOGY depends for its life 
blood on the capacity of tbs human 
mind to speculate. Mr Pickwick liked 
to ruminate on the strange mutability 
of human affairs, and theologians it 
seems are increasingly drawn to 
consider the posable, tire “what if?” 

James Blish. in A Case of Con¬ 
science, pondered on a new world 
possibly free from sin without involv¬ 
ing himself in difficulties of redemp¬ 
tion. Medieval philosophers coined 
the term futuribles to deal with the 
foreknowledge of God. It has crept 
into the debate on woman priests. 

Part of the argument in favour is 
based on what is considered a time- 
conditioned and, by implication, 
sexist choice of masculinity for foe 
Incarnation. Nobody could deny that 
the role of women even a hundred 
years ago, let alone two thousand, was 
different Pope John XXUI wrote in 
1963: ‘'Since women are beooming 
ever more conscious of their human 
dignity, they wifi not tolerate being 
treated as inanimate objects or mere 
instruments, but rtamij both in 
domestic and public life, the rights 
and duties that befit a human 

if foal was not seen at foe time of the 
Incarnation,.yet which can be cor¬ 
rected now. 

But in his famous work, Cur Deus 
Homo? St Anselm, then in exfie as 
Archbishop of Cantobury, did not 
hesitate to talk in terms of a certain 
"necessity” in God despite all foe 
freedom with which omnipotence is 
surrounded. For even though we 
might always assume that God could 
have acted differently from the way be 
actually chose, we cannot go on to 
predicate of him our own logic. The 
Incarnation is after aU, the 
enfleshment of the Logos. 

But we need to do more than just 
state that the divine choice of the male . 
gender for the Incarnation is bound 
up with tire mystery - of divine 
knowledge. Hans Von Balthasar ar¬ 
gued that the immtemxpted practice 
in the church rested on a reality found 
within the substance of tire church’s 
structure itself and its sacramental, 
character. ^The Letter to theEphesians,. 
which has had such a bad press from 
feminists, does give us (he great 
mystery enacted between HnshanH 
and wife — Christ and church. 

This is made clearer still in I 

man is Christ, and foe head of foe 
woman is the man”. This is not telling 
us about gender rotes but about the 
relation of Quirt and the church in. 
the order of salvation. 

We owe to Jurgen Moftmahn the 
concept of projecting forward to tire 
last days in order to underetand the 
present There,is a need to project 
backwards to the moment of creation 
if we are to understand the correct 
context fin- Pauline theology. The 
Genesuaccoummost be seen, accord-. 
ing to Puns Scotus especially, with the 
Incarnation already in view, fix- tire 
Creator saw in the image of Adam,^ the 
ma n, the icon of his son. The creation 
of Adam as male -and fewmfe -is 
therefore something more than a 
'matter of biological convenience, .for 
tire division takes place so that in the 
fulness of^^time, Christ can say to the- 
church: “Here at test is bone-of my 
bonra and-tesh of my.ftertL.”_-- 

He could not do tins unless he was 
greeting the woman -who is in.'ber" 
sexual nature, all humanity, as created - 
fortheAdventofChrisLHer‘,-mbjec- 
tion” to tire Father for the purposes of 
Christ enables the whofe of human life 
to give of Jos ownto God. This we see ‘ 

of Butledgh, Somerset, and of Humphreys, of Berwick House, 
Tiroran. tele of Mull and Sarah, Berwick St James, Salisbury, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Phil brick, of Great Beatings, 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

Wiltshire, and Juliet, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D.R. Rawson, of 
Wadhurst, Sussex. 

great pleasure in announcing the 

daughter, Heidi Joanns, to fan* 
Edward, second son of Group 
Captain (rtd) and Mrs J-M. 
Roberts, of Pembridge, 
Herefordshire. 

Mr PJLM. Scott 
and Miss M. MacGregor 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of 
Mr WJ.M. Scott, of The Pink 
House, Uley, Gloucestershire, 
and the late Mrs Dorothy Scon, 
and Marguerite, younger dat^b- 
ter of Dr and Mrs Malcolm 
MacGregor, of Pittern Hill 
Farm, Kinston. Warwickshire. 

MrJS. Tapp 
and Miss ML Danphy 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of 
Mr Arthur Tapp and the !«»?«* 
Mrs Frances Tam, of dream, 
Surrey, and Miriam, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr 
Bud Dunpby and Mis Brid 
Dunphy, of Dungarvan, County 
Waterford. 

Corinthians where Paul says: "I would . uniquely in tire vocation ofher whom 
have to know that the head of every all generations will call Messed, but is 

Memorial service Service dinners 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
The Lora Lloyd of Kiteemm, 
CBE, QC, was in the chair at a 
lecture and dinner discussion of 
the Foundation for Science and 
Technology, on April 4, 1990, 
sponsored by KPMG Peat 
Marwick Mclintock, at the 
Royal Society. Mr James Bent¬ 
ley, Mr Paul Perkin and Mr 
Michael Gregory spoke on 
“Integrated Design and Manu¬ 
facture - Managing Product 
Development to Win”. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save foe Children 
Fund, wifl attend a meeting of 
the council of foe fond at Mary 
Datchdor House, 17 Grove 
Lane, Camberwell SES, at 

A. memorial service for Mr Ian 
Charfeson was held yesterday at 
St James’s, Piccadilly. The Rev 
Donald Reeves officiated. 

Mr Richard Griffiths, Mr 
David Rlntoul and Father 
Andrew Brenninkmeyer paid' 
tribute. Mr Sean Mathias, Mr 
Richard Warwick and Mr Paul 
Jesson gave readings. Miss Julie 
Waiters also spoke. 

Mr Hilton McRae »mg Imag¬ 
ine by John Lennon, accompa¬ 
nied by Mr Terry Davies, pjano, 
and Mr Kenneth Charleson, 
brother, sang My Love is tike a 
Red Red Rase by Robert Bums. 
Miss Elizabeth Charleson, 
aster, a member of die Van- 
brugfa Quanet, who played the 
introductory music, pbryed vi- 
olfa A recording of ten 
Charleson suigiug Come Unto 
These YetlowSandsixam 
spearc’s The Tempest, was 
played during foe servico. 

183 Zufiretry Brigple. . 
Brigadier Sir Alexander Stamer 
presided at the 183' Infantry 
Brigade <61 Infantry Division) 
reunion dinner- bod on Sat. 
urday at the-Worcestershire 
County Cricket Ontk 

Cambridgeshire Regiment (TA) 
The Cambridgeshire Regiment 
(TA) Officers1’ Dining Chib held 
fodr annual dinner on Saturday 
at the Cadet . Centre, 
Waterbeach, Cambridge:' Colo¬ 
nel JJV Macdonald presided. 
Lieutenant-Colonel P.R.C. 
Dixon, Commanding Officer of 
the6fo (V) Battalion, The Royal 
Anglian Regiment, waSthe guest 
of honour.'■ 
No 619 Squadron RAF 
Squadron Leader 1LG. Parnell 
prwMwtgt ffir«nnnitl fKimj-rmf 

No 6)9 Squadron RAF heU on 
Saturday' at foe: RAF Chib, 
Piccadilly. Squadron Leader P. 
Taylor also spoke. 

Rooks, long-tailed tits, song 
thrushes and bedge-spiarowsuD 
have eggs in the nest. Usually, 
the henbuti lays one egg a day 
until the dutch is oomptete, and 
then begins incubating. So a 
hard frost may'addlfr the tm-. 
attended eggs of .zn incomplete 
dutch. However, once ineziba- 
tioa has began the eggs are not 
so likely to bcrakaed by cold 
-weather, since tire female only 

back—I really am proucL” ’ 

He left tire American space » 
programme in 1977 to go info -•» *5 
business. ' • . i r?“5> 

rderslB 
to be^seen in the fruit of every womb. '- 

But just as that^ vocation is miiqOe, 
so also is tirat of tfaemate whoia a real - 
sense in fils very masotlinity is that 
promise of Christ to come. If we are 
talking in^textnsOf^.priesfooddwhidi. 
goes beyond tbe cbmmon ministry 
bestowed by bay^sm then we are 
talking about some son of real 
integration into tire vcry perstmality * 
of Christ If that personality could 
only have been male in order to; be . 
received into creation by the womb.of 
a woman, it follows that the priest- ' 
hood itself must reflect in a perfect- 
likeness ofmasculinity, be-who is 
Priest and Saviour.. 

• Does this debate not cbaBdoge us to 
conrider the ministerial nte of mate 
and female in the worid in a way that-' 
Is removed firon rights and privileges'^ i 
and rests (Hi timt comhogofOnist into 
tire worid? If we “relarivitc” the j. 
Incarnation we risk Ultimately losing; -v 
all sense of vocalion bccatise we havc^ • 
shifted the - boimdaries. The Iiicti^is - 
call tire Mojave desert;, foe country; of - 
ldst borders—and iLhas a thedogical . 
eqmvakauL . ' .^ 
TThe Rev Dr/ixmeS: TaBatrst is Parish 
Priest of St Mary Cray, Kent 'mat ■■ 
Editor cfMm,Woman&Eriesthood l 

■V V'.T-- 

• 1 

y*.i -vv; 

Nature notes 

uOito-TAamriT-. r- 
aiong the -dm twigs,' and foe 
pmk sycamore- buds-jare bt »t-J 

leaves foe nest to feed for very • mg. Stubby pbstsffof. 
gfovwwfa •• 1 “ *~ * short periods.- - - - 

Ih foe case of rortes, tire male 
actually brings food -to foe 
female on the nest;, wiule the - 
domed nest of tireknig^ated tit 
gett.extra heating at mgbi: when ’ 
foe male comes'imHte to roost 
on top of foe female. 

The seootid 'wave of trees is 
coming into tea£ there are small 
translucent leaves on . the 
there is a Spcmkfing of leaves 

ragwort stecoalngDiip^e 
flower fottbeioadsufe: Sun 
trettira are an^e^fiqh^rb 

reddeadoette 

nesteofredgronae,orinbafo*s' 
under thickbedgsj, areef^ 
dot to bask in the sun,mid' 
soon be-j^idiog EB) rsuit-ot 
frogs and mice.- . ; . 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Show me * sum who doe* a 
good lob. and I win show you 
a man who b better man 
moat and worthy of tbe com¬ 
pany of kings. 
Proreto 22 :29 

FOR SALE 

DATELINE GOLD 

ROLLING STONES. 

Football, Cop Finals 
. and all m^jor Sport 

& events. 

Tet 01-588 9086 

FOR SALE 

ABSOLUTLEY ALL 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
ASPECTS IES MIS 
WIMBLEDON 90 

PQiUNGTON RUGBY 
ROLLING STONES 

all major shows, 
EVENTS & CONCERTS 
01-929 5622 (CITY) 

AH nakjrcc'aacractd 
WeDdtw Pm 

FOR SALE 

ABandoa YOor Saarcb 
ASPECTS. LES MIS, 

MISS SAIGON. 
PHANTOM, P COLLINS. 

ROLLING STONES 
PRINCE 

TEL- 01-633 0888 
ju GC* accepted 

PTacdeSvay 

RENTALS 

DMnmro teon muttHMHMl 
rnniiawaaii ownay ragutra 
homey nan It buses for 1-3 

TICKETS - 
FORSALE 

Wtwn responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to esabUA 
the face value and foil 
details of octets before 

entering into any 
- commitment. 

AKlfQUCS for sate? Sound. cu>- 
MenttaL expen aCMce. Acade¬ 
my aivtvaieem and vahsn 
01-979 7466. 

Jonathan. 
HOODS - On April 3rd to Rose- 

meiy Cnee Hanna) and David 
a son. Cotin Roden, a brother 
for Andrew and Helen. 

WRAY - on ■ March 31st. to 
Sarah CnCe Etphtefc) and 
Jonathan, a son. Alexander 
Edward Gram 

Thursday April 6th. In 
Barkhm. Berkshire. 
between Dr. John Richard 
Hamfiton. son or Mr 4 Mrs 
Richard Houston and Dr. 
HenrieUa Bidterd. daughter 
of Margaret Lady Bullard 
and the late Sir Edward 

DOHmiAH - On April 3rd 
1990. Patrick of The Lodge. 
Park. dose. Wide Lane. 
EngMOdd Green. Surrey. 
Peacefully In hospital after ■ 
abort maos borne with cour¬ 
age and humour. Cremation 

. servtoe 7d MorUatoe Cremalo- 
Artun, 330 pm Tuesday AJ»® 

inn.. Family downs only 
but donations to the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund-may 
be ml c/o FW Paine, 31 
Church Street. Twickenham 

RHH - On AMS 6th. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BLANKS - Donald Owen died 
April 9th 1989. Treasured 

. memories of a beloved 
husband- Margaret 

KENNEDY - m food memory 
Of dearest Kay. April 9th 
1988. Rum Mary. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Moo-Thars, 

4pm Friday, 
9-30am-lX)0pm Sat 
for Monday’s paper. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MTXn. ROY KWO 
ooflt iQnr wiOM 91 fit 01-409 0*37 - 

TICKETS 
FORSALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

MUtTM Satoon. cost nnaL 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Centre court, 

No I court 

Hospitality 

Tet (0432) 3411 34 
Enquiries; 

01 441 8940 

nffl W* SWIO. Cturndno a 
Or nut. a «ngi bedroom. Ra 
K* B.QMCH. I yr (Un. CU 
PW. RlOB 01-302 0630. 

TBV Ol far ScM-oui thmtrc. pop A gporttiM event*. T«fc 01-039 8533 or FBX 01-301 01*1. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer 
Resea r^. 
Camp*11? 

FlBhUngoanci 

on mil fronts. 

Hcwnea 
C#~) wears to 

the cure... 
..deoencis on you. 

HamautMi'90Jiiiia-8a>laD- 
bar Itor uuj stwMM. TW: 0846 
i6um . 

ALLGOOD 
TopQaaifly 9df Drive 

UnVmtlpri M— 
7 Days > Week 

Hyde P«k Central Locatem 

01-262 5577 
Dood Cm. Price*- Sandra*. 

w 
■taftt* throutfot* ttm UK 

to provide care font* 
imnatoMareiaUarif. 

'SSSyanG" 
- Prisons andHM Forces. 

Contact Gordon KSnqr. 
* • Church Ann*, . 
todepwideMs Road; 

„ nSackheath. r. 
•=. loadonSESflua. 

■ M-na&aexi22a . 
Church AfnH is MaAngBcan 
Churtft'* beet kept ametwt} 

ANIMALS 
IN NfcED 

DIALYSIS AND 
TRANSPIANTATION; 
THEIR ONLY HOPE 

Uh enim nodal it Inra* bat 
teiowk tekofan* 

aed donor bdam ■odnauMkaf 
Bauaftfeataf paten. 

Phoao hm a* MW® a nwicte hr 
sacgfacahtiM. 

THE BRITISH 
KIDNEY PATIENT 

ASSOCIATION 

PARKINSON'S 
DISEASE CAN BE 

ANYBODY'S DISEASE 

YOU CAN HELP 
TO MAKE IT 

NOBODY'S DISEASE 

P 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 

RENTALS 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

30 MONTPELIER STREET 
LONDON SW7 

An enretnefy UbM and angM 
nuaoMtUonnnrnun 
vrtitdh hatbro ONwuftJUp 

tnUnor AMgDM 1M K 
local m in nos pneaagkHM 

KnMhtebndgr Street. 
WOULD DO SNORT LETS 

i/2BemanB, i Recepaan 
room. Larpr KHctrcn Terrace. 
1 Bdhnm. i Gnawer rasa 

£460PER WEEK 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

LOOKING FOR 
EXCELLENT 
TENANTS? 
The moot effleem 

letting icrvtce to 

awaiting your Instructions 

TOWNCHOICE 
01-731 4448 

TENANTS 
NO FEES 

Luxury run MnW Arc*. CM* 
■ML Kamna KnfohabrtdK 

CU. Fran £200 PW. 

Call us now 01-730 8588 

The 
Central London 

Letting Company 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 
SpaouM/cmpaci. Flat/- 

house. Wi can help in 
Batgravi*. HairiMtawL 

KemUHKon. WlmMcdon and 
atmUw- area*. Phone u* now. 

Birch & Co 
01 734 7432. 

LANDLORDS 
GUARANTEED 

RENTS 
Cali now 

The 
Central London 

Letting Company 

01-730 8588 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking lor a puce to 

Hve widen mete US 
■tMufardtv Don*l wane nnw 
Wr*re an AinenemownM 
and slatted company who 
know what you're talking 

abottL 
CMWIM 

(01) 581 51! I 
197 Kniglusbridge. 

SW7. 

CHELSEA Klnas Road Lux 1 
Bed F14< C3Q0OW. 

CHELSEA Large Luxury 2 
Bed Flat £300 PW. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE L«e 
Beaut4 Bed Home £280 PW 
PUTNEY Luxury 3 Bed Flu 

£31.0 PW. 
P177NEY. Lows) Poll Tim 
Lux 4 Bed Fttt £360 PW 

CHARTFIELD 
ESTATES 

01-385 7125 

WINTER SPORTS 

Some discounted schedule 
flights when booked through 

non IATA/ABT A travel 
agmaes may not be covered 

by a bonding projection 
scheme Therefore, headers 

Should consider the necessity 
fee independent Ravel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied that they nave taken 

au precautions before 
entering into travel 

arrangements 

When BooMne Air Charter 
based travel you are strongly 
Mvtsed la obtain the name 
and ATOL number of me 

Tour Operator with wnom 
you will contracted. You 

should ensure dial the conflr 
matton advice carries uus ui 
formation R you have any 

doubts check with the ATOL 
Section or Uie CtvU Aviation 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

AMAZmOLT Cheap hires world¬ 
wide JutHier 01-036 3711 
Visa/Access/ Aim/ Diners 

MEAT FHohW Worldwide 
Haymortuft Tvl 01-930 1366 

Grandmother of Stephen. 
Jana and Tim. Funeral 
private. 

uoun - On April 6th 
199a James Alexander 
MacNabb 03JEL. aged 88 
years. Loved by ids wife Liz. 
chttdren. grandchildren, 
ffeatrwandchfldran and 
Mends. Crematkm private. 
FtenOy only. 

HEW KINGS HOAD. Male or fe¬ 
male. own roam, ehartne with 3 
other*. £48 nw. oofle cofiioo 

SHEPHEHDS MH QulH Ogb 
room M share comfortable sun¬ 
ny maMoaette. Female 26+ pre¬ 
ferred. B mins rube. JTTOpw loc. 
TetOI -743 6901 Eves. 

SWZ Tols* HU 2 large rooms m 
luxury house, all mod coos, 
near BR. Females outy- C46pw 
and. Tel 01-674 8988. 

onmiTiuaunng manactuate 
maws houae. s beds, lb bath. 
PoUo. CMoe to lube. £300 pw. 
Tel: 01-084 7350. 

LET US LET your property tnSW 
+ W Loudon to our OoCUms. 
WehasUan EKaten Ol 381 4998 

sm-Brtgnt wed presented 3 bad I CARER hots/flts Cyprus Creeoe 
flat in ponered block. Lae I spam Morocco, hanworld/ 
reran, atrac ktt/bfaL bam. I creekorama Travel Ud. 734 
£300 pw ftx-OAI mlhs. Cootes | 2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 
01-828 8261. 

APRIL 9 ON THIS DAY 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

R can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding later on, so why not send for 

Oxford's WILL ADVICE PACK? 
it's written in plain English, gives down to earth 

practical guidance shows how Wilis present one of 
the easiest and most effective ways to help people 

in need - and If s free. 

Contact 
Lucffle Goodwtn, Oxtam LG73 
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Teh (0865) 510505. 

Mr KEM. Own room In «utuiy bal¬ 
cony flat, due time, parking, to 
shr with 1 other. 01-361 3343. 

RENTALS 

WARWICK BOMS 3 bed mt de¬ 
signed mate. 3 bam. large rrcep- 
ff Wl wttu mnrhlnm. £34S pw. 
OuratsM ConsanBne 502 8737. 

RENTALS 

ruUH SHOW and cucvlJcm con 
OUJOnS in Courchevel sail some 
space in niered chalets & wts 
at Eater. Detain in. Lr Ski on 
0484 548996 ATQL 2307 

CHEAT SKHNG Plenxy of snow in 
Hie Canadian w miller maun 
bum HlahUte Inn 0934 430500 

spume skbmg High msons 
April 14 - 1 wl ina rughts 
From £309 catered chaKH 
ping Ski who small world -Jn 
0284 750505 ATOL 230 
ABTA 6B342 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CAPABLE and artlcuMe tew 
graduate seeks emptovmem 
now inuu October. anyUdug 
considrred. Reply to BOX J77 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

situations wanted 

JAPAMBE Restaurant In London 
NW4. regutres manager and 
manageress, experienced and 
anility to speak Japanese osen 
Hal. Tel Ol 202 9006. AU for 
Mr TahalMShl 

THE- INSOLVENCY ACT I960 
Rati date Until ed 

formerly known as 
Crowson & Son Limited 

I Terence Charles Carter M 
Emsi & Young. Becfcet House. 1 
Lambeth Palace Road. London 
SEI 7EU hereby or-c nnuce that 
on April 2. 1990 I was appointed 
Uauktaior of the above named 
comoany. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
■hai ijie creditors of the above 
company are r eg Hired, on or be¬ 
fore April 30. 1990. to send In 
thetr full name* and addresses, 
full particulars of thetr debts or 
claims and Uie names and ad¬ 
dresses of then Sol idiom ill any i. 
to me and. If so required by nonce 
In wrfong from me. ore personal¬ 
ly or by Ihelr Sanction to come In 
and prove inetr debts or claims u 
such time and place os shall be 
spedfted in such nonce, or In de- 
fauii thereof they will be exclud¬ 
ed from me benefit of any 
disBibimon made before men 
debts are proved. 
Dated April 2nd 1990 
T.C, Garter 
LIQUIDATOR 
NJB This nonce Is purely formal 
AU Known creditors have beat 
paid in full Mil If any person con- 
Oden he has a Malm agatrol the 
company he should send in Ms 
claim forthwith. 

INSURANCE 
COMPANIES ACT 

1982 
THE INSURANCE 

CORPORATION OF 
IRELAND. pJLc 

(under administration) 

TRANSFER OF 
GENERAL BUSINESS 

1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dw 
The [itsnnuuc Ctepoanoa of 
MhkL [tic. I under 
adamatraianj ippiicd to the 
Sccmsn of Suit (at Trade and 
ladustQOS 15 Match 1440 for his 
approval, punaani uisectian SI of 
the Insannce Companies Act 
1482. to transfer to Artwright 
LmuEd all its r^tns aid 
obbpuoni under ccnain pen] 
pobacs wnnen bv ii in Khc Unittd 
Kmpbtm prior to I March 199ft. 

2 Copes of a Statement of 
Ffertxnlaii of the Proposed 
Transfer of Business ate available 
far inspecuoo at tbe 
offica ll BuriapM Hone, 
Boitagioa Road. Dsbiin 4 (Head 
Office); 37-19 Lime Street. London 
I London branch), and Donegal) 
Sparc South. Bd6a iftamb 
oflkrt from Monday lo Friday, 
9-flOmt to iflOpn, until 3 May 
1990. 

3 Written rapmriHMiotiscotkXfiuin 
the tnaifer may be sera to Ibe 
Secretary of Stale for Trade and 
Industry. Deparcmeai oTTrade and 
lndosay, Insurance Dmaon, 
Roam 708. 10-18 Vicwu StrceL 
London. 5WIH ONN before 2 
June I MO. The Seacmy of State 
will nw dffcTTTPire die application 
until after fiimniwi^ any 
ffpmvrg/xlijuir pwk IP him 

before Uui date 

Mini BATES a CO bam a 

The. article complains that whereas 
there were strict laws in Bari» 
forbidding children to accompany 
ambulatory organ-players, musicians 
or ringers, no suck restriction was 
imposed an mendicants. 

YOUNG SLAVES 
r IN PARIS 

FLORENCE: A carious report, 
drawn tbe Italian BenevDiLeat 
Society of Paris, was lately pub¬ 
lished in Florence, relating to an 
abuse which' urgently ciBsmmdfl 
correction, and whrch was pressed 

under the new regimen. Many 
hundreds of children of both saxes 
(mmwHy team their villages in 
parties of two to ten, each under 
the guidance and direction of 
pasoxis who call tfaemsdyes flair 
parents or their masters, but who 
are literally afore driven, to whom 
tin children are either sold out¬ 
right or hired by regular contracts, 
stipulating that they are let for a 
certain crime for a sum paid down, 
or for certain annual payments. 

The kidnappers, bring known to 
the parents, obtain passports 
either by false declarations or by 
the culpable indifference, or worse, 
subordinate functionaries. The 
children me no sooner out of their 

rra for city 
wsti your 

mmtouooi con u* 
WWBUH to l«f 

Utea. Ol 581 4998 

BCOCKTBMt Supoto. brtgM, lux. 
newly UK > dM bed flat nr tub*. 
Paner.C200pwmc.3ai 49981 

IE P O R T 

Atoms in good company 

WE LET WHERE 
iSTATE AGENTS LET YOU DOWN. 

This firm does nor handle residential sales. We can't, | 

we’re coo busy letting. 1 

No estate agenr can match our local expertise. g 

If you don’t want to be let down over letting, call us 

now on 01-93S 3522. 
Jar Hampstead, North & North West Loadoa Tet 01-435 9581. BENHAM 

THE MORE ACCOMMODATING LETTING AGENCY. &REEVES 

JUU V8 >IUD VVTVLU 

he present year by 
me in the Chamber 
sfer to the traffic in 
for purposes of 
Ji._I_ ■ - - u 

It u impossible Quite to core the 
evil, but much may be done to 
restrain it within narrow Emits. 
Two principal difficulties have to 
be combatted — tbe slackness, not 
to gay complicity, of certain Italian 
local authorities, and the neglect of 
the French police to enforce the 
laws regarding- juvenile strollers 
and mendicants. 

One of the southern-most 
provinces of Italy — the fertile but 
unproductive BawBcata, Messed 
with the richest of seals and the 
most delightful tit climates, but 
cooed with a slothful, lawless, and 
wreteched population—is thedinef 
white slave muriti t. Half-a-dozen 
parishes are ■especially noted for 
their large exportations of the 

for the benefit of their tyrants. 

The report gives some painful 
details of the life led in Paris by 
these young slave, who are huddled 
together, boys and ghfa promis¬ 
cuously, in wretched lodging- 
houaes nearthe Place Manbert and 
the Pantheon, and daily driven 
into the streets in quest of coppers. 

Sometimes their masters foQow 
and watch them, snatching foam 
them their gains almost as soon as 
made. But generally the oldest 
intnld is treasurer, and the master 
passes ids thy at tbe wineshop, 
waiting the return of his detach¬ 
ments. They are bound to give 19 
the whole of the money they have 
collected; their chief sustenance is 
the broken food and pieces of bread 
given than by the charitable. The 
songs they sing are usually a 

Most international companies Eke 
to see their name writ large. 
Researchers at IBM have gone to 
the other extreme. In the latest 
issue of Nature Don Eigter and 
EJC. Schweizer, of the IBM Alma- 
den Research Centre in California, 
show that they have written their 
company’s initials using just 35 
atoms. 

Tbe device that makes this 
possible is the scanning tmmdhng 
microscope (STM). As tbe name 
snggests, h was developed orig¬ 
inally as a means looting at tiny 
objects. Bat the STM has the 
potential not just lo produce 
pictures of such objects but to 
manipulate them wnh unprece- 
dented precision. 

lie STM was invented in the 
early 1980s by God Binnig and 
Heinrich Rohrer, of the IBM group 
in Zurich, and has since proved 
Mich a boon to researchers of all 
Hiy-fptrnAK that it won them tbe 
Nobel prize for physics in 1985. 

fort even the inventors them¬ 
selves ware surprised when it was 
found that the STM could produce 

atom. When tbe tip is brought 
dose to the surface and is given a 

that aport has not 

and of-the grossly irefaceht ditties 
dear to the Neapolitan laxtarone. 

Those who survive.the effects of 
scanty fire, -cruel- treatment, and 
ffindant exposure to 1‘JiHMtM for 

severer than their own, grow op 
malefactors of the worst kind, and 
return te their coantay — when 
return they do — only to swell the 
ranip* rtf Calabrian brigandage. 

atoms. The STM woris by passing 
a needle-Uke metal tip over the 
surface of the material under 
Study. 

This tip is so sharp that its point 
narrows essentially to a single 

TTTrtyninuqr 

Jr 

ing a voltage to h, il can act like a 
miniature vacuum cleaner, sack¬ 
ing negatively charged electrons 
out of the surface. 

These electrons show up as an 
electric current flowing through 
the tip. Tbe number of electrons 
polled from the surface inoeascs 
dramatically if tbe distance be¬ 
tween the tip the surface gets 
smaller, wfakfli happens if the tip 
rfwnac across a bump. 

As the tip is moved over the 
surface, therefore, bumps show up 
as increases in the current through 
the tip- Bumps only one atom high 
Mn be ahwvaH in this way. These 
r-hnrfg<*e in the electric current can 
be converted into pictures of the 
ups and downs of the surface. 
Different types of atom that have 
settled on to a smooth surface also 
show up as bumps in the STM 
trrmgML 

But Figter and Schweizer have 
wmngpwiari that the STM's delicate 
tip can do more *hgn juSl SUCk UP 
doctrons. If it is brought very dose 
to a surface atom, there is a force of 
attraction between this atom and 
the tip. 

By careful choice of the voltage 
appiferf to the tip, this force can be 
matte Just StTOOg *nnim^ tO allow 
the atom to be dragged along the 

surface by a moving tip, even 
though the two do not quite touch. 

One of the reasons why Eigjer 
and Schweizer can use this prin¬ 
ciple to position atoms with such 
precision — as they demonstrate by 
writing a scrupulously neat "IBM" 
ircing xenon 8tfims on the surface 
of nM-lrri — is that the surface of 
this metal consists of nickel atoms 
packed together in orderly rows, 
creating perfectly straight grooves 
between the rows down which the 
xenon atoms can be dragged. 

But there is more to all this than 
fancy calligraphy. Other research- 
era reported last year that when an 
STM tip was brought dose to 
ffttain sites on the surface of a 
silicon crystal on to which boron 
atoms had been sprinkled, it 
behaved rather like an atomic- 
scale ruriTMtl diode, a device used 
commonly in microelectronics. 

Wgter and Schweizer's work 
raises the possibility that, by using 
the STM, incredibly tiny electronic 
components of this sort could be 
buih from their constituent atoms 
and arranged into electrical cir¬ 
cuits. This would represent a 
Hapif of miniaxurization un¬ 
dreamed of by manufacturers of 
tbe ubiquitous silicon chips. 

Philip Ball 
Q Httum-Tnaas Nows Sarviee, 1980 
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Holly Hill reports from New York on a theatre season that impresses even more Off-Broadway than on the Great White Way; 1 g|tT T> ftrg 

New York theatre has survived 
the winter doldrums with sur¬ 
prising stamina: of 20 Broad¬ 
way shows, nine are new since 
October and several have 

braved mixed reviews to find at least 
break-even point audiences. Just arrived 
and enthusiastically welcomed are the 
Steppenwolf Theatre Company's pro¬ 
duction of The Grapes of Wrath* seen last 
July at the National Theatre, Leake and 
Lovage, and Howard Davies' staging of 
Cat on A Hot Tin Hoof with an American 
cast starring Kathleen Turner. 

The Broadway Lettice and Lovage 
(Ethel Barrymore Theatre) has an inspired 
new ending: insirari of planning to blow up 
buildings, Lettice and Lone decide to offer 
package toms of London's ugliest edifices. 
As Lettice started on her merry spiel about 
bruialist architecture, the venture's suc¬ 
cess seemed so assured that 1 wanted to 
inquire how soon they can open a branch 
to give tours of Manhattan's 
monstrosities. 

In Cat on A Hot Tin Roof (Eugene 
O'Neil] Theatre), Kathleen Turner exudes 
allure and command as Maggie — too 
much, for I was never in doubt that she 
would win. The landmark performance is 
Charles Durning's Big Daddy, so assured 
of his authority that he never needs to 
bluster or rant, and therefore vulnerable to 
complete shock when learning of his 
cancer. 

Under Davies' direction all the charac¬ 
ters stay as for as possible from caricature, 
but apart from Durning the production 
struck me as rarely rising above the level 
of competence. 

Sweet, thoughtful, erotic and wondrous. 
Prelude to A Kiss (Circle Repertory 
Company), is a romantic fantasy by Craig 
Lucas. Lucas is developing into one of 
America's most inventive and provoc¬ 
ative playwrights, with a singular talent for 
piercing to the heart of relationships in 
elegantly crafted works (other examples 
have included Reckless and Blue Window) 

Improvement on every 
BOO MARSHAK! 

Barnard Hughes (left) losses Mary-Louise Parker, to the surprise of Debra Monk and Alec Baldwin, in Prelude to a Kiss 

that unfold as though spontaneously. 
In the pivotal scene of Prelude to A Kiss, 

a strange old man appears at the wedding 
reception of a young couple and asks to 
kiss the bride. The kiss propels the 
characters and the audience on a precip¬ 

itous journey into identity, sexuality, 
morality, compassion and love, with all 
the scary Harinwy! and sheer enchantment 
of a classic fairy-tale. 

I wish I could prove that statement by 
illustrations from the play’s speeches and 

events, but may a wicked witch's spell fell 
upon any who lessens future audiences’ 
pleasure by relating the play’s twists. 

Director Norman Rene's production is 
bliss, with rising movie star Alec Baldwin 
and staibound newcomer Mary-Loose 

Parker the most sensually charged yet art- 
less stage lovers imaginable- A Broadway 
transfer is imminent after an OffBroafo 
way ran that sold out mi the first day. 

Also Off-Broadway,- Roger MichdFs- 
American production of Richard Nelson’s 
Some Americans Abroad has been so 
yurntfil in the. small Ncwhousc Theater 
at Lincoln Center that it is moving to the 
Broadway-size Vivian Beaumont .• Eric Bogorian’s new boo-man 

shoWi Sex, Drugs, Rock &- Rod 
(Orpheom Theatre) ferociously 
essays 12 characters. These range 
from a Mametesque business¬ 

man, to an arrogant British rode star, to 
crazies, toa subway beggar grimly familiar 
to New Yorloersibr his mixture of pleading 
and tenorizrngruIcbuld rob and steal bull 
don’t want to do that_if you don’t 
believe me, call my parole officer.” 

The character who was my favourite, for 
which I suppose feminists will revile me, 
was a happy Deep South ladies’ man who 
drawled an ode to the secret OF bis success: 
“I'm endowed”. 

. Michael Moriarty embarks ona began-, 
ing flight of fantasy in his one-man show, 
A Special Providence (John Houseman 
Theatre). Moriarty plays his alter-ego as a 
troubled youth brought into serene ma¬ 
turity by the angelic interventions of 
Shakespeare, his Dark Lady, and a' 
workman who sounds fike Peter FaHt as 
Lieutenant Colombo. ' ' 

The quartet journey through time to . 
London, Florence, and New York gossip¬ 
ing, arguing about such topics as theatre,. 
literature, religion, war, and- heroism. 
They fret over life’s questions, large and 
small — such as Shakespeare’s alleged 
envy of Richard Burbage’s attractiveness 
to women and his exclamation “If I were 
aBve now, I wouldn’t be doing plays, rd.be 
making movies." 

The content xould perhaps be precious, j 
but is written and acted by Moriarty with 
sweetness of spirit and playful intelligence, 
so-that it is enthralling. 

Sheridan Moiiey 

A BAD weekend for those who 
believe that Britain's dedinc aud 
fall can be dated from the mo. 
ineut, in about 1964, wfeenpqopte 
started thinking that photog¬ 
raphers and fashion designers 
might have somednsg meanmgfiji 
to . say. The South Bank Show 
(TTV) gave itself over to Vivrenne 
Westwood, already, granted foe 
accolade afan audience with 
Dame Edna Everage A founder of 
punk rock mid creator of robber-. - 
wear for the office, Westwood h 
either something out of a ajgffe 
maze of Cecil Beaton's ora 

- in the^ ready-to-wear revotatrax - 
Either way, giving her 60 rttinntes 
was stretching, the fabric thin. • .. 

It is frightening, enough to - 
.discover Westwood’s conyfo^ad# 

.f * 
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/ 
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Undoubtedly not a Good Thing Period piece with a certain charm 

on the state of the .natron. Mom f:: '' 
alarmmg is foe-number of socal > '■ . 1- 
cnmmwrtatoa witting m qmfay, ./£#*; ' ^ 
the view that a safety-pin through 
the nose means something man : 
than a pertain loss of Mood. 

On BBC 2, however they hare ,r-3-r 
-realized that recent leleviriQB > ;.-**•* 
commercials can be-plundered on '\-r' 

. two quite different levels. Aswifo K\. t ‘ 
Denis t^kndenlsItflBeAhighl On 
theNigkt series, thert issomefaing ^ 
giteefolly enjoyable about watching * 
peopk making fools of themselves 
in Mark and white. -^,-rr : 

But on a deeper level, If ft*- - 
social history of Britain cannot be 
told in terms of Westwood's punk a:." : 
patchworks, it can surely.be hfoteft 1<‘^r x 
at via the changes in authority- f L ; 
figures chrrmiricd by the 
researchcra of Washes Whites t;* - 
the Fifties, unsure: of their nett _ : : 
industry, advertisers retied'onJ". 
ekierty men seated, behind kngg Z ’ 
desks, or. peering meaningfirfoc 

THEAtHE 

Benedict Nightingale 

The Last Englishman 
Orange Tree, 
Richmond 

THE speaker might have been 
Azuxth or Asbiom, Odo or 
Herloin, or any of the improbably- 
named people in the Orange Tree 
programme. But it was Alftruda, 
Hereward foe Wake's mistress, 
who came out with foe evening's 
most memorable line. “Do we 
have to go on living in these 
interminable fens?” foe wailed. 
“Everything’s so flat here.” Two 
hours into David Pinner’s play, 
she spoke for many of us. 

It was always going to be a tricky 
enterprise, writing something 
plausible and pointed about 
Hereward, Herewanfs women 
and Herewanfs great enemy, Wil¬ 
liam the Conqueror. But if John 
Arden could bring Merlin and 
Arthur knottily to life in his Island 
of the Mighty, and Anouilh reani¬ 
mate Henry II and his rebellious 
archtrishop in Bechet, there was no 
reason, in principle, why Pinner 
should not successfully trawl a 
period in between. Perhaps this 
would be foe play that restored his 
dramatic fortunes, somewhat be¬ 
calmed since his Fanghom, two 
decades ago. 

But from the moment Graham 
Pountney's pouting Harold de¬ 
clares that “the country is twitch¬ 
ing like a flea-bitten bitch”, and 

that fey old joker, John Tordoffs 
Edward the Confessor, knowingly 
answers “and you want to scratch 
her”, you realize that foe evening 
has problems, fundamental ones. 
Historical drama needs some 
coherence of tone, style and 
idiom. How can you believe in 
these tweedy, rushing people when 
their speech switches between foe 
precious and the facetious, the 
earnest, poetic and banal? 

The play seems intended partly 
as a debate about government, 
partly as a triangle drama. In each 

- — * 

A \ YJW: 
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Ken Bones (on left), Knight 
Mantell and Kate O'Mara 

case foe spirit of freedom is 
embodied by Geraint Wyn Da¬ 
vies’s big, unruly Hereward. He 
battles Ken Bones’s William I, 
who grim-fecedly sets about mak¬ 
ing “England bloom into the green 
rose of the civilized world”, and 
he shilly-shallies between Anne- 
Marie Marriotfs long, languid 
Alftruda and Kate O’Mara's 
small, fiery Torfrida, to whom he 
happens to be married. But no¬ 
where do foe human observation, 
the ideas and the language rise to 
foe occasion. 

Wyn Davies and Marriott must 
feel like lifeguards faced with a 
waterlogged corpse as they des¬ 
perately puff life into exchanges 
such as: “It’s because I want you 
that you must leave me,” “Ill wait 
until you come for me, and come 
you will,” and “Damn you!”. 

Meanwhile, poor O’Mara has to 
talk to Hereward like an agony 
aunt: “Under all that bravado you 
have a sensitive soul”, “Don’t. 
blame yourself my love, we've 
simply outgrown each other”. But 
then the script unsettles almost 
everyone, including foe director, 
who is David Pinner himself 

It is hard to evoke a nation in 
turmoil on so tiny, cramped, 
visually stark a stage. It means 
that impending disaster must be i 
signalled by a few crashing chords, 
followed by cries of “What in 
heaven's name is going on?” and 
“It sounds like rebellion, my 
lord”. But foe play needs radical 
rethinking if ever it is to merit a 
more lavish production. As it is, 
you sometimes feel you are watch¬ 
ing 1066 and All That transformed 
into soap opera. 

THE knack of being a successful 
minor composer surely lies in 
rigorous selfcensorship. One can 
go too far, of course. Eduard 
Strauss’s burning of not only his 
own waltzes, but also many rather 
better ones written by his brothers, 
Johann and Josef, did not im¬ 
prove his standing with posterity. 

But supposing foe Baroque 
composer Jan Dismas Zelenka 
had burnt everything except a 
couple of marvellous sacred 
works? On the strength of them we 
would count him a genius, hut on 
the evidence of pieces such as foe 
Sinfonia a 8 concertanti be seems 
more of a quirky bantamweight, 
capable of isolated inspiration 
(especially of orchestration and 
harmony) but not of a sustained, 
cohesive argument. 

Perhaps, however, Saturday’s 
concert placed Zelenka in too 
close proximity to his contem¬ 
poraries, Bach and Rameau, at 
their greatest Bach's Concerto for 

r David Fallows 

: BBC PO/Downes 
RNCM, Manchester 

OYER foe past 10 yean the 
growing success of “historical” 
performances has had a distinct 
impact on what our traditional 
orchestras do. They no longer play 
Bach; Mozart and Haydn they 
treat wifo caution; and there 
begins to seem a distinct danger 
that they may loose Beethoven 
and Schubert. 

Quite bow this will develop in 

Richard Morrison 

OAE/Leonhardt 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

three violins, BWV 1064 (better 
known in its three-keyboard ver¬ 
sion) is a work of perfect balance. 
In its Adagio, particularly, foe 
underlying harmonic movement, 
foe counterpoints of the soloists 
(Elizabeth WaDfisch, Catherine 
Mackintosh and Pavlo Beznosiuk, 
pleasantly contrasted in timbre) 
and the surge of the lyrical line all 
meld into a single impulse. 

The orchestral suite from Ra¬ 
meau's opera Les Paladins■ is . 
worth hearing for its “Air trts gay” 
alone: it indudes a pair of trifling 
Baroque piccolos, fenfering horns,' 
and strings mostly in pizzicato 
mode for much of foe time. Tr&s 

the years to come; nobody can say. 
One welcome result might be foe 
performance of more new music, 
were it not that composers 
increasingly find the Symphony 
Orchestra a slightly uncomfort¬ 
able medium. 

But it does mean that there is a 
renewed search for orchestral 
repertory of foe years around 
1900, a search that has led to the 
revival of several wonderful works 
and many interesting ones. And 
this is where Louis Glass comes in, 
a Danish composer with an ami¬ 
ably traditional style and no fewer 
than six symphonies to his name, 
all of which were composed 

gay indeed. Etui the whole suite is 
marked by znefodte elegance. 

Directed by the veteran Ba¬ 
roque specialist Gustav Leon- 
hardt, foe Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment played both Ra¬ 
meau and Bach with much pre¬ 
cision, albeit mostly in an 
interpretation of bool emotions. 
Earlier, Zelenka’s tricky solo 
requirements had been tackled 
with mixed success. 

A decade ago, such a pro¬ 
gramme played on period in-. 

. stnrments would have packed the 
hall. There were rows of empty 
seats here, and the inescapable 
conclusion must be that tbefidde. 
tastes of the “early music” public 
has shifted once more. Medieval 
hr .' the- -1960s - (under- David 
MtmioW’k inspired" leadership);' 
Baroque In foe 1970s; Mozart arid* 
Beethoven in the late 1980s: the 
“authentic” Wagner performance 
will surely be wzfo ns before the 

invariably dressed in white qqsql s^\['..v 
to indicate scientific knowledge..' 

By foe Sixties these men faad? ... 
been replaced by a voice of God, s*-!3"-1 V 
enquiring of surprised housewives c?-'. 
how certain they could'1 he aft C& 
banishing ngly underarm sterns^- £4- r~. 
But tiie authority vanished afcf 
together in the fiee-whedagi \F--~ 
Seventies: James Bond parodies* 
slugged it-bus- with pipe-sraokingj itsr - ' 
northerners from a JJL Priestley. __— - 
drama, determined to convey- 
gritty integrity. -T 'Jz - 

. .. The^ rules for men in cammer- -if nr - 
dais have stayed mnch fon amr V i;. .;: 
no wimps,uolosas. nogays,rad, ' 
ifporivKe,alwaysshowtheladsu^i js 
tpcmpe of three ~ two might , . 
dicate unhealthy relationships - 
fburaretooniany tofitthescreabr; ylv - - 

Only in the Eighties did iti -T.... 
become posable.to show a man,1} • * 
alone wzth his wallet and ins cat^t ,^1.-.. . 
Now it xniglrt even be fea^rfe te: ^ 
get foe :^moqs raincoat ; cozn^t ^ " 
menial fi»r Strand cigarettes to 4^,'.'. 
work, if only the tuund were stffl.; 
around and they had not banned^ ^.T 

that land ofadvertisuiganyway.... . 
century is out ■ ; . -I " J J 

between the ypais 1893 and 1926. little evidence of imagmatitm ort 
Over the next two years, .foe consistency of style; and there .& 

BBC Philharmonic and Edward ; often a deadly predictability in foe 
Dowries {flan explore all:six: invention. There are several mo^ 

use;. . 
■VjZ ::: 

“Svastika” — at the time still 
known only as a potent oriental 
symbol for foe wheel of life. But 
that may not be the majn reason 
why the symphony failed to find a - 
niche in foe repertoire. 

The four-square rhythmic struc¬ 
tures hardly take ofl; the harmonic 
language, though skilled,, shows 
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Stephen Pettitt 

The Martyrdom 
of St Magnus 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

THE chamber opera The Martyr¬ 
dom of St Magnus, with which Sir 
Peter Maxwell Davies introduced 
his first St Magnus Festival, in 
1977, stands at a crucial moment 
in his composing career, strad¬ 
dling what might be very broadly 
categorized as foe shocking and 
foe lyrical phases of his style. It 
has much in common with the 
first large-scale opera, Taverner, 
with its themes of temptation and 
betrayal, its raw confrontation of 
violence, and its softening, 
transcendental use of plainchant. 
Seen from the distance of more 
than a decade, foe opera seems to 
have gained a new potency, now 
that its directness of manna- and 
the simplicity of its - plot and 
message no longer cany the 
burden of newness and alleged 
mnwlinnaKsm. 

For this performance, part of 
the South Bank’s current Maxwell 
Davies series, the production by 
Michael McCarthy for Music The- j 
atre Wales, first seen in the Vale of I 
Glamorgan Festival in the sum¬ 
mer of 1988, was enterprisingly : 
revived. It is a piece which works 
well when staged, as here, in 
simple terms; one high platform 
backstage (creating automatically 
a useful cavern beneath), a 
smattering of crude objects and 
costumes hinting at foe 12th 
century. The transitional scene 
where the action is transformed to 
the 20th century through a (surely 
comic) parody of contemporary 
journalism, was the one point 
where McCarthy's realization did 
not seem to work very well, tights 
and television cameras turning 
poimlessly on the audience, and 
one ringer clambering amongst us 
offering swigs of beer from a can? 
“Come on, it’s free,” be was 
dearly heard to say. 

Otherwise this was a dynamic, 
concentrated staging given perfor¬ 
mances to match, with each singer 
negotiating Davies’s often tortu¬ 
ously extended tines convincingly. 
Tamsin Dives, in the part of Blind 
Mary, had all the strong dramatic 
presence required of her. Even 
more notably, Peter Thomson, a 
force of good as Keeper of the 
Loom, but a betrayer as the 
butcher and executioner Lifol£ 
and Richard Morris, whose fain-, 
cipal part, rinisteriy played, was 
that of The Tempter, proved 
themselves as versatile as their 
multiple roles demanded. 

Kelvin Thomas, as the Bishop 
of Orkney, Earl Hakon, and finally 
the Military Officer who deter¬ 
mines Magnus’s execution, devel¬ 
oped his own malign sensibilities 
convincingly as the opera pro¬ 
gressed; but it was Christopher 
Gillen, as Magnus himsetL -who 
rightly overshadowed the rest in a 
reading of impressive sensitivity, 
mercifully devoid of any hint of 
self-righteousness. 

Members of the indefatigable 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra, con¬ 
ducted by. Michael Rafferty, 
played the richly inventive in¬ 
strumental lines superbly. 

No martyr: Peter Thomson in the role of Iifblf the Bntdier 
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as a glowing masterpiece of tnuri^ 
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.;S; works more than ^liours a week. 
Si I' r'1 •■-- 

1 "While they do so, can British mothers 

!«^r^tbe J990s are tofttifa their ; 
cl promise as a Hwtode of 

*-.v} re-entry. \by 
«■;! - women intb the labour mar- 

k r^’ket, they. win aba pose a- •'= 
<£■ largely unforeseen chaifeny tt>- 

mar as they areforcedtore-; 
: i>r>; appraise their own social and 
'■! economic- contribution to: the 

^ feioilyinrit—above all, in the area 
‘:■ “vs ofdfld-minding. j • 

For Britain has readied a pe- : 
.^1 •. cufiarcrossroads in the evolution .= 
s..'^ of equal opportunities hi which. : 
. Contrary, to much national.: 

stereotyping^ the professional 
. v\^l mate and father of young cfuMren.;. 
T.J'f4 is sad-tobe putting in more office : 

^5 hours ttona&y of his European "• 
v’-,'-*. cwntoparts. Whether he is a 

. victim »f pressures and incentives - 
■"-■v. to succeed1 financially, or an 

inhoitorofthe belief that children 
are a woman’s work, his function 

- ‘ ^ is about to rise steadily on the '*■ 
^ political agenda. 

^ ;■Evidence of thte win.te found “ 
on Wednesday at the London ' 
Business School, where the Woik- 
ing tMothers1 Association is " 
convening a one-dayconference 
called**WomenatWork;ai)ecade 

: 2 of: Changed Today,the assocd-. 
“ ~ ation is operating against abadc- 

- " drop of gait apprehension fbhby 
‘ii. major employers, including the ' 

*>. National Health Service and die 
! Bepartment of Education and 

Science, about the practicalities of 
: recruiting young mothers to per- 

• i::« form total jobs, even if those 
mothers are eager, in principle, to 
return:to work. 

’‘OurfcelingBthatWmnen have ' 
hero extraordinarily flexible about 
die problems of combining 
motherhood with their own and 

: v.^' their husband's sense of needing ; 
;.::C to voric,” says Lucy Daniels, the 

association’s Erector. “But ifthey ' 
£ bend any farther, they will toiapL” - 

Accbfding to .figures. coQated 
J&om the jpbour1 force surveys 
wfakheach member country of tire 
Hi is-obliged to make, one British 
fetiktin three wodcs more than 50 
hours, a wedc About 44,000 
iatherswith children, aged eight or; 
tmderareclodnng up- af least 98 - 
fiouriln WestGermany only 14 V 
percent of fathers with undcr- 
fives athdmfr workmore ihan50 
honx&TnSjpara and Dehmmtethe 
figure 'fia-t^peF cent, in Italy1M, 
iwri4n Ranceanterenhifc. 

ff British mm migxt once have 
expected that table-to bringthem 
accolades for vtbeir devotion to 
profesgonal;lifc: and fa -Suafty 
exchequer, such days are passing; 
women and their -representative • 
bodtesarefocusing instead on tfaec 
more sinister dra I uriring beneath 
such evidence -of industry. In 
particular^ tiiey are pointing out 
that it % -preciselybecause the 
British employment market is so 
heavily tnasedagainsr pregnant 
and nursing mothers that the 
hnAiiiwteftrijnirifaH -in wiriring. 
eveatortiertosupptement the lost 
roewne. They are also tiexn- 
oasfratragttot because women’s 
wagesremain, on average, 70 per 
cent lower than men’s^ there is an 
easier economicrationale forhis 
jobandnareertomamtain priority 
ovethen.: '- v " 
' Ixtthe preseni confined picture, 
bbfli' genders can .puke put a 
plausiUe; case frer hehig' under 
unprecented pressure. Fbr v^hBe 
women Iscy claim 'to their equal 
right to eanung power and a. 
professional , life, many of their 
partners are mveighing bitterly 
agmnst the “ixyusticeT which has 
on tire one hand demanded that, 
they store the responsibilities of 
child rare from .thC 'day of defivf 
are arid din VuHwr piafaed them 
into the heat , of a hjghly compet- 

Cmnmating to cata^rbphe?: “Fm 18 month* the debate-has been about working mothers. Now it is coming to be about fathers as welT* 

itive ageL They are not universally 
accused of unwillingness. “1 have 
-a fiiend whose husband works in 
advertising,” Mrs Daniels says. 
“Queers do not come more 

; competitive than that. He would 
love to get home promptly to play 
his put, but tire problems at work 
are. chronic. They, are problems 
that derive largely from the cor¬ 
porate culture; out for the obliga¬ 
tory ‘working’ lunch, which goes 
on fin: hours, then back to the 

• office Id work late. 
“If we have taken the lead in 

this from the United States, then I 

would say there are some welcome 
signs that the pendulum is about 
to swing. For example, I have 
heard stories from American com¬ 
panies which me believe 
that at long last some bosses might 
be beginning to understand the 
dangers in these practices, and 
they are actually demanding that 
their staff get away on time.” 

The embarrassing reality lor 
Britain is that, set against the 
young fathers’ tan-eminence in the 
hours league is the fact that it 
remains the only EC country in 
which there is no universal right to 

maternity leave, and that its levels 
of pubtidy funded childcare ser¬ 
vices are among the lowest. In 
other words, it is becoming hard to 
dodge the conclusion that ques¬ 
tions of equality, women's rights, 
care provision and industrial prac¬ 
tice are not the discrete matters 
they have hitherto been supposed 
to be, but parts of a far larger and 
more complex equation. 

In the opinion of Peter Moss, 
co-ontinator of the European 
Childcare Network, it is an equa¬ 
tion which will only be resolved 
through a combination of individ¬ 

ual compromise and political will. 
“I don’t believe that we have 

even addressed the reality that 
women get pregnant,” he says. 
“We have working practices that 
have been fined around men who 
don't take the same sense of 
responsibility into the home. 
Women either have to compete 
with men, or settle for second-best 
jobs. If they choose the first 
course, then tiiey are being asked 
to emulate a socially dubious way 
of behaving. 

“The immense change in all this 
is that until now men have been 

"We have working 
practices that 

have been fitted 
around men who don't 
take the same sense 

of responsibility 
into the home9 

able to creep away and say; ‘It's 
nothing to do with us.* In the past 
18 months the whole debate has 
been about working mothers. Now 
it is coming to be about working 
fathers as well.” 

The European country which 
has come dosest to tackling the 
equation is Sweden, where the 
domestic role of the working 
father lies firmly in the area of 
political discourse. In 25 years the 
society has undergone a revolu¬ 
tion from arch-traditionalism to 
an apparent profligacy of parental 
rights in employment. Apart from 
bdng entitled to a combined total 
of 15 months leave, to be taken 
before the child is eight, a couple 
can take up (o 90 paid days a year 
to look after a sick child or to 
cover for an indisposed minder. 
Perhaps most significantly, the 
parents also have the right to limit 
their working day to six hours. 

The Swedish experience. Mr 
Moss argues, is not that these 
measures act as a deterrent to 
employers, but that companies 
recognize that without such in¬ 
centives women would not be part 
of the labour force in the first 
place. “They have realized that all 
these things are interlocked, and 
have matched that understanding 
with a vigorous expansion of their 
childcare services.” 

If, in the 1990s and beyond, we 
do proceed down the Swedish 
road, and if, in so doing, we also 
inherit some of that country's 
stock of humour, we had better 
prepare ourselves for this kind of 
joke: 

Wife: “I’m divorcing you.” 
Husband: “But why? 1 haven't 

done anything.” 
Wife: “That's the reason." 
Important footnote: 70 per cent 

of Swedish divorces are initiated 
by the wives. 

What do you do 
when your teen¬ 
age daughter 
comes home' 

fiom school and announces' 
J&he is a vegetarian? Nothing, 

of course, if die merely warits 
to eat rice and beans rather' 
than; lamb. But what if her 
decision means she is not just 
fhUowinjg a private predilec¬ 
tion but has joined a move- 
meotansis rierfaring Wzil? - 

Yege-wartkws are aoit cent- .'= 
trot- jusr td munch their. 
carrots, they want to convert ’ 
the whole family into rabbits.' 
They canbot stand living in a . 
house fit -which the fridge 
contains aporkchop. 
oOwriy.the normal eaters 

have to mount a defensive 
, aption.—and soon, fbr the war ■ 
y i%hottingup.Xastweekiswas. 

revealed that a survey con- 
ducted on behalf of the Releat 
Company, which specializes 
in vegetarian foods, bad found 
that more than two million 
people in this cotmtry are now 
total vegetarians. The compa¬ 
ny's founder predicted tfcat in. 
20 years half the population ■ 
wjll be following a vegetable- 
based diet 

The tactics to be employed " 
wffl depend on the type ;of 
vegetarian/ The daughter is; 
pJppeHed. by concern -about 
a^mas.1 She feels that!they. 

.idjtaHOt be killed. Give her 
*AlPeastlxnihe byfcnimal 

qfniitist. Russell Kylel The- 
bcRj£&,-thesis, 1tn1^1' sixti- : 
pltfiea^.is. that there is. no 
be^mrirke pnecan-rendera ' 
species iof animal th*m to kffl /. 
az^i^/tbem — .providing ; 
lirejr rearing, preferably in the 
wikLisinanagcd properiy. 

;are. there so many ' 
Pheasant in Britain? Because 
w^.dMOt-and eat them. -The 
huge numbers of cows and 
chickens on our little island 
are not the result of any innate 
cunning or strength they may 
have, but of carnivores tuck¬ 
ing into; coq an vin and boeuf. - 
en daube. Once a species has- - 

to gtftyiyan unabashed and red-blooded 

carnivore delivers a jab for the ribs 
I FRANCIS MOSLEVI 

economic value, there is-an 
incentive to tear. and. -look 
after it- : - •"* 

M^Kyh^pointeout'ttotwe 
are redly rather;; laggardly 
abontkiningranixn als. Thoiigh 
there .me; mcae than :200 
species ofwild large hexbrvOTe 
in the wodd, weh&ve:dtomes- 
.tkated fewer than two dozen. 
He holds ont tbe tantabring 
ddigbts of ostrich, capybara 
andj espetzafiy, guipea-pig 
meat. Loag popuIar m Pau, 
whore 20 ptifHonarecprrently 
beiiigreared,gmiiea-p^ taste 
like rabbit.. - 

The .Kyle thesis unff not 
convert the daughter, - ihr 
stantiy; put it does dMcqncert 
simple-minded --'animal, 
sentimentality.!: -Follow;; it 

- immediately with a dose of St 
Paul wrenched dot of context 
(I Timothy 4): it- warns of 
.“giving heed to seducing spir- 

; its anddoariides of devils... 
commanding to from 
meats whidi God created to 
be received with thanks- 

Tdvitig”. 
The survey reported that 

new (wealthier) adult vegetari- 
. ans are motivated by health — 
then- own, rather than that of 
the animals-They too can be a 
pain. The more bellicose are 
unspeakably bad-mannered. 
When normal eaters have 
.declared vegetarians to din¬ 
ner, they naturally Serve then- 
guests vegetarian food and 
even eat it themselves. How 
many vegetarians do the. 

• The agony is over for the thousands who have>spent 
the past weeks in tin ioteflectufll Tnttle in The Tunes. 
Tournament of the 'Mind The answers; for. Rounds 
One to .10 are printed below. ; Answers {cir. the 
remaining 10 Toands wlQ bepubfished tomttrow.' 
• Your entries are now.being marked byMerisa, along 
with hundreds from overseas entrants, and finalists 

rounds will b^in oil Tuesday April 24; 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MARESC LONDON E84» 
(Oiartyftilfe. 231323) 

“fcnr «»■ wfad Daknuw 
fed ate and scon in 
hands, hixotwayou^ow me 
1 am^iecal.anoQS a henM 

b when' yen me ihoie 
>h miring otmeea dying mdao 
hdp me faBwr-wo*ds6t«» 
one pafent quofed hae m 
duofaghons to you far jour 
wfyldnibnppoiL 

^ SaarSxptaocj# 

RouDdOiw digrams: D3j.: 
verbakconstoloacxdmde, ; 
moWpty.add (07/9> 4+4k 
maths: 12 nKnutesjmtecaBmy: 
1. Ramses 11,(1,47)2. RlOhanf- 
Sterkey 3. Kuala Lumpur 
4. FridayStrumChib; . 
5. Australia- ■- 
Two; Ctewams:13 ways: 
verbal: “evorv man over forty . 
isascamkerr-^cusn: . ' 
Bernard Shaw; logteeubftE; - 
maths: BH; mtecefiany: 
t. Hefos'{Alsb accept ApoBo) 
2. JoeDiMaggio 3. uka. 
George4^D^f.Lawrence '. 
5. Paestum, tudsr^a or--; 
Verona (Tberets-a - 
efecr^imey between sntriesin 

TkBcropaodia and.Macropaedia 
ot&iciopae&aBr&annicSrSO 
both areapceptedT .,, , -. v 
Three:cfiagrams:38;verbat •- 
MifltbroaLpimal.jadMtall, •. 
nightingBie; io^c: $J on tba S ' 

.boooBinwGfflajhs: 77 people,. 

,_i 

. each paymg £101; mtocetony; 
1. Chertar f3,479) 2. Blue 
whafeXManwhaelsni . 
4, Mrohito 5. Edward Lear 

■ Four cfiagrams; 5C on the 
outqr circle: verbal: baft logic: 
PM; maths:l50 ndbs; • 
mteceflany: 1- Joseph 
ISdebbebZ 12123. Back 

~;4.'.M0ntgomery5-1386 
Rvtt efi^rams: 12; verbal: 

- age; logic: 6 (letters >n the days 
ofthe week); maths: 248 runs; 

-frtsgeltany;!. Aeroflot 2. chow 

equivalent when they enter- 
- min normals? 

The iess-beUieoee can some-. 
times be quietened by heti 
Tty this: “Animal products 
provide a number of essential 
nutrients—iron fbr tbe blood, 
amino-adds for body repair, 
potassium and the B vitamins. 
One can survive healthily on 
an extreme vegetarian diet, 
but it is a- complex' and 
connived exercise — dan¬ 
gerous if not carefully done. 
Meat provides health more 
easily: you could almost say 
more naturally.” . . 

Facts are often, however, a 
waste of time: Vege-warriors 
prefer slogans with which they 
bombard you while you are 
eating the dull food' they- 
impose onyou. Sexual Politics 
cf Meat, a new book by Carol 
Adams, explains bow “being a 
vegetarian reverberates with 
feminist meaning”. Meat eat¬ 
ing is not only a “symbol of 
male power, it is an index of 
racism” It is also linked to' 
war, whereas vegetarianism 
goes with lesbianism and tee- 
totatisml There is no arguing 
with such people: it is best to 
run. •• 

Both loony and faddish 
varieties of vegetarianism are 
tiie fruit of western societies 
which have the time and 
money to be wasteful and 
status-conscious about food, 
particularly Britain and the 

. US which have no widespread 
tradition of taste in eating. 
Look at the great cuisines of 
France, China, Italy, then at 
the hotchpotch Ms Adams is 
so proud to record in her 
diary: “Dinner was marvel¬ 
lous — Middle Eastern bread, 
tomato, avocado, sunflower 
butter on toast, bananas ... 
Returning here at 9.001 read 
Kate Millk and didn't do my 
yoga.” 

IMgby Anderson 
• Sexual Politics of Meat -will be 
published by Polity Press on 
April 26, price £8.95 

TOMORROW 

chow 3. Hungary 4. Financial 
Times 5. The Philippines 
Stic diagrams; 14; verbat 
thicken and kitchen; logic: 457 
mtes(A « 31, B ec 32 and so 
onk maths: £5,776; miscellany: 
Lake Michigan (8.99) 
Severe diagrams: (A1, B1, D3), 
(A4.C3), (D1, B2, C2); verbal: 
PAPER 
ABUSE 
PliH.KA . 
ESKER 
REARM 
logic: 93 fuH drinks; maths: 44 
minutes; nUsceBany: Michael 
Dukakis, (4,261) 
Eight diagrams: 140; verbat 
heattfastwglc: K (initials of 
metric capacity); maths: .10m In 
55secr miscellany: Jaguar, 
&4711 
Nine: oagranucarB; verbat - 
'It is better to tSs on your teet 
than to five on your knees”— 
Dolores itomiri: togto: 94 
(multiply and add); maths: 2mfri 
and 31 sec; misedfiany: Grand 
Canal. (5,415) 
Ten: diagrams: "l have nothing 
to offer but blood, toil, tears 
and sweat”—Churchtt; verbal; 
6 moves: poor, pood, rood, 
rook, rock, rick, rich,- logic 01 
hours; maihe: 20 runs; ' 
mlscefiany: 10th century royal - 
gravestones (6,527) _ ' 

The mood in Manhattan: Fashion Editor Liz Smith reports on 
the fast-moving, sassy style of New York — the redefined 
classics that only the great American designers can supply 

The meeting. 

“Can you have a pro¬ 

ductive business discussion 

in an hotel? Well, yes... if it's 

the right hotel. 

In my experience, all 

Holiday Inn people respond 

instinctively to my needs. 

The atmosphere’s right; and 

being able to continue dis¬ 

cussions over a drink or a 

good meal is exactly what 

I want." 

THE WORLD’S FIRST CHOICE 

THE HOLIDAY INN HOTEL CHAIN IS THE WORLD'S LARGEST WITH OVER 1600 HOTELS. THERE ARE 22 COVERING THE MAIN BUSINESS 
C^TRKOF TtE LTNItS"KINGDOM. FOR RESERVATIONS CALL LONDON (01 > 722 7755. YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR ANY HOLIDAY INN HOTEL. 
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01-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

KJ N G S T 0 N 
P oV Y r E C H N I C 

m FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND IAW 
KINGSTON LAW SCHOOL 

Lecturers in Law 
Up to £21,414 p.a. inc. 
The Kingston Law School wishes to appoint two or more 
Lecturers in Law for permanent appointments starting on 
1st September 1990, or as soon as possible thereafter. 
For one of the posts, we are looking for a person prepared 
to teach Criminal Law. The successful candidates will teacb 
on the LLB degree course and on other courses in the 
Polytechnic. 

Applicants should have an honours degree in Law and/or be 
a qualified barrister or solicitor. We are prepared to adopta 
flexible approach to employment terms and will be happy 
to receive applications from applicants interested in 
job-sharing or those wishing to be considered for a 
half-time or other fractional appointment. 

Informal enquiries may be made to the 
Head of School, Professor Robert Upex, on 
01-S491141 extension 5324/5323. 

For further details and an application form please 
contact the Personnel Department, Kingston 
Polytechnic, Penrhyn Road, Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey KT12EE.Telephone 01-5491366 
extension 2153, quoting reference no:JS784/T. 
Closing date: 30th April 1990. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

THE LONDON DIOCESAN 
BOARD FOR SCHOOLS 

Primary Phase Adviser 
to join the existing team of four to work with 

Church of England Inner City Schools 
Applicants should have professional experience of cross curriculum work 

in multi-cultural, multi faith primary Schools with particular reference to 

RE; proven management and leadership skills, probably at Advisory, 

Head or Deputy Head Level, and should be practising Christians. 

Professional salary scale. 

Further details and application forms from 
Samantha Jackson 

30 Causton Street, London SW1P 4AU 
Tel: 01-821 9311 

Closing date 23 April 1990 

TALBOT HEATH 
BOURNEMOUTH 

01-481 1066 

department OF. 
MANUFACTURING AND 

ENGINEERING: SYSTOilS 

TWO PROFESSORSHIPS 
Applications mMod topmahmfi j 

tes 

APPOINTMENT 
OF BURSAR 

Independent Day and Boarding School for 
600 guts, age 8-18, with 100 in the 6th Form. 

Tbe Governors ra/ite applications for the post of 
Bursar and Clerk to the Governors winch becomes 

vacant in January 1991 on the retirement ol the 
current Bursar. 

Applicants should ideally have experience of financial 
aim business management (including computerised 
accounting) and of admiinstnuion at Sentor -level.. 

Foil particulars and application forms may be 
obtained from Mr CAS Wise, Solicitor to the 

Governors oflhlbot Heath School Laceys, 
5 Poole Road, Bournemouth BH2 5QL 

Completed applications should arrive not later than 
lift Map 

LECTURESHIPS 
Applications are invited for -the following Lectureships wmnally 

.twabiofeml0ctoberl990; 

HISTORY 
Lectureship Grade A in the History of 
Science tenable for one year from 

.J,.September >990. 
Candidates will be expected' to teach a comm oir nineteenth - and 
twentieth - century science to Science students to offer acourae is 
thesame period on the social hwtory of medicine to History 
'students, and to supervise related computer project work. The tads 

themes.ftis Hoped to. maheawappomBtegtin the 

field of Manufacturing BigirieeringSsistei^ 

CIM. CAD/CAM and Robotics andth$othwlpttiB. 

bn»d area of Operations Management-.- • y 

as one of the posts wffl comprise the L««Wtabrand", 

Headship of the Department ■ 

Appficants must have a proven research record and 

the capacity to further develop weir established■ 

research and teaching pragiaiflfiias.-.. 

The second Professor wS ateodfreatJmwork oJthe ‘ 

CATERHAM SCHOOL 

HMC Boarding and Day 
450 Pupils 13/18,tfO Sixth Form 

Required for Sept 1990 ex Jan 1991 

HEAD OF MODERN 
LANGUAGES 

inducting French and German 

Applications with CV and names of two referees ux 

The Headmaster 
Caterham School, Harestone Valley, 
Caterham. Surrey CR3 6YA 

T7i»- 
CORDON BLEU, 

H CockcrvSchMi S 

The famous Conkm Bleu Cookery School London, bus good 
career openings for teachers at all levels- Applicants should 
be knowledgeable and enthusiastic chefs of cooks. Teachers 
experience preferred but not a prerequisite. Some Coition 
Bleu training helpful but not essential. 

Salary n 
write wi 

triable depending on age and experience. Phase 
lull C.V. and daytime telephone number to> 

Sarah Nops, Principal Gordon Btea School of Cookay, 
114 Marylebone Lane, London, W1M 6HH. 

COURSES 

be made at the bottom point of tteaabny. scale. ~ 

ITALIAN 

Lectureship Grade A 
Candidates with reseaxeti interests in any area of Italian language 

arid Literature will be considered. - . 

SOCIOLOGY 

.Lectureship Grade A 
The successful candidate will be required to teacb in the fiekl of 
research methods. Preference may be given to candidates with 

• ~ additional experience in'the Bockriogy of gender. 

Initial safety will be dependent on the qualifications and experience 
of the person appointed. The Lecturer Grade A scale s 430,-458 to 

£111372. 

Further pgrtknlara and application fonna fan the Staffing 
Office, (Academic Appointments). Tel (0538) 622439, Fax 
(0633)622200. 

doeing date for all poste ia 30 April 1990. . 

University of Leicester, University Ro»d, Leicester LEI 7RH 

The Queen's University of Belfast 

LECTURESHIP IN ENGLISH 
(18th century) 

School of English 
Applications are invited fix a tectnreshrp in English, tenable firm r 
October 1990 or such other dale as may be arranged. The person 
appointed will be expected to make a substantial contribution to 
teaching and research in the field of tighteatlKeninry titeianiie.. 

Salary scales Lccmrcr Grade A: £9.816-£15 J72(nrininumi at age 
27 or over £12381) per annum,-os; should a suitably qualified 
applicant be presented. Grade B: £16,014 - £20,469, with eligibility 
for USS. Generous relocation.package as appropriate. 

Father partkufaus (phase quite ref 90/1) are raRaMe from the 
Fernand Officer, The Queens University of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, BT7 INN (tdephme (0232) 245133 ext 3044, or Fax 
(0232) 247895). Closing date 11 May 1990. 

The University is anEqual Opportunity Employer. 

iwcwtij __, 1; 
degree course in Management ana Tecmoiogy. 'Rtta ^ 
Centre wiH develop related research activities and may 
become an independ^vt department: - 

Th8 appointments wfll be from 1 OrtDber1990. Farther 
detsSs are available from toe Personnel Secretary, 
Brunei University, Uxbridge. Middlesex,UB83PH,or I 
td:{08^812^[24twurserric^towrKxrT - 
coinpWed appfications should be returned by 30 Apr! 
1990. Informal enquiries can also be made to Dr.Paui 
Lowe, Head of Department of Manufacturing and 
Engineering Systems, {0895-74000 ext 2905) 

Brunei %> 
THE UNIVERSITY OF WEST LONDON 

University Lectureships 
in 

Condensed Matter Physics, 
- and 

Theoretical Physics 
Applications are invited for two University 
Lectureships.' one .in experimental Condensed 
Matter Physics and the other in any branch of 
Theoretical Physics, for a fixed-term: from 1st 
October 1990 (or as soon thereafter as possible) to 
30th September 1995, to replace two established 
members of staff oa special leave. Stipend will be 
according'to age on the scale £lCL458to £21,8®. 
The successful candidates may be offered 
Lectureships at University College (Condensed 
Matter) and-wadham College (Theoretical Physics}; 
Further particulars ' may’, be obtained from 
Professor C H Llewellyn Smith FRS, Chairman of 
Physics, Clarendon - Laboratory, Parks Road, 
Oxford 0X1 3PU. Applicants should submit a «.v 
and fist of publications together with a brief 
research plan by 12th May and arrange for letters 
from three referees to arrive fay that date. 

- 7?w Unammty is sn Equal Oanontnx{y £n*jto>«r 

Education (Careers Service) 
Project Manager 
P01-4: £14,658 -£15,810 p.a. 
3 Year DeveJopement Project 
(1990 - 1993) 
North YDikstvre is looking for an enterprising Manager 
with exoenence ol eoucatxxi am) training. You will have an 

awareness of current devempmems. particularly with 
Records of Achievement the assesment of individuals 
skills and needs and will Be remised to demonstrate a 

commitment to the process known as Individual Action 
Planting. 

The Protect aims, through tracheal aopfcatron. to examine 
rtie use ol R0A/IAP anfl increase me linns, co-operation 
and scope tor ptoression between providers of Eoucanon 
and Training An ability to lead a staff development 

programmes (or teacners. lecturers, careers officers and 
trainers withm a range ot organisations is essential. 

You will be responsible lor a Protect Careers Officer and 

Protect Clerk. 

AppKcatieo forms an) further parfiuiare (tarn phase) 
anutaue horn CEO. Room 550. Canny Hall, 
Nartlnllsrtni. DL7 ME. Ctostng Hat* 2&ASKL 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

SHROPSHIRE 
September 1990 
Country Board log School 

Co-Ed-7-13 
VarsotoTaadwr wanted Ans 

Subjects. Classes. Cncfcet 
Oaduannaauwaiein. Ex- 

Forces or Commerce wetcoma, 
MOFFATS— Bewdtoy - 

WORCS 029-924 285 

PREP & PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 

ST. ABUTS 
LAMSCOUm, 

T7TO7777 
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EDUCATION Edited by David Tytler 

on the ski slopes 
T 

bonsands .Of temajyry 

■ and ski boots this Easter 
B and head for the. pistes 

l of Europe, unaware that 
their holiday wfli coincide with 

i the anniversary of a tragedy that 
j altered the fece of schofeslriiB& 
> Throughout foe Eighties aM 
:• siding enjoyed a golden age. More 
- and more resorts were opened to 
■- school parties and parents grew 
l familiar with the annual demand 
' for money and equipment- But it 
■ came to an abrupt end on April 4, 
• 1988, when four teenage Boys 
\ from Aitwood School, Maiden- 
i head, Berkshire, fell 250 feet to 
) their deaths from foe Umeisberg 
. mountain near Salzburg. 

£ They had strayed from a group 
? sliding on the snow near the top of 
*;• the 6,000ft mountain and fallen 

over the edge of a precipice. What 
* had seemed a sophisticated, if 
> expensive, extension to the school 
1 sporting calendar suddenly be- 
•i came the focus of parental grief- 

Two years after a school skiing tragedy 
in the Austrian Alps, Douglas Broom 

joined a party of pupils on a trip 
organized under new safety guidelines 

and outrage. The inqmzy which 
followed blamed the teachers for 
not enforcing warnings not to 
stray and ailing to properly 
supervise the youngsters-an the. 
mniwitnin 

Berkshire county coanriTs edu¬ 
cation committee decided to 
introduce new regulations pro¬ 
posed by-foe inquiry and agreed to 
pass on foe details to foe Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils. Among 
the measure* dift cnmnii^Wf nig. 
Bested were thafpopfl / staff ratios 
should be reviewed; that experi¬ 
enced staff should be found; that 
dear advice .should be given to 
parents arid tnrfwlrtrwn fairing jwt 
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Top of the dass: pnpBs take the sfcf lift fo the menriam slopes 

in “hazardous” trips and that a 
yearly check should be made by 
governors to make sure suitable 
educational and social activities 

. were being offered. 
The Government has laid down 

guidelines which regime leaders to 
N»trained and minimum ratify; 

of adults to Children On skiing 
and other sports trips, leaders 
most be qualified to instruct or 
lead a party. 

Discipline is also tighter than 
ever before, as X saw for mysdflast 
week, when I joined Jane Hedley, 
the sports mistress at Queen Ethel- 
buiga's independent girls school, 
Harrogate, North Yorshire, and 
her husband John, taking a party 
of 13 pupils aged between 12 and 
17 to Folgarida, north of Trento, 
in-foe Italian Dolomites. 

Visits to a local dry ski slope 
wro a mandatory part of prepara¬ 
tions winch included everything 
from safety lectures to a detailed 
packing list By the time they saw 
the first snow, the pupils had a 
good idea of what lay ahead. 

Folgarida is a resort with ex¬ 
cellent nursery and intermediate 
slopes. little known to British 
sldcas, its runs link it to Madonna 
da Camniglio, its larger and more 
MvphictiflMtwri Facilities 
are simple — a few bars, a lone 
pizzeria and some shops — and 
offer-few temptations to teenagers 
away from home to run wild. 
• The tour organizers. Brighton- 
based Quest Travel, the largest 
operator of school skiing holidays, 
accommodate school parties to¬ 
gether in one hotel, % largely 
timber-built 103-bed Albetgo Pic¬ 
colo Sole. 

Apart from the worrying ab¬ 
sence of a fire alarm system, the 
hotel offers good basic accomm¬ 
odation and the chance for party 
leaders to keep children together 
for ail the meals which are 
included in the cost of between 
£309 and £428 a head. 

Mrs Hedley appropriated part 
of the lounge for a post-arrival 
briefing and later, in the same 
venue. Gemma MaseUa, the Quest 
representative, delivered a talk 
which again stressed safety. 

fit the afternoon the party 
visited the ski store to be kitted 
out by Robin, the British ski 
technician. “We get very few real 

,v.;..... ~ 
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MARK PEPPER 

Follow my leader teenage pupils take their first fettering steps on the nursery slopes after sldiing lessons given by trained instructors 

problems,” he said. "Generally 
speaking the teachers know bow to 
keep the children in order. The 
accidents only happen when the 
lads get too cocky." 

Next morning on the nursery 
slopes. Mr and Mrs Hedley, both 
experienced skiers — she bolds the 
English Skiing Association's 
instructor’s certificate—sorted the 
beginners from those who could 
cope with more advanced tuition. 
“If anyone goes out of my sight 
they mil have their ski pass taken 
away,” Mrs Hedley said. 

Moving off with the Italian 
instructors, the beginners quickly 
mastered the short rf»air lift to foe 
top of foe nursery slope. 

The instructors, all appointed 
by Quest, kept a weather-eye out 
for piste stars who swept by with a 
flourish. Dario, an instructor, 
said: “The worst time is the school 
holidays when so many children 
come that they run into one 
another. That is when accidents 
happen, but we do not get many.” 

In two days we saw two injuries 
on the piste, but neither were to 
members of school parties. After 
lunch at foe hotel, the party 

-Teacher regards it as education. The pupils think it fun. The result is a newspaper 

J'VT atabe Keyte was enjoying 
■ • : •'•JXl befog a reporter. She had 

• v just spoken to Norman 
^Gffibrd, the Sussex cricket coach, 

' VH Jfcndwasoffto interview a research 
-scientist wifo the Body Shqpx She 

^ khad not had all the good jobs. One 
- - fbf her colleagues had interviewed 

•the pop group Jive Bunny, but it 
ftras still a good start to her 

. - ^Hrtbday. She was 10. 
Natalie was one of 37 boys and 

Spte, aged nine to II, who had 
ftoned their classroom Into a, 

_ — jftewsroom for the day (David 
“tytler writes). They began at 8am 
and finished at 7pm, and a 32-page 

___^ ‘tabloid newspaper ran off the 
1 „ ni\' '* presses as they went home. 
; Their papa:, the C-I-H Journal, 

one of 148 entries in the twice- 
lyearty Newspaper Day Com- 
-petition for schools organized by 
‘Campus 2000, the computer sys- 

v(tcm run for schools by The Times 
Network Service. 

j John Orrey, the fourth-year 
.teacher at the 400-pupil Cross in 
'Hand Church of England School, 
"near Heafofiekt, East Sussex, was 

• ^at pains to stress the educational 
‘benefits of the competition, which 

• The children dearly saw as simply 
good fun. 

•' He said: “Producing foe news- 
;paper helps us with our language 
: policy. It involves lots of reading, 
research and writing skills. The 
children notes and produce' 
'drafts, redrafts and then the final 

f«opy. 
; “The paper is produced by 

The classroom 
that turned into 

a newsroom 
teams of three responsible for 
different sections, so they have to 
learn how to cooperate with one 
another. They also have to meet 
and deal with people outside the 
school, in selling advertisements 
and arranging interviews.” 

Natalie was using all of these 
drill* fen summed it up more 
easily: “I like it.” 

Mr Orrey might also have 
added that producing the paper 
against-the. dock children 
to rua their own affairs. They sold 
local advertising worth about £130 
ami win sett the 700 copies of the 
paper for 20p each. The paper was 
printed by a nearby company and 
paid for by five local businesses. 
Any profit will be put bade into 
the school computer funds. 

The school has taken second 
prize in the primary section twice, 
winning £150 in Iasi October’s 
companion. It used the money, 
together with £50 donated by a 
local bank, to buy a colour printer. 

The cfaSdren worked on nine 
BBC Master computers, seven of 

them borrowed from other 
schools, and began work three 
weds before press day. Initially 
they practised with the computer 
programmes they were due to use 
and allocated the various sections, 
ranging from national to inter¬ 
national news, sport to enter¬ 
tainment, cookery to education 
and technology to competitions. 

About 10 days later they turned 
their attention to selling advertis¬ 
ing and setting up interviews, 
most of which were done on the 
school telephone. It would have 
Been very difficult to get a call into 
Cross in Hand School on that day. 

The editorial team consisted of 
two reporters and one other pups 
to lay out the pages and input the 
stories. The news reporters made 
regular checks with the newsroom 
of TVS, the regional television 
station, and took contributions 
•from a central news agency pro¬ 
vided by Campus 2000. The 
agency this time was manned by 
boys from a school in Stafford¬ 
shire. 

Four older children roamed the 
room, two to help with writing and 
inputting, the others to handle 
problems with the computers. 
“They really are very competent,” 
Mr Orrey said. 

The children at Cross in Hand 
use their computers to write 
stories and print programmes for 
school concerts, including God- 
spell this month. The annual £ 184 
subscription to Campus 2000 paid 
by the parent-teacher association 
gives them access to a primary 
school database, which provides 
projects in science, language and 
mathematics. 

Subscribers are also given an 
electronic mailbox, which allows 
them to communicate with 
schools both nationally and inter¬ 
nationally. The school recently 
swapped playground games with a 
school in Tasmania. Closer to 
home it has been involved in joint 
projects with other Sussex schools. 

Throughout the school there 
was a general air of excitement 
mirrored in 100 secondary schools 
and 47 other primaries competing 
for the two top prizes of new 
computers. But you cannot please 
everybody. 

As be struggled to make the 
headline “Gang Horror in Roma¬ 
nia” fit over a story about the 
recent disturbances, 11-year-old 
Patrick Dunlop was not particu¬ 
larly enthusiastic. When asked 
whether he enjoyed the newspaper 
day, he mustered only a lacklustre 
“It’s all right”. 

JOHN WTLUAMS 
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prepared to go back up to the 
slopes in the care of the Hedleys. 
Instruction is provided only for 
two hours in the morning While 
the girls learnt to ski or polished 
their technique, Mr and Mis 
Hedley skied all over the moun¬ 
tain rfiarfring the runs. 

The afternoon brought the first 
example of the new toughness 
teachers must show to keep their 

more hazardous. A group of 
youths began snowballing the girls 
as they walked in the village, and 
one was hit in the eye. The next 
day, her eye swollen, she had to be 
driven down 30 miles of winding 
mountain road to Trento for 
treatment. 

Some parents are not only 
concerned with safety but also 
sceptical of the educational value 

The tour operator accommodates school 
parties in one, largely timber-built, 

103-bed hotel, but there was a worrying 
absence of a fire alarm system9 

charges safe. A girt who was an 
accomplished skier set off on her 
own with a group Of Italians 
Swiftly spotted by Mrs Hedley, she 
lost her lift pass for the day and 
returned to the hotel. 

On the slopes, Mis Hedley 
coached the beginners on the 
nursery slopes while her husband 
took the rest to higher runs. They 
returned exhausted but un¬ 
harmed. An evening stroll proved 

Of the annual trip to the Alps (the 
heavily critical report from the 
Berkshire committee also queried 
such trips' worth). Teachers 
appear divided: one south London 
headmistress says that while ski¬ 
ing combines foreign travel with 
the chance to learn a new sport, 
“There may be many better ways 
of going abroad to learn a foreign 
language- But school skiing trips 
offer children from deprived areas 

their only chance to enjoy this 
particular sport." 

The headmaster of a London 
comprehensive says he believes 
that skiing trips fulfil a wide range 
of educational objectives. “I am 
convinced that the experience of 
being abroad, travelling, living 
away from home and having to 
speak a foreign language is im¬ 
mensely valuable,” be says. 

Parental criticism of the prac¬ 
tice of giving teachers free accom¬ 
modation and travel on skiing 
trips would seem unjustified from 
the evidence of the Folgarida 
party. The Hedleys more than 
earntit 

At 11.30pm, as locals began to 
make their way home from the 
bars, the couple from Harrogate 
were beading out into the night to 
find a missing girl pupil, one of the 
older teenagers, and found her 
happily chatting with an Hfi mi ring 
group of Italian boys ■ 

As they marched her swiftly 
back to the hotel, it was hard not 
to conclude that, if all ski trips are 
run with such vigour, parents have 
little to fear about a recurrence of 
the Untersburg tragedy. 

Struggles of mature students 
Giving up a job to go ^ 
back to college on a 
grant is proving too 

hard for some people 

Mature students are being 
courted by higher edu¬ 
cation institutions. The 

idea of older people picking up 
new qualifications ai college and 
returning to the workplace has 
also struck a chord with employers 
who face a skills shortage. 

The recruitment of mature stu¬ 
dents. defined as those over 21 
when they get to college, has been 
going well over the past couple of 
years. One in seven students 
starting at university is “mature”, 
last year in the polytechnics, 14.5 
per cent of undergraduates on 
degree and higher national di¬ 
ploma courses were over 21 on 
entry and 10.1 per cent were 
women who had passed that point. 

There has been little formal 
investigation into why mature 
students fell for the wayside, but 
finance rates highly. 

Karen Phillips, and the father of 
her baby daughter, have combined 
debts of £14.000 after both have 
completed their degrees; hers at 
Sussex, his in Sheffield. The 
spectre of ever-increasing over¬ 
drafts, combined with the substi¬ 
tution of a regular income with a 
grant of about £3,000 a year, can 
daunt the staunchest spirit well 
before a potential student has even 
seen a campus. 

It is not until a student is over 
26 that he or she qualifies for 
mature student status, according 
to the Department of Education 
and Science, and thereby becomes 
eligible for up to £840 on top of the 
normal grant (awarded according 
to means) of £2,155 (£2,650 in 
London) as well as child support 
and. at the moment, housing 
benefit 

As Mrs Judith Nisbet academic 
ssrretaiy at Oxford University’s 
first mature students' college, 
Manchester, says: “The main 
problem is that mature students 
have to undergo a complete 
change of lifestyle when they' 
come. They may go from owning a 
house or a fiat and haying a 
regular income to living in one 
room on a grant.” 

Perhaps less obvious is the 
social shock of finding oneself 
among hordes of 18-year olds 
intent more on having a good time 
than getting a good degree. 

“Young students tend to go wild 
when they get to college. Mature 
students tend to study harder and 
find all the parties in the middle of 
the night very distracting,” Ms 
Phillips says. “It meant a lot to me 
to come here and I really appre¬ 
ciated what being at university 
bad to offer.” 

While there dearly are gen¬ 
eration gaps between (rider and Tension mounts as the deadline gds dos^pnpils write copy aiad confer with foe editor, John Orrey, at Cross in Hand Primary School 
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younger students which might 
affect their work, Mrs Nisbet, at 
Manchester College in the centre 
of Oxford, is anxious that under¬ 
graduates muck-in. 

“We do not want to become a 
mature students enclave — there is 
a great deal more to being at 
university than just studying and 
our students are encouraged to 
partake frilly in the university 
activities," she says. 

The social and economic prob¬ 
lems feeing the older student 
naturally flow from the feet that 
universities, on the whole, are 
geared to taking people straight 
from school; a homogeneous 
group not only used to the 
company of one another, but to 
essay writing and taking notes. It 
is in these '‘study skills” where 
mature students tend to come 
unstuck. 

Ms Phillips says that the two 
dose friends she studied with at 
Sussex and who dropped out, did 
so because they found that foe 
combined pressure of learning 
how to cope with academic work 
and the actual work itself was too 
much for them. 

“At the end of the second year 
the pro peel of producing five 
essays for assessment plus exams 
was too much. They left although 
they were easily capable of gening 
a degree,” she says. 

She went to Ruskin College, 
Oxford, where she prepared for 
two years for her entry to univer¬ 
sity, after working as a secretary 
for six years. It was this founda¬ 
tion which, she found, sustained 
her through a three-year honours 
course in history and particularly 

a year long gap when she took time 
off to have her baby daughter. 

“We encourage students to get a 
couple of A levels or take part of 
an Open University course in 
order to gel started. Exams come 
very quickly here and without 
techniques perfected at A level 
they would be very difficult,” Mrs 
Nisbet says. 

Many of the problems feeing 
mature students, such as accom¬ 
modation and finance, can be 
overcome if they study part time, 
either through foe Open Univer¬ 
sity' or at a college like Birkbeck. 
part of foe University of Loudon. 
Naturally they meanwhile face foe 
burden of studying and working at 
foe same time which puts them 
under pressure and often delays 
the completion of degrees by two 
or three years. 

Yet even Birkbeck, founded in 
1823 with the express aim. accord¬ 
ing to foe London University 
Calendar, to “serve the interests of 
mature students”, has a long way 
to go jn furnishing students with 
the skills they need to process the 
information that will be thrown at 
them as undergraduates. 

Paul Cattigan, aged 26, is one of 
foe younger students at Birkbeck 
College and therefore can still 
remember his school days, yet he 
says the “main problem in return¬ 
ing to study comes in essay writing 
and note taking. There was no 
formal attempt to break me in 
gently when I arrived. We wore 
expected to write essays from the 
word go, and as a result lots of 
students drop out in their first few 
weeks.” 

Students leaving courses or failing 1988 (%) 

Alts 9-9 8 
Social Studies 9-4 7, 
Pure Science 14.2 9 
Applied Science 16.4 13, 

Kr* m. \i 
Total 13lS 9, 
ToWMhaww_1Z2__ 

SOtrer mi*i»uMm &wtkrtkmlRaaanVThm Thma 

Students under 21 
Hen Women Hen 

SfedBntsanrar21 
Women 

9.9 8.7 16.7 13.3 
9-4 7.7 18-1 162 

142 9.7 25.2 19.4 
16.4 137 18.7 14.7 
158 13.7 15-2 16.7 
»g 14.3 29/4 232 
133 9.9 19.8 iai 
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PREVIEW 

TODAY aw a. I an TRSDAY Theatre & Cabaret n WFDNRSDAY Rock. Jazz & Worid Music • THURSDAY Opera, Dance & Books • FRIDAY Classical Music 

The Times Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 
day Monday to Friday, as 
indicated above, including 

events in the following seven 
days. Pins the Cinema Guide 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

David Lee 

NEW IN LONDON 

BALRAJ KHANNA: Accompftsfted paint¬ 
ings by an tartan artist and noveftst in 
whose pictures free forms float in 
expanses of intense colour. 
Festival Had. South Bank Centre, SE1 
(01-921 0631). Daily lOam-IOpm, free, 
unto May 29. From today. 

MARIO SHOW: An Italian commercial 
artist's work for Rat tram 1930-1960 
which exploits, at different times, fascist 
symbolism and modernist imagery. 
Design Museum, Butler's Wharf, Shad 
Thames. SSI (01-403 6933). Tues-Sun 
11.3Cam-6.30pm. £2 (cones £1), until 
May 13. From Tues. 

MASTERS OF THE GLASGOW SCHOOL 
OF ART: Works by tutors. Jack Knox and 
James Robertson among them, at the 
school which has produced an outstand- , 
tng crop of young painters work during 
the 1980s. 
MayMr Fine Art, 40 Conduit Street W1 
(041-494 0573). Mon-Frf 10am-5pm, I 
free, until May 4. From Tues. I 

THE BATTLE OF BRTTAM EXPERI¬ 
ENCE: Tableaux, newsreels and the 
aeroplanes themselves evoking the bat¬ 
tle that saved so many, SO years ago. 
RAF Museum, Grahame Park Way, 
Hendon, NWS (01-205 2266). Daiy 
I0am-6pm, £350 (cones), until October 
31. From WSd. 

SUZANNE TREISTER: New paintings, 
typically post-modernist in their eclectic 
imagery and abundant arty references. 
Edward Toteh OaBary. 13 Old Burlington 
Street W1 (01-734 0343). Mon 24pm. 
Tues-Fn 11am-6pm, Sat llam-lpm, 
free, until May 5. From Wed. 

THE END OF WORDS: Collages and 
picture poems from 1646-70 inspired by 
political discontent and artistic anarchy 
by rtssident Czech Jiri Kolar. 
Institute of Contemporary Arts, The 
Mail. SW1 (01 930 0493). Daily 124pm, 
£150, until May 27. From Thurs. 

CONTINUING 

YOKOONO: OM and new objects with 
texts, performance pieces and souid 
works, all in a conceptual vein. 
(Overside Studios. Crisp Road, WB (01- 
741 2251). Tues-Sun 1-8pm, free, untl 
April 22. 

LUCIAN FREUD, FRANK AUERBACH, 
RICHARD DEACON: Works by two “oM 
master" painters, some of them ac¬ 
quired recently (and very expensively), 
and no fewer than 16 sculptures by 
Turner Prize winner Richard Deacon. 
Saatchl CoOection, 98A Boundary Road. 
NW8(01 624 8299). Fri-Sat 124pm, free, 
until November. 

JOSEPH WRIGHT OF DERBY (1734- 
1797): Over 100 paintings depicting 

dramatic, original scenes of workmen, 
scientific experiments and more tra- 
ational landscapes and portraits. 
Tate Qatiery, Mffibank. SW1 (01 821 
7128). Mon-Sat I0anv550pm. Sin 2- 
550pm, £3, until Aprt 22. 

EDWARD WADSWORTH (1889-1949): A 
centenary exhibition of worts by a 
pioneer British aurreaSst 
Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright Road, 
NWS (01-436 2643). Moo-Ffl 1050am- 
550pm. Sat-Sun 1-Spm. free, until Aprt 
22. 
BBC RAVKJOUS (1909-1942!): Exam¬ 
ples Of every metflum he worked he 
ceramics, lithographs, woodcuts, 
watercolours, fabrics and fumttura. 
Decorative Arts Grow*. 9 Chrach Street. 
NWS (01-706 2948). Mon-Sat t0am-7pm, 
free,unSMay5. 

FiUOE? THE ART OF DECEPTION: Six 
hunched objects about the taking ot ait 
from as periods, from “wrong" Etruscan 
sculptues to bogus Hockneys. 
British Menem. Greet Russel Street, 
WC1 (01-6361555)- Moo-Set lOam-Spm, 
Son 2505pm, £3 (canes), untfl Septem¬ 
ber 3 

PAOTMQ IN FOCUS: Winter Landscape 
by German Romantic painter Caspar 
David Friedrich (1774-1840) comes 
inter acuta scholarly scrutiny induing 
comparison with other versions. 
The National QaBary, Trafalgar Square, 
WC2 (Q1-839 3321) Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun 2-6pm. free, untfl May 28. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

| SOPHIE RYDER: Sculptures and 
drawings by a modem anknafer who 
fashions her menagerie from imsual 
materials such as bedaprings and scrota 
of wire. 
Newport Museum and Art OaSery. John 
Frost Square (0633 840064). Mon-Thura 
950am-5pm, Fri 950am-450pm, Sat 
9.30am-4pm, free, until May 19. From 
today. 

THE HARROW CONNECTION: Works , 
from 1983-1968by ex-stedents and staff 
of the first vocational British ceramics 
course, set 141 at Harrow School of Art 
and featuring such luminaries of pottery 
aa Janice Tchatanko. Michael Casson, 
Sarah Walton and Jane Hamfyn. 
Oriel Getiery, The Friary, Canflff (0222 
395548). Mon-Sat 9&m*&30pm, free, 
until May 5. From today. 

EMBLEMS OF ENCHANTMENT: figu- ! 
rathe paintings with a romantic bant by 
two members of the Ruralst Brother¬ 
hood, Graham Arnold and Annie 
Ovenden. 
SKk Top Hat GaBery, 4 QuaKty Square, 
Ludow (0584 5363). Mon-Sat 10am- 
5pm, fiee, until May 5. From today. 

KEEPERS OF LIGHT: Photographs of 
dancers and art students by David Ward 
which claim the atiembradng brief of 
exploring 'The nature of space, scale 
and the human touch". 
Cambridge Darkroom, Gwytfir Street 
Cambridge (0223 350725). Tues-Sat 12- 
6pm, Sun 2-Spm, free, until May 13. 
From Tues. 

HENRY MOORE: Nine major bronzes 
shown outdoors, whore the sculptor's 
work frequently looks Its best 
PoBofc Coudry Park, Glasgow (Q41 227 
5429) Open during Park opening times, 
free, until October 14, from Thura- 

On Sunday the Royal Court 
Theatre presents a day of iund- 
raising activities in aid of its 
Olivier Building AppeaL Act I 
(midday-4pm): a bazaar of theatri¬ 
cal memorabilia; Act n (6pm): 
champagne reception, followed by 
the Royal Court Celebrity Cabaret 
and the “grand” auction. Items on 
sale include a shirt worn by 
Laurence Olivier in the film 
Hamlet (1948) (pictured left), a 
signed folio edition of The Lost 
Ones by Samuel Beckett with 
illustrations by Klabune, and Lord 
Snowdon's famous photograph of 
Olivier as Archie Rice in The 
Entertainer. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sloane 
Square, London SW1 (01-836 
2428). Sunday, midday-4pm, £3; 
6pm-l lpm, £25, £50. 

Good paintings at their worst CINEMA GUIDE 

ART FROM HAVANA: Works by six 
young Cuban palmers and sciSptors. 
AbwystwyBi Arts Centra, Pengtata 
(0970 622882). Mon-Sat lOam-Spm, 
free, until May 13. From Sat 

THE BURGHLEY BOOKS: HigWghtS 
from the stately home's Hbrary footing 
on 17 th and 18th century Sustrated 
botanical and bird books. 
Bwghtoy House, Stamford, Lincolnshire 
(Q780 52451). Daly Ham-Spin, £350 
(cones), until October 7. From Fit 

AUCtlOI^SALgS 

John Shaw 

LONDON 

HONEYED MASTERS: Previously un¬ 
known classical picture by Joachim 
Wtewaei (1566-1638) should take the 
honours (£600,000^800500) followed 
by a flowerptece by Rachel Ruysch 
(1664-1750) at E200.000-E300.000. 
Immediately afterwards is an auction of 
16 Dutch and Flemish works belonging 
to Mahmoud S. Rabbani, who has Eved 
in Holiand over 30 years. More than £1.2 
mfflfon expected. 
Sotheby's. New Bond Street, W1 (01- 
493 8080). Sale. Wed 1030am. 

WELSH HERCULES: An owner who read 
about a sculpture making £6.82 mtifion 
santa photograph of his garden statue 
to Sotheby's. Now it is expected to make 
£50,000^60.000. The m«-17th century 
bronze figure of Hercules was bought 20 
years ago In an antique market for £150. 
Sotheby's (as above). Sate, Thurs 11am. 

FAMOUS FLORENTINE: Hercules, this 
time slaying the Hydra, precficted to bring 
over £500,00a Probably the best of the 
survtvtng casts by Antonio Susini after 
Giambologna. 
Christie’*. King Street St James's, SW1 
(01-839 9060). Viewing, today 9am- 
450pm, tomorrow 9am-4pm. Sate, Wad 
11am. 

FALKLANDS FACTOR: The island's flag, 
flown from Government House, Port 
Stanley, before the 1982 invasion is 
expected to make £750. Taken by a 
Royal Marine commando from a dead 
Argentinian [blowing British capture of 
Stanley: evocative trophy in fine medals 
sate at The Cavendish Hotel. 
Spink & Son. Jermyn Street St James's, 

SW1 (01-930 7888). Viewing. Wad 10am- 
5pm. Sale, Thurs 1050am. 

EUROSCULFTURE: Several classical 
bronzes betow £1,000 and a wed-carved 
marble architectural model of Troians 
Arch m Rome (£8^0(K£12500). 
PMBpm. 101 New Bond Street London 
W1 (01-629 6602). Sate, today 2pm. 

BEST OF BRITISH: Seventy young 
painters, aU of whom have graduated 
from cottages during the past six years, 
contribute 108 tots. Follow pointers of 
promlss at estimates from £20-£2,000. 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street; Knights- 
bridge, SW7 (01-584 9161). Sato, today 
230pm. 

JEWELLERY GEMS: Designer and cos¬ 
tume Jewotory by a wide variety erf 
makers. More than 600 tots spread over 
two days. 
Christie's, South Kensington, 85 Old 
Brampton Road, SW7 (01-581 7611). 
Viewing, today Sam-750pm. Sale, Tues 
2pm, Thurs 1050am. 

DINKY DBJGHTS: Box of Dinky camou¬ 
flaged war-time aircraft from private 
collection expected to take off (£2£00- 
£3500). Wide range of dto-cast toys from 
£50 upwards. 
Pbflfips, West Two, 10 Salem Road. 
Bayswater (01-229 9090) Viewing, to- 
morrow 9ern-5pm. Sale, wed llam. 

EALING HOARD: One thousand tots 
from local coSoctor, part two of possibly j 
four sides, yields a writing desk with a I 
Victorian royal provenance and a good i 
four Met taB Japanese cloisonne vase l 
estimated at £5,000-01000. Worth a trip 
toEafing. 
Academy Auctioneers. Northcote 
House, Northcote Avenue, WS (01-579 
7466). Viewing, today Mon 23Gpm-9pm. 
Sates, tomorrow 1050am, Wed (fur¬ 
niture) 750pm. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

DINE m DERBYSHIRE: Set of six 
mahogany (fining chairs (£150(W2500) 
in this furniture sale at the Coronation 
Had, Osmaston near Ashbourne. 
Bury and mton, 20 Market Place, 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire (0335 43234). 
Viewing, tomorrow, Tues 10am-9pm, 
Wbd 10am-2pm. Sale, Thura 11am. 

ZQOMMQ ZIEGLER: Check tin label on 
your carpet If It’s a Ztegter, watch this 

The first time X saw the 
paintings of Georg RaseKte 
I was convinced that they 

were the most brazenly inept 
pictures rd ever seen. This .re¬ 
sponse would have reassured 
Baselitz, because this is precisely 
his aim, to paint badly and to 
shod: by how well he does it This 

- fashionable and expensive artist 
returns to London this week with 
two new series of works, “Gao 
America” and “Folk Dance”, 
which continue his famous trade¬ 
mark of upside-down figures and 
feces. More abstract, though 
slightly more .decorative thin 
foraierly.Thfisenewpicttiresareas 
calaihtedly uncouth in execution 
as wehave come to expect HSs art 
belies bis own appearance and 
lifestyle. Photographed, as be fre¬ 
quently is, inside his Saxony 
castle, sporting bespoke dothes 
and smoking fat cigars, be epito¬ 
mizes landed affluence. His art, 
however, is respectably anarchic. 
He has referred to his paintings as 
“acts of aggression** and he is 
considered the best of Germany’s 
school of Bad or WSd Painters, 
presumably because he is the 
worst. Once described as “marvel¬ 
lously awkward”, Baselitz’s pic¬ 
tures are instantly recognizable fin- 
their provocative challenge and 
barbarity. Anthony d’Offay Gal¬ 
lery, 9 Dering Street, London W1 
(01-499 4X00). Mon-Fri 10am- 
5.30pm, Sat 10am-lpm, free, until 

Mayia DmridLee 

sate. TWO Mahal examples, modestly 
estimated at £S00-£800 and £1,200- 
£1500 could bring a pleasant wtodtal for 
their owners. A fine Ziegler estimated at 
£4,000-£8500 sold for £25500 last 
month. 
Sothebsr'aK Summer's Place, 
Bffitagahurst, West Sussex (0403 
783933). Sale today, 10am. 

DOLL'S DELIGHT: American wooden 
doffs house which crossed the Atlantic 
with Ihe lata famNy of the currant owner 
(£800-0500). Mixed ccflectiwi at 
American and Ehgtah doffs house 
fumtture. 
PMMpe Scotland. 65 George Street. 
BWxirgh <031 225 226). Viewing, Wed, 
Thurs S50am-450pm. Sale, FM llam. 

GREAT WESTERN GLORIES: Hornby 
Dublo raffing stock and track to GWR, 
LMS and LNER Avery, sffl wrapped, 
ftxret during house clearance to 
Cheltenham. Expected to make much 
more than the 3s lid price an some of 
the original boxes. Part of a 500-lot 
general sale; good Georgian and later 
fumtturo. 
Short Graham A Co, 4-6 Clarence Street 
Gloucester (0452 21177). Viewing, today 
2pm-9pm and momtog of sate tram 
845am. Sale, tomorrow, St Bamabus 
Church Htdi, Stroud Road, 10am. 

MYSTERY MAIfc Who was Wing Com¬ 
mander (XMJuL Grace? DetaBed back- 

_ ground apparently unknown to rotative 
aeffing hte 10 medals, Including a Battle 
of Britain grug> and a DPCL Amopg 350 
lots, half at which are pictures. ■ ■ 
WhaMdan Auction GuAariee, Yestiy 
Hal, Cranfarook, Kent (0580 712744). 
Viewing, today 950am onwards. Sate, 
today 5pm. 

STUDIO SALE: Cbmprahenrive satai 
from studto of Dr WHam Johnstone, 

l influential tBacher at Canvberael Kid the 
Central SchooFof Arts and Crafts and a 
leading British modernist (1897-1981). 
CtatetWs, 148 Bath Street Glasgow 
(041 332 8134). Viewing, today 10am- 
7pm, tomorrow and Wed lOanhtipm. 
Sale, Thurs 2pm. 

Compiled by Karl Knight 

• Items for (ndusiofi should bo 
sent at least 10 days before 
pttofication to Tony PeMcfc, Pre¬ 
view, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN 

Geoff Brown’s selection of 
fame in London and (where 
Incficatsd wttfi the symbol ♦) on 
release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

ALL DOQ8 GO TO HEAVEN (U): 
- D^oimectireppeaiing cartoon 

fartasy about a tovwfite dog 
returning from the dead. 
Camden Pertwray (01'2677034) 
Hotting Hffi Coronet (01-7276705) 
Odeons; Kensington {01-302 
6644/5) UfeHtarSqum (01-930 
6iii}8wisa Cottage (01-722 
5905). 

CHICAGO JOE AND THE 
SHOWGmL (18P Bold, flawed 
exhumation of a murderous crime 
spree to wartkne London. Bnfly 
Lloyd, Kiefer Stdhertand. 
Odaon WMtEnd (01-930 
S2S2fm5). . .. 

COURAGE MOUNTAIN (U): Lame, 
spurious adwentunw of Johanna 

heroine Heidi in Worid War 
One. 
Cannon CfiataM (01-3525096) 
OmnonTMtonfram Court Read 
(01-636 6148) Cannon Panton 
Street (01-930 0631). 

ENEMIES, A LOVE STORY (15): 
Isaac Baaheris Stager's novel 
about aHotocaust survivor's 
oompfcated love IHe,afclfrrty ttned 
byPaulMazursky. 
Odeonllaymartrei (01-839 7687). 

LOOK WHO'S TALKMG (12): 
tnfantita comedy about an 
unmarried mum and her taHng . 
baby. John TTaviolta. Klratto Afley. 
Cannons: Cftaiaea (01-3525096) 
Haymarint(pi-8391527) Oxford 
Street'(01-6380310)0deona: 
Kanatagton (01-602 6844/5) Marble 
Arch (01-723 2011) Sates Cottage 
(01-722 5905} Screen on the Gram 
(01-2263520) Warner Wart End 
(01-439 0791) WMMUyt (01-792 
8303/3324). 

THE RESCUBtS(U): Disney . 
cartoon from 1977, uneasfly poised 
between old stueflo traditions ox] 1 
contemporary urban satire. 
Cannon Ftiffiam Road (01-370 
2636) Canmu Oxford Street (01- 
638 031(QWMtotoy> (01-792 

SOCCTY (18): Obnoxious, zombie- 
fffiad horror yam from Brian Yuzna, 
producer of From Bayonet 
Prince Chart— (DM378181). 

CURRENT 

♦ ALWAYS (PGfcSptefterg's plush. 
but pointless remake of A Quy 
NamedJoe. 
CmonK Brtcar Bbwat (01-935 
9772) Futaam Road (01-370 2636) 
Ohofl—bury Avenue (01-8368861) 
WHMeya (01-292 3303/3324). 

4 BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY (18): Dynamic anti-Vtotaam 
epic from Otiver Stone, with Tom 
Cruise excaflant—paraplegic Ron 
Kovfc. 
Barttic—(01-638 8891) Cannoos: 
Baker Street (01-936 9772) FMham 
Read (015702636) Ereptoe (01-497 

CELIA (15): Powerful Australian 
portrrttofarebeBouschldina 
restrictive society. Striking d6but by. 
director Arm Tumor. 
Cwmon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636814^ Metro (01-437 0757). 

ONBIA PARADISO (PGh 
Giuseppe Tomatore's nodtelgtotato 
of a airal Stouten camme; a hugely 
appetflng sahits to the movies. 
Curaon Mayfair (01-4658865). 

THE CfTADEL: Poignant, grimly ; 
humorous Algarian late of a young 
Arab vffiager farced to marry. 
Metre (01-437 0757). 

♦DRIVING BOSS DAISY (U): 
Jessica Tandy as tin prickly 
Southern lady wltii a black 
chauffeur (Morgan FVeeman). 
Acoontatohed, endearing. - 
CanooaFulhamRoad(01-370 

263^ Hbwma (01-235 4225) , 
Screen on the MR (01-4353386) 
Warner (01*499 0791) Whhrtaj* 
(01-7323303/3324).'' 

DUSTHTISWattKTribulteionsof 
teenagers in the big city; 
affectionate 1906 Smbjr the 
Taiwanese master HouKslao- 

' h»en. - •• •- 
IGA Ctaomo <91^9303647).- 

ENCOUNTSt AT RAVEN^S GATE 
(l^lltotk^sdtekteTictionirom 
youngAustrafianfonmakers.. - ... 
htocnCtrarf-(01*4378161). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAMS BOVS 
nS): Hio^ diverting fireworks 
between abtonde stager (MSchefla 
Pfeiffer) end two cocktail pianists 
(Jeff and Beau Bridge^. 
CrnmonShaftartMHyAvenoafOl- 

• 836 8881) Odeonae Konatagtoo 
602 6644/5) Aatea Cattego (01-722 
590S) WMtalaya (01-792 . 
3303/3324), - 

♦ GLORY (is^ EdwardZtrick's 
impassioned salute to the black 
Americans whafought in ttwCJva 

, Wan powerfulperformances. 
Canaan Pentad Street (01*830 - - 
0631). 

-THE HOUSE 0F8EMMARQA ALBA 
(15): Lorca'sptay about a widow 
and her fivie daughters: *» acting,-' 
buttedkxisdnema. 
Premtare (01-439 4470). 
JESUS OF MONTREALC18): . 
Passion Ptay trouble to Montreal 
Otivkxra but otogantsatre from 

■ dfrsctor Denys Arcand. ■- 
Pranteee (91-439 4470) Renoir(01» 
837 6402). . 

- JUDGMENT tHB0ttJN(PG): Deft 
bid outdated raxxxirtf of a reaf-Bp 
East German defection. Martin , - 
Sheen, Sem Wanaraafcer. 
Carinoo Tottenham CoortWnad 
(PI-636614^: 

MVl^^FtXTCtli^Thepaisty >' 
Brown story; timing fare, . 1 
maneNowdystatedL-wMi Oscar a . 
wnnarsjtadtel DajtLfp^.*id: v: 
BrendaFricker. . - - "J;- 
Odeon Kanatagton (01-6026644/5) 
Premiere (01^*39447® Screan on •> 

. -Brtte* Street 071 *S35OT^ - 
WM*tey«(01-7923aW3324). 

♦ SEACFLOVE (18): Cop(AI 
Pactoo)andmunler8U8pect(EBfln ■ 
Btakh)teBtotove-AtrnQvherfc, 
raundqrttirifler. 
Canaonte Oxford Street (01-S36 . - 
0310) Ptezn(01-4979999) 
WbBatays (01-7823303/3324). 

ASHORT nLfltABOUrtJOVe (16): 
Krzysztof Kieslowski's powerful 
and eerie late at voyeurism and 
jsexual faUixe. 
PWwteretpi-439 4470) Gate (01- 
727404% 

STRAPLESS (15^ David Hare's 
tatriguing drama abort tove, 
betrayal, arid ptdtical activtem. 
Oman Wert Bid (pi-4394806). 

♦ TANGO AND CASH (15): 
Preposterous thrfiter with Syhrester... 
Staflone and KurtRuseeH as cops 
out to ruto crime boss Jack 
Ratanoe. . 
Cannons: Hayoarint (01-8® 1527) 
Oxford Street (01-838031(9 . 
Futaam Rond (01-370 2636) 
WNtatoye (01-7923303/3324} 

. WantarWartEnd (01-439 0971). 

♦ TROP BELLE POUR TOO (18): 
- Gtmd Depardtou toys between Itis 
wife end mtefees&SkfifuJ satire on 
marital mores from Bertrand Bfier. 
Camden Ptazn (Dtr485 244^ 
ChetaM Cinema (01-5513742) . 
Uaniara (01-836 0691)., • 

♦ TME WAR OFTHE HOSES (15): . : 
A perfect marriage setf-deefructs . 
vtotanily.~Exhautaing ititack comedy, 
with Mchael Douglas and Kattiteen 
Turner. 
CoradeoPmkway (01-267 7034) 
Caimana: Ctrataea (pi-3525096) 
PfeoarWy (01-437 3561) 
Tottenham Cowt Road (01-636 
6140) NotdngHffl Coronet (01-727 ' 
6705) Odeona: Kensiagton (01-602 
6644/5) Mas Cottage (01-722 ' 
5905jL 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2148 

ACROSS 

1 Give account (8) 

5 Solid (4) 

9 Dizziness disorder (7) 

10 Rap (5) 

11 Colour bar ending (13) 

13 Smelling stale (5) 

15 Outgoings (5) 

17 39 Steps hero (7,6) 

21 Bid (5) 

22 Asia camel country (7) 

23 French she (4) 

24 Sure thing (4,4) 

1 Plunged (5) 

2 Types (5) 7 Potential (7) 

3 Water deity (45) 8 LKfe>finBB,5(4> 
4 Naturally decomposable u g™netfDevon river 

<13) 13 In extremis (3,4) 
6 Piano keyboard (7) 14 Diplomatic (7) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

15 Risked (7) 

16 Siredded leaf beverage 

18 Spadous(4) 

IP Care for (5) 

20 Rising agent (S) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Atawmfmm pegt22 

CRUMEN 
(b) The soborbita] gland in 
deer and aatetopesy secret¬ 
ing a waxy substance, from 
the Lada cnamna a parse: 
“There is no suborbitul 
l[i«Mi or oma in a musk- 
deer.” 
PTARM1C 
(a) EtcMag or caasteg 
sneezing, orifoe, or a sub¬ 
stance that makes yea 
sneeze, flam the Creak 
ptanmos a sneeze: “Tbe use 
of ptnmfcs does rather 
increase a ddhnoM of hu¬ 
mours Grom the head." 
PARMALES 
(b) Any of Am Pannales 
order of ntieroecopte rtngle- 
ceiled algae of the prfw 
regions, from tbe L^lia 
parma a small shield, 
because the walls of the 
algae consist of shieMBhe 
aOtea plates: “The pannales 
may be small — they can be 
seen only in the electron 
microscope-" 
CECITY 
(b) Blindness, from the 
Latte encar Mind: “My 
lore for yon indaces a cecity 
to job inefficiency and year 
had behaviour.” 

WINNING MOVE 

Correspondent 

mMm 
imtm 

DONALD 
SINDEN 
"makes it a 

Wilde success" 
FrfKIKG j:4HD4R5 . 

Oscar 
WILDE 

PRESTON 
Charter 
THEATRE 

Today's position is from 
the game Smyslov B—Marti no vie 

, Groningen 1990. 
How did ex-World 
Champion Smystov 
force Black's 
resignation? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 

OPERA & BALLET 

CCUWMI 856 3161 Cr VO 
ease 

5TO UA4 240 7200 
(BUS rtf) CBkV Fra) 

THE KIROV BALLET 
S Jim - 7 _ 

MW OrtM HOUSC 2*0 

I006/19H sanoiw info 856 
6903 SCCttamBNMBfsmil 

on (hr day. 
THE BOW arau Today 
B-50 Mt MiHUnJreW. V» 

Atinv «S7 ms cc bs7 mi 
sn «*** (No takg f«M7ai 9999 
aap 7200(Ww rrDOrpa 867 1115 

BUT MUSICAL 
SWET Award 1985 
wbjlt auwn.ii 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

Mw i*4Q4) 
Evas 7.45 Saw 5 & 8.30 

0«pen» April 17 7,0 Book Now 
wuvra nrv 
bwb aaaxr 

awnABCT dumnnAT 

MCHAEL FRAYN’S Naw Play 

.. LOOK LOOK 
Stamm ter mwe. ocxrent 

■Wish Huifcah- S exp 

anl f nrlaa tt» sprshT OMU 

Eves 7.45 Mats Ttin ssa« 

AFOLLO 01-437 SM63 or 01-379 

4444/741 9999 twttti hfcg fee) 
01 340 7300 Gm 01-950 6135 

Ha Fri 5, M J« US 

TOM CONTI 

HmHwl room at l oo t» R» 
cmaBaa WaUstar TM ROT- 

UDLOn WILLS 278 8916 
First Can cr 24 nr 7 onys a«J 

7200 ua ■Mum iSb h 
MONTHUL Opens Tumor 

Ecves 7.30 Sat Mai 2JO 

THEATRES_\ 
1MLM 836 7611 or 240 
7915/4 CC 741 9999/S56 7366/ i 

■7200 (M 6W QlM 900 6125 
NOW BOOMNO TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
™ LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Ntghttr al 7-30 MAC Wad ItaS nSWJLMAft.OO 
■nut hatpimt snow m 

of «UBh WMrt tud on 8UP 

■JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

DtivciM by Ned 9Mrnu 
MounMMrwwnenM 

NomutatM 
lu—irr oa re nu 
Laurence Ottvter Awards 

AMMLLO VRTOatA S3 S28 8665 

or 6306262Groups 628 0188CC 
Opon All Korn 579 4444 1st Can 
240 7200 K Prowse 741 9999 

Croups 9S0 5123 
Eves 7.46 Man Tue * Sat 3LO 

KVPnH WT TUB 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 

MBMSSAMXaS 01-896 6111/2 
ec 856 1171. CC wttti bko las 
240 7200/741 9999/579 4444 

Group Salta 930 6123. 
Bret 7 30 Wed mat 5. Sol 4 6 a 

LES LIAISONS 
_DANGEREUSES 
**9— tar a maw AWAnnw 
ym W6 2132 q 579 4444 
From £7 so a StlCa OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
JJ-* anakai la twa- 
Sutton Bates BBC 

ftttn-TTni a Fn/5*i 6-op a ajo . 
«**5PCAA TMtATK 01438 

88^ALa^5SS3ou 
COMFAKT 

i _ ,AS YOU LIKE IT 
Tgil Tpmor 7 JSO. 

HL*T!L Tsat Tqrmt 750 

COMEDY 930 2078/8778 CC 839 
1438/857 1111/741 9999 a-1 
24*r with bko hr 240 7200/379 ! 
4444 Gm 930 6123/240 7941. ii 
‘‘QUJHMMLV PIUMV* OXxp * 

FATOC1A StMOM 
nones cadell 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOD-CpWAAO 
ttflflf TUA ■ u. 

IWIWUM. nUUNT AMD 1 
»8WLn» Sunday Ttmas 

MOft-Trl earn. Woo MH 3m ' 

BcVms la • Kola 
OUvw A wants 1990 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Mats Tin 3. Sal G 

The awttcnot roan anprovaL 
tSMHcy*a snetJ is Mnaktuer 

D MOP Tha MialsM A tb» mat 
itet—te alav Bar ware* DM 

ranun Beat oma & cc 856 
ZZ36 soar ccISsm gap 7900 

Somsi Hnri 
THE WOMAN IN BLACK 

THURS 12-SAT 14 APRIL 

BOX OFFICE: (0772) 58353 

GLOBE THCATHE BO OCO. 
01-457 5067 

ALAN ATCKMIWn 
MAsmLY coremv** tums 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
awn^m Evas 745. Maunees Wad 

3a eaturdavs 60 fc BJO 

BO 930 9833 CC 497 9977/379 
4444/741 9999 Groups2407941 

PETER USTINOV 
Tnaiead Eves Bam Son Mat»4m> 

SOLD OUT UNTIL 5 MAY 
SEASON EXTENDED TO 27 
MAY. NO MW MAY t. 2. 3 

moi MAanrrra edooHm 
839 2344 OC 24hr 379 4444 
nag fee) zoo 7200 (Oka Sw) 

Oxw Sam 930 6123 
AHMKW LLOYD wwun 
AWABD WMHMC MUHCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PETER KARR1E 

JILL ROBERT 
WASHINGTON MEAOMORC 

Inn Ban ok Mays OtfMtae 

« 579 4444 no bkg fee 

THE GEORGIAN STATE 
DANCE COMPANY 

30 Aurll 12 May 

BAUUCKOl 579 6107 tneeeno 
me flee All Woo (H oi 497 

9977/379 4444/741 9999 
Raaal HaMaaaj UliUfi 

wnfcmumoBvw 
Awara Menu BEST ACTOR 

BENT 
MUUtm Hi 

dlrecteo By KAN MATMAS 
“4*®ue and oevinsr FT -Crtw 

out to bo «oan" TWw Out 
Eva S-Oo Sal Max 4.00 

LASTS WOKS 

DHCtM hy HAROLD PRINCE 
-Bwa 7.45 wed A Sat 3 
HawH« OdlMOeMvim 
MCYAL affmcahoks only 

tXMMHm FALLAMUM Ben 
« A BTOISS 01-437 7373. cCl 

(wm Mis feel 01-379 4444. 
O1-34O720Q. 01-741 9999. 

Grow* 01-930 6123 

mcSE&ttafff'IsM 
MMNK LANCmm-A^sotv -V 

Sw«wkr D TeL 

WO* MUHta tab 
Broaoway musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
^ PENZANCE 
fcarl A faBtiau" Tunas «Ta ha 
Sal tea a feaml wttmT D e™ 
EW7.JO Mats Wto & Sat £» 

OP&OOOD FRIDAY An EtoBte 
TlW fw tMI ttc temOy 

UflBTTP 5KA5QII.0MLT 

LYRIC Staflestmy Are 437seas 
^18 (Ml 

2*0 7200 / 741 9999 Orps S!AO 
Y941 

**■» HAUH 
HALL CASSIDY 

MVBJMIALY 

^BUS STOP 

“A KWBIEir* S CorTta 
Mou-Hni 0.15 Fn a40 

Sat 6 * 8te w«d Mat 3 

lyme iiA—annaaiii o»-rai 
2311 IKMHstMOl 836 
346*1 ftp 748 IlMMi 
HOWIHD Qutte Ftanuy At Mb 
UlUmmg. WaWl Ol 7418701 
Evgs 841 Mai Sat 350 THE 
VANEK PLAYS W Yadav 

_jreWL_' . 

MMflmSS 5068 o* 379 4444 

75Sv5SSa«s?“> 
HOW STEEPLE 

SINDERBY 
WON THE CUP 

“* am or a play"'o<» 
Eva at 8 Man Tbur 3 Sat B. 

VAUPEWLUEBO&CCB36 9987 MUItHALL S 867 1119 867 

SJSf5.ifYJ5g 1111/579 4444/741 9999. Cn» 
444^“s. WWJiaNW TA5. 867 1115. Bwj 8 TlM mat 230 

Wad mat 3-0. SutaOft 816 Saturday 5.20 A 830 

ANYTHING GOES 
"■Y FAS TM KtT MUSICAL 

to ami m uar ora 
Choreograabad by 

_ MnufrnnM 
Directed by JKMV ZAKS . 

Eva 7 JO Mats Thur a sat aao 

rmncEorwALi»BwtOfDeedi 
839 8972 CC Flm Call 24hr 7 
uoy 856 346a <JHco fMUdtmn AB 
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ASPECTS OF LOVE 
■WnnEWLLOVD WCBBKtel 

kst o ™ . . 
Lyric* by DON BLACK 

ft CHARLES HART 
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Eva 7.46 mu Wed ft Sat 3.0 
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EXCHANGE 
"mare no evading unri 

Dotty Mail 
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U* Stews . Tanflatt 

Late* Ladw .. 
teagha Oafa lady etega 
MTMW vWM MM 

RUN-FOR YOUR WIFE 

Ss 

Jsa*^ 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 
Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Gillian Maxey 

liiiiiMiL 

tiie nuclear 
tide 

Peter Waymark 

• James Cutler of Yorkshire Television 
has made a name for himself with a 
series of g!oves-off documentaries on the 
links between radioactive plutonium and 
leukaemia. He returns to the attack in 
Sdlafield: the Contaminated Coast 
(Channel 4, 9.00pm), suggesting That 
despite the plant's attempt to improve its 
image ty reducing discharges into the sea 
and mounting an expensive public 
relations campaign, then; is still much 
cause for alarm. If many of the facts and 
arguments are familiar, Cutler manage 
to bring them up fresh- It is startling to be 
told that Sdlafield has the worst safety 
record of any nuclear plant in the world 
apart from Chernobyl. And the fact that 
British Nuclear Fuels has already paid 
out £500,000 compensation in cancer 
cases involving the Sdlafield workforce 
implies that all is not exactly wdL The 
film claims to present new evidence that 
nuclear waste dumped into the sea has 
spread around the coast and that 
rrmtaminatinn is moving inland. 

WmwnnCMhL 
*26 Mother Teresa. Mother Teresa of 

Calcutta with a hospita&ty prayer for 
HchrWeek 

•40 BBC Breakfast Maws presented 

- Foster. Includes regular national 
and international news, business 
reports, spoils bulletins, regional 
news, weather and irawf 
information. Paul CaBan reviews 

- - the morning newspapers AM 
Regional news and weather 

920 Nows and weather Mowed by 
CNUrea’a BBC Egg-Streragans* 
introduced by Simon Partdn and 
And Peters. BMins with HeetheM 
with Cm* and Co, Cartoon 
adventures of an alley-cat (*) US 
Why Don’t You..? A new 
chBdren's adventure series 036 

1020 Newt and weather followed by 
The New Red and Barney Show. 
Bntaonu cartoon 10^0 

1025 SutfSThweta with a prayer (dr 
all drivers 

11.00 News and weather faBomd by 
Open Ah. Presenters Eamonn 
Holmes and Gloria Hunnhbrd 
examine the way tatavlsfon treats 
disaster victims 

12.00 News and weather followed by 

530TV-am begins with Newa and 
Good Morning Britain presented t 
Linda Mitchea and. at 730, by 
Mice Morris and Lorraine KeHy. W 
news at ftM. 730,7 JO, 020 
and *40. b3o Wacaday tor the 

929 Crete Wta. The first of a new 
series of the crossword quiz game 

040 Flash Gordon (b/w) (r) 
US Fine The Saint’s Vacation (1941, 

b/w). Hugh Sinclair stars in ttus 
adaptation of Leslie Charteris's 
novel Getaway, in which Simon 
Templar does anything but 
Directed by Leslie Fenton 

11X55 Fane bene (1940, b/w) starring 
Anna Neagfe and Ray Mfliand. This 
fast erf a short season of turns 
directed by Herbert Wilcox is a 
somewhat dufl version of James 
H. Montgomery's play about a New 
York Irish shop girt who moves 
into high society 

1240 Roy# hwBtution Christmas 
Lectures (r) 

140 Green Claws (r) 145 Better Than 
New. Char renovation (r) 

220 News andwe^er fo«ow<rabv^ 

BeMndtihe Screen of the soon-to-bo- 
saen series The Ten 
Commandments 

320Nawa and weather followed by 
The Last Place m Earth. The 
kingdom of Zanskar (r) 340 
News, regional news and weather 

44)0 Play Snooker with Dennis Taylor 
440 Plunder. With John Sessions 

54)0 Fan Days of Owy (1944 b/w). 
Gregory Peck made his fihiKtebut in 
this fate of how a croup of 
Russfan freedom fighters rescue 
Nina, a dancer stranded behind 
the German lines during the Second 
World War. Directed by Jacques 
Tourneur 

625 DEFII begins with Music from 
Ireland635Computer Dreams 

745 Hafian Regional Cookery (see 
Choice) 

735First Easter. A new series which 
straws individuate whose lives have 
been affected by the social. 

930 Ften: I Want To Live (1983). A 
made-for-teievision real-life drama, 
starring Lindsay Wagner as a 
woman fighting far her life on Death 
Row after being convicted of 
murder. A tame re-make ot die film 
that won Susan Hayward an 
Oscar. Directed by David Lowell Rich. 

630The Channel Four Daily 
945 The Art of Landscape. FBm of 

spectacular landscapes, 
accompanied by classical or 
modem music 

1130 As ft Happens. Michael Groth 
films behind the scenes at London 
Zoo. 

1230 Time To Remember (b/w). The 
story of the Dunkirk evacuation (r) 

1240 Business Daily 
130 Sesame Street 
24)0 Imervnwbig. Part four — 

grievance and disciplinary (r). 
(Teletext) 

240 Animation on «: Academy Leader 
Variations. A collaboration between 
international animators 

245 FBm: A Place of One's Own (1944, 
b/w) starring Margaret Lockwood, 
Barbara Mullen and James 
Mason. Atmospheric ghost story 
based on the novel by Osbert 
Sitwell. Directed by Bernard Knowles 

440Animation on 4: The Day I Gave 
Up Smoking. Nedeljko Dragic 
animates trite classic cartoon 

440 Fifteen-to-One 
530The Late Late Show. DutSn’S 

topical music and chat show 
630Smite Difference. Magazine 

senes on disabled matters 
640 Happy Days. High school comedy 
730Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 

and Zeinab Badawi 
730 Comment followed by Weather 
830 Brookstde. Merseyside soap. 

(Teietexti 
840 Desmond’s. Comedy set in a 

Peckham barber's. (Teletext) 
930 Cutting Edge: SeOarield - The 

Contaminated Coast (Teletext) (see 
Choice) 

1030 Eurocops: Honey of the Night 
Gripping Swiss film about a 
policeman trading the killer of a 
top chef's wife. English subtitles 

1130 Women Catt the Shots: I Am an 
Ox, I Am a Horse, I Am a Man, I Am a 
Woman. A film revealing how the 
leading female figures in Russian 
cinema have been influenced by 
their heroines 

12.00 Earty Sunday Morning. An 
observation of old women on a chilly 
Sunday morning in the Ukraine 
With English subtitles. 

PatSajak 

Testing for contamination along 
SeUafiekTs coast (CM, 9.00pm) 

• With the Hubble space telescope due 
to be launched from Cape Kennedy 
tomorrow morning, Horton (BBC2, 
8.10pm) fills in the background to a 
project that has been more than 40 years 
in the making, bedevilled by delays and 
spiralling costs, and which could be the 
biggest step forward in astronomy since 
Galileo's telescope of 1609. With the 
ability to see 10 times more dearly than 
any existing ground-based telescope, the 
Hobble has the potential to report back 
on the origins of galaxies, investigate 
Black Holes and throw new light on the 
size, age and fate of the universe. And 
bits of it were made in Britain. 
• Valentina Harris, the genial presenter 
of Italian Regional Cookery (BBC2, 
7.25 pm), does not try to oversell her 
wares. “Tuscan food,” she declares, 
“could never be accused of subtlety.” I 
cannot say my mouth watered at the 
sight of her fish stew or oxtail cooked 
with celery, although they made a change 
from pizza and pasta. The series prom¬ 
ises to be stronger on local colour than 
systematic instruction and those wanting 
essential facts such as quantities and 
cooking rimes will have to send for the 
fact sheet. 
• Fun and Games (TTV, 5.10pm) is back, 
with the jolly Rob Buckman and Celia 
Hoyles proving once more that maths 
can be fun. But it is curious that a show 
going out in the children’s slot should 
have no children taking part. 

730WO0BI with 
Americana 
and JooteHoHand 

745Bast of British. Another look at 
the cinematic successes of FTC. This 
week, the programme explores 
the fam versions of best-seUng 
novels, inducting efipsfrom A Tale 
of Two Ones, The Man In the Iran 
Maskand Jesus of Nazareth 

84)0 In Sickness and te Health. Warren 
MHcheit stars as the East End bigot 
Alf Garnett in this hit comedy. 
Tonight. Alf and Ws fiancee Mrs 
HoUingberry set off for Austrafia 
to meet her wealthy brother (r). 
(Ceefax) 

840Joint Account In this week’s 
episode ot Don Webb's smooth 
domestic comedy househusband 
Peter Eg&ntsthfifled when he is 
given alob as head of an advisory 
board. However, wife Hannah 
Gordon keeps secret the fact that 
he did not wm his job on merit alone. 
{Gfiotax) * 

920 rone 0*Ctocfc News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather - 

940Panorama: House Prices, Home 
Truths. Robin McAuley examines the 
advantages and pitfalls of home 
ownership, taBting to owners who 
have made the most of a booming 
market and to the losers who face 
higher mortgage rates—some of 
whom have naa their homes re- 

RADI01 

10.10 Miami Vico. Slick police drama 
series set In coastal Florida 

1035The Rock V Ron Yearn. A look at 
1958, the year in which FUdis and 

!3S3i£wlSnSS?pSe,(5S(Bd 
in Munich and De Gaulle came out 
of retirement Includes music from 
Chuck Berry. CM Richard and 
Buddy HoHyfr) 

1145 Advice Shop. An NHS special, 
examining the affect the new GPs' 
contract wtii have on patterns (r) 

1135 Mother Teresa with a prayer for 
the unwanted 

RADIO 3 

addiction which is admired 
throughout the world 

030The Labours of Erica. Whknstcai 
comedy series starring Brenda 
Btethyn as a mkkfle-aged widow 
being pursued by two suitors 

§40 Stand Up Jbn Davidson. Another 
dhe haiflhour of so-called adult 
comedy 

1030 News at Tan with Alastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald 1040 
Thames News and weather 

1045The EquaBzar. Somewhat brutal 
drama series starring Edward 
Woodward as a self-appointed 
avenger of wrongs 

1140 The snuggle tor Democracy. 
Living Together, Living Apart 
Patrick Watson examines the 
continuing struggle to reach a 
democratic solutton to the 
problems in Ireland. Tonight he 
focuses on the recent divorce 
referendum in the South 

1230Murphy’s Law. Off-beat series 
starring George Segal as an 
insurance investigate tonight 
probing the case of a young clothing 
designer and his older gfrtfnend 
who are accused of murdering their 

' head designer 
14)0 Sportawond Extra. Top boxing 

action from the IBF Welterweight 
Championship as Simon Brown 
defends hts title again st American 
Tyrone Trice, presemed by David 
Bobin. Includes a round-up of the 
weekend's national and 
international football events 

24)01 Spy. Spoof espionage series 
starring BU Cosby and Robert Culp 

930America’s AM-6tar Tribute to Bob 
Hope. Former President Ronald 
Reagan honoured Bob Hope with 
the first "America's Hope Award" for 
outstanofing individuats who 
exemplify tne "Spirit of America". 
This gala special featured the 
talents of Kirk Douglas, Ann-Margrot, 
George Bums and the late Luctile 
Bail. Followed by News headtines 

430 GO Minutes. An award-winning 
team of American correspondents 
provides a blend of incisive 
investigations and more iignt-hearlad 
features 

530fTN Morning News with Anne 
Lauchars. Bids at 530 

1040 Newsnight 
11.15 The Late Show 1135 Weather 
124)0 Open University: The Arts 

Foundation Course. Ends 1240am 

■5SSSt 5 s 

Compassionate silent Russian Dim 
revealing how many of Moscow's 
poverty-stricken women were forced 
into prostitution. Directed by Otto 
Froeiicti. Ends at 130 

Stone XJO-4-OO Sons biki Daughters S. 10540 Home 
ano Away u» Scottano tqobv eJio-7.00 Taka me 
HighRoao tOMSccnssriEyellMPnsonu Ceil 
BlochHISdOtaraHm MrRH*i2J»Sp(yTSwMfc:M0 
Cmem Attractions Ray Bradbury TlMim 4JO- 
3*00 i9tn Day 
TCW Aj London tUMpt 1.20pm Maws 1J0 Voong 
iJsLSL Doctors aLOOFikn Famriy Rignt3LZ7-ALOO 
Home ana Away 5.1 (FS-«OHe*n oi iftB Country SJ» 

WMoAixwi the West 1235am film 
Spon5weflh3^0CmamAaracMHtt4^)0- 

Boooy Trap HMJO Action' 5.10-5*0 noma 
ana a wav 6JM Coast 10 Coast UO-fJW Nanas and 

RADIO 4 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 

S 540am until 440pm, then at 
■“ 740,840 and 10.00pm 

530am Jakki Brambles 040 
Simon Mayo 940 Simon Bates 
1240pm Newsbeat 1245 
Gary Goes to Your Place 330 
Steve Wright in the Afternoon 
540 News '90 84)0 Mark Goodter 
740The Mike Read Collection 
•40 John Peel 1030 Nicky 
Campbell 1230-230mn Bob 
Harris 

635am weather and News 
Headlines 

730 Morning Concert Ireland (A 
London Overture: London 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Barbirolli); Chopin (Nocturne 
In B, Op 9 No 3: Claudio 
Arrau, piano); Bax (Dance of 
WBd travel: LPO under 
Bryden Thomson) 

740 News 
748 Morning Concert (conft 

Beecham); 

(Symphony No 104 In D: 
Amsterdam Conoerigebouw 
under Colin Davis) 

840 News 
845 Composers of the Week: 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
— The Patti to the Requiem. 
Smfonia and Aria; Erwachs, 
fouler Knecht “Ke 
SchukfgKettdesersten 
Gebots, K 35" (Stuttgart 
RSO under Mamrter. with 
Ann Murray, soprano); 
Church Sonata in E flat; K 
67 (Members ctf the 
Amsterdam Mozart Pkwere, 
with Peter Hurford, organ); 
Aria, GeNebte SeeT. was 
redest du?: Duet Jesu. was 
hab' ich aBtan? 
"Grabmusfc. K 42” 
(Stuttgart RSO under 
Manner, with Ann Munay, 
soprano, Stephen Varcoe. 
bass); Church Sonata in B 
flat, K 68: Missa brevis in D 
minor, K 65 (Soloists; 
Ufozig Radio Cfwlr UIpzfg 
RSO under Kegel); 
Passionfied; Kommet her. 
ihr ffechan SOnder Stuttgart 
RSO under Marriner, wits 
Ann Murray, soprano). 

945Where Gipsies Roam: 
Mozffltfyfein Concerto No 

. 3jnG,K216:Bournemouth 
Sintofiletia tmder Uriel 
SegaL with Gyfirgy Pauk. 
ricwi); Beethoven (String 
quartet in F, Op 18 No 1: 
New Budapest Quartet); 
VIoleta Dinescu (Echoes IS: 
Ursula Trede-Boeucher, 
organ); Ravel (Rapsofae 

14)5 BBC Lunchtime Concert 
Live from St John's Smith 
Square, London. Louis 
Lonte, piano, performs Liszt 
(Sposabzto; n pensieroso; 
Canzooetta del Salvador 
Rosa; Three Petrarch 
Sonnets; Aprte une lecture 
du Dante "Annies de 
peterinage. Itate") 

24W Music WeeUy(r) 
245 Sibelius and Bruckner 

Bavarian RSO under Franz 
Walstr Motet performs 
Slbefius (Viofe) Concerto te 
D minor): Bruckner 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 830 

News Briefmg; Weather 
6.10 Fanning Today 645 

530am International Business Report 
540European Business Channel 6.00 DJ 
Kat 843 Panel Pot Pourri 104)0 The 
New Pnce is Right 1040 The Young 
Doctors 1130 Sky by Day 12.00 
Another World 1230pm As the World 
Turns 135 Loving 2.1S A Prooiem 
Shared 245 Here s Lucy 3.15 Challenge 
for the Gooors 3AS Super Chicken ana 
Tom Sbch 4.00 Valley ot the Dinosaurs 440 
The New Leave it to Beaver 5.00 Skv 
Star Search 630 The New Pnce is Right 
6.30 Sale of me Century 7.00 ah b30 
Rich Man. Poor Man - Book ll 10.00 
Jameson 1130 Sky News 1140 Boney 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
5.00am International Business Report 
540 European Business Channel 630 
International Business Report, Ind 
European Business Channel940Those 
Were The Days 114)0 international 
Business Report 1140 The Reporters 
140pm NBC Today 240 Beyond 2000 
340 The Reporters 440 NBC Today 530 
Live at Fh/e 640 Beyond 2000 740 The 
Reporters 840 Frank Bough 940 Newsline 
1140 NBC News 1240am Frank 
Bough 140 Newsline 240 NBC News 340 

SKY MOVIES 

From 830am The Shopping Channel 
• aji Mms will be scrambled 
2.00pm Chu Chu and me Philfy Flash: 
A mo discover a one tease Riled witn stolen 
government papers 
430 Scooby Ooo and the Reluctant 
Werewolf: Animated adventure 
630 The Longshot (1966): Comedy at 
the racetrack 
84)0 Conan the Barbarian (1982): With 
Arnold Scnwarzenegger as the titular hero 
10.00 The Delta Force (1986): Chuck 
Noms and Lee Marvin lead a commando unit 
against Israeli hnackers 
12.15am Freddy’s Nightmares: Freddy 
Krueger, star ot the Nightmare on Elm Street 
films, features in his own senes 
2.10 The Hokaroft Covenant (1985): 
When his Nazi tatner dies. Noe) Holcroft 
(Micnaei Came) must prevent ms legacy 
from being used to resurrect the Third Reich 
4-00 At Close Range (1986): Sean and 
Chnstopner Penn as half-brothers, re-united 
with their real tamer Ends at 540am 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As Sky One 8.30 Circus World 
9.00 world Cup Final 1030 Mooil 1 Motor 
Sports News 1040 Football 12.00 
Motor Cycling Grand Pnx ot the USA 
1.00pm US Masters Golf 4.00 Horse 
Box 5.00 NHL ice Hockey 7.00 Motor Sport 
B.00 Eurosport — What A Weak! 9.00 
Ringside - Superbouts: Duran v Leonard 
104M Motor Cycling Grand Prix of the 
USA 1130 NHL IC8 Hockey 

6.00am Kristiane Backer 10.30 A1 the 
Movies 114)0 Remote Control 1140 
Knsbane Backer 1230 Saturday Night 
Live 1240pm MTV Spotlight: Paul 
McCartney 1.00 Afternoon Mix 4.00 3 
from 1 440 Coca-Cola Report 445 
Afternoon Mix 540 MTV's Greatest Hits 
640 At the Movies 730 Saturday Niqm 
Live 7.30 New Visions; Soul/Funk s3o 
MTV Spotlight 8.30 XPO 9.00 The Phil 
Collins Senous Video Show 10.IS 
Maiken Wexo 11.00 Headbangers Bail 
1.00am Night Videos 

SCREEN SPORT 

7.00am Football 9.00 Tennis 1040 
Spon en France 11.00 Powersports 124)0 
Got! 2.00pm Rallycross 330 
Argenoman Football 4.00 US Pro Ski Tour 
440Pro Box 630 Football 9.1 S 
Boxing 1045 Pro Bowlers Spring Tour 12 
1230 RaHycross 

LIFESTYLE 

104)0am Fitness Minute 10.01 Search 
for Tomorrow 1040 Short Casts 1045 
Wok wfm Van 1130 Coffee Break 
11.10 The Edge of Night 1145 Great 
American Gameshows 1240pm What's 
Cooking 1245 Sally Jessy Rapnaef 1.45 
Skyways240 Search for Tomorrow 
3.05 Tea Break 3.15 Target: The 
Corrupters 4.05 Airwaves 440 It's Your 
Lifestyle 440 American Gameshows 630 
The Seil-A-Vis;on Shopping Channel 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in me weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

(Symphony No 6 in A) 
440 Varsovia Quartet perforins 

Haydn (Quartet in B flat. Op 
76 No 4 "Sunrise"); 
Pamjfnfc (String Quartet No 
2 “Messages'T 

530A Wed Tended Garden: 
Scandinavian Season. Ote 
Kingsted talks about Anglo- 
Danish cultural contacts 
during the reign of King 
Christian IV off Denmark in 
the earty 17th century, and 
presents music by En^ish 
composers and by Danish 

composer Mogens 
Pederson 

840 Mainly for Pleasure 
730 News 
735 Third Ear Director Edward 

Yang, whose international 
reputation has been won 
through his fBms about life 
in Tawren. talks to Tony 

740,830,840 News 
645, 745 Weather 

845 The Week on 4 843 
Growing up with Grandma: 
Part 1: Mr Perkins. Five 
stores by Hamish Whrtetey. 
Read by Richard Pearce 
847 Weather 

•30 News 
935 Start the Week (s) 

1030 News; Money Box (r) 
1040Short Stories for Holy 

week: The Wak, by 
Brendan KenneHy. Read by 
Neasa Ni Armracmln 

1048 Dally Service from the 
Lutheran Church of the 
Redeemer, Jerusalem 

1130 News; Down Your Way: The 
Rev Frank Tooping visits 
Oberammergau in Bavaria 

1140 Poetry Please! with Simon 
Rae. This week's guest Is 
Sir Stephen Spender (s) 

1230 News; You and Yours with 
John wake 

1248pm Brain of Britain 1990 

Fate, a»r G-Samazawih * 
(Danses espagnoies "La 
vida breve: Jocefyn Abbott 
and Richard Mapp, piano 
duefa Dinescu (Satya lb 
Mifirade Nenote, bassoon); 
Haydn (Swrahony No 103: 

imder Uriel Segal); Dinescu 

Quintet of Bucharest); 

Caprfccn, Op 34, for piano 
duett 

1230 Shostakovich (Symphony 
. No 1ft USSR SO under 

Gennadi Rozhdestvensky) 
130pm News 

740 St John Passion, by 
J4. Bach. Live from 
westmfnstar Abbey. Sung in 
German by the Westminster 
Abbey Choir; Westminster 
Baroque Ensemble under 
Martin Neary. Part 1 (sea 
Choice) 8.10 Ronald 
Engkmd reads from 77» 

' Meditation of Christ His 
Passtin by Martin Luther 
•40 Part 2 

040 More Beautiful Everyday 
Hungs: Scandinavian 
Season. Furniture, glass, 
ceramics and textiles in 
Scandinavia are examined 
by GNtan Naylor, senior 
tutor m ffomantitias at the 
Royal Oofiege of Ait She 
also exanmes the rise and 
fan of an imenjatxxiai post 
war vogue for Scandinavian 
despite the home and 
questions designers and 
design historians on the 
subject 

1045 Dnanmlng at Night (new 
senes): James wood, 
percussion, performs 

. Robert Siena (Bongo-0); 
Jamas Wood (Rogosanti - 
first broadcast) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Scandinavian Season. 
Sibelius (1) 

1230News 
1235«t> Close 

Robert Robinson, in the first 
round from London, the 
contestants are Stephan 
Ambrose, financial officer 
Simon Towitiey. musician; 
Pamela Date, secretary; and 
Peter Bradley, local 
government officer (s) 
1245 Weather 

130 The World at One 
140 The Archers lr) 145 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour Jenni 

Murray meets actress and 
singer Marsha Hunt; and a 
Gscussion on green 
parenting, which fofows the 
school of thought whereby 
children are brought up 
without comma info contact 
wth outsKJB influences 

330 News; A Waft Across the 
Green: Play by Conn Haydn 
Evans (s)W 

440 Kaleidoscope In Taiwan: 
Tony Rayns reports on tne 

, cultural life ot tire 
industrious nation. He 
meets am makers, writers 
and artists, who are 
champions of the classical 
Chinese tradition and of 
contemporary arts. Inductee 
an interview with fHm 
director Hou Hsiao Hsien. 
whose latest Rkr B Cffy of 
Sadness (s) (r) 

and BIS Frost 5.50 Shipping 
Forecast 545 weather 

830 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

640 Just a Minute! Non-stop 
talking game (s) (r) 

7.00 News 
735 The Archers 
740 The Food Programme 

presented by Derek Cooper 

745 $ie Monday Play: Rusted 
Visions, by Dave Moms. An 
alternative to prison is 
negotiated by a lawyer for 
his Client... With Alex 
Jones as Wayne Parker and 
Kimberiy Hope as Mary 
Raybould (a) (see Choice) 

930 Archive Adventure: Explorer 
Christina Dodweil Journeys 
through expeditions of the 
past in the BBC Sound 
Archives. Part 2; Close 
Encounters (r) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Lou Stein 
reviews Thomas McGuane's 
book Keep the Change: Jim 
Hitey watches from the 
wings as theatre directors 
Mia den Matenc and Nancy 
Madder conduct their 
workshops; Margo Coates 
visits the Crafts Council's 
exhibition. &>h1t of the 
Letter; and Rodney Miles 
reviews the Opera North's 
production of Jerusalem in 
Leeds, and the English 
National Opera s MacBeth 
at the Coliseum (s) 

945 The Financial World Tonight 
949 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw 

1045 A Book at Bedtime; 
Something To Hold Onto, by 
Richard Cobb. Read by 
Frederick Treves. The 
American Connection (Anal 
part) (8) 

1130 Son of CDchd: Comedy with 
Chnstopner Same, Nwk 
Maioney and Nick Wilton (s) 

1140 Out of Order Poktic&i auc 
Writer ana broadcaster 
Martin YOuno ana Julian 
Cmcmey mp challenge Ed 
Pearce ot The Sunder 
Times ana 4usrm Mircneii. 
MP. wipi Patnch Hannan in 
the chair is) tr) 

12.00-1 LdOacn News, mcl 1240 
weather 1243 Snipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
145001 Listening Comer ($) 
S40-S4B PM (com) 1140- 
I2.i0acn Open university: Open 
Forumiwephone^i 

• Rusted Visions (Radio 4, 
7.45pm) takes Blake's dark 
satanic mills of the early 
Industrial Revolution and, in 
the guise of a theme park 
dubbed the West Midlands 
Cradle of Industry - complete 
down to cast-iron public uri¬ 
nals — rebuilds them in the' 
year 2016, when Britain's 
traditional manufacturing in¬ 
dustry has collapsed and 
foundaries, fashioned for tour¬ 
ists to flash their cameras at, 
are turning out nothing but 
bottle openers. "Pity the land 
whose major industry is the 
past,” sourly reflects the 
“clergyman" (an out-of-work 
actor) after delivering a simu¬ 
lated sermon for instant 
translation into package-tour 
Japanese. Dave Morris has 
written an horrific comedy 
about commercial oppor¬ 
tunism gone mad. With stud¬ 
ied irony, he has chosen to 
open and close bis play with a 
burst of Blake's “Jerusalem”. 

Gillian Fisber gives a solo 
performance (R3, 7 Jl)pm) 

0 If you fear Mi Momfs 
nightmarish vision of the 21 si 
century will prove too much 
for you, there is a splendid 
chance tonight for you 10 

enjoy a masterwork of the 
18ih. It is Bach's St Jobe 
Passion (Radio 3, 7.30pm), 
broadcast live from West¬ 
minster Abbey, with the abbey 
choir, Westminster Baroque 
Ensemble, and a fine company 
of soloists, including Gillian 
Fisher. James Bowman, and 
Rufus Muller. 
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Olivier 
goes 

amble on 

By Simon Tait 

PROVINCIAL theatre, al¬ 
most forbidden territory for 
important drama awards in 
recent years, triumphed in last 
night's Lawrence Olivier 
Awards when Return to the 
Forbidden Planet swept aside 
the favourite for the best 
musical award, Miss Saigon, 
to take this year's prize. 

The work, written by Bob 
Carlton and sub-titled Shake¬ 
speare's Rock Opera, is a 
musical space-age version of 
The Tempest It opened at the 
Belgrade Theatre, Coventry, 
before transferring to the 
Cambridge Theatre in the 
West End. The move has been 
seen as almost an inspired 
hunch on the part of Stoll 
Moss Theatres, owners of the 
Cambridge Theatre, the pro¬ 
ducer Pola Jones, and the 
independent company and 
crew. Rhythm and Method, 
which put the show together. 

The whole narrative is 
interspersed with rock and 
pop songs from the 1950s and 
60s. and its box office success 
has to some extent been put 
down to nostalgia. 

Its critical success, however, 
has been crowned by winning 
the Larry, as the awards have 
become known, against the 
opposition of Miss Saigon, 
The Baker's Wife and Buddy. 

Miss Saigon "s two leading 
players were, however, among 
the winners of the awards 
presented by the Society of 
West End Theatre. Lea 
Salonga won the best musical 
actress award, and Jonathan 
Pryce in his first musical part 
was chosen as best musical 
actor. 

The best lyric play award 
was less of a surprise, going to 
David Hare's Racing Demon, 
which opened at the Cottesloe 
Theatre in the Royal National 
Theatre in February. Oliver 
Ford Davies won the best 

actor award for Racing De¬ 
mon, while Michael Bryant 
was named best supporting 
actor for Racing Demon, 
Hamlet and The Voysey 
Inheritance. 

Racing Demon is a tragic- 
comic study of the agonies of 
fading faith in a middle-aged 
south London vicar, played by 
Mr Davies. 

Those awards were the first 
of eight for the Royal National 
Theatre, a revival after being 
only sparcely represented 
among the winners fast year. 

Best actress was Fiona Shaw 
for her performances in the 
Royal National Theatre's The 
Good Person of Sichuan, the 
Royal Shakespeare Compa¬ 
ny's Electro and the Old Vic's 
As You Like II Jeremy North¬ 
ern was the most promising 
newcomer for The Voysey 
Inheritance (RNT). 

The designer of the year was 
Bob Crowley for the RNTs 
Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom, 
Hedda Gabler and Ghetto, and 
the RSCs The Plantaganets. 
The Observer award for 
outstanding achievement 
went to Declan Donnellan for 
his RNT production oiFuente 
Ovejuna. 

Michael Bogdanov was 
director of the year for The 
Wars of the Roses (Old Vic). 

Alan Bennett took the Oliv¬ 
ier comedy award for his 
hilarious Single Spies, a study 
of die Anthony Blunt affair 
and of Guy Burgess in Soviet 
exile. Michael Gambon gave 
the best comedy performance 
in Alan Ayckbourn's Man of 
the Moment 

The most outstanding opera 
achievement was Komische 
Oper’s Orpheus and Euridice 
at the Royal Opera House: 
The London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre won the dance 
award for its production of 
Kim Brandstrup’s Orfeo. 

French man 
charged over 

( 
From Susan MacDonald, Cherbourg 

AN UNEMPLOYED man, pay . tte iWtTJrtfce yes- 
25, who has already .terday refused togive details 

saved time-for robbery with of • his private nfe, -"but. it 
violence, was ■ charged yes¬ 
terday with the, murder of 
AHsan Dutton, aged.24 the 
British woman found stabbed 
to death fast Wednesday eve¬ 
ning-' in her offices in. 
Qierbomg. 

M Jean-Marie Cbanteux, 
5ft l.lih. tall, broad-shoul¬ 
dered and fair-haired, has also 
.baa charged with the -at¬ 
tempted murder in February 
of a young woman seven 
months' pregnant Police say 
he has confessed to both 
rriniwt 

He state prosecutor in 
Cherbourg, M Jean-Piare. 
Trianhdre, revealed yesterday 
that-the weapon — a 6 in-long 
knife. — was found at his 

.house. The length and shape 
of the knife corresponds, he 
sa^wifotlrewoimdsiiiflicfed 
on both women. • 

. MChanteux is well known 
to police here for bis violence, 
especially when he has been 
rirmkrng. He was last year 
sentenced to . 18 months 
imprisonment for - robbery 

» to Father John Brownsell for a Paha Sunday 
s triumphal entry to Jerusalem was commemorated 

Kinnock shapes strategy for election after lead in polls 
Continued from page 1 
merit, which is expected to distil into 
about 10,000 words the 120,000- 
word conclusions of the policy 
review, include Mr John Smith, the 
shadow Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer; Mr Gerald Kaufman, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary; Mr Roy 
Hattersley, the deputy leader and 
shadow Home Secretary; and Mr 
Tom Sawyer, deputy general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union of 
Public Employees and chairman of 
Labour’s home policy committee. 

The document will be considered 
at a special meeting of Labour’s 
national executive committee on 
May 15 and published at about the 
end of that month. 

Labour leaders accept that the 

Government’s severe difficulties, 
including questions over the leader¬ 
ship of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
have also thrown the spotlight on to 
Labour, its policies and the likely 
composition of a Labour 
government 

With die policy review almost 
over and the imminent publication 
of the campaign document, they 
believe that they are now ready to 
satisfy that growing public interest 

Mr Peter Mandelson, Labour’s 
director of campaigns and commun¬ 
ications. said yesterday: “Over the 
last two months, our opinion poll 
lead had converted into a settled 
view that Labour could win the next 
electron. That is a significant change 
in the political climate. Whatever 

Labour does, it means that public 
attention is bound to be trained on 
the strains and stresses the 
Government is undergoing. How¬ 
ever,. an appetite is also being 
stimulated by the Government’s 
troubles to discover what would be 
the shape and direction of the next 
Labour government. That pressure 
is growing, but it is welcome because 
the party is ready to respond to it” 

Labour has faced Conservative 
jibes that it is failing to come clean 
on its policies. However, Mr 
Mandelson said that the party 
should not be “hassled and harried'’ 
into publishing policies until they 
were ready to be unveiled, because, 
in the long term, they would be more 
soundly based. He said that Labour 

did not want to repeat the mistakes 
of the Conservatives, who, he said, 
had produced ill-thought out 
schemes after policy-making “on the 
hoof on education, health and the 
rrwnmunity riiary . . 

Labour leaders!accept that they, 
are likely to have to adjust the pace 
and timing of their campaigning 
plans because of the Government’s 
troubles. Their original expectation 
was of an electron in June, next year, 
and campaign pkuis had been geared 
to ihatdate. They now believe that 
the election cannot come earlier 
than the autumn .of next^year and 
that a real possibility exists for the 
following spring. 

The final “phase three" reports of 
the three-stage policy review will be ‘ 

ready over the next few weeks in 
time for preparation of the cam¬ 
paign document: The change in die 
block vote is seen as vital by party 
leaders 'to end the public view- of 

; Labour as subservientto the unions. 
~It is Mr Kinnock** most dramatic 

reform arid not without risk ,because 
the constituency- parties dial win be 
the beneficiaries have.always been, 
seen as the bastion of the left. 

But the drive tooire member, one 
vote throughout the .party, for -, 
reselection and soon foretectionsto 
the national executive, has moved 
most of the constituencies out of the 
hands of the hard left. -~ 

Mr JCinnock believes that party 
members are now ready to exercise 
their power responsibly. . . 

with violence. 
He benefited from the six 

months’ reduction of sentence 
allowed under French law for 
good conduct and was re¬ 
leased from prison in January. 
Less than two weeks later, oq 
February 19, he allegedly car* 
rkd out the first stabbing. 

The honor of Dutton’s 
death has shocked this calm, 
northern coastal town, which 
fads all the closer to England 
due to the daily feny link. 

The breakthrough came 
from a tip-off to police on 
Biday evening. A man had 
been bragging that he had 
entered the flat of die young 
pregnant woman and plunged 
akmfe into her stomach as she 
sal alone watching television. 

He was then said to have 
taken, fright and run away. 
Doctors saved the life of the 
woman and her child, who 
had been, stabbed in the foot 
through foe. womb,. in an 
emergency caesarean 
operation. 

On Saturday at midday 
police went to an address in 
Rue Ferdinand Tboxnin in 
one of the poorest districts in 
Cherbourg and arrested .M 
Ghanteux, one of a family of 
.11 chSdren. 

_ Hie was understood to have- 
lived hr tht-liiiwniHit storage 
room of a. block of flats, on a 
council estate, while one ofhis 
brothers lived in a flat above. 
Eyewitnesses sad he did not 
resist arrest and was led away 
in tears. . 

The district, known as one 
of the most squalid in Cher- 
bomg, hasrecently .been ren¬ 
ovated by the local council but 
it remains an area where the 
council place “the forgotten of 
Cherbourg”. As one observer 
put it “Marginals with social 
problems or those who cannot 

appeals that he-has never held 
down a job and hasattarited 
women in the past; ynthnat 
being arrested. 

There is no love lost be¬ 
tween tire public and the 
police in tins area. It would 
appear flat M Cbameux's 
bragging was heard by several 
friends, but the derision to 
turn him in came only after 
the news that Dutton had been 
stabbed to death. . 

- Dutton, who came from 
Tynemouth, Tyue-and-Wear, 
was found late Wednesday 
evening by her French 

. M Michel Lechanoine, lying 
in&poolofbtood in her office. 

Sire had been working fate 
and alone. in the im- 
port/export business ‘‘Movin’’ 
dial she had been running for 
just three months at 44 Ave¬ 
nue Aristide-Briand, a quiet 

* street near die harbour about 
10 minutes walk .away from 
RueFadmandThomixL 

M Lecttanoine, afireman in 
Cherbourg, was searching for 
her after she had fluted to keep 
a rendezvous vridi him earlier 

’ in the evening;. 
They had planned to marry 

inJuIy. Both he anda business 
colleague of Dutton’s were 
interviewed at length by police 
on Thursday, but released 
without charge. 

Police again refitted to say 
whether Dutton’s alleged 
kilter knew her by right 
there axe rumours that he had. 
knocked cm her door the day 
before asking for work — or 
whether it was purely by 
chance that he had tried the 
frontdoor of her office some¬ 
time after 6pm bn Wednesday 
evening aruLfindingitopen; 
walked in. 

No one appears to have 
heard ;cxies for help or been 
aware of what was going on. 

Police allege that he was 
after money and that he 

‘ stabbed her because be took 
fright. A post-mortem showed 
Dutton had been stabbed 17 
times. There were no signs of 
whihI assault ' 

M Ghanteux risks life 
imprisonment if found, guilty 
of Dutton’s murder wfapahe 
comes to trial First howeytt^ 
two expert psychiatrists at die; 
Caen prison wherebe is bong ' 
held will have to detfcrmirie 
whether he sofsoundixnind. • 

Inquiries are also contai¬ 
ning info the cucomstances 
surrounding her death about 
which police are refusing to 
say mate atthemoment. The 
gap between a^suspect beingr 
charged and being brought to 
trial is often a long one'in 
France: :-' “ ; 

Dutton wanted, said her 
family, to make her fife hr 
France. . A talented vjofcunst, 
she had already begun to take 
part in local community activ¬ 
ities by helping to organize the 
Cherbourg carnival . 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,263 

ACROSS 
1 Common sorts left to the end 

17). 
5 A male wearing a cast-off may 

appear embarrassed (7). 

9 He wrote “Labour, a Way Back" 
(5>. 

10 What tbe marksman needs is 
transport to tbe range (9). 

11 Sum for which doctor’s been let 
in by relation (6). 

12 Tbe latter yearn of Einstein per¬ 
haps (8). 

14 A little plaice, nicely cooked, is 
enough for old people (5). 

15 Learn to exert force (9). 

18 Faulty one — or sure to become 
faulty (9). 

20 A means of fixing pay (5). 

22 Sweet dough with harmful con¬ 
tent (8). 

24 There's some depression about 
the pages being spotty {6j. 

26 Blast the twister! (9). 
27 Moderates like fining in survey 

return (5). 
28 Using only the fingers? No 

hands(7% 
29 Having to agree without reserva¬ 

tion (7). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,262 
will appear 

next Saturday 

DOWN 
1 Exceptionally endearing — so 

cordial (9). 
2 Offensive in which no-one will 

take part (7). 
3 Keeping note “X" turned it on 

(9) . 
4 Become engaged and bolt (4). 
5 Dexterity may be built into a 8 

(10) . 
6 The man occupied by gold's a 

beast (5). 
7 Alcoholic liquor created unique 

artist (7). 
8 Groom's outfit (5). 

13 In conversation, misinform 
adolescent (10). 

16 Will meant to reorganise follow¬ 
ing an investigation (9). 

17 The state of modem knitwear 
(3,6). 

19 Taking a chance, hide cutting 
gear (7). 

21 Putting RAF officers into exist¬ 
ing accommodation (7). 

22 Quiet and fearful when handled 
clumsily (5). 

23 A little place that’s not lived in 
by the owner (5). 

25 Coned for the current rise (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is comet? 

By Plnfip Howard 
CRUMEN 
a. A beggar’s waDet 
b. A deer’s tear-pit 
c. Coarse barky meal 
PTARMIC 
a. Something to make yoa sneeze 
b. The fledgling ptarmigan 
c. A Macedonian infantry nit 
PASMALES 
a. Above-average men 
b. Polar planktonic algae 
c. A Trojan hoe, eponymous for 
braggadocio 
CECITY 
a. Heskatioa 
b. Blindness 
c. A todecy to fidl over 

Answers on page 20 

C AAROADWATCH 

Concise crossword, page 20 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
foBowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London ft 8E traffic, roschrotka 
C. London (within N ft S <3rcs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartfort T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M2S London OrMal only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_.737 
West Country_738 
wales-739 
Midlands. 
East Anglia 
North-west 
North-east 
Scotland 

-.740 
-.741 
-742 
-.743 
.744 
.745 Northern Ireland 

AARoadwatch (s charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) Sp 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

( WEATHER C AM ) ?Bgs aheuci 

have a dry day with sunny periods. The far south-east and 
East Angela will have an isolated showers. North western 
Wales and England will hare a bright start bat dond and light 
xain later. North-eastern England and eastern parts of Scot¬ 
land will be doody with some rain as wffl north-west Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. Outlook: Bright with showers. 

*44 

AROUND BRITAIN. ) 

p. - • 
46 any 
50 any 

- .m 60 mray 

- 10 50 sunny 
- 11 58 sunny 

■ - 11 82 synny 
-11 -62 stray 
- 13 56 mmw 
- 13 55 stray 
- 13 55 stray 
- 13 55 sunny 
- 12 64 stray 
- 14 57 stray 

- - 13 55 sunny 
- 12.54 sunny 
-.13 56 stray 
- 13 55 Stray. 

14 57 stray 
-■ 12; 54 sunny 
-■ 13-55 stray 
- 12 54 sunny 
- 12.-54 stray 
- 11 52: stray 
- 13. .55 stray 
- 12 54 sunny 
- 12 64 cloudy 
- 13 65 jum/ 
- B 48 brigftc- 
- 12.-54- 
- 10 :50 
- 8 46 

32 J01 9. 43.- 
10.7 - 12. 54 sumy 
1D.3 - 12 54 Stray 
sa • - 9 48 - stray 
3.1 - 9 43 ttVa 
53-9.48 stray 
05 - 9 48 douefy 
as - ..io 50 stray! 
8A- - 6 43 stray 

ic.7 - 8 46 stray 
113 - 7 45 swsiy 

Wjln 

* vp ; * 

:: ‘'yiir Y1:;':- 

C UGHTING-UP TIME Q ( 

London 7A7 pm to 3.17 m 
' 1756 pm to &25 am . - 

i307prato8J2lsm 
r 758 pm to &22am 

>a06pmto&40am 

\ 

besssft*"T*****t’ 

•;>; ■, 

6.19 am 7 AT pm 

5401 
FiO Moon Tomorrow . 

.7-33 pm 

ID Saties 

■am. - slz . - it - si ongnt 

( TIMES WEATHERCAUT ) 
i — - - : -—:-1—1 

-.— t'&J- . 

2A: . 

. Jffi'. ^ ^ 

Satmdsr Trap: mw B am tt>3 pm. 12C (54n 
mn 6 pm to 6 am, 5C (41F). HumMly: 6 pm. 43 
pm rent RmE24tvto6pm.nL Sure 24hr to 6 
pnuia ttrar, msen ssa ism, 6 pm. 13IR3 
mootra, rising. 

Vsstsrtsr Tracg max 6 sm to 6 pm, 11C 
nto 8 pm m 3 am, % (37F% HomUte S 

pm. 34 p«twit Rake 20a-to 6pm, tree*. Suk 

* m WW. B pm. 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST 1 
Vstumsy- Pools. OofMt Toiqtmy, ComwW, 

Htgntand, 115 hr. 

C MANCHESTER y 
Vwtoidsy: TM|X mm 6 «m to B pn. lie 

GLASGOW 
YmMct Temp: uwx 6 am to 6 pm, 12C 
(45FKmta8pm« " 
to Spouts. SUB I 

I96M, _ 
:24trto6pn,7. 

6 am to 6 pm. 

litB JP 2«hr 

For the latest fogion by 
. 24 hours gwiforec^rt, 24 hows a day, 

0898 500 followed by 
theappropriafoepde. *. • 
Greater London-1   , .^-701 
KentSurray^useex. 
DorsetHantsft IOW 
Devon ft Cornwall 
WBts.OoucsAvoruSoms.. 
Borks,Bocks,Oxoo 
Bedsjtarts ft Essex 
Norfolk, Suffok,Cambs 
West Mid ft Sth Gian & Gwent .709 
ShrapsJferafds&Worcs_—710 
Central Midlands_^, ..711 
East Midlands. 
Lines ft Humberside 
Oyfed ft Powys 
Gwynedd ft Qwydw> 
NW England_ 
Wft S fortes ft Dttes: 
N E England. 
Cuitoria&La Lake Dtstrict^j 
SW Scotland 
W Central Scotland; 
EtfinS 
E Central 

Calthnes^OdcmrftShetlwd^Tas 
N lrelmd____..727 • 
Weathdroat is charged at Sprfor'8. 
seconds (peak and stamfort8-Spfor 
12 seconds (off peek). . 

/ 

ft 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 
CHANGE ON WEEK 

^THE POUND 
US dollar 
1-6385 (-0.0075) 

W German mark 
2.7773 (-0.0013) 

ind 
87.5 (-0.4) 

.STOCK MARKET 
FT 30 Share 
17402 (-28.5) 

FT-SE 100 
* 2221.1 (-26.8) 

Hopes of 
victory 

at Laing 
LAING Properties is confi¬ 
dent it will narrowly escape 
the dutches of Pall Mali 
Properties, the joint venture 
between P&O and Chelsfield, 
whose 725p-a-share cash bid 
closes at 1pm this Thursday, 
Mr Brian Quiver, the chair- 
man, said. 

^ Pall Mall now holds about 
- 41 per cent of Laing after 

buying another 10 per cent in 
the market on Friday, but Mr 
Chilver said Laing, which 
considers 46 per cent of its 
equity is in “friendly hands." 
must convince holders of just 
2 per cent more of die equity 
to thwart the £4S0 million bid. 

But with 53 per cent of 
Laing's convertible shares, 
which convert in May, Pall 
Mall could eventually win 
even if it fitils on Thursday to 
get the required 50.1 per cent 

Tempos, page 24 

Ex-Halfords 
chief will 

join Isopad 
Mr Ian Staples, the Halfords 

_ managing director who re- 
-4 signed from Boots last week 

wiping £43 million off its 
market capitalization, is to 
join Isopad International, the 
control equipment maker, as 
duefexecutive. 

Mr Staples, credited with 
turning'Halfords under Ward 
White from a 1983 lossmaker 
to a success with pre-tax 
ixofits of £25.6 million in 
1989, was head-hunted by Mr 
Brian ' McGowan. Isopad’s 
non-executive chairman. 

Isopad came to the market 
via a placing two years ago 
valuing it at £13.6 million. At 

p 170p it is capitalized at £18.5 
million. Pre-tax profits for the 
year to January 1989 were 
£15 million on a turnover of 
£133 million. 

Forgings ahead 
Deliveries by the British forgr 
ings industry to commercial 
vehicle makers in the last 
quarter of 1989 slid 23 per 
cart against 1988. But deliv¬ 
eries to car makers were up 17 

. per. cent and the industry 
overall ended up with total 
growth of 3.8 per cent. 

3 Banks to profit 
Bank'Hapoalim, Israel's larg¬ 
est bank, earned a net profit of 
$46 million last year after a 
loss of $32 million in 1988. 
Bank Leumi. Israel's second 
largest bank, earned a 1989 net 
profit of $78 million 
($124,000 loss). 

First for Killik 
Killik & Co, the private client 
broker, today becomes Brit¬ 
ain’s first firm to be allowed to 
change its method of settle¬ 
ment It will transfer respon¬ 
sibility for settlement, in¬ 
cluding the handling of client 
money, to Soclear, its settling 
agem, a subsidiary of Societe 
Generate, the French bank... 

Shearson settles 
• Shearson Lehman Hutton, the 

US broker, and Shearson Leh¬ 
man Hutton Commodities, its 
British arm, have settled, 
claims against the former 
administrators of the London- 
Metal Exchange over their 
actions after the ! 985 collapse 
of the International Tin 
Council. 

Out of the rubble: bright future for property market 
wm 
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Bofldmg up confidence: Canary Wharf, ha London's Docklands, developed by Olympia & York, the leading shareholder in Rosehangh 

AWALLofmoneywillliitlhe 
British property market over 
the next year from the United 

: States pension fund industry, 
' “according to Mr John 

Beckwith, the chairman of 
t London & Edinburgh Trust. 

Those funds are looking to 
dump capita] into Europe, and 
they have large amounts of 
money at their disposal, he 
believes. 

Mr Beckwith, like many of 
his competitors in the prop¬ 
erty business, has been spend¬ 
ing much time in New York 
recently, getting to know those 
with the funds. 

According to him, 21 of the 
world's largest 23 pension 
funds are American, and he 
argues that they will move in 
to fill the investment vacuum 
left as the British funds retreat 
to the property sidelines. 

London, he says, will be the 
financial capital of Europe, 
because no other city has the 
skills and expertise. The prop¬ 
erty business will get over its 
current difficulties. 

To the right of Mr Beckwith 
at the lunch at which be made 
his remarks was Mr Staffan 
Elmgren, a director of SPP, 

ngh the largest pension fund in 

Sweden, which has just made 
an agreed half-billion-pound 
bid for LET. If confidence¬ 
boosting was required, then 
Mr Beckwith provided it. 

In turn, Mr Elmgren said 
SPP was loaded with cash, and 
that LET — the perfect part¬ 
ner, he said — would provide 
the conduit to pipe the money 
throughout Europe. 

Also in the property sector, 
Olympia & York, developer of 
Canary Wharf, has emerged as 
the leading shareholder in 
Rose ha ugh, the development 
group headed by Mr Godfrey 
Bradman, whh 8 per cent. 
Weekend reports suggested 
the Canadians might raise 
their stake to 15 percent. 

Meanwhile, Pall Mall came 
closer to buying control of 
Laing Properties and Ham- 
merson is thought to fear a re¬ 
nin of the bid from Rodamco. 

This bid activity is happen¬ 
ing when the property market 
is in a sharp downswing. 
Analysis believe companies 
such as LET and Rosehaugh. 
with extensive development 
programmes, are wise to wel¬ 
come powerful sponsors. 

Reporting this week, page 26 

G7 chiefs pledge 
to fight yen’s fall 
From Rodney Lord, Economics Editor, Paris 

THE world’s most power- also help to stabilize the 
fill central banks resolved Japanese stock market 
at the weekend to resist The GTs renewed agree- 
an “undesirable” decline meat onexchange market co- 
in.tfae yen and reaffirmed operation follows the progress 
their commitment to co- last week on foe Strate- 
operate in co-ordinating Impedimentsfaitiativeon 
economic policy. ■ ‘^erJ“"es between *>“ us 

The firmnrft ministers and . aPan* 
central bank governors of the -Acquiescence on central 
Group of Seven largest indus- “ WP0* f?T foe yen by 
trialized economies issued a US is beheved to have 
statement in Paris wairfng been linked partly to progress 
dear their determination to m opening Japanese markets 
resist a further decline in the 10 “wogn competition. 
Japanese currency. • Reviewing the world earn-. 

The statement-'sank' *?The. omy; th&-G7 -ministers and 
ministers arid govembis dis- soyerirore noted dim a good 
cussed developments in global of progress bad already 
financial markets, especially beat maw in reducing trade 
the decline of the yen' against ^balances. Support for the 
other currencies, and its un- 7*® 15 deigned to avoid 
desirable consequences forthe endangering this, 
global adjustment procffsst The International Monetary 
and agreed to keep , these Fund’s managing director, Mr 
developments under review. Michd Camdessus, partiri- 

“They reaffirmed their paiedm the economic surveil- 
commitmenttoeconomicpol- lance discussion. New 
icy co-ordination, inhlmiing forecasts from the fund show 
cooperation ' in exchange growth a bttle slower than the 
markets.”' 

After the meeting, Mr John 
Major, the Chancellor, in¬ 
dicated that there had been 
little or no attempt to 
encourage Japan to make its 
own contribution to propping 
up the yen by raising its 
interest rates again. He said 

Z9 per cent average for indus¬ 
trialized countries in 1990 in 
its last set of forecasts in 
September. „ 

They show inflation a little 
higher than the previous es¬ 
timate of 3.9 per cent 

But the statement said of 
the G7 economies: “Overall 

there was “no express pres- growth prospects remain 
sure” for interest rate rises good, with strong investment 
among the G7 countries. 

The chairman of the meet¬ 
ing, M Pierre Beregovoy, foe 
French finance minister, in¬ 
dicated that the group hoped 
its declaration of intent would 

providing a major stimulus to 
their economies, inflation re¬ 
mains contained and external 
imbalances have been reduced 
although unevenly.” 

A stronger theme than hhh- 

M^jor no pressure 

erto in the discussions was the 
need to encourage private- 
sector savings. 

Countries with fiscal and 
current account deficits — 
diplomatic shorthand for the 
US, Canada and Britain — 
needed to reduce budget defi¬ 
cits and increase private sav¬ 
ings, it was agreed. 

Countries with external sur¬ 
pluses — West Germany and 
Japan — received the ritual 
exhortation to promote non- 
mflationary growth in domes¬ 
tic demand through both 
macro-economic and struc¬ 
tural policies. 

In addition, foe world short¬ 
age of savings, to which Mr 
Robin Leigb-Pemberton, the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, referred recently in 
evidence to the Treasury 
Select Committee, met with 
general recognition, and it was 
agreed that “savings should be 

promoted in all countries 
through the use of appropriate 
structural policies.” 

In this connection, the mea¬ 
sures in the Budget were 
discussed with some interest. 

Herr Theo Waigel, the Ger¬ 
man finance minister, briefed 
the other G7 members over 
lunch on the prospects for 
German economic and mone¬ 
tary onion. 

But he did not indicate the 
likely terms for conversion of 
East German marks into 
Deutschmarks. 

He repeated the pledge that 
German monetary union 
would not mean tax increases 
in Germany. 

West Germany had already 
been subsidizing East Ger¬ 
many substantially, and 
strong growth would boost 
revenue. 

He expected the German 
economy to grow by 3% to 4 
per cent this year with a “very 
favourable" prospect for 1991 
as welL 

The current account sur¬ 
plus, which was already 
diminishing, would fall 
further. 

The G7 meeting began with 
a discussion of the proposed 
increase in quotas (subscrip¬ 
tions) to the International 
Monetary Fund. 

Mr Mqjor said that Britain 
“could certainly live with the 
consensus of an increase in the 
region of 46 per cent to 51 per 
cent, which seems to be 
emerging, though we would 
prefer a smaller increase.” 

Economic view, page 25 

Markets ready to test policy 
By Colin Narbroagh, Economics Correspondent 

THE foreign exchange market 
will today test whether the 
Group of Seven finance min¬ 
isters’ weekend words of con¬ 
cern over the yen will be 
translated into serious support 
for the sagging ‘ Japanese 
currency. 

The G7 communique’s 
mention of the “undesirable 
consequences” of the weak 
yen, and of “keeping develop¬ 
ments under review”, left 
many economists with the 
impression that Japan cannot 
rely on other countries in the 
group to throw their huge 
currency reserves at the yen 
problem for long. 

If this proves to be foe case, 
Tokyo mil have to face up to 
raising its domestic interest 
rates—a move it has sought to 
avoid while its stock market 
remains in a state of severe 

nerves after its recent dra¬ 
matic slide. 

Mr Neil McKinnon, chief 
economist at Yamaichi Inter¬ 
national, the Japanese securi¬ 
ties house, saw the G7 
statement foiling to address 
foe real problem — foe need 
for Japan to act aggressively 
on monetary policy. 

“The communique was 
very much tea and sympathy 
for Japan —■ not a sustainable 
strategy,” he said, pointing out 
that Japan’s G7 partners have 
made dear that they have no 
intention of coining to To¬ 
kyo’s rescue by lowering their 
own interest rates. 

Indeed, West Germany is 
expected to raise its interest 
rates soon to curb inflationary 
pressures arising from its 
booming ■ domestic. economy 
and the planned monetary 

union with East Germany. 
Given their disinclination to 
alter interest rate differentials, 
the G7 countries are going to 
have to spend a “lot of 
money” if they intend to push 
the yen higher. Miss Christine 
ManddL a currency analyst at 
Security Pacific Bank, pointed 
out. 

The dollar dosed in New 
York on Friday at 157.70 yen, 
after climbing to a three-year 
high against foe Japanese 
currency and breaching foe 
psychologically important 160 
yen barrier earlier in the week. 

Central bank efforts to stem 
the yen's M from its 146.50 
level at foe start of this year 
have been costly and 
ineffective. 

Mr Stephen King, inter¬ 
national economist at James 
Capel, the stockbroker, drew 

attention to foe absence of 
guidance from the G7 on what 
it planned to do for foe yen, 
apart from “possibly a slight 
hint that we might see 
stepped-up intervention in foe 
next few days.” 

But failure to act in support 
of foe yen after having drawn 
attention to foe problem 
would be strange, he 
suggested. 

Previous bouts of co¬ 
ordinated intervention have 
seen the central banks spend 
large amounts of their reserves 
in targeted assaults, aimed 
more at reinforcing a market 
trend than setting one. 

Large-scale intervention is 
not bong ruled out, especially 
by foe United States and 
Japan, whose bi-lateral trade 
unbalance is worsened by yen 
weakness. 

Turtles turn the tide in burger wars 
From Philip Robinson 

Los Angeles 

GRAND Metropolitan's Buiger. King 
fj-gtanrant chain is making TnflKons farm 
a new cult film breaking US box office 
records whose stars are four green turtles. 

The film. Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Tuttles, features, characters played by 
actors in green rubber sails and its 
merchandising is expected to generate 
just short of $1 bittion this year. 

Burger King is expected to make at 
least $25 million of that The GrandMet 
subsidiary, America’s hugest hamburger. 
chain after McDonald’s, is offering a 22- 
minute video containing four episodes of 
foe turtle superheros for $3.49 with any 
purchase of metis or fizzy drinks, forthe 
next three weeks, . 

A Burger King spokesman said;~“We 

are selling 20ty000 of these videos a day. 
“We expect to sell seven million.” 

The promotion is the second part of a 
turtle campaign designed to transform 
Burger King’s 5,400 test food restaurants 
throughout America into a leading force 
in the lucrative children’s meal market. 

“They told us it was a million to one 
that we could crack this market, but 
we've just signed our millionth member 
to the Kids Qub, which is free and gives 
the kids posters, newsletters and badges. 

“Franchisees are reporting they are 
Sfftfng more kids back m foe restaurants 
then ever, our kids’ meals have gone up 
100 per cent on a-year ago and we have 
just had the best January to March 
quarter in three years,” she added. 

The four turtle characters—Leonardo, 
Raphael, Michelangelo and Donatello — 

were created in 1983 for a black and 
white comic book, developed into a 
television series, and then made into a 
film on which a sequel has already 
begun. 

The turtles became human-sizes he¬ 
roes with supernatural powers after a 
radio-active waste was poured down a 
manhole in which they had been thrown. 

Mr Mark Freedman, president of 
Surge Licensing which holds most of the 
merchandising rights to foe turtles, says 
they are popular with children because 
they have an offbeat sense of humour — 
and parents don’t understand them. 

The film is expected to break more box 
office records this week by becoming foe 
first to make more than $50 million in 
two weeks out of foe traditionally 
profitable summer and holiday seasons. 

SocGen to Government poll 
face action slump may force 
Astra buy UP Power yields 

•J n« \Unllor 

By Melinda Wittstock 

ASTRA Holdings, the trou¬ 
bled munitions and pyro¬ 
technics manufacturer whose 
former chief executive is at foe 
centre of an inquiry into 
“contractual irregularities” by 
Ministry of Defence fraud 
detectives, is to sue Societe 
Generate de Belgique for dam¬ 
ages relating to its ill-fated 
£21.5 million acquisition last 
September of PRB, the Bel¬ 
gian ammunition maker. 

Astra’s lawyers have yet to 
quantify the claim, but Mr 
Roy Barber, the new chair¬ 
man, said Astra's former 
management had asked La 
Geiterale for £21 million last 
December. 

The company, which will 
fall into “substantial losses” 
for foe year to end-March, 
says PRB’s financial position 
is “materially worse” than 
represented to foe previous 
Astra management before it 
acquired foe company. 

It claims Gechem, La 
Genfirale’s offshoot from 
which Astra bought PRB, was 
aware of problems before foe 
deal was finalized. Gechem 
counters that Astra had the 
opportunity but foiled to com¬ 
plete a more thorough in¬ 
vestigation. Astra said its 
former management was led 
to believe PRB would make 
pre-tax profits of £2 million in 
1989; but it lost £12 million. 

By Martin Waller 

IN foe light of foe Govern¬ 
ment's poor poll ratings. City 
analysts believe yields on 
electricity distribution com¬ 
panies might have to be 
pushed up to double figures if 
foe issues are to get off foe 
ground this autumn. 

The City is wary of drawing 
too close an analogy with foe 
water float last autumn. But 
foe parallel is being drawn, not 
least by market-makers who 
are concerned that institu¬ 
tional holders may switch 
from water shares to foe 12 
distributors or distcos, if foe 
yield difference is too great 

Water shares were drifting 
off last week, with foe part- 
paid package of all 10 area 
boards losing almost £1 to 
l,440p by Friday's close, as 
continued political uncer¬ 
tainty took its toll. The pack¬ 
age is now offering a yield of 
7.1 per cent, regarded as 
attractive by water analysts. 
But foe uncertainty factor 
means investors in foe distcos, 
foe first chunk of foe power 
industry set to come into 
public hands, will require 
rather better than this. The 
long-term rate of return (ini¬ 
tial yield plus expected divi¬ 
dend growth) offered to long¬ 
term investors in water shares 
when they were floated was 
about 13 percent 

“The more unpopular foe 

Government is. foe greater foe 
risk to foe institutions,” said 
Mr John Wilson, electricity 
analyst at UBS Phillips & 
Drew. “It’s a very, very un¬ 
certain future, so one has to 
expea a return to investors of 
greater than 13 per cent." 

The Government’s own 
models suggest dividend 
growth of 4 per cent, requiring 
a yield on foe newly-pri¬ 
vatized distcos of 9 per cent to 
match water. But foe greater 
risk would suggest double¬ 
figure yields. 

This would inevitably trig¬ 
ger claims from foe Oppo¬ 
sition that foe industry was 
being sold too cheaply. 

“This privatization, I 
believe, is going to be very, 
very tightly priced — they 
aren’t going to expert it to 
shoot to a premium on a 
partly-paid basis of 60 per 
cent,” said Mr Wilson. 

The decision last week to 
allow foe two big generators. 
PowerGen and National Pow¬ 
er, to drop £800 million of a 
planned £2 billion programme 
to cut sulphur dioxide emis¬ 
sions will also make them 
more attractive to foe inves¬ 
tors. 

But Mr Wilson believed foe 
Government was merely bow¬ 
ing to the inevitable, rather 
than fattening up foe industry 
for foe float. 

John Major might 

John Charcol can 

do it in a week. 

Typical APR 

~ " John Charcol can now offer you a 
^ C O/ mortgage, or a remortgage, fixed at 

^ /q 13.75% (14.8% APR) until 1st March 

It’s a mortgage which gives you 

. " the best of both worlds. You get the 
_yP|cal APR_ immediate benefit of an extremely 

competitive interest rate: but if, as some people expect, rates 
start to fall next year, you get the benefit of switching into a 

variable rate as well. 

In short, it's a mortgage that’s ideal whether you're moving 

house, or simply wanting to cut your current payments. 

(Especially, of course, if you're one of those people with an 
ever-so-slightly cynical attitude towards the things that Chancellors 

tend to do in the run-up to general elections.) 

For written details, call John Charcol, a licensed —~—^ 

credit broker; on (Ol) 589 7080. Or write to us at (FIMBBA) 

Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE. 

JOHN CHARCOL 
talk about a better mortgage. 

01 — 589 — 7080 

Tne product advertised here is not regulated by the Financial Services Act 1&66 and (He rules made f y 
protection of investors Oy shat Act will not apply to «. Credit broker fees may be charged depending 

on the typeot product and credit period, and insurance may also be required. 

Ybur home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on it. 
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Pall Mall opportunity knocks for 
shareholders in Laing Properties 

LAING Properties has waged 
a doughty bartle against the 
combined onslaught of Sir 
Jeffrey Sterling's P&O and Mr 
Elliott BeroenJ's Cbeisfield, 
But then so did Hammereoo 
Properties when it defeated 
the bid from Rodamco over a 
year ago. But for Ham¬ 
mer-son's shareholders it was a 
Pyrrhic victory. 

Hammerson’s management 
furiously resisted the £10.17 a 
share bid and emerged un¬ 
scathed because the bidder 
was not prepared to match the 
£10.65 a share asset valuation 
put on Hammerson’s assets. 

Having traded at 926p be¬ 
fore the bid foiled. Ham- 
merson's A shares fell to about 
800p. In the year since the 
dust settled, they slithered to 
700p and now stand at 729p. 

Holders of shares in Laing 
Properties will doubtless be 
considering this cautionary 
tale as they decide which way 
to vote before Thursday’s final 
closing date. The P&O/Chels- 
field tad via Pall Mall Prop¬ 
erties, an off-the-shelf com¬ 
pany, is nothing near as dose 
to a foil asset valuation as was 
Hammersoa's. 

At 725p, it stands at a 20 per 
cent discount compared with 
the 4 per cent of Rodamco’s 
terras. Partly for this reason, 
Laing's followers have been 
suggesting that if the bid 
failed, the hostile potential in 
Pall Mall's sizeable minority 
holding would prevent a col¬ 
lapse in the price. 

But times have changed. 
Bargain hunters in the prop¬ 
erty sector can now take their 
pick of shares trading at 
discounts to net asset value 
well above 40 per cent 

There is little reason to 
suppose that Laing shares 
would show a discount of less 
than 30 per cent, suggesting a 
sub-500p price against today's 
690p. Such considerations 
may have weighed heavily in 
Standard Life decision to part 
with its Laing shares at an 
early stage. In portfolio terms, 
it paid a painful price for 
sticking with Hammetson. 

On Friday, there were signs 
of defection among even 
Laing’s closest shareholders. 
Two of the family trusts, 
together accounting for 5 per 
cent of the shares, decided to 
sell half to Pall MalL Their 
decision will make it more 
difficult for the other family 
trustees to resist at least a 
partial sale. 

Wavering Laing investors 
should accept Pall Mall's 
terras. The cash offer may be 

_at a significant discount but it 

HAMMERSON: 
SHARES HIT 
BY BID VICTORY 

-jJ 

RJ?1 yutsfi, 

is actually at a small premium 
to the 9l0p asset value less 
207pa share gains tax liability. 

The bid presents too good 
an opportunity to take cash 
and reinvest the proceeds at 
for better value than Laing 
shares offer. There are signs 
that the property sector may 
be near the bottom of the 
present interest rate cycle. 

Land Securities and MEPC, 
sp.Hing on 40 per cent plus 
discounts, are both safe and 
when interest rates begin to 
subside, highly profitable too. 

Argos 
Few chief executives taking 
their company to the stock 
market would venture the 
opinion that the shares had 
opened a little on the high 
side. But Dr Mike Smith, of 
Argos, is not an average chief 
executive. And unlike many 
directors of companies mak¬ 
ing a stock market debut, he is 
not set to make a Jailing on his 
modest 5,470 shares. 

Argos shares opened at 204p 
on Friday and closed at 202p, 
valuing the group at about 
£600 million. This makes it 
one of Britain's six biggest 
retail groups. 

Assuming the group makes 
pre-tax profits of £71 million 
this year, the shares are trad¬ 
ing on a p/e ratio of 13.1, 

retail groups- Winning the battle: Sir Jeffrey Sterling, of P&O, a partner in the bid for Laing 

Assuming the group makes ^ comparison to most other port much improvement in Investment Trust It is essen- 
pre-tax profits of £71 muhon retail groups. Its strong the shares in the short term tially a split-level trust invest- 
uus year, the shares are trad- management »««n, low cost but in the longer term they are ing in other spMMevd trusts. 

SSchVatotoTratuLrf “beweBrewanteL Tta^aretwotyp«ofsplrt- 

S3£ SffiSXSiSJS Trusts s* 
bieaest and best-loved retailer. e ^ 01 A1U3LS capital version has income 
^ : Struggling retailers. - shams which taricallv take all 

biggest and best-loved retailer. 
Argos, in line with M&S, is 

one of the few unbroken 
growth stories in the retail 
sector and is seen as the best 
alternative defensive stock to 
M&S. But, while it does 
deserve a premium rating to 
the rest of the sector, it does 
not deserve to be at a pre¬ 
mium to M&S. Argos is a 
more seasonally-biased busi¬ 
ness than M&S and has less 
ability to squeeze suppliers. 

But Aigos certainly lives up 
to its Greek name and shines 

The shares are likely to drift 
downwards in the next few 
weeks as small shareholders 
take advantage of the free 
dealing service to sell their 
holdings of 500 shares or less. 

Takeover speculation could 
fuel the shares but while there 
are retailers who would love to 
buy Aigos, few can afford to 
do so. Fewer still can argue 
that they could run the busi¬ 
ness better than it is at present 
Shareholders should not ex- 

The investment trust in¬ 
dustry’s drive to find capital 
structures which will avoid 
shares trading al a discount to 
their underlying portfolio has 
produced some ingenious 
financial engineering. 

Mr Ian Henderson, an 
experienced institutional in¬ 
vestment manager who 
specializes in one of the 
variants, has introduced a new 
level of sophistication through 
his latest launch, Dartmoor 

BRUSSELS VIEWPOINT 

Europe warns US 
and Japan over 
►pen market deal 

East bloc ‘to outstrip 
America in EC trade’ 

By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

IN RESPONSE to fears that 
European businesses may lose 
out to American competitors, 
the European Commission is 
expected to warn the US and 
Japan that their new deal to 
open up the Japanese market 
must not exclude Japan's 
other trading partners. 

Giving the Commission's 
initial reaction to the Struc¬ 
tural Impediments Initiative 
agreed by the US and Japan on 
April 5, an EC spokesman 
said: “We insist the potential 
results be applied mulli- 
laterally, not just to the 
United States.” 

Washington has extracted a 
promise from Tokyo to ease 
curbs on building super¬ 
markets, spend more on pub¬ 
lic works and prise open its 
network of cosy business 
relationships with tougher 
ami-trust rules. 
> Brussels would like such 
measures tackled under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT) rather 
than unilaterally, but it re¬ 
spects that Japan's trade sur¬ 
plus with the US ($45 billion) 
is far greater than with the EC 
(£20 billion). 

• MOVES are afoot to create 
a standard telephone card for 
public kiosks throughout the 
EG The Commission has 
asked two bodies of standards 
experts to find ways of making 
cards compatible. 

It is unclear whether British 
Telecom and the EC’s other 
PTTs would be obliged or 
merely encouraged to adapt to 
new norms once they had been 
devised. 

• AFTER a first look at 
Sabena World Airways, the 
joint venture between British 
Airways, Sabena and KLM, 
the Commission suspects that 
the link-up may be in breach 
of EC competition rales, and 
has asked competitors to sub¬ 
mit any further complaints by 

April 30. .... 
The Commission s inquiry 

^ which has no bearing on the 
current investigation by the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission - must be con- 

^b2Jri.es « 
demotion fro® EC rules, 

arguing that by creating 
Sabena World Airways they 
are merely stepping out on a 
path prepared by the ECs new 
air deregulation policy. 

Economic benefits out¬ 
weigh the threat to free com¬ 
petition, they argue, in that the 
venture will increase traffic to 
as many as 75 European 
towns, will create 4,000jobs in 
towns newly served by flights 
from the Brussels bub and will 
boost transport infrastructure 
in Northern Europe. 

• AIRLINES have attacked 
new EC measures designed to 
compensate the victims of 
overbooking. 

The Association of Euro¬ 
pean Airlines believes that 
Brussels' plans are “economi¬ 
cally unbearable,” arguing 
that they would force carriers 
to pay out crippling sums in 
compensation to passengers 
whose journey is delayed by 
overbooking. 

The AEA fears that airlines 
carrying a passenger a short 
distance before be connects 
with a long-haul flight could 
have to pay a portion of the 
entire sum if be misses his 
connection as a result of 
overbooking. 

• NATIONAL experts who 
are chiselling into shape the 
ECs plans for a single market 
in investment services have 
agreed that an investment 
house should be free to op¬ 
erate on any European securi¬ 
ties market, but no uniform 
model should be imposed. An 
initial reading of the ECs 
proposal will be concluded by 
July. 

There is optimism that a 
single investment services 
market would be ready by the 
end of! 991 

Parallel rales establishing 
the capital adequacy of invest¬ 
ment houses threaten to hold 
it back, however. 

Hie Commission is due to 
unveil these by the end of 
April, but serious delays could 
follow, not least because the 
EC is treading entirely new 
ground, with few world stan¬ 
dards by which to set its own. 

Peter Guilford 
Brussels 

EASTERN Europe's switch 
from Communism to capital¬ 
ism means it could overtake 
North America as a market for 
exports from the European 
Community by the end of the 
century, says a report by four 
leading economic research 
institutes. 

Produced jointly by Cam¬ 
bridge Econometrics, BIPE of 
Paris. Prometia of Bologna 
and IFO-lnstitut of Munich, 
the findings are based on a 
model predicting trade flows 
to eight Eastern European 
economies. 

The report charts two likely 
scenarios for the region. One, 
the more pessimistic “valley 
of tears,” expects Eastern 
Europe to be burdened by 
huge trade deficits with the 
West in 25 years; the second, 
called “early take-off” fore¬ 
sees the trade gap dosed by 
that time. 

Under the first scenario, EC 
exports to the region will be 
growing at an annual rate of 
5.6 per cent in 1995 and 9.8 
per cent in 2000; and be worth 
$53 billion and £84 billion 
respectively. 

The more favourable alter¬ 
native anticipates EC exports 
growing at 10.4 per cent in 

1995 and 15.8 per cent at the 
end of the century. The value 
is seen doubling to £72 billion 
between 1988 and 1995, and 
doubling again by 2000 to 
$145 billion. 

But even in the gloomier 
forecast, EC trade with East¬ 
ern Europe should become 
more important in a decade 
than with North America. 

The research treats West 
German sales to East Ger¬ 
many as exports, despite the 
possible early integration of 
the economies. 

The 472-page report pre¬ 
dicts large increases in exports 
from Organization of Eco¬ 
nomic Cooperation and Dev¬ 
elopment countries to East 
Germany, Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary and Bulgaria. It ex¬ 
pects East Germany even¬ 
tually to import more than 40 
per cent of its gross domestic 
product in value terms, com¬ 
pared with 4 per cent now. 

Given the time needed by 
Western economies, such as 
Britain, to adjust when reduc¬ 
ing trade barriers, the Eastern 
Europeans are not expected to 
reach their “import potential” 
until early next century. 

The “valley of tears” sce¬ 
nario assumes the short¬ 

comings in the structure that 
Eastern Europe has inherited 
are huge and that political 
struggles will continue, imply¬ 
ing frictions and depressed 
economic activity. This would 
delay take-off until late in the 
decade and is regarded as 
more probable, especially if 
the Soviet Union runs into 
severe transitory political 
problems. 

The brighter option as- ; 
suraes quick and credible ; 
legislation to foster economic 
activity and a high propensity 
among Western firms to enter 
Eastern Europe. 

The report touches upon the 
possibility of bleak “no 
future” feelings in Eastern 
Europe, if the region's prob¬ 
lems appear insurmountable 
after some time, with a wave 
of migration to Western 
Europe as a consequence. 

Europe in 1994. available 
from Cambridge Economet¬ 
rics, 21 St Andrew’s St, Cam¬ 
bridge CB2 3AX (£750/). 
• New Zealand has strode 
deals, mostly in agricultural 
technology, worth 
NZ$9.6 million (£3.4 mflHoo) 
with Poland, East Germany, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary. 

BOOK REVIEW 

tially a split-level trust invest¬ 
ing in other split-level trusts. 

There are two types of split- 
level trust The first, dual¬ 
capital version has income 
shares, which basically take all 
the dividends from die under¬ 
lying portfolio, and capital 
shares, which take the capital 
growth. 

A new generation adopts a 
different split Typically they 
have zero coupon preference 
shares lwhich are guaranteed a 
high fixed return to maturity, 
and ordinary shares, which 
have a high initial income 
(thanks to the zero coupon 
preference) but which also 
gain the residual capital 

growth. This makes them 
potentially more attractive 
than the old income shares. 

Dartmoor is essentially a 
shared-equity type trust in¬ 
vesting mainly in the income 
and high income ordinary 
shares of split level trusts. An 
additional sophistication is 
that it is split between £20 
million ordnare shares and 
£16 million of 6 per cent 
index-linked debentures — al¬ 
ready placed — whose income 
and rise in fine with 
inflation. To help meet the 
capital growth needed for 
index-linking, 15 per cent of 
the portfolio will be invested 
in capital shares and up to 15 
per cent of the trust's income 
wfll be retained. 

Even so, the ordinary shares 
stand to have an. initial divi¬ 
dend yield of 13 per cent, 
about 2 or 3 per cent higher 
than conventional dual-cap¬ 
ital income shares. Income 
should grow well if company 
dividends continue to outpace 
inflation. If underlying share 
prices do so too, they can 
achieve strong capital growth. 

The necessary snag is that 
the ordinary shares bear a 
variety of risks. There is an 
dement of double gearing 
since one trust is investing in 
others. 

The ordinary shares also 
bear the risk of inflation, 
which could gear real net asset 
value down sharply if share 
prices lag inflation over a long 
period. There is a smaller risk 
to income or income growth. 

The trouble is that the 
investor who wants high in¬ 
come, such as a retired person 
with limited capital, does not 
want risk. One basically 
friendly critic suggests that Mr 
Henderson has invented a 
Sinclair C5 investment ve¬ 
hicle — a brilliant concept that 
will appeal to no one. More 
fairly, the market Is limited to 
groups wanting high income 
but who can afford ride. 

Mr Henderson and Greig 
Middleton, broker to the is¬ 
sue, have identified and tar¬ 
geted just such a group — non- 
woridng spouses in affluent 
households who can take 
advantage of separate 
taxation, 

A13 per cent yield with po¬ 
tentially good capital growth 
will certainly lode attractive 
when interest rates foil For 
most people though, trusts, 
such as Dartmoor should be 
held tally as part of a diversi¬ 
fied portfolio. Subscription is 
open until April 23. 

Edited by John Bell 

Will the Prime Min¬ 
ister allow the 
Chancellor to con¬ 

tinue with bis bid for the. 
EMSorwiB she take him out 
like faispredecessor...into 
a different suft?_ The^gflt 
madoetfs intense interest m 
thi* question is only natural 
in view of tire number of 
tramp cards the Government 
would hold in thc EMS. 

But the Budget leaves nag- 
mug doubts about fiscal pol¬ 
icy the Government's 
ability to play those cards 
safely. The PSDR, swollen by 
asset sales, gives the im¬ 
pression that fiscal policy is 
tight Yet the public sector’s 
financial surplus, which 
shows its net withdrawal of 
cash from the flow of income 
and expenditure in the econ¬ 
omy, is nothing Eke as bine. - 

The Budget forecast for 
1990-91 is just £2.6 billion, 
down from £8.7 bfflkm in 
1988-89. Indeed, this fore¬ 
cast is based on last autumn’s 
departmental expenditure 
plan, which has been over¬ 
taken by events, and particu¬ 
larly, much higher poll tax 
abates «nd ales «Tinflation. 

These two factors had 
exhausted more than a third 
of the £8 billion reserve for 
this financial year even be¬ 
fore it began, and it is now 
rnimalwriR to expect more 
than a broad financial bal¬ 
ance tins year; A substantial 
deficit is Ekely next year. 

But despite this deteriora¬ 
tion^ the Treasury maintains' 
the ' private borrower is 
responsible for our present 
woes, and that high interest., 
rates will curb his appetite. 
But what about the account¬ 
ing identity between the pri¬ 
vate sector’s deficit and the 
surpluses of the government 
and overseas sectors — the 
current account deficit? We all saw how this 

relationship oper¬ 
ated on the way up, 

but how will it work on the 
way dawn? With, the public 
accounts indicating broad 
balance, a basic point is. 
becoming obvious. Ifhigh in¬ 
terest rates were ever to elim¬ 
inate the private deficit with . 
tax and benefit rates un¬ 
changed, this would leave the 
Government with a substan- - 
tial deficit, entirely'respon¬ 
sible for • lhfl ‘ ^remaining 
current account deficit. .. 

In other words, the under¬ 
lying public sector position is 
one of financial deficit, not 
surplus, and a better balance 

m the finanoal accounts 
would require both, - high 
interest razes and a tighter 
fiscal policy. 

This sort of analysis would 
become rather academic if 
sterling were successfully to 
join iheERM. Becans^ t&en 
the risk premium on sterling 
would erode; eventually 
bringing British rates 
into line with those .in other' 

fmatteiflt 0^1^. 

That would play Jiavoc 
.with the sectoral balances 
'and the GoYermnent wwdd 
have to rely on fiscal poticy 
to deal with foe private, sco- 
tor deficit and other struct¬ 
ural problems. Consequent¬ 
ly, most studies of the EMS 
option conclude that a tighter 
fireal poEcy wouUEdp shoe¬ 
horn sterfing into (he EKM1 
; It stiH seems surprising, 
therefore, that the Chancellor 
did not take the proverbial 
first step towards the ERM 
by tightening .up the fiscal 
side inthe Budget. H e was presumably ad¬ 

vised -that existing 
policies would be en¬ 

ough to cool die economy 
and slow the wage price spi¬ 
ral so it would be safe to join. 
This judgement could still be 
vindicated, but leaves little 
margin for error, makrngthe 
EMS scenario and-gilt mar¬ 
ket hostage to Government’s 
inflation fortuncs. 

The gik yield curve wffl 
tead to flatten if and when 
news of EMS entry hardens. 
But this could be from the 
short or Jong end. 

The pound wfil suffer 
badly if it ever looks as if the 
base rate cuts planned for 
next summer wifi occur, with¬ 
out an EMS cushion. The 
rTT’i: ri. 
admittedly leaves gilts better 
valued, with the curve much 
less inverse and the differen¬ 
tial between 11% per cent of 
2003-07 and 2% per cent in¬ 
dex-linked of 20(B offering a 
Tfz per cent allowance for 
inflaphn-" 

That would be generous if 
the core rate ofumation were 
on a downward trend and we 
had a Chancellor who was 
prepared to take unpopular 
measures when it looked like 
going up. But it is not dear 
that this is the case, arid until 
somelhiug happens to darify 
the ■ situation, .' the market 
miistrcmgfn fragile. 

Peter Spencer 
Shearson Lehman 
Hutton Securities 

Theme park still 
awaits a decision 

By Martin Waller 
A FINAL decision on whether agreema 
to build a £2. 5 trillion Holly- in the ti 
wood-on-Thames thexne park not foci 
on the Essex marshes wifi-net develop! 
be taken for two or three Dane, M 
months, says MCA, the US devdopr 
studio planning the project . 

This is despite the Govern- BBC to 1 
meat's decision last week to for its 
wave the scheme through gramme* 
without a planning inquiry. 'ABo \'Al 

MCA is still holding out the ^hich w 
possibility that it may decide, tourist al 
to relocate to France, despite MCA 
the competition from the giant devetopn 
Euro Disneyland being built Marshes, 
outside Paris, if its Denotations ain-ssea 
with landowners, transport dal pro 
authorities and sources of with 8 n 
finance are unsuccessful.’ dwarfed 

Rank Organisation Han an York’s i 

Spielberg: consultant rele 

agreement to take a half-share 
in the theme park, although 
not the surrounding property 
development, said Mr Ron 
Dane, MCA’s adviser on the 
development 

- There are also plans for the 
BBC to build permanent sets 
for its most popular pro¬ 
grammes such as Easterners, 
*ABo 'Alio, and Grange HiU. 
which would also serve as 
tourist attractions. 

MCA says the completed 
development at Ramham 
Marshes, Essex, will be Brit¬ 
ain’s second biggest commer¬ 
cial property development 
with 8 million sq ft of space, 
dwarfed only by Olympia & 
York’s Canary Wharf and 
larger by 1 million sq ft than 
the Broadgate development in 
the City of London.. 

The Hollywood theme park; 
which has Mr Steven Spiel¬ 
berg, the film producer, as 
consultant, will feature attrac¬ 
tions from MCA’s biggest 
films such as ET, Jaws and 
King Kong Mr Chris Patten, 
the Environment Secretary, 
last week said it would not 
need a public inqmy, despite 
objections from environment¬ 
alists, although the developers 
have had to make concessions 
to the green lobby. 

Business 
optimism 
growing. 

: By Our Economic* . 
Correspondent . 

A SURPRISING picture of 
improved business optimism, 
with higher sales, profits, ex- 

Post mortem on the ConsGold debacle 
By Colin Campbell, Mining Correspondent 

CONSOLIDATED Gold Reids, the 
once-mighty British mining bouse on 
whose empire the sun never set, is no 
more. 

Its corporate body, trices over in 
1989 by Hanson, is slowly being dis¬ 
membered Mraonco, which fired the 
wounding dart into ConsGold in 
1988, now wanders the mining world 
like a jilted — but still merry — widow 
trying to spend its inheritance. And all 
the players in Britain's record running 
0.5 billion takeover battle still spend 
long evenings over the port asking 
themselves whatever went wrong. 

Bui the memory lives on, and the 
question; “Whatever did go wrong?” 
in the Anglo American/De Beers-in¬ 
spired and Minorco-executed 1988-89 
bid for ConsGold is examined in an 
incisive post mortem by City journal¬ 
ist Mr Bill Jamieson in Goldstrikel 

The book is not so mud) about the 
bid as it is about the companies and 
personalities behind the tad Behind 
Minoroo stands Anglo American Cor¬ 
poration of South Africa and De Beers 
- two giants in their own right in the 
world of gold and diamonds. 

Behind Anglo and De Beers stands 
Mr Hany Oppenheimer, a mining 
magnate and legend in his own life¬ 
time, who even though retired from 
active Anglo/De Beers business is still 
regarded as being the significant force 
and ultimate mentor behind the 
Anglo vision. 

Gokbtrike! is appropriately sub¬ 
titled The Oppenheimer Empire in 
Crisis, and in turn examines Anglo’s 
need — and therefore the rationale of 
its original 1980 dawn raid on Cons¬ 
Gold — to reach out of South Africa. 

That Anglo philosophy is still perti¬ 

nent today as De Beers now finalizes 
its own plans to de-merge South 
African and non-South African inter¬ 
ests and heads for a Swiss base. 

The Minorco-ConsGold bid battle 
had as many light as serious mo¬ 
ments. The one-line quips from Mr 
Rudolph Agnew, ConsGokTs chair¬ 
man, many a newspaper 
headline, and are liberally woven, in. 

“You can deny your bastard sons, 
you can’t deny your parents,” Mr 
Agnew once charged as he rattled the 
chain that tied Minorca to Anglo 
American. 

There were few, if any, one-tineis 
from Minorco, led into battle by Sr 
Michael Edwardes. 'But then Mmoreo 
was itself tom between its Okl Guard 
and its Young Turks, and was finally 
left aghast that it was defeated by a 
New York judge in what, as Mr 

Agnew admitted, “was the most 
winnable bid in history.” Minorco 
did, however, allow itself some lighter 
moments during die battle. 

Mr Jamieson records that after a 
crucial board meeting in Luxem¬ 
bourg, Miirarco director were writing. 
at the airport and on alert for “private 
eyes” from' Kroll Associates which 
ConsGold had hired- Mr .Sidney 
Spiro»a Minorco director, fcftatapon 
his shoulder. “PsstfLook over there,” 
came an urgent whisper. .“There's a 
Kroll detective staring right at yotxT’ 

suddenly canghtsighi nfa dark fjgrma 
about to leap out of the duty-free 
shop. “Ir was a cardboani promotion 
for Sandeman Port” 

Recommended.-''. 
Goldstrike! published by Hutchinson 
Business Books, £1533. 

this quarter, emerges from the 
latest survey, but today, ;by 
Dun & Bradstreet, the busi¬ 
ness information group. . 

Optimism was at a record 
low on the D & B index in the 
first quarter, and the decline 
in confidence, in the UK was 
damping international - bitti¬ 
ness Optimism.-- . . . . 

But from a figure of three 
last quarter on the composite 
index, which covers medium- 
om and laige firms m all 
leading industrial ” sectors* 
there has been a jump to 22, 
indicating a substantial recov¬ 
ery, though still well below the 
SO-pb ’; ratings in 1988. "' 

The ‘ regional: breakdown 
shows a ^iy even siwead of 
increased optimism. The 
North-east led oa safes .and 
profits expectations, with , the 
South-east dose behind. •• • • • 

More than 1,000 managing 
directors in private and pubbe 
sector companies responded 
to the survey,-mainly after the 
March 20 Budget. V . 

'Mrkpth ft/iiiuHn^ manag¬ 
ing director of - D & B, said: 
“Feaisofarecesskraappearto 
be obviously easing. The im¬ 
proved level of optimism over 
the previous quarter of 1990 
may be may be attribiitabie to 
the clearer outlook for the UK 
economy.” . 

He said interest fates were 
still high bitt did not look like 
going much higher. Staling 
was - showing some stability, 
and the trade gap was 
narrowing.” 

The survey, points to the 
weak-pound, having a beno* 
ficiri. effecton. 
particularly in manafactEnang 
with the best^qrtKHtBnto 
reported in durable gpod* 

PTirffM 
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Demerged BAT papermaker expected to have £1.5bn prig; tag 

WTA steps closer to flotation 
ECONOMIC VIEW 

By Derek Harris /. 
Industrial Editor 

WIGGINS Teape Appleton 
(WTA) has been- formally: 
created from two separate 
elements in BAT. Industries 
ready for its. June* 1. Stock 
Exchange listing. . 

Mr Stephen WaIls,WTA’s 
chairman and driefexecutive, 
said: “The merger has just 
been completed* winch' m«m< 
the first phase is essentially in 
place. We axe now a long way 
down the road to the demenaer 
from BAT.” • - 

Listing particulars are (hie 
on May lO and’BAT.nieetings 
are scheduled for May 31. To 
achieve the demerger there 
wdl be an issue of freeshares 
to BAT holders. • 

The demerger follows last 
week's flotation of the Argos 
catalogue showroom subsui-' 
toy of BAT. BAT is dose to 

'finalizing a shortlist of in¬ 
terested buyers of the Saks and 
Marshall Held's stores in the. 
US with a definitive announ¬ 
cement expectednext month. 

WTA, which will be the 
hugest British-owned paper jffi? 
company and fourth largest in «.i \ 
Europe, is likely to have a 
price lag above £L5 bifiion.lt 2P- 
should be in the FT-SE100. 

A small headquarters opera- 
tionfor the new company will 
be established in central 
London and Mir Walls is <;v ' 
hunting for offices. The Wig¬ 
gins Teape operational head- 
quarters will remain in ^ 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. ZZ 

Appleton in the US and TZ 
-WigginsTeape in Europe are. 
both operating mainly in die ^ 
high value-added paper bus- 
ness. WTA will be the world’s 
largest maker of carbonless Jr 
paper and Europe’s leading “ 
producer of thermal papers. 1 
This paper is typically used for mg 
fax machines and sector sales its 
have been growing by more Be 
than 33 per cent a year. / me 

Although both. Appleton get 
and Wiggins Teape are big, ahl 

A temporary delay 
on the yen’s sunset 

Phper wait: Stephen Walls relaxes at home yesterday before mormg on to the next stage of the WTA flotation 

espectafiy m carbmdess paper, 
tiny operate in ^fictrnrt 
marketplaces so the closer co- 

which is a cyclical industry, its 
involvement in high-value, 
high-sales areas, gives it a 

operation from welding the special character. He has just 
two together will be in re- hosted 15 meetings with City 
search and development, pro- 
diiction technology and export 
markets outside north Amer¬ 
ica and Europe. " 

Mr Walls, who was manag¬ 
ing director bfJPlessey before 
its-takeover by die General 
Electric . Gom^ny .axxi Sie¬ 
mens, feels it is necessary to 
get frome tile wawy Ihmt 
although WTA is in paper, 

institutions from which there 
was, he said, “some good feed¬ 
back.” : . _ . 

He is well aware that WTA 
could be a tempting takeover 
tatyt.imd plans, in ihjs order 
oT priority, to pursue borer 
organic growth from existing 
businesses, capitalize on syn¬ 
ergies prising from the merged 
WTA and then “look on a sel- 

ts ective basis at the possibility 
e, of using acquisitions to extend 
a organic growth.” 
st •California state insurance 
y regulators are due to make the 
e first crucial US decision over 
I- Sir James’ Goldsmith's £13.4 

billion takeover of BAT 
a Industries. 

Nine months after his first 
bid was launched for the to¬ 
bacco and financial group 
which owns Farmers, the 
California insurer, officials 
will rule on whether Sir 
James's Hoylake or the 

Norton wins time 
in BTR bid battle 

Aquascutum may 
give A shares vote 

Rum John Dnrfe^Nnr.York 

NORTON Company,' the legislation was introduced to 
Massachusetts heavy equip- stop BTR winning a proxy 
ment producer, is pinning its fight to overturn the Norton 
survival chances largely on board at the planned annual 

By Metmda Wittstock 

two separate legal events this meeting on April 26. 
week. 

The company has r^ected a 
S1.6 billion takeover bid from 
BTR. The offer expires this 
Thursday,- bqt .the .British 
company can extend it, and, in 
interviews, with the Boston 
press last week, Mr John 

Norton subsequently , de¬ 
layed this meeting- for two 
months, a -move * that 
prompted further legal action 
by BTR last, week.; A Boston 
court has.deferred its aiding 
until this week. - 

The Staggered Board Bill 

AQUASCUTUM, the British 
classic clothing company, may 
consider enfranchizing hold¬ 
ers of its non-voting A shares 
before its expected showdown 
with rebel investors at its 
annual meeting in June. 

But Mr Gerald Abrahams, 
the chairman, said the group 

company if the controlling 
Abrahams family rejects de¬ 
mands for enfranchisement 
and two seats on the board. 

Waterfall, the consortium 
led by Mr Brian Myerson, a 
South African businessman, 
speaks for 27.2 per cent of the 
non-voting shares and claims 

wifi not discuss any courses of it has backing of 14 large 

Cahill, : the company’s chief being considered today will 
executive, showed no signs of mean., only one-third of a 
giving inso early. 

He even raised the prospect 
of a higher bid should the 
Norton board become more 
co-operative. At $75 a share 
the offer is below most an¬ 
alysts’ estimates of an $80 
shine value for the company. 

The Norton board has made 
dear that it hapess to find a 
white knight, and is examin¬ 
ing apian whereby an outside 
party and the company’s 
employees would buy 35 per 
cent of the issued shares in the 
company. 

Meanwhile, it topes to de¬ 
lay the bid, pending legal 
developments in Massachu¬ 
setts. Today, the State of Mas¬ 
sachusetts Legislature wifi 
hold bearings on its planned 
legislation to prevent a 
company’s board being over¬ 
turned at a angle agm. The 

Wealth 
of 
Smith 
AS THE 200th anniversary of 
the death of Adam Smith, the 
father of . political economics, 
comes round, the squabbling 
has started. At least two 
conferences are planned to 
mark the occasion this sum¬ 
mer. World Business Forum— 
backed by Scottish Financial 
Enterprise and the Scottish 
Development Agency — fields 
Malcolm Rifland, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, who deliv¬ 
ers an encomium for its 
Wealth of Nations 1990 
World Business Conference 

company’s directors can. be 
changed at any one vole and 
there must be a 12-month 
period between votes on com¬ 
pany boards. . 

This would make it impos¬ 
sible forany company to seize 
control of a board quickly. 

Massachusetts state law is 
one of the strongest against 
takeovers in the United States. 

Its Business Combination 
Statute ■ prevents-' anyone 
registering more than 5 per 
cent of a company* shares 
without board approval or 
support from 90 per cent of 
shareholders. . 

But Norton feces pressure 
from ‘ US institutional 
shareholders, which vig¬ 
orously oppose tough' anti- 
takeover laws and companies 
which seek protection under 
them. 

-action until its final results are 
published in two weeks and 
the board has find its first 
meeting with Mr Philip Birch, 
former chairman of Ward 
White, and Sir Peter Carey, 
former chamnan of Morgan 
Grenfell, the two new non¬ 
executive directors. 

Mr Gordon Getty, one of 

shareholders. “Between us we 
control over 75 per cent of the 
equity — enough to wind it 
up,” he said. Talks between 
Aquascutum and Waterfall 
over creation of a single class 
of shares broke down after 
failure to agree compensation 
for holders of voting shares. 

Mr Abrahams, whose fam- 

Frencfa group Axa Midi Assur¬ 
ances would be fit and proper 
owners of Fanners. Officials 
have taken evidence from 
both Hoylake and the French 
financial company, which in¬ 
tends to buy Farmers for $4.5 
billion, should Sir James's bid 
go through. 

There was increasing 
speculation over the weekend 
that the decision, which is 
expected to be handed down 
in a 50-page document in San 
Francisco today, is likely to be 
split 

Intrum Justitia 
expands in 

W Germany 
INTRUM Justitia, the Neth¬ 
erlands group which claims to 
be Europe's largest and most 
profitable independent debt 
collector, has bought Adkasso 
and Merkur. two West Ger¬ 
man collectors, as pan of its 
single market expansion. 

Two deals near completion 
in Belgium and France will, 
with the German companies, 
boost group earnings by 10 to 
12 per cent Intrum, which is 
planning a London listing this 
year, last year acquired 
Unicoi, a British collector. 
Group pre-tax profits were 
£4.84 million last year (£2.84 
million), on revenue of £37 
million (£25 million). 

The Group of Seven has moved ns 
far as could have been expected in 
supporting the yen. By delicately 

threatening the wrath of the main 
central banks if the Japanese currency 
continues to behave like the setting sun, 
it may have succeeded, at least tem¬ 
porarily, in scaring an already nervous 
market into propping up the yen at 
about its present level. 

No doubt this has something to do 
with last week’s progress on the so- 
called Strategic Impediments Initiative 
- the latest attempt by the US to open 
Japanese markets to overseas com¬ 
petition. From the Japanese point of 
view, there is something odd about 
seeking help in making Japan less 
competitive as a quid pro quo for 
opening up Japanese import markets. 
Still, with inflation rising, the Bank of 
Japan, if not the government, will be 
glad of some help in stabilizing its 
fading currency. 

The BoJ’s worry is if interest rates 
go up again, the massive swings on the 
Tokyo stock market could turn into 
the fundamental reassessment of 
Japanese stock values which doom- 
sters have been warning about. 

The question is: bow long will jaw, 
jaw stave off renewed war. war in the 
foreign exchange markets? In the 
relatively short history of currency co¬ 
ordination. there have been two types 
of intervention by the G7. The process 
began with the Plaza meeting in 
September 1985 at which ministers 
agreed that a particular currency — the 
dollar— was out of line with economic 
fundamentals. With the Louvre ac¬ 
cord in February 1987, this developed 
into a commitment to exchange-rate 
stability in general as opposed to 
corrective movement in particular. 

The G7 has since reverted to the 
earlier form of intervention with the 
attempt last September to cap the 
dollar. 

The message on the yen is the same. 
But is the yen fundamentally under¬ 
valued? Inflation is rising in Japan 
and interest rates are still well below 
international levels. According to DKB International, 

the Dai-Ichi Kangyo subsidiary, 
Japan's wholesale price figures 

for March, to be released on Friday, will 
show a rise in the year-on-year inflation 
rate from 3.5 per cent to 3.7 per cent 
This may be satisfactory compared with 
about 5 percent in Britain but compares 
with a rate of minus 1 per cent in Japan 
in the third quarter of 1988. 

Apart from the danger to the Tokyo 
bourse, the difficulty of finding a 
solution in interest rates lies also with 
the internal politics of the countries 
involved. The BoJ has been concerned 
at rising inflation for months and argued 
for a much earlier rise in rates, but party 
politics intervened. 

A less damaging split is also evident 
in the LIS where most of the Federal 
Reserve Board is determined not to cut 

interest rates, while the Administration 
is less concerned about inflation and 
more about jobs. While the Fed would 
probably favour a further rise in 
Japanese rates. President Bush and the 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady are 
more prepared to go the route of 
intervention. 

There is an even more glaring 
example of the split between govern¬ 
ment and central banks in West 
Germany. There the central bank has 
got the finance and economics ministers 
on its side but failed to carry the rest of 
the Cabinet. 

When the German finance minister 
Herr Theo Waigel briefed his G7 
colleagues on Saturday on the latest 
developments on economic and mone¬ 
tary union in Germany, his colleagues 
must have wondered how far be spoke 
for the government. 

It is dear that a battle royal has 
developed within West Germany over 
the terms for convening East German 
marks into Deutschmarks. The Bundes¬ 
bank is relaunching its offensive, but if 
the German Chancellor Hen- Helmut 
Kohl is determined to defend his 
position of converting the two cur¬ 
rencies one-for-one, it is difficult to see 
how he can be dislodged. As our own Chancellor. John 

Major, remarked to the Treasury 
Select Committee last week, the 

Bundesbank's record on countering 
inflation is impressive. But if it is one- 
for-one, the odds against increased 
German interest rates will shorten. 

The spectacle of central banks at odds 
with government in each of the three 
biggest G7 countries underlines again 
the tensions monetary affairs impose on 
policymakers. As Mr Major said in the 
same session with the Treasury Com¬ 
mittee, it is the policies rather than the 
institution administering them which 
are important But it was rather odd of 
him with one breath to praise the 
Bundesbank's record and, with the next, 
to deny any merit in greater indepen¬ 
dence for the Bank of England. It is, 
after all, not only the policies being 
pursued but also the likelihood of their 
continuing to be pursued which is 
important and which financial markets 
take into account. 

As I argued in this column a few 
weeks ago. there is much to be said for a 
more independent Bank of England. 
The intermediate step is for the Bank to 
take a more distinctive view of policy in 
public. This is exactly what has hap¬ 
pened in the past few weeks. The 
Governors own evidence to the select 
committee was a good deal more 
enlightening than the Chancellor’s, and 
last week he took the process a stage 
further in his speech in Durham 
anatomizing the policy failures of the 
past two years. The policy-making 
environment is likely to be healthier for 
a more open discussion. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor, Paris 
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Witan Trust goes green 
Witan Investment Trust has Westminster, to tbe tine of 
followed the adviceof the good £25,000 means tbe Trust’s 
tv Pnurfflpt and fa mUiwrim? annual shareholders* meeting 
its garden — it has agreed the oa April 24 wifi be a rather 
firet-ever sponsorship by any 
company of one.-of tbe Royal 
Horticultural . Society’s 
monthly flower shorn,- The 
decision to sponsor the late 
April stow at the Society’s 
premises in Vincent Square, 

customary “Delphic code.” 
was again in evidence in his 

the world's richest men, is. ily controls about 60 per cent 
behind the .rebel investors of the voting shares, said: “I 
threatening to . liquidate the have no views on the question 

of enfranchisement, other 
than to say that ft would have 
nothing to do with making the 

. company more successful But 
we’ll listen to all views.” 

He added Waterfall is in¬ 
terested in Aquascutum only 
as “a money-making exercise" 
that would “destroy the com¬ 
pany forever." If liquidated, 
all shares in Aquascutum 
would be treated equally, al- 
lowing Waterfall to realize 
more than its £40 million I 
capitalization by dosing it and | 
selling its assets, including the 

- Getty: behind the rebels valuable brand name. | 

Ball with 
a view 

CITY DIARY GREG Hutchings, the chief 
executive of the building to 

_ engineering gronp FH 

t goes green 2^^“^ 
Westminster, to tbe time of heights, can apparently be 
£25,000 means tbe Trust’s found hurtling round a hockey 
annual shareholders* meeting pitch in the red and white shirt 
on April 24 wifi be a rather of Richmond Hockey Cub.1 
more fragrant occasion than And that particular London 
usual — it is to be held at the dub is, it seems, something of 

START LOW 
We’ve got a range 

cost mortgages to 

choose from. 

more fragrant occasion than 
usual — it is to be held at the 

APPLY 
KHS, and afterwards they will a favoured haunt for other 
be aUe to take in the rbodo- City worthies. For while 
dendrons, camellias, daffodils Hutchings is guaranteed a 
and tulips that are the sped- fairly regular place in the first 
alities of the show this year. team, the lesser ranks com- 
--- prise such notables as Michael 

off Bonn’s invasion of his Jackson, a director of 
'mode! independence, his col- Gukkhouse, Nick Hilton, a 
leagues in other centres are partner at accountancy firm 
coming out of the government Moore Stephens and Peter 
doseL Alfons Verplaetse, the Truman, former finance direc- 
Flemisb-speaking, pro-de- tor of BMP, the advertising 

- regulation head of the Belgian agency. And on the evening of 
central bank, is the latest to July 28 they will all be thrown 
declare his plans for indepen- together once again, with 
dence — “By the end of the other hockey players, at 
year we win be as independent Hurlingham, for the Hockey 
as the Bundesbank.” Ball, organized by the Friends 
• Mr Leigh-Pemberton ad- of Richmond Hockey Club, 
mitled Government policy er- But before it can get off the 
tors in its economic affairs at ground, stockbroker Max 
Durham Castle. But my spies Bascombe, aged 31 - an ex- 
cngffst difficult economic Citicorp Scrirageour Vickers 
times may oven be taking their European equity salesman, 
toll on the Governor’s own now looking to move into 
affairs. He submitted some mergers and acquisitions — is 
sheep from his Kent farm to trying to find a sponsor for the 
Ashford market last week, to a event, so that they can raise 
disappointing response. Tbe sufficient funds to pay for 
average price was £25-£30 a their coach to work with 
head, against tbe £36-£40 he children, in the Richmond 
could have expected. area. “We’re looking for some- 
•The Internal Revenue in prepared to stump up 
the US has caught up with an- about £5,000,” says 
other miscreant and penalized Bascombe. “Since most of the 
tax-payer George Wittmeder P<»pk are aged between 22 
$159.78 for underpayment of and 35, it will be a good venue 
tax. His crime? When be sent for cigarette or drinks com¬ 
mas return and cheque it was P®11*®*-.- _ ___ __ 
short—by one cent. Martin Waller 

starting on June 27. In keeping recent remarks, at - Denham 
with the spirit of the times, it Gastte, But do not imagine the 
has also managed to find a real Governor of the Bank of 
five member of the Soviet England * along in seeking a 
Politburo and an expert on independent ' central 
terrorism. The Institute of bank as monetary union 
Economic Affairs is promot- looms ever larger in -Europe, 
mg the Adam Smith Brcent- while Kart Otto Pohl at the 
enary Conference on July 16 ppnd«sfr»nir is busy-warding 
and 17 and is promising 
“several of tbe woricTs leading . —Tn r n p 
Nobel Laureates” and capping Fn 11 L 
the proceedings with a.cere- LJ E-Ji •' " q ° B f 
mony at the Scottish, econo¬ 
mist’s grave. The Adam Smith rrj m 
Institute, tbe - free market 1 
think tank, stole autarch on ; ' 
the pthers by starting its own 
celebrations last year and is ' ^ 'A L 1 
including a fund-raising Sp- ^ .L T7 
peal and a dinner to be ' Wh 
addressed by Nicholas Ridley yMfi___ 
on July 17, marking tbe actual 
date of Adam Smith's death. 
Not to be outdone, it is con- tefljrT 
skfering its own conference. _. - —-— 

Robin restless • % 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton’s . “ . ~. .—  -7-^-r 
readiness to "take his guber- “My horse took such a 
natnriai utterances “dear” . lumMeftgrremiutedit.. 
rather than in the Old Lady’s . Lowndes Qneeflsway ” 

Name 

Address 

Postal Town 

County 

Remortgage □ Buying a House □ First Time Buyer □ 

0483 754258 

Send lo: The Mortgage Corporation, FREEPOST, Woking, Surrey GU21SBR 

or consull yonr financial adviser. 

A Ufa assurance policy may be required as additional security. Written quotation available. The Mortgage Corporation Limited. Dukes Court, Woking. Surrey. 

YOU& HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OS OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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( REPORTING THIS WEEK) 

Building sector under the 
IN A week when several 
companies in the building and 
contracting industries report, 
a few stand out One is Taylor 
Woodrow, the property and 
construction group headed by 
Mr Peter Drew, the new 
chairman, and Mr Horace 
Palmer, the chief executive, 
which reports tomorrow. 

It is conservative and well 
managed, but will not have 
been able to buck the trend in 
British housing. However, a 
strong showing from commer¬ 
cial property and the overseas 
housebuilding operations will 
ensure a sturdy performance. 
Contracting and construction 
is expected to have done welL 

Mr Mark Stockdale at 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd has 
pencilled in annual pre-tax 
profits of £1 IS million, com¬ 
pared with £103.3 million. 
Market forecasts range from 
£112 million to £130 million. 

TODAY 

Flemings Research expects 
Ibstock Johnsen. the brick 
and pulp maker, to report final 
pre-tax profits of £60 million, 
against £56.3 million, with 
forecasts ranging from £55 
million to £63 million. How¬ 
ever. profits are expected to 
deteriorate this year, with a 
potential downturn in both 
bricks and pulp. 

Morgan Crucible, the indus¬ 
trial roaterials-lo-electronics 
group, should see benefits 

from the carbon and thermal 
ceramics division, partly as a 
result of acquisitions and 
partly from improved eff¬ 
iciency. County NatWest 
WoodMac forecasts a 25 per 
cent increase in final taxable 
profits to £55 million. 

Full-year pre-tax profits are 
expected to foil from £59.5 
million to £55 million at John 
Mowtem, the property com¬ 
pany and contractor, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Angus Phaure at 
County NatWest- The es¬ 
timate includes a £33 million 
provision to offset dev¬ 
elopment costs and trading 
losses at City Airport in 
London's Docklands. 
Interims: Highland Distilleries. 
FmM: Asda Properly Holdings, 
BadKe Gifford Technology. Bibtjy (J) 
& Sons. Black (AACJf Dewninst 
Group, Rjrtnum & Mason, Helene, 
lbs rock Johnsen, ISA International. 
Lament Holdings. Micro Focus 
Group, Morgan Crucible. Mowiem 
(John), Portals Holdings. Quarto 
Group. Richards Group. Roskel. 
Scottish Television, Severfield- 
Reeve, United Friendly insurance, 
Whittington. 
Economic statistics: UK producer 
price index (March). 

TOMORROW 

Analysts expect Foseco, the 
specialist chemicals and abra¬ 
sives business, to announce 
annual pre-tax profits of about 
£47 million, against £43.1 
million, after a mixed second- 
half performance. Forecasts 
range from £43 million to £49 
million. 

•». •* " ‘»«V; ■* 

Fashion note: most analysts axe expecting David Jones, chief executive of Next, to announce a dividend cut 

Second-half trading at Next, 
the struggling fashion retailer 
headed by Mr David Jones, is. 
thought to have remained 
difficult. The main concern 
will be whether Next can 
maintain its dividend, with 
most analysts expecting a cut 

The Next high street chain, 
in its slimmed-down form, 
should be in much better 

shape to withstand difficult 
trading. However, the Grattan 
mail order and home shop¬ 
ping businesses have been a 
problem area, although home 
shopping should show a 
recovery after the 1988 postal 
strike. Next is expected to 
report pre-tax profits of about 
£30 million. 

However, this figure is be- 

• fore exceptional deductions of 
between £50 million and £55 
million, covering the costs of 
the new warehouse, and 
redundancy and closure costs. 

This win result in a pre-tax 
loss of about £25 million for 
the year. 

BZW expects pre-tax profits 
at RMC Group, the world's 
biggest producer of ready 

Hm addad Tibet of BddA SimL Number five of > kems. 

This washing machine was made with pie-painted 
British Steel. 

The rest will be here when they’re dry. 

•£■/ L *• ' I' 

From start to finish. It takes about four hours to make a 

nyashmg machine. 

Two of which are spent painting the steel — and then waiting 

for it to dry. 

This is frustrating for the manufacturer, to say the least. 

Because all the time his machine is in the paintshop, someone 

else’s is in the shop window. 

To a lateral thinker, the solution is obvious: get the steelmaker 

to paint the steel before he delivers it. 

To the steelmaker, it isn’t quite that simple. 

Because the painted finish now has to survive the entire 

manufacturing process — and still look as if it hasn’t been 

anywhere near it. 

Happily, British Steel had been through that particular 

hoop before. 

We already had a pre-pain ted steel, developed to save time 

in the construction industry. 

We knew it was resilient, and resistant to extremes of weather. 

(You’ll find Colorcoat* cladding on buildings all over Europe, 

America, Asia and Africa.) 

Could it now stand the high-speed piercing, pressing and 180 

degree bending which go into making a washing machine? 

With help from a leading British paint supplier, we soon 

had the answer. 

The results were spectacular. 

Down-time went down. Manufacturing costs went down 

(hy 14 per cent in some cases). And sales of Colorcoat went 

up and up- 

pardy due to white goods. And partly due to brown goods: 

TV’s, videos, hi-fi units and microwaves. (Not to mention, car 

components, office furniture, scientific equipment and satellite 

dishes:) 

In fact, Colorcoat in all its forms has been so successful 

that production is currently well over 2,000 per omit up on 

its first year level. 

That isn’t really the point of the story, though. 

It is our strategy to take problems out of our customers’ 

factories, whenever we can, and solve them ourselves. 

Either in our laboratories, or our steelworks (or both). 

To btrild the answer into the steel itself. And then build 

new markets with the resulting product. ... 

Colorcoat is a striking example of the principle. But it’s far 

from being the only one. 

We’ve developed stronger steels for lighter ceirs — and lower 

fuel consumption. 

Sound-deadened steels to improve working conditions 

for machine operators. 

Non-slip steel plate for safer walkways in factories and 

on oil-rigs. 

And recyclable steel cans for the drinks industry (and the 

environment). 

As the world steel market gets tougher, it is added-value 

steels like these which are strengthening our position in it. 

Success lies in solving problems fast. 

And, like the washing machine above, getting there first. 

WE’RE ADDING VALUE. 

AT BRITISH STEEL. 

mixed concrete,-to rise Grom 
£205.9 million to £245 
TTllllifWl 

The group, which is one of 
the foremost integrated ag-. 
gregate producers m Europe, 
will benefit from strong vol¬ 
umes and an overseas expo-1 
sure of more than 40 per cent, 
with a healthy contribution 
from its German operations. 

HttKtac Dowling. uojrds 
Chemists, StomwgM' Hottngs. 

. wanaeStoreys.WCRS.; .. 

. FfenriK Alexandra worfcwear, Boo- 
sey .& Hawtcas, Britannia Security 
Grpup. Cefesaon Industries, Dag- 
ertfiam Motors Group,. Dav*.(GaJ- 
freyL Dumam (DGk Efim, FBD 
Rowings. Foseco, Lawrence (Wa¬ 
ter). Martin (Albert),: Next,- RMC 
Group, SavoyHowL Seated, Shar-. 
wood Computer Services,. Styto. 
Taylor Woodrow, TVS Brter- 
ttenmeot, Wace Group. -; 

, WEDNESDAY 

Tlie depressed state ofBritish 
hqtuutg wzH have hit Certain, 
the construction awl-property 
group, although all divisions 
hive had their problems. The 
first half was ahead despite a 
fell In results' from British 
bousing, : but full-year .profits 
are expected to drop to about 
£70 mitikxi (£89 mUbon). 

MB Group, the former 
Metal Box company,- has been 
transformed andnow includes 
Caradon, the Twyfords bath- 
roomsrto-Mira showers group, 
after last October’s £338 m2- 
hem agreed bid. UBS Phillips 
& Drew is looking for pre-tax 
profits of about £86 million 
for the nine-month period, 
against .£95 million- for the 
previous; year. 

Srafths Industries, the aero-' 
'space,' medical systems and 
industrial products group, will 
have: been affected by the 
strikes in the aerospace sector, 
although British medical sales 
are thought to have been 
strong. 

Smith New Coot expects 
interim pre-tax profits: to 
dimb from £47.1 miffioo to 
£49 million, with the majority 
of forecasts ranging from £48 
million 10 £52 milhon 

Full-year prow profits at 
Tesco axe:' expected to climb 
from £265. miflma to.£325 
million, according to Mr An¬ 
drew Hughes aNomura Re¬ 
search. This does not inriode 
property profits, which some 
analysts estimate atabout £35 
million \ 

Market forecasts, farfurfing 
nmgefrom 

to £360 million. 

■ interims SmMw Industries-;' - 
FtoalcAineCkAniW.Qroup; Bur & 
Wallace Arnold Trort., Bentafts, 
Brtxton' -Estate, Cannon Street 
Investments, -Capan>. industries. 
Cornea.: CastakT Group, Mewden 
Smart; Higgs and MB 
Group/.Nurcfin & Peacock, Par- 
amoe; Proudfoot (Alexander), 
SindaH{Vl®ain^SystewsBeSSfty 
HoKSngs, Tosco. Tie Back. Tudor, 
wawrfortf Foods. 
Edo«wniic»Orttoace:Sanlt of Eng- 

~tand quarteity analyse -of ham 
advances(February). 

THURSDAY 

Interims: NewCentiat VVBWaters- 
raod Areas. TR Far. East Income 
Ttu&t. VTH. • • “ - 

■ FSneta: Anglo. American Investment 
Trust Chepstow Racecourse, Eg. 
Hnton> -Exploration, • FSC : Pacific 
Investment Trust. Mateya Group, 
-Muwertn Group, Toye&Co.. 
Economic statistics: UKTtitrt price 
ingex (March). labour- market 
statistics..- 

. Philip Pangalos 

C US NOTEBOOK ) 

Plunge in bank 

to US decline 
From Maxwell Newton, Near York The dfibiide in American 

bank stocks has contin¬ 
ued and intensified 

- since I wrote about this sub¬ 
ject two weeks ago. On Thurs¬ 
day, Mr George Salem, bank 
analyst at Prudential Bache, 
put a “selT signal on 15 pfthe 
23 bank stories he follows. At 
the stone time he issued a 
“sdT on Bank of New York, 
Chase Manhattan and PNC 
financial. 

PNC Financial announced a 
drop of 35-40 per cent in its 
first, quarter net on Friday. 
Mkflan tic also announced 
loan toes provisions so-big 
they wiped out die firm's first- 
quarter profit. 

By now most major banks 
in America are selling at their 
52-week lows — and the lows 
are frilling; V 

The bank stocks are idling 
more clearly than almost any 
other economic or financial 
indicator that conditions in 
American business and fi^- 
nanoe are bad and .getting, 
worse. 

Among the. .problems 
confronting thebanks are:-. 
• Big foils in property values 
that , are exposing hanks to 
heavy losses and provisions. 
• Regulators are obliging 
them . to. acJmoqdedge these 
property value losses. 
• Their cost of funds remains ■ 
high, due to the woridwide 
pressure on cash, reflected in 
the huge escalation of short¬ 
term interest rates in the Euro 
deposit market in the past two 
yea*5- . 
• Managements are becoming 
ever more fearful offending to 
people or to corporations as 
the rate, of corporate bank¬ 
ruptcies has boomed. Bank¬ 
ruptcy filings rose more than 
one-third between the third 
and fourth quarters last year 
and are still very vigorous, 

fosses' on' their bond 
dosing off one 

escape- route, as they seek to 
gel ‘cadi- and: rebuild their 
strength. 
• The. Federal .Reserve is 
divided over monetary policy, 
as'the bond market dem¬ 
onstrates a deep fear that 
inflation is actually accelerat¬ 
ing, and anecdotal reports 
indicate business is terrible. 

. The bbnd market’s malaise 
is actually inriSratii^ an 
undertymg demand jfrom the 
.trendrsetting bond market for 
a; tightening.of Federal Re¬ 
serve policy.; 

V .While- Am eiicau bank¬ 
ruptcies jnser and bank stocks 
plummet, the Commodity Re¬ 
search Bureau index of 
commodity futures prices has 
risen, sharply, spooking the 

. bond market which has al¬ 
ready suffered savage, losses 
ttrisyear.; - • - Securities firms report 

they are doing good busi¬ 
ness selling securities 

such as T-Wls to banks, that 
are now too frightened to 
make normal ' commercial 
loans. . . , : • 

‘ . The boom in issues of 
commercial paper is an in¬ 
dicator that.corporations are 
tapping this market as a. “last 
reseta" prospect of credit 

Of considerable;interest is 
the; fall in 'the prices of 
California bank stocks J- First 
Interstate^ Writs Fargo, Bank 
of America and Security Pa¬ 
cific are off 25-35 per cent 
from their highs! ' » . 
.. Ibis is very evocative, as 
CaliftHnia was the last holdout 
from the coOapse of- property 
prices that has wreaked such 
havoc in the financial services 
industry m America over the 
past year. -.v 

Another drop that surprised 
was that of Fleet- Norstar, the 
New En^abd bank - whose 
stock is now selling at only 65 
per cent of its high after,a bad 
run in' with loan- loss pro¬ 
visions recently. .. : 

. . DEBACLE \t} US BANK STOCKS 
: > • 

S2 week' 62 vyeek Leftist LatiB8t% 
-Wgh low. . of high 

; Bankdf NeWBioland '24 - 2V4 :3>/a 18% 
BankofNewYoik J.. _ 55 .31 . .31.,..; ,,56% 

. Bank of Afroarica - 36 . 21 ‘ 26 72% 
- Bankers Trust ': .'58 - 36 r* 38 • 62% 

Bank of Boston .. . . . 30 . 12 ■12 - 40% 
Barnett Banks : 40 28 - 28 ■70% 
Chemical Sank - ?. - 41 " 23 . .23 , - '56% . 
Citibank •. : 35 22 ; 22 - . . 63% 

- Citizens & Southern . 36 25 . ' ,25.. . 69% 
Continental Bank !.” 26 ,13 ' 13- ,_50% 
First Chlcaga : - ■ AQ . ’ 29 V 29 ■ '59% 
First interstate- . . 70 32 : 32=- .46% 
Ffeet-Noratar- ':. 31 ' 20 ' 20 -' . "65% 
Manny .Manny-. ' . 44 : -.28 •30 : -68% 
J P Morgan -.: : . 48 34 -• • 35 • 78% 

- *•' 55 • •.; 33-'-' “ ■ -38 7 85% - 
Security Pacific ... . . 55 35 35; ,84% 
Weils Fargo 87 ■..,-64-. . . 68.. -78%. 

Interest rates 
may ease 

in Australia 
Syitaey 
COMMERCIAL, and housing 
interest rates in Australia 
could M; more bribre thc 
Reserve - Bank again eases 
monetary policy, Mr -Paul 
Keating, Treasuiw, said: . 

. Bank ovetdraft rates/ al¬ 
ready down to about lSJ per 
cent,,ritbuldsoon^^be near 
percent and fewer hdfocjoaa 
rales were expected after. last 
week's foils of between 0^ per 
cent and Q;75 per caiL ‘ r 

TteReseryeBani said bn. 
Wednesday * it - would reduce 
cash rates about one percoit- 
age point- 

■f 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

and change on week 
(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings begin today. Dealings end April 27. §Contango day April 30. Settlemen 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Settlement day May 8. 

Prices itf* Friday’s tniddte prices. Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratios am calculated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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Roskel still to reach the 
ceiling of boom in 

building installations 
HIGH interest rates have depressed the 
building industry and left it oat in the 
cold as far as investors are concerned 
And that is bad news for Mr Simon 
Skelding, chairman of Roskel, the SUS- 
pended-ceilings and office-partitioning 
group, who reckons business is still 
booming. 

Mr Skelding’s view has been largely 
ignored by the City, and this has left the 
Roskel share price languishing close to 
its low for the year of 116p, dosing on 
Friday at 120p. But Mr Skelding will 
have the chance today to point out to the 
City the error of its ways when Roskel 
unveils fuU-year figures. Its broker, 
Laing & Cruickshank, is forecasting a 
rise in pre-tax profits from £2.46 million 
to £2.95 million where the prospective 
pfe falls to about 8. 

Much of the downturn in building has 
been in the residential market, with 
companies such as Federated Housing 
plunging into the red. 

“We are in the building industry,” says 
Mr Skelding. “And, yes, it is causing 
problems with the share price. But we are 
involved in the commercial building 
sector, not residential We are very busy 
at present” 

Contracts for suspended ceilings and 

partitioning are usually agreed in the 
later stages of a project, which means 
that companies like Roskel would be the 
last to fed any downturn. Mr Skdding 
says there is no sign of a downturn, 
although most companies agree there is 
likely to be one. “We now operate from a 
number of regional bases. The UK 
regions are not slowing down together. It 
has started in the South-east Other parts 
of the country remain buoyant” 

Much of the group’s installation work, 
which accounted for about 40 percent of 
last year’s turnover of £22 million, is 
carried out for big food retailers such as 
Asda, Tesco and J Sainsbury. Most of 
them have outlined details of a three- 
year programme for raw stores which 
should help to keep Roskel ticking over. 

Roskel accounts for 2 to 3 per cent of a 
fragmented market but hopes to improve 
its share. The group continues to sell 
more through its distribution system to 
other builders than ft instais. 

The group expanded its plant-hire 
division tins year with the £1.8 million 
acquisition of Access Rental, specialising 
in the hire of hydraulic lifting platforms 
and mobile alloy towers. The Access deal 
doubled RoskeFs rental fleet and gave ft 
better distribution. 
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Serif Cowells looks to the 
Far East for inspiration 

SHAREHOLDERS in Serif Cowells, the 
games manufacturer famous for Trivial 
Pursuit, its best-selling board game, were 
far from amused by last week’s almost 
halved profits that left the share price 
sliding close to its low of 90p. It ended 
the week 5p lower at 95p. 

But good news could be on the way as 
the group struggles to find a successor to 
fill the vacuum created by the decline in 
sales of Trivia] Pursuit. 

Serif Cowells shocked the market with 
pre-tax profits tumbling from £632 
million to £3.66 million on rales down 
almost £4 million at £63.6 million. The 
dividend was cut from 6p to 3.5pand the 
figures contained an extraordinary debit 
of £1.68 million after the closure of the 
book colour division at WS Cowell, its 
printing business. 

Mr Alan Brooker, the chairman, gave 
a warning last year that sales of Trivial 
Pursuit had started to decline. Contracts 
have been finalized to manufacture 
Trivial Pursuit for the next few years but 
the group has given up {dans to market it 

Last year, Serif Cowells sold mane than 
2 million sets of Trivial Pursuit in 
Britain. 

Mr Brooker is now pinning his hopes 
on Nintendo, the video games system, 
for which it holds British distribution 
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Brooker: hopes of video profit 

rights. Nintendo is already a success in 
Japan and the US and is continuing to 
grow at a breathtaking pace. Serif 
Cowells believes ft will be just as 
successful, if not more so, for the group, 
than Trivial Pursuit • +1 80 7A 61 
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Court of Appeal Law Report April 9 1990 Court of Appeal 

Arbitral difference must be genuine Test for production of documents 
Mayer Newman & Co Ltd ▼ 
A1 Ferro Commodities 
Corporation SA 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, 
Lord Justice Bingham and Sir 
George Waller 
[Judgment April 41 
An arbitral "difference" permit¬ 
ting the appointment of an 
arbitrator by the court under the 
provisions of section 10 of the 
Arbitration Act 1950 should be 
assumed to require the existence 
between the parties of a “genu¬ 
inely disputable issue”. It was 
not sufficient for the party 
seeking such an appointment 
merely to assert the existence of 
a claim against the other. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in allowing an appeal from an 
order of Mr Justice Potter in 
May 1989 by the plaintiffs, 
Mayer Newman & Co Lid, 
giving them leave to serve out of 
the jurisdiction under Order 73, 
rule 7 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court an originating 
summons for appointment of an 
arbitrator on the defendants, A1 
Ferro Commodities Corpora¬ 
tion SA. 

Section 10 of the Arbitration 
Act 1950 provides: “ ... where 
an arbitration agreement pro¬ 
vides that the reference shall be 
to a single arbitrator, and all the 
parties do not, after differences 
have arisen concur in the 
appointment of an arbitrator 

... any party may serve the 
other parties... with a written 
notice to appoint... and if the 
appointment is not made within 
seven dear days after the service 
of the notice, the High Court or 
a judge thereof may. on applica¬ 
tion by the party who gave the 
notice, appoint an 
arbitrator.. 

Mr Giles Cakfin, who did not 
appear below, fi>r the plaintiffs; 
Mr Steven Berry for the 
defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM 
said that the plaintiffs had sold 
to the defendants, a Swiss 
company, a quantity of steel 
turnings. The plaintiffs said that 
the terms of sale were CTF, free 
in ship’s bold, Spain. 

A vessel, chartered by the 
plaintiffs that carried the cargo 
from Cardiff was damaged 
while manoeuvrering into dock 
at Pasajes. 

The shipowners had secured 
an award against the plaintiffs 
for the damage and the plaintiffs 
held the defendants responsible 
on an indemnity bans. 

The plaintiffs had notified the 
defendants of their intention to 
appoint an arbitrator. The 
defendants, however did not 
themselves make such an 
appointment and thus it was 
that the plaintiff! had issued the 
originating summons for the 
appointment under the section 

10 of the 1950 AcL 
The judge had set aside an 

order made by Mr Justice Hirst 
giving the plaintiff! leave to 
serve the summons out of the 
jurisdiction on the defendants. 
He had held that the plaintiff}’ 
claim against them was un¬ 
supported by any evidence and 
was outside the contractual 
terms agreed between the parties 
so that no dispute amenable to 
arbitration existed. 

In summary the plaintiffs 
argued: 
1 The arbitration agreement 
between the parties applied 
where differences arose out of 
the sale transactions; 
2 “Difference” in that context 
meant claims by one party 
npin^i the other which that 
other did not admit; 
3 The discretion under Order 
73, rule 7(1 Xa) should be ex¬ 
ercised to order service out 
when the applicant showed a 
good arguable case that dif¬ 
ferences, as so defined and 
apparently falling within the 
arbitration agreement, had 
arisen; 
4 If, in order to show a 
difference, it was necessary for 
the plaintiff; to show a reason¬ 
ably arguable claim, then they 
had done so. 

The defendants submitted 
that in this context a “dif¬ 
ference” meant a genuinely 
disputable issue, that is, not 

merely a claim or a bare denial 
of liability but a claim or a 
defence that the court could 
recognize as capable of bong 
made good. The plaintiff, it was 
argued, could not show a 
reasonably arguable daim. 

The issue was not free of 
authority and the body of the 
cases were on the defendants’ 
side; It would be assumed, 
without deciding the matter, 
that the defendants were right in 
submitting that the court might 
or should only exercise jurisdic¬ 
tion to give leave under Order 
73, rule 7 when an applicant 
showed a genuinely disputable 
issue on the merits. 

Without predicting whether 
the plaintiff; had grounds on 
which they would succeed in the 
arbitration, it was dear that they 
had raised a disputable issue 
sufficient to justify the making 
of an order for service out under 
Order 73. 

In reaching a conclusion dif¬ 
ferent from that arrived at by 
the judge it was to be noted that 
the plamtzffs* submissions be¬ 
fore the Court of Appeal had not 
been put to the judge and he bad 
never had an opportunity to 
consider them. 

Lord Justice Nourse gave a 
concurring judgment and Sir 
George Waller agreed. 

Solicitors: Shaw & Croft; 
Baker & McKenzie. 

Dolling-Baker v Merritt ra. 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Parker and Lord Justice 
Ralph Gibson 
[Judgment March 21] 

The test for making an order fig 
the production and inspection 
of documents, under Older 24, 
rule 13(1) of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, was not 
whether the documents were 
relevant but whether the order 
was necessary for disposing 
thirty of the cause or matter. 

’ The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment in 
allowing appeals by the first 
defendant, Mr Stephen Roy 
Merrett, from orders’ of Mr 
Justice Phillips granting an 
application by the plaintiff; Mr 
Derek Charles Dolling-Baker, 
for specific discovery of docu¬ 
ments for die purposes of the 
action, and refusing the first 
defendant’s application for an 
injunction apiiwl thR 

defendants, Winchester 
Bowzing Ltd. 

Mr Anthony Temple, QC and 
Mr John Rowland for the first 
defendant; Mr Timothy Walker, 
QC, Mr Jonathan Gaisman and 
Mr Guy Philipps for the pfain- 
tiffi Mr Richard Aikens,QC and 
Mr Stephen Rnttie for the 
second defendants. 

State cannot waive all diplomatic privileges 
A Company Ltd v Republic of 

Before Mr Justice Saville 
[Judgment December 21, 1989] 
A sovereign state could not by 
inter pones agreement bind 
itself to waive the privileges 
conferred by the Diplomatic 
Privileges Aa 1964 which gave 
effect in the United Kingdom to 
the Vienna Convention on Dip¬ 
lomatic Relations of 1961. 

Accordingly, the state’s dip¬ 
lomatic premises, their fiutush- 
ings and other contents, together 
with their means of transport 
were immune and could not be 
made the subject of a Mareva 
injunction without the stale’s 
awn undertaking or consent 
given to the courtitself 

Mr Justice Saville so held in 
toe Commercial Court of the 
Queen’s Bench Division in giv¬ 
ing judgment in chambers, sub- 
KQuemJy released by his 
Lordship for publication, on 
terms, on an application by the 
Republic of X to discharge or 
rary a Mareva (asset-freezing) 
injunction granted against it to 
he plaintiff company by Mr 
istice Judge On August 8,1989. 

Mr Nicholas Chambers. QC, 
or the company; Mr Richard 
lambs for the Republic of X. 

MR JUSTICE SAVILLE said 
he plaintiff claimed some US 
il2 million from the defendant 
aate under an agreement dated 
October 13,1988. _ 

By <*i*H-*g 6 of the agreement 
be State of X waived‘‘whatever 
lefonce it may have of so verergn 

immunity for itself or its prop¬ 
erty (present or subsequently 
acquired)** and submitted to the 
jurisdiction of the English 
courts. 

As a result the State of X 
could not rintiw immunity 
under section 1 of the State 
Immunity Act 1978 in respect of 
the plaintiffs daim. 

However, Mr Jacobs argued 
that danse 6 contained a waiver 
of defences, but did not amount 
to the State's written consent 
under section 13(3). It was also 
argued that the agreement 
covered only immunities, while 
the statute referred to privileges, 
and there was no written con¬ 
sent by the republic to forgo its 
privileges. 

His Lordship took tire view 
Out the agreement was a 
commercial bargain whose in¬ 
tent and purpose was to put the 
republic on the same footing as a 
private individual so that nei¬ 
ther in respect of tire republic 
nor its property would any 
question of sovereign immunity 
arise in connection with the 
republic’s obligations to tire 
plaintiff Hnder the agreement. 

His Lordship did not agree 
that the court should adopt a 
restrictive interpretation of the 
agreement because one of the 
parties was a sovereign state. 

International law had long 
moved away from, the concept 
of absolute sovereignty and m 
general terms recognized no 
immunity from suit in respect of 
ordinary commercial 
transactions. 

The suggested distinction be¬ 
tween immunities and privi¬ 
leges was highly legalistic and 
not acceptable. 

The Diplomatic Privileges 
Act 1964 save the force of law 
to, inzar alia, articles 22 and 30 
of the Vienna Convention. Sec¬ 
tion 16 of the State Immunity 
Act 1978 provided thatpart I of 
that Act did not affect any 
immunity or privilege conferred 
by the Diplomatic Privileges Act 
1964w 

His Lordship was not per¬ 
suaded that there was no power 
in the republic to waive those 
immunities, but took the view 
that no mere inter panes agree¬ 
ment could bind the republic to 
such a waiver. Only an under¬ 
taking or consent given to the 
court itself when the court was 
asked to exercise jurisdiction 
over or in respect of the subject 
matter of the immunities could 
(Kahan v Pakistan Federation 
([1951] 2 KB 1003)). The State 
of X bad given no such under¬ 
taking or consent in this esse. 

It followed that in so far as the 
Mareva injunction granted by 
Mr Justice Judge had, or pur¬ 
ported to have, any effect upon 
property encompassed with arti¬ 
cles 22 and 30 of the Vienna 
Convention, it should not have 
done so, and to that extent 
should be modified or 
discharged. 

Proparty outside the protec¬ 
tion of the Diplomatic Privi¬ 
leges Act feff to be dealt with 
under section 13 of the State 
Immunity Act and bis Lordship 

had held that the agreement 
constituted written consent 
within the meaning of that 
section. 

When a state sought to rely on 
the general immunity conferred 
by section I of the State Immu¬ 
nity Act the court had to finally 
decide at the outset whether 
such immunity existed 
(.Maclaine Watson v Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
([1989] Ch 72)). 

When a stale sought to dis¬ 
charge a Mareva injunction on 
the ground that it was immune 
from the jurisdiction of the UK 
courts, the court could not allow 
the injunction to continue on 
the basis that the plaintiff had a 
good arguable case that immu¬ 
nity did not exist, for, if in truth 
immunity did exist, the court 
simply bad no power toVcon- 
tinue the injunction. 

The same reasoning applied 
when section 13(2Xa)and(b)of 
the State immunity Act were 
under consideration by the 
court. If the state did have 
immunity under those sub¬ 
sections the court had no juris¬ 
diction to grant the relief sought 
by the plaintiff 

Where such a challenge to the 
jurisdiction was marie, the par¬ 
ties had to be given, an opportu¬ 
nity to prepare themselves 
property to fight to finality on 
the issue at the outset, rather 
that to deal with the matter on 
an interlocutory basis. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that the principal appeal 
was from an order for specific 
discovery under Order 24, role 
7, of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court made by the judge. The 
second appeal was from his 
refusal of an application for an 
injunction restraining the sec¬ 
ond defendant from, in effect, 
disclosing the documents 
ordered to be disclosed by the 
first defendant in the first 
application. 

Both appeals related to docu¬ 
ments in a reinsurance arbitra¬ 
tion concerning. Lloyd’s 
syndicates and brokers. 

The plaintiff issued a sum¬ 
mons in the action seeking 
specific discovery under Order 
24, rule 7 of a number of classes 
of documents, and inspection of 
such documents under rule 
11(2). 

Older 24, rule 8 provided: 
“On the hearing of an applica¬ 
tion for an order under rule.... 
7_tiie court, if satisfied that 
discovery is not necessary ... 
may dismiss.. .theapplication 
and shall in any case refuse to 
make such an order if and so far 
as it is of opinion that discovery 
Is not necessary either for 
disposing fairly of the cause or 
manor or for saving costs." 

. So far, the roles were dealing 
with disco vary in the sense of 
fisting by affidavit, or by fists 
unverified or verified by affida¬ 
vit. Those which dealt wife 
production and inspection 
began at rule 9. - 

Order 24, rule 13 provided: 
“(1) No order for the production 
of any documents for inspection 
... shall be made under any of 
.the foregoing rules unless the 
court is of opinion that the order 
is necessary either for disposing 
fairly of the cause or matter or 
for saving costs.” 

It was submitted on behalf of 
the first defendant that the effect 
of rule 13( 1) was that the burden 
of satisfying the court tint 
production and inspection was 
necessary was squarely upon the 
party applying, whereas under 
rule 8 it was for the party who 
was objecting to any such order 
to satisfy the court that discov¬ 
ery by list or affidavit was not 
necessary. That submission ap¬ 
peared to his Lordship to be 
correct. 

On reading the order made by 

the judge, it appeared to his 
.Lordship- that the judge had 
probably rejected an order 
under rule 11(2) because he was 
not satisfied at that stage that it 
was necessary for the specific 
purposes which were set out in 

.the rules. ■■ ■■ 
It was, however, common 

ground between the parties that 
there was no argument before 
the judge of any difference 
between Listing and production, 
that die parties and the judge 
proceeded throughout on the 
basis that what was really being 
discussed was production of 
those documents, and that if a 
list was ordered, production 
would automatically follow. 

Hum tiie judge’s judgment it 
would appear that he considered 
two matters only: (Q were the 
documents referent; and if so 
(n) were they. absolutely pro¬ 
tected from disclosure; and/or 
inspection? He answered the 
first “yes” so far as the arbitra¬ 
tion was concerned, and the 
second “no”. 

The first defendant, relying on 
Science Research Council v 

to • consider the other 
submission. 

As to that, the indue had 
proceededwholly on thetas of 
the decision of Mr Justice 
Webster in Shedrson Lehman 
Hutton Incv Madaine Watson: 
<fc Co Ltd ([1988] IWLR946)- 
and had not had the benefit of 
having the Masse derision extei. 
to him. 

The first defendant’s sub¬ 
mission that what the judge did 
was precisely what the House'of 
Lords held should not be done 
was correct and his Lordship.. 
accepted it. 

Their Lordships were then 
invited to consider whether the 
present case 'was one where 
there ought to be/prod°ction. 

Even if the documents were 
relevant,]Ms Lordship could not 
be satisfied, on the materials i 
before the court, that disclosure' 
in the sense of producing-the . 
documents for inspection was '■ 
accessary for disposing fairly of 
the issues Inaction. : 

It followed from the Masse 
case and the rules tint Mr j 
Justice Webster in Shearman , 
was wrong re considering that 
the existence eff a discretion was 
doubt&L. Inspection could not 
be ordered unless it was nec¬ 
essary for disposing fairly of the ; 
proceedings- 

As to the injunction appeal, it 
appeared to foDaw, m the light 
of what had been said, thatfoe' 
second defendant should not be 
permitted, without the consent '- 
ofthe first defendant or leave cr ■ 
order of the court, 1© disclose, • 
produce or otherwise make use - 
of any of the documents which - 
were referred to rn the order. 

Afosse([1980] AC 1028), submit¬ 
ted that the judge erred in the 
way in which he treated the 

Although that case concerned 
industrial tribunals, it was plain 
from the speeches that the 
House of Lords considered the 
Amwnn as aim (0 ' 
litigation. 

The ftnttdefegidaiitiBihrniniid 
also that quite apart from the 
error in not proceeding as 
down m Mass&s case, the judge 
erred in his condusxm that the 
documents, sought were ; of 
relevance. 

His Lordship, ou the facts, 
accepted dial submission and 
would allow the first appeal ou 
that ground. Lest he were wrong 
about that, his Lordship turned 

Lord Justice. Ralph Gibson 
and Lord Justice Fbx agreed. 

Solicitors: Davits Arnold 
.Cooper; Cameron Markby 
Hewitt; Incei Co. 

Parental duty of care Rules for appealing 

TAKE OH 

KSPCKSJ3;L?? 
AND TAKE MOW 

£!EK 

Lf: 

tost 

\folORh e . 

*r 

Solicitors: Clyde & Co; Clif¬ 
ford Chance. 

Porter v Barking and Dag¬ 
enham London Borongh 
Council and Another 

Before Mr Justice Simon Brown 
[Judgment March 23] 
The duty of care owed by 
someone acting as parent should 
not be applied to boys aged 14 or 
so overcautiously and m such a> 
.way as to stifle initiative and 
independence. 

Mr Justice Simon Brown so 
hdd in the Queen’s Bench 
Division when giving judgment 
in favour of Barking and Dag¬ 
enham London Borough Coun¬ 
cil and Mr Jeffrey Chesney, 
defendants in a dahn by Steven 
Porter, the plaintiff for neg¬ 
ligence against the council and 
Mr Cfcesney, caretaker at 
Maybrook Comprehensive 
School. 

The plaintiff and the son of 
foe caretaker, both aged 14 at 
the time, had bees allowed by 
Mr Chesney to practise putting 
the shot, out of sdiool hours and 
on school property. 

The shot had been supplied to 
them by the caretaker without 

authority. An accident had occ¬ 
urred. >1ib phriatiffhari tyyrl 
injured. 

Mr Rodger Bell, QC and Mr 
Steven Kay for the plaintiff; Mr 
Michael De Navarro for the 
council; Mr William Barnett, 
QC and Mr Peter Thompson for 
Mr Chesney. 

MR JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that a balance had 
to be struck which did not to 
stifle initiative and indepen¬ 
dence which were qualities in 
growing young boys which 
should be encouraged- They 
should not be. wholly 
mollycoddled. 

Mr Cfcesney’s duty had: been 
to take care to the standard ofa 
reasonably prudent parent. 
There was no reason why a 
person would be regarded as 
imprudent in allowing, two boys. 
to practise putting the shim: 
together. They were by all 
accounts sensible, well behaved 
yomig men. 

Solkmus: Kenneth Elliott Si 
Rowe, Romford; I- Watmore & 
Co; L. Bingham & Ca 

Ktoecftacr * Co SA t Gama 
Overseas Ihc . V.... 
On an appeal to the foil Court of 
Appeal from the decision of a 
single lord justice under Order 
59, rule 14(12) of foe Rules of ‘ 
foe Supreme Court, the Court of 
Appeal would not-exercise its ' 
discretion afresh and accord¬ 
ingly would not interfere with 
the latter’s-exercise of his di»- 
crefion unless ft could be shown 
that he bad erred in principle.. 

The Court , of Appeal (Lord 
Donafalsoh of Lymmgton, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Russell and Lend Justice 
Legg*tt> M sotted on Maidi'28 
dismissing an. application by 
Gatail Overaeas InC to reinstate 
their appeals 
-Oh .the application of 

KJoechner & Co SA, the Reg¬ 
istrar of Civil. Appeals . had 
ordered Gatofl to provide seo 
nrity for costs of their appeal by 
March 20,7 faffing which die 
appear would, stand dismissed. 
'Dtetaderbadlxttftaffirmedby 
Laid Justice -Bingham. . Gstoil 
failed to provide foe security so 
ordered ■■ 

_ THE. MASTER; OF THE 
ROLLS referred to - Note 
59/14/12 in The Supreme Court 
Practice JWW which stated at 
the third paragraph: 

% 
“There is no authority yet on 

die question whether the fid) 
-court hearing an appeal from a 
single hnd justice wxB exercise 
its discretion- afresh,# 
decline to interfere with the 
single Jotd justice’s exocae of 
his tfisenstion exorot where jt 
jean be shown that he erred m 
principle; by analogy with we 
approach onfan appeal tow* 
Court of Appeal frmnadeeinoc 
ofajudge in chambers, ihefad^; 
seems more Hariy.” .. 

,y 

That was ooirecL Wii«e^ 
registrar, had. exercised his dis¬ 
cretion and' the *■ single lew 
justice had exercised 
situation was analogous to mat 
when, foe Gbuft -of.Apfasd 
entertained an appeal 'fitffl'W 
judge in dtambosi wfio ^d. 
reviewed the -decision , of foe 
master. The. Chart pf-APPS 
would not exercise a. t&nu 
dneretioa. v.;., i-.> 

* 
* v . 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL 

IN FINANCE 
c. £20,000 

Would you like to help establish the London office fora major 

U.S. company. This .is a unique, and exciting opjxartunity to join 

a new financial venture specialising In mergers and acquisitions 

As PA to the M.D. you will be involved in a wide variety of 

projects, undertaking research and handling all administration. - 

You will be liaising with prestigious clients in the USA and 

Europe and will be involved in corporate entertainment, 

arranging and attending functions. 

It is envisaged the ideal candidate will.have an interest i.n Finance 

(City experience preferred), be conversant with WP/tomputers 

and have a sound knowledge of a European language. Stylish. • 
presentation, motivation and initiative will be essential qualities 

in this exceptional role. .... 

Type skills: 60 wpm. Age preferred: 26-36.. 

Please call 01-631 0479 Sect mown CwiMHHfft 

Attitude and Achievement 
Marketing Assistant 

In order ro consolidate their current market position and to 
spearhead future expansion. Gordon Yates , is looking for a 
young, energetic and ambitious high achiever to play a ‘hands' 
on’ role In their Innovative Marketing Department. An excellent 
command of English and positive communication skills are the 
pre-requisite qualities sought- Good typing very useful Most 
importantly you possess the motivation and-commitment to 
‘make things happen' withinour challenging environment. Full 
supportive training provided. Age 20-25. lb discuss this exciting 
role further, call Th6r6se'Warwick pn 01-493 5787. 

GORDONYATES 

Desperately seeking.... 
....a new right hand 

The success of this small business consul¬ 
tancy with international interests, turning 
over'about £1M per snnum in consultancy 
fees, is definitely related lo I he excellent 
loam of peopie I have around me We work 
hard ami nave a lot of fun assisting 
companies to get their marketing and 
business strategies in place. 

My secretary Liz is relocating to Leicester¬ 
shire to jnin her husband's business. She 
will be sorely missed and I am now 
seeking: 

A Secretary/PA lo a 
Dynamic Chairman 
Salary c £19,000 per annum 
I need a first rate secretary with fast and 
accurate shorthand, typing and word 
processing skills, and thorough organisa¬ 
tional ability. 

You will need to possess an excellent 
telephone manner and be used to client 
liaison at ail levels. You must be patient, 
show meticulous attention lo detail, be 
clear thinking in times of crisis within a 
rather frenetic style of operation, and be 
capable of working on your own iiiilialive. 

Ynu will need lo be able to sort work 
quickly into order of importance, and will 
have sole responsibility for managing my 
time and scheduling my diary commit¬ 
ments. 

Personality, appearance and a sense or 
humour are essential qualities in terms of 
fitting into this small, friendly team with 
its informal management structure and 
hectic lifestyle. 

Hopefully you will like the sound of us 
sufficiently to write or fax. enclosing 
details of your career history to date, to 
Liz Turner. Flal 13. The Ivory House. 
St Katharine Docks, London El 9AT 
Tel 01-460 5652. Fax 01-488 9643. 

SORRY NO AGENCIES 

OPFIEE VGR i;: AOV^IiSiNG £lo’003 

This is on edremeljr cbolenging ond nhed 

mtefa d pnfesiad md amoswly 

wtR hfeiid to taslap their itttps- 

SOIld Odd nwMipJri fe ft to riie 

i you (Berm shoe- 

fnMorindnn sbfc TO agipwr 

IotIb raring and egm fcgffete 

Ifis nfl rariR some (Bent ooatri ter 

fiag and therefore tsi on Msg of the 

fateSEfeiBfeha ton to few 

rfbiMtodisp^ 

any st£ If you ee Ml UtoMlm 

SMddflsmlteriioMipyiartereK 

MAGAZINE 
CAREER 
£14,000 

Lm&ig Cunsis Aftares/BistiKS 
World IfaRKta needs 24* PA/SEC 

fgrN^i preRe wm End aiBn. Tito 
diagn ot stastaraai trawl 

arranging. atBnd meetings and he® 
pnor staff, S/H thus MM6d 

CLASSICAL 
MUSIC FAN 

£11,000 
Musical chance of a 
lifetime tor a good 

secretary with Leading 
Orchastra. Liase with 

Artistes and Agents - you 
may even go on tour! 

TRAVEL PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

£10,000 
Super job for young sec at 

a small lively PR Co. 
specialising in travel PR 
Occasional cheap hols! 

Prompt interview 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
. RfltGYOUfl NEAREST OFFICE * r 

PUEDtS PREVER EL FUTURO ? 070,000 FJ(G. 

Wb flow □ giari epportonrty for d ernt- 

fidentond busioess minded M to enter 
tie mkU of Ebbed France wirian a 
wel bum investment bank. Using 
your floena Spanish, sbifliiand and typ- 
ng skik yen will be dds to sugmt 
tin Hand of this Deportment in every 
wjf, preparing presentoSjfls/ainying 
out Eseadi wwk_ Tbe work is inteie^ 
'mg and rile poce is fast imrag. ffyoa 
<j& well dressed ond presented, with 

organenfionaj skiSs then 
inow. 

9 WfcaebdUocdcn SW1 IDO 
Wiiplmr 01-872 5555 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
£16,000 
You will assist the two directors of this international company 
to run the London Headquarters, .Is manager of the office you 
will undertake all admin duties plus giving your experienced 
secretarial support when necessary. Duties include organising 
press conferences and briefings. Shorthand 90 wpm and WP 
knowledge. Age25 to45. - y"7 
Call Lynn Lah on /<&*** 
486 9651 at S' 
ZaR,4K Rec Cons. 

fL 

1m 

SENIOR S 
ir 
;ec- 

HAMMERSMITH 
£14.000 + 

MORTGAGE SUBS 
Tl« — mn mitotan Sap 
a boteg i» i Swm 5k to wt 

minwMjiqniim 
Consume ftv VgunMnDC 

iraue cootaai m Ok ro an 
•&D xac&jn anyvB au! w 

M ibwa «i ns tkn ton A 
flnanoal oOf/nnnK - tuggncncs on 
Loan 133MIUUI E*c4mn/wt> 
SUB B5SCTMI Amman beneMs 
BOuSOfl Uofgg*SaB» Bm 6 

HASTERLOCK RECHURMEKT 
oi ass iMCfint 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

PROSPER IN PR 
C14K 

Are you o team-spirited communicator 
wMi one year's secretarial experience 
looking tor Involvement and 
prospects? tf so, assist this charming 
Board Director with presentations 
client entertainment and 
administration. Career progression is 
guaranteed Good secretarial skfc 
needed ExsaBent benefits. 

Please telephoned) 409 0247 
19/20 Grosvenor Street. London WIX 9FD 
(entrance 19/20 Brook’s Mews) 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

JEWEL M THE CROWN 
e£15K 

An unusual opportunity to araanfce 
exhitihons and attend trade rare 
when you Join this successful teewflery 
promotions compvty. As PA to the 
Marketing Manager you wfl be 

■ encouraged to take on your own 
projects. An interest ki 
jeweOefy /fashion essenriaL 90/50 
siufc. 

Telephone OI 240 351 1 
2/3 Bedford Street, Co vent Garden, 
London WC2B 9HD. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

2%^ 

SPORTS SPONSORSHIP. 
£13,000. 

Use your creative skSs to produce 
presentations in this very Bveiy, 
young sales promotion company. 
YouH be srvoived in corporate 
hosprtafity and sports promotion. 
It's a work hard/play hard situation. 
55wpm typing and DTP skills. IN 

a 

PA FOR PARTNER. 
£14000 NEG +BONUS. 

From your own office in a beautiful 
mews location ycxj'B assist the 
charming partner of a property 
development company You wifl 
organise his busy diary and really 
flourish in the extremely friendly 
environment. 50wpm audio. 

t L CAROLINE 
appointments oi -490 B070 appointment* 

TAKE ON 
RESPONSIBILITY 
ANO TAKE HOME 

filSK 
The marketing and personnel 
partners of a centrally located 

company needs a secretary/PA 
with good organisational skids. 

You'll be taking on a number of 
responsibilities including staff 

recruitment and salary appraisals. 
S/H (80 wpm), typing (50-60 wpm) 

and WP experience required. 

There's plenty of variety 
and you'll be in a friendly 

working environment with newly 
decorated offices. 

Stefla Fisher Recruitment 
110 The Stand, London WQRQAA 

01-8366644 
(Fax:01-3794834) 

ReoutoneotCons<4uoti 

PA TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Staples Corner, NW2 
£13,000 

Sales Promotion Company based on the North 
Circular Road in modem offices are looking for a 
smart, wed spoken PA for their Chief Executive. 

Dealing with his extremely busy schedule, your 
day to day duties wiB involve you in all aspects of 
the business including organising sabs meetings, 
conferences and, of course, his travel 
arrangements.. 

Late 30s+, you will be mature enough to cope with 
long hours, hard work and be able to get on with 
the Job in a fairly hectic but enjoyable atmosphere. 
You wifl have worked at senior management level, 
acquired good secretarial and administration 
stdfls, the ability to work well with peopie and have 
audio and WP experience. 

Company benefits indude 20 days holiday per 
year and norveontrfoutory F>PP and life assurance. 
Free car parking. 

Phone In first instance: Adrienne Maries, Wallace 
International, 01-450 9141. 

«» . /5rV#- 

SECRETARY £13,000 
Enthauasac secretary with at least I year's Architectural 

experience to work in a studio envmxiiDezH with a ream of 
associates. Young and lively company. Excelleni benefits. 

Call Anne-Marie or Rachel. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY £9,000 
Rniiiani first position for a boghi college leaver. Must have "A* 
levels, preferably English. You will be responsible for looking 

after one of the 30 rifles of (his laigc London based Publishing 
House. Good beaefils and great prospects. 

Call Anoc-MarieorRadieL 

DIRECT MARKETING PA/SEC £11,500 
Direct Marketing consultancy, inter company of a tope Ad 

Agency, require a 2nd PA 10 help organise this busy fas. 
expanding office. Working on your own initiative, this position 
will demand good common sense and enthusiasm along with 

proven secretarial skills. 
Contact Janine. 

For farther infoRtuuiou on these and many other vacancies 
please ring: 

01 831 9411 
AF8 RECRUITMENT 

17 Gale Street, London WC2 
Fax. 01404 4212 

*1* 

* 
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Mid 20’s West End 
Minimal typing w/shorthand 

£15,250 -H- PKG 
Organisational role 

A young energetic, fun loving partner is looking 
for a dependable fun loving asst/sec to hold the 

fort in his absence/travels abroad. 

CAU CAROLINE WHARTONOR JULIA DAVIS 
01-839 7868 

TEMPS to £9.50 p.h. 
if you have good Secretarial skills 

then now is the time to join our Cititeam! 

NBI, MSWORD 5, WANG, 
DW4, DECIMATE 
Shorthand advantageous 

MAINSTREAM 
PERSONNEL 

TEL4951330 
FAX: 3551395 

A BIGGER SLICE... 
£14,000 + Brilliant Benefits. 

PR ASSIST/SEC 
_ of the PIE! HELP YOURSELF to the sort of PA/Sec role yon 
dream of* A professional tat relaxed toss who wffl give ynu free 
rein to arrange do's at Ascot A Henley and take yon mag u 
Chehreharo as wefl as the sort cJinroivegiaU A responsibility 
to take you 19 the career ladder in PR- The offices are sunning, 
the company is fart, social and prestigious. Tht 
trittb' is that yon need good sWk ‘A’levels A 
pfdsraUy exp in Ffoanoal PA. REF: K:l 131 

bow m 61-5*1-9799 

FILM PREMIERE 
£14,000 

This leotfing international cfotrbutors 
of major feature films seek a PA to 
assist a vice president. An exceflem 
opportunity to use yotx initiative and 
take on your own areas of 
responsibility. Superb benefits to 
include holiday discounts and free Nm 

■ tickets. 100/50 skfls. 

Please telephone 2483744 
2 Bow Lane, EC4 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

KECTOIWENT COKSOUMITS 
SERVICES 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
Required for small office of American fashion and 
ndusirial newspaper publishing company. Good 
spot for person looking for first or second job- 
Good telephone manner, basic secretarial skills 

and a flair for organising a musL 

Please call 01-831 3607. 

SECRETARY/ADMIN 
£13,000 

Property Co, 3 mins South Ken requires experienced saotfary 
with good WP skfe - Mufflmate pref. but will cross train. 

Varied workload and opportunity to work on own Mttaliva as kBy 
memter of smal admin team. 

TELEPHONE: AUCE PARKER 589-5100 

SUSflllflflmiLTOfl 
. ADMIN ASSISTANT 
■ ‘A’LEVELS-£9,500 

MedBcsl organisabon based bi WC2 need wefl educated ral organisation I 
fA' LaveO Adrmn Asst with typing. Organising 
conferences/semmars ft deafog wttti members are onty 
part of ns vary interesting past Typmg of c50 wpm + 
WP (Wordstar prof.) s nesoed but mom importantly, 
common sense. Initiative and personalty. Aged arouid 
20 with soma prev. work expenenca. 

I 

THE TIMES 
CREME DE LA CREME 

WORKING FOR YOU 
This advertisement appeared in tbe 
Times Creme de la Creme Section 

Every day over 1.1 million people 
read The Times. 

So when you.advertise in the Creme 
de la Creme section you know that 
your advertisement is really working 
for you. 

Source UK NRS 
Jul - Dec 89 

“An unbelievable response of 40+ calls. Very high calibre of 
applicants. Another PR company called me to give me a similar type 
of vacancy due to our advert appearing in the Times” 

Contact Mandy Jones: 01 481 4481 

PARLEZ—Y00S 
FRAMCAIS? 

*£16,008 + BflUiFfTS* 
Tto MD of tbs snufl Msyfrir 

based mmwny ragwa a wiy 
effuart ana apafile Penwaf 
tosistara. Bang aMe to soak 

fluert Frenm toa dMwnutt. 
airangng socol engapwnwds 

aid n gmni mteno sub tlto 
me Ottits roe smoothly. Then Is 

trty a flute tytwg and no 
shamviL iraHOy noanskio and 
untonp your peraonai stiBs is 

■Misraqixrad. 
PMPfdlJ 

Susan Beck 

A/CSSEC 
£i49<m 

Stnril (rieniay Aconumniu 
breed in tel, reek* an exp Sec 
with accountancy background. 
Typing SO wpm + ruoy S/H 

■gc mid 20'*. 

SEC/ P*A. 
jCiisoo 

Young dynamic Finance Co in 
ibe City requires See/ PA. 
whb loo of Kcrctarid exp. 

Typing 40 wpm, n«y S/H, 
audio age 25+. 

Call now for _ 
immedmc mcpnca 

01-287 0S70 

CALL CAROL BROOKS FOR AN IHMEDUTEINTERVEW B 

33ST. GEORGE'S ST. LOMXMWI 01-9299157 ■ / 

Maine -Tucker 

A ICR V I m m m e t A i l 'S t I 

CAU CAROUNE WHARTON OR JULIA DAVIS ON 

01*839 7866 

IS YOUR ^ 
CAREER SAILING? i 

KMGHTSBRIDGE £12,000 

TethtMgicjyMsed^.05’rb..re'^i-3 -;,t 

f, j '■ -•Thc'successfiii 3pc!ic^: yi:pios'sr'i:ss;'2' years 
^ecrsliiiai wper;6r!ps os vvi:r‘&s‘s/itr^art'.ri-d'p-&'>V.F^. 

' • ^VC:-p*rfc-::-5j; There v.iif-fe-’ioii orrofc 

■ c £s:c:;^’t:2vgl c/rarigsifien;s. rn'-T.uis tekVg.V’s:;^-'' 

.. 20titiisIfaiiCj.- Prelects'irMeo*5 r 
, . c"-r.j ■ j-z El tvc'-. 'r,“i v.-M : r''v ..2'*•-<: ;• 

1 . L2?3G3ceisj.fl. cn hlsrs's: iesponc& 

£12,000 Hours 0-5pin (but rnust be lienbit] . 

f;; , : - : -on Don lTovui i 
• JMJfftiUff.l l- ,.:4' 

■ iC. .. ' :.10 Bread "Court, Drury Laos London V.'CSB 5QN 

f - Tel 336.0627:., . , 

Bond Street Bureau 
PA - NO SH 

£16,500 
New. young oractar oi rms praongious Mayfair property 
company needs a first mass audio PA to ho» lam get 
througn me aay. You should nave an excellent treat 

record; tots of mtutne ana be seif motivated Age- 25-35 
(Rec Cons) 

22 Sndi Mahan StrtM, Wl. 
01fi29 3492 01429 5580 

ivi'.'iikjlii’lll •( 

ARE YOU AN EXHIBITIONIST? 
£14-15,000 + Perks 

If you Bo the idea of bote Acfwnteing and Exhibition organstng 
& would roafy appreciate a boss who will teach all teere is to 
know BDout ttWM relatively new types of Exhibitions m fact, 

Noreliy the flrte of tfwir kind ^ look no fuitsrl Working for tfas 
very young, high achieving A very talented Chief Executive your 
toittatiVB wffl be stretched to the SntiL The (earring curve on this 
Job is steep but mere are wel trodden career oaths out o( the 
secretarial, If you have 90/50 let us put you forward lor this 
exceptional job. 

5t Ml M»H, St J—i1* Landau 8W1V 5LB Tefaphn— 0I-W25 85*8 

Victoria 
Ideal position far Secretary (18-23) who emioys diem 

contact. Working tor a human resources consultancy, you 
would be responsible /or a variety of tasks including liaison 

»Hh our Brussels and US offices. 

Initiative, flexibility and organisational ability needed. 
To 2l I'4k and benefits. 

Write tot- RHR International, 
46 Catherine Place, London SWJE 6HL 

No agencies. 

************ 

; EXECUTIVE PA ? 
* (X1S.080 * 
* + EXCELLENT BONUS. A 

A Sra*w«toretate9fHdEHa*n * 
SaupCamvatmarnttHS " 

* M TtosmBPaH tp i Sun * 
* SmreyxBEWO ■* ft 

Ml«m d tVeaw Iwt Tfo rt 
” amnamansni ranting- “ 
ft ndiostiBSonnniwtt * 

, reHUn. AM SH I KIM tf . 
R nupoauBtcy ^ 

FsrlotorvlBW. ptassnl fe* 
ft lM439 l9lfx^toid ft 

* * * * * * * * 

£16,500 
WORLD WIDE FINANCE 

This Inwmawanol Property Compony ore looking for g Incndy 
Server Sec to asset the Deed or, Rnondal background t» 
needed, abo the abfty to oigarree. priortse and work under 
pressure. You mu« be confident, prepared to take the taMtive, 
but cfoo work as part of a lean. S/H, Audio aid WP needed 

Excellent benefits • Cati Sue Nunn 
GREYTHORN RECRUITMENT 

01-493 7777 
(Rec Cons) 

SECRETARY PA SW18 
Between £\ 2,000 - jCI 4,000 

Dynamic new Wine Businm supplying Tw End and Lwiamic new wine oimnra supplying Wes End and City 
pffkes neee wmeonr wnu lots oi fro 10 adjiumset mhv offtr 

Suteunual responsbilirv retjmriDg uofiappuie. nigbl) organised 
person Worn procrsuiy skills essential, numeracy and compute 

liierary an aanmage. 
Please write « fax CV to? Rnpen WOk, Drink* PUL, 406-408 
Merten London SWlg Sad. S77 1709 m let 8T7 0444. 

P/A SECRETARY 
to E15K + Profit Share 
kuetrerhoncil medical research 
and morketng group based 
w«t end seek secretory (no 

oudw/s/hondl tor P/A 
odnw»trafivq role. X tram on 

WP. Age 23t. Benetns md. 
BUPA and mJ>» Pesrouram 

Drtufe! aoe 1220 
Fee 629 4090 

Steve MO* Rac Cen*. 

PA/SECRETARY 
FOLHAH ESTATE A&EMTS 
To |on vquoq enthusiesiK 

firm WPejcpenence Sense 
oi tumour AMttytoww* 

independently 

£12.500 Pd- 

C0NTACT MICHAa 
WINTER 736 9822 

RESPONSIBILITY 
HAS ITfiS PRICE. 

WECLL PAY 
C15K + BENEFITS 

Are you a senior secretary, 25+ who 
enjoys responsibility and total 

mvolvelment in your work? Then you 
can become a valued member of a 

small, manufacturing company 
based in Wl. 

Your duties will include diem liaison, 
handling shipping documents and 

supervising junior staff 

You'll need to be numerate and 
computer literate with at least 

3 years commercial experience. 
S/H preferred. 

) Stella Fisher Recruitment 
11t) The Sirand LondonWC2R0AA 

01-836 6644 
flu UI-.<™-U»4l 

' Recruiirnen i Consuiranu- 

co 

KING CAROLINE KING 
4 9 9 6 O 7 O 

>■ 

* 
? 
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<* 
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susnn mmon 
, PERSONNEL (KNIGHTSBRIDGE) 

| ADVERTISING - EC4 £14.000 + benefits 
PA to quick thinking MD relies on her secretary for an 
admin/orgamsationai back-up A real PA role that 
oriere involvement and variety Good presentation 

with 90 shorthand and SO wP essential 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY - Wl to £15.000 

PA to Partners with WP and admin Involved with 
diems and candidates in high profile company you 
will enjoy total involvement and responsibility. 

PROPERTY - SW1 £16,500 
PA to MD and Accountant Working in a loam of 3 
providing all Sh/WP/Admm support. Runnmg office 
ana attending social events ensure a fun but busy 
workload. 

POLITICS - SW1 £17,000 
Essential 120 Sh/60 WP with conservative secretarial 
skills to assist in developing projects including 
attending exhibitions and giving conscientious back¬ 

up to very busy Pear. Ideal age 25-35. must be 
articulate with excellent preservation. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE MAUREEN OR SANDRA 

93 KNIGHTSBWQGE LONDON SWI 01 235 7114 

I 

I 

POLITICS AND PR 
IN EUROPE 

Graduate Research Assistant required. 

Musi be able to type and take dictation 

with at least two years' work experience. 

Salary negotiable. 

Send CV to 

MEP Research Services Ltd. 
23 Golden Square, London W1R 3PA. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Dynamic City PR Consultant seeks PA for 

Director, must be flexible and outgoing, excellent 
opportunities For promotion. Accuraie tvping 

with word processing experience essential. 

Salary Negotiable 

Please write enclosing CV lo Sarah Harman. 
Sentinel House. 2 Eyre Street Hilt, London EC1R 5AE. 

NO AGENCIES 

FASHION 
£14.000 + e». 

benefits 

Enmy the challenge of 
forming a young lively 
team within this leading 
fashion-house. The newly 
appointed Financial 
Director will play a key 
role in strategic planning 
and the group have 
excellent plans lor the 
next five years. 

Your rrte as PA will be to 
give him full secretarial 
support and admmstralive 
back-up. He will want to 
delegate, motivate and 
develop your job + 
running the company shop 
insurance scheme and car 
fleet will be Hist two oi 
you Other repongbiliftes 

Enthusiasm ami interest 
will be crucial lo your 
success. Prospects tor 
promotion are excellent 

22+ 80/60 
GOLDEN SQUARE 

OFFICE 
01-287 7788 

A'JfSSAiJSgTTMER 

£10,000 - 

£13,000 
Wa are a long estaoostod. 
small secretarial agency 

based in Kensington. London 
W8. We bib always loauig 
tot good secretaires tot our 

wvia rang* at afferent 
tMms ■'you ate a 2nd 

Jaotter witn at 6 months 
atpangnos « a Senor 
Secretary looking in a 

Stonge at career. Than pane 
call NOWI. All on vacancies 
require gxcetont WP skills 

and in some cases 
shorthand. 

01-938 
1977 

A Division of Bums Anderson 
Recruitment Pic 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
£18,000+ 

fo sutmoft His Churman ot in 
Class Underwriting inm 

Fenowcn 5t Sin Fujipa.-dib 
tummHSsrg all asneas oi 
Dusxess' D»sora won rfic 

flasreg at sm leva. Famventy wm 
IK insurance market essential as 

is last & actum S.H ♦ wp. 
foe 2545 

Call Mrs May 01-523 3883 
88. CaauH St London EC4. 

<rr 
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Eden’s treble return 
takes Wakefield to 
the brink of success 

By Keith Maddin 

Salford ...18 
Wakefield Trinity...— 28 

NEITHER of the coaches, 
Kevin Tamati, of Salford, and 
David Topliss, of Wakefield, 
went home happy. Both 
described this often scrappy 
encounter as a ‘Typical end of 
season game”, though the end 
to end try scoring and con¬ 
stant fluctuations made it 
entertaining enough for the 
spectators. 

Topliss was particularly un¬ 
happy about bis side’s display, 
since Trinity have now moved 
into eighth place in the 
championship table and if 
they can hold off the challenge 
of Warrington they can qual¬ 
ify for a money-spinning 
premiership tie at either 
Wigan or Leeds. 

“My lads seemed tired, and 
it was a hard job drumming 
into them that a premiership 
place and a game against the 
Australian tourists depend on 
these last few games,” said 
Topliss. 

Nevethdess, the Trinity 

coach must have been pleased 
and relieved to see his team 
come back from 18-16 down 
to relegated Salford, who cer¬ 
tainly put plenfy of commit¬ 
ment into their second-half 
revival Wakefield’s final mar¬ 
gin of victory was the result of 
the alertness of Eden, who 
timed perfectly two second- 
half interceptions as Salford 
threw the ball about with 
abandon in a thrilling, if 
desperate, rally after Trinity 
had lead 12-6 at half time. 

Salford dominated the 
opening quarter of the game, 
and the former Orrell centre 
Fell seized a gift touchdown 
when Leuluai and Timmins 
got in each other’s way, Kerry 
landing the goal 

It took Wakefield a long 
time to settle down, but 
Conway, Lazenby and the 
Australian veteran Price 
steadied them. Eden got the 
first of his three tries and 
Leuluai made up for his error 
with Trinity’s second try just 
before halftime. 

In the second half Kerry 
kicked a penally for Salford, 
and then the home side pro- 

Warrington suffer 
pre-cup jitters 

WHILE Wakefield Trinity were 
clinging to their top eight pros¬ 
pects with a win at Salford, 
Warrington's injury-hit and 
Wembley-conscious side were 
slumping to another league de¬ 
feat, 44-16 at HbQ (Keith 
Macktin writes). 

Seven wins in a row have 
coosotidated Hull’s position in 
the top four and there was never 
any doubt about their victory as 
they crashed Warrington with 
eight trys, four in each half 

There was only token 
resistence from the Challenge 
Cup finalists as Wxndfey (2), 
Jackson, Blacker, Eastwood, 
Sharp, Walker and Price ran in 
the ties for HulL 

Feathentoae Rovers im¬ 
proved their chances of surviv¬ 
ing in the first division with a 
24-16 win over Bradford North¬ 
ern. Rovers did the damage in 
the first half with some excellent 
rugby which brought them trys 
from Newiove, Smales and 
Bibb, and although Northern 
rallied in the second halfi with 
Conlle scoring his 28th try of the 
season. Rovers hung on and 

Smales got his second try. 
In the second division, the 

promoted trio of HoD Kingston 
Rovers, Oldham and Rochdale 
Hornets all won comfortably, 
although the bottom club 
Runcorn ffighCeU put up a 
spirited performance at Canal 
Street before succumbing to 
Rovers. 

Poor Whitehaven were once 
again on the receiving end of an 
awful hammering. Having con¬ 
ceded 92 points against Hall 
Kingston Rovers a few weeks 
ago. drey took a 74-0 drubbing at 
Halifax. After the game, Steve 
Smith, the Halifax bad:, said: 
“We have missed out on promo¬ 
tion but we have found our form 
again aod we are going all out to 
win the second division 
prenuenhip”. 

Workington Town, who set 
Cumbria alight in mid-week 
with their unexpected success 
over Oldham, cany back down 
to earth in the struggling to a 11- 
0 home winover Doncaster, who 
have had a disappointing 
season. 

including St Hotons v Sheffield): 
Feattiaraffine 24. Bradford 16; HuS 44, 
Wellington 16; Salford IB. WekofMd SB. 
pMtpaMtf: Leigh w Ceadeford. 

P w D L P A Pie 
23 18 0 5630 296 36 
23 17 0 6849 315 34 
25 15 1 9546 396 31 
24 14 2 3603 397 30 
24 15 0 0559 383 30 
23 15 0 8621 474 90 
24 14 0 10625 424 28 

_ 24 12 1 11472 473 26 
Warrington 24 12 i 1139a 424 ffi 
FaethnMon# 25 10 0 15465 627 20 

24 9 1 14487 614 19 
24 9 1 14430 66819 

_ SB 4 1 20416 683 9 
Barrow 26 1 0 251961133 2 
SECOND DMSKM: FuBnn 14, Dow* 

Clw 8. Chorioy 42; OWh*n48, CvMelB; 
RacMato S2.fcaigMBy 0; Runcorn 12. Hufl 
KR 38; WtarMngtan 0, Doncaster 11. 

P W D L F APIs 

HuSH 
Wkfcwcl 
tVBUfUUjI 
SUMonsI 
CMtotodl 
Wakefield w 
Warrington 
Fea tinstone 

HulKR 25 23 0 21025173 48 
Rochdale 26 23 0 3 905364 46 
Oldham 26 23 0 3 837303 46 
RyedaieY 26 19 1 6 601315 39 
Kantax 26 18 0 8 694327 36 
SwMon 26 18 0 8 634382 36 
Dawafawy 26 17 1 8 478393 36 
Fufoarn 26 15 2 9 442466 32 
Doncamr 27 14 2 11 499391 30 
Tnrfford 26 15 0 11 505462 30 
Huddarafld 26 13 0 13 423393 28 
Britov 27 13 0 14 480432 28 
Hunatot 27 10 0 17 425627 20 
Brsmlay 26 10 0 16 385588 20 
ctnriey 26 0 0 17 378578 16 
Whitehaven 26 9 0 17 375682 19 
CUMe 27 8 0 19 487621 16 
Wdrldngton 27 6 0 21 307691 12 
Keighley 26 6 0 20 403789 12 
NoUtognam 27 4 0 23 315996 8 
Runcorn 27 0 0 27 216924 0 

. ' 
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duced the best move of the 
match, started by Kerry near 
his own line and carried on to 
within inches of the Wakefield 
line, where Howard, was 
tackled. 

It was cruel lock for Salford 
when Eden scored the first of 
his interception tries, bat they 
fought back splendidly. Fell 
got his second try, and the 
nippy scrum half Brown side¬ 
stepped three defenders to go 
over near the posts. When 
Kerry landed the goal Salford 
led 18-16, hot Trinity roused 
themselves. Mason backed up 
Conway and Kelly to score, 
and Eden clinched it with his 
third try 
SCORERS: Srifonf: IMm: Fol 2, Brown. 
Goals: Kerry a WBkafirid Trinity: Tries: 
Eden 3, Mason. Marital Goals- Conway 4. 
SALFORD: M BMcbH:’A N Otter. D Fefl. T 
Howard, s Kerry; F Casddy. S Brown; S 
O’Fleri, M Moran, M BronfoMSoweU 
(Hep: M GH). I Gotmtoy, I Btoase. M Lae 

J Latitat J Tin- 
mins (Rap: J Hurst). P Eden. A Mason. A 
VYrtsor. T Lszsrnby. M Conway: J Gtancy 

A Warier. N Bag. A Kelly. 

Reterao: J Snath (HaRtaL 
Trtalrt 

Weekend 
Results 
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Bishop’s move: what the Briton has, he hoMa dose to his chest, despite die grasping amhftioits of Rabot 

Reilly grimly revises his team 

nr.<ny< i- ’ 1»1 

By Keith Mackfin 

Great Britain 18 
France...—.—....... _25 

The ch^ngino face of Jacoues 
Jorda, the French coach, told 
the story of this French victory, 
their first in Britain fi>r 23 years. 

When Great Britain went 12-0 
up after 23 minutes, Jorda's 
expression was granite grim. It 
remained Imm and anriwn 

until France fought their way 
bade to 12-10 with a second 
penalty by Fraisse, which 
brought a flicker of a smile. 

After 52 minutes, a great ran 
by the powerful left wing. Pons, 
set up a txy for Rabat, and when 
Fraisse landed a superb goal, to 
put France 16-12 ahead, tears of 
joy flooded down Jorda’s 
cheeks. 

Another penalty by Fraisse 
with the last kick of the match 
sailed over and, as the hooter 
sounded, Jorda leapt into the air 
and rushed on to the Headingley 

turf to hi>g each of his jubilant 
players in turn. 

Jorda is a sporting hero in 
Fiance this weekend. On his 
airival inLeeds, he hadsaid that 
his team would not cave in like 
lambs to provide another easy 
victory for the lions. The brave 
fight at Perpignan, where Britain 
squeezed through 8-4, had con¬ 
vinced Jorda that the revivial of 
rugby league in his country is 
reaching its peak, Sat¬ 
urday’s victory set the seal on 
the dedicated and patient work 
of French officials, backed by 
selfless support from the other 
mawhm of foe international 

board. 
While Eranoe rejoiced, it was 

foe turn of the Great Britain 
coach, Malcolm Roily, to be 
grim of fine as he went home to 
contemplate revision of the 
wamw he b*ri in mind for the 
tour of Papua New Guinea and 
New Zealand. As Reilly admit¬ 
ted afterwards, several players 
are out of contention after their 
performances at Headingley. 

There were excuses for Britain 
in the absence of six experienced 
international players in tire cap¬ 
tain, Hanley, Lydon, Goodway, 
Platt, Gregory and Loaghlin, 
but foe reserves and new caps 
did little to enhance their own 
reputations. 

One of these unfortunates was 
the former Cardiff ^wing, .Gordie^ 
who started his international 
career with a try at the comer, 
made by the deputy captain, 
Edwards, Steadman and Scho¬ 
field. His moment of delight 
faded later when Pons several 
times brushed him aside and he 
was substituted by Irwin. 

The alarm bells were not 
ringing for Britainwhen they led 
12$ through Cradle’s try and an 
excellent one made for Tait by 
the industrious Edwards and 
BettsPtam then on it was all 
downhill fix' Britain, while 
France put their game together 
and produced excdlent flowing 

^The man of foe match, Du¬ 
mas, sent oyer Pahs in the 

onrrmrunil frm/Vyl n magnificent 

toucfaline goal; then the first of 
the five goals by Fraisse made it 
12-8 at halftone. As France 
took a grip m foe second halfi 
Maimer’s dummy and change of 
direction near foe line sent over 
Civet for a third try, Dumas 
dropped a goal, and Offiah’s try 
was too late to effect the 
outcome. 

momBi. SwteMtedman gg Ffaaae 
TUmk Font, Rabot, Qiwt Ornate Ratos* 

Dumas. Drepgad goat Dates. 
GREAT MUnUH: A TM (WldnaSk G 
Conte {Brad* . 
caatwon&G 
ya (Lands)., M 

nfc-D Blah 
(CaatMcnQ. 
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fflAMCE: D MW (CnMOmd H 
Baflar (Laatananl. G Datautey OOH Oa>- Raflar fljazts^an). G DaUwaSy 09N Cat¬ 
alan). D Ban— gteuwKMiM. C Pm 
(Stint Oeudamft a Diiiiaa (8Wnt Gan- 
da«4. P 8am (Mguon); D Buteml 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 01-481 4481 JUrlL V^IV 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

liAfnbesie; 

IImTTTo ™ 1 M 1 

MSH psps 

j | f1 M yP 

BI-UNGUAL SECRETARIES 
TEMPORARY/PERMANENT 

A CUT ABOVE THE REST 
WE REQUIRE EXPERIENCED, QUALIFIED, Bl- 

UNGUAL GRADUATE SECRETARIES FOR STEPPING 
STONE CARBERS 

contact 
JONATHAN BARKER 

BILINGUAL LTD 

07?^SSS^WC"9BP' 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

Secretary- numarate and tele [0 
translate EteUan into German 
to a Mflh Mmdant. A bugtnos- RECEPT10NIST/ 

I LTI 
A water hu mn Mr ninaM 

PBJHGUAL FMncti Sec (S/H <en) 
for dynaate tav of int bank. 
£14,000 + KK) pk«. 387 7422. 
Langtoge Becmnmem sereiCM 

MUSSCLS. Gtnau rmnoy affloe 
of Ctty nrm Maks 2 Kcrennes 
with evceOcnt French and 
AudM tells. CaU AWta on 0304 
S43083 Eurow. 

mrSWOLP* CermatUPcaWne 
PA/ Sec with Other European 
1 -imnH A career opemiM 
with a unafl ggayarful fliri for 
a RuMwst-ntlnded graduate 
wtu, at lesu* WKMhree wan/ 
Smtedal ewerunc*. Good 

cai 1 ifim uttcrunnKu 
01-636 3794 

COLLEGE TO 

Maine -Tueker 
Ki-. riii t11: ( 

. The &dege Leaver Specnfists recommended by 
roanyleadngSeaetarWCoOeges™. 

To us, ovary College Leaver deserves the best 
possible start Tlw means sound unbiased advice on 
tricing a first job. After aU ft is so Important; this job 
win be the foundation stone upon which their working 
career wffl be buBL 
Here are few of the Individual opportunUtos we are 
currently handling - If you are interested telephone 
G8es Finch, to make an appointment, to discuss your 
future. 
rat*tan CM—re OMca - Oca B2JM0 + 8 WHtohM + pkg. 
WtmdeU teHng&atpeiiMaitatwcara a top RAM Junior Sacratey 
tor Mi darning ran bated to Wl. 80(45. 
Uadnttag to Etvope - dm til-11000 +MWpta. __ 
Swr n ■ Samuy 4 bacoaa an Gacnta Wto ni totomtfiora^ 
aatanad KnigMSMbi ■Raopto’ B»|raf.50^g. 
Stort trito Mottoa Ptotraa - On BWtU + tee »n pra*w. 
Tttls - ^ ^ young Creatre cute (tea to double to itzi ttfc jmr - 

'ttoajr tew apmd a*y ratjor box dfca star on M 40 bring- 

PR to a IWtoagtor - Chea B1.8M + tow InwL 

swnrsLB. TdM«N n ns oms 

SUPER SECRETARIES St-•*TI 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 
We are reauiting fcr two 

comohaius wiiL ■. 
BnuBm of ok yctrfa 
cxpoxBOBtojoin neon 
our move to Hie Strand. 
AUo a Traiocckrxn 10 
gin experience on ihe 
Temporary/ItauMuieut 

tide, fact + committoa. 

Beil Yard 
Recruitment 

6284200 

Hamkfons 
Wt Sec/ PA 

wuUia foe a 
wunkainutel 

commercial and reMMmiai 
property and protect manage, 
mem. Bow. run WMetora. 
detene WUH cuente. keeping 

cnmRMCmn-aswan. 

tna - Cl&ooa Tin, proUteoai 
Wl pabteters it kMidag (or an 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

WESTMINSTER 
PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

AocoonteMt an emrtHiy feMk- 
Ingiort young, wen wnotel 
person m cake over tte rote of 
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Lancashire lift the reward of a five-match rugby union tour of Zimbabwe next month 

to hi 
By Darid Hamjf 

RngDyCoiTespi«NleBt 

claims 

JAMES MORGAN 

By David Hands " ally goals to a god and a 
KngbyConrajHiorfwst . penalty andmight have en- 

. ... ■ - joyed an even greater adyan- 
LancnaWro-ftp tageifthey could have taken 
Middlesex__ g all their first-half opportu- 
TTrrr  ———— “ties. As it was, Middlesex 
AU-three matches played at trailed only 10*9 at the inter- 
Twictoffiain on Saturday pro- val, thanks to the award by Ian 
vided food for thought, la the BuDerweD of a penalty try 
mam event, Lancashire, win- after he judged that a dan* 
Mg their fourteenth county gerously hig^ti tackle prevented 
championship and the last to Robinson scoring. 

The fuD back’s chance came 
after Middlesex had won only 

^t£LTSSrfaVKtoab tittir third hncout, which was 
one reason for their demise: 

vided food for thought In the 
main event, Lancashire, win¬ 
ning their fourteenth county 
championship mid the last to 
be sponsored by Toshiba, 
offered a reminder of the 

them the zestful Dewi Morris, 
who scored three of his coun¬ 
ty's five tries. 

When the fourth system 
tried by the county champ¬ 
ionship ended, in 1982, Lan¬ 
cashire were the victors; now 
that the fifth system is ending, 
too, they are champions 
and stand one behind 
Gloucestershire in the overall 
tally of outright wins since the 
concept of a rhampirMighip 
was adopted 101 years s*gr>, 

Building gratefully on the 
quality of the Onefl pack, they 
also demonstrated an ability 
to play a wide game, which 
was supposed to be the prerog¬ 
ative of Middlesex. 

Their reward wQl be a five- 
match tour to Zimbabwe next 
month, though some Lan¬ 
cashire players may justifiably 
hope to visit other countries in 
England’s colours during the 
summer: with trips toltaly 
and Argentina on the schedule 
such players as Hynes, 
Kimmins, Manley and Morris 
may have been debated when 
the England management met 
in Richmond on Saturday 
evening to discuss forthcom- 

1991 Worid Cup squad. 
Lancashire won by three 

goals, two tries and two pen* 

they had no answer to the 
tentacles winch Kimmins 
spread over the Hnebot and, 
because they were forced to 
pay him so much attention, 
Gallagher and the Cosant 
brothers profited accordingly. 
The Middlesex scrum creaked 
alarmingly throughout the 
match, which gave poor 
Steadman, now in the final 
month of his first-class career, 
fitsle chance to set his backs 
moving. 

It wasinfimtdy to his credit 
that Lozowski still managed to 
pose a threat in midfield and 
Thompson, mostly retrieving 
desperate defensive situa¬ 
tions, showed himself to be 
quicker in thought and'action 
than most of his colleagues or 
opponents. But Middlesex 
spent most of a sunny after¬ 
noon on the retreat and even 
when awarded penalties they 
could scarcely kick for pos¬ 
ition because that was merely 
restoring the ball to 
Lancashire. 

The first of Morris's three 
tries came at the heels of his 
scrum as they surged forward 
at dose range. After the left¬ 
footed Langford had twice hit 
the uprights, Strett bad more 
success with two penalties but 
good approach work by 

Eagles are grounded 
SANTA BARBARA, California 
(AFP) — A fine performance 
from the Argentinian pack layed 
the foundations for a 13-6 
victory over the United States in 
the Americas World Cap 
qnsliiying group. Argentina 
dominated the pww- but poor 
dace kicking from Hcman 
Vktoo, who missed two easy 

Third title 
for guests 
Saltires 

By Alan Larimer 
SALTIRES were the winners of 
the Gala Sevens at Netbexdale 
mi Saturday, lairing the title for 
the third time. In the final they 
beat the host dub 26-14 but 
Oafat were severely hampered by 
the loss of Jim Maitland, their 
inspirational stand-off han. 

Both finalists were the tack of 
the <B»n« on display Gala 
reaching the last stage with wins 
over Laagfaoim, Edinburgh 
Academicals and London Scot¬ 
tish and Saltires by beating 
Selkirk, Kelso and Mehose. 

In the final. Saltires, com¬ 
posed of players from Harle¬ 
quins and Rosslyn Park, scored 
tries through Chris Loxton (2), 
Jon (2) and their captain 
Peter Winterbottom. 

At Haddington the host club 
were beaten 28-4 by Preston 
Lodge in the final of their own 
sevens and in the west of 
Scotland, Ayr cruised to an easy 
42-0 win over Stirling Comity to 
take victory in the Greenock 
Wanderers sevens. 

In the McEwan’s National 
League the relegation issue in 
division three was settled when 
East Kflbrlde were unable to 
win by a sufficient number of 
prams to prevent demotion to 
division four. 
• Ebbw Vale are likely to miss 
the first two weeks of next 
season after having their fifth 
player seat off thU winter in the 
54-3 defeat at Newbridge on 
Saturday. Alan Phillips, a prop, 
was dismissed with bis opposite 
number, Neil Hitch man, for 

and now the Welsh dub 
wul be subject to the automatic 
two-week suspension imposed 
by the Welsh Rugby Union 
disciptinarY committee on 
clubs who have five players sent 
off in a season. 

penalties, allowed the American 
Eagles to stay in touch until the 
dosing stages. 

The Untied States are last in 
their three-team groq^ after 
their defeats by the Pumas, the 
first in Buenos Aires, and Can- 
ada. All three countries win 
qualify, but the group matches 
are being used for seeding. 

paste defence kept out Morris 
Lozowski, Robinson and 

■ Smith presaged the penalty try 
which kept Middlesex nom¬ 
inally in the hunt 

The third quarter con¬ 
firmed, though, that their 
hunting days were over des¬ 
and Kitchen but the Lan¬ 
cashire! scram half was not to 
be denied, bring forced over 
fry-his forwards from a scrum 
and then shooting to the blind 
sid& of a maul after 
Gallagher's lineout catch pro¬ 
duced a splendid driving 

. Tnnnl 

Lancashire, who bad not 
ignored their hacks, gave them 
their head and HeMen, a 
student of agriculture with an 
appropriate eye for the open 
spaces, provided Hanavan 
with first a pass, then a 
medyfofted chip, for the wing 
to compensate for a couple of 
chances missed through poor 
handling. Now the champions 
must wait, with much 
foreboding, to see what the 
new-style championship holds 
for them next season. 
SCORERft LmkmMkTHic Morris 

tewntow Strut 
_ tally goals: Strati (2). 

MWckawuc Peratty tty. Cwnawte 
Robinson. PanattygaaL- HoMnwn. 
LANCAStORE (Om* unless stated): 8 
laagten* B Hannan fftWeL B WMans 

■EflaKStei. 
Halano): M Hynae, N Httobon, D Soatbera.' 
S GaStoar (Waterloo), R Kanatoa. D 
CnasnCT* Mnalcy, C CummL 
MIDDLESEX: 8 RoMsaon (S 
Wwfdstbum (Hartequfos). u lmu 
rtjDodoo Walsh). R Loxowtal (Wasp*), B 
Mill (Wasps); AThoaipaon (Harlequins). 
F siaadmao (Saracano): n “«*— 
(Wasps! J Mcftefamf f 
CartaAteftaquIns: rap. M 

• Bradford Grammar School 
won the final of the Daily Mail 
under-15 Cnp with a display 
of maturity which augurs well 
for the school's senior side. 
They beat King Edward VH, 
Lytham St St Annes, 304 at 
Twickenham, conceding only 
II points in the eight matches 
played in the competition. 

Though Andeiton scored 
first for the Lancashire school, 
Bradford responded with five 
tries from Brosnan (two), their 
captain. Miller (two), and 
McIntosh, with Inman Iciclcing 
two conversions and two 
penalties. 
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Scots win trophy 
and many Mends 

It takes two to tangle: Weddertmrn (right) tries to stop the nnstoppable Morris, scorer of three Lancashire tries 

Even Norling is unrecognizable 
By Gerald Davies 

By Michael Stevenson 
DANIEL Stewart’s and Melville 
College, on their first vim to the 
Preston international IS-a-ride 
schools’ festival, yesterday won 
the Guy’s Trophy and many 
friends by the manner in which 
they did so. 

Against a gritty, combative 
Arnold side, the flair of MiOigan 
and Thomson, the Scottish 
internationals, allied to a storm¬ 
ing performance from Rigby 
and Cameron in the pack, 
proved conclusive. 

Thomson's penalty early in 
the final was followed by a 
glorious individual try by 
Milligan, which Thomson con¬ 
verted, and their second, by 
Foster, after another scything 
run by Milligan, was also con¬ 
verted by Thomson. Arnold had 
the spirit to hit back with a try 
by McCracken. 

The first setm-final was a 
dour, dogging affair between 
Arnold and Bradford GS. Ar¬ 
nold struck first with a try by 
Richards, converted by Thomp¬ 
son, after which they played it 

•even tighter, but « tty by 

Mounsey for the losers brought 
Bradford agonizingly dose to 
the final. 

The other semi-final of the 
competition, sponsored by 
Guy’s Eating Establishments, 
was even more dramatic. 
Wood’s dropped goal gave Stew¬ 
art's Melville the lead but they 
conceded a penalty try in a 
pushover situation and Wal¬ 
ton’s conversion gave Leeds a 6- 
3 interval lead. The day’s best 
try, made by Madde and scored 
by the strong and speedy 
Milligan, was converted by 
Thomson- 

Stephens’s dropped goal in 
injury time levelled the semes 
awl, after two five-minute each- 
way sessions, they were still 
level. Stewart’s Melville went 
through as the team to have 
scored first. 

OrrSTWDIW: g—Mlrafc Bradford 4, 
Arnold B; Leads GS&StnmifsMBMaS. 
Root Arnold 8, Stewwfs Maivlb 15. 
STROLLERS' PLATE: MW Stos- 
mara B, York Stxth Form CoOsgs 0: 
Emraual a, Bucfcarast Setoct taT Ftaak 
EHwamara 3, BuctNum 7. 

Neatfu_ 
Swansea 

— 24 
—16 

AROUND the thirtieth minute 
of the second half, Neath, for a 
third consecutive year, ensured 
their place in the Welsh Cup 
final, sponsored by Schweppes, 
on May S. They brat the swiftly 
improving Swansea by two 
goals, two penalties and two 
dropped goals to a try and four 
penalties. 

Swansea had the consolation, 
if there is such a concept in a 
semi-final, of scoring the only 
creative try of the afternoon. 
Both Neath tries were as much 
to do with their own ability to 
grab an opportunity as Swan¬ 
sea’s mistake in giving it to them 
in the first place. Pressure on the 
half backs contributed to both 
scores. 

It was a poor game but, in its 
desperate way, not lacking in 

excitement. The action was 
hurried; no one was quite in 
control, though it could be said 
that Clive Norling was, if not in 
the manner to which we have 
grown accustomed. 

Admittedly, he took both 
packs aside in the second 
minute and gave them a piece of 
his uncompromising mind. It is 
not this that is worthy of note; 
rather that he gave 25 penalties 
(15 to Neath, 10 to Swansea), an 
unusually high figure for him. 

Perhaps somebody has bad a 
word in his ear to tighten up his 
act Some authorities insist on 
believing that he is giving the 
game a bad name for allowing 
too much fluidity. 

A wary beginning allowed 
Wyatt and Williams to kick a 
penalty each before Wyatt 
kicked another to give Swansea 
a lead which they kept until the 
42nd minute of the half. 

Although Robert Jones went 
off 15 minutes from the end of 

the match, the significant 
change was the injury to Stuart 
Davies, the Swansea No. 8, at 
the end of the first half. He was 
an influential figure in a vital 
hade-row trio. Swansea’s tactics, 
like those of Scotland, depended 
on the effectiveness to halt any 
accumulating momentum here. 

From the twentieth to the 
36th minutes, Swansea survived 
in this manner in their own half. 
Then Davies went off and a few 
minutes later, when Webster 
came on to the flank and Ian 
Davies to No. 8, Neath scored 
their first try. Edmonds charged 
down Jones's relieving kick and 
won the touchdown. Williams 
converted super!y from the 
touchline. 

dement, looping around 
Parfitt from a 22-metre scrum, 
scored a marvellous try within a 
minute of the second half. 
Williams and Wyatt exchanged 
penalties once more before 
Adrian Davies dropped a goal. 

which gave Neath a lead that 
they never relinquished. 

Morris charged down 
Clement's kick for Bateman to 
hack on and, despite Emvr’s 
brave efforts in defence, the 
Neath centre scored with 10 
minutes to go. Williams 
convened. 

Wyatt kicked another penalty 
to keep them within striking 
distance but it was too much. 
Adrian Davies dropped another 
smart goal to settle it for good. 

SCORERS; Mraft: Trio* Edmunds, 
Bateman. Conwniora: P WHUnmo (2). 
Panatty gooio: P WUHams (2). Dropped 
oateK Davies (21. Swn—iTiy; dement 
Panetty goals: Wyatt (4). 
NEATH: J Griffiths: J Ban. A Davies, A 
Bateman. A Edmunds (rap; R Moon); P 
WBiams. C Bridges: B WOama. K Ptnups. 
D Joseph. R Philips, Gtyn LLswefyn, 
Garath UewoUyn. M Moms, M Jones. 
SWANSEA: M Wyatt; M TKtay. K Hopktos. 
S Parfitt, A Emyn A Clement (rap: S 
Jonas), R Jonas (rep; A WMamst l 
Buckatt. W Jamas, K CohJougti, I Dams. 
S Wtttems, P Arnold, A Reynolds, S 
Davies (rap: R Webster). 
Mm: C Nortng (WRU). 

Vacancy for a sorcerer’s apprentice 

Hollow win for Welsh 
jBy Michael StevensoB 

Welsh Youth __12 
England Colts_6 

HAVING lost to England at 
national schools and students 
levels, Welsh Youth defeated 
England Colts at Wrexham on. 
Saturday, scoring three penalties 
and a drop goal to two penalties. 

Wales played virtually all the 
rugby. The second half, after 
Amson'a second penalty had 
nudged Pngknri afiaarf again, 
became a dreary old re-run of so 
many representative games. . 
SeOBHtfeWW^ Iterate Pradfoei Jen- 

WBSH YOUTH: J Waatewod (Abarcam). 

‘JtES 

(paterne). B Thcraae (PoraypwjL 
m (UBvfeanQ, K ABan (Now Dock 
-MMn JUaH), b Hq0m 

__ . flyai(ronyrtMB,IcSa- 
atao CNoatti Colts), D Joan (Tylora 

ENOuiND COLTS: T Mfaea (Btuhop'a 

CNHpefc D Myth 

Bteck pretend). 

By Bryan Stiles than he is spirited away to a 
more fashionable dob. 

flhnrmmn c That is what they were lacking 
Mnwauon ——on Saturday in this Welsh 
nnagem u Schweppes Cup semi-final at 

' ■■■■' ' ■ ■ neutral Stradey Park, Llanelli: a 
THE Wizards of Aberavon re- sorcerers apprentice to harness 
fleet much that is all that frtamed effort which, in 
Welsh rugby - they have mis- the event, was allowed loevapo- 
placed them magic and are rate in the spring sunshine, 
thrashing around in a bit of T*®17 whole-hearted endeav- 
laiber trying to rediscover it. oura ^ at leasl fc004* much- 
Tbe national team once had ft in ^>ped Bridgend out of their 
abundance, but, to be brutally str‘£*e an<* rastrict their victory 
honest, Aberavon never have 10 **irec tries to **0 Penalty 
been burdened too heavily with , , , 
the yoke of greatness. Owam Williams is nobody’s 

apprentice. The Bridgend No. 8 
_ They are wonderful toilers, knows a thing or two about 

tigerish in pursuit of success, but winning matches. He fixed up 
lacking that longed-for sparkle, the opening try for his back-row 
No sooner do they conjure up a colleague, Bndd, by dashing 
hkriy lad who could develop wide from the back of a five- 
two a weaver of rugby spells metre scrum, then slipping the 

Owain Williams is nobody's 
apprentice. The Bridgend No. 8 
knows a thing or two about 
winning matches. He fixed up 
the opening try for his back-row 
colleague, Bndd, by dashing 
wide from the bade of a five- 
metre scrum, then slipping the 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS AND TABLES 
TobMm Court? 
Championship 

^-1 
rOTi 

ScflWBppW Mfefsh Cup 
Somi-finBis 

Misrewin S Bridgend 
Neon 24 swansm 

Club matches 

TIM dMUmc act UMfti 18. TrinBy 
AWuWlBiraate u. NVVm ■WUNKNX. 

10. ROM Htoh 14. ftepaa- 
_MUm: Socdwid LJnder-18B 
28. Jteian Sdwete G> 
Arayf end Bute S8. Chib temahaa: 
CnStetan 15. WM of ScodunJ 89t 
HBBwmKladanliM 20. RarUfthfca 17; 
lAo^n AcadMV FP10, Herts Aradngr 

WVB» TOUMIAINMna 

Mill ll■|l^■lllllll Ik HamfonM 
bpra% Httohln 4, flteP 

_■TlLtelon 7, Boday 14; 
Union toigeda 0. Old Johntens to; 
London NawZaraand 20l ura Pedes n 14; 
Manway 17, Crawley 10; Old Ateanians 
31. Stewnaga 13; Od Baccteranim 8. 

ImmSm& IftoHtoMftaiw, taw 
156, OM arabrahans. fttejal Bs Old 

Plymouth A 2S. Chadenham 12; RAF 
Pntnam 0. BAF SI Mocgm 14; EMuth 
Coda 29. Nawquay Hornet* Orta 9: at 
Baandadaa 21. Weston Uld 3; St 
BmndM’aOld Bon 0. Frampton CoHnH 
4S;SthnaRm 60. Camborne Roa3; » 
IW» Nomads 34. Panyn H 0t Sfittoo 29. 

Harrogate: Morpeth 39. Carflaie 10: 
MoirifiiPilIt iSRyton 1% NoftortwB 0. 
Moresby 33: New Briton 33. Mold 23: 
NawtonVWBowB 21, Oldham 13: North 
Durham 9, Sunderland 11; Northern 26. 
Otlay 15; North RWasdola 15, Win- 
dannara 24: North ShMds 48. Nowton 

Sudight 14; Old 
par Eden O; Old 

Abartteeiy 23 Trada^r 8 
Aakama 18 SuhonandE 13 
Mb 42 LJtoaM U 
BtecBiaatn 48 Nuneaton 4 
Bristol 0 Hariaquha 7 
BroughtonFfc 22 MatPoBca 6 
Cmff 47 Nattlngham 18 
Opuaran 12 pontypool 18 
Cranidys S3 Btemtegan 9 
&ater 48 Havant 10 

s 
12 
14 
12 
15 
3 
8 

15 
__ _ 12 

RoateynPh IB Nprihampwri 17 
v 
6 

. .. 8 
snwteHPBi 42 LMkrajr _ 12 
VU0OILUM 21 WddwaCrotjgh 4 
JNaapa 38 Ooaforth 0 
Wteattoo 30 RounAwy 3 

WORLD CQPi niaWWna ranaas JNaart- 
caslinhad6teteaB,Arganilna13.Aaian- 
gadReWfeatam Samoa 74, South Kdm 
7;Japan28,Ton0ii6- 
UMDraMI COUNTY RNALi Eastern 
Counties 28, Yorkshire 12 (at 
TWchanttenfi. 
8cHooL8iMTaei__ 
Hare Bradtacd OS sa 
UteMRi 4 Ott Tmtekanhsirg.. 
teOfLA»ga; iMbwN 

VEg* 
Mortay 

23 Tradagar 
16 SutetetetiE 
42 LkoaM 
48 Nuneaton 
0 Hariaquftw 

22 MatPoBca 
47 Nottingham 
12 Pontypool 
23 Qlamngan 
48 Havant 
23 Ond 
10 mchmond 
22 Sadtord 

HE i 

Mfi fl 

d\ 

8. ~GMnratt»a: 
H8FP18.Mf- 
Holy Crass: 
Ksteo Hart . 
Hmricfc PSA 14. 
Kauri* Harisdukia IS,- 
LONDON AND StXfTN CAST: AOTCLOB 
Marti TWriK Old Bbee 28, OM 

MatniantteBraMIBrapraraMI 
I Marti TWHac Canteurc 12, Eaten 48; 
touhopoan 9. CM Sanrica 4* u*- 
|Mja&Mrei&MwMte^-[ 

Ptanbuth 
RoaslynPk 

tineas 
gafflau 
raiWNwPDl 
VUsoilum 

10; WaripgMn 23, OM MU-WhttgHttans. 
9; Wahwn 38, Old AShmoMana 10; 
weaynnwa Prak 37. 0M cotMm 0; 
Mteymouih 14, Portsmouth 17. 

—Agwfjft uHnaraan nMN Wi vmiwMwis 
read l(k 

_.Barton Hi 
Bad) OE10, Old Sudan 

” Bodmin 

22, Mairopotean 

2aRat»^anewsS;B»i*t3. 
Badteidiem 14. Sda# 0; Bid 
81. OkJ Wtentedtufina __ ^ -_ 
StortAKd g. Hariow 2tt PoumatTiouai33. 

IGoapori andFaraham 0; Brantwood 10. 1&<2lteal4;PlagaCjuBl7i| 

lgSSvA.'SfSBEU^nSrS 
ca.^^: RW2, Pirates RaaftHatetooftteogsnPK 

12, TUnbridgn Web 16; Charikm Park 9. 
■ Old ■ Brocktatant ft ChttsbtBd 36, I___ 
ririwonhlft CvkwwTi, ftomdillmr 

BanM 

— :iParic 

Im 
8, 

^jijjteira aJSSSm w 

YMCA is oanum Phoanbr 1ft East 
5®?*^ SSE53 % Msmbii mw » 
Data srato (Shaffad) 3ft Phoanlu « 0; 
DMaOury Tdc H13, BoRon 11; Doncaster 

20, Satey 0: Fwnaas 
lira nraaerwaa f*o is, 

|3ft Ootea 13, QM HwBtrtana 8; 
■■10. Stockton XV 22; Hartto- 
■37; Hprtiepoof Roverajfa 

tessa 12. Horaaaa 8, 
YortaNra CW 3; HuddanRaM Fataone v 
Old Modarntem; Hd 8 EH 27. MarteMS; 
Hulanalara 9. Martat Raaan 13; HuB 
MnMna 25. Durham Cite 7: DUey 35, 
KbMw Lonaaate xv tor Kafraday 9. 
Whanadtde IS: Karsal 10. OMAMarimm 

22;Morteyv 

6. Baydon 22; Roehdala 6, Warrington 12; 
Rnrlrrflff Pnisitti W flmBHnw 90 

field 18: Roitmrham XV30, MaringtonlO: 
Rounrinegiarte 31, Yamoury 20; Sandal 
13, HaBto 9; Scarborough 20, Wast Pert 
Bramhopa b,Scumhorpo 2ft Kestoran 3, 
Seghfl 22. WMaton 1& Shafflald 2ft 
UvrapoolStHateM BsShe(fiaWTfgara34, 
AifibSrVSBey 17; South UvarpaaivEagla; 
South port 8. Ssdnley Parle 13; 
SttxkBorkiga4,8iraflBKlXYi5;T< 
22, EcclM ft Tynadaio 17, __ 
Grasshopper* 12; VOa of Luna 21. 
MddtoabrawA 4; Vlckan 34. BtecMun 
IftWrah^MPbrentaraOrW 
ft MSIton and Norton 23; Waal_ .. 
WMiar^l 3; Whitoftavon 51, Creighton 0; 
Wktesa SS, Sandbach 17; Wfavrinoton 

ball inside, and he collected the 
final score himself. 

He did not need any remind¬ 
ing that the willing Aberavon 
pack had bad two players taken 
off injured and that late in the 
game the “flanker” opposing 
him was a stand-by hooker who 
had been pressed into service 
and whose skills, inevitably, did 
not extend to speed off the 
mark. 

Come the final five-metre 
scrum, Williams knew he was 
on to a good thing. He claimed 
posssession, sold a dummy, 
picked a few daisies, and strolled 
over with a big grin. 

But it was all pretty untidy 
stuff. 

The high, swirling wind made 
it a nightmare for kickers, but 
after Budd*s try Lewis and 
Forrester kicked a penalty goal 

21; GEC (Coventry) 7. CoaMBa 16: 
Kenttworth ft Httvitey 1ft Karaetay IB. 
Bread Street 9; Kaywerth 9. Ansisy 12; 
Kings Norton 24. Hendewarth 10; Kyrudi 
27. Market Raison 7; UoMteld 32. 
Westleigh 8; Long Buck by 13. 
Duretab&ns 7: Long Eaton 0. Old 
Aahtxrians 2*: Loughborough 8. Syston 
27; Luton 12. Tabard 9; Mattock 31. 
Maodasfieid 16; Marion Mowbray 3, 
SouthwoB 15; GEC Coventry 7. CoaMUa 
16; NawboM 16, Tamworth 18: North 
Kmwvmi ft Otatton 13: Northampton 
Casuris 25. Eartedon 0; Northampton 
Mens Own 10. Batorava IB: Northampton 
Trinity 4. Steatord 13; 0M BoswortMans 3, 
Nottingham Casuals 0; Old Centrals 26, 
Halesonians 15; Old Covgntrians 34. 
wigs»n 0; OM Hatesonm» 15, Old 
Centrafe 26: Parshora 3ft Stowbndga 16: 
Raddrieft 12. Enfington 10; Rugby St 
Anteews 10. South LataMter 18; Rushdsn 
bm Hteham 23. Oadby wragestontens 4; 
SMps&m ft OM MoseMans^SOiteNns 3. 
Nuneaton OS 3; Soutttan 20, Old Uwren- 
ttens 3; Spoldng 20, Northampton OM 
Scouts if; Spartans 13. OM Sattrians 0: 
Snftord ft Darby 12; Stoha CNd Boys 24, 
Rangoon 14: SKineygan 40. Snmtord 3; 

apiece in the second half to give 
Aberavon a deserved lead. It 
stirred Bridgend, and their cap¬ 
tain, Apsee, slipped through for 
a try in the seventieth minute to 
put Bridgend back in front. 
Williams stepped in with the 
final word. 

He and his colleagues know 
they will have to produce a 
much better display to hold 
Neath in the final. 
SCORERS: Abanmom Penalty goate: 
Laws. Forrester. Bridgaocfc Trteo: Burid. 
Apsea. 0 WBiams. 
ABERAVON: L Lewis; P Ruddal, J 
Jarama, K George. G WBtins: N Forrester. 
B Roach: M Thoffam. D WMams. A 
Woodward, J Jenkins, M Total (rap: A 
Jones), 1 Spender, G Evans, P Harnlay 
(rap: a Shenton). 
BRtoOENII: A Parry; G Wabbe. J Apsee. L 
Evans. R Wptacte A WHamo. KBU; D 
Ausan, w Hal. P Edwards. S Bryant. P 
KowuMck. J Barrington. M ButM. O 
WH Items. 
Rraanc D Bovan (Oydseh). 

Rosslyn 
Park cash 

iffTmirrs 
chances 
By Barry Trowbridge 

Rosslyn Park__ 19 
Northampton,,,^__ 17 

AS THE score suggests, there 
was little between these teams at 
Roehampton on Saturday, 
Rosslyn Park edging home by 
two goals, a try and a penalty 
goal to a goal, two tries and a 
dropped goal in a match de¬ 
prived of continuity by John 
Reed, the referee. 

Having won promotion to the 
first division of the Courage 
Clubs Championship the pre¬ 
vious weekend, Northampton 
may perhaps be excused for 
appearing 10 play with a little 
less than total commitment, but 
Park took their chances and 
capitalized well on a superiority 
in tight forward play. 

Although out of position at 
centre, Steele, usually the 
Northampton stand-off created 
the space and breaks that sug¬ 
gest he will gain senior repre¬ 
sentative honours 

From a lineout on the left 35 
metres out, Northampton won 
good enough possession — as 
they were to do throughout from 
this phase — to drive Park back 
to their own 22 after 11 minutes, 
and by way of the crossbar 
Ebswonh. at stand-off fash¬ 
ioned the most unlikely of 
dropped goals to open the score. 

Against both the play and a 
strong wind, Ren wick, at No 8, 
touched down a pushover try for 
Park after 18 minutes, and, 
having convened that. Graves 
linked on the right with 
Lanning. who reaped the reward 
from a break on his own Ifl- 
metre line to score the second 
try. which Graves again con¬ 
verted, under the posts. 

With the first half all but over, 
Carr forced his way through 
after an initial thrust involving 
Elkington, Ebswonh. Steele and 
Taylor — Steele converting — 
and Northampton regained the 
lead when Carr and Alston were 
first to a breakdown inside the 
Park 22 and put Ebsworth and, 
then, James clear on the right 

A penalty against the North¬ 
ampton pack 35 metres out 
allowed Graves to put Park 
back in front and they stretched 
their advantage to 19-13 after 
Woodhouse burrowed his way 
to the line from a scrum 15 
metres out and found Ren wick 
on hand to touch down. 

From a feed by Taylor, Dyte 
rumbled over three minutes 
from time to give Northampton 
brief thoughts of a draw, but 
Steele was off target with his 
conversion attempt. 
SCORERS: RoM*n Parte Trtac Ranwick 
CD. Lanning- Convaraiom: Graves Z 
Pmraqr goat Graves. Nwtharapton: 
Tries: Carr. James. Dyte. Conversion: 
Steal*. Orapped goal: Ebsworth. 
ROSSLYN PARK: J Graves. J Laming. A 
Dent S Dixon. C Carr (rep: H McHenry), M 
Jermyn. A Woodhouse. P Essanhldi. D 
Henwood. J Reid. D Holroyd. G Cute. S 
FouMa. R Smrtlord, W Ranwick. 
NORTHAMPTON: I Hunter. S James. J 
Steele, R Glen. B Word. M Ebsworth. D 
EBdngton. V Pocfcflngton. P Rowarttt, I 
Plant, w Carr, CHaM.N Dyte, G Taylor. P 
Alston. 
Raterae: J Reed (Buddngtiamstaa). 

Eastern 
promise 
fulfilled 

By David Hands 

Eastern Counties........ 28 
Yorkshire..................... 12 

YORKSHIRE’S reputation as a 
hot-house for youthful talent 
has been splendidly sustained 
this season: they won the Colts 
county championship but, 
reaching the final of the Under- 
21 county championship at 
Twickenham on Saturday, were 
forced to give best to an Eastern 
Counties XV which surpassed 
even their own expectations in 
retaining their title. 

The Counties prepared so well 
that they beat- among others, 
Gloucestershire on their way to 
Twickenham. 
SCORERS: Eastern Counties: Tries: 
Brooks. Phillips. Tltcojrt». Hamilton. 
Conversions: Harman (3). Penalties: 
Harman (2L Yorkshire: Try: Summers. 
Conversion: Grayshon. Penalties: 
Graysnon (2). 
EASTERN COUNTIES: K Harman (South¬ 
end). T Wflogoose (Metropolitan Police: 
rep: N Hamilton, Romford and Gtdea 
Pari»L 0 Coyne (Upper Clapton), D Dooley 
(Saracens). S TKcombe (Sudbury). A Lae 
(Saracens, captain). P Brooke (Brant¬ 
wood). M Jen (Wesiciitfi. s Excel 
(WoodtHidge). G MscVelgh (Romford and 
Gidaa Parti). J van PwMMiet (Saracens). 
J Busby (Chmgtonn. R Lovett (Upper 
Clapton: rep: T White. Cambridge City). A 
Phillips (Saracens). E Peters 
(Loughborough University). 
YORKSHIRE: R Thompson (Wakefield), G 
Harrison (Whartedata). K Motley (Shef¬ 
field). A Metcalfe (Sandal). J Wray 
(Mortoy). J Grayahon (Sandal), N Sum¬ 
mers (Headingley, capital). L Rick (Roth¬ 
erham). D Batty (l-tarroqate), A Jackson 
(Harrogate). J Adams (Sandal), A Murphy 
(Bradford and Bingley). S Brown (Sheffield 
University), Q Adam (Santa), M 
Soweiby (Wakefield). 
Referee: J Trigg (London). 

Almond takes Wasps to 
league and cup double 
By Barry Trowbridge 

Richmond. 
Wasps— ................... 10 

14:Stoneygan40,! 

Park ft WUon ft Utoridngton 14. 
Egrafitom 2ft wortteto ft b^Etaey 1ft 
York Rl 30. Hemeworth 20. fiurtiam 

Houghton 4 (st 
Pitet Cornett 12. 

—PLANDSiCfabteetcliii.AEIRuBbylft 
South Wlgnon ft Alceeter 3ft Ud&uiy ft 
Ayteraone St James ft ou Nnirtonlam 11; 
Bedford swtas 48. Cutler Hammer ft 
Stotttttw 17, Bjggawwde 2<: Bumtwood 
28. Standard iftBuxton IS. Rota Rowe 
9; Camp HB OE 4ft Brunonh 3; 
Congmnn 2ft Newcastle ft Corby 10, 
Cohvorm House ft coventtfana 22. 
Atheramne 1ft Coventry Rost Office 22. 
Conmtry Technical ft Coventry Saraoena 
ft Lutterworth 1ft Onmy 17. Bedford 
Queens 7: Dteoraans ft Aston 0E 1ft 
Drariwich ft Luctontetts 22: EM Leaks 
3ft Bourne 1ft Evesham Ol Leamington 

Stow 2a, upajrrtJporhSevem 3: Stratford 
on Avon 22. KUdermnster ft Stnuriam 
and Croydon 1ft Birmingham and SoBiul 
4; Sutton Coioiieid 43, Dudley 
KmgtwMord 9: Tenbury 2ft Hereford ift 
Towcestrians 32, FUnrians ft Trinity 
Grid 12. Old Laairangtonlans 16: 
Uttoxatar 12, Nottinghamians 23: 
Veaeyans 12, Salty Ota ft Vipers 13, 
Berturs Bum 21; WBBrtota 14, TGttttd ft 
Worcester 43. Bnogemnr 14. 

BSLAND: Ulster Saokx-Oub: Corieglans 
1ft tfcter PraBManfs XV 32; Malone 25. 
London Irish 15: tnstoniana 31. Gtescow 
HSFPJCaMnsfcla 16; City of Derry 34, 

. Befira ft Queens University 49. Lisburn 8; 
Ards 10. NtFG ft Lstoatec Senior (top: 
PM round raptor- OM Vtastay 13. 
Grayatonea 8. Staeod round: Lanadtwvne 
IS, Taranun Coftge S. Munster M 
Iratond secend dtviaion ptoy-etf: 
MghfieH 15. Youig Munster 1ft 

rr TOOK Wasps until the 49th 
minute of the second half to take 
firm control of the Women's 
Rugby Football Union National 
Cup final at the Rosslyn Park 
ground at Roehampton yes¬ 
terday although any result other 
than their victory, by a try and 
two dropped goals to a penalty 
goal would have been a travesty. 

Until that point, when Helen 
Harding, the Wasps scrum half, 
linked with her No. J, Heather 
Stirrup, to score in the right 
hand comer Richmond were 
always in with a statistical 
chance of stealing the day, 
although given that they spent 
all but minutes of the last hour 
in their own half, it never looked 
all that likely. 

Karen Almond, the England 
and Great Britain captain and 
Wasps stand off, was the dif¬ 
ference between the teams. 
Deadly accurate wftb her tac¬ 
tical kicking, she always had 
plenty of time to consider the 
options and invariably chose 
correctly. Her persona] tally was 

the two dropped goals after 25 
minutes and two minutes into 
time added on at the end of the 
first period; she narrowly 
missed three more attempts. 

Richmond opened enthusias¬ 
tically and were rewarded with a 
penalty goal by Deirdre Mills, 
their stand off after four min¬ 
utes but Wasps were soon into 
their stride and took territorial 
control they 

As a game of rugby, it was no 
spectacle, neither side having a 
player behind the scrum capable 
of creating openings and numer¬ 
ous injuries breaking up what 
little flow there was. 

The result means that Wasps 
have achieved the league and 
cup double this season — 
remarkable considering they 
lost several key (flayers at the 
start of the year to Saracens. 

SCORERS: HcMm* PwraRy goat 
MBs. Wasps: Tty Harding. Dropped 
goete; Almond 2. 
RICHMOND: A McMahan; K Penney. P 
Harris. E Davies. D Francte; D Mite. D 
Darting: □ Grantham (rap: J HoSassa^j. S 
Wachhote-Oorrington. J Watts, C taw- 
wood. A Cooper. H Devine. C Rhys, M 

WASPS: V Moore: G Stomatt, H Matart. 
C Wltate. A OTCalr. K Afcnond. H Karting; 
S Emng, A Turnar. B Davraa. H Bewsy, A 
Panons, P Durium, S Maifinaau, H 
SUnup, 
Referee A Evans (London)- 
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How the 1990 Grand National was lost and won 
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BnM-rnimhig Am««n rf^iiAtigpr iTnfto Merlin loses his partner Hwvd Paries after sprawHiig on landing at Becher’s second time round. tearing Mr Frisk and Manas Armytage to galfop on forgtoy 

Heartbreak and happiness hand in hand RSPca se 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

TIM Forster highlighted the 
eternally tantalizing heart- 
break of the Grand National 
when he said after Uncle 
Merlin’s spectacular laQ from 
grace at Bechet’s Brook the 
second time round at Ain tree 
on Saturday. 

“All racing's about ifs and 
and’s, and about what might 
have been. The fences are 
there to be jumped. But you 
don’t often see a horse jump 
like Unde Merlin. If I hadn't 
already won three Nationals, I 
think I was fated never to win 
one.” 

Similarly, Hywel Davies, as 
white-faced and loquacious as 
ever when holding court to a 
mob of journalists outside the 
weighing room. “What a 
shame,” said Uncle Merlin's 
jockey. “He would have won 
as he liked, but he came down 
too steeply and stumbled. It 
was a classic Becker's situa¬ 
tion. I was cantering, only 
cruising.” 

For Arthur Stephenson, 
who was 70 on Saturday, and 
for Chris Grant, nearly half his 
age, it was also a bitter 
disappointment as Durham 
Edition, runner-up in 1988 
and fourth last year, was half a 
length adrift of Marcus 
Armytage and Mr Frisk at the 
line after Red Rum’s record 
had been beaten by 14 seconds 
on the fast going. 

“The plan was to sit and 
softer. But when we jumped 

Alan Walter: broke wrist 
in fall from Huntworth 

HOCKEY 

[THE FJNiSHERSj 
1 Mr Frisk 
2 Durham Edition 
3 Rinus 
4 Brown Windsor 
5 Lastofthetirownles 
6 Bigsun 
7 Call Collect 
8 Bartres 
9 Sir Jest 
10 West Tip 
11 Team Challenge 
12 Charter Hardware 
13 Gallic Prince 
14 Ghofar 

15 Course Hunter 
16 Bonanza Boy 
17 Solares 
18 Gee-A 
19 Mick's Star 
20 and last Bob Tisdall 

the last I knew we weren’t 
going quite well enough. It was 
only in the last 50 yards I 
finally realised we wouldn't 
win. We wouldn't beat Mr 
Frisk. I think I am fated never 
to win the National,” said the 
jockey, who also finished run¬ 
ner-up on Young Driver in 
1986. 

Armytage, winning the Nat¬ 
ional at only Ins second 
attempt, was left clear of his 
rivals when Unde Merlin fell. 
“I wouldn’t be human if I 
hadn’t been glad to see him go. 
And it was a bit ominous how 
he had just gone three lengths 
dear.” 

But to the victor go the 
spoils of war and the fruits of 
victory. And never was a 
Grand National winning plan 
more carefully thought out, 
then put into skilful executive, 
than was Mr Frisk’s by Kim 
Bailey and his jockey, who 
became only the fifth amateur 
to win the National in the 
post-war era. Yesterday, Bai¬ 
ley paid this tribute to 
Armytage. 

“Marcus has this extraor¬ 
dinary affinity with Mr Frisk. 
He seems to be willing him 
and daring him to jump. It 
was particularly noticeable in 
the Hennessy when they were 
taking off outride the wings-” 

WHERE THEY FELL 

<D© 
nmJn 

V RoU-A-Jofaitl 
a&a mm 

more changes to 

Start DaUght puHed up 13th 

out 14th 

©@ Pukka Major fefl27fli 
Nautical Joke fefl 27th 

AQBtaat The Grata 
pufledup2lst 

VALENTINES 
Polytamua . 
pulled up 25th £5 

©@j 

fjm. Monanors canto 
© (39 Gainsay toS 14th 

(THE CHAIR 
Huntworth fell 

e® o© 

Coockntve feU 3rd 
WW Jotat Sovereignty unseated rider 19ft 

.Gale’sInage feD 1st Hungary Hor puled up 19th 

FOWAVON 
Youig Driver 
puled up 7th 

BECHSPS BROOK 
Lanavoe fefi 6th 
Torakte puled up 6tit 
ttade Merita unseated rider 

Bechefs 2nd lifes 

P First time ratmd 

Q Second thw round 

[WINNING 
' POST 1 

Armytage had two separate 
worries beforehand, firstly, 
Mr Frisk’s flamboyant-style of 
jumping might not be suited 
to Aintree and, secondly, that 
the formidable 11-year-old 
stayer might prove vulnerable 
to a late attack from one of the 
favourites. 

“He made an early mistake 
and from then on seemed to 
settle down and jump well 
without taking too much out 
of himself” said the rider. 

The strong gallop, set first 
by Unde Merlin and then by 
the eventual winner, was start¬ 
ing to stretch the field as the 
leader fen. By the time Mr 
Frisk set sail for home cross¬ 
ing the Melting Road on the 
run to the second last, only 
Rinus and Durham Edition 

offered a serious threat At 
that point Mr Frisk was about 
10 lengths ahead. 

“I hadn't quite realised how 
far we were ahead at this 
point,” said Armytage. “I 
even managed to take things a 
bit steady so that we could 
have something left in reserve 
for the finish.” 

Then, about those desperate 
moments as Grant launched 
his attack on the runner-up. 

“I never thought we were 
going to get beat, particularly 
when we got the inside at the 
elbow. I gave him a couple of 
cracks, but then put my whip 
down, as I remembered my 
father idling me to keep him 
going with hands and beds as 
I was sure to be tired.” 

Never can a man have 

Full details of the big race 
3X0 SEAGRAM ORAM) NATIONAL 

HANDICAP CHASE (£70,870:4m 41) 
HR FMSKchg Ovouac-Jemy fthk (Mrs 

H Outlay) If-UM MrM AnnyMgv (fS-IJ 

States (R Oxley) 12M04 C Grant (9-1) 

Snm br a Netherfcafly - Ptola (A Prora) 
M0-4 (he 4ow) N Doughty (13-1) SL 

town WMser b g Mngwi - Cauldron (W 
-—-10-10 JWhte (7-1 tav) 4. Stand Kydd) 8-10-10 J White (7-1 tav) 4. 

ALSO RAN: 1H BKnun (6th), 14 Call 
Cofcjct (7m). Ghofar 16 Bonama 
Gov (latiL Undo Marfln (urt. 18 

fipu), 20 West ’•npTio^ 

LnMOMbnwnwB fSOA 25 Agatoat mi 

•folrtf ScovoratanfarfivL Stv's Dolgnt fax 
Ttajn CtaOenga (Tlth). 66 Bob Thta 

Nautical Joto (ft Gs»A (IStfi). Coxae 
Hunter (IRh), HuttrorOi PL 100 
Monanora fooL Gale Prince (13th), 
Unavoa «,TOn»nn Cap m. 150 Young 
Drlimrtou®. Solans pTtfl 38 rwi. W, 20t 
12L Hri, 25L K Baflm at East May. Tata: 
£17^0: mo, £2.10. 23JM. saia DP: 
£4330. C8R £13202. TrlcasC £1.778J7. 
NR: Sacrad Path, Why So Hasty. Burn 
47-8sec (course record). 

ROWING 

Green sees I Olympian shows her class 

to victory 
By Joyce Whitehead 

IT WAS worth travelling 500 
miles to see England retain the 
title in the home countries 
under-18 women's tournament 
in Holyhead at the weekend. 
Not for a long time has an 
England team looked so impres¬ 
sive, and in all departments. 

Yesterday, against Ireland, 
their nearest rivals, Jo Green, of 
Tabor High School, Essex and 
the East scored three penalty 
goals, each one with a differently 
angled shot Alison Wakefield, 
of Fareham Tertiary College and 
South, was England's other 
scorer in the 4-0 victory but 
England did not have it all their 
own way. 

For periods in the first half 
Ireland pert on the pressure and 
with perhaps the two best 
players on the field, Laura 
Brown on the right and Judith 
Chapman 'on the left, they 
looted dangerous, but with the 
captain, Carolyn Reid, in En¬ 
gland’s goal and a very calm 
defence u front of her, England 
■weathered the storms, took con¬ 
trol of the game and in the 

half had Brown and 
Chapman well marked. 

Their efforts were well re- 
-rardedand they returned home 
Wjlh fae Home Countries Under 
«g Championship Shield and 
also the MacRobert Thistle 

awarded to the winner 

lancM. Warns 

jjjjjupoafBM* t EhfltaMfc * Wan* 3 

ANN Marden, the American 
silver medal winner in the Seoul 
Olympic Games, who is now 
living in Britain, put up an 
amazing performance in the 

By a Special Correspondent 

distinctly sluggish ai the finish, 
having dropped five places. 

means of training and selecting 
oarsmen, and all the best seem 

Another remarkable aspect of to be drafted into rowing crews, 
the race was the fact that no less 
than five lightweights finished 

on Saturday by fighting her way Belgian, Wim van Bellegham, 
up from a starting position of the silver medal-winner in last 
345th to finish eighteenth. This year’s lightweight world 

behind Steven Redgrave. 
Maiden's was a truly remark¬ 

able achievement on a day when 
a keen north-easterly breeze 
made conditions distinctly 

and Chiswick Steps. 
While Simon Larldn lost his 

title to the up-and-coming Rory 
Henderson, of Leander, a big 
surprise was the eclipse of 

started second but had a race be 
will want to forget 

Redgrave had trouble with his 
navigation and was looking 

mmmmi 
ly behind him came the first 
novice, Trotter, of Star and 
Arrow. 

A number of the national 
squad heavyweights were ab- 

ti. . . i'i ii r 

r - • i v .W7.^r 

States for the San Diego Classic, 
or in other cases resting after the 
rigours of the Boat Race. 

Nevertheless, the paucity of 
top names among the leaders 

was evidence of the destruction 
of British sculling at elite level 
by the national squad policy of 
recent years. Scultins is used as a 

FOOTBALL 

Arthur Dunn final goes to replay 
By Geoige Chesterton half left. Stratum, the who beat Smith to the ball a 

innul (Souft)* F KS3 

Ok! Chigwelfians-1 
Old Reptonians.-1 

A STIFF end-to-end breeze and 
a rock-hard ground combined to 
timite conditions difficult at 
Motspur Park in the Arthur 
Dunn Cup final- 

After five minutes 
Whitehouse, of Reptonians, 
floated a speculative shot with 

Chigwellians began to settle 
and h became evident bow 
much they depended on Tapper: 
twice in five minutes he put 
over crosses which passed 
across the Reptonians goaL 

I1K.L — c_.uiuub Atthfl 

half left, Stratton, the 
Reptonians captain, collected a 
long clearance, turned, and fired 
in a blistering law^trajectory 
drive from 25 yards, which gave 
Ban no time to move, to put 
Reptonians in from. 

ChigwdHans were soon on the 
attack after the interval but 
Smith positioned himself and 
handled with confidence, being 
airiv supported by Watfbrd and 
Willatt as Chigwelliaas were 

who beat Smith to the ball and 
shot into the empty goaL 

This took the match to extra 
time. Both sides had chanoes in 
the additional half-hour. Tapper 
nearly ran himself into the 

?TS’ETsra Sswwfir.ss 
on 

ESEfiSSiSt ^ 5* Motspur Part 

it as Chigwellians woe QLPOoqwEujANSiCB4g.PBwfa<dM. 

ridden a cooler finish than did 
Armytage in the style of ail the 
great Corinthians. 

Rinus third, 20 
lengths behind the nnmer-up. 
“I had a great ride, but Rinus 
found the ground a bit too 
lively,” said Neale Doughty, 
after completing the National 
course for the seventh time 
from as many mounts. 

The enormous ante-post 
gamble on Brown Windsor 
never looked like succeeding 
at the 7-1 favourite plodded 
on to finish a tired fourth. *1 
had a great ride, but he ran in 
snatches and was one pace 
from the Canal,” said John 
White. 

Similarly, Bigsun never 
looked like being concerned in 
the finish and was eventually a 
remote sixth. “They went too 
quick for him and he never got 
in the race,” said David 
Nicholson. 

The hoodoo on National 
Hunt Festival winners contin¬ 
ued when Call Collect could 
only finish seventh. “1 tried to 
maim ground on the inner, but 
could never get going on the 
firm ground, although we did. 
stay on at the finish,” said 
Raymimd Martin. 

No words of praise can be 
too high for Bailey's patient 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Yorkshire 
juniors all 
conquering 

By Colin McQuillan 

THE England team for July's 
men’s junior world champ¬ 
ionship in Paderbom, West 
Germany, will be three parts 
Yorkshire and one part uses, 
and anyone who required proof 
of the mix needed only to have 
watched yesterday’s semi-finals 
of the Abbey National British 
dosed under-19 championship 
at Hyde. Cheshire. 

Simon Parke distilled today's 
final to pure Yorkshire by 
defeating Marie Allen, of Essex, 
9-0,9-4, 9-3 In just 37 minutes. 
He will meet David Campion, 
who yesterday needed just 30 
minutes to dispose of Aiden 
Harrison 94,9-6,9-0. 

Parke, at 17 the youngest ever 
senior Engfanrf international, 
appeared determined to reach 
the final without adding a single 
point to tiie mere Id dropped in 
four previous rounds until Allen 
Stopped the haemorrhage with a 
wen placed passing drive at 0-6 
in the second game. 

Yorkshire’s success continued 
at Hyde with a 9-6, 94,1-9,9-1 
semi-final victory for Mark 
Blowers over the much fended 
Park Hargrave in the under-16 
dosed championship. Blowers 
will meet the top seed, Stuart 
Cowie, of Norfolk, in the semi¬ 
finals tonight. 
RESULTS: UMv-Kt Hitirter tin m S 

training of Mr Frisk, nor for 
his wife, Tracey’s miraculous 
transformation of the one¬ 
time neurotic into a superbly 
gallant racehorse. 

“We’d been training him for 
the National all winter,” said 
the trainer. “We even ran him 
in soft grourid al Ascot with a 
daimer on to try and get his 
weight down.” 

Either the Whitbread Gold 
Cup or the Scottish National 
could be a target for Mr Frisk 
if he is pulled out again this 
season. 

It was hard to tell afterwards 
who was the more delighted 
83-year-old Lois Duffey, Mr 
Frisk’s Maryland owner, or 
Armytage’s mother. Sue. 

“I entered Mr Frisk fin- the 
National without actually 
speaking to Mrs Duffey,” said 
Bailey. “I didn't dare ask her 
so I sat down and wrote a 
letter instead.” 

To say that the Armytage 
family is steeped in racing 
history would be an under¬ 
statement The rider's sister is 
the previously more famous 
Gee, who mimed yesterday’s 
race because of an injury. The 
Annytages’ parents are both 
trainers and his mother was 
also an international show 
jumper. 

By Michael Seely 

THE RSPCA wishes to arrange 
a meeting with die Jockey dob 
to discuss the question of farther 
modifications to the Grand 
National fences after two hones 
have been killed in Saturday’s 
nee, a total of 24 
ftwtiiiwi since the Wan. 

“We want to talk to the 
Jockey Chib,” said Helen 
Jessup, a spokeswoman for the 
RSPCA. “Basically, we want to 
discuss the idea of further 
modification of the fences and 
also the possibility of limiting 
tfaesize of the field to 30 runners 
instead of 40 as at present,” 

On Saturday, RoU-A-Joini 
broke his neck at the Canal Trap 
the first time around and Hun- ~ 
gary Hur had to be put down 
after breaking a kg. Tommy 
Carmody, Hungary Hurt rider, 
said: “I didn’t have a due at first 
that anything was wrong. Bui 
then he just pulled up and I : 
knew instantly. It’aa terribly sad 
moment foraDofu^butrm not 
going to blame the National.” 

Bechert Brook, the fence that 
was modified last year after 
claiming-two deaths in 1989. 
was responsible for only two 
fatlm thin time inrindrwg 1 Itn-fe 
Media. 

During foe afternoon. Private 
Views broke his back in foe first 
day of the race on foe MOdmay 
course, thereby making an over¬ 
all total of seven deaths during 
the three-day meeting. / 

Speaking forthe Jockey Chib, 
David Pipe said: “We are always 
interested. in meeting the 
RSPCA. They are very respon¬ 
sible and their suggestions are 
always sensible.” 

The deaths bn the hurdle 
racecourse and in the National 
are totally different, anr! should 
be treated separately. The three 
fatalities in foe hurdle races 
were caused principally by 
competitive racing on a sharp 
course. 

It was Interesting to see Pieter 
Scudamore'S point on Saturday 
about the pace of the hurdle 
races being vindicated. For 
example, in the Saodcman 
Aintree Hurdle, foe leaders were 
kicking for home with their 
riders hard at work approaching ■ 
the final bead, at least for over 
half a mile from the finishing 
point. This is just asking for 
trouble, but difficult to. avoid 

11 | 

. ■■ Lawrie 

'it Smith 
_ 

a goalmouth meife, Wiflatr’s leg 
was trapped and broken, and 
play was held up for 25 mmoles 
until he was safely on his way to 
hospital. After foe restart, and 
with a few minutes left, Payton 
put a pass through to Tapper 

Tiapw, I Granr (sub: F Ottask 

00) REPTONMNBs U Srritti, J WflMt 
ywtK H Body), N WaJford, SVWtohouso, J 
Rost J Procter, D Anderson, M Stratton, 
£ State, MBatoy.EWab. 

NsteawBHsTveytDraiUiwod) 

(WanMUo) 
btt P Hworws (Dwtoy***) M 

MsSSSSSKT 

.iw'miip 
Total runners - ITOS tt&f 
Total faSars - an .£$*- 
FafloreatBodtort: 112 
FaMers at First - ;■ 84-m 
Total deaths . .-';25r^S 
Deaths at Bechart / ■. 4) 
Deaths at Chair • - - -jwg.' 

nos. BMtart.antf tbi Not, 
mrtff i Ai most cssutetas, km% 

tsdcs.'nw Ctak is tested only 

when mo inadi fa.ut 
hi^h-dass meeting: _ . . ^ 

This week s fatalities 
viewed against a backnontx^of 
174 amihk during t989 trader 
National Hunt rules. Thisfrfare 
represents half a oocpertmd 
afi tbe runners that raced durtag 
the campaign^. 

A breakdown oftbeseflgnrai 
,riiowiihatd9horseswerekffled 
in steeplechases. 101 over^hBi^- 
dles aim four in National^Hunt 
flat rapes. On the Flat duringfaft 
same .period, 26. hanes'imm 
killed in races br met mar 
deatha after accidents- 

Aintree crowd- 
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.dance at Liverpool ws»67^35? 
almost7,000down on but yurt 
figure. “The redaction was.duej’ 
to restrictions placed .on-fle 
n ambers allowed in the county* 
enclosure,” David Donald, fee 
course spokesman, said; ”mt 
because of a .reduction m ibfi : 
number of coach parties 
attended.” T ‘.'"'f. 

. Total attendance for tbetinee r- 
days at Aintree was 98y287; 
compared with . 102,000 fee 
previous yeatv 

Mister Frislr^ft^ 
On the same day that ^ 
stole the Ixmouis at Ai__ 
similarty-oamed Mister 
landed the weekend’s bag: 
the United States, foe 
Anita Derby- Mister Ft' * 
now beads for foe ] 
Derby, was gaining his 
consecutive victory to 
record of Citation, the 
Triple Ctnwn '.winner./:..' 
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Post-race verdicts 

•“4 

' '• ~ V 
■' -■* f.. 

>THESH were the views of the 3S 
^jockeys m the Grand National. 

ffiAECLIS AHMYTAGE . (Mr 
t JHsk); I don’t know ifit was the 
-tidiest round you'd have ever 
#. seen, bat we got home in front I 

MxwUn't beKeve it 2 thought iw 
J*® going to lie up about three 
fwa tail he got a second wind. 

• We made a couple of miiw 
;-mistakes but they probably did 
him more good than harm. I was 
tracing Bywd Davies and 
Linde Mcrfin a lot of the way 
and be was telling me logo a bit 
slower. * 

. emus GRANT (Durham Edi- 
. ties): That’s the way it goes. He 
did everything right, jumped 
well, but he does not quite get 

. the tripL I just don’t flunk it’s to 

be that I win the Grand National 
—rfI was ahorse they would put 
blinkers on me, wouldn’t they? 

NEALE DOUGHTY (Rinus): 
Well be back next ySrHe 
made a couple of miaafcnn but 

-.really the ground was against 
him. Crossing the Mellinp Road, 

.1 realized 1 wouldn't get to 
Marcus, and called across to 
Chris; ‘Good lock son, X think 
you’ll make if. 

JOHN WHITE (Brown Wind¬ 
sor): He ran realty wen and 
jumped weD but was just not 
good enough on the day. We’ll 
try again next year. 

CHARLIE SWAN (Lastofthe- 
brownies): It was a bit fest for 
trim and we were flat out all the 
way. He jumped brilliantly. An 
excellent fim ride. 

RICHARD DUNWOODY 
(Bigsan): I was always struggling 
after Bechet's second tinw 
round. Pukka Major fell in front 
of us but, apart from that, I had 
a trouble-free round. 

RAYMOND MARTIN (Call 
Collect): They were always 
going too fist and there was no 

way we were ever going to get to 
than. He was staying on really 
well up the straight and jumped 
hTtlfnmtly, 

MICHAEL BO WIRY (Bar- 
ties): He jumped well through- 
oul I was still in with a chance 
going to the third last' and 
looked as if I might run in to a 
place, but then he tired quickly. 

BRIAN STOREY (Sir Jest): 
Just beautiful. He tired in the 
last half-mile but this is the first 
time he has completed. 

PETER HOBBS (West Tip): I 
was handy from the start but we 
were about two-thirds of the 
way back after the first — mid 
that’s where we stayed. I put it 
down to the fist ground and his 
age. It’s probably his last run in 
the race. 

BEN DEHAAN (Team Chall¬ 
enge): I had a very good ride but 

ByOuisl^ 

he was just not quick enough. 
He jumped smashing but just 
could not lay up with the pace 

NORMAN WILLIAMSON 
(Charier Hardware); We were 

handy down to Bechet's but he's 
a Wr one-paced. We win come 
back next year and tape it is 

soft- 
JOSfi SiMO (Gallic Prince): X 
had one problem at Becker's 
Brock first time. Bui they were 
always going too tat for my 
horse. I shall be back next year 
as I like FngH*b lading, es¬ 
pecially die Grand National. 

BRENDAN POWEXL (Gho- 
fir): He is only a baby so I was 
pleased with him. He had a 
rehearsal for next year. 

- GRAHAM BRADLEY (Gonna 
Hunter): A great HdR He 
jumped very wdl, but got tired 
in the Jan half mile. 

FETTER SCUDAMORE (Bon¬ 
anza Boy): I suppose the ground 
was too fist, buz he gave me a 
good ride. . 

PAUL McMAHON (5dares)c 

be dfdvery wdl to 

DECLAN MURPHY (GeoAk 
He jumped like a buck and I 

couldn't have bqped for a better 
ride. 

SEAMUS O’NEILL (Mick’s 
Star): I was in the fim eight or 
nine lor a circuit and he never 
puts foot wrong. 

KEVIN MOONEY (Bob Us- 
dall): He went wdl for a ciiuiiit 
and then started to fid the 

He never really let 

KENNY JOHNSON (Nautical 
Joke): He gave me a nice fim 
ride round and just tipped up at 
the 27th when he caught himself 
in the ditch. 

MARK RICHARDS (Pukka 
Mayor): Hie jumped off wdl 
thanlcs to Jimmy Duggan [on 
Young Driver] holding on to the 
reins. We were going wefl until 
the 27th where he got in a bit 
close. I don’t tirink we’d have 
been any better than sixth. - 

RICHARD ROWE (Poly- 
femus): He went well lor a 
circuit but made a bad mwttlw 
at The Chair and lost his 
position. He was not striding 
out well and I pulled trim up. 

HYWEL DAVIES (Unde Mer¬ 
lin): I truly thought I was going 
to win theNafional again. I have 
never feita horse goitre so easily. 
He was just canter mg and I 
hadn’t even given him a 
breather. He was jumping tike a 
gazelle until he pulled me off at 
Bechet's when he jinked to the 
left an landing. We will win 
next year. 

JAMIE OSBORNE (Against 
The Grain); We got detached 

feum the Brain bunch and it was 
pointless carrying an so I pulled 
up before Beausrt second time. 

JJQRCAN WYER (Joint Sov¬ 
ereignty): I got knocked off but 

they win tty I was unseated. He 
veered sharply at the fim ditch 

second time round and we more 
or ten ffoitided in mid-air. If 

only I knew who it was, but I 
had my eyes dosed. He was by 

• no means done with at the trine. 

TOMMY CAKMODY (Hun- 
. gary Hur): He broke a leg on the 

tat after the third fence second 
time round. It was terrible to 
lose a good hone like him. 
ALAN WALTER (Hratworth): 

We' were on a difficult stride 
going into The Chair and I asked 
him to shorten, which he did. 
But his back-end bit the fence 
and fired me out He is aO right 
but I’ve fractured my wrist. 

TOM TAAFFE (Monanore): 
We were carried out by a loose 
horse at the fourteenth but after 
aB, I only got paid to do one 
ciiraiit Seriously, I was going; 
very wefl and he would have run 
a big race. As I was carried out, I 
pinngh«H imo two photog¬ 
raphers and distinctly heard a 
sound of breaking glass. 
MARK PITMAN (Gainsay): I 
mi at the one before The Chair. 
Had a smashing ride up to then. 
Just landed on top ofit and went 
aright 
JONOTHAN LOWER (Start 
Delight): He was loving it, 
jumping superbly, keen and 
bold. He stood off at the Canal 
Turn and after that he was going 
backwards. I felt there was 
something wrong and discov¬ 
ered he’d broken a Mood vesseL 

SIMON McNEELL (Roll-A- 
Jaint): Ifs tragic. 

JIMMY DUGGAN (Young 
Driver): He broke down going 
Becbert- I jumped from 
standstill as his leg went a stride 
from the fence. He came down 
vertically on the other side and, 
if the fence had been the way it 
was before, he'd have broken his 
neck. 

JIMMY FROST (Tontide): 
pulled op before Bechet's as he 
was hating it. 
PAT LEECH (Lanavoe): He 
jumped the first few all right, 
then at Bechert he just got a bit 
dose. 
STEVE SMITH ECCLES 
(Conclusive): He never got high 
enough and gave me a nasty kick 
on the let 
PAT MALONE (Thinking 
Oq>): It was my first ride and the 
fences were a bit too big for him. 
JOHN SHORTT (Gala’s Im¬ 
age): He just missed out even 
though there was plenty of 
room. A bit of a let-down. 

, Lady Tiki tops Belvoir bill 
By Brian 

IN 1982, Frank Oilman was at 
Afrffleer leading in Grittar, the 
mount-of Dick Saunders, after 
gmlrin^thp firanH Watiftiwl. He 

celebrated the eighth anniver¬ 
sary of tins event on Saturday 
when his ex-hurdler Lady TBa, 
trained by Saunders’s daughter, 
Carolina won The Times 
Champinrahip Qualifier at . the 
Beb-r point-to-point. 

Lady . Tiki, the Cottenham 
maiden winner at Garthoipe 
three weeks ago, was installed 5- 
4 favourite in a field of 16. 

Her supporters, however, 
were fir from easy at the 
hallway . stage where Chris 
Bealby was leading on the 
BJankney winner. Three’s A 
Quwd, with Andrew Sansome 

Point-to(V;>}int 
Championship 

fully 25 lengths adrift on the 
favourite. 

After jumping the second-last 
in front. Cuffs Knight looked 
the likely winner, but Lady Tiki 
unleashed a strong run to gain a 
three-quarters of a length vic¬ 
tory over the unoonsidered Lean 
On Me (PUil McNickle). 

There was no such excitement 
in the qualifier at the Hackmora 
and Spurkford Vale where, in a 
field of only five; Shamish 
(RupmNuttalD.tnade all to writ 
by 20 lengths from ColmnbKjne. 

Eight went to the post In both 
divisions of The Times qualifier 
at die Spooners ana West 
Dartmoor and in each the 
fivomxte was successful, though 
the first of these, Mitistreak; had 
to survive an objection. 

From the last three fences the 
race had been between the 
favourite and Late Session and 
only a length separated them at 
the finish. Alan Farrant, the 
rider of Late Session, objected to 
Ian Hambley, on Mxllstreak, for 
taking his ground but the 
objection was not sustained. 

Results from Saturday’s 10 meetings 
Potior (C 

r-BM8wk 2, Terry*! Lad; 3. Cents Motor. 9 
r^\ ran. Mt 1, Stockman. 2 ran flnflon*. 

Ladte l.SweetOtena (Mra J Oawaort,2, 
Rmtofeh Mote; 3, Ganwral Factotum. five 
ran. Span: 1. Gentle Approach (A 
EmmHH& 2, Lafln American;; 
fttwe.7'raiv 7—net— ' 
I.LedvTHtAaaratmskl 
S. CW Kititiit 16 ram Mdtac 1, Rectory 

sgsesr*r‘ ' 

Taonia MRona MBtay 
1, Banbee (T WTiatoe); 2. 
Maakaralder.Aran. 

Wtatinoe 3, Just 

:l0 

rS 

; 2, Gewtowl Tom; 

AND 8PMXF0R0 VALE 
HaaC 1. Be My Luck U 

_ _ Mug*a Money; 3. On 
Romance. G ran. M£ t, Ftikkral Whip pa 
Wtonfc 2, Coreton Lad; X WNtortver 
grow. Aran, ope* 1, Macneb's Oad (D 
Dendo); 2. Ftood Mark: 3. S9 Mahoney. 4 
ran. Ladtoe: i, Gerry Doyle (J Bara** Z 
Jtort Foapy; 3, Berganraae. 3 ran. Mite 
VTurkfah Steve (Mas J Soutticomba); Z 
Ptottart Star; 3, Dark Comic. 7 ran. Ttaee 
Ctaraetorarttip Real: 1. ShamMi (R 
Nutfefc 2, Cokimbkiue; 3, Aimegnao. 5 
ran. 

CUVEUUDl 
SptandBII 
Ort»2efv\-...--- 

g Mbwnx W«d ChM. SratLOpeacl. 

««sasL\sss&% 
lady |UnUmn9; 4 ran. Itn atone, me 
1. tauMy Metro (D NneaMk; 2. BWk 
UtaEaMeda Rjrlie. 10 ran. MWs 
to^^^OwwneonfcZ. Lltfsarrnan. 

E88CX ffiadwMart: Haab 1, Company 

GfcBa4Jh Z. DaytaookGtreS. Rodger De#7 

Cfeydon); 2. Ftoiy Gamem 3. Rushmda 8 
nn. Keefe 1. General Derek (P wtanp: 2. 

Brittain hope 
only fourth 

MOUNTAIN Kingdom fin¬ 
ished only fourth bemud the 6-1 
chance Sydeston in the BMW 
International at RoschilL Syd¬ 
ney on Saturday. Clive 
Bnnain's rix-year-old never 
seriously threatened and was 
beaten four lengtha. Highland 
Chieftain, representing John 
Dhokp, was a tame 'ninth of 11. 

Beau Slier (Bruce Raymond) 
challenges for today's Prix Ed¬ 
mond Blanc at Sainl-Qoud. Ben 
Banbury's seven-year-oki feces 
a tough assignment on his 
Seasonal debut against 12 local 
rivals, four of whom have 
already won this year. 

raru Ladlaa: 1. Moaay Moore (Mss S 

Bsactv 9 rwi. BMt 1, Jcnan Town 
Houso (Mn K Bvmflfe % Bonkr 

Bteanahowsa;3>Ratoppa.9ran. 

PB3«H»CUIB(Uate Norwood): Fam»- 
« Cock Of Tiro Rock fB Rtchmond- 
Wton) waked over. Isdwc 1. 
Etarahsan Sniper (Mm A HownKXia- 

Meskamtisr.Aiia Wtoo) wafted over. Ladec 1, 
JEDP0RE8T (Frtara Hauph): HmI: 1, Mr ftWhMfl Sniper (Mm A Howd-CTw- 

BsifiBBtoi wsamm 
--J ran. Heat 1, Priory 

PMchwjP froad; 2, My Ooy Boy; 7 ran. 
Only 2 in. 
90UTND0MM AND BKXie 

: 1. War FofBMJMDwtasfck 
-11 r " 

BBCHmicniiMtmn 

n* Jornak Z 
Lurcher. 6 I ran. Atq 
smont Z Wonder WBafe a ___ 
Lawena; 6 ran. Opam 1. Tha Scmanki 
Damon (T Jona^c Z Si 
O "Ponds. 7 ran. LarSaa. . 
(Mss H Lewis); Z Rushbads; a' Haw 
Sonoy. 4 ran. Mftc 1. Utast Palm Baach (P 
Haymar); a Bam Sweat; a Dshn Oua. 9 

Sasfxtig: a ™ 
K 1, Mossy MB 

OW (BWarteri: HMfe 1, Anot 

" Stockton 

X 

f. 

LUDLOW 
Ortdt . 
Pancratte. 

Ssfti Bay. 13 nrLdpOK 1. AricaBa 

HantoBtii X WhanihMdndtkrwe; “ 
Stream, o ran. Rastfc 1. Buoerii 

RaW^tt^^oIv1 Point (T 
Staptrantorq; 2. Sisal Prooreaa; 5 ran. 
oray 2 fln. MdB t 1. Create Bay (i 
Jadonnk Z Annie Me&ath: a D J C%tol 
11 ran. ifitalfcl.SportonCItylAUIjafta 
OK Bwana; a Paddy fin Paris. 10 ran. 

I 
Sptanzfe a RmmU Arthur. l2ian.tadMafc 

afe:ss 
S. Dirto. 9 ran. Opaw 1, Carfa Cfiolco (G 

ttSZSSSS&SSSSSg 
Z Robson; a PticMiu 12 ran. CUkT 
Colood Henry (l^Davtes^ a Cumberland 
Basin; a Gmd ChewaL 14 ran. 
gOOWgS AND WEST DARTMOOR 

sajssffis^assa 
| 
ALa^^M^jAnHLUhNRlfBm 
aw*(Mra J BradmbuiTft a Cwntah 
Saerthan; a CaWC ExprasB.9 ran. Mg 1, 
African saw <P Sclwflsfctt ZHctme 
Uo smart, a Arizona. 8 ran. On aw T. 
Brwiico (R TVaeosegfe Z Cedar Run: a 
Qanaral Mr. 8 ran. Bun: 1. Bergen Baby 
(R Mftk Z Mtidaton Tiny; a San df 
Siraon. fe ran. 

Saturday’s results 
Liverpool . 

.12 ran. ssFaysr1"' 
NOtM 
Uotoi 

3JB SEAGRAM GRAND WKD0IML r- 
saetaomopsge. 

(7^jj3,1pStiSEp^ffSf 12 Sflft 
Waaiam Legsnd, totsrtro LB>, WBcwaaq. 

U0 1, Juba* rtWhwfca Parsttant 
^34% S^HelMi (11-1). 11 ran. NR: 

Saago 15-8 (av. 9 ran, NR: HorriUe 
Horace. 

i10 Hlck£4 to*2.HotiMe 
Qft*iy^i):aHun*sraQw68(iB*i)>iO 

London ■ Suwnsw 
•umu, _ Rhythm3-1{*V.n fin. __ _ 

(T^UFanatSun 

■iMGSDnck-MQ I - 1 -J 

Peanuts Pat Steppay Lane. 

Hereford 
us 1. Sk Noddy (S-ik Z PhyMt Fotc 

(1M)S a SawcrOMLadP-4 ttv). 6 ran. 
SJS 1, Potdar (11-10 tsvt Z MMary 

Safaw (MKiCnariotfs Choice (38-1). ll 
ran. Gotfisresuariae^-I) wUhdraam. not 
under orders — rule tour aopfae to si 
tots, deductionlOpki powd 

ZK 1, Jam (M-1 )t Z CaMc Aaoeaa 

3» 1. raaht »> salsa (&vm tofc Z 
ConnsmaraCtwTiffi-l):3»wying Pmow 
{ZO-ftSiaarnTtaiK 
us 1. Donee M Iw.fMfc 2, 

Snuffs bnaps (7-2k a Sakr (3-1 lav). 9 
m. rtt Chess Mstress. 

Kill. BaacMiafda B-lX2t. Dock Brtot 
rt 1-4): Zt. L*dB London (32). Rusanxma 
2-1 far. 8 ran. 

SJP1, UMe SM (4-1); 2, Ftow Dove 
‘ Youoott(M?MtonBrBn. 

ORlclaL 

2A0 . 
Standard 
Rhythm 3’.  - . 

3.10 1, Rock fage (7-4 to* Z 
•ngnmrito (IMk X Qronfloik (15^ 6 
ran. 

a01,Ca8el*af(ytMfc2fStnmjififlr 
1); a fiacNtyLator (&-£)-« ran. 

4rai.tmLaflaBd^k2.a»C«M 
naax a aagam Roae (14-1). Goto 
Sohroon 3-1 tor. 14 ran. 

Jump leaders 
TRAINERS 

MPipe 172 
MrajHtnsn 81 
wsmhsnson 79 
GnSSito #2 
jRtzaartid 54 
OSbamood 52 
JGMpnJ 47 
C Brooks 47 
G Moore 48 
NTWdsr 43 
MeaGRavalsy 30 

at u i 
68 48 
54 30 
72 44 
45 38 
20 28 
95 19 
48 49 
27 12 
28 28 
27 19 
15 17 

-10L89 
48531 
-8723 
•8BL08 
■32S 

-1382 
-6498 
+797 
-4799 
-1BL44 

JOCKEYS 

Lingfield Park 
190 1. Be My BM 

Rue (84);a unban 
ik a Rookin' 

•i).Gkaan'B 

PSoudamore 182 
RDuiwoody 90 
GMcOourt 80 
C Grant 70 
M Dwyer. 64 
HOnilM 64 
SEcctos 49 
MPttnan 46 
PWwo 43 
N Doughty 38 

as M i 
78 44 
88 87 
44 41 
68 48 
45 40 
48 28 
23 30 
32 14 
30 27 
22 12 

B -1798 
7 -3397 

10 +7099 
28 -7198 

7 -10296 
25 +3399 
2+10896 
0 +3498 
8 -1695 
5 -6002 

Weld pair 
eye Italian 
Guineas 
Ftan Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent, Dublin 

AFTER Teach Dhs Mhile had 
been unluckily beaten by Sheikh 
Mohammed’s Ben Alisky in tire 
Mr What three-year-old race at 
Phoenix Buie cm Saturday, 

Dezmot Wdd confirmed that be 
would still go for the Italian 
2,000 Guineas. 

Wdd has designs on an 
Italian Guineas double with 
Insider's View lined up for the 
Classic. 

Teach Dha Mhile, trying to 
concede 101b to the winnavnad 
to be snatched up bdow the 
distance ami, although rallying 
well, felled by a length to get on 
terms. 

Ben Alisky Is the first foal of 
the triple classic winner Oh So 
Siarp, and ironically was turned 
down by all of Shdkh Moham¬ 
med’s English trainers. 

For the second successive 
race, Jim Bolgert two-year-old 
Malvemico broke 60 wyonds 
When winning (he Zc£ 10,000 

Deninstown Stud Sprint. He 
was led three lengths at one stage 
by On Display, but finished 
strongly under pressure to win 
by 2% lengths. 

Bolgersaid his juvenile would 
next go for the Marble HSU 
Stakes at the Curragh and then 
be aimed at the Coventry Stakes 
at Royal Ascot. 

Cedi to get quickly off the mark 
with promising Madame Dubois 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

HENRY CedTs 211-horse¬ 
power string, which occupies 
both Warren Place and Sefton 
Lodge in Newmarket, swings 
into action today at Wolver¬ 
hampton where stable jockey 
Steve Canthen will be on duty 
to partner Madame Dobois in 
tiie Bluebell Fillies' Gradua¬ 
tion Stakes. 

This is a race that the 
formidable trainer-jockey duo 
won in 1988 with Gild The 
Lily and the year before that 
with Indian Skimmer. Last 
year’s race was lost to the 
weather. 

Without going as for as to 
say that she is another Indian 
Skimmer, George Robinson, 
our Newmarket correspond¬ 
ent, leads me to believe that 
Madame Dubois can follow in 
their footsteps this afternoon. 

By Legend Of France out of 
a Habitat mare who won over 

114 miles, Madame Dubois 
therefore has a pedigree which 

suggests that today’s distance 
of nine furlongs will prove 

ideal, for the time being at any 
rate. 

Last season she was too big 
and backward to be subjected 
to a serious campaign, but she 
still ran well enough in her 
only race at Newmadcet in the 
autumn to suggest that her 
time would come when she 
was both older and stronger. 

This, then, could prove the 
ideal moment now that both 
Madiriya and Mermaid's 
Purse are penalized for win¬ 
ning at Brighton and Redcar 
as two-year-olds. 

As a result Madiriya, Luca 
Gimam's runner for the Aga 
Khan, will be meeting Anna 
Petrovna on 91b worse terms 
compared with when they last 
clashed on the Sussex track: in 
October. 

As there was only a length 
separating them then, the 
theoretical advantage has now 
swung to Anna Petrovna who 
looks the one to couple with 
Madame Dubois in forecast 
calculations. 

For the day’s best bet, 
though, I turn to Trojan Excel 
in the Crocus Claiming Stakes. 
Last season, the Colin Tink¬ 

ler-trained filly won four of 
her II races over distances 

ranging from five to seven 
furlongs at Beverley, Thirsk, 
Redcar and Warwick. 

Both her style of racing on 
firm ground on the last two 
occasions and her pedigree — 
she is by Trojan Fen and out 
of a mare by Green Dancer- 
lead me to believe that she will 
be in her dement over today's 
course and distance when tar 
opponents, with the possible 
exception of Hinari Vision, 
look inferior. 

Tinkler must also be hope- 
fill of winning the Hyacinth 
Handicap with Mighty Glow, 
who turned a similar but 
longer race at Nottingham last 
week imo a procession. 

But in this instance I prefer 
Wilbe Carson's mount, Rnsh- 
luan, who gave the impression 
that today's trip would suit 
him even better than the 
shorter distance over which he 
scored at Warwick nine days 

Ron Hodges, who trains 
Rusbluan, also has a sporting 
chance of completing a double 

with the’ recent Folkestone 

winner, Harry's Coming, in 
the Daffodil Handicap. How¬ 

ever, VaUdemosa, a dose fifth 
at the Kent course, now meets 
him on improved terms and is 
fended to gain the upper 
hand. 

With four recent winners — 
Queens Man, Regent Cross, 
Renshaw Wood and Premier 
Princess all standing their 
ground at Kelso, the Tennent 
Quaicb Handicap Hurdle has 
developed into a tricky race. 

Having gone for both 
Queens Mta and Premier 
Princess to win their last race 
and seen them succeed I 
confess to harbouring divided 
loyalties now. 

On balance, Queens Man 
could turn out to be the better, 
in spite of a penalty. For he 
romped home by eight lengths 
at Sedgefidd last Tuesday 
and, as that was only his 
second race in five months, he 
will be fresher than most. 

Guineas gamble 
Heart Of Joy has been heavily 
backed to win the 1.000 Guineas 
and is now 6-1 joint-favourite 
(from 10-1) with Hills. The 
Lypbeor filly, winner of her only 
start at Newbury, is trained by 
Michael Stouie. 

HWW^\ 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

2.30 Tuneless Times. 
3.00 Virkon. 
3 JO Rushluan. 
4.00 Madame Dubois. 
4.30 TROJAN EXCEL (nap). 
5.00 VaUdemosa. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230 Timeless Times. 
3.00 Psycho Sonny. 
3 JO Mr Taylor. 
4.00 MADAME DUBOIS (nap). 
4.30 Highly Desirable. 
5.00 Kali Kopella. 

By Michael Seely 

3J0 Tinas Lad. 5.00 Soothrop. 

The Times Private Handicappert top rating: 4 JO TROJAN EXCEL. 

Going: firm Draw: no advantage 
2J0 TRILLIUM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,060:5f) 0 runners) 

1 
2 

CD 
W 
(S) 
(5) 

JUST JOHN (A Wu) B McMahon 90_ - WCaraon 

3 
4 
5 m 
8 (8) 
7 (to — MAobrato 
8 V) SANDHURST TYPE (M Forbes) M Murphy 8-8_ _JQtitto 

(9 WRywi — 
^KnwnMtoowgwansto, IVSTInimsTkiitt, 7-2 Just John. M Rosts Com, 8-1 Unr Magic, 

FORM FOCUS SKTSSSS-g 
SumtiSurair, who was plaoad on mary oocaatana. 
KETB COVE footed April 28. horn a norHhorough- 
bnti tanSy. SUPER 9MCEMA1E Fab 1B> dan ms 
good Bf wfemar sx (uvaoto. 

_ Fab 18. cost *15900. is a hatf- 
brothar to a winner In States and the dam was 
aucoastim throe times- Haa the right jpetSgraa, the 
ataMe does won In these events and bake to have 
me ngnt cmqpnpaat. 
No 

3-0 WALLFLOWER SELUNQ HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2553:7f) (13 runners) 
1 (12} B^ISSRI PSYCHO SONNY 12 (Of) (Rac Tel) C Man 9-7_ 
2 (10) MO- STARCHY BB4C MS (CJ) (Mrs M PeBpfll B Ftong IM. 

40200- VSWmm(PUkwdMro N MacautytM_ 
•04 TMBOTE TO PAPS (Mra EHiydn Jones} DHewto Jone»fr3. 

LA WAPTOTTg 224 (B Bail) M Part—M- 
64409- MRA PMHCE 303 99 (E Stockdata) O Chapman 02- 

894 L0NOLYH 9 (T MBs Lid) W Carter 9-2_ 
9090 HBICU£S 7 (T 8m«li} PBugcyne 8-13. ~ T7 ... ■ ■ ■■ oimurfrMffTw --a ... 

9 01) 08000-0 MSADV-8AL S9 (R TafMnar) R Juckse 8-13_ 
19 (13) 0S0B99 SCRBMB14pCRuas*4 W WOson8-8_ 
11 (4) 009- MMITMBTAR191 CJBuMtyMFSthantoivGodey 80. 
12 P) 06090 B90L1SPtie*MP*«to^nj__ 
13 (7) 0090 KALA*SntlC»S7(Tntoy-6RStti]DVHBan8-1. 

MkkDsmrop) 999 
- W Ryan M 
— RCoebrena 87 
. JotaWHm* S2 
DeanMcKsom 94 
— 8 Mltod(B) 82 
-JRakt 89 
- TQtim — 
- NHdm 85 

JOiftai BS 
MDotieitB 

A Mum M 
TWbbib — 

W Kala'a Princess, 8-1 Starchy BaOe, 

FORM FOCUS BBRffBlE 
hattan RNar tans 12fe) el Ceflericfc (7n. STARCHY 
BELIE laat oT5 to Escape IM (tee 7W at Wolwar- 
hampton (7Qc earitor beat Beflat BtosfBf). 
VBKMi out oltiie Bret 14 to 2BtoStaer Sol at 
Nawmaricat (Ok aartar 2nd toeten 71 by State's 

Lady (rec 588 « WbtMrtnmptDn (71). LA RAPT0TTE 
5th oi 9 beaten SKI by Kaapstad (Saw I2t) here 
(71). LONQLVN 110) ol 12 to In Unison (tovob) in 
better company Warwick pro). MARTIItSTAIl, has 
a lot of ImproMmant to find, nth ot 20 to Ashdien 
(gave 17D) at Goodwood (fit). 
BataHoir STARCHY BBJUE 

3J30 HYACWTH HANDICAP (E2J52:1m 4f) (15 runners) 

1 (4) 400)801- WICK POUND S7J(Dn PC Britan) J Old 4-190 
2 (11) 1001-45 KDVALEVBXM18 (D^AS) (7 Rttay-SnOh) D Wtaon 5-0-B 

(IS) 06D001 WQNTT QUJW 7 (V^ (Mrs A RutSn) C TMdar B-9-8 (6») 
(14) TM004 NO MORE THE FOOL 10 (UFASDfR Leah) J Barry 4-94 

4084-84 RStSIAN 17 (7) (Mm C Painting) R HoBnahaad 5-9-3. 
(7) 800088 THE LIBHTER SBIE OJ p Davleti B Fneoe 4-0-2 

4 
5 
6 
7 (10) mop- TWAS LAD 103J (G Johnson) J Edwards 7-S-13 
8 (12) 0/M04-1 RU8MJUAN9(D^/Q(MraKBUBti)RH0dBta9«-13 
9 (5) OBStoD BY FAR 13 (H Bfa) O OTi 

10 (IQ 208(014- VtoOH OF WONDER 194J (F,^ (F Canal) J Kkig 92-1 
11 (8) 400098 MR TAYLOR M CLF) (Taylom of Sahara LtrQ H CoNngcldga 588 
12 (Q 08(0009- O0LOEHMADMMBO18J(BEtaMris)BMcMahon4-7-7- PHM — 
13 (1) mfWfflh NANCY ARDR088SJ (A Raid) Dr JScaigB 4-7-7- JLowa — 
14 830025 TROJANDttUT 13(M Ryan) MRym4-7-7- QBanfwal 999 
15 (9) 0000-00 OPALION017 (Mrs M Leatie) A Jones 5-7-7- NKeaoady(7) 80 

Lang hamSoap: Trojan Debut 7-8. OpaSdno 7-4. 
BETHNOfe^l Rushluan. 3-1 No More Tto Fool 5-1 M^rtyOow.6-1 Tha Lighter Side, 8-1 Wick Pound, 

10-1 KowiavsMa, 12-1 Troian Debut, 14-1 others. 

FORM FOCUS St.SISn'S 
ble test year wtien beating Mcbokn Mark tone I3to) 
at WUwick (1m «). KOWLHStOA test oT5 batton 
331 byChanmr (gave 514 at Doncaster pm 4ft. 
WGMTY toXIW mates S quick return altar wtankig 
very aaafly by IS from Rubkika (tec 38U at 
Newcastle (im Oft. Tito nip looks to ba on the srfxxt 
slda lor trim. „ _ .. 
NO MORE THE FOOL 6th beaten 131 by Bearish 

_whan a wfrmar three times, the iateat basting 
Mr Chris Cakemakar (flaw 7H>) at Ayr pm 3ft. 

PERSIAN BKPBIOR ran wtti prontisa whan 4th 
beaten orer a to the dual winner Daring Times (rec a at Ooneamerpm). THE UOHTER SfflE fintehod 

when 2nd beaten a by Croat* Place ((avals) at 
Doncaster (1m 2fL 
RUSHLUAN was wel 

at Warwick 
beat Kna (gave 1683) at 
BUT newer got Inm the race whan 

larwick pm Bf); earitar 
(2m If)- TROJAN DE- 
wtwi Sth baatan 91 by 

pm 21). 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
103 P2) 98*32 <W00TWE8 74 (H39F^A8) (tea D Robinson) B Hafl 9-1W) 

Sbt-6aura 
asd riSr. 

(4) 

Racecard number. Draw to brackets, 
term (F —M. P-puUoi up. u-unaoatod 
B —brought down. S-etippadup. R-refused. 

distance winner. BF - baatan favourite in 
latest race). Going on which home haa won 
(F - firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 

0-Osouaefl«SL Horaa’anama. Days tinea leal S - salt, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
outtoffi \l ifftinms. F If ftaL (B - bankers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
V —visor. H — nood. E —EyaaMekL C—course plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
winner. D~distance winner. CO-course and rating. 

4J)0 BI.UEBELL FILLIES GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060:1m If) (9 runners) 
(2) 41- HAIMBTA188 (F)(HH Aga Khan) LCur 
p) 10- MBMUB78 PURSE 183(F) (ShaStfi Motaunmed) J Goaden 98, 
tq S2- AIMA PETROVNA in (Shstitfi Mottemmad) J Dunlop 8-11 
(7) 02- CMLASAU173 (Mrs T White) R HoNnshead 8-11—. 
(9) 0- MADAME DUBOS 158(CtivadenStud)HCacSB-11 
(3) MAftlSTOW NUU0EN (H Lopes) W Jama 8-11. 
(B) 9- REALM 153 (Mrs A Hancock Jt) A Stewart 0-11 
(6) THUNOBtCLOUD (A Morrison) R Charflcn 9-11 
(4) S8- VAIN SEARCH 155 y Cam*) M Jarvis 9-11 

KTTWOe 11-8 Madame Ditate. 7-2 MacSrtya. 6-1 Arms Petrovna. 8-1 Realm. 10-1 Mormaltrs Pina. 
12-1 Celebes, 14 Veto Search, 16-1 others. 

FORM FOCUS gffiSlfTtSS 
by II In good style whan favourite at Brighton pm). 
At the weights she wffl be hard pressed to confirm 
the forinTMERMlUD’S PURSE dsappatotad whan 
last of 12 to Bony's Dream (tevsisl at Newbury (71); 
aariier dead-mated with JtiWMyah (tovate) at 
Redcar (7f). 
CALABALI 2nd baatan a by Aamana (tomb) at 

Wbtrerhampton pm If). Ghareh ahowed soma abil¬ 
ity attar starting sfcnriywhan 4th beaten 111 by 
Stenya (levels) at Ayr (71). MADAME OUBOtS was 
apprandca-ridoan ntoan 10th of 24 to Katslna (gave 
7!b) at Newmarket (7ft. This is Cadi's first runner of 
the aeaaon and has ban working wal. Rfi 
naadad the run whan 6th beaten 3*1 by High I 
con (gave 5K» at Leicester pm), 
flslacttenr MBWWS PURSE 

4J0 CROCUS CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-Ck £2,637:1m IQ (17 runnars) 
0 SAUNAMMtfl(J Waters) G Lawts94_ 1 P7) 

2 H) 
s m 
* m 
S (1) 
8 <S» 
7 p5) 
8 (2) 
9 P) 

10 P0) 
11 (5) 
12 pq 
13 (13) 
14 PI) 
15 (3) 
16 P9 
17 P4) 

198209 ABLE PLAYER 14(A BBs) Mrs N Macautay 9-13- 
3031-23 CONJURR 74 (F)(D ASM) R Hannon 8-13. 

M Fry —- 
87 

73 09- 0LBtC0ELADy288(MhChaaNraTWgAStoaL«t)DHayttiJaniia88. JRoH 
MOK.YDEB9tABLE(Chovetey Park Stud) WHaggaa 98-HHtea — 

210980 MY TAIWAN 14(B) (Mra GMatanay)RHoftnshaad 88- S Parts 91 
440- WfflCB8)ER214(MssKGeorgo)MChsries98- SWUM* 72 
06- ANTIQUE MAN 313(0 Haughay)JB«iy 98- J Carrat •— 

02C32O- AUCTION DAY 164 (Mra B GttUna) F Jordan 88L 
331105- TROJAN EXCEL 217 (F) (Equdonn Nutrition LKft CUnkter 95- 

S MNAfU VISION 13 (P tanriat) M Jotmaton 98- 
025408 CADFOROBALAMIA9(Mre P Joynes) KSridQsa*or 8-1. 

08 PAHAROYAL13 (A Paly) MrsMMacaatey7-13.. ■ 
65055- RKtaMOnMIK 164 (LBHretOL Banatl 7-13- 

0 ZULU OANCEW 9(A Foetet) R Welder 78.. 
O mSS KERRY 6 (G Guest) P Evens 7-8- 

MRS PEBttoV (J Hammond) J Pearce 78. 

- RPBMt BO 
„ P O-Arcy 78 
_ NAdtena — 

- S Dlnreoa - 
- PMB — 
P Twner(7) — 

BETTMQ: 11-4Trojan Exeat, ?-2 Htosrt Viatel, 5-1 AitiquaMan.8-1Conturar.8-1 HflMyDsskabte. Ztiu 
Dancer, 10-1 Gtaicoa Lady. 12-1 Auction Day, 14-1 Others. 

whan 4th beaten 21 by Utile Ripper (terete) at War- FORM FOCUS SESTET3*; “ 
cent moderate company, last of 8 to Enharmonic 
(gave lb) at Leicester (7ft. 
CONJURER 3rd baeten 2*1 by Orchard Coral (rec 
2b) at Southwea (im. AWftjiiY tai-pan haa a lot of 

118810(13 to Gay 

pamitiaate start 

fiLOO DAFFODIL HANDICAP (£2,742:51) (19 runners) 
1 (70) 504-530 KABCAST17 (BAFAS) (Aka M Matin!) D Chapman 5-10-0- 
2 (18) 310200- OURFREDOIE200(BAFAB)(TMBaUmfead)WCaHBr98-12^ N 

wick (W. I 

TROJAN 

AUCTION DAY 18tii ot 19 to toteg- 
““ “ 'baatan at Cattisla pnft aartar 2nd In 

»(«c 48ft at Warwick pm). 
_ 5thof7toSmartteUto<raci2-_,_. 

Nottingham (InU; aartar wen a nraaery In good styte 
by a ha from Gyrncrak Lowtatid (levels) at^Thlrek (7ft. 
Tree a drop to class md is wati we^pdad. 
fftiiction. TROJAN EXCEL (lap) 

8 (8) 
m 

JRakt 
430895 VAUDEMOSA 14 (CtLFO)(Haatiiavon Stabtas Ltd) J Bany488- JCWrttf 
224100- CANTOMS1S1 (FJJ)(DRobinson)R WBSams 4-9-7-- OBtgps(5) 
423S50 FARMER JOCK 17 (COJft(MreN Macatiay) Mra N Macautey 9*8— M Roberts 

381310- LUCOJC0168 (CtLF.O) (T Cotaman) J Spearing 98-5- Qltoatiaad(7) 
000800- SOUimOP 103J(S Hlntan)M Btanshard48-4_J( 

3 (7) 610600- LOVEPfUNCE 140 (DJ) (Ms P Merrick) w Carter 4-0-11 
* e> . 
5 (17) 
6 P5) 
7 (5) 
8 P4) _ 
9 (0) 104000- KALI KOPELLA 16S (D/) (M Smtih) J Payne 4-8-11 

10 P6) 081198 CAPTARfS BBtD 12 (V,CD^JI)(n Ryan) B Thompson 198-10 
11 P9) 610000- EVER RBCXLES8 200 0VF) (B Monkhouati D TTnm ‘ 
12 (B) 6)6050-5 EECEE TREE 14 (CD,FJt) (Mrs P Gamer) C Hofams 98-8. 
13 (1) 21168-1 HARRY'S COMMQ14 (CftFAS) (Mra 0 MMheralQ R Hodgse 84-7 T Spoke (5) 
14 (3) 0/00450- R A EXPRESS 158 (R Holdtogs Ltd) B McMahon 5-80-- WCaraon BS 
15(19 060304- DOMMUET162 (Mrs R Haathoota) J SpMring S-7-10_ R Fax 91 
16 (9 05- PECKMQ ORDER 336 (F Yardtey) F YanSey 9-7-10-JLm 90 
17 (4) 400004-ZAFM0171 (Mra E Yates) BPreaca 4-7-7 
18 pi) 
18 09 

000508- HAHNAIfS SECRET T71 (K Marrimsift B Rating 4-7-7. 
000408 ROYAL BEAR 14 (DtF.S) (K Dasift K CuntinghamGrown 97-7 

Long tanrtcapcZsIiro 7-4, Hannah’s SacreL Royal Bear 7-3. 
BUI IMG: 7-2 Harry's Coming, 9-2 Cantoris, 5-1 Former Jock, 9-1 Lucodoo, 7-1 Leva Prince, 8-1 KaB 

Kepotie. 10-1 VaUdemosa. 12-1 Captain s add. 14-1 others. 

UICBJEO 7Vi baatan over SKI I FORM FOCUS SSSf. 
best, llth of 13 to Benya Gamble 

tar 3rd Doncaster (57); earitar 3rd beaten 

good 
at his 
2714 at 

hi by Love 
Legend free 1Kb) at Ungfield (5f. AW). 
VALLDEiroSA ran with promise when 5th beaten 41 
by HARRIS C06BNQ (rec 271b) at Foitestom (5f). 
CANTORIS 6th of B beaten 4KI by Patay Prtoca (rec 
7b) at Chepstow (5ft; earitar won a maiden by VI 
from Master Otthahouse (gave 3b) at Brighton (5ft. 

(rec 3b) at Foftenone (0ft; asteCoS!!) Chap 
(rec 16b) by 1HI at Cattericfc (5ft. 
CAPTAIN’S BID was apprentice-ridden whan Mh of 
12 to So Carafulat Cattarick (6t): aartar bam Bfaw 
ktachtaf (gave Z3M at Edkburgh (5ft. DOMMUET 
4th beaten under Mlby Pink Pumpkin (rec Ilia with 
CAPTAINS BCD (gave 6b) 88i beaten 41 at War¬ 
wick (5ft 
Oetartlon: CAPTA9TS (HDD 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

LCumarti 
Wlnnars Ffttraisa Percent Wtonars Rides 

16 34 47.1 SCauttwn 12 54 
HCacH 15 43 348 3 14 
W Jarvis 7 24 292 15 76 
G Lewis 6 27 X>9 24 137 
J Dunlop 10 56 17.9 27 155 
BPuffing 4 23 17j4 JFteid 22 136 

2U 
21.4 
107 
17.5 
17.4 
16^ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

145 CROALL BRYSON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,807:2m 196yd) (3 runnars) 

2.15 Primrose Star. 
2.45 Caney River. 
3.15 Cannon Lad. 

3.45 Generals Boy. 
4.15 Queens Man. 
4.45 Stags FelL 

Michael Seely’s selection: 4.45 STAGS FELL (nap). 

Brian Bed's selection: 3.15 Risk Another. 

Going: firm 
2.15 8PROUSTON CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,800:2m) (8 runnars) 

1 94)0600 QOOOUHOV 28 (BjCOA) 1*—* P Sandereon) T Takhurat 7-11-18- ROanMy 00 
2 45114 L0QAMBJ031 (BABFfl)(Futi Clrcta Thorwf^breda F Pic) N Tifltaor 4-11-12 GMcCwet 63 
3 310160 FIKT FOOTH) 25 (DJVB) (Laurel (Latan) Ltd) I4rs Q Ravetey 7-11-7-P Wren • 90 
4 303412 PMMROOE OTAR 0 (* 8tephansori) W A Stephenson 5-118- *t«ti(ft M 
5 00P006 BAtlYBAi. 11 (T Gtecbw^ J Gtodson 5-11-2-* Orkney 68 
6 4/4-36B flLBBBtRY 27 (QBackadjD Dutton 911-2-  ACbartteR(3) 88 
7 02P485 BALLYHffiAN 14(BJD/)(GMcfWnnass)SLaadhaiiar9-11-1-CHawMoa SO 
8 P CROFTER'S COURT 81 (V)(MrsJ Robson) Mrs J Robson 4-10-7- COreiri — 
aenwft M Ftati Footed, ItA ugamimo. 7-2 Primrose Star, 11-2 GaWdarry. 6-i Balyheeian. 12-1 

BatiybalL 20-1 Godouiov. Crofters Court 
1668; CASUAL PASS 6-11-7 P Tuck (5-1) G Richards 18 ran 

245 0UVER HOMES NOWCES CHASE (£2,466:2m 61) (12 runners) 
2FPUD1 BQRDeR OAK 16(F) (1 Peareon) J Cttertton 8-11-10- 
3FP30S nVBi HOUSE 51 (06 (PCheaabrough)M A Stephenson 9-11*10. 

2-443F4 CAMIONNAQE SI (5) (A Crow) A Crow 9-11-3- 
M4232 CANEY RIVBI82 (Mis J Doyfeft J J OTteSI 7-11-3. 

B Storey 
. C Grant 

533(34 M WALLS 19(3} (Mrs V Scott WUson)R Atari B-11-3. 
4F/PSUS MARlEFiaD 26 (W Stuart Wt*on)KOfcw 8-11-3- 
a«m MUCK OR MONEY H (J HardmarflJ Chariton 6-11-3. 

, AOrimay •» 
RSuppta 97 
RHartey 78 

_ TRaed 85 
68 . C Denote O) 

. J eraaman Oft — 

70 
PAftanl ~ 
. M Dwyer 80 

IWRM0 PALANDUBt tfS (Mrs J Benson) RfissM Benson 6-1V8- 
8 OUOP CtPtRY SHE 87 (I Rcblnaoift J Rodnson 10-10-12- 

10 669F2 LADY BARNETT «(Mrs DJonatiBBtiscn 5-10-12- 
11 flPOO LADY TiaSSlE 34 (J Yaadon) P Boaunont 7-10-12- 
12 wsra SOUTH CROSS 19 (^(Waeen) a Moore 5-W8- 

BETTWOc 11-4 Sautii Cross, 7-2 River Hanna. 5-1 Cananicnago, 6-1 Border Oak, 7-1 Caney RhrtiT. 6-1 
MWaMa, 10-1 Lady Barnett. 164 Muck Or Money, 29-1 others. 

161ft »NMAJED7-11-7 M Dwyer (48 lav) Jta«v Ftagarato 7ran 

3.15 HORSE AND HOUND BUCCIJEUCH HUNTS! CHASE (Amatsurs: £2,057:3m) (12 
runnsrs) 

AJUWt RgaatllOOOSAMjOH 19pSpoBtewooeftPSpotawwood9-128.- DScstifT) 69 
PfH- BR0NZraN0WE364(WK8mtaDTOV«anH8>toton11-128_^.-G IfeiMnn (H SB 

CALAM00R (Mbs M 8ruca) Miss M Bruce B-12^)-IfiaaMBrueefT) — 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

ID 
11 
12 

42 CANNON LAD IS (A Barmo) A Barnett 8-12-0- 
p/ty CASHES CHOICE 691 (JThreadgaftJ Thraadgrt 8-128. 

mm- MACUJ8MN 327 (PHtiftP Halt 11-138- 
0008/ MU. KNOCK 8»(J Thompson) Jfhqmpsdn 8-128. 

43306-4 NORTHERN MEADOW 6 (S Chadwick) 8 Chadwick 9-12-0- 
8SP233 nSK ANOTHER 21 (MnWTtakft Mrs WfTtrta 7-124)- 
tmi SOCtAHBJIY 26a (A Crow) A Crow 14-120. 

UtaaKBamatt(7) DBS 
Ma( ■ Saavta (7) — 
-PHM (7) — 
_____ pcregga _ 
Hn J Thuriow (7) IS 
„ JtaoaatakfT) 66 

PR YOUNG MWIW 21 (T Lapping) T Lapping 8-128. PJotmaon(7) — 
SBOO-CALHJOtSAN LAD 416 (hfraB tltotraon) A Thomson 5-11-4 — Mrs B Thomson (7) — 

Bemud: 82 Cawi Lad. 4-1 Bronzaknowe, 8i nak Amur. 81 Daaaiweod Satar. 8i Northam 
Maedow.181 CNadontari Lad, 12-1 Young M^phy, i*-i «hare. 

1868s DUN OAY LASS 7-11-2 M Cteaion (84 ftn) Mrs P Ctenten 10 ran 

1 348113 GENERALS BOY 14 RF AS) P Craggs) J J O’NsB 811-10- 
2 314834 IMFAOE16 PLFAS) (D Nicholson) S Leadbottor 12-10-13— 

MrPCneaa 
- Cl 

62 
87 

3 4U-24E1 GROUND MASTS) 16 (ftFAS)(Ma)orWSenpta)MatorWSani|ita 18188 LOTtare(5) 9 69 
BETTMG: 5-4 Generate Boy, 84 Ground Master, 5-2 knpage. 

1888: CS4TRE ATTRACTION 18188 L O'Hara 0-1} G nettertte 8 ran 

4.15 TENNENT QUA1CH (HancBcap Iwrdla: El ,872:2m 61) (9 runnars) 

1-50231 QUEBB MANS (FjQ) (Mra A Sterner) TFakhurat 811-12 
00601 REGENT CROSS 21 (F)fJ Hanson) W A Stephenson 811-10. 

000F40 WHISKEY MAC 55 (N M9ar)N Mtiar 7-11-8. 

ROenltty (6) *09 
-Cl 

322341 RBrtHAW WOOD 16 (F.O) (l*s J Pkmnw) P Beaumont 1811-8. 
4-02022 MHIAOE DANCER IBS (G White) MISS C Cane 7-11-8. 
314311 PKMER PRINCESS 14 (D.FJ2) (D Druy) W Bontiay 4-11-7 
OOPOM HOME TO ROOST 14 (C^S) (F Jaatto) F Jestin 18188_ 

8 030P/PO SAM0MA34(F^)(J Barker) T Cunntogham 1810-2_ 
8 4PF406 POLAR DELTA 77 (D McCoskBft O McCaaWI 810-0_- 

Long handicap: Polar Doha 813. 

— PHariay (7) — 
. MraAFermB 86 

A Stanford (7) 04 
LWyar 94 

Mr N Ftanogan (7) — 

D Byrne — 

.. WTTff®: 84 Premier Process, 81 Quoons Man, 7-2 Regent Cross, S-2 Ftenshow Wood. 81 Whiskey 
Mae. 181 Mirage Dancer. 181 olhare. ^ 

1688: DGMI JOHN 7-188 P Tuck (81) G Richteda 12 ran 

445 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier £1518:2m) (6 runners) 
1 800321 STAGS FELL S RUft (R Jotanon) G Moore 811-6- 

P3-0632 ACHK.TMM214 (BF) (Mra WCmwtondQW Crawford 811-0- 
Fposao BDO016 (Mrs P Boynton) J Chariton 811-0_ 
F060M JAAEZ 84 (Mra SBmiHl) Mra SBramtl 811-0. 

446 KATOALDA RAMBLB119 (J Dudgeon) R Eamshaw 811-0- 
40-6245 SUPER SUE 1H(MlfiCJ Hay) P Beaumont 7-189_ 

89 
-NDoughftr was 
-B Storey 82 
JOttananp) 82 

— C Doratis ■— 
— PAFaareti — 

BCTTWO: 7-4 Stags Fail, 11-4 AchBObute. 81 Jaaaz. 81 Bcoo, 181 KonbaUa Rambter, Super Sue. 

1888: NO COflflESPQNDWO RACE 

TRAINERS 
Course specialists 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Runners Percent Winners Rkk» Par cent 

G Moore 17 73 233 G McCourt ■ 4 18 25.0 
MrsGRavetoy 16 88 182 MraAFanefl 4 IS 21.1 
MreSBrwnfl 3 IS 16.7 L O'Hara 6 31 19.4 
PBaeumom 4 28 15.4 RMartey S 38 15a 
WASteptwnBon 42 272 154 M Dwyer 13 87 uja 
N Tatidar 3 25 12J). N Doughty 10 68 148 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Lire aunmeiitary 

_ and classified results 

call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
Ctite coat 2Spfttif peak) end 3ftp(atandard 6 peak) per ntinuto toe VAT 
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Oldham Athletic's dream of two Wembley finals this season is still alive after sharing six goals with Manchester United 

Second chapter eagerly awaited F£f£f£ sPS? 
take their revenge By Stuart Jones 

football Correspondent 

Manchester United... 3 
OMham Athletic_3 

TJffi longest day in the history 
of the FA Cup finished with¬ 
out a final conclusion. Six 
nour after one serai-final 
started in Birmingham, the 
other ended in Manchester 
amid breathtaking tension 
Md breathless relief The 
Herculian efforts of 
Manchester United and Old¬ 
ham Athletic, mercifully, had 
not been in vain. 

Together they defied all 
logical predictions and 
painted a picture as vivid and 
compelling as the unexpected 
drama which had unfolded 
earlier. Together they raised 
the total of goals during the 
televised extravaganza to 13 
and ahead lies the promise of 
still more unpredictable and 
lavish entertainment. 

They will return to Maine 
Road on Wednesday night to 
replay for the right to meet 
Crystal Palace in the show¬ 
piece of the season at Wem¬ 
bley on May 12. For United, 
therefore, and particularly for 
their manager, Alex Ferguson, 
there is still a gleam of tin in 
an otherwise leaden sea. 

Throughout the troubled 
months of uncertainty and 
inconsistency, Ferguson has 
been unable to choose his 
strongest line-up. Because of 
injuries, he has had, in his. 
words, to use electricians as 
plumbers. For the first time 
since early September, he had 
the comparative luxury of 
picking men for their rightful 
jobs. 

Yet his selection was not 
without risk. He gambled on 
the fitness of Robson, the 
captain who has been unavail¬ 
able for more than three 
months; of Webb who has 
represented United only 
briefly in the last seven 
months and of Gibson, who 
until recently had been out for 
18 months. 

Initially, it seemed to have 
failed. Robson, playing from 
distant memory, was in¬ 
advertently involved as Old- 

kw ""toft,., 

_ _a£t 

Men of influence: Two key midfield players Robson (left) and Milligan dispute possession at Maine Road 

ham look an early lead. In 
hesitating to clear Rick Hold¬ 
en's cross, he unsettled his 
own goalkeeper. Leighton 
fumbled and Barrett opened 
his massive contribution by 
claiming only his third goal of 
the season. 

But Ferguson's decision to 
recall both of his England 
internationals was soon to be 
vindicated. On the half-hour 
Webb, filling a forward role 
designed to preserve his lim¬ 
ited stamina and to suit his 
creative instincts, released 
Robson through an almost 
impregnable offside trap and 
United were leveL 

The lie, thereafter, fluc¬ 

tuated crazily. Before the 
interval Ince cleared off the 
line from Henry and after it 
Barrett deflected wide Rob¬ 
son's sbot ami Barlow appar¬ 
ently pushed over Webb 
inside the area. Extraor¬ 
dinarily, United have not 
scored a penalty all season. 
The only one they were 
awarded, on opening day, was 
missed. 

Oldham were marginally 
the more convincing as a unit. 
In Barrett they were shielded 
by the most competent de¬ 
fender, in Milligan they were 
guided by the most indus¬ 
trious midfield player and in 
Marshall they were armed 

with the most willing forward. 
During the last hour, be 
mounted a challenge of his 
own. 

Once Robson had been 
overcome by fatigue, though, 
Wallace changed the semi¬ 
final in the direction of 
United. His first touch, albeit 
a miscued cross, allowed Mar¬ 
tin to confuse Hall worth and 
Andy Holden. The ball 
bounced off the top ofWebb’s 
head and his side were 
advancing towards their third 
successive victory, a sequence 
unprecedented this season. 

But Oklham responded 
immediately. Marshall, who 
had twice stretched Leighton 

to the limit, crisply converted 
Redfearn's cross and extended 
the fixture by an additional 
half hour. He greeted extra 
time with another menacing 
attempt which was cleared off 
the line by Bruce. 

Once again the balance 
shifted. Wallace, brought on 
to inject speed and more 
purpose into United’s front 
line, was freed delightfully by 
McClair and he scored with a 
shot which bobbled past 
Hailworth. Once more, Old¬ 
ham, the conquerors of Aston 
Villa and Everton in previous 
rounds, replied patiently and 
constructively. 

A dozen minutes remained 

when Milligan opened the way 
for Marshall on the left His 
early cross was turned in by 
Palmer and, although 
McClair, Robins and Hughes, 
threatened belatedly to usher 
United towards Wembley, 
Oldham completed their 16th 
cup tie retaining their am¬ 
bitions of competing in the 
finals of both domestic 
competitions. 
MANOESTBI UNTIED: J LetahttXK L 
Martin (sub: M Robns). S Bobs. G 
Punster. M Phelan. C Gibson. B Robson 
(sutK D Wslace). P Men, B McClair. N 
Webb. M Hughes. 
OLDHAM ATHLETIC: J Hafcrarlh; D Irwin. 
A Bartow. N Henry (sub: P Wartwra), E 
Barrett. A Holden, N Redfeam. A Rttctta 
(sub: R Pitman. I Marshal, M MWgan. R 
Holden. 
RntarattJ Worral 

By One White 

Nottingham Forest-1 
Tottenham Hotspur 3 

NOTTINGHAM Forest could 
not have been more submissive 
on Saturday if they had lain 
down and died. Consequently 
revenge the team who 
spoiled Tottenham Hotspur’s 
season was a lot teas sweet than 
it might have been. 

Weeds, rather than the pan¬ 
sies Brian Dough called his 
players in midweek after their 4- 
0 defeat at Everton, was the 
botanical word which came 
more readily to mind, watching 
their enfeebled attempt to halt 
the recent rot. Forest have now 
collected just one point out of 
the last 21 as they have slithered 
from third place to 11th. 

Dough is heading for bis 
worst League season since be 
joined the dub. Only once have 
Forest outside the top 
half of the first division since 
they rejoined it In 1977. That 
was in 1982, when they finished 
12th and Peter Taylor left 

With the Littiewoods Cap 
final against Oklham Athletic 
only three weeks away. Forest 
can ill afford to allow their 
season to deteriorate for much 
longer. They can only hope that 
the absence of Hodge and 
Pearce daring part of this recent 
decline is not without 
coincidence. 

Forest missed Pearce's 
competitive spirit in defence 
desperately on Saturday, while 
in attack, Hodge, who has 
missed four of the last five 
games, has indicated his value 
to Forest as a goalscorer by 
claiming both of their two goals 
during this spell. 

Conversely Tottenham, 
eliminated from the Littiewoods 
Cup at the quaiter-final stage by 
Forest, are threatening to finish 
the season as strongly as they 
did the last one, and secured 
their third consecutive victory. 

Terry Venables, their man¬ 
ager, agreed that it augured well 
for next season but, mindful of 

how slowly this one started, he 
added “just so tongas we don t 
sell someone before next Au- 
gnsL” The sale of Waddle to 
Olympique Marseille last sum¬ 
mer had, he felt, disrupted tire 
side. “People don't appreciate it 
takrc time to play tire type ot- 
football we are looking to {Hay. 
It’s not the shortest route to. 
commercial success." 

Tottenham had no need ot 
Waddle on Saturday with Gas¬ 
coigne in such irresistible form-- 
Sadly, true to another kind or 
form, he was also booked for 
petulantly kicking the ball away. 
It was his ninth caution of the 
season and brings hint P*1?” 
ilously close to serious disci¬ 
plinary action by the FA. 

Far more purposeful was the 
ban that be kicked in .the 
direction of Stewart in the ninth f 
minute. As Venables rightly • 
Sjiirf: “When we are passing the 
ball like that we’re hard for 
anyone to stop.” But then most - 
first-division defenders would 
surely have offered 8 sturdier 
challenge than Laws did on 
Stewart, who scored with 
embarrassing ease. 

Another early ball over the 
top of the Forest defence should' 
have met with similar treatment 
from Stewart before Tottenham 
unhinged Forest again a minute 
before half-time, down the left 
flank. Forest made an abject 
failure to clear a cross from Van 
Den Hauwe, after neat work by 
Nayim, and Allen forced the ball 
overtire line. 

Forest flattered briefly when 
Hodge hit back, but Tottenham 
soon restored their two-goal 
advantage. Chettie, foiling to 
heed the warning of Walker, 
who is somehow maintaining , 
his excellent form in the midst 
of tire debacle, left Lineker free 
to set up the impressive Allen 
for a goal in the 72nd minute. •- 
NOTTMQHAM FOREST: S Sutton: B 
Laws, S Ctwttto. O Writer, T VWson. S 
Hodge, G Crosby, G Parker. N Clough. N 
Jenson, F Carr. 
TOT1BMAM HOTSPUR: E Thorawdt G 
Bergsaon, P Van Don Hauwe. S Sedgtoy. 
0 Howute (Mb: M Thomas). G Mabttutt. P 
Stewart (Sub: P Wrist!), P Gascoigne, 
Nayim. Q unakar, P Alan. 
Referee: J Deaton. 

Chelsea realign to 
take Luton lower 

Wednesday display flare City loosen Millwall’s grip 
By David Powell 

Sheffield Wednesday 0 
Southampton ___ 1 

A YEAR ago. with four games 
remaining and from a position 
of apparent comfort, Middles¬ 
brough were thinking what Shef¬ 
field Wednesday are thinking 
now; one more win and we are 
safe. The win never came and, 
on the last day of the season, 
Wednesday consigned them to 
the second division. Ron Atkin¬ 
son’s crew may be piloting the 
same course, so the Wednesday 
manager sent up distress flares 
after Saturday’s game. 

You can guess the quotes, but 
the point Atkinson was making 
was that nothing could be taken 
for granted, even with seven 
points separating his team from 
the relegation zone. 

A rush of wins by Charlton 
Athletic and Luton Town as 
they scrambled out of trouble 12 
months ago enabled them to 
come back and see if they could 
do it again this season. The task 
looks harder ibis time round but 
Chariton at least nave a home 

game against Wednesday to 
come. 

So. too, have Manchester 
City, another boat in need of a 
tow. “Two weeks ago we were 
not thinking about this and we 
have had a kick up the backside 
that was not expected,” Atkin¬ 
son said. “Charlton and 
Manchester City will be think¬ 
ing there has been a crack; they 
are going to be big matches; we 
are going to have to sweat and 
work and make sure.” 

The previous Saturday, 
Wednesday had lost at home to 
Tottenham Hotspur. “We 
would have been disappointed 
with two draws, but on reflec¬ 
tion they might have been 
priceless draws," Atkinson 
added. 

The first thing to do should be 
to tell Dalian Atkinson and 
Palmer to join the team instead 
of Irving to be like a couple of 
those fairground boxers who 
win a few bouts but sooner or 
later run into trouble. Atkinson 
in particular tried to take on too 
much. The home supporters 
enjoyed it but they would have 
enjoyed a goal more. 

The Wednesday manager's 
contention that “we deserved 

something" seemed reasonable. 
Hirst had a back-beel cleared off 
the line; Palmer supplied a 
tempting low cross which found 
□o takers; Hirst, Madden, 
Whitton and Palmer had shots 
saved by Flowers; and Atkinson 
skipped round three opponents, 
only to fire wide: 

Two attempts by Rideout 
apart, one wide and one saved 
by Turner, Southampton's only 
other raid produced a seven¬ 
tieth-minute winner. 

Wallace, wide on the left, took 
delivery of a long ball out of 
defence by Home, then dis¬ 
patched one himself, across the 
pitch, to Cockerill, whose for¬ 
ward nm had gone unnoticed. 
Turner stood as helpless as the 
captain on the bow with the rest 
of the ship under water as 
Cockerill fired past him. And 
Atkinson went off to look for the 
flares. 
SHEFFIELD WEMCSOAY: C Tumor R 
NUsson. L Madden. C Palmer, PSNrttMf, N 
Paarson, T Fronds, J SwMn D Hfcst 0 
AtWnaon, S Written (nib: D Bon natty. 
SOUTHAMPTON: T Flowers; A Chare**, 
M Adams, J Case. N Ruddock. R Osman, 
Rodney WaUaca (sub: A Cook), G 
Cockerill. P Rideout B Home, M La 
THater (sub: A Shearer}. 
Referee: K Cooper. 

By Peter Ball 

Mil (wall_.... 
Manchester CityIM. 

AFTER the heady style of their 
televised win over Aston Villa a 
week ago. Manchester City 
came down to earth with a 
bump on Saturday. Several 
bumps in fact as Mill wall fought 
tooth and daw to maintain an 
increasingly fragile hok) on their 
first division puce. 

It was ultimately unsuccess¬ 
ful, Ward's strike tune minutes 
from time giving City the point 
they deserved for their attempt 
to play football in deeply un¬ 
promising surroundings. 

Superficially Cold Blow Lane 
has changed from the old days. 
Yuppies are moving into the 
area and there is a new housing 
development, Avonley Village, 
just round the corner. Spruce 
and brightly painted. The Den 
boasts a family stand and there 
are even creche facilities. What 
would Harry Cripps have made 
of that? 

The pitch too looks much 
better than of ojd, but appear¬ 
ances are deceptive, and under¬ 

neath its appealing green 
yesterday was the familiar, hard, 
bumpy surface. With the wind 
swirling as ever round Cold 
Blow Lane it was not a place for 
classic football. 

Millwail didn't try to play 
any. At times indeed it seemed 
the only change was that on 
Saturday their hooligans were 
all on the pitch. Three bookings 
(Huriock, Stevens, who was 
lucky to stay on the field, and 
Thompson) against one 
(Hendry) hardly reflected the 
balance of serious fouls. 

Howard Kendall was as dip¬ 
lomatic as ever at some of the 
tackling his team were subjected 
to, but one of his players 
complained: “I don't mind a 
tackle, but some of what went 
on out there was ridiculous." 

As it was, once Thompson, 
whose unorthodox but effective 
methods of containing Quinn 
contributed to City’s difficulties, 
bad beaded borne Dawes's free- 
kick after 22 minutes. City were 
always up against it. 

Cunningham however missed 
a good chance of making the 
task insuperable a few minutes 
later, and as the game wore on, 
the skil] of Reid, who showed 

great restraint in the face of 
some outrageous lunges by 
Huriock, Megson and Ward 
began to tilt the balance away 
from Millwall’s physical 
endeavour. 

The much-abused Quinn 
might have equalized; Megson 
had a deflected shot splendidly 
saved by Branagao, and then as 
the substitutes appeared and it 
began to look as if City were 
going to be the victims of a 
mugging Ward popped up with a 
virtual repeat of his goal at Villa 
Park. 

With Luton Town losing, the 
point gives Oty a little more 
breathing space if nothing else. 
But although the embattled 
Millwail manager. Bob Pearson, 
at the end of a trying week, 
refused to concede defeat, 
Millwail are surely beyond re¬ 
call. On Saturday’s perfor¬ 
mance, they will not be missed. 

MUWMJLiK Branegan: KCunrtnflham.l 
Dawn, K Stevens, D Thompson, A 
McLoarv, L Briley, T Hurtodc, MAflen. E 
Sharingnam, j Carter. 

MANCHESTER CITY: A Dlbttfe; P Lake, A 
Hamer, P Reid. C Hanky. S Rertnond, O 
WWtel M Ward, C Alen (nix I Brtahtwel), 
N CUrn, G Megson (sub: A Heetty. 
Referee: THotonwk 

By Dennis Signy 

Chelsea-1 
Luton Town_0 

WHILE the Emit of Luton's 
ambition now seems to be to 
avoid relegation, Jim Ryan, 
promoted from the back-room 
staff to be manager when Ray 
Haiford was dismissed earlier 
this year, refuses to be 
despondent. 

Although the trend seems to 
be for managers to publicly 
proclaim their distaste for their 
jobs, or to accept the blame for 
the lack of playing success, Ryan 
admits he is enjoying his role 
and experiencing the old tingle 
he felt as a player. 

“The cry is *no surrender’,” 
Ryan said, after Chelsea had 
extended their unbeaten se¬ 
quence to 11 games and Dave 
Beasant bad denied Luton an 
equalizer in the last minute with 
his legs. 

Booby Campbell, Ryan's 
counterpart, praised Luton for 
playing “some delightful foot¬ 
ball”; he needed to withdraw his 
leading scorer at half time in a 
tactical substitution to counter 
Luton's positive approach. 

Chelsea looked more fluent 
with Dive Wilson playing on 
the left and Kevin McAllister on 
the right wing, in a 4-3-3 
formation, but Luton suD de¬ 
ployed three players up front. 

One of them, Danny Wilson, 

Lacklustre Everton 
content to mark time 

By Ian Ross The opening half was a te- 
J dious affair, notable only for the 

rum inn 1 STartlinS of enterprise 
tvenon..........™-....— l showed by Nevin and Beagrie, 
Queen’S Park Rangers.. 0 the Everton wingers, and a 

■ rather unnecessary, and out of 

EVERTON'S seventh consec- context, punch-up between 
utive League win at Goodison Parker and Atleveld. 

Park was sufficient to move There was little prospect of a 
them into third place in the first goal until Law. the Rangers 
division and keep alive their centre back, challenged Sharp at 
slender hopes of European foot- the far post in the 69th minute 
ball next season. and was a judged to have de¬ 

ll was a match which did not thc ^ wide ^th his 
present a competitive edge; a band- 
typical end-of-season fixture be- U looked a harsh decision but, 
tween two clubs marking time, after prolonged protests had 
Yet while Rangers had no proved fruitless. Cottee stepped 
excuse for their negligible forward to sweep home the 
contribution, Everton could at resulting penalty, his eleventh 
least claim mitigating cirrum- goal in 12 games and the 150th 
stances, for not one of their of his senior career. 

WaS aV3,!' Rangers should have claimed 
able for selection. a point deep into injury time 

A makeshift defence should, when Wright conceded a pen- 
on paper at least, have struggled alty after bundling Maddix to 
to contain a Rangers forward the ground in bis baste to clear a 
line of rich promise: but only loose balL 
occasionally did experience get ^ ^as w often been the case 
the belter of youthful tjjjs season Everton were again 
exuberance. reliant on the excellence of 

Wegerie and Clarke appeared Southall, who diyed down to his 

to be so preoccupied and self- le^ t0 P1^ Barker s firmly hit 
interested that even Wright, penalty to safety. 
Fvprinn'Q reserve tC&XTl dDlftill. EVERTDNb N Southall; R AttflwoW, J Eycrion s reserve iewn cap^ n, N McDonald. M Wrigtn, N 
who was making his senior p n^n. (stir k Shorty), S 
debut, emerged as a relatively MeCaa. G Sharp, a cotm. p Beagrtn. 

rnma^rsArSdak’»hid« the gifted Aifoveld, whose (BUb: j CnafnngL p Mafldix, R Whirs. S 
performance at right back was a Baits;. C Clark, h Wegerte, A Siiton. 
revelation. Rtiarea: d Hsdpro. 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS AND TABLES 

Barclays League 
First division 

Second division Third division 

_ _ 1 Luton 
Coventry 1 Darby 0 
Everton 1 OPR 0 
HUmfl 1 MvCfty 1 
NottmFor 1 Tottenham 3 
Shoff Wed 0 Soton 1 

HOK MMY 
PH DLFAWDLFAPb 

Lbwpofll 3110 4 12311 B 4 423ZB BZ 
AWto 3211 2 33117 7 3 81713 9 
GMtaa 3313 2 23512 3 4 >1425 54 
tonal 3112 2 133 8 4 3 91322 9 
ToOntea 33 8 1 82828 B 5 62322 51 
Etataw 33 8 7 4 2B23 7 5 42328 51 
MMcfc S3 7 1 12211 5 2 81424 47 
Cmobf 3311 1 52218 3 4 91321 47 
OPfl 32 8 4 32214 4 8 71819 48 
Sate 33 7 5 4 3229 5 5 7 2932 48 
PfeBaFor 31 7 4 82421 S 4 71922 44 
Mte 31 4 8 52921 8 7 3M14 13 
My Co 32 8 1 72518 3 6 71218 48 
MM 3* 8 8 4 2114 2 4101138 48 
CPataca 32 7 5 4 2228 4 2181438 48 
■MUM 32 8 5 52314 4 3 81728 31 
MMCttr 32 7 4 82319 1 7 81121 35 
late 33 8 7 31818 1 5111831 33 
Ontrt 32 4 ■ 61817 3 3W112B 38 
MM 33 4 8 72221 1 5WT43S 28 

Yesterday 
fa cup 
Semi-finals 

C PALACE (0) 4 LIVERPOOL (1) 3 
Boom. O'RoUy. Rush. McMahon, 
Gray, ParOw Barnes (pen) 

38388 
(aoC 3-3 after 90mtn) 

OLDHAM (1) 3 MAN Uni (1) 9 
Barren, Marshal, Robson, Wabb. 
Painter Waters 

tenon 
(eat 2-2 attar 90min) 

W0M9TS UEFA CUP: QoalMytag name 
England 1, Belgium 0. 
FA TROPHY: SamMhUte: Flrai lag: Grtna 
Dynamoes 0, Barrow 1; Stafford 0, LeekO. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Planter dMatoc 
Bishop Auckland 1. Mosstov 2; Caernar¬ 
fon i, Ganohead 1; Heetwood 1, 
Shepsiwd 0; Gainsbaraugh 4, Bangor 2; 
Harwich 1. Marine 3: Hyde 1, Buxton ft 
Matlock 5. Witter ft Rhyl 1. Frtckley 1; 
South Liverpool 0. StaiytxtoQe 1. re»- 
tenvry: Rhyl 1, Gateshead 2. Hnd 
(SteakncAlfreui 1. Idem ft CongUon Z 
Harrogate 4; Eastwood Hanley 2. Whtttey 
Bay 3: Enter A Gurzon Ashton Z 
Newtown ft Worttogtan ft Penrith & 
Worksop 1; Rrtdflfel, Eastwood % 
Wlnstond 0. Droytoden 1. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier dhUom 
Bognor 2, Dulwich 1: Bromley 0, Barking 
Z Carsnahon 4. Slough 4; Daomtoam 3, 
Harrow ft Ham ft Bebop's Sorttort ft 
Hendon 2. Basmgstaks 1: LejftorvWtn- 
gBte t. Grew 1: Marlow ft nwSaldge 
Forest Z St Albans ft Aytoanxy 1; 
Sttonea 0, Wokingham 1; Windsor and 
Eton 1, Ktogsurfen V PM aWatorc 
ChaHont Si rasr D, Souttwrick 0; Harlow 
4, Kingsbury ft HUcMn 3, Dorwig i; 
Leethanwaa Z Purfleet 1; Lewes 0, 

AWAY 
« p l r a pe 
B 4 42928 BZ 
7 3 81713 59 
3 4 81425 54 
4 3 91322 53 
8 5 62322 51 
7 5 42328 51 
5 2 81424 47 
3 4 91321 47 
4 8 7MM 48 
5 5 72932 48 
8 4 71922 44 
8 7 32814 43 
3 6 7T21B 48 
2 4101138 48 
4 2181438 48 
4 3 81728 38 
1 7 81128 35 
1 5111831 33 
3 3tell28 38 
1 5 IS 18 35 28 

BoghLOF 
Gray, Pam 

Dark days for Linfield ssrS 
THESE are dark days at Wind¬ 
sor Park, home of Linfield, a 
dub which twice achieved the 
‘impossible dream' by winning 
all seven trophies on offer in the 
1921-22 and 1961-62 seasons 
(George Ace writes). 

Before this season is over, 
’seven’ could again leave its 
impact on Linfield history. On 
Saturday, in the Bass Irish Cup 
semi-finek they lost for a fifth 
time this season in as many 
matches to arch city rivals 
Glmtoran. who won an un¬ 
distinguished game 2-0. 

They have two more meetings 
with the club from the east side; 
a l>aE”a match and the final of 
the Cswoods County Antrim 

Shield. On present form, ll is 
difficult to see how Linfield arc 
going to avoid an unprece¬ 
dented seven defeats in a season 
by Glentoran, 

A wonderful second goal by 
Raymond Campbell, seven 
minutes after Macartney had 
put Glentoran in front on the 
half hour, was the highlight of a 
match that promised much but 
achieved little, with Linfield's 
persistence with the long ball 
down the middle gening no¬ 
where against a rock steady 
central defence. 

Glentoran will meet 
Portadown, 4-0 winners over 
Coleraine on Friday night, in the 
final at Windsor Park on May S. 

Blackburn 
Brnimatti 

Oxtart 
Portsmouth 
Port Vata 

PN 
taatoUM SBM 
SMI UU 3818 
■toamSi 3914 

MwM sbk 

VMra'" Si! 
WMHMa 3918 

tonkft 3811 
MW tote 
Mentor to 9 
WMtoto 3918 
(Man! » 8 
HI 48 8 

2 WyHwuto 
1 Swindon 
1 Bradford 
2 —toy 
0 W—Ham 
3 Shaft Utd 
1 Mawearta 
2 Stoka 
3 toawlch 
0 Mkktobro 

Bhmhigliam 0 Bam 
Backport 1 Rotharttem 

HOME 
DIM 
■ Bare 
5 43122 
3 24424 
5 4432S 
7 33728 
7 44928 
8 43818 
5 43728 
■ 13828 
7 13217 
B 23317 
7 42922 
4 835M 
8 83529 
8 73431 
8 83332 
6 32518 
8 7 28 27 
3 72422 
7 81819 
5 82521 
7 INM 
5 82328 
9 11828 

MMY 
WDLFJtn 
7 8 72828 » 
B 7 43025 to 
4 8 72824 to 
8 8 82827 H 
7 8 82538 84 
7 8 42824 to 
8 7 72933 to 
8 8 82829 to 
3 6 9B25 57 
4 SIB2138 57 
3 5181938 to 
4 8 82838 SZ 
3 8 ISM 51 
8 21M8S 58 
8 8 12528 47 
5 8 91727 48 
3 2142448 48 
3 8182336 4& 
3 B1117 31 42 
4 5183143 42 
3 4132137 to 
5 8 72831 M 
8 8131740 37 
1 7121834 31 

Z Preston 
0 Nona Co 
Z Cheater 
a Carton 
1 Reading 
2 Rdbam 
3 HteUraflaU 
2 Wataal 
2 Bristol C 

Friday 
2 Tranraero 

—a—Ste a 
Smtoffl 8 8 

—dkg 37 7 8 
I—a to 8 E 
LOOM 48 8 5 
Ghtetot 4818 8 

Strew all 

Smtoa'1 to” 5 
Bated to 7 5 
toadfl to 4 8 
Wllfniam— 37 S 7 
8— to 3 8 

1MI 
32813 12 
83613 9 
248 M 8 
22812 7 
32815 6 
S45Z7 5 
123 IS a 
4 28 28 & 
72118 8 
48814 5 
43222 4 
13329 8 
32817 4 
•2721 3 
82413 4 
42828 1 
538 23 4 
■2228 3 
72921 2 
83228 3 
73484 2 
82128 5 
72227 3 
914 21 3 

MMY 
D 1 F A Pb 
3 43317 71 
5 41914 75 
4 12822 70 
5 7 2738 to 
7 82523 to 
• 82127 88 
3 83825 51 
I B2BT7 B 
7 82828 55 
4iD2oa a 
• 91828 88 
2111928 Si 
• 71827 to 
■ 81733 49 
4122831 to 
811 828 47 
BWU29 48 
S11 IS to 46 
4131231 4S 
3142145 41 
8 91831 to 
5181931 48 
8 91929 37 
BIT 1532 38 

Maktonhaad umua ft Bansteaa 0. Mat- 
Con Vale l; BracknN ft Egpam ft 
Camborioy t, Horsham ft Eastbourne 
United 1, CTwOBy 2; Epaam and Ewul 0. 
SouttnO ft Matasay 1. HsrefloH ft 
Newbury 1, BackwoBHoaih ft PMgftMd 
0, HungorfordO; Yeatong 0, Fottham ft 
BPAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier d- 
vMon: Ahochurcfi 3, V S Rugby 5: 
Ashford 1. CantorkJge i; Bunon 0. 
Gtoucsstar ft Chohnstaid 0. Bromsgrovo 
1; Corby 1. Worcester a Crawley 3. 
Atherstorw ft Dartford 0. Bath 1; Dor- 
dnsta ft Dower 1; Gravesend 1. Gosport 
ft Moor Gram 0. Weymouth ft 
Wetertoovile 4. Waaldstone 1. Hdtand 
dMeloo: Berry 2. BrWorxwth 0; 
Hednaatard 1, Grantham Z Lokastor Z 

n 1; Nuneaton 1, Rushden ft 
ft BOdworth ft Spottr- « 
: Stourbridge 0. Racing 

-- ft Seoul 1. Halesowen ft 
Tsfflworth ft Outoey ft WMenhaH ft Sutton 
CtMflM ft Southern dMaton: Be&Nsy 4, 
Trowbridge 1; Burnhem I. Andover ft 
Any S, Buckingham ft Canterbury 0, 

~ Batttock 4: 

Ertth and Behmdera 1; Hastings i. 
Parehsm ft Salisbury 0. Hounslow 1; 
Wttney 1, Margate ft Ya» 6. Foola 1. 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Arsenal ft Norwich ft Luton A OPR 3; 
Southampton 5. Fidham 1; Tottenham 5, 
Oxtoid ft Wtotoladon ft Watford 0. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUERrM dbteloicAtharton LR 1, 
Nantwkto 1; Cheddenon ft Vauxhal GM ft 
Freecot Cartes ft Hbrten ft SaBgrd ft 
Bursoough 1: Shekneradate i. Colwyn 
Bay 1. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Prettier «- 
vtetere todrtbrt 2. Chart ft Bristol Manor 
Farm a, Taunton ft Chippenham ft 
Banwmte ft U*w53h Q, Frame 2: 
Ltateard ft Cteredon ft MtenoMeid 0. 
Thretton Z Plymouth Arg 2, Paurton ft 
Sattaah 1, Swanogo end Herman ft 
WWoMuper-Mare 1, Exmuuth ft 

SKQL NORTHERN LEAGUE; Ffeti tSb 
uteien. eaungham Syn 1, Guieberaugh *; 
EByth Sparene Z Durham 4; Brandon ft 
Nawewtto Blue SW ft Fbrrytda ft wtdiby 
1; Gretna 4, Eastegfon 1; Seaftam Red 
Star ft Baingham Town ft SNMon ft 
Cornett ft South Bank T, WNckham ft 
Spermymoor ft Mnwtck 1; Stockton ft 
TCw Lawft 

N0RTHBW COUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premiar dtotetote Amteorpa Wrttara 1, 
Ponteftaa Cods ft Btipar 4, Harrogate 
RW 2; BridHngun Trtotty 1, North ShteldS 
1; Bnggft Grasetey ftOtmathorpa MW a 
BrtdBngton Town ft Hstam ft Hatfield 
Main TT North Ftontby ft Sheffield ft 
Sutton 2. Osaou AMon ft Theeldey 1. 
Oonecyft 

Fourth tflvteion 
Dan carter 1 York 2 
Exerer 1 Stockport 1 
Qtljfiaia Q Torquay 2 
Hafihn 2 Qrtmaby 2 
Harttopod 1 Cartata O 
Lincoln 1 HafBhad O 
Patertore 1 Coir Ureter 0 
Scarimre 2 RoctKtete 1 
SoatoMipa 1 Caatorktae 1 
Sortband Q ChesterMd 2 
Wrexham 4 MtiCteto— 2 

Friday 
Aldershot 1 Bumtoy 1 

ware our 
PWDIFAltDLFAPb 

tear to 18 3 14118 5 1132(32 17 
Grtmtor M12 S 439 W 8 9 52323 H 
CtoattdM tort G 23414 7 & 82121 84 
Garere tort 3 23314 5 «11«32 M 
Sretoati tofii 3 43818 6 5 92131 82 
Unto toll 5 4289 ■ B 71318 82 
Milftfin toll 4 43817 7 2112138 88 
Stocked tori 5 >3828 8 StStoBl 88 
Mated 38 8 8 Itott 5 8 81818 58 
YaA 38 9 4 8259 5 9 821B EG 
MSlBhre to 9 8 SZ8M 6 3 914a 64 
Itadktoto to 8 3 81828 8 218to24 to 
krtirm to 7 8 BEZB 8 5 I232B 52 
Ttoenv toll 1 7to24 8 9 81930 to 
C—totoBI 3711 3 83525 4 8 92333 51 
tentoy to 8 8 41811 7 216318 58 
DMtort M 7 8 92927 8 8 BT7B <7 
KktonM MBS 57719 8 7 9M38 48 
tortn MBS 7290 5 20tort 48 
H—rewl 3910 * 8»a 2 1121748 4G 
Dretnter to 5 7 821S 7 111924 44 
mare a 5 7 tzsa a 4iezito «i 
WTBdtsre to 7 7 82525 3 412T7Z9 41 
etidrekr to I 3 ISB 1 7121942 3 
SOUTH EAST COUNTES LEAGUE: Hrrt 
dhttiepiChaihonO. Tottenham ft Grtng- 
harn ft Wttford 1: Ipswich 2, Southend 7; 
Nendch ft West Ham ft Portanxxrtfr t. 
ChaJaea ft Queen's Part Rangers 0, 
Cambridge ft Secoad tMWnn. Sighton 
2, Alderahrt ft Bristol Rovers ft Cot* 
cheater 1; Luton ft Ortadl: Northampton 
ft Swindon ft Southampton 1, Reading 1; 
Tottenham 1. Bristol C«y 0. 

BASS 68SH CUR: SateMtert: Linfield ft 
Gtentoranft 

ABACUS LEAGUE! Nattenti «Mti0K 
AFC CaidW ft Ron taffiol 2; Aberystwyth 
1, Briton Ferry ft Abergavenny ft Ebbw 
Vete f; Haverfordwest 1, Bridgend ft 
LtenM A Cwmbran 1; Maestog 0, 
Pembroke ft Ton Feme ft Ammantort a 
Preffionart Brecon v Pundtonfrateu 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: AritwOuM Cup: 
--— * — 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Cattle 0 StMrreu 
Ouoriaatf 1 Mbamten 
Me—watt 1 OredenwBna 

Yesterday 

B and Q Scottish Leaguo 
PmniardMsioii 

ABHWffilom 0 RANGERS 
23.000 

had the dunce to secure a draw 
in injury time when he found 
himself clear with only Beasant : 
to beat The goalkeeper helped- 
Cbdsea maintain sixth position, 
Campbell's pre-season target, by 
saving with his legs. 

Beasant also made the save of' 
the match after 34 minutes., 
when Breadoer released Black- 0 
on the right. The Northern 
Ireland international cat inside ■ 
Johnsen and fired in a crisp left-" 
foot shot that Beasant saved . 
one-handed by the near post - • 

Even so, Chelsea made hard-. 
work of beating their lowly - 
opponents. They have lost only * 
14 times in 82 League games in 
Campbell's reran, but their. - 
record at Stamford Bridge this . 
season has been less impressive . 
than their away form. A few - 
more points from seven drawn "■ 
games at home would have had- - 
them breathing down Liver- 
poors neck at the top. 

Durie, cautioned with - 
McDonough after on exchange, 
made the breakthrough after 72 •* 
minutes. When Dixon centred-I 
from tiie left, Chamberlain $u- • 
perbly saved Dune’s first 
header, but failed to stop a dose- _ 
range follow-up. 
CHELSEA: O Bsasant; G Hafi. A Dorigo, J - ’ 
Bunrtred teub: D Lee), E Jotmeen, K * 
Mortuu, K McAJtBar, P Nicholas. K - 
Obion, G Duria, K Wbonteub: C WfieonL 
LUTOH TOWN: A Oiantoartfin; T - 
Braacker, D McDonough, M KennsOy . 
(sub: O Bawnont), J Jamas. J Drayur. D 
tMeon, R Cooka (srtx p Ony), t Dowte, D 
Pisaos, K Black. 
n ate rest M Bodanlwn, 

Second cEvision 

r sikflngA 
2 tttertwaa 
2 EHte 
2 ESttfing 
1 Dumbonoi 

HOME 

ttU 2 228 6 
K1B 4 23818 
B 7 I 42816 

la 8 7 121 to 
SIS 51918 
874 saa 
a 8 5 52128 
I8il 81821 
a 8 5 51113 
a 4 8 4213 

W0 L F in 
5 8 31411 44 
4 8 82818 to 
7 5 42417 18 
8 4 81528 to 
4 7 51515 3 
4 4 8 818 « 
s 6 7na a 
5 2 91824 27 
3 4 BC2B 3 
1 41118a 2 

reacm sc a saa 
reread 353 3 33 9 
Magi ail 3 338e 
Stortretir 34tt 2 8327 
EHte to 7 7 438a 
CteriartOi 8 7 5 832Z7 
(kartell « 8 7 24938 
Manto 34 9 5 4317 
■anatok an 4 3319 
BreBarta a 8 4 32321 
QrtrtsPk a • 5 43a 
Utetten Sll 6 324 
S&aatare a 8 4 82428 
E»Hm a 7 3 7183 

MMY 
W 0 L F Aft 
8 8 5aa 45 
7 1 92326 42 
■ 4 saa 4i 
■ 8 188 48 
4 s saa a 
4 7 81821 34 
a s raw so a 
3 5 8 ran 34 
4 113331 a 
B 5 8 3743 33 
2 4T113B 31 
5 5 92534 a 
fi 2 tan a 
8 51818a 22 

GM VauxhaR Conference 

First efivision 

QW Makwntore z m dMtiow Old 
AMennentans 0, OH Harrorim 3. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: EngRsfa Schoote 
Jarrey r write ri: Btahop Auckland 1, 
Chfitem ft Gtmcaator ft Jersey A ft 
Mtidetone ft Retire ft Btekmgft HUi 
Wycombe 1: Gwetitem o. Newbrayi; 
Thunreck t, Washington 0: WastGorraraB 
1, Jersey B0l 

POOLS CHECK 
Wttnbiay 1. Walton and Heraham ft 
WhymleelB 0, Wokng ft Woriftmg ft 
Chesham 2. SecoM dMtion north: 
Barton 1. Fmc«ey ft Berthreiisted Z 
Lfficliwottti GC ft BBtaricay 1. Vauxlol 
Motora ft Gbpton 1. Mmchurch ft CoMsr 
RowO, RaWram3;Herttart ft BBsadonD: 
Royrion 2. Ware 4: Stevenage 2. Hemal 
Hampswed 1:'ntxay 3. Saffron VYafdenft 
Trtig 0. HayWdge f; WBham ft Avatey 1. 

dsUdSSdJdJSJJdJd 

2 FOrfisr 
2 Oyria 
2 Ahrirte 
1 Afioe 
O Ayr 
0 StJrtawtene 
0 HamBon 

UK MMY 
MttDLFAWDLFAPto 

81 
Jrimtort 3SC 2 33712 11 S 23123 83 
fiMA toll 5 14128 11 1 12121 59 
MkM KTI 4 33815 3 f 62927 49 
OfMart toll 4 4392S S S 72912 to 
Itotittte to 8 5 4 9825 S I 51121 « 
Mkl tow 3 62921 a 7 72127 to 
Wjk 36 8 4 83121 3 1 92727 34 
ferUM 35 6 > 33418 G 4 917* 34 
mm—toll35 8 8 7to25 8 S 8T7te 33 
malm 35 4 9 5H1G 4 9 71524 31 
Otii to G 7 61711 4 S 017* * 
Wr to 3 7 7231 1 7 92929 M 
Mil 35 4 G 71722 I 5112342 23 
MkaB * 4 7 7*34 2 3121530 22 

UND6H-15 INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Nteiftsm (retand 1, Rapubfic ot nefand 0 
(at Dungmncn). 

WELSH SCHOOLS GLYNC0ED SWELDS 
SeraMkrtt Sfiiw Vale ft Wminm 7. 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS JACOBS TROPHY: 
Setnl.Hnal: Campion High Scnooi. 
Ltoerpoot ft Brimawonti School Rom- 
erham 1. 

itauan LEAGUE: Ascofi 1. Udteare ft 
Atabrnta ft Napoli ft Bari ft Lotto ft 
Bologna 0. AC Mtan ft Verona 1, Genoa 
1; htamattontia 1, Cessna 1; Juvwwb4, 
Cramonare ft Roma ft HorenHna ft 
8arnpdrirta 1, Lficee ft beating puetttana: 
(titer 31 aerins): i, AC Mten, 4Sprs; 2, 
Nepal, 44*3, biternezHntie, 41. 

1 reams 
2 cremate 
1 retatocto 
2 Kttfemfe 
0 Charity 
4 WeMng 
3 Riaicom 
« EaflaM 

PM D 
Brertl M14 4 
thriagtoa toll 6 
rerewM sen 4 
IritoltoB 3711 4 
Brtcan 34M 2 
Gtotoq MM 4 

rereyr 35 7 9 
Ghrrete 35 9 G 
Yaorfi 35 8 7 
T«M 35 8 7 

nSrtrerettto 8 5 

SST 37-18 2 
■raw 33 9 8 
MM to I 8 
Ctatoy 35 8 8 
Fanttn to 8 4 
Itorttilrt 36 7 2 
rarer X 35 5 1 
EritaH 35 7 2 

MMY 
M D L F 4 
8 2 72825 

to 3 42519 
8 6 42122 
8 8 82934 
1 8 7 2231 
9 3 83431 
8 5 72438 
8 4 71927 
4 3 91725 
7 I 92727 
■ G 72231 
3 4112135 
7 9 82429 
3 8 91521 
8 4111133 
1 B1915 32 
2 9 91939 
3 ItatZM 
1 7 82539 
4 2121535 
3 6111541 
1 2141243 

f!a'.jj $ 

•'^tmmiaN: Vft Bochum 3. Si PauB • 
ftKatearslautem 1. Fortune DioaeWori n-' - 

KartnSho 
2. Baysm Munich 2; 
Mfiench 
helm 1. 
Bonotia 

LWgQFTOAliPrFAICi^CW^ 
^ St Pwricfc-a AMm: i 

8 
i- -- 

- 

roncCAffTiDMOanm wit below wlttiiaaooradrreaatidltiurnottcow draws. Nn cMmaraqitotii. 

Uto 2, Racing.Parts 1; BnaYim 
“*»YBd 

Monaco, 32. SB. 
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FOOTBALL 

are able to 
Jolliest hockey sticks of the season for Havant 

ANTHONY PHELPS 

severe injury ... , 

j.- .Gra^ Span^ was in om- 
Afaerdeen.—_q spotemoodaftcrlhc match. 
Rangers ___ ' p although he insisted that his 

*' "• 1 -— remasis; did not apply to 
THE feci that Rangers now yesterday’s game, 
require only three points fromf **#hen I fist came to the 
tfior fhnr remaining fixtures, chib fear years ago -there was 
after this goalless game at heavy criticism of our-disd- 
Pfetodne, to be certain of P&uuy.y record. We have 
retaining the Scottish champ- worked hard to improve that 
ionship, scarcely seemed im- -and we arc now thebest imbe 
pwtant last nybt following premier division, ” Sotmess 
usuries to two of their poten- said.; 
rial World Cup players. “People, in high places are 
Jan Fergnson, was earned making noises abc 

ofTafter only seventeen min- ny of football ptaj 
ufes, the victim of an land. 'Bat there is 

merits of their own play but 
far a particularly, resolute 
peifbnnahce by Alex McLeish 
in the heart of the home 
defence. - 

Aberdeen were dearly re¬ 
solved not . to permit Rangers 
the space or leisure to develop 
the fluency ^vhich had de¬ 
stroyed Celtic a week earlier 
and. the consequence was ev- 
ident in the rash of dis¬ 
connected: play which 
characterized the first half 

up. 

- ■-^otes, the - victim of an 
- ArSoverbearing tackle by 

GSHhaus, for which Aber- 
. deen’s Dutch forward was 

cautioned, 
-■ -Ferguson damaged a knee 

ligament and is likely to be out 
ofaction for five weeks, which 

-:^r may rule him out of the 
’ tv S^jttish Worid Cup squad. 

;Gary Stevens also left the 
J' -5c .1 field in the first half with a 
“! 7'-:. suspected fractured fibula, al- 

... c his injury was acciden- 

making noises about the qual- ■ The strategy was not folly 
ny of footbaU played in Scdtr effective, in that by half-time 
land But there is no point in 
jading minimus of pounds 
to 'bring the likes of . Marie 
Walters and Trevor- Ste ven to 

Rangers had constructed five 
dear .scoring, opportunities 
against one from the home 
side, despite having had to 

ta£ An X-ray this morning will jostling for possession with 
give a clearer indication as to Johnston. But neither referee 
what his chances are of taking Syme not bis linesman saw 
his place at right bade in the anything untoward. . 
England team in Italy. The champions might wefl 

The Rangers1 manager, have gone on to win on the 

Scotland to entertain; if they- commit both their substitutes, 
are not going to be allowed to The interval served to de- 
errtertam. The betfer pLayers fuse some : of the . passion 
are abused physically.” ' which had seemed likely to 

Rangemweieentifiedtofed disfigure the match but it did 
aggrieved about a refereeing not alter the tenor of the 
decision which cost them a contest, 
penalty kick in the.first half,. Rangers continued to [Hess 
when Robert Connor hapdiart whenever a channel opened 
in front of his own goal while from midfield and McLeish 

| -: St Mirren to safety 
* .; ONE of the most remarkable control to finish with a rising 
."5; '■ results anywhere on Saturday drive past Bonner. 

1 was^kfedbySt Mirren's visit St Mirren fousput five poiints 
'* to^ Parkhead, where they- between themselves and the 

/ . r emerged as 3-0 winners over a bottom chib, Dmdee, whom 
ta^,lcss CeKSc side, many of they meet at Dens Paris next 

'•-v- * whose supporters in the initial Saturday. Dunfermline, too. 

aligns 
crowd of 18,481 left long before 
the final whistle (Roddy Forsyth 
writes). 

The destruction of Celtic 

heightened /their chances of 
survival with a notable 3-1 
victory over Motherwell at Fir 
Paxk, the result being secured by 

began in the 25th minute when two penalty kicks scored by Jack 
Suckroth. foe West German, in the second ball- y oukuuiu, uk vjerman* 

ri I att-a, crossed perfectly for Tor&son, 
[| t ( m hk Icdandfc colleague, to bead 
i "H powerfully past Bonner. 

Shaw sewed a second when 
7, hesdzed upon McCahOTs woe- 

. fiiHiadc pass and in the second 
jj h»0£ Lambert completed the 

. “ ~ roaf when he showed good dose 

In foe day's other premier 
division fixture, Dundee Unified 
moved ahead of Critic in foe 
chase for a place in next season's 
UEFA Cup when they beat 
Hibernian 1*0 with a penalty by 
Faatefaunea 10 minutes from 
foe end. ' - 

The interval served to de¬ 
fuse some of the. passion 
which had seemed likely to 
disfigure foe match but it did 
not alter foe tenor of the 
contest. 

Rangers continued to [ness 
whenever a channel opened 
from midfield and McLeisfa 
was the decisive figure when 
he twice thwarted McCoist 
yards from goal Aberdeen, 
striving to keep , their own 
championship hopes alive, 
moved upfidd . in strength 
midway through the second 
half and Mason cut through to 
send Woods sprawling to hold 
a dose-range drive. 

Gilihaus might have de¬ 
prived Rangers of their prize 
point bat strode a rasping shot 
narrowly past Woods' left 
hand post with six minutes 
left. 

But his attempt hardly 
interrupted foe noisy salutes 
of foe Rangers fens at foe 
Beach . End, who aodaimed 
what they perceive as their 
imminent retention of foe 
pennant 
MEfUmtH Mbmre; S MoKKnmis, R 
Comer, B Qmnt A McUteh, B Mm, C 
Nictates, J Bad, P Meson, N Shnpaan 
(MbrlCmMronLHQaaws. 
RANGERS: C Wooda; G Sterana (autr J 
Brown), ® Munro, R Gough, N Spackman, 
T Butctfor, T Smvan, I Forgusan (sutx 0 
Dodds), A McCoist M Johnston. M 
Writers. 
nsfsrsseDFTSyms. 
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Sticking in: Williams, of Havant, dribbles past Richard Lee, of Stonrport, as Bleach converges in the Nationwide Anglia Cup final at Luton 

The long quest of a team that lost its Kr|^™^ds 
faith ends on the doorstep of Europe East victory 

By Sydney Frisian 

Havant__ 
Stourport.... Z.ZZ.Z0 
... ... VI. ir- , . , wa> umy sugico uui«■ uic uiiu 
HAVANT'S long search for one of ^ n»7rh 
of foe season's best prizes ended _ _ _ 
in triumph yesterday .at Luton, Sadly for Stourport, foeir 
where they took possession of conquests bad ended after they 

team transcended everything 
they had done earlier in foe 
season, foe inspiration yes¬ 
terday having been provided by 
Peter Nail, foeir centre half, who 
was duly singled out as foe man 
of foe match. 

Sadly for Stourport, foeir 

foe Nationwide Anglia Cup after 
an emphatic victory over 
Stourport before a crowd of 
about 4,000. 

In foe past two seasons. 
Havant's hopes had been 

had achieved foe two most 
astonishing results by defeating 
both Hounslow and Southgate; 
but yesterday was not one of 
foeir best days and they were 
overrun by a superior side that 

crushed at foe semi-final stage of took foe match by foe scruff of 
foe national club championship fo® neck and never let go. 
and their chances of seizing foe Within six minutes, Robert 
national league title also laded Hill delivered Stourport a 
at foe closing stages. But yes- severe blow by convening a 
today they found faith in short corner with a powerful hit 
themselves and jnade sure of along the ground. By foe time 

~ the first half ended, Havant had 
forced three more short comers, 
which severely tested the 
Stourport defence. 

Outlook alters with Ardiles 
" T^£E Football Association may 

'* ^nothave considered Osvaldo 
* ::Ardiles eligible for a place on 

~ ~ one of its coaching courses, but 
— in/ the coming months foe . 

- x-c-Argentinian will.surely feature 
^.onLshot-lists -for -foe job of 
.-manager at some of England's 

r’.feremostdnbs. r . 
■ During Iris first season as a 
- - -. manager, Ardiles has not only 

j;printed Swfaitai Town towards 
r "the- ptejNt®s v- they are pres- 

. .- cmlylimrth, four points brirind 
- ,-;-SMad Uirited, occupants of 

r the: second promotion place — 
_ . ;r buralso transformed the team’s 

- style. Once slavish adherents to 
. the: percentage game, Swindon 

. -cwnowi purist's dream. 
TheirZ-l win on Saturday at 

Bofanrwoufo was a cue in 
-;..~pomt As McLoughBn, Jones : 
:.and Simpson constructed ai- 

-.taefci with triangular passing 
"'movements, it was hard to 

.aedit that these were players 
• •:»!» Lou Macari, Ardiles's 

- j: : •flredBcemor, .claimed were “too 
. tmqted to (riay anything bat the 

ry • With the inspirational 
• .r;. iuEzH^hlm polling The strings 

n midfield, foe men from' 
Whshire appeared to have 

-v —'imaged off foeir recent promo- 
ion jitters, and deserved their, 

win in five games. Yet if 
-Bournemouth, who were debili- 

: .and by injuries, were at times 
a^jfiiced to a supporting nrie, 

■ : S fulfilled iit with panache. 
***, feUowfosciples of foe - 

r ; :-i Vnmdon philosophy of keeping 
. Sfte" baD on foe ground and 

foeir entry into Europe, where 
they will play next season in the 
Cup Winners’ Cup. 

Havant's performance as a 

ATHLETICS 

Despite foe continuing domi¬ 
nance by Havant, Stourport 
themselves earned three short 
comers before foe interval, but 
foe threat of a score was on each 
occasion averted by Havant, 
who went into the interval less 
securely placed than they should 
have been. 

At the start of the second half, 
Chaudry led an assault that 
must have raised Siouiport's 
hopes, but his back-pass eluded 
the sticks of two colleagues 
following up. 

Havant, recovering their 
composure, went further ahead 
in foe 43rd minute, with Colin 
Cooper picking up a pass from 
Williams to score from dose in. 
Within a minute, Cooper sent 
Nail racing through a gap in 
defence to drive in the third goal 
and Stourport were left with 
little hope. 

To add to Stourport’s woes. 

Sherwani's penalty stroke in foe 
38fo minute was easily saved by 
Rowlands. For Havant, how¬ 
ever, everything seemed to be 
going right- Even after they had 
lost Cooper, who retired with a 
cut over the right eye, his 
replacement, Avery, nearly 
scored within a minute of his 
arrival. Then Gary Roberts, a 
replacement for Coleman, also 
fired a shot at goal, which 
required a good save from 
Taylor. 

Towards foe end. Stourpon 
forced two short comers, which 
proved unavailing, and Havant 
wem away jubilant 

HAVANT: S ftowtondK D Faulkner. A 
Cow. R HM, P Nal, S Lawson, M Coleman 
(sub: G Roberts). R Garcia. D WWams. C 
Cooper (sub: S Avery), R Seabrook. 
STOURPonrn S Tayfor: J Ln, N cnauory. 
R Lae, J Roberts, □ Bleach. G Cartel*, J 
McPhun (sub: P Harradne), D Knoll, A 
Watson (sub; R Jones). I Stierwanf. 
Umpires: P Lambert (Eastern Counties), A 
McQuatar (MkSata Coumtoa). 

FOR THE RECORD 

Louise Taylor reviews 
the second division 

passingitto specific players—as £^*£lcwrir1 « 
opposed«ofoea«ffiflliumted.: 

umw were defeated 3-2 at technique of pumping it into 
general'areas of foe pitch — 
Bournemouth played foeir part 
in a match, which although 
spirited, was untainted by so 
much as a caution, a reflection 
of the priorities of Harry 
Redknapp, the manager at Dean 

- Court, who is a graduate of foe' 
West Ham .United school of 
discipline. 

Whatever tactics ateam faces, 
pace always poses problems, 
and so it proved after seven 
minutes. Swindon broke with 
alacrity down foe right, where 
Coleman was looking vulner¬ 
able, and Simpson muffed the 
left back before beating Peyton 
with a good finish from an 
akward angle. 

Bhssett hit a long-range equal¬ 
izer against foe run Of ptay from 
the left wing a minute before 
hafftime, but ~ Swindon did 
themselves justice in foe second 
half with a late winner. Cornwell 
cleverly eluded two defenders 
and Gzttens came up from die 
back to huri himself at the ball, 
beating Peyton with a diving 
header at the far port. 

Aidiles, who has been invited 
on to a coaching course nm by 
foe Welsh EA, was aU smiles and 
congratulatory pats on die back: 
at the fimd whistle, but a look at 
the other results must have had 

esenspHas 
only drew 1-1 at home to c stwy^jBMwpa 
Bedford Cky and Sheffield c "ff 
United were defeated 3-2 at nrosEV: nan nas nw t, s croMvid 
Portsmouth, the other promo- ESELA&h \ c 
bon candidates all won. *.. C 

Newcastle United are third, 
courtesy of their first away-win unboma p£5l^*inaia: a. pmmhkmi 

— — — aT^.___' _l . __ j»\ < ■ ihii WteMhaemm A luyuui a maaun 
TteK 1, 

xm“‘“ “** "iwim uuuc «ymi Tonbrtdav. SSott. Wme 1. B Cm 
proved foe recipe for success, as. gronwyiw* s-RatMtem. ittwz. 
they won- 2-1 at Put Vale. ¥*■■■.anpw. - 

fourth SOtmgMI COOKUES VETBIAiaCHAMP- 
hmuiertantrs fourth ponsecutive KammpOBa^t.GWtoatBwrnterochi 
victory, a 2-1 wm at home to scs* z, v Uom (itarrock). sa*7: z, m 
Stake Cftv with Gahhuulini 9*** Itji? 

maL TWn 1, EtenMAI 
r*^“na uwu.luiH.ijiMKh k p*bSJ^SS 
foe dub where Denis Smith, the iSSi: a/scwkMi (HMngooiuniasa. 
Sunderland manager, made his TAwnwe nmbwk i. mbi» 
name as an uncompromising pa5«T 

Portsmouth, the other promo¬ 
tion candidates all won.- 

Newcastle United are third, 
courtesy of foeir first away-win 
since November. Goals from 
Quinn and McGhee once again 
proved foe recipe for success, as 
they won 2-1 at Port Vale. 
SuaderiamTs fourth consecutive 
victory, a 2-1 win at home to 
Stake City with Gabbiadiiii 
claiming his 24th n»l of the 
season, leaves them fifth. Stoke, 
the dub where Denis Smith, the 
Sunderland manager, made his 
name as an uncompromising 
centre half, now seem doomed 
to relegation to the third di¬ 
vision for foe first time .since 
1926. 

Blackburn Rovers, who are 
sixth, beat Plymouth Amyle 2r0, 
while West Ham United, re¬ 
juvenated by Billy Bonds, con¬ 
tinue to knock on foedoor of foe 
play-off zone after a 24) win at ; 
Oxford United, courtesy of goals 
from Morley and foe prolific, 
Quinn. 

BOURNEMOUTH: G Payton; N SMter. D 
Cotanao. D Mundaa, P MBer. G Peacock 
* " MHolrtw^SOT)rl«coB.SBs»ks.T 

"* ■MT.LBBSSML 
--TOWN: K Daardm; D 
Karateka, P BoOa AMcLoughta (Mk 8 
Ctom). C Caktonwod, J GUtaw. T John. 
D Stmrwr. S «Nt (nb: J CormhB). R 
MacUmm, F ShipsofL 
IMwk A Gunn. 

MftOawoaiml.Z 
IrlT^T. 
SANDY: ID ntea mad wx i. A Mason 

Ht State 53me 2. a Warns 
CotaiM, 55:46; 3. o SpAJarte 
L Vatarana: i, « Warn 

StUHL Taame 1, BncSort 
.— ,_W. WOOMB 1, B Kkk 
(Sbofinbuiy/wnail, SSmte SSaac. 
CMCHEBtBt Obaacw had laamMw: 
Mate J. M Mania (Pwtroxjtn), ihr smte 
S7aoc; Z. K Nawton (unanacnaiQ, 1*10:3. P 
---tanian). i«nt: 4, P 

1 *14. WtenaK t. C 
^ __ taJteca(BrMoon& 

HovBltaMIlS. Z Lom Of Atom StedaraL 
tUZdb; 4, A Taytor (DuMen RunarsK 

BASKETBALL 
CARtsmRO LEAQUE Bracknaa ngara 102 
rScanoabuy 29. Robana 28), Untowaiar 
OMIOO {Jotaaon 34, Ramaay 1®. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NUAfc PtdMN- 
P«a 76ara 11& Anna Havfka 108; Boann 
OaWca IIS, MianK Haar IDS: Ctecago Buis 
109, Oalu Mavoncka U» WwaMBuda 
HO. Washington Bulats 100; San Anurao 
Spun 111. Sacmmanto Ktega 93; Ptaonbc 
Suns 115. Los AngaMs Oppars 100: Char- 
tom Homan 108. Mkmaoa Ttetoanmims 
93: Bomon Ctettoa 109, Ctemtand CavaMara 
IM; Gokiaa Stela Wantora 123. Nw* Jaraay 
Nate 117; (mtaw Paoora 123. Ortando Magic 
115; MUMaukaa Bucks 92, Damn PtetonaR 
WaaltteBton BuMa i?i. Hounon Ftochate 
110: NwrYnk Kntoka 114.PhBadatetea70«ra 
104; Danvar Muggata 119. SaMda Sup«- 
Santoa 103;Lo8Ans8iuUkara 103, Ptaanta 
Suns 99: Itortlana Trafl Btazara 105, LOS 
Annates CUppam 99; 

_BOWLS_ 
BRAMnCE: Etasx cbamplanaMp; Rak 
Stefltea: R Han (Eaan County) tn A Cook 

* da). 22-16. Umter-rik S Roatfttg 
H A BUM (Earns CounM. 21-17. 
bun (A Panaka and B Vyso) w 

Southend (Of fobto and P BcnteQ. 26-10. 
D tola a. Eaaas County (D Car) M Htorfl (R 
BneKM), 19-7, Fours: Bsteteg (C Bryon) M 
TowteMls (A McBrsa*. 2fr»: 

LONDON AW SOUTHERN COUNTIES 
SMBUD: 9aml Itealr WtetekntoMa 86. Wor- 
mteg 67: Cartortoga Park 12S, BtetchJay 55. 
COUNTY MATCHES: MdtlaaBX 117. lAetor 
123; Norfolk 176. MartfDnWKn, 124; BsdtonJ- 
ank* 157, BartaMna 152: Eastern Counties 
104, Mktaid Courates 15S: Kam 168. Nortoft 
147; MkMtooK 104, Havant 116. 

CANOEING 

K1:l,ATanton<1' 

RAP ST ATHAtt WWan tadoor chaoplon- 
atteNE Itac ate 1.1 JMtram --- 
and Gtworrt, 75MK 2.0 Lake 
and GtaemS. 7.5: 9, A ftonar 
75. Man i.p Laha {CMcttawaa and 

Marines), 

v. disappointed Home run salvaged by 
: "Xh Exeter’s lucky strike 
' 2s', PIATT, foe former 

- 'frwfiesbrougb and ■ Northern. 
«tend international goal- 
tefier, has resigned as player- 

L •’. ranapar of Coleraine (George 
- . '■ «writes). • 
A -ff' Watt, disappointed at his 
. 'unfa's 4-0 defeat by Ptortadown 

, ^J titc Bass trishCop semi-final. 
Oval on Friday night, 

' “1 have had a rough time 
rit WBntly and been sufajttaed 10 
- - malicious verbal abuse. 

°u can only take so much." 
^ ffhe Leeds United captain, 

'nmon. Stracftan, the fwmer 
-'IWland international, is to be 

• -i‘;-pf»ncd to foe FA for using 
* ‘ ■ ‘ and abusive fanguage" to 

ezeferee at foe end trffoe 1-1 
- - • j i law against Bradford City at 
-■ * ■. ::. ,™d Road on Saturday. 
’* - ’ ‘ % ■ QWchester United, bottom of 
Ze*3':' ‘‘-^fourth division and with 
- . Ws of £1.5 ' million, have 

• ^ i^inted a director, James 
T ’ '• .'‘Jdidae, who .has made the 

’ j : ’•«... |»an undisclosed interest-free 

EXETER City kept their pos¬ 
ition, at foe top. of foe-fourth 
division and extended foeir 
unbeaten, home run: to 27 
matches with a 2-1 draw on 

-Saturday. Tlieir opponents. 
Stndtpmt Comity, will, consider 
themselves hard done by, 
however. 

.Exeter have not lost at St 

Keifft Blackmore. reviews the 
thirdand fbnrth dmsfons 

minutes Bullock fouled While- 
head and was booked. Seven 
minutes later Whitehead got bis 
own back, although the referee 
saw it differently and awarded 
Exeter a free kick 40 yards from 

James1 Park since the final game, the Stockport goal. 
of last season; and had they not 
lost 13 times away, would have 
run away with foe division.. Ash. 
is. they lead GrimsbyTowii by a 
point with a game in hand, a 
factor which their manager, 
Terry Cooper, is- prepared to 
discount. “It's an away game so 
.it's no geod to u& This wifi go 
down lo the end of the season.'-' 
he said.. ..... 

To add insult to iqjury White¬ 
head took the kick and swung 
the. ball across goal. Payne 
pushed Summcrfield in the 
penalty area and McNichol 
converted, the penally at foe 
second attempt ■ * • 

Danny Bagara. the manager 
of Stockport, could not conceal 

.his dissatisfaction. “We came 

132* 3. N RMS 
IJXMOC 1, K Palmar 
Jonas (Town SoianQ. 

two MNied). Shot: 1. R Dntea 
(Croydon). 1649m: 2, A Tumor- 
mouH 13.07: 3. P OHon (Cota 
RteM tan I.PBriatffBinncKW. 
R Oocktetd (' - gsm91 
TtamM Iii«raa<ii hm. »h. i, n 
OonoteM (Staon). Imte Oltec; 2, T 
- —, 1:409: a. S Mchoteon 

UQOffi 1, H DomuhiM 
y-—. w.;2. FGB (Naotel. 3:12* 3. 
LEdandoteNMM). ai4A Htetew 1. C 
Boo (Wrexham). TSSm Z A Vnywr 

1,’tf'OMM (gu^* 
Owj^Kteratn. 14.11: a J Bflno (Brwaondk 

HENDON:Wdreantettepklso- Alpha Mellon; 
1. Notta. ifiSptt: 2, Rany LaSra. 150: 3, 
mix Ladtea, 143. Bote 1. Patertwroogn. 
-200; 2, tltarkriM. 166; 3, MUMoowr UtaM. 
143. 

112-ataga 
tnteK T. 

toaafttoaafteMaK 
8mki 9.13aac; 2. S 
8:15.49:3. R 

--.3. J 
Oough and A 
TwwrandSamooon. . .. _ 
Warns and C Hawy (Nodto. 9S&7& Wbwoib 
K1:1, T Panona (Note), ft54^6; 2. K Pvhar 

856* & A CUyton (Nous), 65876. 

_CYCLING_ 
IALVATKRRA. Spall): Baatma tour; 
toBMPte: mi ateow Rnt aaotor (120fenft 
1, M momin (Sp>,2fir 51 min 1 Bone. 2. U Brno 

;« 2soc 3. M iMmrata (Spt 4. R Qoiz 
:S, s RoctaQrafc&R Akateff*—- 

tens. Saeond aacnr (7SMn Vma 
Wwun(Cm3, " - 

Qae,at--- 
(S^aiSS; 5. T Cortes (Nato), MM:* Rocha. 

WASMUBL. BalokaasQmnd Pits PtaoOanml 
(203kmt l.MSoarekl ta, 5hr2Bmki OOmc 2. 
A Tdma (USSR); 3, S LBw« (Dan); 4. J MuUer 

_CURLING_ 
VASTERAS, Bated— WteM 
B—I Baalr Mare Scodwid S.__ 
Canada (M Danmark, 5-4. Plata Comte bt 

_HOCKEY_ 
COUNTY CHAMPfONSHV: Norwich Union 
East Sooteteia: Eson 2. Honfonfchko (fc 
CamOridgosWra 2. Nortok i. Rnat Essax 2, 
CantortogaoMra 1. Undar-21: SareMtaate: 
Emm 3, CamtetogaanlroAtel: Hodforshb* 
a LmoalnaNi* i. Ptaafe CamtwkkKaiita 3, 
Uncoteo(*»4. 
CUM MATOSSe Em Grinateta 6.Tuba m 
1: Horan a 3. Mtodtottn Sporu i; Mokton- 
hoad 1. Rohm Z Soontoo 4. Nowhuty *: 
ThareM Poly 1, Granoond 3: Hayes 1. 
Aytosteay 2; Bath Z knporttd 1; Bristol 2. Long 
AaMCte 4; Chaoonwm 3. Kings Hoatfi 1; 
Ponann a wm wss i: WtaSy Banks 0. 
WNtehurch 6; WostoPrapsr-MamO. Bresn 1; 
You 2. QOTCOOn 2. 
WOMEN’S SUM UFE WEST LEAOUE: Pra- 
■otar DMNotc Cohaafl 2. Boumomouffi 1; 
Rracrands 1. Bate Ik Radtend Z Wasuv 
auoorjMars 2: Whnteano 0. Em Gtonoosiar. 
wo 3; Yota 5, Lncxnktatw l. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAOUE MM* BteWay Cup: 
Ptoy-dBa. Wat iwd: Potricfc tateton: Naw 
York Rongsra 5. Naw York Mandate 2 
(Rangars Md tMH-oMawn sartes. 2-% Nmr 
Jwaay Dome. WasiwmonCapkan5 (aartox 
tewL 1-1L Adam dMawn: Boston Bruinc 3. 
Hartford Waters 1 (mtes IsraL MfcMorv 
«M (tarastns 3. BulteiO SateM 0 (sartes 
IomL 1-1). Norris AMote Chicago Black 
Hawks 5. Mkmooa Nonh Stars 3 (aortas 
tarai. i-ik a Louis Bkws 4. Tteorno Mapto 
Loots 2 ffiluM teod, 2C). Smyths dMsfen: 
Ctegsry Ptanws 6. Los Angatea Kings 5 
[Ramos tend, i-flfc Edmonun OHars 3. 
Wknipog Jots 2 (OT) foonea teraL 1-U 
HBNEKEH CHAMPMW8MP: Ouorior Wnata: 
Rfo Ryon 1. Murayitoid Raoon K NoUng- 
hom Pandtera 3. SoBnS Barons 1. 
EH0UBH LEAGUE: Play-oHa: Bstamota 
Boawro 5. ChoknstORl OMtelns 4; Oxtort 
Cky Stsrs 6. RomtoTO Raktars 12. 
WORLD CHAMPfOMMK Lyora: Qroop B: 
Aueuta M Tha Namntands. Mr East Oar- 
many K Japan. 6-1; Strinottend M ttsty, 5-4; 
Franco tesw wtti Potand. 3-3; Austria n Em 

WTEBNATWNAL MATCH: Wm Germany 4. 
Canada 3 (In WM Borfln). 

MOTOR RACING 
SU-imSTOME: Eoao —toon 
■ -cl.SGflttoHSMW 

3. M Nm (BM 
-Ja Ctab GB rJianmlunate 1. J 
Greasioy (Poracha 93»; 2. J GoantPoracfta 
•as K» 3. M HOtend (Poraoia Camra RSTO- 

SHOOTING 
Championship: 1. 
ion couniback); 2. 

ESSEX and Cambridgeshire 
qualified for the national rounds 
of the county championship 
after finishing winners and run¬ 
ners-up respectively from foe 
East on Saturday at Bury St 
Edmunds (Sydney Friskin 
writes). 

Essex defeated Cambridge¬ 
shire 2-1 in foe final, Krishman 
scoring in foe 65ih and 68fo 
minutes for Essex and Gadsby 
in the 42nd from a short comer 
for Cambridgeshire. Goddard 
scored twice for Essex, who beat 
Hertfordshire 2-0 in the first 
semi-final, which was followed 
by a 2-1 win for Cambridgeshire 
over Norfolk. Gadsby scored 
twice for Cambridgeshire. 
NATIONAL DRAW: PraOnrirtory round 
(April 28t Cantoridgashira « Hampalure; 
Samereat « (he Army: Chastikn v 
Warwickshire. Quartar-wtate (April 28): 
Yorkshire v Cambtageshire or Hamp¬ 
shire; Devon v Somerset or me Army; 
Esses v Cheshire or Warwickshire; 
MUdtoset v Staffordshire. 
Semi-finals end final to be played on May 
12 end13 et Sheffield. 

TABLE TENNIS 
DUMFRIES: Brittoh primary aehoolo* 

(Wamotay), 1.1*0. Rapid Fare 1. h Humor 
(MaryMtona). 579; Z M JoyNVWM), 57& 3.4 
Rolta (BPCj. ST8. Span PWoi: 1. C Page 
(Mteytatana). SB0: 4 S Mnchefl (Newport). 
579; 3. J Evans (BPCL ST7. CantM (taK 1. J 
Teflon (Stramctyda PoUco). 579:2, A Lamom 
rrnuneQ. 678; 3. J Harrison (Marytaaanek 
577. Air (total (Opra): 1. P UtethuRUta 
(Norwich), STS'. 2. LmnanL 571; 3. D McIntosh 
(Cnaanam). S71 - AirPtonl (WMMnfcl.Papa. 
381: z B Barber (Lam Chaflonq, 378:3. J 
Wood (East Brtetoq. 368. 

SPEEDSKATING 
ocornsM ommpionsmp: soora 1. c 
NtoMchoniAwi 51D1 secs: Reid faMekk). 
5186; 3. S Wlito (Dundee), 5229. SfiOOmt 1. 
MeNfcfaML finite 49.10; 2. WUde. 6:1227; 3. 
Held, 6:15.42. 

_SPEEDWAY_ 
OOLD CUP: Oxford 39. Swindon 51: Swindon 

4S Bmdtort 51. Cownay 39: 
&am>|^taavi 62, BeM Vim 38: King's Lynn 

SfflWIliS teens Earax 62. Etaar 
34; BemMi 51. MkMtaShTOUtfl 46. 
WtAUSNE MATCH: Stoke 59. Long Eaun 
37. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
REE80K IKmOiATrONAL CHALLENGE: 
MaaaBott L Opto (Enp) M S Devoy INZL frfi. 
92.5-9, B4. gneflMfCtavoy M Opia, &A. 0- 
5.9-5 (Devoy urine series 2-1). 

_SWIMMING_ 
COVENTRY: Four Nattona Spring TTOphr 
Sta»te- WMrc aoitei fromtyto: 1, M Mute 
fNate) 2te.lB: 2 R G8fRan (GBi 2^553; 3. J 
bold (GB) 235.71. 200 Mtarw: 1. G Rafta 
(WG) 2.16.68:2 A Duffy (GB) 217 67; 3. A De 
Hoop [Noth) 219.03; 4. M Scarborough (08) 
2.1BJ5.200m bmaataboka: 1, S Browrann 
[GB)238. |7;2 p JaaMnwion (WGi 22824; a, 
Ateuon (SI 22832; 6. J hM(GB) 24329. 
80m freestyle. 1. M Mira (Natfil 26.79: 2 H 
Aberg tBwm 2628:3. JGunston (GB)77.i2-S. 
C Woortocta (08)27.18.200m baemrokm 1. 
E Brerrnen (Ntad 219.18; Z M Zoaer (WO) 
219213. K Read (GB) 22023:4. J Oeakms 
(GB)22065.8(Wra (rrastyto: 1. E AmoJQ (GB) 
62423: Z C Horton (GB) 92227: 2 M 
Nlseon (Swa)9.08.73.400 IndMduel rawSer 

n JWG) 42622 2 P 
-— 42274: 3. L Ftadtav (GBl 

52129: 4, J Lancaster (GBl 5.0313. 
4a 100m ftwwvta: 1, Nsnortands 32124:2 
Gweaen 32234; 3. GB 323.03. 4. West 
Germany 32420. 

fnriMikmlr Boys: Rmt J Punier (Eng) bt B 
Rtwartod (Ire), 21-16, 18-21. 25-23. GMm 
Rnu M McGraiwey (Ire) Of N Smkn (Ena). 21- 
19,21-16. 

TENNIS 
HOUSTON: Meata toumarmM: Taml Itoolm 
H RanenOeiB (US) Ot J Courier (US). 6-1,6-4; 
M Ousataon (Swe) lx B Oresnr (Yug). 7-6.6- 

ma'DE JANS HO: Mm's tournament Quer- 
lartoiata: L Madsr (Br) M P Vojnaee (WOL *■ 
6. 6-1. 6-3; M Woswntakne (Card bt S 
Cotomta (in. 6-1, 6-2; 8 Gairow (US) h M 
LuuruncJoi*i ICani. 6-3,6-2: A Sznafder (Can) 
M P Bare CWOK 7-2.6-1. ifaita tkmta. Menu- 
W WosTanrnlRie. 6-3 B-1; Sznajder btGarrow. 
B-4.1-6,6-4. 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, Seeih CaraOse: 

■Harris (PonareoudiLM 
W Dee. atari and M 
•LIKlfcSCntapiMd* ffhOMHWi* 

HACKNEYS Vick 

and' M Rowland 
(ErttoWUSaa. 

1 Marrtate aom 8 

Stockport are -by tio' means fo win. We contained them 

■'. •1.we Middlesbrough winger, 
r-' -:, -3bComfort, wbo has bcenout 
■ * Jcfikm since foe game at 

; , .i; .^wcastfeon November 4, faces 
Jfoer knee operation. 

: -■■■ Barnes, the Chester CSty 
, -"-.'Orman who has been under 
rv'Jfosuw criticism since the 

-V Vw^old foeir Sealand Road 
rr to developers last 

" - is resigning at foe end of 
-/jfoason.-. 

* ■ % •* Peters. 33, the fonner 
■ V - ■ -jham defender has resigned 

*' ,-h ; - /' he assistant reAnpggr of the 

,d\falifax Town, who are third 
' ’ ‘‘ bottom of foe fourth 

•..i Z - ffooa, made a loss of £53^64 
*1 r •*’ V. ^ year endttlione 30,1989. 

^ \J‘«ckpooI, of the fofrd di- 
-.J,- * **• me fosocusing a possible 

' .; i.ilV3*^r stay at Swinton rugby 
., - dub's ground during 
v ."<»■' •'■rifogd • redrvekwmeni -at 

•VJ^feldRjood. 

out of the promotion ' race well and had most of the 
themselves, although this result chancesr They are a strong side, 
dropped them to eighth. They experienced, and the tall is 
were the first to master the high . running' for them as well,” he 
wind and baiti pitch and took said- 
foe lead ini the 23rd minute Grimsby's seven-match win- 
through AmgeH's ; cob! shot, ning sequence tame to an end 
following a run down the right when they-drew 2-2 against 
by Beaumont! Halifax Town. Chesterfield beat 

Angdl should have scored Southend United 2-0 with goals 
again a minute later but MiUer by Morris and Shaw to move 
thwarted, hun,. and only good into third place. . 
goalkeeping kept out headers by ia foe third division, the I 
Bullock arid Ftain in foe second .Bristol dobs have put some 
balfT Beaumont did manage to daylight between them selves 1 
heat Miller Just after foe inter- and the pack. Bristol City beat I 
vai, but hkLsbot bit a post Wigan Athletic 3-2. with Taylor | 

Exeter oficred no .obvious -scoring' -his: 30th goal of foe 
explanation as to why five of season, to stay, four points clear 

m 
T8MKl.YprtPpata.7ba. 

3.H Nyrnari 

ariiirnMBa ■» 1, K Onto) 

starts 
ayuar 

foeir players had been included 
in the ^Professional Footballers’ 
.Association fourth-division 
team offoe season. One of them, 
Rowbotiuun. was absent due to 
injnry and of foe ofoers, Only 
Bailey impressed. His resem¬ 
blance to-Ruud. Gullit may end 
when the ball comes near, but be 
provided a forceful presence in 
midfield. ’ 
. Exeter's equalizer was a mis¬ 
carriage. of justice. .After 31 

at foe-top, Bristol Rovers beat 
Chester City with goals by 
Mehta* and McLean to move 
five points clear.of the team in 
third place, Tranmere Rovers. 
EXETER CITY: K MQtor; S Hte. A 
Memaroon, J ueMchd, s Taytor. C 
wrttaiMMd, T- Kafly, o BMtoy, & 
McOamwL.S Nflvffle. K SurarwdMd 
foWAYounoj. 

■CTOOiroiti COUNTY: & BanriC S 
Buiioek, D login. A TiiofeB, P Jorea. Q 
LaonarLGBro«n,NP8yntoCBoaumom. ; 
DFnun,B AraaH 
ntenw: R Bggar: I 

rota itao: 1. Staonl H, 4hr ainto araac k. 
smart AC. 2 SMa H, 4-26JM. 

a 22 nMaac 1. K McChtaaw 
ACL 1*1®: A JhSS 
M. 141ft ft P MuM (Gxan- 
,1a NflMc 1,P Taylor (Go» 
2.LMaTOtato> (patert HV fi5l; 

i»»nmirau>1ti(8rektortawIAQ 
anWFCLYDB PARK! Tom Sea_ 
10b road taco: 1, G Bratomoa (eprtagoren 
Hx47um20aac(ra(Xrt). 

I— 

LAS~vro*S: f tata fatawitoaUil 
i—rtiteitailpr -Joroa para (Max. taBS) 
draw *Wi Loute Espna (Uft. 

WOMEN’S WTSINATIONAL MATCH: ti&W 

PONUNS esmuu. LEAGUE: oktwn AltV- 
tedeZ EwrttnS. 
OVEH1B4 MPERS COMMBATK3N: WosT 
HamUnkadO. CtwtoM 1. 
WESraeRMAHLEAQU&BMtunftStPaufi 
3: Ktertetan 1. Forona OutMktorf 0. 
fflfiMCH LEAOUB! Braat S, Nmms Z 

TAIPgfc MMfa toanwroata Lawte tel 
Sta F Mnoza (PML 79i BB.Tm. 71 

J Mona (USi 71.72.89. 71. 
78. m SS. 71. SOk T 
67.72- 2S8: Kuo Oito- 

72, 71. 6B. 76, Cfwn T2»- 
J Jacob# (US). 

POWAY, C—amte! Wonaota twmwiPMt: 
TttawaMtoaSara (US ailags Mated): »B; 
N Brown. 07.69. 69.206: M McGooma. 70. 
8ft 66. 209: C Oantes. 70, 72. 67: K 
“-‘■'bw 7ft 67, TIL HO: A Okfflwrt 
___ 71. 70. 6ft P Rita), 72.6ft 70; J 
6Gn 70.73.67: K Mona. 70,71,69. Ml! E 
Nm. 89.70.72: J teKBtor. 72,69.7Ct R J08B*. 
70,74. 67. Brtttsb OCOtea:217:P Wrtafa.72. 
73.7ft 2Z1: C PWea. 72.75.74. 

HAmeaauAO, Mastatata- Mtaa trar- 
nawiant lUnfraond totaara (US untata 
ttiattst soft G Satiate, 67. 6S. 68. 309: J 
Booroa. 89. 68. 86: J Parent 7i. 84. 68: LT 
Broeok. 68. BS. 69. SM: D Cankta. flft 71. BK 
L Janzan. 69.64.7i: M Adcock. 67.67.70: T 

Stem, 67, 70. 68; n Stewart. 67,70, 68; N 
Hanka. 6ft 69.6ft M McCtaugb. 6ft 87.7ft 
C Cooper. 06.66,71 ~ ' “ ' 
Hickman, 6ft fo, 72. 

RMGWAY; NorOtem woaen’o opao fan- 
aOraaa: BwM ftiMa. A Cbx and J Fozzard 
(RlngMMM) H L Sackor and Y Buxton, a and 
i: k Tabbac and J Taylor (HAnatow) u B 
OotaoMki and 6 CheMiam (Rtapwa|). 3 and 
ft Hoot Taobatt and Taytor El On and 
Fte2*M,ftaM 1. 

I.JLScMnw 
ini m >" bow \«j. Marcactaa, 2Hf 43Mn 
4gj|ana -- 

£*•327.762: 3. M RaaaiN (Japan) art A 
CHolason |8wa). Nteaan. at 1 lap: 4, G Loos 
roa and K Oom (Jaoan). Toyoa. at t; 5, K 

n*eW (Japan) and K kom (Japan). 
PoracM. at Z 6, H Huysman (Nor) and O 
Larraurl (And. Poracha. at Z 7. S AnUar 
(SwO) and G RxiNw (OiA. Poracha, at 2; ft T 
NMdaHGB) art D BeapteL Poracna.«t2: ft 
V SchuopaiT (Aua) and E Btei (Swaj. Porsche. 

; 3; 10. V Wtadtor JWQ) end A Nafcaya 
(japan), Poracno. at 3. Pwtoai tape M Brundla 
(GB). Jaguar. 153.732 (185.«S7KphJ, 

REAL TENNIS 

’Yi. « re ■'DTj ^nr 6-3; 8 Rich bi K Bayos. fri; P Snal w J 
RowaaiL 6-3; A Mason bt E Btackwaft 6-0; D 
Vaugnan Dt A Hobson, 64. CtaMif-ltoalK G 
Andna bt Rotter, 6-0; Vtetatan M Mason. 6-4. 
Onr60to Hrot nited: P Wlaon MJ vaugnan. 
6ft Saeota RomftC Dean KG Heap, 5-1; A 
Tufun bt F Sucn. 8ft □ Beran-Thsmn bt JM 
Ml 6-1: J Toure M N Cteymn. B-0: D 
VauahM MO Cary. 6-7; G Atkina btD Pin, 6-1. 

ROWING 
SAN OOIQO: mud Cup: singta a»RK Mas 
1. V Cnatepa (Cz), 7ote 24J56nc; ft O HRMto 
(WOL nasz ft Y Yarisen (USSR). 7:30.15, 
Wonrac 1. B Poor (B3). ftii.io: ft 5 
Lwnann tOteft ftltjftft T JordacM (WQL 
8:1152. 

RUGBY l£AGUE 
BKFL NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hr« dMateto 
Dufay HB2S. Wigan St Pate 14; Haworth «, 
FWngton 33: Lock Lana ft MayHto 24; 
MMoni 22. IjUt Mteara 14; WooBUn lft 
WM M & Saoota dMitoie British 
Aerospace 11 LNgn East Sfc KnoKteglay ft 
EHtlMSi- 

Otew6wy4ft 
KtaQNayftYMtatumn30.Bn)i4aya 

RUGBY UNION 
SOUTH pACnC CHAMPKM8HB’: Brfabana: 
aueanstsM 1ft Aucktond 27. Byctoac New 
Soun Watos 19. F# ifl. Ctatatahoaete 
Cmtartury SO. Uhategton 21. 
CUIS MATCrt Ronanti 12, Pontypridd 62. 
QBtOBAfOC LAHCASMRK PLATE: Rata 
Uvarpod Cotagtaoi lft South u«irpooi<(at 
WaatPsto- 
OBIDBAta CHBWHE PLATEt Hut Port 
Sutaght 11. OM Aftsakntana 9 (at Cheater* 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: tatamrtocMt BoUum 
7, Watot TMary ColMU 2ft Oatatefata 
SanMiata ayroag ftYtysawdro o. 

SNOOKER 
BTOBMONAI. MATCHBOOB LgAOUK~S 
Hendry (Smt)bt N foukte (Big). 6ft Ftukte n 
D Taytor flra), 6ft Hendry bt D Mounpoy 
(Watea).5ft 

traaatyia: 1. B Zfcaraky . _ 
5022: ft T Warner (&*>) 5124; 3. P Silt (WG| 
51.62; 5. A snortman (GB) 5238: 7. S 
DronaflaW (GB) 54X6.100m butsatey: I, M 
Hermann (WO) 55.75:2. D van dan roranwG) 
68.44; 3, j NynoMi (Swe) S8A1; 7. M Jorwe 
(GB) 5628; S, R Latthman (GB) 5ft29.103m 
bnoattboka: 1. R Dekker (Nadi) 1X4.33:2. K 
Ktaia (WQ) 1 06.01; 3. P KarteCOn |Sm) 
1X8.02; 4. J Rarrack (OB) 1.08.60; 6. N 
Hudgmon (GB) 1X7A3. 400m fraratyta: 1. A 
Hoknnm (8ml 3.65.0; 2. R Hwitei (WGl 
3-56X5:3. C McNeB (GG) 4X4X6; 7. K Boyd 
(GB) 4.05.96. 200m bacfcrtofca- 1. S 
Hadonann (no 2X7.14; ft A Kroon (Swej 
2X7.88; ft R Stank (Nath) 2X8.97; 4. M 
O’Connor (GB) 2-09.21: 5, I Rosser (GB) 
2.10X6. 4x2PCte fraaistyto: 1. Swoden 
731-57; ft WM Garmany 7J39A7; 3. Groat 
Britain 7.42X7. 

Woman: 4x2000 fraaaiyle; 1. Hie 
Netherlands, ten 20-IIboc 2. weal Ger- 

6X1 Aft 3. Britain. 621.46:4. Sweden, 
rauft 100m borfcatmlM: 1, Bzarnum 
(kWh), 1X7.79: ft MZoflw (WOL 1X5.28.3. M 
Mute (Natw. 1X5.79; ft j Deatons (GB). 
1X6X3: 7. K Road (GB). 1X8.73. 100m 
bnaf tiuks. i. p Jaehntohan (WG). 1:12.14; 
2. A Parsaon (SaraL Vifti2; 3. L Karteson 
ffiweL 1:13.15:4, BBnmnedonfGBL 1:13.72. 
7, J MR (03). 1:16.45. 100m butterfly: 1, K 
Brtonaaae (Nairn. 1.0223,2, i Baora (Note). 
1X3.17; 3. C Feet (GBL 1X3.42: M Eear- 
Dorough (GB®. 1X3.78.100m ftaastyM: 1, M 
Mola (NaitiL 57Xfiaae 2. S Osrag (Wfo. 

(GBL '5ft2ftftR OHBan (GB). SBJBWOro 
tedhtart medley: 1. S Dovtae (GBj. 2^0.11; 
ft C TMetomann fWGL 2X1X2; ft P Heusa- 
menn (WGL 22250: 6, J Lancaster (GBL 
MESS. 400m traaatyte: f, K Brianesu 
(Nam. 42037: ft C Horton (GB), 421.14; 3. £ 
Arnold (G8L 422X0. 4x1DOm amd-■— 
1. WM Garmany. 4:16X2:2. Britain 
.3. Tha «• - 
421X3 

6-1; N Zvorava (USSR) bt C Maronez (BpL 7-ft 
6X.SamHtaato:NB«nuik>vaMRa(Gnrto«a.6- 
4.63: Capriati bt Zrarora. 6ft 6-4. 
ESTORIL: Man's kxenamatto ftmtira Wnala. 
JAgJlarfl (Sp) bt T Muster (AustnaL 6-3,6-0: 
E SAncnaz (Spl« O Cmnporese (RL 6ft Bft 
F Davtn (Arot Bt P Hawhuls (NatflL 6-4.7ft J 
Anaaa (Sp) bt J Barger (USL 4ft W. 7ft 
Cwnl Imam: Sknchez bt Arms. 5-2, 6-1; 
Psrki bt Aguttera. 54. 53. 
ORLANDO; Men's womannc Ooertar- 
Pntoa: 0 Paw (US! bt A Homsnecnef (Swttz). 
6-4. 7ft M Wtanngion |US) bt S Davta (USL 
6-3. 7ft Sawt-Hnata. CVan BtreOwin(SA)bt 
Pam. 6-7. 56. 7-5; B QflDart (US) bt 
Wasbte^on. 5ft 7-5. 

VOLLEYBALL 
STRATHCLYDE: BriOsb UntrereKlea Ctmap- 
kmsMp: Moo; Sart-flnato: UAU I n UAU II, 
15-3. 15ft Scotland bt Watas. 157. 151ft 
Thkd piece ptoy-oft UAU II bt Wales. 1511, 
14-16.1511. Fteafc Scotland bt UAU 1.515. 
515,1511.159.15-9. Woman: SaraMtatea: 
UAU I bt UAU il.i 5ft 11-15.15ft Scotland ot 
London. 1514. 15ft Thkd place ptev-oif! 
UAU U bl London. 15-4, f59. Rut UAU I tt 
Scodand. 1511,1510,1510. 

YACHTING 
WARSA8H: Bacardi Spring Stotoa: IOR; 1. 
Alda (D Knud/: ft Trflogy If (B RtaL 3. Griffon 
(M Guacota. BUS: 1. Suratane (T and V 
Jackson): 2. hnputse 2 (0 ButOBiegj; “ 
Imparator |P Waxman). CHS1: 1. InMgn 
Watelnsoni.-2. FraQfllo tC Lowak 3. Bustophar 
Jones (B Bohtxi). oMfo 1, Scarw Oyster (A 
Todd): 2, Eclipse im Laadbeaer): 3. First or 
April fG Morsel CHSi 1. Quokka (J and P 
Rtirur); Z Bripruorwork (G Ftomafl: ft Haba 
(T HamsonL C5HS4:1. Jemma Puddieciuoi (G 
W Drawl. 2. WM Thyme (I N wn); 3. Recoil “ 
and J Banks). Sigma 38: T. Rad Arrow (R _ 
Smai. RAFSAL 2. Impudence (M Strarn); ft 
Meflsto (M Henley). Slyns 33: 1. Blase (W 
McNetel, 2. Chaser (K Trencnj; 3, Presnxm (J 
Penyj. J34: 1. Jennric (D Ashcroft): ft 
Jeepers (P WUenisi: 3. Parsngj iM and H 
Half]. Somcte: 1. Tha Mean MKhme (D 
Harcktiam). ft Ar.'metoo (C Retsey). 3, 
Impromptu (PH Sonkeen). 
LASER EUROPA CUP: Rftfi max T. P 
Karakuaavtc (GB); 2. M Hesmaah iDenL 3. C 
Gowers (GB): 4. P Luzius (Switzi 5. E 
Engstrom (Swe). Owrap poatatona: 1. C 
Gowera. 5’iota; 2. M Hasmaek. 14; 3, p 
Karokmovic. 17 V. 4, J LobeK (Swei. 1B-, 6, M 
Mokjank (Yug) 26*:. 

SNOW REPORTS 
SCOTLAND: Cotrnaorm: snow level. ft400K: 
vertical runs. 1-200ft. Runs: upper, complete, 
hard packed; rradoie. Cas eompiofs. narrow; 
lower, no skiing. Access roans open; ctar- 
Mrs. nro open. tows, tour aperinria. 
Otonnhee- snow level 2500ft; no verncal 
runs, no new complete Lecfe enow level, 
2.000ft vertical runs. 50ft Lnsuflkaent snow 
for atatoji- Aanash Hoc snow tawl. 2XOOh; 
verdcN runs. 1 600ft RuTie. upper, soft snow, 
good cover tower, no skiing. Access roods 
open. Gondola lift, Snowgoo«4 CftartH and 
fou-tows open. Gtoneea: snow tovaL 2400ft 
vertical .-iins. iXOOft Rum: upper, compwm. 
spring snow; lowar. narrow. Access roads 
open; chabSfts and free tows open. Fan- 
coat Extensra cloud ram some roti over tfia 
hills toon, laung as meet or snow over 
2,000ft- Tentperanirw; wfl rqw. taking Ihe 
ftMitog leva) n around 3X00ff or 
winds wfli dp froen to mrong soutftwgatariy. 
Ouaoofc An uftMtsrt taw sfew ahert. wan 
funber rate. Temperatures w» be ITWL wtm 
thewng expaciad at lower tevrb 

a mtormanon supphM dv tna SccMctt Metso- 
rotoglcal Office 

c Devoy in control Hmk itkys t SMiOen, m 
324.49;2. WestOsmwny.MftSft ft Britain! SUSAN Devov, of New Zea- 

^ land, ihe world No. I anti 
Hakarunon r&mL SMS; ft s Hackmarm defending champion in foe Bril- 
fiJEi ^PW; 8- M o;CTSa!S ish Open which starts on April 

22217-°? RMadan' (GBL 3. p 14, took control of foe Reebok 

lw?^t1v?T5JS£2!h5s1iJ International squash challenge 
2ft.71;ft GTitos (SrraL 23X2 decider al SfaeffieJj lo bcal 

Opie (England! 9-4. 9-5. 9-5. 
(WOL 13X5175.'iBrougntqn(OBl laftfo-.ft Pf',oy' w‘fo some devastating 
cmmbs(Gb). ifofti. zoombtatarty: i. m power squaih, look foe match in 

39 minuies “"d tiw senes 2-1 
WMktaa (GBL 2XBB7- 2DOa aaBiiieiiai owl- against the world No 3. 
tor 1. p BenrWjfWGL MBLii: ft J MMfr -—- 

324.49:2. West oarmany, 3:a(L50-. ft Bfiwn, 
320X1; 4, fin Nanariands. 3-33.15 100m 
bacfcattafcr. 1. M Hants (GBL 56.42: ft N 
Hakaneaon (SvrnL Sft45; ft S Hadmwm 
(WGL 5696: 6. M O'Oteftor (GB). 1:0020. 
ra- Hrartntr 1. N Hudgnon (GSV 
222.17: ft R Medan (58). 22302: ft P 
KartstanfSML 225.61.30m frootoykriB 
ZH»aky (Waajl: ft QTIta (3woL JBjKS 
ft M footer (GBL 24.17:4, A Snorown mai. 
24X7.200m neSmtar i. A Homertz 
1^6X0:2LPSB(WGL 1X0X5:3.EH01 ___ 

2X2X1: ft J NytKHm (Srt). 

2.1341. um mramyir «, n ramm i»*ur. 
152ft27: 2. R NODtoJGfo, 15X9X7; IN 
Wouda (NathL 1512X0: 4. C McNaB tQB). 
18:1647. 4x1 OOm medtay *Map 1 .Wok 

Dobbins operation 
WEST Bromwich Albion's util¬ 
ity man, Wayne Dobbins, aged 
21, will not play again foil 
reason because he undergoing & 
knee operation. 

w 
i 



West Indies cricketers frustrated by touring side's delaying^ plunge in the fourth est ; 

rrlanrl dnw tliAir fioht fnr survival 
From Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Bridgetown, Barbados 

SCOREBOARD FROM BARBADOS 

ENGLAND adopted shame¬ 
less delaying tactics at Ken¬ 
sington Oval yesterday in an 

thE *** bfS C G Qreenidsec Ruswfl b DeFreitas 
moment when they would be dLHaynescSmwartbSmall 
required to bai again to save R B Richardson c Russefl b SmaU — 

thisfourthCable: and Wireless S}vAWch££?5£Sb^8ii"II 
Test Match. ALLobacRussaObCapei- 

ITDMlieuSbssrz^: 
bv Desmond Haynes, their cel Ambrose notout_ 

England wen toss 

West indies 
First Innings 

0 6 108 
0 0 9 
0 8 144 
0 19 428 

D L Haynes not out- 
R B Richardson few b DeFreitas , 
*1V A Richards c Small b Capel. 

Extras (lb 4, nb 3)- 
Total (3 wkte)- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-80,3-109, 

vioMapiain, aimed to secure ir Bishop nm out- 
a lead of around 350 before E 
declaring, England succeeded 
in their dawdling to such a Tot*- 
degree that the over rate, the FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-69.3-108, 
contentious issue ofthis otter- l*2' 
wise nveting senes, plunged to 
a low of 10 per hour. At tea, 47 „_ 
of the day's scheduled 90 seeon 
overs ostensibly remained to CGQBenkigBbwbSmafl_ 
be bowled. D L Haynes not out- 

jV R B Richardson few b DeFreitas- 
Englands tactics were as -ivaRichardscSmanbCapei- 

pre-dctermmed, and almost as a l Logie not out—-- 
blatent, as the West Indian Extras (lb 4, nb 3) ..— 
time-wasting had been on the Total (3 «*t»j . 
final day in Trinidad. fall of wickets: 1-13. 2-bo, 3-109, 

The delaying manoeuvres 
climaxed in a charade of a En< 
final over before lunch. First' 
DeFreitas began it with 6Vz 
minutes remaining but had AJStewartcRitfiardsb Moseley — 
little trouble filling out the ff 
time by inventing bootlace *ajumoit>wt> Ambrose_Z 
trouble and halting several - 
times on his meandering walk DjSTc&w!SSbNtei55rZ 
back between balls, while iRCRusseaitiwbashop 
Lamb made minute adjust- Eii£S?S?S.*B,1dbAmbros0 — 
ments to the field. d e Malcolm b B»hop“-- 

Haynes's approach in Trini- Extras (bi4.fe9.w3.nb25) — 
dad, designed to stop En- Total_ 
gland's run chase, had been FALL ^ wickets.- i-i. 2-46,3-75,4 
more manic but no more bowling: Bishop 24^-8-70-4; Ambit 
effective and as he waited to [nb 12, w 3); Marehar 23-5-55-2 (nb 7] 
receive stike, he turned and Umpires: DAnSwr and L Barker 
gestured to the press box. At _ 
the end of the over, he __ . .. 
ironically clapped Lamb as the °ve£LE^r senes 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6,269.3-108.44227,5-291.6-395,7-406,8-411.9431 
BOWLING: Malcolm 33-6-1420 (nb2); Sman 35-5-109-4; DeFreitas 29.5-5-99-2; 
(nb 14k Capel 246693 (nb 2) 

Second Innings 

England 
First Innings 

Hie collapse of the last six 
English wickets for 61 dem¬ 
onstrated what might have 
befallen than if either of the 
two South Africans had gone 
early in the day. The follow-on 
would have loomed large. As 
it was, the deficit was trimmed 
-beneath 100 by, of all people, 
Devon Malcolm, whose en¬ 
raged response as a confirmed 
non-batsman to a series of 
bouncers, for which Ambrose 
received an official warning, 
was to club two successive 
balls through extra cover for 
four. 

Greenidge’s dismissal, leg- 
before to a shin-high ball, 
paradoxically impressed upon 
England the peril of their 
position. With the pitch cer¬ 
tain to deteriorate further, 
bowling the West Indies out 
relatively cheaply threatened 
to be counter-productive, 
expanding their own hatting 
time and the potential for 
defeat It was' a dilemma 
which Lamb elected to solve 
by bowling as few overs as 
possible. 

A J Stewart c Richards b Moseley. 
W Larkins c Richardson b Bishop . 
RJ Bailey b Bishop- 
*A J Lamb few b Ambrose- 
R A Smith b Moseley- 
N Hussain few b Marshall- 
D J Capel c GreenWoe b Marshall , 
TR C Russafl few b Bishop- 
PA J DeFreitas c end b Ambrose . 
G C Small not out- 
D E Malcolm b Bishop- 

Extras (bl 4, fe 9, w 3. rib 25) _ 

6s 4s Mfes BaBs 
45 0 6 78 61 

0 0 0 2 1 
17 0 2 41 19 

119 O 14 338 224 
62 0 4 371 246 
18 O 3 92 49 
2 0 0 14 6 
7 O O 57 31 

24 1 2 51 30 
1 O 0 20 6 

12 0 2 15 15 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-46,3-75.4-268.54297,6-301.7-308.8-340,9-340 
BOWLING: Bishop 24^-8-70-4; Ambrose 25-2-62-2 (nb 10); Moseley 28-4-114-2 
(nb 12, w3); Marshall 23-5-5542 (nb 7); Richards 94-14-0 
Umpires: D Archer and L Baker 

players left the field. has suffered constant abuse. 
England will doubtless call yesterday, 103 overs 

their attitude “professional- ■been osf to s*ow 
ism'’. The uncommitted could <J*sPile “orc than seven hours 
rationally call it cheating. °*overtline- 
Whaiever its justifications. So ingrained upon the play- 
however, the feet that the ers is the desultory pace of 
West Indies were on the progress that, on Saturday, 
receiving end just might help West Indies sauntered 
persuade their intransigent through their overs at 11 per 
administrators that no future hour when urgently needing to 
series here should take place press on in search of victory. 
without their agreement on England were happy to accom- 
heayy fines for falling to meet modate their skrvenly ways. 
a stipulated over-rate. which reflected no credit on 

With no legislation to sup- the acumen of Richards. Ani- 
portthe mythical minimum of mated when wickets fell. Rich- 

Record partnership 
ALLAN Lamb and Robin 
Smith's fourth-wicket stand of 
193, an improvement of 21 on 
their performance at Kingston, 
is England’s record partnership 
in Test mulches at Bridgetown. 
Their previous highest partner¬ 
ship in nine Test matches on the 
ground was an opening stand of 
172 between John Edrich and 
Geoff Boycott in 1967-68. 
Lamb, in his first Test as 
England captain, made his sixth 
Test 100 against West Indies, 
and Smith, batting for more 
than six hours, made his highest 
score against them. 

In West Indies’ first innings, 
David Capel, emulating Angus 
Fraser and Devon Malcolm 
earlier in the series, improved 
his best Test figures with 3 for 
88. 

Viv Richards was out for 12 
yesterday, so he still needs needs 
11 more runs to become the fifth 
man to score 8,000 runs in Test 
cricket, after Gary Sobers. Geoff 
Boycott, Sunil Gavaskar and 
Allan Border. Sobers is the 
leading run-scorer for West 
Indies noth 8,032 Test runs to 
his name. 

MOTOR RACING 

Finns stay ahead 
in Formula Three 

By Stephen Slater 

FINNISH domination of the 
British Formula Three champ¬ 
ionship continued atSilverstone 
yesterday, when Mika Solo led 
the second race of the series 
from startline to chequered Sag. 

Salo, driving a Ralt-Mugen 
car prepared by the Silverstone- 
based Alan Docking team, beat 
Mika Hakkmen, another Finn 
who had won the Donington 
race, off the starting grid, and 
then set a track record, lapping 
the revised Silvers tone circuit at 
an average 103.41 mph. 

Britain's Sieve Robertson 
passed Hakkinen to take second 
place for the second successive 
weekend in his Volkswagen- 
powered Jewson RalL “The 
season has started well for me. 
but I'm tired of following the 
Finns,” said Robertson. *Tm 
going to win next time outi” 

A dramatic Esso Production 
Saloon Car race saw the leading 
Ford Sierra of Steve Monk spin 
at the end of the first lap, 
causing a five-car pile up. All the 
cars continued, but the star of 
the race was Graham Davis, of 
Middlesex. Forced to start from 
the pits with a mechanical 
problem, he fought through the 
field from last place to take an 
unprecedented victory. 

BRITISH FORMULA THREE CHAMP* 
IOKSMP RACE: 1. M Safe (SF). Raft 
RT34-Mugan. 27m57.66s, 1023Smpfi. 2, 
S Robertson fGB). Ratt R733-Vofl«- 
wagon.3. M HMddiwi (SF). Rail HT34- 
MugenA P Cox (NU Raft RT33- 
Volkswagen-5, J McGall (Ireland), 
Reynard 903-Mugen- Ewa Production 
Sanaa mod. G Davis, Ford Slerra-RS 
Cowonn.20m2&828flcs.63J6inph2.S 
Monk, Ford Storm Sapphire^, D Pinkney. 
Ford Stoma Sapphire. 4, A McKay. Ford 
FIS CoswontUS, D Wsfece. Ford RS 
Cosworth. 

Schlesser recovers to 
give Mercedes victory 

SUZUKA, Japan (AFP) - Even 
an old spare Sauber-Mercedes 
car with a leaky tank proved 
better than the rest in the 
opening world sportscar proto¬ 
type championship race here on 
Sunday. 

Jean-Louis Schlesser, of 
Fiance, and Mauro Baldi, of 
Italy, charged from the bade of 
the field after stopping a fuel 
leak at the start to win the 480- 
kilometre (300-mile) race for the 
second year running. 

Schlesser, the 1989champion, 
who crashed the newest 
Mercedes C-ll beyond repair 
during practice on Saturday, 
and co-driver Baldi, steered a 
spare C-9 to finish in two hours 
43 minutes 45.429 seconds. 

The regular 1989 prototype C- 
9, driven by the No. 2 Mercedes 
duo of Jochen Mass and Karl 
Wendlinger, of West Germany, 
also overcame a shaky start and 
crossed the line 42.333 seconds 
behind. 

The 41-year-old Schlesser 
found one of the two fuel pumps 
defective with a bolt missing 
during a rolling run leading to 
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Facilities 
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0452-419666 _ 

the grid start. Mis C-9, which 
would have started from the 
outside of the font row, needed 
prework before they decided to 
use only one pump. 

He was 33rd out of 34 after 
the first lap but gradually surged 
up to second, behind a Jaguar 
XJR, driven by Britain's Martin 
Brundle and Alain Ferte of 
France, when he handed the car 
to co-driver Baldi after 30 laps. 

The two Mercedes Silver 
Arrows began to battle for the 
lead on the 35th lap while warm 
sunshine dried out a track wet 
from an overnight rain. 

The No. 1 car steered dear of 
the West German pair after the 
58th lap to victoxy.Tberc was a 
brief scare when Mass was 
penalized for spending less than 
the regular time refueling. He 
was forced to re-start from the 
pit while BrundJe’s Jaguar sped 
past him with eight laps to 
go,but the Jaguar went down 
with an engine blowout four laps 
later. 
Japan's Masahiro Hasemi and 
Anders Oloftson of Sweden in a 
Nissan were third, one lap 
behind, 

Britain’s Geoff Lees _ and 
Hitosbi Ogawa, of Japan, m an 
ungraded Toyota 90-C, held the 
te£ for the first 10 laps, but 
finished only fourth. 

“I think it’s going to be a very 
apod year for Mercedes,” 
Schlesser, who led the team to 
victory in seven of the eight 
prototype races last year, said 
afterwards. _ 

Results, page 35 

ards slipped into neutral gear 
while Lamb and Smith wove 
their critically brave partner¬ 
ship so that, in the middle 
session of the day, it was 
difficult to define which of the 
teams needed to win the game. 

West Indies have im¬ 
measurably hampered their 
chances with a wretched dis¬ 
play of close fielding. Smith’s 
six-hour 62 was a paragon of 
self-discipline, not least for the 
manner in which he kept his 
concentration while all 
around him were losing theirs. 
Smith was dropped on 21,32, 
41 and 45, none of the chances 
being desperately difficult, but 
he dismissed aD this from his 
mind and pressed ahead with 
his constant routine of deep 
breathing and stretching ex¬ 
ercises to keep his mind on the 
job. 

Even before their innings 
began, England had depended 
heavily on Smith and Lamb 
for the bulk of their runs and 
their century stand was the 
third they have shared, plus 
another of SO, in the only five 
Tests they have played to¬ 
gether. Question their right to 
represent England all you like; 
their value to this team is 
incontestable. . 

Haynes and Richardson 
batted with a fitting air of 
purpose, running short singles 
with impressive understand¬ 
ing. When the ball was short 
and wide, as all too many were 
in this phase, Richardson 
assaulted it violently. 

Once again, Malcolm was 
the principle volunteer for this 
treatment, Richardson hook- 
ing him twice for four and 
once, thriUingly, for six. Mai- 
coim's 20 balls at the start of 
play cost 25 runs. 

DeFreitas was summoned 
for a lengthy spell and his ^ 
second over accounted for - 
Richardson as he moved ifi 
across his stumps and was teg- W4 
before to another ball creeping £*& 
though wickedly low. 

The first hour had produced 
61 runs. Richards came in, 
promoting himself only 
because of Best’s hairline frac- jfa 
ture of the left thumb. He 
needed only 23 to complete ! Vl 
8,000 Test runs and join the 
elite company of Gavaskar, 
Boycott, Border and Sobers, 
but this was not his day. He 
had made only 12, frustratedly 
confined, before mis-timing 
an on-drive against Capel. His ; 
milestone must now wait, p£n& 
appropriately perhaps, for his < L 
home Test in Antigua. 

When Haynes passed 50, 
from 62 balls, it was the first 
half-century of the series from 
either West Indian opener, 
which could be construed as 
another indication that this 
great side is growing tired. 
Haynes, however, remains 
both a quality player and an 
abrasive competitor, and as 
the hot afternoon developed, 
with England in slow motion, ' ' 
he was guiding his side ever 
nearer an opportunity to 
declare. 

final Test 
in Antigua 

FnmAhmXce 

GRAHAM -Gooch.. fijufl. 
admitted yestesday.dnoiehaa 
no chance of ptay% in the final 
Test against .the -West Iu&* 
starting in Atftferaon TW 
day, and that 
the. start of tteEnghA Cboaty 
season. . 

speriafinm Barbados tomojTOw 
left-hand but nnowseenKHiejy 

12 days ago, wxfl stay in pM™. 
until the end of the week. 

Gooch had. been pira*tgy 
resigned to misting thereat#' 
the urar evta^pocetneiifflgyg^ 

much. .■ 
oomc qat, I mwid be * "vwu Uti Wn . •/ 
foolish to rifle wetthwr annftro 
L,__1--- J_1. V Wow cm the tend .s®d' puttfrs „ 
my5dfout for the entire ytat” J""1 
Gooch raid. 

He plans to xemtmiwife^be 
Fnghntf party oinil tbeead 'of 
tiw.tour and another soetM% 
In Atitigna wxD advise lunroa a 
ftaonbte daxe for tearing agafa: . 

There was better new% j«j. 
terday, of En^xnd’s pifeer 
casualties,- especially Anas 
Eraser, who is: caaridned to 

/-V,' 

riiOQ, HUH . WHIM*unco to 5* 
teveagcwdE^aacierfp^iBgfe 
AnmmnnftfThrritniinA.i J ~’m.‘ 7 Anrigna after resting his vmi^i . 
rib muscle for severaldays. ... 

David Smith’s bnrisedticnnb O 
had not sufficiently .ncoveod *£■ 
far him to grip a hat wahoyt :■ ^ 
discomfort yesttatlay bathe w# ;S*J- 
have afartberfitness testfouny- -S? 
row. If he does not- sati^ -c- 
erveryone, England arc Hcdyin 
ask David Gowerto ^xarapasy 
the sound to Antsma- ■ >: !r“ 

Even here, however, thnefca 

-p-'1 ' 

_re, however, ,• • 
probfem. Gower twra^ed^a 
tlugh anode while scaan&-39 ' .yfS* 

' for his mew County. Hampshire, 
aamat s tool 
hfimdf under trogmem. *'.•?- ■t-, r;-. 

Far West Indies, CarinfeBeg^ •- 
tte batsnwn, wttsincqpadtaffid 
by n hairime fracture ofthekfi 1 . 
thoinb, a and set-back a^ the: <3 r '' 
fiiM-mnings century 
-nafry cstahtehed his T& 
credentials.- He sutamed hie 
iqjmy when he dropped Rdtta 1?""- - 
Smith in tie flips on. Sfludty 9s 
tnornxDg. «SE- 

■e~ ■*’’ 

ifc-.X >- 

Nicholas may 
miss start of 

county season 

Maturity 
iBarnes 

■■■ 

Leading role: Haynes, the West Ladies opena, steers to leg in Barbados yestoday 

THE Hmnpshiiccaptain,Mfek- 
Nicholas, has been 'released 
from ho^ntal bixt is stfil 
tzeahnem fte mahaia. 

Nicholas, taken in last Mon¬ 
day after joining his couDtjtar 
pre-season tonr of Barbacm^ 
said- he Was Icefing better 
yesterday.'' ■ 

He scans .certain to miss file 
start of the new season, hoy- 
ever, and may be out oTactiqa 
for some tim^' dEpeadiqg Bpw 
quickly his strength returns.' ^ - 
: “I am oalS tnkti a day a^ 
have been ffld to take things 
very easy,” he said. * w > ' ^ ' 

Nidiola^ who believes tie 
contracted the disease whfle'fe • 
Thailand oyer. Christmas, b 
hoping to fly. home in the am 
Eew.days: 

lefies age 
81 fres 

••fe:-"' ' 
ybi:g2-.t 
as;*'-: - 
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Women breaking the mould 
as the Crucible hots up again 

IN BRIEF J8Q0 Ul 

bouton 
fe1:-!'- 

FEELING as she mostly did on 
Sundays in Stratford — mis¬ 
erably lonely — Liz Roberts 
spotted an advertisement for 
rowing instruction. Deriding 
that anything even messing 
about in a boat on the canal, was 
better than being alone, Roberts 
became one of 150 women who, 
all needing something else in 
their lives, took up the sport. 
And in a 12-week series. Sport¬ 
ing Chance, starting on ITV on 
Thursday, we will learn that 75 
of the ISO are still at rL 

Presenter Sally Jones talks 
with the women who have 
invaded a male domain and 
meets Liz Roberts, who, in her 
eariy 20s, is, after six months on 
the water making new friends, 
once again a lively and bubbly 
personality. 

Ken Lawrence’s 
best of the wet 
television 

vide to the 
’s sport on 

“Sport is very much male- 
dominated,*' says Jones, who 
won five blues at Oxford. 
“Women may have been badly 
taught at school and given up 
spon. Perhaps they never 
started. Or they may have given 
up when they became mothers 
and, at 30 or 40, have started up 
again. It helps them to make 
new friends. And it helps their 
confidence, even at a social 
level, and that is a real 
importance." 

Jones herself had not rowed 
for 10years when she joined Liz 
and friends on the River Dee at 
Chester (“a far cry from the local 
canal!”) and admits to “a few 
sore places" when the cameras 
had stopped rolling. But, she 
says, “it was all good fun and 
that is the important thing." 

Her programme — going out 
on Thursdays as a strand of This 
Morning— will, as she puts it, be 
“breaking a few moulds" and 
dealing with sports that women 
have mostly been reluctant to 
try. Among them win be wom¬ 
en's football (subject of this 
week’s opener), cycling and 
judo. The message from Sally 
Jones and Sporting Chance is 
“come and get it". 

The message from the BBC 
this week (and next) is “come 
and get some snooker": there 

will be no escaping it; the 
Embassy World Championship 
starts on Friday. One of those 
who will be contesting the 
ffyimpinrrehi p ngnin, fVnnit 
Taylor—he of the spectacles like 
dustbin lids—presents a week of 
snooker instruction on BBC2 
(various times until Friday). 
This should ensure that evey- 
ooe knows exactly what should 
be done before Steve Davis and 
the rest take centre stage and 
start making us all feel totally 
inadequate again. 

Thirty-two players win he 
competing over 17 days for 
£620,000 at The Crucible in 
Sheffield. Davis defends his 
title: John Parrott, the world's 
No. 2, and the 19-yearndd Scot, 
Stephen Hendry, wil] be deter¬ 
mined to relieve him of it. 

The other 29 will be hoping 
that they do not become bit 
actors to the three stars; and 
millions — young and old, male 
and female — wiD watch know¬ 
ing that thw is the one tour¬ 
nament that matters^, the one 
that produces the high drama. It 
is the cameos of pure sporting 
theatre that makes the world 
championship so compelling 
and makes snooker the spectator 
sport of the past decade. 

First-day coverage starts 
immediately after Dennis Tay¬ 
lor has potted the last black of 
his six lessons (at 11.30am) and 
will be still going strong 14 
hours later. In total there wfll be 
416 hoots of the opening 'action 
— on BBC2 at 11.30am. 130pm 
and 11.25pm, and there is hefty 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: Snooker Dnris Taylor teaches wotid-be experts how it should 
be done JBBC2.4pm). 
TOMORROW: Ctickst England's test-day battle to preserve their lead over 
the West Indies (SKy One, 3pm). 
WEDNESDAY: 77ie Match: Arsenal v Aston VBa at Highbury flTV, 8pm), 
BS6 has fee coverage of the Manchester Urrited-OMham FA Cup replay 

THURSDAY: Crlriwt: Antigua and the ftni five days of the Test series (Sky 
One. 3pm). 
FRIDAY: Snooken Steve Davis opens his defence of the world snooker 
ChamplonsMp (6BC2,1130ent, 1.35 and 1135pm). 
SATURDAY: Boxing: London's Michael Watson hopes to make world 
nriddewelght champion Mfte McCaBum feel every one of his 33 years in 
their titto bout (TTV, 11.15pm). 
SUWAY: Golf: Jack Niekwus won Ws first Sartors tour victory immediately 
before The Masters and new tries for his second at Palm Beach in fee US 
PGA Seniors (TTV 1120pm). 

coverage on Saturday {Grand¬ 
stand on BBC l with Bob Wilson 
from 12.15 and then on BBC2 
from 5.55pm). - ‘ - • 

Cricket is just as non stop. 
The fourth Test finishes tomor¬ 
row , and the fifth starts in 
Antigua on Thursday. Sky One 
has the live action (what a boost 
this series must hove been for 
Sky sales) and BBC provides the 
30-minute late-night highlights 
as usuaL Rest dayr incidentally, 
is next Sunday. 

Herat Graham, Sheffield’s 
middleweight boxer, will be 
back in the ring (Sportsnight) on 
Wednesday bat the' big boxing 
of the week comes on Saturday 
(ITV at 11.15) with tire much- 
vaunted WBA world champ¬ 
ionship boat between Mike 
McCall am, Jamaica’s cham¬ 
pion, and Londoner Michael 
Watson. This .is one fight that 
could actually live up to its 
Killing. 

There is one show that de¬ 
serves a much wider audience 
than it will get on EurosporL 
Anyone who, tike me, delighted 
to the Harlem Globetrotters 
down the years will know ex¬ 
actly what to expect when they 
hear the strains of Sweet Georgia' 
Brtnm hexaldingthe entrance of 
the world's most famous basket¬ 
ball players. lt wasn't sport — it 

,was an art form. Six decades of 
their romance and magic are' 
condensed into one . hour that 
really will bring back-memories 
of Goose Tatum. Meadowlark 
Lemon et td (Friday; noon): 

The 1978 World Cup in 
Argentina was 'a wonderful, 
colourful affair. As David Miller 
wrote at tire time: “The wine of 
euphoria was flowing and the 
people were happy to drink it 
until it flooded their senses—On 
every nw/di night in Buenos 
Aires, dose on 8 million people 
took to tire streets”. 

England did not malh» those 
finals, Scotland fell on'their 
feces, and Argentina, with the 
artistic Ardiles and the glorious, 
speedy, high-scoring Kempes, 
won the Jules Rimet Trophy. 
But until now the film of that 
1978 cup, The Passim of Foot¬ 
ball, has never been shown 
because of its political under¬ 
tones and the arguments as to 
whether Argentina, -with its 
despised political regime, 
should have ever become the 
hosts. 

This week Eurosport has a 
world premiere or the film 
(Saturday, 9-KX30pm) as the 
launch pod to its 1990 World 
Cup build-up which will include 
(mainly on Sundays) films of all 
the other World Cups from 1954 
(the year of Puskas and Mat¬ 
thews) to 1988 (with Maradona 
the star player, Michael Caine 
the commentator and music 
.from Rick Wakeman}. 

LAS VEGAS, (Reuter) - Mflce 
Tyson wfll return to the boxing 
ring in June headlining a Las 
Vegas -fight, card that win also 
inclnde Geo^e Foreman, saida 
source dose to The dethroned 
heavyweight champion. 

Foreman is scheduled to meet 
Addson Rodriguez, ofBrazil on 
June 15 on tireundercard of a 
show featuring Tyson in his first 
bout since his stunning.upset at 
the hand* ■ of James ‘Buster’ 
Douglas m February in Tokyo. 
Tyson’s next opponent has not 
yet been selected, but the fight is 
expected to take place at Caesars 
Palace, said the source. 

Esaki’s efforts ? 
iiKW. ... 
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ByNicolasSoantes 

DESPITE tire enormous pres- results: m 
sure of rMaucting~tire world 

- ->,Mr 

OfcortfFr) gold; 0 
championships in front of her mi l 

FfbUNB 

Army tie 

Mb brorn*. 
73fcHE E Eworoto (R) flofcfrjl 

MARPUrtWjH 

Sergeant Steve PengeUy of the 
RAF who represented Wales at RAF who represented Wales at 
the Commonwealth .Games in 
Auckland, won tire Army Open 
Pistol Championship at Biiley 
yesterday, after beating the 
Army’s, chib champion. Major 
MflceDiDon-Lee on a countback 
after they tied with 1,123 points 
each (our Shooting Corns-, 
pondent writes). 

Paez victory 
Las Vegas (AP>—Jorge Paez, of 
Mexico, who escaped with a 
draw the last time he fought 
Louie Espinoza, rallied in The. 
last half of their bout Saturday 
to capture a L2-round spin 
decision and retain his IBF 
featherweight title. 

own crowd, four-times world prastoaoofcfci 
champion Karen Briggs kept-her (ft) mB- 
nerve and beat the .difficult 
Japanese Fumiko Emin m the 
final of-the British Open-' at 
Oystfl. Palace yesteiday. JS5S5.a 

It was nottpxite the spectacle 
of last November when Briggs, pronwwgwrpiSrtai 
with a dislocated shoulder, held 9n8.smsbronm.LWa_.... 
down her opponent. The four- 
minute match, wentto a decision £3 
with no score on tireboard. : • fyi 

But there was no. doubt in 
anyone?* mind who won yes- _ . __ . . .. , 
-terday. Briggs from Hull had 2ESSE 

°P * stiumn of tedmiqnes, l^«> (Fr) «nd 
from tai-otoshi (body drop 
tow) id Je-guruma (hand 9*ft *» 

Yesterday saw gold medals *nd H van BamawM. tgao «w 
also freon Britain’s other world ; mS*? 
champion, featherweight 
Sharon Reitdle — ’wumingner NteSHsnmiiigcieH^t^ 
sixth British Open: and the 1986 
and 1987 world champion, fLdhyStoCw wamro gite? 
Diane Bdl, who .won -tire light- SSSigi* 
middleweight category. Rendle.. iwg.^j^JgSB 

was never really tested: . . (JaprodttxfKttwtroicttj -.- . .'2 

■.SSjT^. 
• J. 

?«hm. 

ai?7 ■ 
: 

nr;NWtaagudil( 
xMr -tmnre; i 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Ovett injury 
7.30 unless stated ' 

FOOTBALL 
VAUXHAUL IEA&UE: ftrtt WjWgfr.1 
Croydon .y WNvnhoa. Saowfl’tWeifl . 
soutli: RuiqMp Maoorv Yeattng. 
beazsiuouesleaque: mgmAdg 
vMoro ttmaton Eferoutf: v ReddtUL'ju., 
BASS NORTH WEST-CpiWTIZS 
LEAGUE: FM 4hW« MUtny, 

-Knowstoy. - ' > " ■ ; 
GREAT MULS UMOUEr .UR.Ygfe* ' 
Cnp: SMMtaefcTatsiton 
Mara; OOary St Maryjf.flymotahMB- 
FA YOUTH CtiPi,SaM4Mi. wtand 
Mandwstar Utd ir Tottenham p.(^ ». 

Steve Ovett, the former Olym¬ 
pic. 800 metres champion, 
dropped out of Saturday's 
Southern Counties - IZ-siage 
road relay championship at 
Wimbledon because of a leg. 
injury. Ovett, running the f lth 
stage for his Phoenix Club, only 
completed about half of the five- 
mile circuit before pulling out 
with a calf muscle problem. . 

McRae win 
Scotsman Jimmy McRae won 
raUyxngTs Granite City Rally, by 
12 seconds near Aberdeen oh 
Saturday. Thefive-timcs British 
champion was behind for much. 
of the daywith Ifidealti Myosin, 
a- Japanese journalist, cmly 
rrftnqmshmg the'fead When he- 
suffered rear brake trouble. - 

Thud cUvfsion- 
Tranmera v Shrewsbury — 

Fourth division • 
S6M*port<lJnnran...: • 

QM,yauxhsdl Conference ... 
Pfflflnaton v Wftjfag- ; - 

BobLord Trophy 
Seinl-flnai . 

KWdemiiiwterVNorthwirt_ 
PECTINS CBnRAL LEAGUE: Brat Ob 

tfertijf (7J8; Nattan 
fon»st» Agteo va« {rXKBaconq dhtolou. 
flrttoniF Went Bran (Wfl; PortVafe Rss v 
Pcwton (TaJ). - • . 4-— .• / 

WENnr earn capital tfiWjo£ ■ 
WtoMstcneveiMdAldvSM . 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Willi 8W* 
flmLSwantM yWIraxIran (2.Q. 

- OTHER6POBT 7.' vg. 
WDOH PENTATHLON: Senior ■ 
WwnrtfanaipeiitobtoDtAJda^^^ ,4 ; 

Coachmg credit 
BUD . Bakkro, the Solihull 
schoolteacher, has been named 
a^ the .-Post Office Counters 
athfctics coach of the month for 
March. Baldaro, who coaches 
Adrian Passey, the winner of the 
world "doss country trial at 

C SPORTONTV , J 

.AMiofmnrtod 
HadarvHwmw, . ; - - r ri| ' ■ ■ ’ 

ast** ^ 
gwwyggr - WHAT. A WEEKt i 
EwotoWtMpm. - - - : .chHaMripstei 
roenBflJb0CTMMMD0rt7-9am.3^aiMl 3KHNft: acfmmrt 4-t8Qag USg ■ 

i'.’ > 

TOOraflLL: Scntenpport 7-Swn. M axi SKUMa; Scnmgnft 
fe ctewiabuo^tepWigms. and tow: HfaMgM*. trom-5BC» „ 

AgteWB tepaa:' Earoapon, Warn- CoHom!*.’ - • -7 > 
nrodaie .tBflMflhb, from-the Euroonar 11 mim I'm—int - 

•. 

TC?1 . ’ 

.Glasgow in.March and Tony. 
Mflovsorov, : Britain’s; fastest 
marathon runner in 1989, will 
receive a cheque for £500. . 

mteF HgMghta from -tire Ereopaab' TPMS.' Tnr'i iimiiut'‘H'2! 
?*■_ _ ' ' •-•toteat tire vote.feteuiuMrat'* 

ffOTRgssaas SEJtateMgs" ,-4p“ w 
KE HOOtEt. Eunaport Wpra wfe imTEfaM^.7fl^; 

■ ■7- 

V tv-. ' • '•* 
j. 
t. 
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The troiible with Norman perhaps is that he is too much of a Mr Nice Guy TENNIS 

'A 
prominence in the Mas- 

-..w - ;ters tournament of the S(K 
* .• .. vyear-old Jade Nicklaus, and 

■ ^ Greg Norman's wretched first 
two days and failure to make 

~ ’ -V':-. .'the cut for the first time, is an 
'*?* .'-embarrassing coincidence. It 

" v. 'has been an unstated, and as 
* yet unfulfilled, notion that 

v?r -.iNonnan was to assume the 
. ..mantle of Nicklaus, who was 

. his hero when he was a 
* teenager and latterly his xoen- 
r 'tor and friend. The {dot has 
Tihisfiiied. 

It is sad for Norman, the 
>j\ 7-most agreeable of sportsmen, 

that he has not, by far, 
/matched the achievements of 

-vJ' - Nicklaus. It is more than ever 
' being asked, after the eclipse 

•-.C *.of the past week, whether 
.! ~ V; k ■■ Norman may be too agreeable 

nature; whether Nfckfcms 
.-bas been too much his idol-for 

- his own good. 
^ Norman does not need 

- /j -reminding of the 
-J'. Nicklaus, before 1990, bad 

A -‘. _ won 18 “majors”, if we ex- 
■■ ■*: diode his United States ama- 

- teur open titles of 1959 and 
' ■ '*1961: four US Opens, three 

. l British Opens, six Masters, 
'five US PGA Championships. 

• \/; ’ Norman’s total is one: the 
£ ' 1986 British Open at 

' v Tarn berry. By Norman's 
v present age, 35, Nicklaus had 
won 14 “majors”. 

.' •' It is no criticism, merely a 
... V 'calculation of a man who is 

-undoubtedly an exceptional 
-. C“" . and exciting player, to suggest 

that possibly Norman does 
“ .* * not possess the dogged tern- 

/ peramental duality to produce 
'his brilliance in the weeks 

.when hemostneedsto. We are 
.; what we are. Ballesteros has 

. . the quality; so, probably, has 
..-Faldo. Maybe Norman is too 
- -■ J: nice. . 

-■ -• We can be sure that he 
' - r ; would happity forgo much of 

, jhe $10 million he made last 
.year from endorsements alone 

’ 4 ‘“- thanks to professional ser¬ 
vices from Mr McCormack — 
in return for one or more of 

shadow of his 
David 
Miller 

.the titles that would more 
finiily establish him among 

■the gnats of the game: a 
position he cannot yet claim. 

He may have astronomic 
gross earnings from the game 
but in prizp-money toms, 
though playing in a more 
luaatjve era, be is waybehmd 
Nicklaus. With 70 US Toiir _ 
vicronea up to 1989, to Nor-, ^ d&&£££ 
man’s seven, Mckhutfs career 
earnings were £5 million w°nnaD 

sentiments in private, to Nor¬ 
man in person; it is quite 
another to use such words to 
the world’s Press. If they got 
back to Norman, which un¬ 
doubtedly they would, coming 
from the man he so admires; 
they would be particularly 
hurtful. 

The suspicion that Norman 
finds Nicwaus’s presence on 
the tour a discomfort was 
evident when Ire was asked for 
his_ feelings on being paired 
with the game's newest senior. 
Efe hesitated some while be¬ 
fore acknowledging that, yes. 

cnoiasE 

stan. 
5t£v. 

gainst Norman's S3 million; 
never mmd that Norman had 
58 victories elsewhere m die 
world. 

. .Nbraun, in his reverence 
for Nicklaus, went to five'in 
die gwnft pbiv; TwilrtTngT^im- 

self a nearby house in die 
North. "Palm Beach mil- 
lionairc’s playground in Flor¬ 
ida. Was that, in retrospect, 
really wise? 

A sportsman has to be his 
own man. Another player can 
be an insmiatiozL vet you 
sense that with Nicklaus still 
in the limelight there is an 
inhibition within Norman 
that prevents him -emulating 
his hero: Niddans’s contin¬ 
uing eminence may have be¬ 
come an obstacle rather than a 
challenge. 

Nor was Nictians’s re¬ 
sponse to questions, after their 
round together on the firstday 
when Norman shot 78 to 
Niddaus's 72, phrased in what 
seemed a reciprocal friend¬ 
ship. Asked about Neuman's 
game, Nicklaus said: “I was 
very, vary surprised at the way 
he played. He did not play well 
at alL I feel badly fire him 
because I know how much he 
wanted to win the tour¬ 
nament He just didn't do 
anything right” 

Jt would be one thing fire 
Nicklaus to express those 

may yet emerge 
into glory, as opposed to 
glamour; but time is starting 
to ran against him. Four years 
have passed since ins in¬ 
credible season of 1986 when 
he twice won on the US Tour, 
was seated fonrtinics and had 
10 places to foe top 10 in 19 
starts; won die British Open, 
the European Open, the 
World Match Flay Champ¬ 
ionship and three successive 
tournaments in Australia. 

Yet the near misses that 
year were perhaps just as 
rigiMfinant. In aD four fending 
tournaments, he led after 
three rounds but won only 
one. In the US Open, he 
finished twelfth. Last year he 
earned sympathy rather *h*« 
criticism when, after a 
scintillating 64 on the fiwat 
day of the British Open at 
Troon, which tied him fire the 
leadership with Cakavecdria 
and Grady, he fluffed the play¬ 
off 

It is said that other players' 
good hick, rather than his own 
bad hick, has critically cost 
hfm the big titles. He has 
never complained. His thrill¬ 
ing capacity to race away from 
the fidd when his game clicks 
makes him, together with his 
striking physical appearance, 
compulsive viewing for the 
crowds. But we are unavoid¬ 
ably left asking: what 
wrong? 

is 

Navratilova given 
a chance to close 

the generation gap 
From Barry Wood, Hilton Head Island, South Carolina 

JENNIFER Capriati's dream 
was to play Martina 
Navratilova in the final of a 
tournament and at the weekend 
she made her dream come true. 

Her 6-0, 6-4 victory over 
Natalia Zvereva put her through 
to the final of the Family Crete 
Magazine Cup. With 
Navratilova having already de¬ 
feated Regina Rajchrtova, the 
unsealed Czech. 6-4, 6-3, the 
scene was set. 

Such was Capriati's domi¬ 
nance of her Russian opponent 
in the first set, which lasted a 
paltry 17 minutes, that mem¬ 
ories of Zvereva's disastrous 31- 
minute against Steffi Graf 
at the 19S9 French Open came 
to mind. 

But Zvereva has learned a 
great deal since then, and was 
able to make a reasonable match 
of it in the second set. 

Like many 14-year-olds, 
Capriati is impatient, and slow¬ 
ing the game down encouraged 
her to try for a winning shot too 
soon. The tactic worked — at 
least temporarily — as Zvereva 
broke to lead 3-2 by sending up 

lost her next two service games. (ussRf.e-0,6-4. 

Experience proves the 
key for Queen’s team 

Capriati won respect, and 
showed her supreme confidence 
when, at 5-3, 30-15, the umpire 
called a ball out. Capriati, 
though, refused to accept foe 
match point, telling foe umpire 
that the ball was in. 

Zvereva was then able to 
break back to 4-5 after losing the 
first set to love in IS minutes, 
although Capriati immediately 
broke back for a victory that 
takes her record to 13 wins out 
of 15. 

Capriati's potential was 
shown by her defeat of Aranxxa 
Sanchez, of Spain, foe world 
No. 5 and French Open cham¬ 
pion, on her way to foe semi¬ 
finals here. 

Navratilova, aged 33, dis¬ 
placed by Steffi Graf as world 
No. I, beat Regina Rajchrtova. 
of Czechoslovakia, 6-4, 6-3 m 
her semi-final. 

She has won three tour¬ 
naments already this year, but 
was beaten in the semi-finals in 
Houston last week by Katerina 
Maleeva, of Bulgaria. 

RESULTS: SOTHtate M NavnSova 
&■ 

Taking the credit: Nicklaus acknowledges applause after his charge up the leader board 

.Jill 
. Jii 

fforts 

Maturity 
of Barnes 
belies age 

? • By Peter Dixon 
-^JTTOOKan old head on young 

r shoulders to win the 
‘BoUiamsted Trophy on Sat- 
. prday. The first of the FngK«h 
"-season's leading amateur singles 
. tournaments was won by Jona¬ 
than Barnes, aged 19, ..of 
Brockenhurst, whose mature, 

to the 
game befiedfefs age. 

'Flaying in the event for the 
first tess* .Barnes, a Hampshire 
County player, finished the day 

‘on 144, two over pur and two 
.strokes ahead of the highly 
experienced Willi son and 
Metcalfe 
' In Leconte, however, it 
seemed that the Bcrkhamsted 

. dob might have had its first 
P winner of the tournament since 

1962. Haying alongside Barnes, 
Lfooritc was also in good form. 

After reaching tut taro all 
square, both players having 
dropped two strokes, the pres¬ 
sure started to play cruel tricks 
on the local man — the hopes of 
foe large home crowd -weighing 
heavily on him. 

Coining to the 13 th, Leconte 
.o$d a one-stroke advantage, 
'thanks to two birdies and a 
[fogey in foe first three holes to 
"B^rhes’s three pars; coming to 
•foe 16th, he was three strokes 

'<■•'1 ,6own after dropping four 
V's* sttakes in three holes while 

Barnes continued inexorably to- 
> t wards his first big title with pars 
'% ^ outeach of foe last nine holes. By 
J■*’vl Jhe finish, sx strokes separated 

foe two of them. 

tEUNNO RNAL SCORES: 14* J Bams 
Stactantium. 71, 73. Mfc R WUnn 
pBngl 71.7&4 Mrtcalto(Arcot Hflfl, 75. 

%2ssrg‘ir%i4- N* Uconto 

Singh’s grip on lead proves 
too firm for his challengers 

Tonbridge come 
good at the finish 

from Mel Wefab 
Valencia 

VUAY Singh, foe leader from 
foe moment the starter's gun 
was fired, still Had his nose in 
float at the tapeyesterdaywhen, 
with a total o£278,10under par, 
be won.the El Basque Open by 
two strokes from Richard Boxall 
«b1 Oitm TWiUiams- 

Smgh, aged 27, thus won the 
second Volvo Tour event of his 
short European career, having 
taken the Volvo Open tide in 
Sardinia last year. That experi¬ 
ence must have done him good, 
because this lime he won like a 
veteran. ' Pot under pressure 
throughout foe day by Boxall 
and WBUams, and others who 
threatened then faded, Singh 
finally put paid to their chall¬ 
enge with a birdie three on the 
15 th hole. 

He hooked his tee shot badly 
— one of the few times his 
newly-acquired metal driver 
had let him down aD week—but 
recovered beautifully with an 
eight-iron to about 18 indies. 

Gratefully he tapped the putt 
in, which put him two ahead, 
and after that he. guarded his 

with the ferocity erf1 a 

Card of the course 
Hato Yda Mr Hoi* Yda Par 
1 383 4 10 424 4 
2 407 4 11 480 5 
3 537 5 12 224 3 
* 184 a 13 411 4 
5 383 4 14 171 3 
6 304 4 15 533 5 
r 548 6 16 403 4 
M 207 3 17 443 4 
9 470 4 11 363 4 
Out 3603 35 la 3462 38 
Total yaadagac 6965 Par 72 

mother hearprotecting her cubs. 
Two pare fbDowed, and when he 
arrived on the 18th green he had 
three putts for the. title from 20 
foe*. 

Coolly betook two of them, 
completed a round of 69, and a 
few minutes later was thanking 
his wife, the dub, the Tour and 
everybody but the man who 
cleaned tus shoes and tucking a 

iue for £33,330 in his 

The taD Froan made his mark 
early on. He birdied the 3rd then 
picked up another shot on the 
4th, where be sank a 10-foot 
putt His new putter, in use for 
the first time this week, let him 
down for the first and only time 

- Derbyshire pair triumph 

#. vfck upon 
71, 79; K Fahfcum ffior- 

' 77. 73: A Mw 

gftfjass; 
Hwmj.78,72. 

NIGEL Ftarniss, the Deihysfaiie 
captain, and Andrew Hession, 
ofMatlodCtWhoi&a county cap, 
won the Central England men's 
foursomes at WoodhaD Spa 
yesterday; In the final, they beat 
England selector Les Walker, of 
Selby, and Peter Hnddkstone, 
ofFulfbrd, the 1986 winners, by 
Sand 4. 

In icy conditions, FUmiss and 
Hession played par golf for 13 of DglarHcll double 
the 14 holes and even managed wuouau*u„. 
to halve the exception, the long KENNY Dalglish, of Liverpool, 
6th, in seven. has been named Barclays’ Man- 
resultse rumnr nn,ir J A agar of the Month for March — 
SRDfcMuan(W<udhafl&|M)irtJAniott his second award of the season. 

and A Vtatjr (Hmtwn) a and 1: a Ho*n 
ml N Rrnbs Waflodd bt D E ftxn ml 
NFGresfaralVtoodhaiSpaJSwidsAJ 
Dunbar <B»ntttont-on-ATOn> and G Har- 

M H Fanner and D 
■ PslmoT {Hotlwthsm) E and 1; L UMkn- 
(S^mJPOHuddmmlFUHordJbtN 
Fraanan and A Brown (Mm) 4 and 3. 
SwaMMc HOsalon and Flanks bt 
Gant and DfcWnson 3 and 2: Watar aid 
HuddtogionobtDunfaarandllMtfwwwS 
and 5. Final: Rsnin and Mansion bt 
U^M—. a hnlikaatn— f uui M YnmJm h«j nuocwnonB D Bu 4. 

when it was needed three times 
from no more than 15 feet on 
the next to let a shot slip away. ' 

But another birdie from 2% 
feet mi the 7th followed by a 
bogey four at the short 8th took 
him to foe turn in 35, still a shot 
in front of the fidd. 

Challenged in mid-round by a 
captations breeze which can 
make the magnificent El Bosque 
course such a formidable oppo¬ 
nent, he tamed the 424-yard 
10th with a three-wood and a 
sand wedge to four feet 

After that he got down to 
winning the tournament. Par 
golf followed all the way in, 
except for the all-important 
15th. Nobody* could have 
dreamt that this was a man who 
less than two years ago was 
puntring a player’s cam at the 
Tour qualifying school. 

Meanwhile, Boxall and Wil¬ 
liams both had their chances 
and failed to take them. Boxall 
could have finished second on 
his own, but left his putt on the 
18th an agonizing few inches 
short, while Williams made sure 
of sharing second (dace on the 
last with a masterly chip from 
way out on the practice ground 
and a five-foot putt fora birdie. 

It was good, dose stuff but 
ultimately, the last-lap sprinters 
had to give best to the front- 
runner. 
FINAL SCORES (Brttsft untoes statsdb 
278: V SJnqh (R|), 68,69.74,08. ZSfc R 
Bocal. 70.m TO. 71; C WKams. 88.71, 
70,rt.281:BM*rcl*X*ik,6a.6a.75,68;J 
Ftyatrom (Svn). 72, 72, 6S. ea. 282: J 
HMtawortt), 73,72,68,68; P Parian. 68. 
72,71.71; T Own**, 72.72,67.71; M 
Clayton (Ami, 71.89.70,72; M Jfenanaz 

G8;SLuna(SpL70t 71.75,68; STomnoAi 
B9.68,75,72.285:11 Moutand. 67.71.80. 
67; M Krantz (Swa), 78, 89. 73, 67; M 
Hmnod {Aua). 74, BSy 76.6S: G Tianar, 
72.72.71,70; J Plnaant 75.68,72.70; R 
McFaitam, 74, 71. 70.70: P McWMnnw 

\67.72. re.71; P CantaN. 67.69,73. 
- ‘ 68. 75776. 68; M 

By John Hennessy 
THE name of Tonbridge win be 
engraved qn the Halford Hewitt 
Cup for the first time as a result 
of their victory over Malvern at 
Royal Cinque Forts yesterday. 
Tonbridge won by three 
matches to two. 

Malvern, too, were striving 
for their first win in the tour¬ 
nament, which dates hock to 
1424 and, as both have been in 
foe final recently—Tonbridge in 
1987, Malvern in 1984 and 
1986. 

The match came to an excit¬ 
ing finish on the 18th green, 
when the whole contest de¬ 
pended on the third match, 
pitting Blaise Craven and Tim 
Jenkins, of Tonbridge, against 
Rob Anderson and Clive 
Edgnxton. 

The players came to foe 17th 
green all square, with the odds 
very much cm Malvern, since 
they were 10 feet from the hole 
and Tonbridge twice the dis¬ 
tance. But Jenkins holed and 
Edginton, no doubt unnerved, 
ynmuri 

Edginton, Ming u> take ac¬ 
count of the fierce wind at his 
back, took a driver off foe 18th 

tee and reached the ditch. He 
pearly redeemed himself with a 
chip that missed by a milli¬ 
meter. leaving Tonbridge two 
puns for foe trophy. They took 
them both, though Jenkins 
might have hoped that Craven 
would have spared him the final 
tense putt from 2 Vi feet. 

Tonbridge's other players 
were Geoffrey Clay and George 
Taggart in the top match, and 
Peter Saggers and Sean Baguley 
in the bottom. Three up with 
three to play, Taggart hit an 
eight iron to the 16th green to 
shut out Bob Beeson and Rich¬ 
ard Thompson. 
RESULTS: A Cisy and G Taggart bt R 
Bauson and R Thompson. 3 and 2; N 
Karap and C Ltoyd torn m B Straatfur ant I 
Tlmcartaks. 2 and 1; J Craven and T 
Jentdra beat R Andereon nod C Edginton 
1 note: M Varna ana s Bfis lost to w 
Beeson and P MalMeaon 1 Itota; P 
Saogoca and S Bmutoy beat A Coleman 
anaJ Lrnra 8 and 6. 
Third roand: Eton 4, Gtan Almond 1; 
Watson's 4K. SradfMd K; Rapton 4. 
BtundM'a 1; Tonbridge 3, Stwwsbury 2; 
Liverpool 3, Dulwich 2; WlWgrtt 3», 
Chartarhoura IK. 
Fnatb round: Malvsm 3, Edinburgh 2; 
Watson's 4K. Bon K; Tonbridge 3, 
Rapton 2; Liverpool 3. wnttglttZ. 
SmMnalR Mahrflm 3'A. Watson's IK; 
ToflMdga 4, Uvorpool 1. 

Chesworths try again 

THE experience of the host 
club's two-man team, in yes¬ 
terday's finals of the Vauxhali 
Indoor Club Trophy, proved too 
strong for their opponents 
Clearview Brentwood as 
Queen's forged a 2-0 victory. 

Aged 31 and 34 respectively, 
Steve Alger and Bruce Manson 
have been the oldest pair in this 
team event which has attracted 
most of the countries growing 
number of indoor tennis 
centres. 

Both were familiar names on 
the world circuit. Alger as 
Bermuda's former No. I, and 
Los Angles-bom Manson, who 

reached the US Open quarter¬ 
finals in 1981. 

As Queen's No. 2, Manson 
put the hosts into a comfortable 
lead with a straight sets win over 
lan Blakeman. 

Paul Reekie, ranked No. S in 
Essex, fought back in the singles 
rubber forcing a tie-break in the 
first set which he then won 7- 
4.Alger pulled back however, to 
take the remaining sets 6-2, 6-4. 

RESULTS: SwnMtaalK Queen's Cfub 
be llkley 2-0 (S Algor M R Hutchinson 6-2. 
6-4; B Manson bt A Hutchinson, 6-7.6-4. 
6-4); Ciesfvtew Brentwood bt Dovtd Lloyd 
Siazangar Heston 24 (P Reekie M C 
Clarice 7-6,6-4:1 Btakstnan bt C Heeme 3- 
6. 6-2. 8-4p Final: Queen's Club M 
Ctaaniew Brentwood 24) (Alger bt Reekie 
6-7 6-2 6-4: Manson bt Btefcentan 6-3 6-3. 

FENCING 

British 
women 

dominate 
BRITAIN dominated the finals 
and won the first three places at 
foe De Beaumont Cup, the 
women's international, in 
London yesterday, against fierce 
Spanish opposition which in¬ 
cluded their No I, No 2 and 
under-20 champion (Lesley 
Drennan writes). 

Fiona McIntosh, the Scottish 
International, emerged a first 
time winner, after a long drawn- 
out battle with Britain's No 1 
international. Linda Strachan 
(3-5, 5-0. 3-3), in which she 
gradually perfected an energetic 
lunge whenever she saw 
Strachan preparing to attack. 
McIntosh had been runner-up at 
this competition in 1987 and 
third in 1988, the year Strachan 
was also runner-up. 

Amanda Ferguson, from 
Manchester, was McIntosh's 
victim in the semi-finals (5-0,5- 
3) but then sped to victory over 
the other losing semi-finalist, 
Rosa Casiiltejo, the under-20 
Spanish champion, for third 
place (4-5,5-1,5-3). 

RESULTS: 1. F Mdntoan (GBl; 2. L 
BtriBdwi (GB); 3, A Forguson (GB1: 4, R 
Cas»B)o (Sp): 5, M Es^mtoo (Spb 8. P 

.B, J J Hanlon (G 

LACROSSE 

Title won 
for the 

third year 
By Peter Tatlow 

Hampstead defeated London 
University 19-16 to secure the 
men's Flag Trophy for the third 
successive year and for the 
seventh time in the last 10 years 
in a fast moving final at Eastway 
sports centre, Leyton on 
Saturday. 

The game was a repeat of last 
year’s final when Hampstead 
took the title by beating Loudon 
17-16 altera sudden-death play 
off. 

Although Hampstead led all 
the way on Saturday, they did 
not completely dominate. 
Hampiead led 5-3 at the first 
quarter but London had nar¬ 
rowed their advantage to 8-7 by 
half-time. 

Hamptead settled the issue 
with five rapid goals in the third 
quarter arid but for expert 
goalkeeping by Alex Tweddle 
they would have scored many 
more. London won most of the 
face-offs and were fierce in 
attack. 

LEAOiNO 8COABIS: Hampsttad: P Ryan 
& *• Untoonrty: G Ron4, 
T ShaMr-KhaUI 3, C Thobum 3. Othar 
raacdi: Intermediate Ran final. Back- 
entrain A 9 Batti A 6. 

D IXmlah. 68. 

(NZ). 70.71.78,69; P BreadhuraL 73,70. 
74. 60; M Pkraro (Sp). 73. 72. 72, S9; C 
Oodcaon (US). 70,73,73,70. 

NEVILLE Chesworth, the chair¬ 
man ofWesi Hill Golf Club, and 
his son, Paul, begin another 
attempt today to return the 
Father and Son Foursomes tro¬ 
phy to the promoting club (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

Last year they came close, 
losing by two holes in the final 
to Tony and Guy Hovil, of West 
Sussex. This time West Hill, 
which has not won since Brian 
and Tim Clarke triumphed in 
1971, has been given a boost by 
a scratching which has created a 
place for John and Peter Tedder, 
an 18-handicap partnership. 

But their first round oppo¬ 
nents are the Hovils, who are 
one of a dozen pairs of former 
winners among the 128 starters. 

Alec Bryant (Walton Heath) 
and his son, Michael (Woburn), 
who won in 1965, amply display 
the popularity of the event — 
this is their 27th appearance. 

Seven of the eight semi-final 
pairings have returned. They 
include Air Vice Marshall Cecil 
Bemish (Woodhall Spa), who in 
1984 won with his son. Michael, 
and is now trying to win with 
another son, David (Denham). 
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BRITISH TELECOM INVITE YOU TO ENTER 

:THE 1990UK STABLEF0RD CEAMPIONSHIB 

The British Telecom Mobile Stableford is Britain’s 
% biggest stiaWeford golf tournament. 

‘ There are 9 regional finals at some of^the country’s 
best courses and a national final at The Belfry 

You con qualify simply by handing in cards at your 

golf club. Ask at the pro shop for details or give us a call 

1 CALL^FREE ON 0800 322 693 | 
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BOWLS 

Lindores and 
Wood through 
to semi-final 

By David Rhys Jones 

JOYCE lindores and Willie 
Wood, foe holders, yesterday 
reached the semi-final of the 
Carling Black Label inter¬ 
national pairs event at 
1 Janefli, with an easy 9-2, 6-5, 
victory over Margaret Johnston 
and Jtm'Baker of Irriand. 

Wood, fresh from helping 
En^and to -victory in the CIS 
Home International at Prest¬ 
wick to take the Hihon Trophy 
from Scotland, made the most 
of very good play from 
Lindores, his lead, who consis¬ 
tently out-drew Johnston. 

The first set went the way of 
the Scots, who needed only six 
ends to complete a 9-2 victory, 
and, although they dropped a 
single on foe opening end of the 
second set, they established a 6- 
2 le&dafter five ends. 

Taking defensive measures, 
foe holders were able to drop a 
double "and a single ova* the 
next two ends and still finish in 
credit for an impressive straight 
sets win. 

David Bryant led well for 
Nona Shaw against the local 
hopes, Bryan ECingdon and Ann 
Sutherland. The English pair, 
highly experienced and with a 
record'number of international 
tides between them, won at a 
canter, 8-2,11-5, and will meet 
lindores and Wood in today's 
semi-finaL 
WEauLTfcO«rani WMlrJUndraw*w 
Wood tend bt M Jotmston a J Bskar 0n» 
*2. 8*17 Sow a D Brraot fBfflJt* A 
Sadwtaro*BtQ»ctao(WaM&2,ll-& 

SWIMMING . 

Selection review urged 
as British are beaten 

By Craig Lord 
A LARGELY second rate Brit¬ 
ish team was convincingly 
beaten by West Germany at the 
Four Nations Spring Trophy in 
Coventry at the weekend, 
prompting a can for a revision of 
selection policy and a fresh look 
at thrt swimming raliwlar. 

However, while going down 
339 points to 304 to the Ger¬ 
mans, the young British team, 
including 10 new caps, did well 
to beat Sweden (2805 pts) and 
Holland (249.5). 

The five home victories came 
from Snki Brownston, ofWigan, 
and Elizabeth Arnold, of Not¬ 
tingham, on Saturday, with 
Sutmui Davies, of BraekneU, 
Martin Harris, of Banwt and 
Neil Hndghton, of Dundee, 
taking maximum points 
yesterday. 

A superb swim by Arnold, one 
of the youngest swimmers on 
the England team ax foe 
Commonwealth Games in 
January, in the 800 metres 

came to grief when 
officials, in not paying attention 
to foe race, blew thenr whistles 
for two lengths loro when there 
were in fact four lengths left to 
swim. Arnold stopped at 700 
metres and spent several con¬ 
fused seconds looking up at the 
scoreboard before realising foe 
error. She went on to win in 
8mins 5433sec. 

After foe meet, the standard 
of which was generally poor. 
Paul Bush, Britten's team man¬ 
ager, said: ”1 was pleased with 
some of foe newmctabcKOffoe 

team who put in excellent 
swims. But yes, I admit that we 
need to look at the timing of this 
event on the calendar. We have 
come down from the nnyor 
games, something which the 
other nations here have not had 
to do. 

“We also need to look at foe 
selection policy. I think we have 
to look more at hypothetical 
situations and prejudge things. 
We didn't know that so many 
top swimmers would not want 
to swim here when this policy 
was set last Autumn. But per¬ 
haps that, possibility should 
have been considered.” 

The policy meant that only 
swimmers who competed in 
Auckland were eligible for selec¬ 
tion for the Spring Trophy. 
When some of England's best 
swimmers declared themselves 
unavailable for selection, their 
places were taken by Scottish 
swimmers and in some cases 
they were far slower than their 
English counterparts who had 
not made the team for the 
Commonwealth Games. 

Ball’s date 
ALAN Ball, the Stoke Cir> 
manager, is one of a number of 
football's greats gathering ai 
Kcele University between April 
13 and 16 for the eleventh 
NABC/Euro-sporting inter¬ 
national football tournament 
He will blow the whistlc to stan 
a championship involving 1,00C 
boys aged 14 to 18. 

REAL TENNIS 

Snow is driven 
to defeat by 

tireless Male 
By Sally Jones 

JAMES Male, the world rack¬ 
ets champion, caused an upset 
in the final of the George 
Wimpey British Amateur real 
tennis championships at the 
Queen's Dub, when he beat 
Julian Snow, the favourite and 
holder for the past three years, 
in straight sets. 

Male looked sharp and de¬ 
spite his usual slow start, he 
proceeded to out-hit Snow, his 
dose friend and rival 

Both men thrilled the 
packed gallery with some su¬ 
perb tennis, but Male's tireless 
willingness to go for winners 
from the most unlikely posit¬ 
ions eventually told, as he yet 
again served notice that even 
the greatest players are not 
immune from his unorthodox, 
but effective, style. 
• Sarah McGivern, of the 
Holyport Club, took the in¬ 
augural women’s inter¬ 
national handicap 
tournament in Paris when Ros 
Lake, of Hatfield, was forced 
to scratch after pulling a calf 
muscle. 
RESULTS: George Wimpey 
British Amateur champion¬ 
ships: Semi-final: J Snow bt C 
Sievers (Aus), 6-1, 6-1, 6-0; J 
Male bt M Happen (Aus), 5-6, 
3-6,6-5,6-1,6-3. Final: J Male 
bt J Snow, 6-4,6-4,6-4. 
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Our May issue carries the first 
of a five part series; "Your complete 
guide to better gaff," featuring lan 

Woosnam. It deals wifh all aspects 
of the game, from infringements of 
fhe rules to improving your technique. 

The whole set will be equally 
useful to both high and low handi¬ 
cap players. As, of course, will the 

free Wilson Ultra, proven to be the 
longest distance golf ball on the 
market. 

For the complete guide to 
improving your game, complete 

the coupon and take it to your 
newsagent. 

Please reserve me a copy of 
Today's Golfer, each month. 

ADDRESS_ 

_P.'COPE_ 

A FREE GOLF BALL AND THE FIRST 
OF OUR FREE PARTWORKS. 

MAY ISSUE ON SALE NOW. 

L__ 
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Crystal Palace... 
Liverpool_ 

(act; score after 90 min, 3-3) 
AGAINST all the odds. Crys¬ 
tal Palace successful com¬ 
pleted the restoration of their 
self respect in the most dra¬ 
matic FA Cup semi-Huai in 
living memory at Villa Park 
yesterday. Thrashed to the 
point of humiliation seven 
months ago by Liverpool, 
when beaten 9-0 at Airfield, 
Palace gained the perfect re¬ 
venge to reach iheir first major 
final in their 85-year history. 

However, they must wait 
until Wednesday night to find 
out their opponents at Wem¬ 
bley on May 12, as the other 
semi-final between 
Manchester United and Old¬ 
ham Athletic goes to a replay 
after a 3-3 draw yesterday. 

Not even the most imagi¬ 
native fiction writer could 
have dreamed up such a 
storyline and ending. The 
balance of power shifted back 
and forth, with both sides 
leading twice. Palace, a goal 
down after 14 minutes, recov¬ 
ered to lead with just eight 
minutes of normal time 
remaining. But within two 
minutes Palace were trailing 
again, only to force extra time 
with an 87th minute equalizer. 
The tie was eventually settled 
in the 109th minute with a 
header by Pardew, who scored 
his last goal in this com¬ 
petition five years ago for 
Corinthian Casuals. 

Yet the first 45 minutes had 
supplied not a hint of the 
drama and surprise which was 
to follow. Liverpool, seem¬ 
ingly, had the game by the 
scruff of the neck and were 
dragging it towards its in¬ 
evitable conclusion. But an 
equalizer after just 16 minutes 
of the second half had a 
extraordinary galvanizing ef¬ 
fect upon Palace. 

Where before Palace’s foot¬ 
ball had lacked ambition and 
accuracy, it now repeatedly 
threatened Liverpool, notably 
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Final salute: Pardew celebrates the goal that decided the thriUing FA Cnp semi-final at Villa Park and gave Crystal Palace a date at Wembley 

McMahon, winning back pos- midfield partner and look-a- leyed it crisply home from 20 1 l_ ^ 1 * 
session from Pardew, bisected like Pardew, who was playing yards. Within a minute Palace ■ OllTlP 11 II SIS |J | 
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Nicklaus and 
Faldo are in 

chase together 
From Mitchell Platte 
Golf Correspondent 

their defence. Rush, at the end for Yeovil Town, just three 
of a diagonal run, mado years ago, began exercising 
finishing look easy. 

Even though it was the only 
attack of note from Liverpool 

even greater control over 
Liverpool's renowned mid- 
field and it came as no great 

in the first half, one sensed surprise when Palace went 
that their control was total, ahead in the 69th minute. 
Within seconds of the start of ordered 
the second half the crowd of against Hanson for a push on 
38.389 discovered differently. Bright seemed harsh. And 

Pemberton made a 
penetrating run down the right 
and crossed to the for post. 

at set pieces. The loss of where Salako’s shot was 
Gillespie, with a recurrence of blocked by Staunton. Wright, 

Liverpool's vulnerability at 
set pieces was again under¬ 
lined, as Bright won the 
header from Gray’s free kick, 
leaving O'Reilly with a simple 

groin trouble, at half-time, 
was, perhaps, a significant 
one. Liverpool also lost Rush, 
with bruised ribs, shortly after 
he had put them ahead with a 
classic piece of finishing. Pal¬ 
ace's attempt to play him 
offside were lamentable as 

however, volleyed the re- goal from dose range. 
bound straight past 
Grobbelaar. 

Only Gmbbelaar's rapid re¬ 
actions to a close shot from 
Thomas prevented Liverpool 

Meanwhile Palace’s defence 
remained as porous as it has 
been all season and when 
Liverpool won a free kick on 
the right, Staunton’s ball was 

from falling behind sooner deflected perfectly into the 
than they did. Thomas and bis path of McMahon, who vol- 

Highest aggregate for 32 years 
• The seven goals which 
Crystal Palace and Liverpool 
scored at Villa Park yesterday 
is the highest aggregate in an 
FA Cup semi-final for 32 years 

— since Manchester United 
beat Fulham 5-3 in a replay at 
Highbury in 1958. 

• Palace are first-time FA 
Cup finalists but Steve 
Coppell, their manager, has 
been involved three times—as 

a player with Manchester them 2-0 in the championship 
United. He collected a win- decider and yesterday Palace 
ners medal in 1977 (v 
Liverpool) and losers medals 
in 1976 (v Southampton) and 
1979 (v Arsenal). 
• For the third successive 
season Liverpool’s hopes of a 
League and Cup double have 

beat the league leaders. 

• Yesterday's defeat was 
Liverpool’s first in the Cup 
since the final against 
Wimbledon two years ago. 

• Palace are 6-5 favourites 
been dashed by London oppo- with William Hill, the book- 
nents. In 1988 Wimbledon makers, to win the Cup. Hill’s 
beat them 1-0 in the FA Cup 
final; a year later Arsenal beat 

quote Manchester United at 5- 
4 with Oldham Athletic 4-1. 

leyed it crisply home from 20 
yards. Within a minute Palace 
seemed to have surreaded 
their place at Wembley, when 
Pemberton unnecessarily 
tripped Staunton and Baines 
fired Liverpool back in front 
from the penalty spot and 
surely towards another 
Merseyside double. But Palace 
and this tie refused to die and 
Thomas headed the London 
club level again as Staunton 
failed to repel an effort from 
Gray on the goalline. 

Even then Palace might 
have won it outright in normal 
time, but the cross bar refused 
Thom's header. 

It would have been too 
much to expect extra time to 
lift us onto an even higher 
platter of excitement, but 
Palace, proving stronger than 
Liverpool, came pretty close. 
Liverpool had to face up to 
their first defeat in a semi-final 
for five years when with 11 
mi nutes of extra time remain¬ 
ing. Thom headed on a comer 
from Gray at the near post and 
Pardew rose above the 
Liverpool defence to head 
home the decider. 

CRYSTAL PALACE: N Martyr* J 
Psmberton.R Show, A Gray. G Offaly, A 
Thom, P Barber. G Thomas, M Bright J 
Sslafco. A Pflrdsw. 

LIVERPOOL: B Gftftbetaar. G Hyson. D 
Burrows, G Quanta (sub: 8 Venison), R 
Whotaa A Hanson, P BeanMoy, R 
Houghton, l Rush (sub: S Staunton), J 
Barries, S McMahon. 
Referee: G Courtney. 

Coppell has his 
faith renewed 

By Clive White 

pieces,” Dalglish said. The 
loss of Gillespie at half time 
did not help Liverpool when 
defending at free kids and 
comers, Dalglish conceded, 
but he said that they had done 
well in previous matches in 
such situations when without 
Gillespie. 

Steve Coppell, the Crystal 
Palace manager, denied that 
he thought that Liverpool 
were particularly , weak in this 
area of their game. “It’s just 
that set pieces provide the 
only time when you can 
guarantee getting the ball in 
the box. I’ve played Liverpool 
twice this year and lost 9-0 and 
2-0.1 was just quite happy to 
get a goal. To get four against 
the best defence — the best 
club — in the country gives 
you renewed faith in every¬ 
thing you're doing. It makes 
up for all the hard times when 

The fairways of Augusta Nat¬ 
ional were lined by thousands 
of spectators here yesterday, 
awaiting not only the dimax 
of the 54th Masters but also 
wanting to pay homage to Jack 
Niddaus, who with Raymond 
Floyd, another American .vet¬ 
eran, was jostling with John 
Huston and Nick Faldo for the 
traditional green jacket. 

For Niddaus, the problem, 
apart from pulling back the 
lead of five strokes Floyd bdd 
over him, was to remain 
composed. It was Car from 
easy, even for one so experi¬ 
enced, as around every dog-leg 
on this undulating course he 
was greeted by a new wave of 
emotion. He was, after all, at 
the age of 50 years and 77 
days, seeking to become the 
oldest winner of any one of the 
four major championships. 

Nicklaus has been the 
favourite of the crowds ever 
since, following his early 
skirmishes with Arnold 
Palmer, he grew into into his 
“Golden Bear” image. That 
support manifested itself 
again when on Saturday the 
prospect of another classic 
finale to the Masters began to 
take shape. 

Floyd, swinging with the 
a date at Wembley £mP° “ Astaire, waltzed 

3 his way into die lead with an 
■ -mm inward half of 31 in a round of 
hQC allC! 68, which gave him a total of 
l~E4%)9 JLUi3 206.10 under par. 

_ Huston, a newcomer to the 
rtAlirAfl event hoping to emulate 
LlC Y? CU Fuzzy Zoeller (1979) by win¬ 

ning on his debut, belied his 
Write inexperience by also taking 68 

for 208. Faldo compiled the 
iu get walloped and ex- round of the day, a 66, 
ayers say that your is equalled only by Tom Kite, 
e worst team they’ve ever which had not a blemish on it, 
sn in the first division.” for 209 and then came 
Bryan Robson could be the N«*laus (69) a further two 
an to take Manchester strolres adrift- 
nited through to a meeting Niddaus admitted to being 
ith Palace at Wembley when surprised that so many elder 
ey face Oldham Athletic on statesmen were on the leader 
'ednesdav in a rpnlav at board. Nofewerthan six of the 

So the leaders, and those l 
snapping at their heels, set out 
to a tumultuous ovation, with 
the loudest cheers reserved for 
Niddaus with whom Faldo 
was playing. Faldo had no 
reservations about the size of 
his task- “Raymond is a good 
front runner but this is a tough 
tournament to lead,” Faldo 
sain. “I guess it’s the pressure. 
It is a ‘feel* golf course. If 
you're under pressure and 
you’ve got to apply that ‘feel’, 
then I guess that makes it even 
tougher.” 

Floyd and Ntcklaus, each of 
whom turned professional in 
1961, have for more years 
than many care to remember 
been entertaining the galleries. 

Floyd has won four major 
championships, induding the A 
Masters in 1976 when he led 
from start to finish. Niddaus 
won by a record margin of 
nine strokes in 1965; Floyd 
had eight to spare. “I never felt 
more pressure than I did that 
week,” Floyd said. “Can yon 
imagine bow it would have 
blasted me if at that stage of 
my career I had blown such a 
big lead?” 

In 1986, when last Floyd 
won a tournament, he became 
at the age of 43 the oldest 
winner of the US Open. 
Niddaus, by virtue of his 
success at the age of 46 in 

Card of the course 

KENNY Dalglish, the you get walloped and ex- 
Liverpool manager, blamed {flayers say that your team is 
his team's performance at set the worst team they’ve ever 
pieces for their defeat “Foot- seen in the first division.” 
ball-wise we were better than Bryan Robson could be the 
they were but they were better- man to take Manchester 
organized than os at set United through to a meeting 

Ytta Pm 

400 4 

with Palace at Wembley when 
they face Oklham Athletic on 
Wednesday in a replay at 
Maine Road. Alex Ferguson, 
the United manager, said: 
“Bryan will be much better on 

OK 3.486 

Total rardao 

405 4 
4SS 4 
1S5 3 
465 5 
485 4 
600 5 . 
170 3 i* 
400 4 
405 4 

M40 36 

Mr 72 

1986, is the oldest Masters 
leading 17 were aged 40 or champion. 
more with Gary Player, at 54, Nicklaus and Masters mile- 
the most senior. Player won 

Wednesday fitness wise alter ksi of his three Masters in 
that game. Iu the period he 1978, when he came from 
was on he could have had a 
hat-trick. He can run the legs 
off anyone at the club in 
training and is a truly amazing 
man.” 

Joe Royle, the Oldham 
manager, said: “I was really 
pleased with the way we came 
back twice from behind and 
proved we can play on grass. 
No matter what we have done 
this season, people have tried 
to undermine it — but we 
proved them wrong today.” 

United held, page 34 
Bangers draw, page 35 
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Modest reception for Mr Frisk 
By Martin Trew houses the local farriery. As 

_ - for the convention of parading 
THERE was a mrosure of Uniting horse on thl 
jubilation in the Berkshire 
village of Upper Lam bourn 
yesterday, but it was not the 
all-out fiesta we expect of a 
village housing the Grand 
National winner. 

This implies no criticism 
whatever of the team respon¬ 
sible for the handsome but 
nervy big-race winner, Mr 
Frisk, on Saturday. It is more 
that Upper Lambourn is less a 

village green. Upper 
Lambourn has no village 
green. 

Instead, it has one narrow 
lane, and it was along this, in a 
chill wind at around noon, 
that Mr Frisk was briefly led 
by his stable girl. Rachel 
Liron, in front of a crowd of ^ National!” 

Armytage, the sister of the 
winning jockey, Marcus 
Armytage. She had watched 
the race from a hospital bed in 
Shrewsbury. Such was her 
excitement, she had leapt out 
of bed, grabbed a walking 
frame from another patient, 
and embarked on a wild, 
hopping tour of the wards, 
shouting: “My brother's won 
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Frisk, on Saturday. It is more -0? people. They cheered Gee Armytage, who also has 
that Upper Lambourn is less a Qmetiy. knowing what foe two broken rite, said: “I was 
village than a collection of consequences would be lfthey cheering so much yesterday I 
training establishments and is cheered wildly. Mr Fnsk think I may have broken a 
simply not equipped for for- f00^ about all this and third.” 
mat esnressions of commu- ** was only when he was led __i__ ,_ 
simply not equipped for for¬ 
mal expressions of commu¬ 
nity ecstasy. 

With the limited resources 
at its disposal. Upper 
Lambourn (population 1,000: 

left them the way they were. 
He’s very superstitious.” 

The youngest spectator at 
Mr Frisk’s reception yesterday 
was Louise McKevitt, aged 10 
months, the daughter of a 
stable lad, Vince McKevitt. 
Boro on June 7, the day 
Nashwan won the Derby, she 
was now witnessing another 
moment in history. Being only 
a tot, she was speechless, but 
the winning jockey was not for 
off 

“I cannot find the words to 
describe what I feel," said 
Armytage, aged 25, an Eton- 

eight strokes behind with one 
round remaining. Then his 
playing partner was Severiano 
Ballesteros and 12 years on 
they were paired together 
again. 

Ballesteros had rediscov¬ 
ered his touch on Saturday 
with a round of 68, although 
he made no impression on 
Floyd. He was still nine 
strokes adrift, as were Ronan 
Rafferty, Fred Couples and 
Tom Watson among others, 
all knowing it was time to to 
throw caution to the winds. 

Bernhard Larger, sharing 
fifth place with Scott Hoch, 
added weight to the European 
challenge, as did JosS-Maria 
Oldzabal. Langer played 
nicely for his 69 for 212 and 
Olazabal gathered four birdies 
in his last four holes for a 68 
and 213. Ian Woosnam, 
following a 70 for 217, ap¬ 
peared too for back. 

stones go together. His first 
win at Augusta National in 
1963 came at the age of 23 
years, two months and 16 
days, which at that time made 
him the youngest champion. 
In 1965 he scared a 64, which 
equalled the then course 
record and his winning ag¬ 
gregate of 271 set a record 
which Floyd, coincidentally, 
equalled in 1976. 

Nicklaus became, in 1966, 
the only golfer to successfully 
defend the tide and his vic¬ 
tories in 1972 and 1975 first 
equalled then eclipsed the 
record of four wins established 
by Palmer. 

Faldo was drawn to the 
game when in 1971 Ire saw 
Niddaus playing in the Mas¬ 
ters on television. So it was 
ironic that they should have 
been paired together as Faldo' 
attempted to emulate 
Nicklaus by successfully 
defending the tide. 

io for back. David MBkr, page 37 

THIRD ROUND SCORES 

back into foe yard that he gave ner a Dig nug 
began to scrape the ground before regaling how their 
with a hoo£ like a bull. 

This was a false alarm. After 

Lvunpb. Ft d Aun rfiflJ/irtlfa.- 5 iwir« iwo n VJnuA»NlRK<nllifrnVHn>t(^>m^HM<f 
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T nterest-only loans from Home Mortgage Corporation slash the 
A. cost of borrowhis-with monthly payments op to less than hair 

those of our standard loan which means you can afford the tilings 
you want NOW and also consolidate your existing borrowing into 

one easilvmanagod payment. Loans available from £14)00 to 

£504)00.' 
Onr valuable payment protection, which ensures your payments 

are met in the event of sickness, accident and even redundancy, is a 
low cost option and includes free life assurance. WE RECOMMEND 
HUS ADDITIONAL PROTECTION AS YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IT YOU DO 

NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGEOROTHER LOAN SECURED 

ON IT. 
The loan is secured on your home, to enable ns to of fer very 

Competitive rates. Check the panel above to see bow little it costs. 
Then just complete the coupon below or phone us FREE - anytime - 
for a free brochure or to discuss year financial needs with one of 

our loan advisers. 

SELF-EMPLOYED WELCOME TO APPLY 

PHONE /*** 0800525319 

all racing people) put on a a while, he relaxed again. the way down from Yorkshire, 
good show. Impossible from Among a sea of happy feces, he’d stopped at a service 
the outset was any form of perhaps the happiest belonged station and found that he'd 
thanksgiving in St Luke’s, tire to a girl who arrived in a put his underpants on the 
local church. It was long ago wheelchair and with a 1^ in wrong way round. He knew it 

plaster. This was Gee would be lucky provided he 

educated amateur. But finding 
Marcus gave her a big hug the words is what he is paid 
fore revealing how _ their for. Armytage is the New- 

fether had predicted victory market correspondent for The 
on arrival at Ain tree on Racing Post and yesterday he 
Saturday. Marcus said: “On tapped out a 2,000-word ac- 
the way down from Yorkshire, count of his Ain tree adventure 
he’d stopped at a service for today’s edition. He said: “I 

ition and found that he'd just hope it nykre sense.” 
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Team ethic is Gooch’s great production number 
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Bridgetown 
REGARDLESS of its result, this 
Test series has been a cricketing 
disaster for West Indies. 

It is one thing being outplayed by 
Pakistan, with that side's penchant 
for occasional reckless outbreaks of 
uncontrolled genius. But it is quite 
another to sweat and struggle and to 
be outplayed by an England side 
that, on balance, represents tittle 
more than talent That the talent has 
been splendidly organized and 
motivated is unquestionable. But 
England’s success has been down to 
the maximizing of comparatively 
limited resources rather than un¬ 
trammelled brilliance. 

England have managed this by 
making a huge thing of the team 
ethic. Captain Gooch, West Ham 
man, has made a great production 
of it, and Lamb, captaining in his 
stead, has faithfully carried on his 
newly established traditions of the 

— . i 
Simon 
Barnes 
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Wild bubbling of herd instinct can 
infect a ride mid overwhelm the 
opposition. You ask Kenny 

pre-fieldiug huddle and the constant 
patting of bowlers' bottoms. In the 
field, every man daps his hands at 
least twice an over. 

One of the many intriguing areas 
of cricket is the ambiguity of the 
relationship between individual and 
team. Cricket is a game based on the 
confrontation of individuals, of 
batsman and bowler. But it is a team 
game as well and the alchemy of 
team games — demonstrated by 
yesterday's FA Cup semi-finals, for 
a start—can also afiert cricket, and 
do so decisively. 

Football is notoriously subject to 
what one might call The Sum-la- 
Greater-Than-Tbe-Parts Syndrome. 

For yearn, the West Indian team 
has thnist its team ethic in the feces 
of its opponents. The bowling 
performances of its four-man speed 
machine have thrived on the sap- 
port of the entire team. All 11 men 
get madly pumped up: the blood 
races through the veins, a wicket is 
expected every ball, miraculous 
catches stidc, and every fielding 
pefonnance becomes a succession 
of high fives, wild shouts of triumph 
and retreating batsmen. 

Once they are on a roll, they are 
unstoppable. West Indies are mas¬ 
ters of the domino effect. 

But, bafihngiy, with England at 
their mercy in this match, struggling 
to save the follow-on on the third 
day, the spell was broken. With 
England on 75 for three, under siege 

and reeling in that old, fomiliar way, 
the South African pair of Lamb and 
Smith - the laager louts — resisted 
the irresistible. 

West Indies needed an end open, 
and just could not achieve it. Smith 
was dropped four times, all by 
different fielders: that allowed him 
to stick with Lamb — he batted 
more than six hours for his 62, a 
tribute more to his character than 
his ability on this occasion. 

It is often the case that a united 
team holds its catches: a disrupted 
side drops them. Tins was pefectly 
illustrated when Australia (flayed 
Pakistan earlier this yean pumped- 
up team ethic outdid a team of 
squabbling genius. 

Richards is a man under siege 
himself these days and responds 
with laager-mentality touchiness. 
He bawled out his wicketkeeper, 

Dujon, for dropping a catch, which 
contributed to Dujon's sagging mo¬ 
rale and his concession of 14 byes. 
Richards has also developed a habit 
pf putting himself on to bowl at 
bizarre moments. At one stage he 
turned to Haynes — captain in 
Richards's abserax in the third Test 
— and thrust his thumb emphati¬ 
cally between his own pectorals. 
Who's captain around here? 

Richards inherited the tradition 
of a unified, globe-trotting West: 
Indian ride from Give Lloyd. It will 
need quite exceptional powers of 
leadership to restore this. Personal 
and inter-island rivalries wifi not 

remain below the surfoce in times of 
trouble and defeat I wonder just 
when we win see radical in 
the line-up 

Report and scores, page 36 
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